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COVERSHEET 

a. Title Deerfield River Project, Bear Swamp Pumped Storage Project, Gardners Falls Project, in the Deerfield 
River Basin FERC Project Nos. 2323, 2669, and 2334. 

b. Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) 

c. Lead Agency: Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

d. Abstract: New England Power (NEP) filed an application for a new license (relicense) for the Deerfield River 
Hydroelectric Project (Deerfield Project) on the mainstem of the Deerfield River, in Vermont (four Deerfield 
developments) and Massachusetts (four Deerfield developments). Western Massachusetts Electric Company 
(WMEC) filed a relicense application for the Gardners Falls Hydroelectric Project (Gardners Falls) in 
Massachusetts. Additionally, NEP proposes changes in project operation at the Bear Swamp Pumped Storage 
Project (Bear Swamp Project) (FERC No. 2669) to include increased minimum flows and scheduled recreational 
whitewater releases. 

An Offer of Settlement (Settlement) was negotiated between NEP and 12 state and Federal resource 
agencies and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). On October 6, 1994, NEP filed the Settlement with the 
Commission as part of its relicensing proceedings. 1 As a result, the application for new license for the Deerfield 
Project has been superseded, by the provisions of the Settlement and a Cultural Resources Management Plan. 
Therefore, except where noted in this FEIS, NEP's proposal for the Deerfield Project and the Settlement are 
considered as one and the same. 

The Deerfield River Settlement purports to resolve all issues regarding: fisheries, fish passage, wildlife, 
water quality, project lands management and control, recreation, and aesthetic resources associated with the 
Deerfield Project developments. Enhancements associated with the Commission licensed Bear Swamp Project 
are also included in the Settlement2. Although the Gardners Falls Project is a component of the hydroelectric 
production in the Deerfield River Basin, it is not incorporated into the Settlement and WMEC is not a signatory 
to the Settlement. 

The environmental resources evaluated in the EIS include: (I) geology and soils, (2) water quality and 
quantity, (3) fishery resources, (4) vegetation and wildlife resources, (5) threatened and endangered species, (6) 
recreation and land use resources, (7) aesthetic resources, (8) archeological and historic resources, 
(9) socioeconomic resources, and (JO) air quality. In addition, the resources cumulatively affected by the 
projects and analyzed are: water quality and quantity, anadromous fishery resources, wetlands and associated 
terrestrial resources, recreation and land use resources, aesthetic resources, and hydroelectric generation 

The Commission stafrs recommendations are: to approve the Settlement, to relicense the Deerfield 
River and Gardners Falls Projects as proposed with additional resource enhancements; and to change the 
operation of the existing Bear Swamp Project license as required by the Settlement. 

Filed on October 6, 1994 pursuant to 18 C.F.R Section 385.602(b), and noticed on O<;tober 19, 1994. 

Any change in project operation at the Commission licensed Bear Swamp Pumped Storage Project 
(FERC No. 2669) would require Commission approval. 
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f. Transmittal: This fmal environmental impact statement prepared by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
, Commission's (Commission) staff in connection with the relicense applications filed by New 

England Power for the existing Deerfield River Proiect (FERC No 2323), and Western Electnc 
Massachusetts Company for the tiardners Falls Project (FERC No. 2:H4); and the Offer of 
Settlement for the Deerfield Project, which includes a proposal to amend and operate the 
existing Bear Swamp Project, filed by NEP is being made available to the public on or about 
August I 5, I 996, as required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)' of I 969 and 
the Commission's Regulations Implementing the NEPA (18 CFR Part 380) 

Front c·oHr: /Jt>af;eld Ui-..·er Project, l\·o. ] /)eve/opment powerhouse and dam (Staff photo). 
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FOREWORD 

The 1:cJcral Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission), pursuant to the Federal Power Act (FPA)4 

and the 11.S Department of Energy (DOE) Organizational Act~ is authorized to issue licenses for up to 50 years 
for the construction and operation of non-federal hydroelectric developments subject to its jurisdiction, on the 
necessary condittons 

jTjhat the project adopted shall be such as in the judgement of the Commission 
will he hcst adapted to a comprehensive plan for improving or developing a waterway 
or watcn.\'ays for the use or benefit of interstate or foreign commerce, for the 
improvcf11ent and utilization of water power development. for the adequate protection, 
1111t1gation, and enhancement of fish and wildlife (including related spawning grounds 
anJ hah1tat), and for other beneficial public uses, including irrigation, flood control, 
\\·atcr supply, and recreational and other purposes referred to in Section 4(e) 6 

The Commission may require such other conditions not inconsistent with the FPA as may be found to 
provide for the various public interests to be served by the project'. Compliance with such conditions during 
the licensing period is required. 

16 lJ.S.C. §§791(a}-825(r), as amended by the Electric Consumers Protection Act of 1986, Public Law 
'J9-4'J5 (1986) and the Energy Policy Act of 1992, Public Law 102-486 (1992). 

l'uhloc Law 95-91, 9 I Stat. 556 ( 1977). 

l(, II SC. Sec. R0J(a) 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Located in northwestern Massachusetts and southern Vermont, the Deerfield River drains about 665 
square miles at the confluence with the Connecticut River. On the mainstem of the Deerfield River there are 
two hydroelectric projects, the 76.9-megawatt (MW) Deerfield River Project owned by New England Power 
Company (NEP) and the 3 .6-MW Gardners Falls Project owned by Western Massachusetts Electric Company 
(WMEC). The Deerfield River Project consists of nine dams, seven powerhouses and eight impoundments. The 
611.25-MW Bear Swamp Pumped Storage Project also owned by NEP uses an impoundment on the Deerfield 
River as the lower reservoir. This FEIS evaluates the potential environmental benefits, economic costs, and 
environmental effects associated with three proposed actions: (I) relicensing the Deerfield River Project by 
implementing a proposed Offer of Settlement and Cultural Resources Management Plan. (2) relicensing the 
Gardners Fa11s Project (not included in the Settlement), and (3) amending the license of the Bear Swamp 
Pumped Storage Project, which is part of the Settlement. 

The Settlement is a negotiated agreement among NEP and 12 resource agencies and NGOs that 
provides terms and conditions for fisheries, fish passage. wildlife, water quality, land management and control, 
recreation, and aesthetics for inclusion into any new license issued for the Deerfield River Project. 8 FERC 
staff reviewed and provided comments on preliminary drafts of the Settlement prior to filing with the 
Commission. NEP is also proposing to prepare and implement a cultural resources management plan. For the 
Hear Swamp Project, NEP would implement the proposals contained in the Settlement under an amendment to 
its existing license. The proposed Settlement does not include the Gardners Fa11s Project. 

The average annual energy generation at NEP's Deerfield River Project is currently about 289,000 MWh 
and has an annual net power benefit of $4,440,000. Under provisions of the Settlement, NEP would implement 
reservoir level restrictions and fishery flows, construct fish passage facilities, establish conservation easements 
and establish forest management guidelines. For the Bear Swamp Project, NEP would implement year-round 
fishery flows and provide seasonal recreational whitewater releases. Under the Settlement, energy generation 
and net annual power benefits for the Deerfield River Project would decrease about 12. I percent and 52 percent, 
respectively. Water quality certificates containing several conditions have been issued by the Vermont Agency 
of Natural Resources (V ANR) and the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MA DEP) for 
the Deerfield River Project.Q We believe several of the conditions required in the WQCs exceed the scope of 
Section 40 I authority as discussed in Tunbridge. 10 This issue would be addressed in any license order issued 
for the projects. On February 14, 1995, the VNRC and the Vermont Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs (VFSC) 
appealed the Vermont WQC, challenging findings, conclusions, and conditions contained in the WQC for the 
Deerfield River Project. On February 14, 1995, NEP also filed an appeal. Conditions in the WQCs would 
reduce annual generation and net annual power benefits from existing conditions by about 13.3 percent and 55.3 
percent, respectively. Implementing Vermont Natural Resource Council's (VNRC) recommendations would 

The Offer of Settlement for the Deerfield Project was signed by: New England Power Company (NEP), 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the National 
Park Service (NPS), the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife (MA DFW), American Rivers, Inc. 
(AR), the Appalachian Mountain Club (AMC), the Deerfield River Compact (DRC), New England Flow (NE 
FLOW), American Whitewater Affiliation (A WA), the Conservation Law Foundation (CLF), the Deerfield River 
Watershed Association (DRWA), and Trout Unlimited (TU). The Vermont Natural Resources Council opposes 
relicensing the Deerfield River Project as proposed by NEP. 

None of the WQCs are inconsistent with each other or with the Settlement. However, the Vermont 
WQC included measures not included in the Settlement. 

'° 68 FERC Ii 61,078 
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r,.:<lui..:c cnerg) generation and net power henefits from existing conditions hy 27.0 percent and 85 5 percent. 

rcspei.:ll\'cl) 

Fur the Gardners Falls Proicct, the current a\'Cragc annual generation is about 16,800 MWh. WMEC's 
proposed em·ironmcntal measures as affected by the Settlement would reduce this generation about 1,663 MWh 
annuallv These measures include· a seasonal minimum flow, downstream fish passage facilities, nature trail, 
canoe launch and access, soil erosion control plan. and a cultural resources management plan. The conditions of 
the WQC issued by MA DEP for the (iardners Falls Project would reduce the annual generation about 1,760 

MWh and net ·annual power benefits by $ I 36,000. 

In addition to the proposed actions, the Staff evaluated the no-action alternative and agency/NGO 
recommendations The issues addressed in this FEIS arc the impacts of the proposed action and alternatives to: 
( I) ,,atcr qualit) and quantity. (2) fish rt:sources, ()) terrestrial resources. (4) recreational resources, (5) geology 
and soils. (6) aesthetic resources, (7) archeological and historic resources, and (8) air quality. Cumulative effects 
of the proposed actions and altemat1vcs on water quality and quantity, anadromous fish resources, fish habitat, 
\\ctlands, recreation and land use, aesthetic resources, and hydroelectric generation were also analyzed in this 

l'l.:IS 

Smee the proposed actions and alternatives involve tradeoffs between energy production and 
enhancement of en,·ironmcntal quality. we gave equal consideration to developmental and non-developmental 
,·alues m acL.ordance with the FPA Hascd on our independent review and evaluation, Staff recommends 
rclic1..·nsmg. the Deerfield Ri\'er Project as proposed by NEP in the Settlement, Cultural Resources Plan, and the 
pro,·isions of the WQCs Staff also recommends approving almost all aspects of the settlement and amending 
the license of the Bear Swamp Pumped Storage Project. upon receipt and notice of an amendment application. 
Staff selected the Settlement and Cultural Resources Management Plan over that proposed by VNRC, because 
the additional en\'ironmental benefits of VNRC"s recommendations were only slightly higher or in some cases 
might ha,·e a ncgati\'e impact on em·ironmcntal resources. When we compared the benefits to the costs of 
implementing VNRC · s recommendations, ,1,.·e found the costs exorbitant---30 percent greater in terms of 
decreased net power benefits than NEP's proposal. Finally, Staff found that for the most part, NEP's proposal 
cmhodieJ 111 the Settlement and the Cultural Resource Management Plan to be well balanced and providing a 
good mix of environmental enhancement and power benefits 

For the Gardners Falls Project, we recommend relicensing the proposed project with additional staff 
recommended measures. Measures that we recommend in addition to WMEC's proposed measures include: 
implementation of the stipulations contained in the Programmatic Agreement and the Massachusetts WQC. 

Pursuant to Section 10(.i) of the FPA, we found that no Federal or state fish and wildlife agency 
recommcndat10ns for the Deerfield River and Gardners Falls Projects conflict with the comprehensive planning 
and public interest standards of Sections 4(e) and IO(a) of the FPA 

We beiie,·c our recommendations would be best adapted to a comprehensive plan for the use of water 
po,\er development while concurrently protecting and enhancing environmental resource values and uses. 
Issuing a new license for the Deerfield River Project and amending the license for the Bear Swamp Project in 
accordance with the Scttlcmt:nt would assist in the restoration of anadromous fish and the enhancement of 
resident fish and recreational use along the Deerfield River. Issuing a new license for the Gardners Falls Project 
would assist in the restoration of anadromous fish and recreational enhancement along the lower Deerfield River 
Relicensing the Deerfield Ri\'er Project and the Ciardners Falls Project would allow NEP and WMEC, 
respect I\ dy to operate their projects as bencl'icial and dependable sources of electric energy. 
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I. PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACilONS 

I.I PURPOSE OF ACTIONS 

The proposed actions pending before the Commission consist of three separate interrelated actions. The 
first proposed action deals with the relicensing of the 76.9-MW Deerfield Project which is embodied by the 
proposed Settlement and a Cultural Resource Management Plan. The Settlement (filed on October 6, 1994) 
purports to resolve all issues regarding: fisheries, fish passage, wildlife, water quality, project land management 
and control, recreation, and aesthetics associated with the Deerfield Project. The second proposed action deals 
with the relicensing for the 3.6-MW Oardners Falls. License applications for these two projects were filed by 
NEP on December 27, 1991, for the Deerfield Project and by WMEC on December 23, 1991, for Gardners Falls 
Project. Finally, the third proposed action consists of a change in project operation, of the Commission licensed 
611.25 MW Rear Swamp Pumped Storage Project. The FEIS will make recommendations to the Commission 
on all three of the above actions. 

This FEIS is prepared as required by NEPA 1 and Commission regulations, to provide the Commission 
with descriptions and evaluations of the potentially significant environmental effects associated with the three 
aforementioned actions. The FPA 2 provides the Commission with the exclusive authority to license nonfederal 
water power projects on navigable waterways and federal lands. 

In deciding whether to issue any license or amendment, the Commission must determine that the 
projects will be best adapted to a comprehensive plan for improving or developing a waterway. In addition to 
the power and developmental purposes for which licenses are issued, the Commission must give equal 
consideration to the purposes of energy conservation, the protection, mitigation of damage to, and enhancement 
of, fish and wildlife (including related spawning grounds and habitat), the protection of recreational 
opportunities, and the preservation of other aspects of environmental quality. This FEIS reflects the above 
considerations. 

In this FEIS, staff assesses the environmental and economic effects of continuing to operate (I) the 
Deerfield Project as proposed in the Settlement and CRMP, (2) the proposed Gardners Falls Project, and (3) 
modifications to the Bear Swamp Pumped Storage Project. We also assess the impacts associated with and the 
effects of the no-action alternative. 

1.2 NEED FOR POWER 

Deerfield Project 

The seven hydropower generating facilities owned by NEP have a total nameplate capacity of 
76.9 MW. The total average annual energy production of the seven facilities is approximately 289 GWh. The 
eighth facility, Somerset dam, is a storage facility only ( Figure 1-1, Table 1-1) 

The service area of NEP as well as its eight Deerfield hydropower facilities for which the utility 
company is applying for a new license is located in the NEPOOL Sub-Region of the NPCC Region. 

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended (Public Law 91-190, 42 U.SC 4321-4347, 
January I, 1970, as amended by Public Law 94-52, July 3, I 975, Public Law 94-83, August 9, 1975, 
and Public Law 97-258, Section 4(b), September 13, 1982). 

16 lJ.S.C §§79l(a)-825(r), as amended by the Electric Consumers Protection Act of 1986, Public Law 
99-495 (1986) and the Energy Policy Act of 1992, Puhlic Law 102-486 (1992) 
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Figure 1-1 Loi.:at1on of the Deerfield River Project developments, nardncrs Falls Project, and the Bear Swamp 
Pro_1cct 
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Table 1-1 Electric generating facilities on the mainstem and the East Branch of the Deerfie1d River (Source 
NEP 1991, as modified by Staff). 

Station Name / (ProJect Approximate River Operational Stat, Typ, Capacity (MW) 
No.) Mile(RM) Date 

Somerset (2323) 66.0 1913 VT Storage 

Searsburg (2323) 60.3 1922 VT Hydroelectric 4.16 

Harriman (2323) 48.5 1924 VT Hydroelectric 33.60 

Sherman (2323) 42.0 1927 VT/MA Hydroelectric 7.20 

Yankee Atomic 42.0 1961 MA Nuclear Power shut down 

No. 5 (2323) 41.2 1915 MA Hydroelectric 17.55 

Bear Swamp (2669) 39.0 1974 MA Pumped Storage 600 

Fife Brook (2669) 37.0 1974 MA Hydroelectric 11.25 

No. 4 (2323) 20.0 1915 MA Hydroelectric 4.80 

No. 3 (2323) 17.0 1915 MA Hydroelectric 4.80 

Gardners Falls (2334) 15.7 1904 MA Hydroelectric 3.58 

No. 2 (2323) 13.2 1915 MA Hydroelectric 4.80 

In the Introduction to the NEPOOL section of the I 994 NPCC OE-411 Report, the annual compound 
growth rate for 1994 through 2003 is forecast to be 1.3 percent for the summer peak-hour load, 1.3 percent for 
the winter peak-hour load, and 1.4 percent for annual net energy requirements. These data are consistent with 
the conclusion that load growth is a monotonically increasing entity, and consistent with the conclusion that a 
need for power that exists during the near term will most probably exist into the long term. 

The Deerfield No. S development, owned by NEP, has been in operation for 20 years and the other six 
facilities with generation included in the Deerfield Project have been in operation for 67 years or longer. 

The cited lengthy periods of operating history during which the seven generating facilities have 
supplied New England's customers with low-cost energy produced by generating facilities which produce no 
atmospheric pollution and consume no non-renewable primary energy--when considered alongside of the OE-411 
Report data--support, in adequate fashion, NEP's short term and long term needs for the electricity generated by 
the Deerfield Project. 

Gardners Falls Project 

The nameplate capacity of WMEC's Gardners Falls Project is about 3.6 MW and the average annual 
energy generation from the facility is expected to be 14.0 GWh. WMEC's Gardners Falls Project has been in 
operation for 90 years. This very long period of operation, and the OE-411 Report on load-growth data, 
demonstrates WMEC's short term and long term needs for the electricity generated by the Gardners Falls 
Project 
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Dcnwnd Side Management Programs 

Both NEP and WMEC utilize DSM programs to improve electricity consumption at the point of end 
usc DSM 1s the technical term presently hcing used to include both electric energy conservation and load 
management. Load management programs were--in earlier timcs--designed primarily to reduce peak-hour 
demands for additional capacity, or to defer the need for additional generating capacity. Load management and 
cncrg~ conscrvation--it should he noted; however, arc not, in their effects, completely independent. 

The I)SM programs deserve careful consideration in any discussion of "Need for Power" issues. 
Projected benefits from DSM programs are incorporated in projected peak-hour demand and projected generating 
resources data which appear in the annual OE-411 Reports--for on-going IO-year planning periods. Electric 
utiht1cs give serious and careful consideration to the DSM programs which are cost-effective in their system 
operation The DSM programs of the applicants--NEP and WMEC--will be discussed sepurately in this 
document 

NEP has implemented most, if not all, of the DSM programs which major utilities have found cost
effectin~ The list of programs being pursued by NEP and WMEC, and which follows below, is an abbreviated 
list which includes only a few of these programs, as examples· 

Commercial/Industrial Programs: 

Cooperative Interruptible Service - Large commercial/industrial customers agree to shed part of their 
load on peak days when requested by the Companies 

Energy Initiative - Offers financial assistance to facilitate the installation of comprehensive electricity 
saving measures in existing facilities, and improve customer management of electricity use. 

Residenltal Programs: 

Encrg~ Crafted I lomcs - Training, financial incentives and promotional marketing are provided to 
builders of efficient new housing. 

Energy Fitness - This program installs conservation measures in the homes of customers who reside in 
predominantly low-income neighborhoods. 

Residential Electric Space Heating - This program promotes the installation of insulation, air sealing 
and other conservallon measures in electrically heated homes. 

Rased on review of NEP's DSM programs which appear in Section H of NEP's Application for a new 
license (NEP 199 I). we find that NEP has an effective energy consumption efficiency program. 

WMEC is required by the MA DPU to file its conservation and load management programs with the 
Department annually for approval. WMEC slates that it has complied with this requirement since its existence 
began in 1990 WMEC states in their license Application (WMEC 1991) that all of its programs comply with 
the directives set forth by the MA DPlJ. 

WMEC has in-place and on-going, most if not all, of the DSM programs which major utilities have 
found lo be cost-effective A limited number of examples of programs being pursued by WMEC follows 

Mass-Save 1-:ncrg\ Consenation Services - Mass-Save is u non-profit consortium of Massachusetts 
utiht11.:s ,,hich pro,·idcs various conscrvution sernces to utility customers 
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SPECTRUM - Single Family Electric Heat - This program provides the maximum amount of cost
effective services to electrically heated homes possible. 

SPECTRUM - Multifamily Electric Heat - This program provides electric conservation measures to 
electrically heated residential buildings containing five or more dwelling units. 

SPECTRUM - Public Housing - This program provides comprehensive conservation services to Public 
Housing Authorities, targeting units with electric heat, domestic hot water, and general service buildings 

In addition to the above programs, Appendix J of WMEC's Application for a new license for its 
Gardners Falls Projects (WMEC 1991) lists and describes about a dozen other DSM programs. Based on a 
review of WMEC's DSM programs listed in Appendix J, we find that WMEC has put forth a good-faith effort to 
comply with, and support the objectives of ECPA. Both NEP and WMEC have built energy conservation and 
load management into their projections of future need for power. We further conclude that energy conservation 
is not a mutually exclusive alternative to the licensing of the projects with which this FEIS is concerned. 

1.3 SCOPE OF TIIE FlNAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

The Commission issued a Public Notice of the Settlement on October 19, 1994, pursuant to 18 CFR 
Section 385.602(b), and a notice on October 27, 1994, of our intent to prepare an EIS and to conduct public 
scoping me~tings. A notice issued on October 31, 1994, scheduled project site visits in Massachusetts and 
Vermont. 

We reviewed public and agency comments filed with the Commission~ prepared an SDI (issued October 
1994); visited the project sites on November 14 through November 16, 1994: held public scoping meetings in 
Buckland, Massachusetts and Wilmington, Vermont on November 15 and 16, 1994, respectively; held an agency 
scoping meeting in Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts on November 17, I 994; and reviewed public and agency 
comments resulting from this scoping process. 

Based on the scoping comments received on SDI, the license applications as supplemented,' the 
proposed Settlement, agency comments, and preliminary staff analysis, we prepared and distributed to agencies, 
NGOs, the public, and interested parties SOIi (issued January 1995), which identified the issues to be addressed 
in this FEIS. These issues include potential impacts to and effects on: (I) geology and soils, (2) water quality 
and quantity, (3) fishery resources, (4) vegetation and wildlife resources, (5) threatened and endangered species, 
(6) recreation and land use resources, (7) aesthetic resources, (8) cultural resources, (9) socioeconomic resources, 
and (IO) air quality. 

We also reviewed all resources to see whether they could be affected in a cumulative manner by the 
proposed actions, other hydroelectric projects, and non~hydro activities and we then used this information to 
determine the geographic and temporal scope of our cumulative effects analysis. In SDII, we identified 
(1) water quality and quantity, (2) anadromous fishery resources, (3) wetlands and dependent terrestrial 
resources, (4) recreation and land use, (5) aesthetic resources, and (6) hydroelectric generation as resources that 
could be affected in a cumulative manner by the Deerfield Project and Gardners Falls Project, the Settlement 
and proposed actions, and other activities in the Deerfield River Basin. These issues are addressed in this FEIS 

The Deerfield Proiect (FERC No. 2323) license application was supplemented with filings of additional 
information on January 10, 1994; January 18, 1994; and February 22, 1994. The Gardners Falls Project (FERC 
No. 2334) license application was supplemented with filings of additional information on March 16, 1992; 
llccembcr 11, 1992; February 11, 1993; and on June 16, 1993, with the filing of supplemental information 
pertaining to the Soi I Erosion and Sediment Control Plan 
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The allcrnat1,·cs for action on to continued operation of the lkerficlJ Ri\'er, Bear Swamp, and (iardncrs 
l"alls Pn1_1ccts, as proposed in the Settlement and hy NEJ> and WMEC. and descrihr.:d herein include· (a) no 
act 11 111. , ,·., continued operatwn as n:q111rcd h~- the existing licenses'. and (b) continued operation of the projects 
as prnposcJ \\ 1th mo<l1ficat10n rccommcndcd hy Federal and state resource agencies, NOO's, other entitles, or 
stall' 

t.J.I PROJECT INTERACTION AND CUMULATNE EFFECTS 

t.J.1.1 Geographic Scop< 

The geographic scope of our cumulative effects analysis defines the physical limits or boundaries of the 
proposed actions' and alternatives' effects on: (I) water quality and quantity, (2) anadromous fishery resources, 
{)) fisheries habitat, (4) wetlands, (5) recreation and land use, (6) aesthetics, and (7) hydroelectric generation 
Since the proposed actions and alternatives affect the \'arious resources differently, the geographic scope for 
each resource vanes. 

For water quality and quanllty and anadromous fisheries resources, the geographic scope of analysis 
,, ill encompass the East Rranch of the Deerfield River and the mainstem Deerfield River downstream to the 
conlluenee with the Connecticut River (Figure 1-1 ). We chose this geographic scope because of fish ha hi tat and 
fish passage related issues occurring withm the projects-inlluenccd Deerfield River Basin 

For wetlands and dependent wildlife resources, the geographic scope is the mainstem of the Deerfield 
River and the East Branch of the Deerfield River downstream to the confluence with the Connecticut River 
{hgun: 1-1 ). We chose this geographic scope hecause of the extent and \'alue of existing wetlands along the 
Deerfield River and the possible cumulative effects of the projects' operation on wetlands. 

For recreation, land use, and aesthetic resources, the geographic scope of analysis will encompass the 
East Branch and mainstem Deerfield River from the headwaters of the Somerset impoundment downstream to 
the confluence with the Connecticut River. including all impoundments and riverine reaches, all project lands, 
and all no11-pro.1cct shoreland areas adjacent to the impoundments and riverine reaches. We chose this 
geographic scope for recreation and land use in this area because these resource areas are affected by the 
operation of the existing hydroelectric developments at the Deerfield River, Bear Swamp, and Gardners Falls 
I lydroclcctnc Projects. Moreover, for recreational whitewater boating, we will also consider regional 
recreational whitewater boating resources. We chose this focus for recreational resources because whitewater 
boating n:sources and opportunities are of a regional nature, requiring whitewater recreationists to drive to 
vanous locations at different times of the year in order to find adequate river flows in the rivers of the region, as 
\\ell as, varying degrees of challenge We chose the same geographic scope of analysis for aesthetic resources 
to cover all project-related aherations to the Deerfield River landscape. 

For hydroelectric generation, the geographic scope of analysis will encompass the East Branch of the 
Deerfield Ri,·er and the mainslem Deerfield River downstream to the confluence of the Connecticut River. We 
chose this geographic scope because of the operational effects (peaking operation and minimum flows) the 
proposed pro_1ccts have on each other in the Oecrfield River Basin. 

For the remaining resource areas (in Section 3.3), we focus our analysts on the site specific project 
areas of the Deerfield Project and Gardners Falls Project. 

t.J. 1.2 Temponll Scop< 

Thl' temporal scope of our cumulative effects analysis includes a discussion of the past, present, and 
future actions and their effects on water quality and quantity. anadromous fishery resources, fishcncs hahitat, 
\\etlands, rt·creat1on anJ land use, aesthetic resources, and hydroclcctnc generation. Based on a likely ne\\ 



license term of 30 to 50 years we have looked 30 to 50 years into the future. concentrating on the effects on the 
resources from reasonably foreseeable future actions (for example. the effect on anadromous fisheries, wetlands, 
and whitewater boating from potential future water withdrawals within the Deerfield River Basin). The 
historical discussion was, by necessity, limited by the amount of available information for each resource. Future 
actions affecting each of the cumulatively affected resources are also limited to available information. We've 
identified the present resource conditions based on the license applications, the Settlement, and previous 
comments. These are documented in this FEIS. The quality and quantity of information. however, diminish as 
we analyze resources further away in time from the present. 
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2. PROPOSED ACTIONS AND ALTERNATIVES 

2.1 CURRENT PROJECT OPERATION 

2.1.1 Deerfield Project 

The eight individual developments are listed below from the most upstream development to the 
downstream developments. 

2.1.1.l Somenet 

NEP operates the Somerset Development as a seasonaJ storage reservoir that supplies a constant and 
reliable source of water for seven (excluding Gardners Falls and Bear Swamp Pumped Storage Projects) other 
hydropower developments located downstream on the Deerfield River. The Somerset Development has no 
hydropowcr generating capabilities. An earthfill dam, about 110 feet high, impounds the 5.6-mile long, 1 I-mile 
wide reservoir, which has a surface area of about 1,514 AC at maximum pool with a gross storage capacity of 
about 57,345 acre-feet. During normal operations, Somerset reservoir has an average maximum winter 
drawdown of IS feet and an average summer drawdown of 5 feet. The amount of drawdown varies seasonally 
depending on the amount of precipitation. In wet years drawdowns may exceed 15 feet and in dry years the 
drawdowns would be less than 15 feet. Maximum normal reservoir elevation is reached in May, followed by a 
slow drawdown until December, and then a steady drawdown io minimum reservoir elevation in March. The 
reservoir refills during the period from March to May. Typically, during the winter period from December I to 
March 31, flows are released from the Somerset reservoir to ensure the 24-hour operation of the downstream 
Searsburg development. 

The development has several water release points: a fixed opening pipe at the Somerset dam gatehouse 
releases a constant minimum flow of about 4 cfs, and during the winter months about 120 cfs is released from 
the main outlet works. In addition, there are two other gates that can be opened to release additional flows and 
these gates are usually opened twice a week to release flows under normal flow conditions. Gate changes must 
be done manually, on site. Currently, there is no minimum flow required from the Somerset Development, but 
since 1963, NEP has voluntarily released 4 cfs to enhance fishing opportunities in the East Branch of the 
Deerfield River. 

2. I. 1.2 Sean burg 

NEP operates the Searsburg Development as a daily peaking project. Flow into the Searsburg reservoir 
is from regulated releases from the Somerset reservoir and from unregulated inflow from the Deerfield River. 
The Searsburg Development operates over a range of headwater elevations on a daily basis to provide peaking 
hydropower. The project dam is about 50 feet high. From May I to October 3 I, five-foot-high flashboards are 
maintained on the dam. During this period, NEP operates the Searsburg reservoir over an eight-feet range, from 
three feet below the spillway crest up to the crest of the five-foot-high flashboards. From November I to April 
30 the flashboards are removed and the reservoir operates between spillway crest and three feet be]ow the crest 
Any flows in excess of hydraulic capacity of the plant (340 cfs) are spilled and during times of low water 
supplies naturally, water is released from the Somerset reservoir to provide sufficient flow to operate the 
development. During the period of winter drawdown from Somerset Reservoir (December I to April I) the 
Searsburg development is operated as a run-of-the-river project. The continuous operation also keeps the 
wooden penstock from freezing. During spring runoff or during other high water periods, a 24-hour operation 1s 

also conducted. There is a 3.5-milc long bypassed stream reach where there is no required minimum flow from 
this development and there arc no other streams emptying into this bypassed reach. 
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2. 1.1.J Harrinwi 

NLP operates the Harriman Dc,·c!(,pmcnt as a daily peaking project The Harriman Development, like 
the Somerset Development, functions as a seasonal storage reservoir that holds spring and fall runoff and 
rdcascs the captured water to augment downstream nows during the summer and winter dry periods. Harriman 
rcscrniir, impounded by a 215.5-foot-high carthfill dam, is drawn down an average maximum of 42 feet during 
tht: winter and an average maximum of 11 feet from the spillway crest during the summer under typical 
h!drolog1c conditions. There have been occasions (for example, in March 1987, the reservoir was drawn down 
50 feet in antiCipation of an approaching storm) historically (from 1940 to the present) when the reservoir was 
drawn down as much as 75.J6 feet to 1416.J feet msl. 

The reservoir is typically filled in May and falls (or drains) slowly into December, then falls steadily to 
normal maximum winter drawdown in March. The reservoir refills to normal full pool elevation between March 
and Ma~ Like the Somerset Dcvelopmi::nt, the amount of drawdown also varies seasonally depending on the 
amount of precipitation. There is a 4.4-mile-long bypassed stream reach below the Harriman dam. This 
bypassed reach receives tlows during times of spill, from leakage from the Harriman dam, and from the West 
Branch of the Deerfield Ri,er that empties into the lower portion of the bypassed reach. 

The hours of generation at Harriman powerhouse are dependent on the time of year and flow 
conditions. During periods other than the spring freshet, Harriman powerhouse operates to provide peak power 
and augment downstream flows for several hours between 7:00 a.m. and 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
During the spring runoff period, when water is being ponded into the reservoir, Harriman's generation is 
curtailed lo fewer hours per day. 

The Harriman development has three water release points: (I) all spill is through the morning glory 
spillway which has a fixed crest elevation of 1491.66 feet msl, to which six-foot-high flashboards are added to 
bring the crest lo 1497.66 feet msl. A 21.5-foot-high horseshoe-shaped tunnel discharges water from the 
spillway to the downstream channel (the bypassed reach); (2) a 12,R 12-foot-long horseshoe-shaped concrete 
tunnel carries ,.,·ater to the powerhouse where it is released into the river; and (3) a 4-foot diameter pipe located 
..it ch:,·atwn 111 5. lJ(i feet msl that leads from the original construction <livers10n tunnel to the morning glory 
spillway tunnel Currently, there is no minimum flow required to be released from the Harriman Development. 

2.1.1.4 Sherman 

NEP operates the Sherman Development as a daily peaking project. The Sherman Development can be 
operated manually on site or remotely from the Harriman Development. The Sherman reservoir typically 
fluctuates over the height of the four-foot flashboards on a weekly basis. Typically, the reservoir, impounded by 
a I JO-foot-high earthfill dam, is kept at full pond on Monday morning with a general drawdown occurring over 
the week. Flows into Sherman reservoir are comprised of regulated releases from the Harriman Development 
(which empties directly into the Sherman reservoir) and from unregulated flows entering the Deerfield River 
from its West and South Branches. The South Branch. the Tower Brook, and the Wheeler Brook, also empty 
directly into the Sherman reservoir. The periods of operation of the Sherman Development are dictated by 
llarriman's operation. unless there are high flows in the river and then the Development will operate 
contrnuoush Occasionally. the reservou level is drawn down 7 feet to meet peak power demands or to create 
storage rn ant1cipat10n of high runoff The Sherman reservoir formerly provided once-through cooling water for 
the Y AEC nuclear generating station located on the reservoir at Rowe, MA. The Sherman powerhouse 
discharges <l1rcctly into the Deerfield No. 5 impoundment. 

2.1.1.5 Deerfield No. 5 

NEP operates the Deerfield No 5 Development in a daily-peaking mode, similar to the peaking 
operation of the Sherman l>e\"clopment The reser\"oir, 11npounded hy a :\5.foot-high dam and a 12-foot•high 
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di,·ersion structure on Dunbar Brook, typically fluctuates over a five-foot range on a daily basis. There is a 
constant minimum flow release of 25 cfs into the 2.6-mile-long bypassed stream reach. Deerfield No. 5 
discharges directly into the Fife Brook Impoundment, which is the lower reservoir for the Bear Swamp Project 
Because of Bear Swamp's alternating pumping and generating operation, fluctuations in water levels in the Fife 
Brook Impoundment are dependent upon Bear Swamp's operations as well as the releases from the Deerfield No. 
5 powerhouse Flows released from the Deerfield No. 5 powerhouse range from 500 to 1,250 cfs. 

2.1.1.6 Deeifield No. 4 

NEP operates Deerfield No. 4 Development in a daily peaking mode. The development is operated on
s1tc. The reservoir, impounded by a SO-foot-high dam, fluctuates 6 to 8 feet on a daily basis depending on the 
season and river flows. During the high flows occurring in the spring, the flashboards are removed and the 
water level in the reservoir fluctuates between the crest of the spillway and 8 feet below the spillway In the 
months of June through October, the flashboard height is 8 feet and this level is reduced to 6 feet for November 
through May. The tlashboards are removed for the months of March through May. 

The Deerfield No. 4 powerhouse generates between 7:00 a.m. and 11 :00 p.m ., Monday through Friday. 
The No. 4 powerhouse and the downstream projects of No. J, Gardners Falls, and No. 2 arc typically operated 
on the same demand schedule since there is little impoundment storage at any of these sites. 

There is a 1.5-mile-long bypassed stream reach. Flows released from Deerfield No. 4 are used to 
operate the downstream Deerfield No. 3 development. Flows between IO0 and 1,470 cfs (hydraulic capacity) 
are released from the powerhouse into a free-flowing stretch of river. The Deerfield No. 4 development is 
located downstream from a I 7-mile free-flowing stretch of the Deerfield River. 

2.1.1.7 Deeifield No. 3 

NEP operates Deerfield No. J Development in a daily peaking mode during the five-day work week 
The development is operated on-site or remotely from the Deerfield No. 4 powerhouse. Water is stored in the 
reservoir on weekends. Flow into the Deerfield No. J reservoir is from regulated releases from Deerfield No. 4 
and from unregulated inflow, primarily from the North River. Under high water conditions, the powerhouse 
generates continuously. The reservoir, impounded by a 15-foot-high dam, fluctuates over the height of the 6-
foot tlashboards on a daily basis. Flows in excess of the hydraulic capacity of the development (1,490 cfs) are 
spilled. The 0.4-mile-long bypassed reach receives flow from ]ocal drainage and there is currently no minimum 
flow. The Deerfield No. J powerhouse discharges into a section of the Deerfield River that is impounded by the 
Gardners Falls Project. 

2.1.1.8 Deeifield No. 2 

NEP operates the Deerfield No. 2 Development in a daily peaking mode. Water stored between the 70-
foot-high spillway and the 6-foot flashboards are used to generate power. During non-peak periods, the 
Development releases an average hourly minimum flow of l 00 cfs with no shutdown longer than four hours as 
required by the Massachusetts WQC. Flow into the Deerfield No. 2 reservoir is from regulated releases from 
the upstream Gardners Falls Project and from minor unregulated inflows. Under high water conditions in the 
spring, the development operates continuously up to its hydraulic capacity of 1,490 cfs. Any excess flows 
above 1,490 cfs are spilled. Flows released from the powerhouse range from I 50 to I ,490 cfs. 

2.1.2 Ganlnen Falls Project 

WMEC fluctuates the reservoir, impounded by a 30-foot-high dam, up to 1.8 feet on a daily basis in 
response to river inflow and for project operation. The bypassed reach is 1,400 feet long and about 100 feet 
wide Flows to the project arc regulated by NEP releases from its Deerfield No. J development located about 
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m1k upstn.:am and may \"ary considcrahly. There arc periods \\·hen project inflow is reduced or eliminated. 
Normall!. spillage mto the bypassed reach occurs when project inflows exceed the plant hydraulic capacit! of 
I A:!(J cfs There 1s also some leakage from the dam. Spillage usually occurs bctwi:cn 5 and 77 percent of the 

Lime: 

The Gardncrs Falls Project is semiautomatically operated with manual overrides. The four existing units 
arc controlled hy tloat sensors that activate the units depending on water levels at the canal intake on the 
1mpoundment l Jnder automatic tloat control, the four units sequentially pick up or reduce load as the pond 

clc\"ation varie•s according to the following schedule: 

1 Jnit No. Pond Elevation Start Pond Elevation Stop 
neneration (feet) Oeneration (feet) 

5 334.0 ]33 0 

4 334.2 333.2 

3 334.4 333.4 

2 334.6 333.6 

The maximum hydraulic capacity 1s 1.420 cfs. Inflows arc currently stored until the pond level reaches 
the first set point, initiating generation of the first unit. Flows greater than the hydraulic capacity of the station 

arc spilled at the dam. 

Operation of the project is dependent upon flows that are received from upstream projects owned and 
operated b~ NEP. NEP uses their upstream storage capability to capture high spring flows for releases 
throughout the year. The Oardners Falls project utilizes tlows that are re]eased from these upstream projects in 
a pond-and-release mode, utilizing a 1.8-foot drawdown to match, insofar as possible, the inflows from upstream 

to the hydraulic capacities of the project turbines. 

2.1.J Bear Swamp Project 

The Bear Swamp is a pumped-storage project. Under its current daily peaking operating scenario, 125 
cfs or inflow is released from July I to August 31 and 75 cfs from September I to June 30 from the lower 

reservoir at Fife Brook dam. 

2.2 PROPOSED PROJECTS 

2.2. I Deelfield Project 

The proposed Deerfield Project consists of a Settlement and CRMP. The Settlement is a negotiated 
agreement among NEP and 12 resource agencies and interested parties (see Appendix A for a copy of the 
Settlement). The Settlement purports to resolve all issues regarding: fisheries, fish passage, water quality and 
4uant1ty, wildlife, project lands management and control, recreation, and aesthetics associated with the Deerfield 
Pro1cct The Settlement also contains streamflow provisions for the Commission licensed Bear Swamp Project, 
which \\ould require amendment of its license. The primary objecti\'c of the Settlement is to create an optimal 
hlcnd of beneficial mitigation and enhancement measures and power benefits for the Deerfield River watershed 
from the headwaters in Vermont to the conlluence with the Connecticut River in Massachusetts 

Thell signatories to the Settlement. filed on ()ctohcr 6, 1994 and noticed on ()ctober 19, 1994, 
mcluJc. NH', El'/\. NI'S. IJSFWS. MA DFW, AR, AWA. AMC, CIX. DRC. IJRWA, NE Fl.OW, and TIJ 
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None of these parties to the Settlement recommended in their final commertts on the application any measures 
that conflict with the terms of the Settlement. The VANR issued a WQC for the project developments in 
Vermont containing measures that conflict with the Settlement, but not significantly (Section 2.3.1.1.1 
summarizes W()_C conditions and section 4.2 discusses their effects). The VNRC filed recommendations to 
stabilize reservoir fluctuations in Vermont that would conflict with the flow releases of the Settlement. In 
summary, the Settlement (NEP 1994) sets forth the following general enhancements: 

reservoir management restrictions and fishery flows; 

capital expenditures for fish passage and flow control facilities~ 

scheduled flow releases for whitewater boating below Fife Brook Dam and the Deerfield No 5 Dam, 

recreation facilities development at the Deerfield Project, as described in NEP's proposed Recreation 
Plan for the Deerfield Project as a supplement to the application for new license (NEP 1993); 

a Deerfield River Basin Environmental Enhancement Trust Fund of$ 100,000 (1994 dollars) for 
watershed conservation, recreation, and education projects and facilities, as proposed by nonprofit 
organizations, educational institutions, and units of government in Vermont and Massachusetts; 

various wildlife measures (as detailed in response to Additional Information Request# 19, filed by NEP 

on October I, I 993); 

potential conservation easements on up to 15,736 AC in Vermont and 1,564 AC in Massachusetts, of 
project and non-project lands owned by NEP to be granted to qualified government or non-government 
land management organizations to provide for the continued preservation in their natural state in order 
to protect existing scenic, forestry, and natural resource values; reimbursement of easement holders' 
reasonable costs for monitoring and enforcing the terms of the conservation easements; and granting 
easement holders an option to purchase the lands at fair Iriarket value if the conservation easements arc 
not renewed at the end of the licenses; and 

establish Forest Management Guidelines for NEP's timber management programs at the Deerfield 
Project to protect riparian zones, visual quality within important viewsheds, limit the use of vegetative 
clear cutting, reduce soil erosion, and protect and manage wildlife habitat. 

The Settlement establishes the fo11owing enhancement measures specific to each of the Deerf1dd Project 
developments and the Bear Swamp Project (beginning with the most upstream development to downstream) No 
enhancements were proposed at the Sherman development. The recreation plan proposes the staged 
development and improvement of 38 facilities at the project over a IO-year period fo11owing the issuance of a 
new project license. The Settlement includes: 

Somerset 

limit impoundment fluctuations to ± I foot during the period May I through July 31 to facilitate common 
loon waterfowl nesting. 

release minimum flows to the Deerfield River downstream of Somerset reservoir of: (a) 12 cfs from May I to 
September JO, (b) 30 cfs from October I through December 15, (c) 48 cfs from December 16 to February 28. anJ 
(d) JO cfs from March I to April JO (Note: from May I to July 31, flow may be reduced lo 9 cfs if 
necessary to maintain reservoir elevations). 

maintain active beaver flowages through the implementation of a Beaver Management Plan 
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install ,·anous artificial nesting structures to include: wood duck boxes, black duck baskets, loon rafts, 

and osprc~ nestin@. platforms around the Somerset reservoir 

Searsburg 

release the lesser of 35 cfs or intlo,, from June I to September 30 and release 55 cfs or inflow from 
October I to May 31 to the bypassed reach of the Deerfield River downstream or the Searsburg Dam to 
pronde potential for spawning of landlocked Atlantic salmon and for a year-round cold water fishery 

1 larriman 

maintain rising or stable reser\'oir levels during the period May I through June 15 each year: and from 
June 16 through July 15, IAe reservoir water level elevation will drop no more than I foot per day. 

release a tlm, of 70 cfs from October I to June 30 and 57 cfs from July I to September 30 to the 
Harriman bypassed reach (4.4 miles-long) to develop a year-round cold water fishery. 

Deerfield No. 5 

release the lesser of 73 cfs or inflow (although intlow will not be less than the 57 cfs guaranteed at 
Harriman) for a year-rotu1d cold water fishery. 

pro,·ide 32 whitewater releases of an average flow of 1,000 cfs during each year from May through 
< ktuhcr in accordaRCc with a monthly allocation schedule for whitewater boating opportunities; 
weekend or holida) relcaxs would be of five hours duration, and Friday releases would be of four 

hours dwration 

Deerfield No. 4 

release the lesser of IOO cfs or inflow from Ot.:tohcr I to May 31 and the lesser of 125 cfs or inflo\\ 
from June I to September 30 for cold water fishery opportunities. 

prondc downstream fish passage for Atlantic salmon. 

Dccrf1cld No J 

release the lesser of 100 cfs or inflow to protect smallmouth bass fishery habitat and public uses such 

as swimming. 

provide downstream fish passage for Atlantic salmon 

llccrfield No 2 

release a llo\\ of 200 cfs Lo provide a quality resident colJ water fishery and enhance summer canoeing 

!lo\\ S. 

pnwidc upstream and downstream passage for Atlantic salmon. 

i\dditinnal Measures Proposed But Not Part of Settlement CNEP filing October I 99J} 

Prepare and implement a CRMP in consultation with the Vermont and Massachusetts SHPOs, 

mcluJing 
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- operate and maintain the Deerfield Project developments so that National Register-eligible elements of 
the developments are protected from possible adverse effects of routine activities at the Deerfield 
Project; 

- consult with affected SHPO to ensure that potential effects are avoided where feasible or that 
appropriate mitigation is incorporated into any alteration of National Register-eligible components 
(including demolition and/or replacement); 

- monitor archeological sites and sensitive areas to ensure that archeological resources are not being 
affected by Project operation, and develop a mitigation strategy if any such resources are affected; and 

- provide means for taking into account any previously unidentified cultural resources which may be 
discovered during the term of any license issued 

Follow appropriate standards and guidelines when conducting additional cultural resource surveys or 
archeological data recovery. 

2.2.2 Ganlners Falb Project 

WMEC proposes to: (I) release a continuous minimum flow (when available from inflow) from the 
Gardners Falls Project dam of 50 cfs and a supplemental flow release of 100 cfs from the powerhouse area 
during April, May, and June of each year when the powerhouse turbines are not operating and inflow permits: 
(2) provide downstream fish passage facilities for out migrating Atlantic salmon smolts; (3) develop a new 
canoe launch at Wilcox Hollow, including access for the disabled; (4) develop a self-guiding nature trail with 
signs along the project canal; (5) provide improved canoe access to the impoundment near the project dam: (6) 
implement the "Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan" (dated June 15, 1993) during construction of proposed 
recreational facilities; and (7) in consultation with the Massachusetts SHPO, prepare and implement a CRMP to 
avoid or minimize disturbances to currently identified historical and archeological resources at the Gardners 
Falls Project and any others that may be identified in the future 

2.2.3 Bear Swamp Project 

No change in existing project facilities is proposed. Per the Settlement, NEP proposes to: 

release a flow of I 25 cfs from Fife Brook dam year-round to maintain a high quality cold water fishery. 

provide 3-hour whitewater flow releases of at least 700 cfs on 106 days annually from April through 
October in accordance with a monthly allocation schedule for whitewater boating opportunities. 

develop recreation facilities described in NEP's proposed Recreation Plan (NEP 1993) 

establish conservation easements on 1.056 acres of NEP owned project land. 

2.3 MODIFICATIONS TO THE PROPOSED PROJECTS 

2.3.1 Deelfield Project 

Several NGOs have recommended that the Commission analyze several alternatives in addition to the 
proposed Settlement The VNRC recommends that the Commission analyze alternative operating scenarios for 
the upstream Vermont projects including a run-of-the-river operation model. Also, TU has expressed some 
concern over the effects of whitewater releases on aquatic habitat in the reach downstream of the Deerfield No. 
5 development. The V ANR in their WQC for the Deerfield Project, includes additional conditions for project 
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operal10ns such as mm111n1m !lows and rampmg rnte~ 
he_\ ond tlwse measures proposed m the Settlement 
(SCL' he\o\\) Due 111 these requests and com:crns. 
staff analy1ed these recommended actions and 
cond1t10ns tn this FEIS tscc Section 4.2) 

2.3. I.I Water Quality Ccmffcatcs 

Nl:P requested a WQC from Vermont, 
rc4um:d by the CW A. on December 199 I. The 
applicatwn \\as subsequently withdrawn and refilled 
111 <kll1her 1992 . .lune 199), and January 1994 The 
V ANR issued the fnrnl WQC for the Deerfield 
Project on Januui:, :w. 1995 On February 14. 
I 995. the YNRC and the VFSC appealed to the State 
of Vermont Water Resources Board, challenging 
findings, conclus1ons, and conditions contained tn the 
Vermont WQC for the Deerfield Pro.1ect. On 
1-'chruar. 14. 1995. NIT. also ftlcd an appeal These 
appeal:,, arc pcm.ling The MA DEP issued a W<)l' 
on lkccmber 14, I 994. We believe several of the 
cond1t10ns requtred in the WQCs exceed the scope of 
Sci.:lion 40 I authonty because they arc unrelated to 
\\atcr 4ualit! 1 This issue \\ould be addressed in 
an! license order i-.sued for the projects. The WQCs 
arc not mconsistent ,, ith each other or with the 
Sellkment llm,ever. the Vermont W()C includes 
measures not mcluded in the Settlement 

2 ) I I I V crmont 'W<JC 

Table 2-1 1:hm releases reLJUlrcd by Vermont W()_l' 
for lhe Deerfield Pro_jecl (releases are to bypassed 
reache-., except at Somerset and as indtcatcd) 

Time Period 

Somerset Reservoir 

May I· July 31 

Augusl I • S.:ptemh.:r 30 

Cktnher I • lk.:.:mb.:r 15 

December 16 . February 2k (29) 

March I • April 30 

June I • September JO 

October I • May JI 

April 20 • May 15 

October I • June JO 

July I • September JO 

April 20 • May 15 

Searsburg Station 

Harriman Station 

• Releases provided to the tailrace. 

Minimum Flow 
Release (d's) 

12 (9) 

12 

30 

48 

30 

35 

55 

175• 

70 

57 

175 

(II <>pcratc the l)cerficld ProJcct m accordance with the minimum-flow schedules shown m Table 2-1 

(2) NEP shall measure instantaneous flows and resenoir levels and pro\·ide records of such measurements 
on a regular basis as per specifications of the V ANR 

0) Nl:P shall develop and implement a management plan to govern operation of the gates at Somerset 
Reservoir to meet the mstantaneous flows and reservoir levels requirements for protection of loon nesting 
habitat The plan is to be implemented no later than the first loon nesting season following license issuance 

(4) lmpoundmcnt tluctuation rcstnctions arc specified for Somerset, Searsburg, and Harriman Reservoirs. 
Maxnnum gate release of J 12 cfs, or inflow is spec1f1ed for Somerset 

( 5) NEP shall dc\"clop a Refined Watershed Model in cooperation with V ANR in order to better predict the 
tnmng and \ olumc of ml1ow and minimize reservoir \\ inter drawdo\\ ns to only those levels nei.:cssary to capture 
<.ipnng runoff 

((q A.t Searsburg Dam. up to 10 percent of the instantaneous mllow may he placed in storage and the 
J,1\\nstream m1n11num llo" rc4u1rcmcnt adjusteJ according!! 
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(7) DO and temperature conditions shall be monitored at weekly intervals from June through October at 
three locations: I) the river channel directly below Harriman Dam~ 2) the penstock at Harriman Station; and 3) 

the Harriman tailrace. 

(8) Upon request of the V ANR, NEP shall design and implement measures as necessary to meet DO 
standards and/or raise the water temperature in the Harriman bypassed reach sufficiently to support high quality 
hahttat for aquatic biota and fish, including the provision of a temperature regime that does not impair the 

growth rates of fish. 

(9) NEP shall file with the VANR a plan to mitigate the detrimental effect of increased flows in the 
Harriman bypassed reach on the state threatened tubercled orchid (P/atantheraflava). The plan shall include: 

- Inventory the Searsburg bypassed reach above Vermont Route 9 in early to mid-July when the 

tubercled orchid is in flower. 

- Locate tubercled orchid plants throughout the Harriman and Searsburg bypassed reaches in July when 
it is flowering and flag. if necessary, to facilitate re-identification in the fall. 

- Releases minimum flows into the Harriman bypassed reach (70 cfs) and the Searsburg bypassed reach 
(35 cfs) after September 15, and locate and mark all inundated individuals of the tubercled orchid_ At 
the same time potential new habitat would be identified and marked along the new edge of the bank 

- Create favorable habitat for the tubercled orchid in the areas previously identified along the new edge 

of the bank by removing alders and any other means as required. 

- Collect seeds from the inundated tubercled orchids and sow along the new edge of hank using the 

best means available to insure germination. 

- Attempt to move all of the tubercled orchids that will be inundated or banned by whatever means 

available. 

- Collect seeds from all of the musk flowers and sow in favorable habitat along the new edge of the 

bank. 

- Attempt to move all of the musk flower plants to most favorable habitat along the new edge of the 
hank. 

- Collect seeds from the inundated Canada buret plants and sow in favorable habitat along the new edge 

of the bank. 

- Prior to the first mid-May and in coordination with the Agency, raise water levels up to the required 
minimum flows in the two bypassed reaches. 

- Monitor the tubercled orchid populations on a yearly basis for the next five years and report results to 

the VANR 

(10) NEP shall provide the VANR with a copy of the turbine rating curves, accurately depicting the 
flow/production relationship, for the record within one year of the issuance of this WQC. 

( I I) NEP shall submit a plan for downstream fish passage at Searsburg Dam to be implemented upon 
request of the VDFW when VDFW determines that establishment of a migratory salmonid fishery in Harriman 

Reservoir is desirable 
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t 12 J If a request for downstream passage facilities is not made, NEP shall submit a plan for measures to 
prc,·cnt fish impingement and entrainment at the Searsburg Dam intake. The plan may be \\.'aived if data on 
turbine entrainment and mortality shows that it is not necessary. 

( D) NEP shall suhmit a plan for upstream fish passage at Searsburg Dam to be implemented upon request 
of the Vl)FW \\hen VDFW dctem1incs that it is ncedcd for migrato~ salmonids 

( 14) Within 90 days of issuance of the WQC, NEP shall submit a plan for proper disposal of debris 

assocrntcd with project operation. 

( 15) Anv proposals for project maintenance or repair work involving the river shall be submitted to the 
V ANR for prior re,·ie\\ and appro,·al 

( 16) NEP shall allov,; public access to the Deerfield Project area for utilization of public resources, subject to 

reasonable safety and liability limitations 

( 17) Recreational facilities shall he constructed and maintained consistent with the proposed Recreation Plan 

tNEP l'J9J) 

(IK) The Recreation Plan shall be modified to include a portage at Searsburg Dam and a put-in on the river 

_1ust below the dam 

{ 19) NLP shall install and operate a telephone flow notification system which informs callers as to 
apprn.x1m..itc llo\\ being released below Somerset Dam. The same system shall be provided when mimmum 
tlo\\ releases arc provided below Somerset and Harriman Dams. 

(20) Upon request hy V ANR, NEP shall install erosion control measures as necessary to address erosion 
occurnng as a result of use of pro_jcct recreational facilities. 

(21) NJ-:P slrnll alltl\\ V J\NR to inspect the project area at any time to monitor compliance with certification 

cnnd1t1ons 

(22l An~ change to the Deerfield Project that would have a significant or material effect on the findings, 
concluswns. or conditions of this certification, including project operation, must be submitted to the Department 
for pr10r rc,·1e\,. and written approval. 

(21) VANR may request, at any time. that FERC reopen the license to consider modifications to the license 
necessa0 to assure compliance with Vermont Water Quality Standards 

2 ."\ I I 2 Massachusetts WQC 

(I) Operate the Deerfield Project in accordance with the minimum~flow and reservoir level management 
schedules shown m Table 2-2. 

(2) Construct downstream fish passage facilities at Deerfield No. 4, 3, and 2 dams. 

( ."\ l Pro,·ide upstream fish passage for salmon at Deerfield No. 2 dam, when triggered hy numbers of fish 
1 L"achm~ the Jam .is JefmcJ 111 the Settlement. 

( .t l ( >pcratc projects so not to interfere with designated uses of the Deerfield River and to the maintenance 
of an integrated and diYcrsc biological communit~ 
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(5) Operate the projects in accordance with the 
provistons included in the water quality certificates 
( WQC) for the Deerfield Project and any conditions 
contained in the Offer of Settlement that are related 
to water quality. 

(6) Any construction activities at the projects 
shall be conducted in compliance with the 
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act 

(7) The applicants shall comply with 
Massachusetts waterway law. 

(8) Conduct all maintenance and repair activity 
so as not to impair water quality. 

(9) Construct and operate recreational facilities 
as described in the Comprehensive Recreation Plan 
for the Deerfield Project as described in the Offer of 
Settlement. 

(10) Continue to provide telephone recorded flow 
information to support the recreational use of the 
Deerfield River 

Table 2-2. Flow releases required by Massachusetts 
WQC for the Deerfield and Gardners Falls Projects 

Time Period 

Year round 

October l - May 11 

June I - September 30 

Year round 

Year round 

Year round 

Deerfield No. 5 

Deerfield No. 4 

Deerfield No. 3 

Gardners Falls 

Deerfield No. 2 

1 Or inflow. whichever is less. 

Minimum Flow 
Release (cfs) 

73' 

1251 

1001 

1501 

200 

(I I) Any modifications of the operation of the projects which would affect the conditions of these WQC's 
must be approved by MA DEP 

( 12) MA DEP reserves the right to review, and modify if necessary, the conditions to ensure conditions arc 
met or if changes are required as a result of the Vermont WQC that causes a non-compliance with these 
certificates. 

( D) MA DEP reserves authority to request that FERC reopen the licenses to make modifications necessary 
to maintain compliance with the Massachusetts Surface Water Quality Standards 

2.3.1.2 Inte,ventions 

On October 29, 1992, a public notice was issued providing an opportunity for the filing of protests or 
motions to intervene in this preceding by the December 12, 1992, deadline. The following entities filed a 
motion to intervene in the proceeding: 

Intervenor 

Deerfield River Watershed Association 

Deerfield River Compact 

State of Vermont (V ANR) 

US EPA 

DOI 
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02/12/92 

09/18/92 

11/06/92 

11/12/92 

12/10/92 



11111.:ncnor 

I 0,\11 of Wh11rngham. VT 

Windham Regional l'omm1ss1on 

To\\n of Wdmmglon. VT 

To\\n of Wardsboro, VI 

Town of Readsboro, VT 

Cl.I' 

VFSl' 

VNRl' 

NE FLOW. /\R, AW/\. and /\MC 

TII 

Amcm::an WhilC\\ater Exped1110ns 

Tl J and NF FLOW. et al inlcrvcncd m opposil1on 

2.J.I.J Comments 

I )ate of Mouon 

12/11/92 

12/14/92 

12/11/92 

12/11/92 

12/14/92 

12/11/92 

12/15/92 

12/14/92 

12/14/92 

12/11/92 

12/14/92 

J/5/96 

J>ursuanl lo lhc public notice issued March 9, I 994, various stale and federal agencies, and NGOs 
pron<lcd comments on, recommendations for, and prescriptions of environmental measures at the Deerfield 
Project Following the issuance of this DEIS, commenting parties are afforded the opportunity to revise their 
form.ii rL·commcndat10ns with thL' Commission. Puhla: Notice of the Settlemcnl was issued on October 19, 

1994 The deadline for commentmg on the Settlement was November I, 1994 

rhe agencies, N(iOs. and the dates of their comment letters for the Deerfield Project are listed below 
All l!mel! comments rece1\cd from concerned entities become part of the record and are considered during the 
staffs analysis of the proposed actions. Letters commenting on the Settlement are indicated below by"•." 

Commentor 

Commonwealth of MA 

DOI 

/\Ml'. el al 

VNRC 

Stale of Vermont (VANR) 

Windham Regional Commission 

NI·. Fl.OW 
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Date of Comment Letter 

04/26/94 & 10/05/94• 

05103194 & 08/31/94 & 10/05/94* 

08/J0/94 & 10/06/94• 

I0/04/94 

10/04/94 

10/05/94· 

I 2/28/94 



2.3. 1.4 Recommendations, including Comments on Settlement 

Commonwealth of MA 

DOI 

VNRC 

Adopts as its recommendations the terms and conditions in the Settlement. 

Supports the provisions of the Settlement with their Section IO(i) and lO(a) recommendations 

Downstream permanent fishways and tlows necessary to operate fishways at the Deerfield River No. 4, 
No 3, and No. 2 stations 

Upstream fish passage trapping and trucking facilities and flows needed for operation of the facility at 
the No. 2 Station. 

Reservation of authority to prescrihe the construction, operation and maintenance of fishways under 
Section I 8 of the FPA, 16 U.S C ., Section 81, and the right to modify its Section I 8 Prescription as 
needed 

Release flows in the bypassed reaches of the Searsburg, Harriman, No. 5, No. 4, and No. 3 Stations, 
and the downstream reaches below Somerset Reservoir, and the No. 2 Dam per Table 2-2. 

Release flows of 125 cfs guaranteed from storage below the Fife Brook Dam. 

Limit reservoir fluctuations to within ± 1 foot in Somerset Reservoir to facilitate common loon 
waterfowl nesting. 

Manage Harriman Reservoir to maintain a stable or rising reservoir elevation from May I through July 
31 each year to facilitate spawning and early life stages of rainbow smelt and smallmouth bass. From 
June 16 through July I 5, the reservoir elevation will drop no more than one foot per day 

Prepare a plan for maintaining minimum flow releases 

Reserve the authority to reconsider peaking operation of the Deerfield No. 2 development and issue and 
implement appropriate changes. 

Provide plans and schedules for upstream and downstream fishways which include operation, 
maintenance, and monitoring to ensure they operate as intended 

Establishment the conservation easements and implement the Forest Management Guidelines specified 
in the Settlement. 

Incorporate provisions of the Settlement relative to recreational facilities, whitewater boating releases, 
the establishment of an environmental enhancement fund, and provisions for the future 
decommissioning of project should be included in any license for the project. 

Eliminate annual peaking including appropriate limitation of reservoir draw downs to restore lacustrinc 
ecosystems m proJcct rest:rvous 
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Prondc mstream Jlo\\ conditions necessary to restore and maintain aquatic and riparian habitat in the 
rl\cr scctwJJs impacted hy pn1Ject de,·clnpments VNR.C n:commcnds the following mimmum flows· 

(I) Somerset reach a) 19 cfs = May I-Aug 10, h) JO cfs = Oct I-Dec 15, c) 48 cfs = Dec 16-
J."ch 28 (29), d) 10 cfs = Mar I-April JO, e) maximum flows not to exceed 200 cfs unless 
intlm, 1s greater, and I) sufficient ramping conditions should be provided~ 
(2) Searsburg below dam a) 45 cfs = May 16-Sept 10, and h) 90 cfs = Oct I-May 15; 
(1) Searsburg below powerhouse: 175 cfs = April 20-Junc I 5·. and 
(4) Harriman below dam· a) 90 cfs = year-round, and h) flow is "or inflow" hut 57 i.:fs is 

guaranteed 

Provide upstream and downstream fish passage at the Searsburg development 

Windham R.cg1onal Commission 

Terms of the final WQC should be incorporated in Settlement 

NE Fi.OW 

Full~ endorses Settlement 

2.J. I.~ Stam. Meuun,, 

Staff considered the following additional measures: 

Include appropriate measures to control erosion and sediment in plans for any upstream and 
downstream fish passage facilities which might he located on or would involve disturbance of the river 
hank or which v.-ould in\'ol\'e excavation or other disturbance of the river bed. 

Cooperate with appropriate agencies in conducting a regularly-scheduled program to monitor 
recreational use areas (picnic facilities, boat launches, trails, etc.) to identify and to implement 
appropriate mamtcnance and control measures for erosion, sediment, and bank problems that may arise. 

Implement a PA which the staff is developing and would execute with the Advisory Council, the 
McAssachusetts SHPO, and the Vermont SHPO. NEP would be a concurring party. The PA, generally 
required under Section l06 of the National Historic Preservation Act 2 in cases of anticipated adverse 
effect, would require NEP to develop a CRMP which would provide for: 

· clarifying which project features would initially qualify as contributing and non-contributing 
clements of the potential Deerfield Project historic district 

· preparing and implementing an operation and maintenance plan designed to minimize adverse 
effects to the historic integrity of those project features which are contributing elements of the 
potcnual historic district 

- following-through by means of Phase I H and other studies necessary for identifying and 
nullgatmg ad\"erse effects to National Register-eligible prehistoric and historic archeological 
rcsmm:cs that may he unJcr immediate threat from· 

l(l 11 SC ~ 470 et .. \"t'(J 
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- current and proposed project operation, recreational construction, recreational use, and 
logging activities, and 

- future operational changes, construction, or activities in the Project's area of potential effect 

2.3.2 Ganlne"' Falls Project 

We analyze the effects of the provisions of the Settlement, the Massachusetts WQC, and 
recommendations from DOI, AMC, et al., CLF, TlJ, and the MA DFW on project operations and economics at 
the Gardncrs Falls Project. 

2.3.2.1 Water Quality Certificate 

The WMEC requested issuance of a WQC on December 16, 1991, then reapplied in 1992 and 1993. 
MA DEP issued a WQC for the Gardners Falls Project dated December 1994 (letter from Andrew Gottlieb, 
Director, Office of Watershed Management, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Department of Environmental 
Protection). Conditions of the WQC for the Gardners Falls Project are as follows: 

(I) Release from Gardncrs Falls Dam a l SO cfs continuous minimum flow or inflow from NEP's Deerfield 
No. 3 Development if such inflow is lower than I SO cfs. Flow into the bypassed reach should be maintained at 
I SO cfs during high flow conditions if operationally possible. 

(2) Provide downstream louver fish passage for Atlantic salmon smolts. Flows to operate the facility 
should be provided from April l to June l S and September l S to November l S. Submit plans to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the downstream fish passage facility to the MA DFW within one year from the date of issuance 
of the FERC license. 

(3) Construction activities shall be conducted in compliance with the Massachusetts Wetland Protection 
Act 

(4) Conduct all maintenance and repair activities in a manner so as not to impair water quality. 

(5) Construct and operate recreational facilities as presented in the FERC license application (WMEC 
1991 ). 

(6) Any modification of the operation of the project which would affect the conditions of this WQC must 
be approved by MA DEP. 

(7) MA DEP can request that the FERC reopen the license to make modifications necessary to maintain 
compliance with the Massachusetts Surface Water Quality Standards. 

(8) MA DEP reserves the right to review, and modify if necessary, the conditions of the WQC if the 
Vermont WQC (or future changes therein) results in non-compliance with the Massachusetts WQC. 

2.3.2.2 Interventions 

On January 23, 1992, a public notice was issued providing and opportunity for the filing of protests or 
motions to intervene in this preceding. The following entities filed a motion to intervene in the proceeding. TU 
intervened in opposition-
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lntl·n enor 

Deerfield Ri\'cr Compact 

Deerfield Rin:r Watershcd Association 

DOI 

TIJ 

I JS 1,1'/\ 

Commonwealth of MA 

2.3.2.3 Comment, 

Dall' of Motion 

9/11/92 

2/1 J/92 

I 0/29/92 

I I /4/92 

11 /6/92 

11/4/92 

Pursuant to the public notice issued April 6. 1994, state an<l Fe<leral agencies, and NGOs provided 
comments on. recommendations for. and prescriptions of environmt!ntal measures at the Gardners Falls Project. 
Following the issuance of the DEIS, commenting parties are afforded the opportunity to revise their formal 
recommendations with the Commission. The deadline for providing comments on the (iardners Falls Project 
\Hts Octohcr (1. ]()94 

The agencies, NOOs, and the dates of their comment letters for the Uardners Falls Project are listed 
hclo\\ All timely comments received from concerned entities become part of the record and are considered 
during the staffs analysis of the proposed actions. 

Commcntor 

Commonwealth of MA 

IJOI 

CI.F 

/\MC, et al 

TIJ 

2.3.2.4 Rccommendalions 

Commonwealth of MA 

Dcttc of Comment Letter 

I 0/5/94 

5/J/94, f(l/(15/94 

5/20/94 

9/6/94, I O/J/94 

I 0/06/94 

Pro,·i<lc appwpriatc salmon smolt bypass facility within two construction seasons of licensing 

Pro\"Jdc a minimum flow of 150 cfs into the bypassed reach at the dam. 

WMl•:C should provide a $50.(10(1 environmental enhancement fund 

WMIT should continue to participate m implementing the Deerfield River Trail and place interpretati,·c 
signs ut all importunt natural resource. cultural, historic sites, an<l hydroclcctm: facilities throughout the 
pn1_1cct area 
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DOI 

CLF 

Provide recreation access to the west hank of the Deerfield River consisting of: a lead-in sign system 
be cstahlished from downtown Shelburne Falls/Buckland to the project~ improve the fishing access at 
the north end of the picnic area; improve parking at the project dam; create and maintain a self-guided 
interpretative trail on the existing trail adjacent to the power canal; construct bog bridges across \Vet 

portions of the existing traiL and extend an existing path in front of the powerhouse to the shoreline 

Maintain the Wilcox Hollow riverfront site; however, the site should not be overdeveloped. Provide 
and maintain toilets, handicapped access improving the entrance, safety improvements, and formalizing 
parking should be formalized. 

A school curriculum to go with the interpretive trail at the west side of the power canal should be 
developed and implemented. 

Reserve Section I 8 authority to prescribe fishways, and modify its Section 18 Prescription as needed. 

Provide a minimum flow of 150 cfs into the bypassed reach at the dam 

Provide a Plan for maintaining minimum flow releases. 

Provide appropriate permanent salmon smolt downstream bypass facility within two construction 
seasons of licensing, and provide proper flows. 

Provide plans and schedules for the operation, maintenance, and monitoring of fishway 

WMEC should provide a $50,000 environmental enhancement fund. 

Consider both the Deerfield Project and the Gardners Falls Project together in the EJS. 

AMC, et al. 

A lead-in sign system be established from Shelburne Falls/Buckland to the project. In addition, 
improve fishing access at the north end of picnic area: provide signs at pull-off parking area at dam; 
upgrade and provide signs at the path from the powerhouse; and improve access from Route 2 to 
Wilcox Hollow. 

Wilcox Hollow should not be overdeveloped and handicapped and safety improvements should be 
provided. 

WMEC should provide a $50,000 environmental enhancement fund. 

WMEC should provide a buffer zone around the impoundment for public access and protection of 
recreational and aesthetic values. 

WMEC should provide a minimum flow of 198 cfs or inflow. 

Downstream Atlantic salmon fish passage should be provided. 
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ll/ 
Tl I opposes rcla:cnsing of the ( iar<lncrs Falls Project hut asks for no specific relief associated with 
denial or WMl•:l"s license application TlJ rcgucsts that the Commission consider: (I) river-wide 
cumulat1n: impacts and pre-project em·ironmcntal conditions. (2) current cm·ironrncntal effects of all 
hydropo\\Cf projects on the Deerfield River m d ri,·cr wide EIS; (.1) altcnrnti\·cs to the WMEC proposed 
!lo" regimes which reduce fish hahitat. endangers rccrcalional users, and harms fish and 
macroi1ncrtchratcs; and (4) the impacts of the flows set forth in the Deerfield Settlement upon the 
l1pcrnt10ns al Ciardncrs Falls Project Tl J also lltTcrs the following recommendations 

Prondc minimum flow from the dam sufficient to enhance fisheries 

Do\\ nstrcam Atlantic salmon passage should he provided 

W1kox I folio\\ should not he overdeveloped and handicapped and safety improvements should he 
pronded 

2.J.2.5 StalJ Measures 

Staff also analyzed the following measures 

Cooperate with appropriate agencies in conducting a regularly-scheduled program to monitor 
recreational use areas (picnic facilities, hoat launches, trails, etc.) to identi(Y and to implement 
appropriate maintenance and control measures for erosion, sediment, and hank problems that may arise 

Implement a PA which the staff is developing and would execute with the Advisory Council and the 
Massachusetts SIIPO NEP would be a concurring party. The PA, generally required under 
Section I06 of the National Historic Preservation Act m cases of anticipated adverse effect, would 
require NEP to develop a CRMP which would provide for· 

- preparing and implementing an operation and mainlcnancc plan designed to minimize adverse 
effects IO the historic integrity of the project dam, power canal, and powerhouse, 

- identit\mg and mitigating adverse effects to National Register-eligible prehistoric and historic 
archeological resources that may he under immediate threat from: 

- current and proposed project operation, recreational construction, and recreational use, and 

- future ()pcrational changes, construction, or activities in the Project's area of potential effect 

2.J.J Bear S"amp Project (Fife Brook Dam) 

Other than measures in the Seulemcnt (see Section 2.3.J), agencies and NGOs did not recommend 
enhancements Siaff analyzed the following.: 

Include appropriate measures to control erosion and sediment in plans for any upstream and 
do\,nstrc..-am lish passage facilities which might he constructed on or would involve disturbance of the 
ri\·er hank '.)r which would mvolvc excavation or other disturbance of the river hed 

lncludl." appropnatc measures to control erosion and sediment in plans for any recreation-related 
c,111st1uct11111 
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Cooperate with appropriate agencies in conducting a regularly-scheduled program to monitor 
recreational use areas to identify and to implement appropriate maintenance and control measures for 
eros10n, sediment, and bank problems that may arise 

2.3.3.1 Comments and Inteaventions 

Pursuant to public notice issued June 14, 1996, state and Federal agencies, and NGOs provided 
comments on the proposed amendment to the Bear Swamp Project. The deadline for providing comments on 
the Bear Swamp amendment was July 26, 1996 

The agencies, NGOs, and the dates of their comment letters for the Bear Swamp amendment arc listed 
below All timely comments received from concerned entities become part of the record. CLF. et al. also 
requested to intervene in the proceeding. None of the comments raised any new environmental issues 
Procedural issues raised will be addressed in any Commission order issued. 

Commenter 

DOI 

CLF, et al. 

NF!' 

2.4 NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE 

Date of Comment Letter 

7/22/96 

7/25/96 

7/25/96 

The no-action alternative means that the projects would continue to operate as required by the origmal 
proJcct licenses If the projects are allowed to operate as in the past, there would be continued energy 
production al present levels and no additional protection or enhancement of existing environmental resources 

In the event of denial of license, or licenses, power (capacity and energy) to replace the loss of proJect 
hydropowcr would likely be purchased from service-area utihty or non-utility sources. Purchased power to 
replace the loss of hydropower that would have been generated by one or more of New England's seven 
generating Deerfield River hydro facilities, would most probably be generated by fossil fuel-fired facilities or 
electricity imported from Canada. In the event of denial of a new license for WMEC's Gardners Falls Project, 
the lost hydropower generation would most probably be replaced by power generated by gas-fueled facilities 
Under the no-action alternative the existing Bear Swamp license would not be amended 

2.5 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT ELIMINATED FROM FURTIIER CONSIDERATION 

We identified several other alternatives to the relicensing proposals but eliminated them from detailed 
study in this FEIS because they are not reasonable in the circumstances of this case. They are· (a) Federal 
government takeover of the projects: (b) issuance of nonpower licenses upon expiration of the original licenses; 
and (c) denial of the license applications, with surrender or termination of the existing licenses. 

In accordance with §16.14 of the Commission's regulations (18 CFR), a Federal department or agency 
may file a recommendation that the United States exercise its right to takeover a hydroelectric power project 
with a license that is subject to Section 14 and 15 of the Federal Power Act (FPA) 3 No Federal agency has 
formally recommended that Federal takeover of the projects would be appropriate We do not, in this case, 
consider Federal takeover to be a reasonable alternative 

16 lJ S.C Secs 79l(a) - 825(r) 
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lssUlllj! nnnpo\\er licenses \\ouldn't prondc a long-term resolut1011 to the issues presented No party 
has :,,ought nnnpo\\Cr 111.:i.:nses and \\Chan· no has1s for cnncludmg that the pro_1i.:cts should no longt:r be used to 
produce po,,o Thus, nonpnwer lici.:nses arc not a reasonable alternative to some form of ne\\ licenses with 
m1t1gatwn an<l enhancement measures. 

Denial of !he license applications leading to termination or surrender of the existing licenses would 
i.·ntail l\,o alternatJ,·es \\h1ch would require a departure from the status quo. The first alternative is surrender 
and termination of opcrnllon coupled with removal of the dams No party has formally suggested that dam 
removal would be appropriate and we han: no basis for recommending it. We don't regard this alternative as 
reasonable because it would result in the loss of substantial electric power generation in exchange for possible 
significant environmental impacts. For example, dam removal could result in sediments accumulated behind the 
dams to he washed downstream, lacustrinc habitats could be converted to riverine habitats, and wetlands could 
he lost 

2.6 ECONOMIC COMPARISON OF ALTERNATNES 

The Commission's policy is to use current costs to compare the costs of projects and likely alternative 
p1mer 4 The assumptions we used in our economic analyses of the Deerfield River Projects are summarized m 
Appcnd,x B 

Overview of Cumulative Hydropower neneration and Economics Studies 

The proposed changes in the minimum flows and operating restrictions for each of the eight 
developments of the Deerfield Project, the one development of the Gardners Falls Project, and the Bear Swamp 
PumpeJ Storage Project would affect not only each development independently, but also all other downstream 
de\ i.:lopmcnts as well The ten developments we studied for cumulative effects on the Deerfield River are 
Somerset, Searshurg, Harriman, Sherman, Deerfield Nos. 2 through 5, Gardners Falls, and Bear Swamp (sec 
Figure 1-1) 

Becuuse of these inter-relational effects <lf operation modifications at the various developments, we 
hu\·e done a cumulutivc evaluation of the various combinations of environmental enhancement measures on 
power generation for all the projects in the Deerfield River Basin. 

Various Operational Environmental Enhancements: 

Environmentally beneficial changes in the various hydroelectric developments on the Deerfield River, 
such as incn.:asmg minimum !lows and cmploymg reservoir-fluctuation restrictions, would shift some of the 
dc\·elopmcnts' peak power production to off-peak hours, and would cause similar on-peak to off-peak power 
shifts at downstream developments. 

We have selected five operational scenarios for the FEIS to present a picture of the economic effects of 
\·anous proposed operational modifications and investment costs in enhancement measures. The first scenario is 
the current opcratmg regime, labeled as the Baseline. The second scenario is that proposed in the Settlement by 
NEJ> and other agencies that was filed with FERC on October 6, 1994 The third scenario is the regime 
required by the l\\_.O WQCs issued by the states of Massachusetts and Vermont, and is labeled WQC in the 
Tables, found below in this section. The fourth scenario is labeled VNRC, and shows the effects of the 
opcrat1onal changes proposcJ hy the VNRC, an NCiO not party to the Settlement. The fifth and final scenario is 
lah1.:kd Staff. and 1-. thi.: rcgimc that -;taff has adopted for licensmg purposes 

Sec .\frad ('m7wratfrm, J)uh/i.~h,n,: /JaperlJ1vi.non, 72 FERC. ~ 61,027 (July IJ, 1995). 
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Baseline Conditions 

The baseline condition assumes that curn .. nt hydro power operations in the Deerfield River Basin 
(including all projects and developments) remain in effect. It includes all pre-1995 minimum flow programs and 
assumes that none of the proposed mitigation and enhancement measures would be in effect. The median Water 
Year 1980 hydrologic distribution as modeled by NEP would yield a total river basin generation of about 
724,735 MWh, with a 1995 total gross power value of about $65,528,000, and a net annual power benefit of 
about $29,461,000 (Table 2-5). 

The baseline condition for the Deerfield Project alone, as modeled by NEP for the Median Water Year 
1980, would yield a project generation of about 289,052 MWh, with a 1995 total gross power value of about 
$14,098,000 and a net annual power benefit of about $4,440,000. 

The baseline condition for the Gardners Falls Project alone, as modeled by NEP for the Median Water 
Year 1980, would yield a project generation of about 16,800 MWh, with a 1995 total gross power value of 
about $903,040, and a net annual power benefit of about $104,260 

Deerfield Settlement 

NEP's original license proposal was modified to conform to their Settlement~ the conditions of the 
Settlement are those included in NEP's document filed with FERC on October 6, 1994 Under this scenario, 
total river basin generation would be reduced by 38,089 MWh per year. The gross value of this power loss 
would be $1,175,000 

Modifications to the Proposed Projects 

WQC: The conditions contained in the two WQCs issued by the states of Vermont and Massachusetts 
are similar to those of the Settlement, but contain more restrictions on the operations of Somerset and Harriman 
Reservoirs. Total river basin generation would be reduced by 41,895 MWh per year. The gross value of this 
power loss would be $1,350,000. 

VNRC: The conditions proposed by VNRC would require significant restrictions on the storage 
operations of Somerset, Harriman, and Sherman Reservoirs. Total river basin generation would be reduced by 
90,126 MWh per year The gross value of this power loss would be $2,968,000. 

Staff Recommendations: For the Deerfield Project, staffs recommended conditions would consist of 
those proposed in the Settlement and the two WQCs for the Deerfield Project. For the Gardners Falls Project, 
staffs recommended conditions would consist of WMEC' proposal, the MA WQC, and minor staff 
modifications. For the cost of Staff recommendations, see Tables below 

Summary of Economic Scenarios 

All the scenarios would reduce the total energy generation, and at the same time shift energy gencrat10n 
from peak to off-peak periods, and thereby reduce the value of the total generation. 

We first evaluated the power generation impacts on all the Deerfield River Basin Projects that would he 
cumulatively affected by the five previously stated (see Section 2.7.1) proposed operational scenarios. Then we 
did a similar evaluation for the Deerfield Project alone, and the Gardners Falls Project alone, recognizing that 
their sensitivity to operational changes would be much greater than that of the river basin hydro resource as a 
whole, which ts dominated by the 611.25 MW capacity of the Bear Swamp Pumped Storage Project. 
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In add1t10n tu the for,:going 
losses m cncrg~ gcncratwn, some of 
the proposcd enhancement measures 
,,ould mcrease the capital costs of 
the t ,, o pro_1ccts. and thcrchy increase 
tht.:ir unnual deht sen·ii.;e costs Some 
\\ould also mcrcase the annual costs 
to operate and maintam the Deerfield 
and (iardners Falls Projects In 
determining the costs of the energy 
losses and the \·arious cn\'ironmental 
cnhant:cment measures contained in 
the f1,i.: si.;cnanos analyzed, ,,e 
compared the difference bcl\,een the 
net annual hencfits for the baseline 
operational condllwn. and the net 
annual henefits of the fi\ c individual 
SCeO..trHlS 

Table 2-J. Annual net p<mer benefits (thousand $) for thc Deerfield 
Pro.1ect ( >nl~ (Source the Staff) 

Proposed Gross Po\\ er Production & Net Percent 
Operation J-kndits Enhan,,:ement Hendits Change in Net 

E,penses Benefits 

Baseline 14.098 9,658 4.440 0 

Propo.<.ed 13.002 10.871 2.13 I -5 2.0 
projec.:t • 

2 WQC's 12,854 10.871 1,983 -55.3 

VNRC 11.516 10.871 645 -85 5 

Staff 12,769 10,871 1,898 -57.3 

• induding the Settlement 

Our studies show that all the Deerfield River Basin hydro powerplants \.\ould be subjected to the 
folio,, ing cumulative changes to their peak and off-peak energy production levels; have the following changes to 
the cumulatin.- Yalue of the projects' power·, and would be subjected to the follo\.\ing cumulative capital, 
operational, an<l maintenance costs, if the Deerfield and Gardners Falls Projects were to he suhjected to the 
\·arious altcrnat1Yc enhancement proposals 

2.6.1 Detailed Economic~ of Deerfleld Rh·er and Ganlnen Falls 

Once more using the \.\atcr year )980 as the close equivalent of a median water year, we calculated the 
~ross pn\\cr hcnefits of all Deerfield River Basin hydro stations, including peak energy, off-peak energy and 
Jcpendahlc i.:apac1t~ < )ur figures for operation and maintenance costs, taxes, and other annual costs were taken 
from data supplied by the licensees, both in their license applications, and their additional information filings, or 
m their annual FFRC hnm I filings. 

2.6.1.l Deerfield Project 

Table 2-3 summarizes the 
net power bcncfib for the Deerfield 
Project alone Net benefits for all 
fi\·e scenarios are positive, ranging 
upward from a minimum $645,000 in 
net bcm:fits for the VNRC case. The 
Staff sccrnmo would have net 
bcncflls of$ I .k9R,000. 

2.6.1.2 Ganlncn Falls Pmject 

Tabl1.: 2--t summari1.cs the 
net plmcr hencflls for the (iardncrs 
Falls Pro_1cct alone All operational 
'iccnanos other than the basclmc casc 
shu\\ that (iardnL·rs Falls hydro 
po\\ cr pr0Juct1011 an<l enhancement 

Table 2-4 Annual Nel Power Benefits (thousand $) for lhe Gardners 
Falls Project Only (Source the Staff) 

Proposed Gross 
Operation Power 

Benefits 

Ha.scline 903 

Proposed project • 844 

WQC (MA) 841 

VNRC 755 

Staff 807 

• including th..: Settlement 
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Production & 

Enhancement 
Expenses 

799 

k71 

871 

873 

87.l 

Net 

Benefits 

104 

-28 

-32 

-118 

-66 

Percent 
Change 
in Net 
Benefits 

0 

-127.3 

-130.4 

-21 l 2 

-163.5 



costs would exceed the current value of the project's power. This excess cost would range from $28,440 for the 
Settlement scenario to $117,970 for VNRC's proposed scenario. The staff scenario would make the project cost 
$66,000 more than the current value of the project's power. 

2.6. t .3 Deerfield River Basin Hydro - Cumulative Effects 

Table 2-5 summarizes staffs 
findings for the all-inclusive 
Deerfield River Basin cumulative 
hydro power net economic benefits, 
including the Deerfield, Bear Swamp, 
and Gardncrs Falls Projects. These 
net economic benefits are all 
positive, and range upwards from 
$25,219,000 for VNRC's proposed 
scenarto. 

2.6.2 Environmental Enhancement 
Costs 

For a summary of all 
environmental enhancement costs for 
the Deerfield and Gardners Falls 
Projects, sec Table 5-5 and Table 
5-6 

Table 2-5. Annual net power benefits (thousand $) for all the Deerfield 
River Basin Projects (Source: the Staff). 

Proposed Gross Power Production Net Benefits Percent 
Operation Benefits & Change in 

Enhancemen Net Benefits 
t Expenses 

Baseline 65,528 36,067 29,461 0 

Proposed 64,353 37,341 27,013 -8.3 
project • 

3 WQC's 64,178 37,341 26,837 -8.9 

VNRC 62.560 37,341 25,219 -14.4 

Staff 64,051 37,341 26,710 -9.3 
* mcludmg the Settlement 

Hoth projects would bear certain increased expenses for enhancement measures to improve the 
environmental quality of the river basin during the term of the new licenses. These costs are relatively low 
when compared to the loss in power value that would result from decreased energy production and the shifting 
of energy generation from peak to non-peak periods. The increased enhancement expenses have already been 
included in the results presented in the previous Tables. But we consider it useful to enumerated those 
enhancement expenses separately from the losses in power benefits in this analysis. Recreational enhancement 
expenses are summarized in Table 5-5 and Table 5-6. 

The Deerfield Comprehensive Recreation Plan, described in Section 4. l .1.6, has a 1993 initial 
development expense of $1,290,590 and subsequent annual O&M expenses of $352,000. 

The costs of whitewater boating flow releases at Deerfield No. 5 and Fife Brook consist of the loss in 
power value of shifting generation from peak to non-peak periods. The program is described in detail 
in Section 4.1.1.6. NEP estimates the power-value-loss of this action as $151,400. 

NEP has proposed that it would set up a Deerfield River Enhancement Fund with an initial $100,000 to 
provide for miscellaneous improvements at its project. 

NEP, NGO and Staff have proposed an instream recreational safety study for the Deerfield Project The 
study is described in Section 4.2.1.3. The estimated total cost would be $20,000. 

Installation of a canoe portage at Searsburg Reservoir as described in Section 4.2. l .3 could be 
accomplished for about $10,000 

Staff proposes a Recreation Improvement Plan for the Oardners Falls Project. This plan is described in 
Section 4.1.2.6. The e!-.timated 1993 development expense for the plan would be about $101,000, and 
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the annual C >&M expense 
\\nu]J he ah(iut $(i,00fl 

DOI. Commorn, i.:alth of 
MA. and /\MC 
recommended a $50,000 
recreational enhancement 
runJ l~1r the (iardncrs 
Falls l7ro.1cct It is 
descrihed m Sectwn 
4 2.2 4, and its function 
"(lU!d he similar to the 
Dccrf1cld Pro_Jcct 
t:nhancemcnt fund Also, 
sr.:c Section 5 4 for staffs 
final recommendation on 
this proposed measure. 

The Staff and resource 
agencies ha\ c proposed 
that WMEC pro,·ide 
n.:stroom facil1tics at the 
( iardners Falls Project at 
Wilcox I iolhrn This 
pn.1posal ts Jcscrihed m 
Section 4 2 :! 4 The total 
cost \\OU]d he $10,000 

2.6.J Pollution Abatement 
Benefits 

gem.:rauon produces no 
atmospheric pollution, the 
h~ droclcctric projects with which 
\\e arc concerned in these 
proposed action~ provide pollution 
reductwn heneftts hy displacing 

Table 2-6. Pollution abatement henefits as a result of continued operation 
of the Deerfield Ri\'er Hydropowcr Projects (Source the Staft) 

Avg. Ann. Generation 
(GWh)• 

Coaf i or l',;atural Ga.s 
Required1 Year (tons or Mill 
cu ft.) 

SOx Prod 'Year' (tons) 

NOx Prod.-'Year (tons) 

CO Prod.Year (tons) 

CO2 Prod./Year. (tons) 

Particulates Prod.I Year 
(tons) 

Cost of removing 95°-t> of 
203 tons. of Sox 

Cost of removing 60% of 94 
tons of NOx 

Cost of removing I 00% of 
622 tons of particulates 

Pollution abatement benefits 

n~erfidd 

294 4 

125.226 1 

2.42 

710 

lk 

288,014 

7,70~ 

$1.159,950 

$2670,I06 

SI 12,145 

$1,l3l,009 

Gardner.. 
Falls 

15.7 

34 

3 

9,665 

NA 

$23 

$7,854 

NA 

$7,877 

• An:rage annual generation 1s somewhat lower under the Settlement. 
1 We assumed that pulverized bituminous coal would be the fuel used by the coal-fired 
facilities that would supply replacement power 
1 We assumed the heat content of coal = 25.4 million BTu per ton. 
1 We assumed the heat rate of coal-tired facilities " 10,860 BTu per net kilowatt-hour. 
' We assumed the sulfur content of coal = 1.0 percent If sulfur content differ.. from 
1.0 pl."rcent. the quantities of SOx produced per year. and the cost of removing 95% of 
SOx from the flue gases, should both he multiplied by the correct sulfur content•• 
expressed in percent. 
'The Gardners Falls computations are based on an assumed heat content of 1,032.8 
million BTII per million cubic feet for natural gas; and on an assumed heat rate of 

JO 659 RU1 nee net kilowatt-hour for KMrfirsd steam-electric venerating faci)ities 

fossil-fueled generation with hydropower generation. These benefits are summarized in Table 2-6. 

State-of-the-art pollution control technology is capable of removing approximately 95 percent of the 
oxides of sulfur (SOx), approximately 60 percent of the oxides of nitrogen (NOx), and nearly JOO percent of the 
parucul.ttes from the produced flue gases before the gases are released to the atmosphere Carbon monoxide 
tl'< )J proJuctllln c.un he reduced h} improving combustion efficiency After being produced by combustion. 
t.:arhon Jwx1dc (l'(J1 ) 1s not controlled by electric utilities. 

Published figures on costs of removing a ton of NOx range from $300 to $700. The costs of removing 
a ton of NOx range from $210 to $560 Using the mid-points of these ranges, the cost per ton for SOx becomes 
$5(1(J, and the cost per ton for NOx hccomes $)M5. 
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Cost data were ohtained from a manufacturer of electrostatic precipitator systems. Calculations based 
on these data suggest that a consctvative range of costs for removing and disposing of a ton of particulates is 
$9.00 lo $20. The mid-point of this range is $14.50. 
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3. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

3.1 REGIONAL RESOURCES 

3.1.1 General Setting (Source: NEP 1991 and WMEC 1991, unless indicated otherwise). 

The Deerfield River mainstem and its tributaries can all be characterized as shallow, rapid flowing 
mountain streams The headwaters of the Deerfield River are in the Green Mountains in the Towns of 
Glastenbury and Stratton in the southern part of Vermont. The river flows rapidly for about I l miles into the 
Searsburg impoun<lment where it is joined by the East Branch of the Deerfield River. The total river basin area 
to the confluence with the Connecticut River is 665 square miles (Figure 1-1 ). 

The upper (Vermont) river basin is predominantly composed of well-drained soils with bedrock existing 
at depths between 16 and 28 inches. The shallow bedrock together with the steep slopes in the upper river 
hasin contribute to the "flashiness" of the Deerfield River and its tributaries. The lower \Massachusetts) river 
basin contains solls, with characteristics similar to the upper river basin, that are well to moderately drained and 
are shallow to bedrock. Prominent features include rocky and stony hills, narrow steep-sided valleys with fast 
flowing mountain streams. 

Most of the upper river basin is in the Green Mountains where land usage is primarily forest land. The 
forest land consists of a combination of deciduous and evergreen tree species. Agricultural land is primarily 
concentrated on the western border of the river basin, but is also scattered throughout the Green Mountains 
where topography is level. The majority of the urban land is located in the valley areas and consists of small 
towns 

The land cover in the lower river basin consists of deciduous and evergreen trees, with the former 
slightly predominating. Agricultural or open land consists primarily of crops or pastures and is centralized along 
the Deerfield River and its major tributaries. The only major urbanized region in the lower river basin is 
(Jreenfield, Massachusetts located at the confluence of the Deerfield and Connecticut Rivers. 

Since the early 1900s, the Deerfield River's primary use has been for the generation of electricity. The 
steep gradients and narrow valleys mean that the dams necessary for hydroelectric power could be relatively 
small and economical. The Deerfield River Basin is sparsely populated, and few people reside in the areas 
impounded by the dams. 

3.2 CUMULATIVE EFFECI'S ANALYSIS 

3.2. 1 Water quality and quantity 

In the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries activities such as the erection of grist mills and 
sawmills, tanneries, and later cotton, woolen, and paper pulp mills influenced water quantity and quality of the 
Deerfield River which had been largely pristine until that time. By 1880, the lower portion of the Deerfield 
River had been harnessed to provide hydromechanical power for 117 mills, but hydropower development was 
curtailed by the wild and flashy nature of the river--a feature that likely protected water quality and quantity 
from abuse and degradation. 

The "flashiness" of the Deerfield River was tamed by dam construction and fluctuating flows from 
peaking operations at the hydropower facilities which caused significant changes in the water quantity of the 
Deerfield River. Today, about 19 percent of the 72-mile-long river has sections where water is diverkd or 
hypasscd from the main river channel for hydropowcr usage; many of these diverted stream reaches have no 
minimum flow requirements 
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In the c,1rl~ l'H1(J's. the YJ\FC was i.:onstructcJ on the Sherman rcscnn1r, and in 1974 the Bear Swamp 
PrnJL'd \\Us also built 1in thL· fkcrf1c!J R1n:r These t\\O prn_jel:ls likcl~ mteractcd with the Deerfield Project to 
cuu-..c problems 111 \\ atcr qualit~ and quanlII\ For mum· ~-c,.irs the Sherman reservo1r and Juwnstrca111 reaches of 
tht..· lkcrf1c]J R1,·er ha,·e elevated stream temperatures that may have affected col<lwatcr fish habitat because of 
the release of once-through coolmg \\atcrs from the Yankee Atomic Power Plant. In Fehruary 1992, this facility 
sltlppcd operating and thus enc.led the discharge of cooling. waters to the Deerfield River 

Water yuahty has remained relatively go~ld in the ri\·cr basin, however, several areas of the Deerfield 
RJ\cr ha\·e been d<lwngradcd from Class [3 co)Jwatcr and Class B warmwater, to Class C. because of the 
mllucncc of \\astc\\atcr effluent releases from municipal treatment facilities. The print..:ipal water quality 
problem has been from fecal coliform counts th;.at exceed state standards, primarily m the lower portion of the 
Dccrfidd R i\"er As recently as 198(>, VDEC reported locations where untreated domesllc sewage is being 
released to the Deerfield Ri\"er. and one wastewater facility still releases raw waste to the river when heavy 
runoff exceeds treatment capacity 

Water quality in the Deerfield River has also been affected by large reservoir releases of cold, poorly 
oxygenated waters from the hypolimnion during the summer months. Other water quality parameters of concern 
include ac1d1ficat1on of large reservoirs. where there is little natural huffering capacity for acidified 
prcc1pitat10n There continues to be significant non-point agricultural runoff contributing to high bacteria levels 
along man~ areas of the Deerfield River, hut particularly in the Greenfield and Deerfield areas Pollution from 
toxic discharges has not generally hcen a prohlcm. however. several reports note high levels of copper bound in 
stream sedirncnts ( iroundwatcr contamination has not hecn a problem m the river basin 

No \\atcrs of the Deerfield River are used for public consumption. Three snow making facilities in the 
upper pt1rt1on of the river basin seasonally remove water from private lakes or ponds for that use, which 
changes thl· annual h~·drograph of llows into Harriman reservoir. Three permitted entities (Kendall Company, 
0.89 mgd. Shclhurnc Falls F1re District No_ 5, 0.21 mgd; (i-rcenficld Water Department, 1.02 mgd) remove a 
combined total of about 2.12 mgd from groundwater and surface water tributaries to the Deerfield River. In 
add11wn, three farms in the lowermost portwn of the Deerfield River remove a combined total of about 0.59 
mgd. from ponds and from se\·eral sues on the Deerfield River. The farm withdrawals occur during the growing 
season, and nearhy tributary input lo the Deerfield River offsets much of the loss that occurs from these three 
fann.'> 

The Oeerfield River is classified hy Vermont and Massachusetts state water quality standards and both 
states have similar designations according to intended use and water quality. The Deerfield River and its major 
tributaries arc classified as Class B waters throughout its length. Hoth states classify the Deerfield River as a 
colJ\\atcr fishery from its origin to the confluence with the North River and as a warmwater fishery from this 
confluence downstream to where the river enters the Connecticut River as determined by water temperature. 
Sc\·eral areas in the vicinity of the Harriman reservoir that were fonnerly designated as Class C waters because 
of the influence of the release of wastewater effluents. have been reclassified as Class B waste management 
/.ones hy the state of Vermont (VANR 1995) 

VANR ( 1995) indicates that several stream reaches of the Deerfield River don't meet their designated 
uses under Scclion ~05(h) of the state water yuality assessment standards. 1 The stream reaches in question 
include u 9 X mile portion of the 2X-milc-long stream reach between the headwaters of the East Branch of the 
lkcrf1clJ R1,·cr to the head of llarr1man reservoir This 9.X-mile-long segment includes u 5.2-milc-long segment 
uf the J-:ast Branch of the Deerfield River helm, Somerset rescrvo1r and a 4.(,-mile-long ,eg.ment of the Dei;rfu:ld 

Tht..·sc stundards specif\ high qualitv habitat for aquatic biota, wildlife, and a water quality that 
consistenll~ cxh1h11s good aesthclic ,·alue l lscs arc public ,i.·ater supply with filtration an<l <l1srnfcction. 
1rngat1un anJ othcr ag.ncultural use, s\\Jmming. and recreation. 
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River belO\V Searsburg dam Roth of these stream segments have failed to meet their designated usage primarily 
hcl;ausc of flow alterations caused by hydropower projects. 

The- designated use cntcna for these river reaches specify high quality habitat for aquatic biota, fish and 
wildlife, and a water quality that consistently exhibits good aesthetic value~ uses are public water supply, 
irrigation, swimming and recreation (VANR l 995). The other stream reaches not meeting V ANR's designated 
uses include the 3.5-mile-long stream reach of the Deerfield River between the head of Harriman reservoir and 
the Vermont/Massachusetts state line which bisects Sherman reservoir. This reach doesn't support the states' 
designated usage because of impairment caused by flow alterations and bt:':cause of the lack of buffering capacity 
of the stream against acid precipitation events. The river reach between the Harriman dam downstream to where 
the West Branch enters the Deerfield River is specified as a non-attainment segment. The stream segment of the 
Dccrf1cld River from the confluence of the West Branch to the Sherman reservoir is considered to only provide 
partial support of the designated usage because of flow alteration (V ANR 1995). 

3.2.2 Anadmmous F1shety Resources 

The historical record concerning the size of the Atlantic salmon runs up the Deerfield River is 
incomplete, but it 1s known that Atlantic salmon entered the Deerfield River and that spawning occurred in the 
mainstcm of the river and in some of the tributaries. During periods of low flow, Atlantic salmon congregated 
below Shelburne Falls waiting for adequate flows before proceeding upstream (Franklin County Planning 
Department I 990) 

Bislorical evidence from the records of the Massachusetts Colonial legislature, dated March 2, 1743, 
Chapter 26 l, shows that Atlantic salmon reached the base of what is now known as Shelburne Falls on the 
Deerfield River in the towns of Shelburne and Buckland, Massachusetts. Also, the furthennost upstream 
movement of Atlantic salmon in the Deerfield River is unknown, but Shelburne Falls would not have posed a 
serious obstacle to upstream passage for salmon (letter dated October 23, 1991, from Mark Zenick, Chair, The 
Deerfield River Compact, Greenfield. Massachusetts to Leo Sicuranza, Supervisor, Environmental Audits, New 
England Power Company, Westborough, Massachusetts, providing comments on the draft license application for 
the Deerfield Project; letter dated October 22, 1991, from Francis Smith, Chairman. Massachusetts-Rhode Island 
Council of Trout Unlimited, Wendell, Massachusetts, to Leo Sicuranza, Supervisor. Environmental Audits, New 
England Power Company, Westborough, Massachusetts, providing comments on the draft license application for 
the Deerfield Proiect). 

Excluding landlocked Atlantic salmon that have been introduced into Somerset and Harriman reservoirs. 
and introductions of landlocked American smelt in the Somerset, Harriman, Searsburg, and Sherman reservoirs, 
the natural movements of anadromous migratory species are presently confined to the lower portions of the 
Deerfield River to the No. 2 development. Species such as American shad, blueback herring, and Atlantic 
salmon could easily reach this first dam on the Deerfield River from the Connecticut River, as would the 
anadromous sea lamprey. 

There is an ongoing effort by federal, state, and private entities to restore Atlantic salmon in the 
Connecticut River and throughout the entire Connecticut River Basin. Surveys of the Deerfield River Basin 
indicate that there is considerable salmon nursery and spawning habitat in the watershed. Some parties have 
estimated that there are from 23,500 to 30,000 units of nursery habitat (one unit equals about 100 square yards) 
in the Deerfield River (letter from Gordon E. Beckett, Supervisor, New England Area Office, US. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Concord, Massachusetts, to R.A. Reckert, Vice President, Northeast Utilities Service Company, 
Hartford, Connecticut, dated June 2, 1989; and letter from Andrew Raddant, Acting Regional Environmental 
Officer, Office of the Secretary, Department of the Interior, Boston, Massachusetts, to Lois D. Cashell, 
Secretary. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C., dated October S, 1994). The Strate1;ic 

Plan for the Restoration of Atlantic S'almon to the Connecticut River Bmi'n indicates that about 13 percent of all 
Atlantic salmon nursery hahitat in the Connecticut River Basin is within the Deerfield River watershed {Poltcy 



Conumttcc for hshcrics Managcmcnt of 1he Connecl1cul Rl\·er J 9X2). The MA DFW rcccnl fisheries 
management plan entitled Draft Fisheries Mcrnagcmcnt Plan, Deerfield Ri\'t:r 1990-20 JO (undated) emphasizes 
their plan to proJu1,;e Atlanlic salmon smolts Ill the watcrshed by planting Atlantic salmon fry The MA DFW 
has found thut producing Atlantic salmon smolts from planted fry is iJ proven cost effective way of generating 
higher reLUrns of adult fish than b~ raising smolts from fry in a hatcher:, 

The MA DFW is planning on eventually stocking one million Atlantic salmon fry m salmon nursery 
Mei.ls mcludmg thi.: I kcrf1cld River and its trihutarics (Franklin County Planning Department 1990) Several 
an!i.lS nf the main:-tem Deerfield Ri,·er and sc,·eral of its tributaries hu,·c hccn stocked with Atlantic .salmon for 
several years For the period 1983 to I 992, the number of Atlantic salmon stocked ranged from 22,500 to 
81,400 ,mnually In 1993 the stocking increased to 336,500 and 62,877 in 1965. Plantings made in mainstcm 
of the Deerfield River have occurred upstream from the No. 4 development Biological monitoring of some of 
the plantmgs made m tributaries of the Deerfield River (e.g., South, Bear, and Cold River, and Poland and 
Crcame~ Brooks) have demonstrated the ability of these habitats to produce high quality Atlantic salmon smolts 
(Franklin Count)· Pl<.1nning J)epartmcnl 1990; letter from John O'Leary. Anadromous Fish Restoration Project 
Coordmator, Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, Westboro, Massachusetts, to Richard Thomas, 
Sernor Scientist, Northeast Utilities Service Company, Hartford, Connecticut, dated February 5, 199 I). In the 
Fall t1f 1994, MA DFW conducted electro-fishing studies m the area of the mainstem of the Deerfield River 
aho\e the lower Bear S\-\amp reservoir and above the No 4 development to monitor the success of the 
experimental stockmg of Atlantic salmon frJ made there The results showed that the stockings were not very 
pn)duct1ve 

Smolts originating from these stockings should begin their downstream migration one to three years 
from the date of stockmg (most migrate at two years) Presently, the only downstream passage route on the 
Deerfield River is spillage over the dams or entrainment through the turbines. 

The MA DFW's goal is to attain and support a spawning return run of at least 500 adult Atlantic 
salmon in !he Deerfield River by the year 20 IO (Franklin County Planning Department 1990). 

J.2.J Fisheries Habitat 

Fisheries habitat, as in other New England streams, varies from reach to reach in the Deerfield River 
hccause of the glacial origin of the Deerfield River Basin. The historically flashy nature of the Deerfield River 
easily separated the finer material from the parental coarse glacial deposits laid down in the river basin and 
would leave the cobble and boulder components and moved the finer gravels needed for spawning downstream 
anJ out of the system. This natural system was further aggravated around the tum of the century when the first 
hydropower project was built at Shelburne Falls in 1897. This project was the first of a series of hydropower 
projects that would be built on the river, including the eight dams associated with the Deerfield Project and the 
large reservoirs that accompany them. While these reservoirs would form new lotic habitats for fish, the 
reservoirs would also become traps for fine sediments moving downstream and thereby further reduce the 
spawning habitat needed hy fish to sustain populations. The reservoirs themselves, particularly the large 
Somerset anJ Harriman reservoirs. ha,·e become well armored and have reduced fisheries habitat along their 
shorelines Water level fluctuations in these large reservoirs and some of the smaller reservoirs have also 
reduced fisheries habitat cumulati,·ely by physically reducing the availability of habitat, particularly on a 
seasonal basis when spawning occurs. 

I hstoncall\'. Atlantic salmon used the Deerfield River for spawning and records show they reached 
Shclhurne Falls This indicates that there was some spawning habitat m the Deerfield River In recent years 
there ha,·c been efforts to re-establish Atlantic salmon and landlocked Atlantic s<.1lmon in the river basin. There 
appears to hi.' umple hah1tat for rearing Atlantic ~almon smolts. J,"or resident fish, spawning habitat appears to be 
som1,;\\hat l11111kJ to those str1,;am reaches containmg suitable gra,·el suhstratcs, although the restrictions on 
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establishing robust self-sustaining fish populations can be attributed to several factors including hydropower 
peaking operations and, to a lesser extent, intensive sport fishing. 

Cumulative losses in fish habitat have occurred from hydropower and other development in the river 
basin Nearly 19 percent of the 6R-mile-long river has water diverted or bypassed from the main river channel 
for power production. These bypassed reaches have no water during some periods of the year and for many 
projects or developments there was no minimum flow required. Other development in the river that have 
contributed to cumulative losses of fish habitat include logging and dams for mill operations. 

Fisheries habitat in the river basin has also been affected by other water usage. The Y AEC, located on 
the Sherman reservoir, used large quantities of water for once-through cooling purposes. This type of use, and 
the discharge of warmer water, increased water temperatures in the reservoir and in stream reaches below the 
project, perhaps limiting trout habitat. Water temperatures have also increased in the long bypassed stream 
reaches, and the ponding of water in reservoirs has also increased temperatures. Warmer water temperatures 
caused by hydropower and nuclear projects likely influenced the proportion of habitats for warm- and coldwater 
fish. Other water usage in recent years, such as withdrawals for wastewater treatment, for agricultural or 
industrial purposes, has not had the impact on fisheries habitat that is attributed to the long-term hydropower 
development that has changed the Deerfield River into a controlled system. 

3.2.4 Wetland Resou,,:es (Source: VANR 1988b, unless otherwise indicated). 

The states of Vermont and Massachusetts have lost approximately 35 percent and 28 percent, 
respectively, of their wetlands within the last 200 years (Dahl 1990). According to VANR (1988b), Vermont 
has lost approximately 35 percent of its wetland resource base since this time, which represents about 70-80,000 
wetland acres. Wetland loss in Vermont and Massachusetts is now a priority issue. 

Past Effects on Wetlands 

The cumulative impacts of this historical land use upon wetlands resulted in both long-term wetlands 
loss and short-term impacts upon the wetland resources. Vermont probably lost some wetlands due to the 
development of settlements (by 1810, Vermont's population had exceeded 200,000 people). Settlers cleared land 
for their cabins and grazing pastures. But extensive wetland loss resulted from draining and filling activities 
aimed at providing additional lands for crops and grazing activity. This loss probably occurred up to the early 
1900s, and to a lesser extent still occurs today. Filling activities generally results in permanent wetlands loss. It 
is likely that extensive wetland resources were forfeited due to the expansion of agricultural activities throughout 
the state. Wetland loss by draining can be reversed and often its impact upon the wetlands resource 1s 
temporary. 

The clearing of land likely resulted in an increase in soil erosion and deposition in surface waters, 
including lakes, rivers. and wetlands. The intensive timber harvesting activities which occurred throughout the 
1800s probably had a dramatic effect upon the integrity of Vermont's wetlands. Wood was cut for the lumber 
market and to meet the demands for fuel. Timber harvesting in upland and lowland areas was largely 
unregulated and the environmental impacts were severe. The degree of siltation and sedimentation of surface 
waters resulting from disturbed forest soils was exacerbated by the agricultural clearing and associated soil 
erosion. While exact figures are not available, it is likely that some timber harvesting activities took place in 
wetland forests. Many of the impacts from timber harvesting activities resulted in only relatively short-term 
alteration of the various functions and values of affected wetlands. 

Between 1880 and 1966, 1.7 million acres of farmland reverted to forest. During this time, Vermont's 
population became increasingly concentrated in small urban areas. Timber, however, continued to be harvested, 
and in l 889 the forest products industry peaked in Vermont. The demand for softwoods increased as pulp 
production expanded Softwoods were taken from the upland and wetland areas. The timber harvesting industr:, 
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-.;limed rn the e..irl~ 1900s ..ind h~ the l92Us it had sunk to uhout half of its IXR9 le\el Forest land contrnw:d lo 

reclaim the landscape and hctwcen 1945 ,inJ 19(,5_ 45 percent or the land had rcn:rtcd from cropland and 
trcckss pastun: lo forest 

Since World War IL Vermont's population has continued to grow and become concentrated in small 
urhan areas lJrhanlzation and. to a lesser extent. mdustrial de\·clopment. has occurred throughout the state. 
Thcsc i.:Ycnts ha\'c n:sultcd in continued impact upon wetlands. Other activities ,vhich have resulted in 
cumulati\'e efft:cts to historical wetlands include installing utility transmission corridors; constructing various 
structures and roads; filling \\Ctlands; constructing dams, channels, and ditches; drainage, logging; and moorings 
and wharves ( V ANR 1988b ). 

1:uturc Effects on Wetlands 

Man~· factors may potentially influence the rate and direction of future wetland loss Federal, state, and 
loc<.d land use polic}· have changed dramatically over thi.: last 20 years and these changes ha,·c had an impact 
upon the wetland resource As well. population growth and urbanization have occurred in certain areas more 
than others and the pressures of deYelopmcnt have not been equal in all parts of the state. Agricultural and 
silv1cultural acti\'1tics continue to lluctuatc with the marketplace, and the ups and downs of production have a 
rna_1or rntlucncc on the effect of these activihes upon the wetland resources. 

The annual wetland loss m Vermont is ahoul 120 acres. This figure was derived from an analysis of 
the reported wctlanJs loss (taken from data reported to the Wetlands Office of the Division of Water Resources) 
This figure mcorporatcs \\:ethmds gains made through mitigation efforts by the wetlands office. Excluding these 
ht:ncfo.:w.l m1t1gat10n gains would prohably mean that wetland losses in Vermont are approximalely 200 acres 
annually 

3.2.5 Recreation and Land Use Resource, 

The Deerfield River is one of the mosl heavily used recreational rivers in the New England Region, and 
the principal recreational actiYitil.!s along the Deerfield River include both whitewater boating an<l angling 
These recreational tipportunitics are cumulatively affected by hydroelectric development on the Deerfield River 

Whitewater Boating 

Whitewater boating on the Deerfield River has developed over the past century with the most 
s1gnif1can1 mcrcase resultmg from NEP's designated whitewater boating flows in the past decade. The Deerfield 
H.1\"cr proYidcs opportunities for Class I through Class V whitewater within a 15-mile radius of Charlemont, 
Massachusetts ~ Whitewater boating primarily occurs along two stretches of the Deerfield River in 
Massachusetts a ]-mile stretch between the Deerfield No. 5 dam. and the Bear Swamp reservoir (the Monroe 
Bn<lgc Section). and a 5-milc stretch between the Fife Brook dam and Route 2 near the Zoar Gap area (the Fife 
Brook Scctwn), Massachusetts. 

Smee 1991, NEP has provided scheduled flow releases suitable for whitewater boating at the Monroe 
BrnJgc and Fife Brook Sections Boating use during a scheduled flow release weekend in 1991 averaged 600 
\·isllor days at the Monroe Bridge Section and 300 visitor days at the Fife Brook Section (Land and Water 
Assnciaks 1993c) The state of Massachusetts regulates participation hy commercial rufts to a limit of 320 total 
patrons pi.:r <la~ for the cntiri.: Deerfield River. 

Ha-.;eJ on thi: International Scale of River Difficulty. which defines six difficulty classes of whitewater 
l'la.-.:-. 1-eas~. Clas:-. II-nonce~ Class 111-intcrmc<liuti.:. Class JV-adYanccd, Class V-cxpert: and Class VI-extreme 
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At high flows, occasional boaters float the six- miles of Class I and II whitewater along Deerfield 
River's East Branch tributary (Somerset reservoir down to the Searsburg impoundment). Additional Class II 
whitewater is offered below the Deerfield No. 2 development when this facility is generating. Currently, access 
limitations and the insufficient flows at these two sections in the upper and lower reaches of the Deerfield River 
inhibit whitewater boating opportunities. 

Today, numerous rivers in the northeast provide whitewater opportunities ranging from Class II to V on 
the International Scale of Difficulty. Eleven of the 30 rivers in the eastern United States that are generally 
known for their commercial whitewater rafting are located in the New York/New England Region (Land and 
Water Associates 1993b). The availability of summer whitewater boating opportunities in the New England 
Region, however, is limited to the few rivers that have scheduled dam releases (Table 3-1). The majority of 
these summer whitewater reaches are on larger rivers with relatively steep gradients and are among the most 
technically difficult whitewater areas. These include the: Penobscot, Aroostook, Kennebec, Dead, Magalloway, 
and Rapid Rivers in Maine; the Androscoggin and Pemigewasset Rivers in New Hampshire; the Farmington 
River in Connecticut; and the Deerfield River in Massachusetts. Many of these rivers are popular for 
whitewater rafting and support commercial whitewater boating operations. 

Within the New England Region only a few rivers offer intermediate level (Class III) whitewater 
boating in the summer, providing training opportunities for a variety of boating skills. These include the 5-mile 
Fife Brook Section of the Deerfield River, the 1.5-mile Bristol Section of the Pemigewasset, the 0.75-mile Errol 
Rapids Section of the Androscoggin River, and the LS-mile Tarriffville Gorge Section of the Farmington River. 

Adventure Class (at least Class IV) whitewater stretches offering commercial boating are limited in the 
New England Region. The four Adventure Class whitewater stretches offering commercial boating in New 
England include: the Monroe Bridge Section of the Deerfield, the Kennebec, Moose, and the West Branch of 
the Penobscot. The Deerfield River's Monroe Bridge Section is considered one of the most significant 
whitewater stretches in southern New England for advanced intermediate and expert boaters. Also, the Deerfield 
River's free-flowing West Branch tributary is a Class V run, with the only navigable Class VI drop in New 
England. 

The Deerfield River is unique in New England for two reasons: ( 1) it provides Class III and IV 
whitewater, which is relatively uncommon in the summer; and (2) it is near large populations. The Deerfield 
River is quickly becoming one of the premiere whitewater rivers in the United States resulting from the increase 
of whitewater flows and flow predictability at the Monroe Bridge and Fife Brook Sections. For example, the 
1993 U.S. National Champion whitewater slalom and downriver races were held at the Monroe Bridge and Fife 
Brook Sections. 

Land and Water Associates (1993c) estimated that the capacity for whitewater boating on the Monroe 
Bridge Section at 240 boaters in commercial rafts and 3 20 to 500 persons in individual boats. Similarly, 
whitewater boating capacity along the Fife Brook Section was estimated at ranges of 90 to 270 boaters in 
commercial rafts and 135 to 165 persons in individuals boats. 3 

Whitewater boating trends at rivers in New England with comparable whitewater opportunities have 
seen dramatic commercial rafting use increases in the past 10 years. Whitewater rafting on the Dead River in 
Maine grew by 20 percent annually between 1985 and 1987. Boating is the number three recreational 
management priority in Massachusetts, as there are 33,000 boaters greater than the supply of whitewater 
opportunity: a 16 percent deficit. This is a problem throughout New England and future predictions indicate 

These ranges in total users are dependant on the flow release schedule at the Monroe Bridge section 
(i.e., when there is no flows at the Monroe Bridge section the capacity at Fife Brook is estimated at 270 persons 
in commercial rafts and 135 private boats). 
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Table J-1 Class II-IV Wh1te\.\alL"r Rapids m Ne\\ 1:ng.land--Reliahle Summer Runs (Source AMC Rl\•Cr 
(iu1dr.:s, m !,and anJ Wate1 Associates l(J93h) 

ST . .OIL.__ WATERSflt:l), ,\U: 

,\rnostool R1wr (Ft Fatrfidd-St John) j\' 

KJ-;,\'NEBE< · RIVER WATERSJ0:0, ME 

Dead River 2500 cfs. Spencer Str-Forks Ill 

Dead Riwr ral3500 + cfs. Spencer Sir-Forks lV 

f..:cnnehe-.· RI\W (llam~ Station-Cam, Brook) IV 

J...cnnehec R1Hr (t OutlL'l-lnd1an Pond) I\' 

ANl)R(>S(lX~a~ RIVER WATER'-;ffED, ME/NH 

Andrn~coggm River (Errol dam-~11 26 Hndgc) Ill 

Magalloway River (Aziscoho1- dam-Wilson Mills) IV 

Rapid R1vo;:r (Middle Dam-Lake llmbagog) IV 

PENOBS(Uf RJVF,R WATERSHED, ME 

W Branch (Seh()omook dam-Roll dam) 

W Branch (McKay Stauon-Passamagamet Falls) 

CONNECTl<l'T Rl\'ER WAU:RSHED, MA/CT 

Farmmgton River (Tarrifl\illc Gorge) 

lkcrfield River (Fife Brook) 

Deerfield River (Monroe Bndge section) 

MERRIMACK RIVER WATERSHED, NH 

Pem1gcwassel River. Bristol Section 

IV 

V 

111 

111 

IV 

11-111 

16 

16 

3.75 

3' 

75 

3 25 

3.5 

19.5 

1.5 

1.l 

Hows from 
Boston 

55 

4.5 

4.5 

4 5 

2.75 

2.5 

2.l 

2.0 

~ote llus tahle docs nt)l include those rivers which are runable during "wet summers". or 
which h,nc \crv hm1ted dam releases. such as rivers with nood control dams. 

that hoatmg 1s likely to continue increasing in popularity (MA DEM I 988) 

Future wh1te\\ialer boating use on the Deerfield River is expected to increase at rates of at least 25 
percent per year unlll I 998 and then hy IO percent per year until the area reaches its use capacity (Land and 
Water Associates 199Jc) Cumulatively affected by the JO locations where the Deerfield Rner 1s dammed, 
future use of this ,·aluable recrcat10nal resource 1s dependent on scheduled whitewater flows, flow prcd1ctah1lity. 
and adl!quate hoatmg access ( 1.e., parl,,,ing capacity. designated put-111 and take-out locations). 

Angling opport11nit1cs along the Decrf1cld Rl\•er include luke fishing (pnmanly m the Vermont port10n 
1if !hi: Tl\cr hasm) ;rnJ n,·er f1shmg tpnmanly Ill the Massachusetts portion) Harrunan reservoir recel\es the 
grr.:atcst amount of anglmg usr.: m thi: n,er hasm. angling use on an average summer wed.end al Harriman 1s 
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estimated at 230 visitor days (Land and Water Associates 1993c). During the winter months, ice fishing is 
popular at the Deerfield River impoundments and particularly popular at the Harriman reservoir~ angling 
registration at an annual ice fishing tournament on the Harriman reservoir is typically about 1,000 contestants 

Historically, dam construction along the Deerfield River has adversely affected angling use 
opportunities by diminishing an anadromous fishery. The Deerfield River below Shelburne Fa11s once supported 
an Atlantic salmon fishery that was essentia11y eliminated from the ri,·er as a result of dam development in the 
early I 9th century While dams still obstruct the upstream movement of salmon, recent surveys indicate that a 
significant amount of spawning and nursery habitat still exists throughout the Deerfield River Basin for Atlantic 
salmon (Policy Committee for Fisheries Management of the Connecticut River 1982). 

The Strategic Plan for the Restoration of Atlantic Salmon to the Connecticut River Basin identifies the 
Deerfield River as a tributary to the Connecticut River that is critical to the success of the salmon restoration 
effort (Policy Committee for Fisheries Management of the Connecticut River 1982). In this strategic plan the 
federal and state agencies' goal statement is "to provide and maintain a sport fishery for Atlantic salmon in the 
Connecticut River Basin and to restore and maintain a spawning population in selected tributaries." As part of 
this effort to restore salmon to the Connecticut River, the Deerfield River is now managed as a rearing area for 
small Atlantic Salmon. One of MA DFW's management strategies for the Deerfield River is to "designate 
Atlantic salmon fishing areas and open the Atlantic salmon sport fishing season as soon as sufficient fish arc 
returning to meet management objectives" (MA DFW, undated). 

Development and operation of hydropower along the Deerfield River have also cumulatively affected 
resident fish angling opportunities as a result of tailwater ramping rates and bypassed reach flow reductions. 
Peaking operations of the river's hydropower developments results in rapid, unnatural, tlow fluctuations of the 
river. Gradual ramping rates and/or effective warning signals below the developments arc essential to alert 
anglers to the danger of rising waters. Warning horns/sirens are currently used below NEP's No. 3 development 
and WMEC's Gardners Falls Project. 

Only four of the IO hydroelectric developments on the Deerfield River have minimum flow releases: 
Somerset, Deerfield No. 5, Deerfield No. 2 developments, and Bear Swamp Project's Fife Brook dam. While 
trout angling opportunities exist below these developments, minimum flow increases could significantly improve 
the trout fishery at these developments. Additional trout angling potential exists at the bypassed reaches of the 
Searsburg, Harriman, and the Deerfield No. 4 developments, but is currently restricted by the lack of minimum 
flow releases. 

Future efforts to restore an Atlantic salmon fishery on the Deerfield River would cumulatively benefit 
angling opportunities in the river basin. Atlantic salmon arc an important recreational fish in the New England 
Region and efforts to restore an Atlantic salmon fishery along the Deerfield River could lead to a substantial 
increase in recreational fishing pressure. In addition, modifying hydropower operations along the Deerfield 
could improve the trout fishery in selected bypassed reach sections, cumulatively benefiting angling 
opportunities in the river basin. 

Land Use 

Extensive portions of the forested land in the Deerfield River Basin were once logged or cleared for 
agriculture during the 19th century. Acquisition of land and timber rights for the Green Mountain National 
Forest, formally established in 1932. provided controls and management of the forest resources within the 
reg.ion. Other land portions within the river basin have reforested since NEP's land acquisitions for hydropower 
development in the early part of the 20th century. 

Today, NEP owns a significant portion of the shore land along the Deerfield River and their land 
management practices cumulatively affects land use and development along the river. NEP owns a total of 
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15.71(1 acres of project land hordenng the river in Vermont, which accounts for most of the Deerfield River 
shorL' land from Somerset to the Massachusetts border. In Massachusetts, NEP owns 2,619 acres of land 
horJcnng thL· n\"er {includes the Rear Swamp Project and non-project land). 

NEP's forestry activities on their properties in the river valley date back to the I 940's and professional 
forest management hegan in 1962. The company's current forestry program "New England Electric Forest 
Management Plan" was developed in 1984. The plan emphasizes that multiple-use of various forest resources 
and pro.1cct lands arc managed primarily to protect watershed yield, provide erosion control, and provide a 
sustainable yield of quality forest products NEP also manages its lands to include recreational uses, scenic 
,-,tlues. fish habitat. and wildlife hahitat 

While the lands surrounding the Deerfield River are primarily rural and residential, the current local 
:,oning laws m Massachusetts offer little protection against future development along this stretch. Only two 
areas along the Massachusetts stretch of the Oeerfield River offer protective zoning: (I) a 1.5-mile stretch 
between Route 91 and Deerfield, Massachusetts is designated as an aquifer protection district~ and (2) 
Greenfield, Massachusetts has a set-back requirement for development along the river and its tributaries 
(Franklin Countv Planning Department 1990). 

NEP's Deerfield Project boundary currently provides an extensive buffer zone along most of the river 
corridor in Vermont and significant portions of the river corridor in Massachusetts. NEP owns significant 
segments of Deerfield River shore land that has potential development value, and these properties are likely to 
increase in value due to the river basin's growing tourism industry. Continued protection of these properties 
from future subdivision, shore land development, inappropriate forestry practices, and agricultural activities 
would help prevent adverse cumulative effects on the river basin's fisheries, wildlife, aesthetic, and recreation 
resources 

J.2.6 Aesthetic Resourees 

While the Deerfield River is considered a hardworking river regarding hydroelectric power production, 
it's pro,·cd an exception to the rule of highly developed New England waterpower resources. In 1880, the river 
supported little industrial development due to the fluctuating, wild. and unrestrained character of the river. 
Other ohstacles to development included the narrow river valley which confined the ability to develop villages, 
and the area's steep slopes. boulders. and rocky soils hinder early farming development (Cook, el al. 1991). 

The lack of commercial or industrial development in the river basin has protected aesthetic resources, 
and today NEP manages their lands bordering the Deerfield River to protect scenic values. Continued protection 
and management of NEP's and WMEC's properties along the Deerfield would cumulatively benefit aesthetic 
resources hy protecting the river basin's scenic views and undeveloped land. 

Project impoundment level management, flow diversion in the bypassed reaches, and tailwater flow 
reduction cumulatively affect scenic views along the Deerfield River. At Somerset and Harriman scenic views 
arc affected by the drawdowns of these reservoirs, exposing substrate along the shoreline. Average water-level 
drops at Somerset between May and December average about five feet. During the same eight-month period, 
average water-level drop~ at Harriman are about 12 feet. Water-level drops at Somerset and Harriman during 
lhe peak summer recreation period (June I to August 30) are four and six feet, respectively. Drawdowns of this 
range disrupt the v1ewshed at these scenic reservoirs 

While minimum llows releases arc currently provided at several of the developments along the 
Dt.'L"rfo.:l<l. the h~ passL·<l rcuchcs at Searsburg. Harriman, anJ at Deerfield No. 4 lack minimum flow releases 
l he 101,d .:,imhinL"<l length of these hypassed rcachL"<l sections is nearly 9 miles, and flows along these sections 
an: oJkn lunite<l to lcakagL" and <lramage from trihutaries Future operation of these developments without 
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minimum flow releases in the bypassed reaches would continue to cumulatively affect scenic views along the 
Deerfield River. 

3.2.7 Hydroelectric Generation 

Changing power generation technology has had a dramatic impact in the valley and especially on the 
Deerfield River itself. The first change was the development of larger, more efficient dams and water-power 
wheels, and then turbines, which resulted in the damming of larger streams, and the construction of larger 
factories (Franklin County Planning Department I 990). 

In I 897. the first electrical power plant in the Deerfield River valley was built in Shelburne Falls. It 
was powered by a water wheel driven generator. The water power for this plant was replaced with a steam 
turbine in 1908. The steam plant was abandoned when the Gardners Falls dam and power plant were completed 
in I 904 by the Greenfield Electric Light and Power Company (the company's name was later changed to 
WMEC). Since that time, the waters of the Deerfield River have been harnessed to create the highest 
concentration of hydroelectric generating facilities in New England (Franklin County Planning Department 
1990) 

In 1910, the NEP was formed in order to acquire water rights on the Deerfield River and construct a 
number of dams and plants to meet the rapidly increasing demand for electric power. NEP began to buy up the 
smaller electric power enterprises that existed along the Deerfield River. Three developments (Deerfield Nos. 2, 
3, and 4) were built in Shelburne Falls in 1912 and 1913. In 1915, Deerfield No. 5 was completed on the 
Deerfield River between Monroe and Rowe, replacing the steam generator used to power the electric trains 
going through the Hoosac Tunnel. In the l 920's, the Searsburg and the Harriman hydroelectric power plants 
were completed on the upper reaches of the Deerfield River in Vermont, and the Sherman plant was completed 
in Monroe. In 1960, Yankee Atomic Power Plant was built adjacent to the Sherman plant's pond. In 1974. the 
Bear Swamp Pumped Storage Plant was completed with a new Deerfield No. 5 built at the head of its pond 
The Yankee Atomic Power Plant worked in conjunction with Bear Swamp Pumped Storage Plant for 
maximizing the use of its energy production. A new hydro plant was completed at Fife Brook in 1974 (Franklin 
County Planning Department 1990). 

The Deerfield River is one of the principal tributaries of the, 280-mile-long, Connecticut River Basin. 
The Connecticut River Basin has a total drainage area of approximately 11,265 square miles. Seventy-nine 
existing hydroelectric plants are licensed in the basin and another 45 plants are under exemptions issued by the 
Commission as of July 1996. 

3.3 SITE SPECIF1C RESOURCES 

3.3.1 DEERFIELD PROJECT (Source: NEP 1991, 1992, and 1993, unless otherwise indicated). 

3.3.1.1 Geology and Soll, 

The Deerfield River area is underlain by metamorphic rocks varying in age from I. I-billion-year-old 
(Grenville Age) pre-Cambrian metamorphic rocks to 395 to 345 million year old Devonian-age metasediments. 
Grenville gneisses and quartzites, which comprise the core of the Green Mountains, occur in the northern, upper, 
part of the Project area at Somerset reservoir, the upper reaches of the Deerfield and East Branch Deerfield 
Rivers, and parts of the Harriman reservoir area. Downriver, the rocks generally become progressively younger, 
and include: Cambrian-age schists, quartzites, micaceous quartzites, marbles, and amphibolites~ Ordovician-age 
shales, phyllites, quartzites, schists, amphibolites, and greenstone; and Devonian-age phyllites, greenschists with 
tight knots of magnetite or garnet, micaceous quartzites, amphibolites interbedded with quartzitcs, marble 
interbedded with quartz-mica schists, and some interbedded gneisses. Some arkosc sandstones occur below the 
hydroelectric reach at the lower end of the Deerfield River in Deerfield. 
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Lxcept for some reworked alluvial deposits along lhe Deerfield Ri\'er and other streams, the 
unconsolidated deposits in the Deerfield River Basin consist primarily of very coarse glacial tills containing high 
percentages of cohhlcs and boulders, as well as sand, gravel, pehhles, and clay-size particles. The tills, 
parl1cularl~ on uplands, arc generally thin, and contain high amounts of cobbles and boulders Thicker till 
dcpos1h occur al Somcrscl and I larriman reservoir areas. 

Unconsolidated deposits on the narrow valley floors consist of coarse alluvial deposits which contain 
high pcrcenlagcs of cobbles and boulders. Some of these deposits have l0w percentages of gravel and little or 
no sand cnmp<lnent They formed from coarse glacial till parent material. The finer component sands and 
sometimes the finer gravels tend to he washed away due to the high tlow velocities of the steep-gradient 
Deerfield River 

Unconsolidated deposits at the reservoirs began as submerged tills and alluvial deposits when the 
rcsen·o1rs \\ere first filled. Now, the shoreline deposits often appear similar to the alluvial deposits on the 
yalli.!~ bottoms and ri\'er beds in that most of the reservoir shorelines are commonly covered (or "armored") with 
a layer of coarse material -- cobbles, boulders, and gravels -- cohbley, bouldery glacial tills from which the fine 
sand components have been washed by wave action, to some extent enhanced by fluctuating reservoir levels 

Se\'eral minor, inactive houldery rockslides also occur ulong the Somerset reservoir shoreline. At the 
Harriman rcser\'oir, some minor, active hank erosion, with some collapses and slumping in steeper areas, occurs 
along the north shoreline at the north end of the reservoir between the Deerfield River and North Branch 
Deerfield River inlet arms, at the NEP picnic areas along the west shore at the north end of the reservoir and 
along the cast shore near Wards Cove, and at the boat launch area in the southeast arm of the reservoir near 
Whitingham These areas arc also partially armored with cobbles The Searsburg reservoir shoreline is free 
from landslides or hank collapse areas 

At the Somcrscl reservoir, the surrounding forest comes almost to the normal pool waterline around 
most of the reservoir In some areas away from exposure to wave action, vegetation is well established even in 
areas which were cleared prior to initial reservoir tilling. 

Some parts of the reservoirs' hanks arc also benched. At the bench fronts are rocky shorelines and at 
the hack the exposed roots of the front line of trees are visible. At the Searsburg reservoir, some areas in front 
of the benches arc heavily vegetated in addition to areas being covered with rocks. A second growth of trees 
has begun to grow in front of some of the benches at the Harriman reservoir. The east shore of the Harriman 
reservoir ..ilso has several steep bedrock outcrops, several of which are highly fractured and which, in some 
cases. have become partially undermined; a few have collapsed as small. local rock slides. 

Se\'eral mudflats, totalling ahout 0.76-mile in length, occur in small coves along the west Somerset 
reservoir shoreline and at the extreme northeast and northwest arms of the reservoir, the result of alluvial 
deposition from inflowing streams. Also scattered around the Somerset reservoir are sand and gravel beaches in 
areas which aren't subject to wa\'e action or where upland soils have been eroded and alluvial fans have formed 
,-..·here the drainage courses enter the reservoir. Several alluvial fans also occur along the east shoreline of the 
Harriman reservoir where natural drainage courses enter thC reservoir, including the stream inlets formed by No 
9 Arnok and the Sadawga Lake outlet stream in the southeast arm of the reservoir. When exposed during draw
lhl\\ ns, erosion nils or low-height benches sometimes occur on the fans due to rain and wave action. 

J.J.1.2 Water quality and quantity 

J.J.1.2.1 Somenet 

The Somerset rcservolf is a large ( I ,62~ acre surface area) oligotrophic impoundment, low in 
pr0Juct1nl~. draining an area of uhout 30 square miles The reservoir has a mean depth of 24 feet, a maximum 
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depth of 92 feet, is about 5.6 miles long, and about l. l miles wide Shoreline slopes are steep to moderate, 
there arc several islands during full pool, and 10 streams enter the reservoir. Coarse gravel/cobble/boulder covers 
much of the shoreline bottom of the reservoir. 

The reservoir is used for seasonal storage, providing the predominant flow regulation for the watershed 
The Somerset reservoir functions to retain most flow during spring runoff, enhance peaking operations for 
hydropower projects located downstream, which also results in augmented summer flows to enhance recreational 
boating and fishery activities. 

To accommodate seasonal storage, the Somerset reservoir is normally drawn down about 5 feet over the 
summer/fall period, and an additional 10 feet is drawn off during the winter (from mid-December through mid
March) During mid-July through October, the reservoir is drawn down about 4 feet on the average, but has 
been drawn down as much as 19 feet, based on the records from 1973 to 1993 (V ANR I 995). The reservoir 
levels are rapidly restored following spring runoff (Table 3-2). Management of the reservoir is highly variable 
from year to year because of the seasonality of the water sources. In anticipation of higher-than-normal spring 
runoff from snowmelt and/or precipitation, the reservoir is drawn down to lower levels, and the opposite action 
occurs when there are drier conditions with less rainfall or snowmelt. 

Results of water quality sampling conducted by NEP in 1991 are similar to data collected in earlier 
studies. In general, water quality of the Somerset reservoir meets the Vermont state standards. Because of a 
lack of natural buffering materials in the river basin, the pH, tends to be acidic and ranges from 5.2 to 6.0. The 
reservoir, like others in Vermont, including Harriman and Sherman reservoirs, is sensitive to acidic inputs from 
melting snow (Clarkson 1982). Water temperatures support coldwater fish (preferring temperatures around 
21 °C) and DO levels remain near saturation above the thermocline, but it does stratify during the summer 
months, with DO levels declining in the deeper parts of the reservoir. However, despite low DO levels in the 
bottom waters of the reservoir, waters released into the Deerfield River from the Somerset reservoir have high 
DO because the type of release mechanism at Somerset aerates the water as it is released. The water intake is 
located about 25 to 30 feet below the surface (the dam crest is at 2,133.58 feet msl) and draws cooler but less 
oxygenated water from below the thermocline. 

Water quality and quantity below the Somerset reservoir 

The Deerfield River below the Somerset development has been classified as Class B waters by the state 
of Vermont (Vermont Water Resources Board 1991). Water quality usually meets the Vermont state standards 
for the 6-mile stream reach between the Somerset dam and the Searsburg development (Somerset Reach). 
Temperature and DO levels range from 10 to I2°C and 9.1 to 13.0 mg/l, respectively, for July, August, and 
September. However, DO and temperature levels can fluctuate because of alterations in flows caused by project 
operation. 

Since 1963, NEP has voluntarily released a continuous minimum flow of 3.9 to 4.7 cfs from a half-gate 
opening of a 6-inch pipe. The amount of water released is influenced by the water elevation in the reservoir. 
This minimum flow is provided for the purpose of improving the fisheries potential of the East Branch of the 
Deerfield River. During the winter drawdown period, NEP normally releases about 120 cfs from the Somerset 
reservoir to maintain the downstream Searsburg on-line and to prevent the Searsburg penstock from freezing. 
Under median water year conditions (using 1980 as the median water year), total average daily flows in the 
stream reach were 91 cfs and the median August and September flows were 8 cfs. Five brooks also enter this 6• 
mile river reach, augmenting flow released by the development (VANR 1988c). 

3.3. l.2.2 Seanburg 

The Deerfield River at the Searsburg development is classified as Class B waters by the state of 
Vermont (V crrnont Water Resources Board 1991 ), and as presently operated, meets the state water quality 
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standards The hy passed reach can 
t:xpcncnce changes in DO concentrations 
and temperature. usually c.1s a result of tlo\\ 
altcratwns caused hy project operation 

The Searsburg reservoir is a small, 
steep-sided shallow, riverine impoundment, 
drammg a \\alcrshcd of about 90 square 
miles It has a· surface area of about 2R.5 
acres. is about I mile long, and ranges in 
depth from fi,·e to 20 feet with the deepest 
point at .19 feet just above the dam. 
Because of the riverme nature of the 
reservoir. water quality changes little as 
!lows pass the project, and it is doubtful 
that a thcnnoclinc forms during the summer 
months. The discharge from the Searsburg 
powerhouse enters the Deerfield River 

Table J-2. Typical rcsernlir management of the Somerset 
Resen·oir between 197' and 1993 (Source· NEP 1993). 

Wakr Li:v!!I (fed 

msl) Chang!! in stag,: 
P!!riod (in feet) 

Start End 

May • July 2.131 2.128 .J 

August • Octobi:r 2.t28 2.124 .4 

November • December 2.124 2.126 +2 

January • early March 2.126 2.116 -IO 

March • April 2.116 2,IJI +15 

ahoul I mile upstream from Harriman reservoir No water quality sampling has been conducted in the 
1mpoundmcnt 

lh passed reach and area immediately below the powerhouse 

Durmg the summer months the water temperatures typically increase by about 3°C between the upper 
reaches and the lower reaches of the .1.5-mile-long bypassed reach. Low flow, rocky substrate, warm air 
temperature, and channel exposure arc factors causing increased temperatures. The downstream effects of the 
temperature increase arc quickly reduced at the confluence of the bypassed reach with the cooler water 
discharged from the powerhouse There is currently no minimum flow release required to the bypassed reach, 
and llnws released from the powerhouse range from 65 to 130 cfs. 

J.J.1.1.J Harriman 

The lfarriman reservoir is a large (surface area of 2,039 acres) meso-oligotrophic impoundment that is 
rclallvcly low in productivity. The reservoir drains an area of 184 square miles, is about 9 miles long and 0.78 
miles across at its widest point. has a mean depth of 34.5 feet and a maximum depth of 180 feet. Shoreline 
slopes are generally steep, there are several islands present during full pool, and fourteen tributaries enter the 
reservoir. Coarse gravel/cobble/boulder covers the floor of the reservoir. 

The reservoir is used for seasonal storage, functioning to retain most tlow during spring runoff, enhance 
pcakmg operations for hydropower projects located downstream and in augment summer tlows to enhance 
recreational hoating and fishery activities. 

For seasonal storage, the Harriman reservoir is normally drawn down about 14 feet over the 
summer/fall period (from spring levels) and an additional 25 feet during the winter, with reservoir water levels 
restored hy spring runoff. Reservoir management is highly variable from year to year because of the seasonality 
of the water sources. In anticipation of higher-than-normal spring runoff from snowmelt and/or precipitation, 
the resern11r is dra,\·n to lower levels and the opposite occurs during drier conditions. During the mid-July 
through October period, the reservoir is drawn down about 7 feet on the avcragi.: (VANR 1995) (L.1hlc .1-1) 

Kesults of water quality sampling conducted by NEP in 1991 arc similar to data collected in earlier 
studies In general, water quality of the Harriman reservoir meets the Vermont stale standards Because of a 
l,u.:k of uatural huffenng materials in the nvcr basin, the pH tends to he acidic and ranges from (1 4 to 5.9, and is 
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sensitive to acidic inputs (Clarkson l 982). 
Temperatures support cold water fish, and 
DO levels remain near saturation 

Table 3-3. Typical reservoir management of the Harriman reservoir 
between 1973 and 1993 (Source: NEP 1993). 

throughout the water column. All DO 
concentrations measured below the outlet 
structure for the Harriman reservoir met 
the Vermont state criteria (6 mg/1 or 70 
percent saturation) for coldwater streams, 
with one exception. On September 28, 
1989, under a powerhouse full gate 
discharge of 1,600 cfs, DO saturation 
dropped slightly below the state standard. 
The reservoir usually stratifies with 
respect to temperature during the summer 
months. The Harriman water intake is 
located deep in the reservoir, about 108 
feet below the surface (at maximum 
elevation of 1,497.66 feet ms!), and 

Period 

late May--mid July 

mid July--Octoher 

Nov.--early December 

Dec.--early March 

March--early May 

therefore passes cooler water from below the thermocline. 

Water Level (feet 
msl) Change in st.age 

Start End 
(in feet) 

t,494 t,487 -7 

1,487 1,480 -7 

t,480 1,482 +2 

1,482 l,4ll -27 

l,4ll 1,494 +39 

Until a recent V ANR ( I 995) reclassification, the Deerfield River had three areas classified as Class C 
waters: (1) the lower 1.4 miles of the North Branch of the Deerfield River that enters the Harriman reservoir, 
(2) a 0.4 I acre section of the Harriman reservoir near the Whitingham municipal wastewater treatment facility 
discharge, and (3) a portion of the bypassed reach below Harriman dam between the confluence of the West 
Branch and the Harriman powerhouse. The Harriman drainage area shows impacts on water quality from 
increased housing density, land conversion to agricultural use, and from wastewater treatment plant effluent. 
These activities have elevated total phosphorus concentrations in the reservoir. Studies conducted by EPA in 
1972-73 and by the V ANR in I 985, showed increases in total phosphorus concentrations and chlorophyll "a" 
values over time, indicative of enrichment. 

Water quality and quantity below the Harriman dam 

The bypassed reach currently receives leakage from Harriman dam, flow from intervening tributaries, 
and flow from the West Branch, which empties into the lower portion of the reach. Water quality samples 
collected in the bypassed reach under flow conditions of less than I cfs, showed water temperatures to be 21 °C, 
with DO levels at 7 .8 mg/1. Identical parameters measured below the confluence of the West Branch, where 
flow increased to IO cfs, showed cooler water temperature (17°C) and similar DO (9 mgn). There is no free 
flowing river segment below the Harriman powerhouse, as the Harriman tailrace discharges directly into the 
Sherman reservoir. Flows released from the powerhouse usually range from 520 to 1,600 cfs. 

3.3,1.2.4 Shennan 

The Sherman reservoir is a relatively small (surface area of 218 acres), shallow reservoir, about 2 miles 
long and 1,300 feet wide at its widest point, draining 236 square miles. The reservoir straddles the state borders 
of Vermont and Massachusetts. The majority of the inflow to Sherman reservoir is determined by outflows 
from Harriman reservoir, with additional unregulated inflow from the West and South Branches of the Deerfield 
River. The South Branch of the Deerfield River discharges directly into the Sherman reservoir. The 
powerhouse discharges into the Deerfield No. 5 reservoir, which backs up to the Sherman tailrace. 

The Sherman reservoir is typically operated on a weekly drawdown basis and operates in a daily 
peaking mode. The water level is drawn down daily behind the 4-foot flashboards, and occasionally 7-foot 
drawdowns occur to meet peak power demands or to create storage in anticipation of high runoff. 
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The Deerfield R1n:r at the Sherman development is classified as Class B waters by Vermont and 
Massachusetts, and presently meets state water quality standards for hoth states. Water quality appears to be 
\\ell suited to support a co)dwater fishery. Limited water quality sampling has noted water temperatures under 
20°c at depths bclo" Ill meters, and 00 was excellent at all depths. The reservoir stratifies with respect to 
tempaature during the summer months Water quality studies conducted by MA DEQE m 1988 classified the 
Sherman reservoir as a relat1vcl~ stable, poorly buffered, oligotroph1c system with no evidence of water quality 
problems other than its susceptibility to acid precipitation. 

3.3.1.2.5 Deerfield No. 5 

The No 5 reservoir is a small (8.2 acre surface area), shallow (depths of 5 to 10 feet), riverine 
impoundment that 1s about 2,400 feet long and about JOO to 175 feet wide, draining 90 square miles Cover 
and aquatic vegetation are sparse, and substrate varies from sand to boulders. 

The Deerfield River at the No. 5 development is classified as Class B waters by the state of 
Massachusetts (Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control J 990). The development presently meets 
slate water quality standards Water quality is good with DO near saturation from top to bottom in the reservoir 
and water temperatures less than 20°C. During the summer, water temperatures may become marginal for 
col<lwater species Water quality samples collected in 1988 for Dunbar Brook, upstream from the No. 5 
d1n:rswn structure, showed water temperature and DO were suitable for coldwater fish at flows of 2 cfs 
Similar sampling in the Deerfield River upstream from the confluence with Dunbar Brook, at flows of 62 cfs, 
recorded water temperatures considerably higher. 

Water quality and quantity in the bypassed reach and below the powerhouse 

Flow in this 2.6-mile-long bypassed reach includes leakage from the dam, local drainage, and a 
continuous mmimum flow release of 25 cfs from the dam as per an agreement between NEP and the state of 
Massachusetts. NEP's commitment to release 25 cfs at the dam was to maintain water quality in the Deerfield 
River and to offset any pollution caused by discharges into the river by the Deerfield Specialty Products 
Compan~ This compan!' is no longer in business, and therefore, the effluent discharges have been terminated, 
but NEP has continued to release the 25 cfs. 

Water quality in the bypass reach appears to meet Class B state standards. Temperature, DO, and 
saturation were well within the limits set by Massachusetts for coldwater fish (Massachusetts Division of Water 
Pollution Control 1990) Some elevation of temperature would be expected with reduced flows in the bypassed 
reach, and mcrcascs of 2°C between the upper and lower ends of the bypass reach have been observed. Water 
quality belo,-..: the powerhouse is good and meets state standards for Class B waters, with only one observed 
cxccedance 

3.3.1.2.6 Deerfield No. 4 

The No 4 reservoir is a shallow, riverine (surface area of 75 acres) impoundment about 7,400 feet long, 
300 to 500 feet wide. draming about 404 square miles. About 2/3 of the reservoir is less than 10 feet deep 
The rcscrniir has a storage area of about 432 acres feet at full pool when the 8 foot tlashboards are installed 
and 21'14 acre feet when the 6 foot flashboards are used. Cover and aquatic vegetation are sparse, the substrate 
vanes from sand to boulders, and there arc several small islands. 

The Deerfield River al the No. 4 development is classified as Class B, coldwater fishery by 
Massachusetts (Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control 1990). The development presently meets 
state water qw..1lit~ standards Where the North River enters the hypass reach of the No. 4 development, the 
Deerfield Ri\'L"r 1s classified as Class B, warmwatcr fishery ,vaters to the confluence with the Connecticut River 
W<ilcr qualit~ 1s good in the reservoir with DO and temperature normally within acceptable ranges Summer 
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water temperatures throughout the water column may exceed the tolerance of coldwater species in the reservoir. 
The reservoir docs not tend to stratify. 

Water quality and quantity in the bypassed reach and below the powerhouse 

Flow in the l.5-mile-long bypassed reach below the No. 4 dam, includes leakage from the dam, local 
drainage, and contributions from the North River, which enters the bypassed reach 0.8 mile below the dam. A 
0.45-mile-long segment of the Deerfield River between the No. 4 powerhouse and the No. 3 impoundment is 
subject to leakage and drainage flows from the North River during periods of non-generation. The bypass reach 
consists of riffle/runs divided by pools. The substrate is primarily boulders over bedrock. Below the confluence 
of the North River the bypassed reach broadens out to one sand and cobble substrate pool that extends 
downstream to the No. 4 powerhouse. 

Water quality is good for supporting coldwater species in the bypassed reach, with the exception of 
summer water temperatures which could exceed tolerance ranges. DO levels are excellent and meet state 
standards for Class B waters (Vermont Water Resources Board 1991). Water temperatures below the 
powerhouse are not suitable for coldwater species during the summer months as temperatures exceed 20°C. 

3.3.1.2.7 Deed'ield No. 3 Development 

The No. 3 reservoir is a shallow, riverine impoundment about 5,000 feet long and 130 to 300 feet wide, 
with a surface area of about 11.4 acres. Most of the reservoir is less than 6 feet deep. Overhanging riparian 
tree cover is good, but aquatic vegetation and instream cover for fish is sparse, and substrate is predominantly 
coarse materials. 

The Deerfield River at the No. 3 development is classified as Class B waters (Massachusetts Division 
of Water Pollution Control 1990), and presently meets state water quality standards. DO and pH are excellent 
supporting a wannwater fishery, but summer water temperatures probably limit year round trout residency. The 
reservoir does not tend to stratify. 

Water quality and quantity in the bypassed reach and below the powerhouse 

The 0.4-mile-long bypassed reach receives flow from local drainage and spill over the dam when flows 
exceed the powerhouse capacity. Flows released from the powerhouse range from 150 to 1,490 cfs. Water 
temperature at times exceeds 20°C below the powerhouse and in the bypassed reach. 

3.3.1.2.8 Deed'ield No. 2 Development 

The No. 2 reservoir is a small (63.5 acre surface area), shallow riverine impoundment. The reservoir is 
about 7,900-feet-long and varies in width from 300 to 500 feet. Most of the reservoir has depths less than 15 
feet. The substrate is predominantly sand/silt/organic material with some boulder/cobble, and there is little bank 
cover There is no bypass reach associated with this development. 

The Deerfield River at the No. 2 development is classified as a Class B, warmwater fishery 
(Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution Control I 990), and presently meets state water quality standards. 
Water quality is generally good in the reservoir. Summer water temperatures probably exceed desirable limits 
for supporting coldwater species. 
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Wall'r yualil\ and quan!Jt\ hehn\ the po\\ erhousc 

hom the powerhouse, it is ahout I ).2 miles do\\nstrcam to the conllucncc nf the Deerfield River with 
the Connecticut River Ahout 9 miles <ll1\\nstream from the dam. the l)eerficld k1\·cr hegms to show a hacking 
up of water from the Connecticut River 

The upper 6 5-mile-long section of the Deerfield River below the powerhouse has an average width of 
from )()() to 125 feet, a relatively steep stream slope, and a sequenci: of repeating riffle/pool habitats. The lower 
2 5-milc-long section nf the affected stream reach has less change m elevation, increased stream widths, and 
numerous islands. Several sizeable trihutancs enter the 9-milt:-long affected reach below the dam, including the 
South ;.ind (ircen Rivers. 

DO 1s good in the 9-mile-reach affected by the development, but water temperatures in the summer 
t.:ould hmit trout residency in this stream reach. Water temperatures below the confluence of the South River 
also wnuld he hm1ting for supporting a coldwater fishery. 

3.3.1.J Fisher,· Resoun:es 

J.J.I.J.I Somenet Development 

The Somerset reservoir is managed by the VDFW primarily for coldwater fish. For many years the 
stale has stocked brook, brown. and rainbow trout in an attempt to develop a salmonid fishery in the reservoir. 
There has hccn only limited success with the establishment of a brook trout sport fishery and that has evolved 
into a put-and-take fishery supported by annual plantings of legal sized fish. Landlocked Atlantic salmon and 
rainbow smelt were planted for seven years and in 1977-1978. respectively. They have not been planted since 
A moderate sport fishery has developed in the reservoir, primarily for trout (Land and Water Associates 1991, 
Franklin County Planning Department I 990, letter from Kenneth Cox, District Fisheries Biologist, North 
Springfield Reg1onal Office, Pittsford. Vermont, to Milton Anderson, Supervisory Fish and Wildlife Biologist, 
Nev. England Power Scn·ice Company, Westborough, Massachusetts, February 2, 1987). 

Popular warmwater fish species caught by anglers include smallmouth bass, chain pickerel, yellow 
perch. rock bass, pumpkinseed, and brown bullhead. Yellow perch and white suckers dominate the warmwater 
fish populatwn by numbers (perch) and by weight (suckers). The warmwater fish are considered to be the 
secondary fisheries management objective of the state, with the primary emphasis by the state centered on brook 
trout management in the reservoir_ The warmwater fishery has never developed into anything more than a 
marginal sport fishery, although there was an increase in the numbers of smallmouth bass reportedly caught by 
anglers m creel surveys conducted by the VOFW in 1991 and 1992 (VANR 1995). 

The 1983 fish netting data collected by VDFW for the reservoir indicate the warmwater and coolwater 
fish populations are not robust and fish tend to be relatively small when compared to normal sizes for age and 
growth of similar species from other locations. The yellow perch population exhibits characteristics of stunting, 
that is they show a slow growth rate and have a low condition factor (VDFW 1987). Similarly, VDFW said the 
yellow. perch population appears to be abundant but stunted in Somerset reservoir (letter from Kenneth Cox, 
District Fisheries Biologist, North Springfield Regional Office, Pittsford, Vermont. to Milton Anderson, 
Supen1so~ Fish and Wildlife Biologist. New England Power Service Company. Westhorough, Massachusetts, 
l'cbruaf\ 2. 1987) 

hshco Resources hclow the Somerset .Reservoir to Searsburg 

;\s mentioned earlier, water quality in this 6-milc-long reach 1s excellent for trout Quantity of water is 
thi: greatest hahitat limiting feature Habitat in this stream reach is primarily riffle/run and riffle/pool with a 
suhstrak of houlder an<l cohhle interspersed with pockets of sand und gnn-cl. The river drops about 26() feet in 
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elevation from the Somerset dam to the Searsburg reservoir. Average stream width is from 30 to 40 feet. There 
arc four pool/meadow areas that total about 1.6 miles of this 6-mile-long Somerset reach. 

The Somerset reach supports a self-sustaining population of wild brook trout. There is also some 
immigration of brook trout into this reach from those fish stocked in the downstream Searsburg reservoir. 
Vermont is also considering this stream segment as potential nursery habitat for stocking landlocked Atlantic 
salmon fry in the future. contingent on the final management plans for the Harriman development. 

For the Somerset lFIM study, NEP and the resource agencies agreed to use brook trout and landlocked 
Atlantic salmon as the representative fish species for the Somerset reach. The effects of various flow releases 
on fish and habitat involving the life stages of adult, juvenile, and late fry for each species would be analyzed. 
However, adult and juvenile landlocked Atlantic salmon weren't included in the analysis because adult fish were 
not likely to reach or be stocked in this reach and the WUA curves for juvenile Atlantic salmon were very 
similar to WUA curves for juvenile brook trout which showed decreases in habitat under high flows (both 
juvenile life stages showed peak WUA occurring at 100 cfs). For these reasons, the resource agencies agreed 
that juvenile brook trout would be the representative species for study under peaking flow conditions for the 
Somerset reach Similarly, NEP and the resource agencies also agreed to exclude spawning and incubation life 
stages of all fish species in the IFIM analysis for the Somerset, Searsburg, Deerfield Nos. 2 and 4 developments. 

3,3,t,3,2 Seanbu'll 

The Searsburg reservoir contains warmwater and coldwater fish and has been managed for brook trout 
smce 1975 when the state began stocking the reservoir. Brown trout were also stocked in the reservoir between 
1970 and 197 5. Fish species occurring in the reservoir are similar to those occurring in the Somerset reservoir 
(see Somerset Fisheries, Section 3.3.1.3. l). VDFW's netting activities in the reservoir in 1989 collected large 
numbers of yellow perch and white suckers. small numbers of brown bullhead, and one brook trout and 
longnose sucker. 

Fishery Resources in the bypassed reach and area immediately below the powerhouse 

The 3.5-mile-long bypassed reach provides some coldwater fish habitat when flows are high, however, 
for a part of the year. flows in the bypassed reach are reduced to leakage from the dam and water temperatures 
become elevated and are not conducive for trout. The bypassed reach is predominantly riffle/pool and riffle/run 
with rocky substrate. The substrate is dominated by boulders with some cobble and gravel in the voids. The 
average width of the river in the bypassed reach is from 50 to 75 feet; and varies from 100 to 200 feet in width 
in the 1.6 mile reach between the Searsburg powerhouse and the downstream Harriman reservoir. 

No fish coHection efforts were conducted in the bypassed reach, but any fish present there are likely to 
be the same as those species occurring in the Somerset and Harriman reservoirs. Large numbers of any species 
would not be expected because of the lack of sustained flows. 

The 0.7-mile-long segment of the Deerfield River below the Searsburg powerhouse provides excellent 
trout habitat. DO and water temperatures are excellent for trout. Legal sized yearling brook trout are stocked 
annually in this area. In the past. there has also been immigration of landlocked Atlantic salmon and brown 
trout to the area from the downstream Harriman reservoir. Rainbow smelt have also travelled to this stream area 
from Harriman reservoir during their spawning run. 

Future management of the 3.5-mile-long bypassed reach and the 0.7-mile-long tailrace area of the 
Searsburg development is closely tied to the future management of the Harriman reservoir. For example, the 
success of spawning smelt in these two Searsburg affected stream areas could prove beneficial as a food base 
source for any successful establishment of a landlocked Atlantic salmon population in the Harriman reservoir 
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J !m,c\·cr_ at present there arc no populations of Atlantic salmon above the Searsburg development and few 
lanJlm:keJ /\tlant1c salmon ha\'e hecn caught from plantings made in the Harriman reservoir 

J.J. I .J.J Harrinw, 

The Harriman reserYoir is managed by the VDFW primarily for coldwater fish. For many years the 
state stocked lake trout. landlocked Atlantic salmon, brown trout, and rainbow trout in an attempt to develop a 
salmornd fishery in the reservoir. Rainbow smelt were also introduced in 1954-55 and the early I 970's and have 
established a self-sustaining population. There has been only limited success with the establishment of a 
salmnnid fisher, Landlocked Atlantic salmon were stocked m the reservoir by VDFW from 1975 to 1986 The 
effort produced a poor quality fishery because there were few fish caught and fish exhibited slow growth. There 
have hecn some residual holdovers of fish in the reservoir from these early plantings. As part of the continuing 
expcnmcntal efforts. yearling landlocked Atlantic salmon were once again stocked directly into the Harriman 
rcscrrntr m 199, and 1994 (VANR 1995). Currentlv, a fair, put-and-take fishery has been established for 
rainbow and brown trout with yearlings planted each year. Maintenance plantings of brown trout supplement 
wild populations that exist in the reservoir and in major tributaries to the reservoir. There is also a good winter 
sport fishery for smelt, brown trout, and yellow perch (over 1,000 ice fishing shanties have been observed 
during the winter) In general. Harriman reservoir experiences greater recreational fishing pressure than 
Somerset reservoir and has a more productive fishery. 

Popular warmwater sport fish caught in the reservoir include smallmouth bass, chain pickerel, rock 
hass, and brown bullheads Like the Somerset reservoir, fish abundance in the Harriman reservoir is dominated 
ln three species: yellow perch, smelt, and white suckers. 

Rainbow smelt and smallmouth bass both spawn in shallow near-shore zones within the reservoir. The 
timmg of when water level drawdowns occur, could affect the spawning, incubation, and fry rearing (overall 
reproductive success) of these two species. VDFW personnel and several members from the Deerfield River 
Valley Sportsmen's Club have observed the negative impacts of reservoir drawdowns on smelt eggs. Shore
spawned smelt eggs were destroyed by short-term drops in water levels of several inches to about 4 feet that had 
i;omc1ded with smelt spawning occurring on or around: 1990, 1991, and 1992 (letters from Ken Cox, District 
Fisher. Biologist, Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife, North Springfield, Vermont, to Mark Wamser, 
ProJcct Engineer, Stetson-Harza, Concord, New Hampshire, November 16, 1992 and to Thomas Sullivan, Gomez 
und Sullivan Engineers, Dunbarton, New Hampshire, July 14, 1993). VDFW observations of smelt spawning 
activities m the reservoir in 1993 didn't report any impacts lo smelt eggs from reservoir drawdowns. From 
several years of ohservation of smelt spawning activities in the reservoir, it appears that smelt spawning 
acll\'lties arc of short duration (five to six days) and occur in late April to early May (April 29 to May 13) when 
water temperatures approach 48°F 

The VDFW has not monitored smallmouth bass spawning activities in Harriman reservoir as they have 
done for smelt However, based on information from other water bodies in the state, VDFW says that 
smallmouth hass typically spawn in relatively shallow water (to depths of 12 feet) near the shoreline (from 10 to 
15 fet.:t from the water's edge) during the spring (from late April to early June) depending on the water 
temperature (November 16, 1992 letter from Ken Cox to Mark Wamser, cited above). This spawning 
information hy VDFW 1s similar to other spawning data on smallmouth bass that reports spawning occurring 
<Her a period of from six to JO days {Scott and Crossman 1971) during May or June (Smith 1985·, Werner 
l 1JkO) rn near shore waters rangmg in depth from about two to 20 feet (Scott and Crossman 1971), when water 
temperatures arc hctween 61 to 65° F (Si;ott and Crossman 1971) These spawning requirements would make 
smallmouth ha,s susceptihle to adverse effects from drawdowns occurring during times of spawning and rearing 

The \·cl]o\\ perch population appears to be abundant hut the fish are small. VDFW believes the fish 
pro<lm::t1on pul1.:ntial of the I larnman rcscn·oir is limited by water level fluctuations, loss of smelt from the 
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reservoir from entrainment at the hydropower intake, and loss of nutrients as a result of reservoir drawdowns 

(DesMeules and Parks 1988). 

VDFW believes that while fish populations in Harriman reservoir are not robust, smelt are abundant 
and could provide a forage base for coldwater fish management (VANR 1991). Water quality is good for 
coldwater fish and despite the lack of aquatic vegetation and dewatering of the littoral zone: there is good 
potential for coldwater fish management in the reservoir. 

Fishery resources in the bypassed reach and area immediately below the powerhouse 

The 4.4-mile-long bypassed reach provides some coldwater fish habitat when flows are high, however, 
after years of periodically reduced flows, portions of the stream channel, in the area above the confluence with 
the West Branch, have become braided and overgrown with trees and shrubs. The bypassed channel is narrow 
with moderate slopes. The drop in elevation between the Harriman dam and the powerhouse is 210 feet. The 
average stream width is about 30 feet in the reach above the confluence with the West Branch and about 100 
feet below the confluence. Habitat is riffle/run/pocket pool, with a variety of substrates from cobble to sand and 
organic material, but is dominated primarily by boulder and cobble. No fish collections were made in the upper 
reaches of this bypassed section. 

Flows in the bypassed reach consist of about 3 cfs leakage from the darn and some runoff from local 
drainage. The West Branch enters the bypassed reach about 3 .25 miles below the dam. VDFW has 
characterized the lowermost part of the stream reach as marginal for trout. 

Frost and Easte's ( 1977) study of aquatic macroinvertebrates for several areas of the Deerfield River, 
including study sites in the upper, coldwater reaches of the river and in the lower, warmwater reaches, show a 
diversity and abundance of species indicative of a healthy river. 

3.3.1.3.4 ShellDIIII 

The Sherman reservoir is managed by VDFW and MA DFW for brown trout. Both states annually 
stock the reservoir with yearling brown trout. Brown trout and smallmouth bass provide the major sport fishery. 
Large, trophy-sized brown trout have been caught in this reservoir. Brown trout weighing around 20 pounds 
have been caught in the reservoir in 1952, 1967 (Davis and MacPherson 1974), and 1990 (Letter from Jeffrev 
Cueto, Principal Hydrologist, Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, Waterbury, Vermont, to Lois Cashell, 
Secretary, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C., dated April 19, 1996). Other fish caught 
in the reservoir include chain pickerel, yellow perch, rainbow smelt, rock bass, brown bullhead, bluegill, 
pumpkinseed, white sucker, longnose sucker, golden shiner, fallfish, and creek chub as reported by NEP (199 I) 
and from information obtained from the Yankee facility between 1975 and 1988 and from the MA DFW in 
1988. Smelt likely entered the reservoir after being entrained from the upstream Harriman development. There 
is no evidence of a self-sustaining population of smelt in the reservoir. The Sherman tailrace empties directly 
into the No. 5 reservoir. 

3.3, l.3.5 Deetfleld Number 5 

The No. 5 reservoir contains several fish species, but the MA DFW doesn't manage the reservoir for 
any particular species. Fish sampling by IA (I 990) collected I I 9 fish representing eight species from the 
reservoir. Species collected include rainbow trout, smallmouth bass, rock bass, pumpkinseed, and white sucker 

Flshery resources in the bypassed reach and immediately below the powerhouse 

The 2.6-mile-long bypassed reach between the No. 5 dam and the normal high backwater of the 
downstream lower Bear Swamp reservoir is a repeating sequence of riffle/run habitats with relatively deep pools 
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ht.'l\\cen th1.:111 I he substrate 1s dommalcd hy hou!Jers with mterspaseJ sand. gravel, and cohhle The nver 
drops 170 feet 111 cle,ation hc:t,,el'll the Nn 5 Jam and the powerhouse. The a-..cragc stream \\1dth is ahout 50 

feet 

1-"ish samples were not collccted 111 the hyp.isscd reach Fish species diversity ,,ould probably he 
similar to those species present m the No 5 rescn·oir or the downstream No 4 development. Flows in this 
h, passed reach are heavily regulated Trout are like)~ present when there are sufficient flows and water 
t~mpcratures ure cool MA DFW's management goal is to establish self-sustaming populations of brook and 
bro\-\n trout m 1his stream reach If spawning habitat for these species is not available, the alternate plan is to 

stock yearling brown trout to support a put-and-take year-round fishery 

3.3.1.3.6 Deerfield Number 4 

The No 4 reservoir contains sc,·eral fish species, but the MA DFW doesn't manage the reservoir for 
any particular species (rainbow trout. brown trout small mouth bass. rock buss, white sucker, fallfish. and spottail 
shmer) Fish sampling in the reservoir by IA. in 1990, collected 2 IO fish representing seven species. The 
ramho"• and hro"·n trout captured in the reservou are most likely (based on their size) from stockings made 
upstream m reservoirs and 1n the Deerfield River A creel survey by the MA DFW between 1972--1976, found 
that 90 pcn.:cnl of the trout captured v.erc from hatchery trout stocked directly into the mainstem of the 
Decrf11:IJ Rner and the other JO percent were a cnmhmation of wild and stocked fish moving downstream from 
trihut;.ines m the ri,·er basin. 

hshen rcsoun.:cs m the bypassed reach and immediately below the powerhouse 

The I 5-milc-long bypassed reach pro\'ides minimal fish habitat during project operation The 
uppcrmosl mile of the hypassed reach experiences the most variability in habitat because there are many water 
le\ cl change:-;, \\ hercas, some tlov.· is provided to the lowermost O 5-m1lc-long section by the entry of the North 
River about U X m1h:s below the No. 4 dam During periods of nongeneration, the 0.45-mile-long segment 
between the No 4 pov.crhouse and the back\\atcr of the No 3 impoundment near the Route 2 Bridge is subject 
!11 lcaLig.c from the Jc,clnpmenl and dramage from the North River. The I-mile-long stream reach below the 
Jam onl, receives leakage durmg periods of low now (i.e., non spilling periods) 

llab1tat in the bypassed reach consists of a repeating sequence of riffle/runs divided by pools. The 
substrate 1s primarily boulders over bedrock. The bypassed reach is about 50 feet wide above the confluence of 
the North R1\'er and about 150 foct wide below the confluence. Much of the bypassed reach below the 
confluence with the North River consists of a pool that extends Jownstream to the No. 4 powerhouse. This pool 
has a substrate dominated by sand and cobble. There is a IOU-foot-long riffie area below the powerhouse that 
hccomcs a pool/run to the Route 2 bridge crossing The backwaters from the No. 3 impoundment occur near 
the Route 2 bndge crossing. 

No fishcnes data were collected for the bypassed reach or for the stream reach immediately below the 
po\\erhouse. J lowc\'cr, the same species found in the Nos. 3 and 4 reservoirs are most likely to occur in the 
hypasscd reach Because temperatures increase in about two-thirds of the bypassed reach during the summer 
months, the conJ1t1ons \\ould be marginal for some trout species The higher waler temperatures in the 
hy passed reach arc modified in the lowermost reach of the bypassed reach because of flows entering from the 
North Rl\er 

3.3.1.3.7 Deerfield Number3 

The No ] reservoir contarns several fish species. but the MA DFW doesn't manage the reservou for 
any part1i.:ulc,r spl"cics Fish sampling. hy IA ( 1990) in the reservoir collected 5,196 fish representing six species 
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(brown trout, sma11mouth bass, rock bass, pumpkinseed, white sucker, and fa1lfish). Water temperatures (20.5 

C) in the reservoir are best suited for warmwater fish. 

The occurrence of brown trout in the reservoir probably reflects mixed entry from several sources. 
These trout could be the result of stockings made above the reservoir in other reservoirs or in the mainstem of 
the Deerfield River, or could be the offspring from some natural reproduction occurring in the river basin. 

Fishery resources in the bypassed reach and immediately below the powerhouse 

The 0.4-mile-long segment of the Deerfield River between the No. 3 dam and the powerhouse has 
minimal fish habitat during periods of nongeneration when waters are supplied by leakage from the dam and 

from the intermittent drainage. 

The Deerfield River drops IO feet in elevation between the dam and the powerhouse. Other than the 
plunge pool at the base of the dam, the entire bypassed reach is composed of riffle/run habitat. The average 
width of the stream in the bypassed reach is 200 feet and the substrate is dominated by large boulders 
interspersed with large cobble. The riffle/run habitat in this 0.4-mile-long reach meets the backwater created by 
the Gardners Falls Project at a point about 500 feet upstream from the No. 3 powerhouse. 

Fish sampling was not conducted in the bypassed reach or in the tailrace. Fish species diversity would 
probably reflect those species present in the upstream No. 3 and downstream Gardners Fa11s reservoirs. Flows 
in the bypassed reach are heavily regulated. The plunge pool at the base of the dam has good DO 
concentrations but summer water temperatures are limiting trout residency. 

3.3.l.3.8 Deeifteld Number 2 

The No. 2 reservoir contains several fish species, but the MA DFW doesn't manage the reservoir for 
any particular species. Fish sampling in the reservoir by IA ( 1990) collected I 04 fish representing 13 species. 
Species collected include rainbow, brook, and brown trout, smallmouth bass, yellow perch, white sucker and 
banded killifish. The three trout captured in the reservoir are most likely from stockings made upstream in 
reservoirs and in the Deerfield River or could be offspring from some natural reproduction occurring in the river 
basin. Summer water temperatures (21.0 C) limit trout success for over wintering in the reservoir. 

Fishery resources below the powerhouse 

During periods of nongeneration, there is a 9.0-mile-long segment of the Deerfield River that is affected 
by project operation. This reach extends from the No. 2 dam downstream to an area where the Deerfield River 
forms a backwater with the Connecticut River. During periods of nongeneration, flow in this reach is from 
leakage and runoff from several tributaries that enter the river below the dam. A daily average flow of 100 cfs is 
released below the powerhouse during periods of nongeneration as required in an agreement between NEP and 
the state of Massachusetts. NEP meets this l 00 cfs minimum flow requirement by generating during non peak 
periods with no project shutdown lasting longer than four hours. 

The river drops 90 feet in elevation between the dam and the backwater area. Fish habitat is mixed in 
this 9-mile reach. In the 6.S~mile-long gorge area between the No. 2 dam and the downstream Stillwater 
Bridge, the stream slope is steep, the average stream width is about 100 to 125 feet, and the segment is a 
sequence of repeating riffie/pool habitats under low flows and riffle/run habitat under higher flows. The 
substrate is mixture of boulders and cobble with exposed bedrock forming the bottom of some of the deeper 
natural pools. In the 2.5-mile-long stream reach below the Stillwater Bridge to the backwater area in the 
Deerfield River, there is less slope than in the upper part of the river reach, the river widens to average between 
1 SO and 17S feet, and the substrate continues lo be boulders and cobble. 
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No fish data was colkcteJ 111 the tailrace or do\\nstream areas. Fish present are likely to reflect the 
same species caught 111 the Deerfield No. 2 reservoir or those occurnng in the downstream Connecticut Ri\'er, 
since fish i.:oulJ s\\ im uninterrupted from the Connecticut Ri,·er to the No. 2 dam. Summer water temperatures 
limit the success of trout in stream reaches helow the No 2 dam. Trout would only he able to holdover in this 
reach 1f deep. i.:ooh,ater refuges were a\'ailahlc 111 the stream (e.x., from very deep pools or stream areas that arc 
supplied h, cool spring d1schargt:s) The MA DFW says tht.·y frequently stock the river reach hetween the 
dc\'elopmenl and the Connecticut River with rainbow and brown trout in the spring and that this stream reach is 
hc<.i\il~ fished for trout 111 thc spring (Land and Water Associates, et al. IIJ9I) The MA DFW also identified 
the lo\l.er portiOns of the Deerfield Ri\'eT near the confluence with the Connecticut River as having one of the 
hesl smallmouth bass populations in all of the river segments with an active sport fishery in the area for 
smallmouth (I.and and Water Associates, 199 I). The area near the mouth of the ri\'er where the smallmouth 
bass arc caught by anglers is not affected by project operations. 

J.J.1.4 Ve~etation and Wildlife Resou~es 

Vegetation 

The hotanical resources of the J)ecrfield Project area include: ( I) coniferous and deciduous forests, 
(2) open meadows. (3) riparian shrub \'Cgetation, and (4) wetlands. Coniferous and Deciduous Forests consists 
of white pine. fir, and sugar maple. Open meadows consists of herbaceous vegetation. Riparian shrub 
\'cgetat10n consists of aspen, birch, dogwood, and willow trees. 

NEP owns approximately 19,715 acres of forest land in Vermont and Massachusetts adjacent to the 
Deerfield Ri,·er NEP has a long history of diverse forestry activities on these properties dating back to the 
I 940's, and professional forest management since 1962. NEP's Forest Management Plan was developed to 
restructure the New England Electric System (NEES) Companies Forest Management Program. The current 
New England Electnc Forestry Management Plan was developed 111 December 1984. The program emphasizes 
multiple-use of various forest resources; production of higher quality timber for saw logs and other wood 
produi.:ls. passive recreation, and wildlife management. 

l.ocall~ Rare Plants 

The Deerfield River Basin contains several plant species that Vermont and Massachusetts have 
1dent1f1ed and classified according to state-listed rarity categories. The MA NHP reports that the project area 
has potential hahitat for six Massachusetts and Vermont state listed rare, special concern, and threatened plant 
spci.:1es mounta111 alder, roundleaf shadbush. muskflower, barren strawberry. pale green orchid, and leafy white 
orchid 

According lo studies conducted along the river bypassed reach downstream of Harriman Reservoir, two 
populations of the tuhcrcled orchid (P/alanlhera j101?a var. herbio/a), also known as the pale-green orchid, a 
Yt:rmont and Massachusetts listed threatened species were found. Tubercled orchids arc also found at Searsburg 
Station At Harriman, the tubercled orchid occurs on turfy hummocks atop boulders within the old river bed. 
( )ne populat10n had about twenty !lowering stems~ the other population had about fifteen, according to NEP 
(December 1991 ). Other populations of the tubercled orchid probably occur, scattered along the area. However, 
aci.:ord111g to VANR (1995), the Harriman bypassed tubercled orchid population contains O\'er 130 stems at 35 
J1ffL'rent locations and ts the largest known population of this plant in Vermont. Three other populations of the 
tubni.:kd ord11d arc known outside of the Deerfield River Basin yet these other populations only contain a few 
plants Thi: ex1st111g. population of tubcrcled orchid in the Searsburg bypassed reach consists of at least 90 stems 
at two or mure locat1ons All of the tuhcrclcd orchid plants observed occur along the edge of the riverbank. a 
group of X2 stems occur 111 the Searsburg bypassed reach and a group of eight stems occur in the tailrace reach 
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The tuberclcd orchid is a facultative wetland species (i.e., 67 to 99 percent are found in wetlands and 
only occasionally in uplands (Reed 1988)) and flowers in June - July (Tiner 1988). Since 1978, only eight 
occurrences of this orchid have been verified in Massachusetts; the populations are mostly sma11 and only two 
sites have over I 00 plants. However, prior to 1978, 57 occurrences of tubercled orchid were vouched, many of 
them from wet meadows. habitat once more abundant. The tubercled orchid is rare in many states because of 
habitat loss. The tubercled orchid grows in sunny to semi-shaded habitats where soils are generally rich. 
moderately acidic and wet, and where periodic flooding occurs. These habitats range from lowland forested 
stream side swamps and floodplains with a sparse shrub-herb under story and moderate tree canopy dominated 
by red maple, American elm, and white ash, to open river shores with alder, willow, smooth rose, purple 
looscstrife, and occasionally ragged fringed orchid. It also occurs in open, wet habitats, under powerlines where 
meadow-sweet, fems, and sedges are the dominant vegetation. Historically, the tubercled orchid occurred on 
pond shores and more commonly in wet meadows, habitats, which like river shores and floodplains favor 
species that tolerate some disturbance in exchange for reduced competition from other species and increased 
sunlight. Pond shores are periodically exposed and inundated, whereas meadows are commonly kept open by 
grazing or mowing (Commonwealth of Massachusetts 1990). 

Wetlands 

Wetlands were inventoried within and adjacent to the Deerfield Project boundaries. Four different 
wetland cover types occur in the Deerfield Project area, to include: (I) palustrine forested wetlands, (2) 
palustrinc scrub/shrub wetlands,(]) palustrine emergent wetlands (marshes), and (4) mud or sand flats colonized 
by low annual herbs. 4 

At Somerset reservoir, there are IO wetlands identified by the NWI, although the survey indicates that 
no hydrophytic plants arc found at the mapped wetland areas on the eastern shore, north of the boat launching 
area, resulting in nine wetland areas. With one exception, the nine existing wetlands are essentially uniform in 
their plant community. Wetlands consist predominantly of two species of rush. These wetlands of primarily 
annual species are found in a narrow band on a sandy substrate. The noted exception is a wet meadow wetland 
located along the western edge of Somerset reservoir. Along with the other plant species encountered in the 
other wetlands; this like all of the other wetlands, lacked emergent aquatic species such as cattails, pickerelwced, 
and burreed. Dominant wetland species along the Somerset reservoir include: woolgrass, swamp candles, sweet 
gale, cudweed, water horsetail. various rushes, sedges, and grasses. The ten different wetland areas located 
along the Somerset reservoir total approximately 48. I acres. 

There are also three wetlands identified along the reach of the East Branch of the Deerfield River below 
the Somerset reservoir. One of these three wetlands is 250 acres in size. Wetlands along the East Branch 
consist of alders, rice cutgrass, woolgrass. rattlesnake grass, red maple, grasses, and sedges. 

The Searsburg reservoir contains one wetland. The Harriman reservoir contains nine different wetlands 
located on both sandy and mud substrates. Dominant wetland species along the Harriman Reservoir include: 
swamp candles, spike rush, quillwort, water plantain, leatherleaf, cranberry, asters, fems, sedges, and rushes 
The nine different wetland areas located along the Harriman reservoir total approximately 52 acres. 

Floating-leaved or Submerged Aguatic Vascular Plants: These plants are present only in small 
quantities and are limited mostly by the extent of suitable shallow water. Pondweeds, float-grass, water Iii lies, 
and other floating-leaved plants constitute small communities. Needle spike rush and mud rush are the most 
abundant species. 

Wetland nomenclature follows Cowardin, et al. 1979. 
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Potcntrnl Nuisance Plants: Sc,eral \'Uscular plant species arc noted m Vr.:rmont as potential nuisance 
species Among these arc. common rccJ, purple looscstrifc and hroad-lca,·eJ cattail, as well as aquatic weeds 
such as Eurasian water milfoil These species arc all vigorous colonizers that often form pure strands to the 
1..·,clus10n of other, more valuable plant species. With the exception of a few cattails, no such potential nuisance 
-;pccies were noted tn the Somerset or Harriman reservoir. Potential habitat for all but the purely aquatic species 
1s hm1ted b~ the steep drop-off along most nf the river shoreline The rclat1vcly high elevation of the reservoirs 
may also be a factor in the lack of these nuisance plant species 

W,Jdhfc 

Big game species within the Deerfield River Basin include: wild turkey, white-tailed deer, moose, and 
black bear Moose are protected in Vermont. White-tailed deer is the only big game species in the river basin 
with known special habitat requirements m the fonn of winter shelter known as "deer yards." ' An extensive 
deer yard i:-; located in Somerset immediately below the Somerset reservoir on the East Branch of the Deerfield 
RI\ er Another large deer yard complex is located along the main branch of the Deerfield River where Rake 
Branch enters Additwnal deer yards exist along the North I3ranch of the Deerfield River, and the west shore of 
the I larriman reservoJT in WilmingtoJ1', a major deer yard hordt:rs the Deerfield River just below Harriman 
rescr\'oir in Readsboro and Whitingham; and a smaller deer yard on lhc Tobey Brook tributary in Whitingham 
In alL there arc 11 separate deer yards along the various branches and tributaries of the Deerfield River in 
Vermont 

Deer vards in Massachusetts have been mapped along the East Branch of the North River in Colrain 
and on the mamstem in East Deerfield River. Deer yards have not been mapped elsewhere on the Deerfield 
R1\'er in Massachusetts, but it is thought that lhc steeper south and west facing slopes along the river may hold 
deer in the winter. Deer yards become less of a limiting factor to white-tail populations and arc utilized with 
less frc4uency in the milder region of central Massachusetts 

Furbearcrs are prevalent throughout the river basin. The more prominent species likely to be found are 
heaver. mink, muskrat. and otter, with the eastern coyote and bobcat occurring on the upland sites. Other 
mammals likdy to inhabit the project areas arc the red and gray fox, marten, river otter, meadow jumping 
mouse. woodland jumping mouse, and various voles. 

Although not directly on the Lake Champlain or coastal branches of the Atlantic Flyway, the waterways 
and wetlands of the Deerfield River Rasin provide resting and feeding habitats for migrants, breeding, and brood 
rearing habitats for a variety of waterfowl and shore birds. Birds likely to inhabit the river basin are: common 
loon, great blue heron, Canada goose, black duck, mergansers, rails, flycatchers, swallows, warblers, and 
sparrov.s, black-capped chickadees, tufted titmice, scarlet tanagers, American robins, song sparrows, and 
common grackles. 

The importance of protectmg the common loon at this project site lies in the fact that the Somerset 
reservoir is the only nesting site for common loons in the southern portion of Vermont. Common loon 
populations have declined and since 1987 it has been legally designated as an endangered species in Vermont. 
Accordmg to V ANR ( 1995 ), Vermont has supported 13 to 16 pairs of nesting common loons since 1989 
Predomrnant causes of nest failure in Vermont over the period 1978 through 1991 include (I) nest flooding, 
(2) prcdat10n, and (3) nest strandmg Nest flooding and predation each accounted for 26% of the nest failures 
Ncst :-;trandmg accounted for about 6% of the nest failures during that time period in Vermont (Renfrew and 
R1mml'r 1991, found in V ANR January 1995). 

Deer "Yardmg" areas of hea,·y cover serve as areas ,,here Jeer accumulate for food, a:,; well as, for 
protect11111 from storms 
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Common loons have been observed on the Somerset reservoir since 1977. During the 17-year period of 
1978 through 1994, common loons nested on Somerset reservoir in 13 of 17 years and were successful (young 
survived through August 31) in seven years, producing 11 chicks total (within seven years), or totalling 6 
percent of the known state production. The mean annual number of surviving common loon chicks per nesting 
pair is 0.91 for Somerset reservoir, slightly less than the state average of 1.00 chick/nesting pair. A chick was 
produced at Somerset reservoir in 1995 as well (V ANR I 995, NEP 1991, 1993). 

Common loons set up breeding territories in large lakes. These large birds use the open water, along 
with mergansers and cormorants, to dive for fish (Benyus 1989). The common loon's adaptations for diving 
significantly reduces its mobility on land and restricts its nest building to the water's edge. Therefore, common 
loon nest success is sensitive to water elevation changes (Fair 1992). The common loon nests on ground with 
water nearby and nest site selection and building typically begin in early May Egg laying and the start of the 
28-day incubation period should begin about mid-May. Chicks leave the nest within hours of hatching. 
Common loons may nest again if the first nesting attempt fails~ however, if re-nesting is later than July 15, the 
chick(s) would be unlikely to mature sufficiently lo migrate in the fall (V ANR 1995). Common loons migrate 
in small flocks; most fly to the coast (Robbins et al. 1966). 

Species such as the Eastern American toad, bullfrog, and greenfrog are probably residents in the 
Deerfield impoundments and wetlands, although they are not abundant. The streams that empty into the 
impoundments and the wooded slopes offer some habitat for stream and woodland salamanders, as well as snake 
species. 

3.3.1.5 Thn,atened and Endangen,d Species 

The USFWS (letter from Willie Taylor, Acting Director, Office of Environmental policy and 
Compliance, Office of the Secretary, Washington, D.C., dated October 5, 1994) reports with the exception of 
occasional transient individuals no populations of Federally listed or proposed threatened or endangered species 
are known to occur in the Deerfield Project area. 

NMFS (letter from Sandra Arvilla, Environmental Protection Assistant, Habitat and Protected Resources 
Division, Gloucester, MA, dated January 5, 1995) reports that the Federally listed, endangered shortnose 
sturgeon (A cipenser brevirostnlm) inhabits the mouth of the Deerfield River. 

The shortnose sturgeon has access to the Deerfield River from the Connecticut River. In 1992, ten 
shortnose sturgeon that had been radio tagged by the USFWS as part of a study underway on the Connecticut 
River, were observed in the lower l.3-kilometer-section of the Deerfield River from April IO to June 9, 1992. 
Between 1992 and 1995 about 108 shortnose sturgeon have been radio tagged by the USFWS for study. 
Around 25 individual fish from this tagged group have been followed under a wide variety of river conditions 
over the years of the study including their movements in and around the Deerfield/Connecticut River area. 
Based on these tagging studies, researchers believe that shortnose sturgeon occasiona11y use the lower portions 
of the Deerfield River as a resting area--as a refuge or place to escape from the high flows occurring during 
April and May in the Connecticut River--as they travel up the Connecticut River toward their spawning sites 
located about 5 km upstream from the mouth of the Deerfield River. A couple of shortnose sturgeon were 
detected in the lower part of the Deerfield River (not more than ½ km upstream and staying only a week or 
two) in 1994 and none were detected there in 1995. From the data collected thus far no changes in the use 
pattern of the lower Deerfield River by the shortnose sturgeon are expected (personal communication from Boyd 
Kynard, Section Leader, Fish Behavior, Conte Anadromous Fish Research Center, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Turners Falls, Massachusetts, September 11, 1995). 
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J.J. 1.6 Recreation and Land U1e Resoun:es 

NE P's Deerfield Project provides a wide variety of recreational facilities and contributes to the diversity 
of rccrcallon opportunities availahle within the Deerfield River Basin. The Deerfield Project is particularly 
important hccausc it contains the principal water resources in the region and provides a largely undeveloped 
corridor through the heart of the river basin. Most of the property within the river basin that is owned and 
managed by NEP (19.715 acres) is open to the public, providing access for both water- and land-based 
rccn:allon opportunities, such as hunting, hiking, skiing, fishing, and boat~ng. NEP currently maintains 26 
recreation arc.is at the Deerfield Project which include: six "multi-use" sites (for boating, swimming, 
picnicking), IO picnic areas, nine hiking trails·, six formal boat ramps·, one carry-in access site·, two beaches·, and 
one visitor center 

Factors that combine to make the Deerfield River a noteworthy whitewater boating river include· its 
pro:x1mit.'- to users, accessibility, navigability. predictability of now, length of season, scenery, public land, good 
water quality, availability of adequate stopover points, and availability of associated recreational activities such 
as camping, fishing, and wildlife observation (Vermont Agency of Environmental Conservation 1986). The 
d1versit.'-· of whitewater along the Deerfield River is an asset to meet the needs of a variety of users: flatwater 
boaters, intermediate whitewater boaters, and advanced whitewater boaters. 

NEP initially opened four recreational facilities in the Deerfield River Basin in 1954, and they 
estimated use of these facilities at over 20,000 users. By 1963, recreation use at the Deerfield Project increased 
to about 72,000 visitors at seven recreation areas within the project boundary. Total recreational use at the 
Deerfield Project in 1991 was estimated at over 500,000 visitor days, and over 80 percent of this use occurs 
dunng the spring and summer (Table 3-4). Harriman reservoir received the most recreational use among the 
Deerfield Project developments and accounted for over 30 percent of the total recreational use at the Deerfield 
Project (o\·cr 170,000 visitor days). Sport fishing was the most popular recreational activity at the project (over 
I 00,000 visitor days) and primarily occurs in Massachusetts below Fife Brook dam (over 80 percent). 

Project-related recreational use during the winter primarily takes place in the northern portion of the 
Tl\'er basin at the Harriman and Somerset reservoirs (4,048 and 3,215 visitor days respectively). Primary winter 
recreational activities at these developments include ice fishing, snowmobiling, and cross-country skiing. 
Hunting was the dominant fall recreational activity at the project (over 20,000 visitor days)~ however, fall 
foliage \'iewcrs were considered under represented in the recreation use study results. Sightseers/foliage viewers 
stop only bneny at the project facilities and made it difficult to accurately estimate their use at the project. 
Northern Economic Planners estimates over 250,000 visitors drive through the Deerfield River Basin in October 
to view the fall foliage (Land and Water Associates, et al. 1992). 

NEP identified six distinct zones within the project area that characterize the existing recreational use 
(Figure 1-1 )_ These zones were defined by their accessibility. current use patterns, the surrounding development 
patterns, and the predommant land forms and physical features of the Deerfield River Basin. These zones are: 

Somerset Zone: frrout Pond south to Route 9 bridge 
Harriman Zone: Route 9 bridge south to Harriman dam 
Readshoro/Shcnnan/Zoar Zone· llarriman dam to Zoar Oap 
Charlemont/Mohawk Trail Zone: Zoar Gap to Shelburne Falls 
Shclhurnc Falls Zone Route 2 boat launch to No. 2 dam 
Bard"cll Zone No 2 dam to Stillwater Hridge 
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Table 3-4. Seasonal recreation use• at the Deerfield Project during 1991 (Source: Land and Water Associates, 

et al. 1992) 

Activity Spring & Summer Fall Winter Total 

Fishing 102.735 10,633 1,413 1 114,781 

Boating 68.646 17,308 0 85,954 

Picnicking l2,l06 3,563 0 56,069 

Snowmobiling 0 0 4,310 4,310 

XC Skiing 0 0 1,540 1,540 

Hunting 0 21.41 l 0 21,415 

Other activities1 224,195 32 1221 _o~ 256,317 

Totals 448,082 85,041 7,263 540,386 

• Total of individuals visiting the site for recreational purposes during any portion of a 24-hour period. 
1 Ice Fishing 
1 Other activities: hikers, walkers, sightseers, photographers. tubers, and swimmers. 
3 Many sightseers/foliage viewers use the project area that were not included in this conservative estimate 

Somenet Use Zone 

Largely surrounded by Green Mountain National Forest, the Somerset Use Zone provides primitive and 
semi-primitive 6 recreation opportunities. This segment extends from Grout Pond in the Green Mountain 
National Forest to the Route 9 bridge just north of Harriman reservoir. NEP owns over 9,000 acres within this 
use zone, and these lands surround the Somerset reservoir (1,623 surface acres) and the Deerfield River's East 
Branch. Road access to the Somerset reservoir is limited to a 10-mile-long gravel road (Somerset Road) off of 
Route 9. Near the Somerset dam, the steep and narrow gravel road serves to restrict boating use of this area to 

sma11 boats. 

NEP manages this area to provide a remote recreational experience and traditional types of recreational 
use include canoeing, fishing, hunting, hiking, cross-country skiing, and picnicking. The principal sport fishery 
at the Somerset Use Zone is brook trout, and the reservoir is typically stocked with brook trout each year. 
Somerset picnic area, located on the southeastern shore of the reservoir, is the primary recreational facility in the 
area, providing parking, picnic tables, and an unimproved boat ramp. Additional recreation facilities in this 
segment of the river basin include three maintained trails, a remote picnic area accessed by hiking 2.3 miles, and 
an informal boat launch at the Searsburg impoundment. 

The East Branch of the Deerfield River from Somerset reservoir down to the Searsburg impoundment 
offers 6 miles of Class I and II whitewater. This river reach is almost entirely undeveloped and is suitable for 
advanced beginners and beginning intermediate boaters. Flow releases from the Somerset reservoir into the East 

"Primitive" areas provide opportunities to experience solitude and remoteness in a primitive setting. 
The areas appear entirely natural, have no roads. no timber harvesting, and few visitors. "Semi-primitive" areas 
have few open roads and appear almost entirely natural. Wildlife and timber management activities are selected, 
si;heduled, and located to ensure that back country recreation is protected (U.S. Forest Service 1986). 
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Branch are as high as 300 cfs and the reach is boatable at flows as low as 150 cfs. 7 

Haniman Use Zone 

While the Harriman reservoir is also a highly scenic lake with largely undeveloped shoreline, it is the 
most heavily used recreation use segment along the Deerfield River. Located in the towns of Wilmington and 
Whitingham, Vermont, the reservoir is easily accessible by major state highways. Summer use at the reservoir 
includes swimming, picnicking, fishing, and boating (tour, motor, and sail boats). The most frequent winter 
recreational uses at Harriman are ice fishing, snowmobiling, and cross-country skiing. The reservoir is stocked 
with landlocked salmon, lake trout, brook trout, brown and rainbow trout, but also provides a smallmouth bass, 
yellow perch, and rainbow smelt recreational fishery. 

NEP provides six picnic facilities at Harriman and the largest of these are Mountain Mills East Picnic 
Area and Jacksonville Picnic Area with 1991 annual use figures of 46,871 and 66,362 visitor-days, respectively 
(Land and Water Associates 1993c). Both of these facilities provide swimming areas and have full-time 
attendants during summer between Memorial Day through Columbus Day. Mountain Mills East also offers the 
best boat ramps on the reservoir and these ramps are capable of launching large boats. Three maintained trails 
are located along Harriman that are part of both the Vermont Association of Snow Travellers snowmobile trail 
system (VAST) and the Catamount cross-country ski trail system. 

Reacbboro/Shennan/Zoar Use Zone 

South of Harriman dam to Zoar Gap, Massachusetts, the Readsboro/Sherman/Zoar Use Zone is 
characterized by a narrow, steep-sided valley. Including Sherman, Deerfield No. 5, and the Bear Swamp 
Project, this river segment is the most popular destination among visitors seeking river fishing and whitewater 
boating opportunities Angling is particularly popular below Fife Brook dam where the MA DFW manages two 
highly valued "catch and release" trout fishing areas. 8 This reach of the Deerfield is widely considered one of 
the premier trout streams in Massachusetts. 

Monroe Bridge (below Deerfield No. 5) and Fife Brook (below Fife Brook dam) whitewater sections 
offer boating opportunities ranging from Class II to IV rapids (for further discussion on these sections, see 
whitewater boating discussion, Section 3.2.5). NEP currently schedules whitewater release flows at these 
reaches and also supplies a flow information telephone service which provides flow levels below the whitewater 
sections of the river. 9 Factors that combine to make this zone a good whitewater boating stretch include its 
proximity to users, its accessibility, navigability, the predictability of flows, scenery. and good water quality. 
The diversity of whitewater in this segment is also an asset to meet the needs of a variety of users, particularly 
intermediate and advanced whitewater boaters. 

Table 3-5 shows parking capacity and whitewater boating use at both the Monroe Bridge and Fife 
Brook Sections during the scheduled whitewater releases in 199 I (May through October). 

NEP releases stored flows into the East Branch throughout the year whenever precipitation and natural 
flows are low; however, typical flows at this reach are limited to the existing 4 cfs minimum flow requirement 
at Somerset reservoir and instream flows from drainage (drainage area from Somerset dam to the Searsburg 
impoundment). 

MA DFW typically stocks between 3,500 and 5,000 trout (both rainbow and brown) in the Deerfield 
River in Charlemont, MA and another 3,500 to 4,500 in Florida, MA. 

Currently, NEP provides 4 hour whitewater releases, 20 days per year at the Monroe Bridge Section 
(scheduled between May-October). 
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Recreational facilities prondcd by NFP within this use ,one include the Sherman Picnic Area and the 
Dunhar Brook Picnic Area The Sherman Picnic Area, located off River Road in Whitingham, Vermont. 
proviJL"s picnicking, hoating. and angling access to the Sherman impoundment. Lake angling for large, trophy
s11c brown trout at this irnpoundment is popular among local residents. The Dunbar Brook Picnic Area, also 
\oi.:ate<l off Ri\"er Road. offers IJ9 parking spaces and serves as a downstream shuttle parking area for the 
Monroe Bridge Section 10 In 1991, annual recreational use for the Sherman Picnic Arca and the Dunbar Brook 

Table 3-5 Whi_tcwater Boating Use m 199 l: Deerfield River Whitewater Boating Access Points (Land and 

Water Associates 1993c) 

Whitewater reach Parking capacity 

Put-in 4 cars 

Take-outs: 139 cars 
4 ,an 

1-lfe Brook Srdlon Put-in· 6 ,an 

Take-outs: 
6 '""' 
98 cars 

Number of scheduled 
releases 

6 

64 

1 Total of individuals visiting the site for recreational purposes during any portion of a 24-hour period. 

Boating use 

).561 

11,930 

P1cmc J\.rea was 20.3R I and 3J83 \·isitor-days, respectively (Land and Water Use Associates, 1993c). Across 
the road from Dunbar Rrook Picnic Area, NEP maintains the Dunbar Brook trailhead, providing parking and 
access to 9 miles of trail in Monroe State Forest. Access for the Fife Brook Section is provided below the Fife 

Brook dam at an informal area off River Road 

Cluulemont/Mohawk T1ail Use Zone 

Belo\\' Zoar Gap the river valley broadens and the river becomes more slow flowing. Characterized by 
rural development, the shoreland along this Charlemont/Mohawk Trail Use Zone is mostly privately owned. 
Recreational use within this segment includes fishing, canoeing, tubing, and picnicking. Unlike the segment 
upstream. there is no requirement for anglers to return trout to the river along this stretch. Route 2, which is 
part of the Mohawk Trail and one of Massachusetts' scenic highways, runs along the river the entire length of 
this use 1one Providing numerous informal access sites along the river, Route 2 attracts large numbers of 
tourists. particularly during the autumn foliage season. 

NEP, which has little land ownership along this reach, maintains two picnic areas in this segment that 
current!~- recei\"c heavy use: 1991 annual recreation use at Zoar Gap Picnic Area was 39,363 visitor-day (Land 
and Water Associates 1993c). The picnic area, located on Zoar Road in Charlemont, Massachusetts, provides a 
taki.:-<1ut area for hnaters floating the Fife Brook Section. This area also serves as a put-in for canoeing and 
tuhmg. thi.: slower tClass 11) downstream river stretch. The remaining picnic area in this segment, the East 
Charlemont P1cmc Area, is located on Route 2 and primarily serves as a rest area for motorists, hut also 
pro,·1dcs angling access to the river. 

111 The Monroe Bndgc Section put-in is an undeveloped site below Monroe Bridge in the towns of 
Mnnroc/Ru,,c and provides limited parking 
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Shelbume Fall, Use Zone 

The Shelburne Fa11s Use Zone is characterized by urban/rural development and includes Deerfield dams 
Nos. 4, 3, and 2. The principal visitor attraction in this segment is the two scenic New England villages of 
Shelburne Falls and Buckland, Massachusetts. NEP currently provides two recreational sites along this stretch: a 
boat launch on the Deerfield No. 4 impoundment and an informal park overlooking the Deerfield No. 3 dam in 
Buckland, Massachusetts. 

Recreational use along this segment includes fishing, informal swimming, and short canoe trips. While 
recreational use is moderate to low in this zone, there are two informal areas that receive large numbers during 
warm weather months. One of these areas is an easily accessible site ]ocated at the confluence of the North 
River and the Deerfield River. A large pool at this confluence be]ow exposed bedrock and cascades attracts 
swimmers, sunbathers, and tubers. Immediately below Deerfield No. 3 dam, the remaining site is known as the 
"Potholes" and is an area of exposed bedrock with glacial potholes. Access to this area is provided by stairs 
from downtown Shelburne Falls, and the site is used for swimming and sunbathing. 

Banlwell Use Zone 

Below Deerfield No. 2 dam to the Stillwater Bridge (about 7 miles below the dam), the Bardwell Use 
Zone is a remote reach and is distinguished by a gorge-like valley with undeveloped shorelines. While access is 
limited along this segment due to the steep banks, the remote character and scenery attract canoeists, tubers, 
anglers, and hikers. The first 3.5 mile river stretch below Deerfie]d No. 2 dam is Class I and II whitewater, 
offering paddling for canoeists and beginning kayakers. Angling opportunities in this segment include a 
rainbow and brown trout fishery that is stocked yearly. 

Boaters access the reach below the Deerfield No. 2 dam primarily by putting-in at WMEC's Wilcox 
Hollow recreation site located just upstream of the Deerfield No. 2 impoundment and then portaging around the 
Deerfield No. 2 dam. 11 NEP's only recreational site along this segment is the Deerfield River Trail, which 
begins at Wilcox Hollow and ends about 8 miles downstream at the Stillwater Bridge. Additional access along 
this segment includes informal parking at Bardswell Ferry Bridge (about 2.5 miles downstream of Deerfield No 
2 dam) and a state-owned parking area at the Stillwater Bridge. The Stillwater parking area accommodates 
about l 3 vehicles and serves as a take-out area for canoeists or tubers and as a trailhead for the Deerfield River 
Trail. 

3.3.1.7 Aesthetic Resoun:es 

NEP evaluated the scenic values on 11 segments of the Deerfield River within the context of the 
western Massachusetts region and the southern Vermont region (Land and Water Associates 1991). The scenery 
on each of the 11 segments was evaluated using a methodology which considered: (I) adjacent land forms; 
(2) the importance of water in the landscape; (3) vegetative diversity; (4) color; (5) mid-range views; (6) distant 
scenery; (7) special features, e.g., waterfalls; and (8) cultural impact. 

The scenic survey results showed that Somerset reservoir offered the most exceptional views in the 
Deerfield River Basin. Characterized by undeveloped shore lands in an undeveloped setting, Somerset reservoir 
offers broad panoramic views that were considered unusual in the region. Located at the Deerfield River's 
headwaters, the Somerset reservoir is within the river basin's most remote and primitive area. Somerset 
reservoir, with a surface area of 1,623 acres, is surrounded by over 6,000 acres of NEP land and thousands of 

11 
NEP currently provides no formal canoe portage at the Deerfield No. 2 dam and this particular dam 

requires a difficult portage down a steep embankment. 
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(irccn Mountain National Forest acreage, one of the largest 1solatc:<l an<l primitn·c tracts of land and water in the: 
southern Vermont region 

Other segments along the river that were considered highly scenic included Harriman reservoir, the 
reach hctwcen Deerfield No. 5 dam and Route 2. and the reach between Deerfield No. 4 and Deerfield No. 3 
While Harriman reservoir's remoteness is parted by nearby residential and commercial development, its 
undeveloped shoreline with a backdrop of forested mountains offers unique scenic views. Scenic conditions 
behrn Deerfield No. 5 include highly pictu~csquc \·istas that f'cature exposed ledge and bedrock, steep 
mountains. and a gorge-like river valley Between Deerfield No. 4 and No. 3 the river valley 1s more developed 
and land use is dominated by agriculture. commercial, and residential uses Significant aesthetic resources 
withm this reach include the two scenic New England villages and glacial potholes below the Deerfield No. 3 
dam. 

3.3. 1.8 Cultural Re,oun:es 

Prchistonc Archeological Resources 

The Deerfield Project development areas have a potential to contain prehistoric sites ranging from small 
lith1i..: scatters or isolated find spots to both low and high elevation multi-function encampments; such sites could 
represent smglc-cvcnt. seasonally-occupied, and/or temporary. task-specific camps. From the Paleo Indian 
through the Late Woodland and Contact Periods, groups of prehistoric hunters/gatherers used the Deerfield River 
Basin They would have been particularly attracted by such favorable attributes (characteristics) as moderately 
to wt..·11-drainc<l terraces and tlats within 200 m of freshwater sources such as upland streams, wetlands, and 
pon<ls rh1s includes existing as well as freshwater sources that were present in the paleoenvironmental setting, 
hut arc no longer visible 

Except where ground-disturbing activities have occurred in historic times, there are numerous such 
upland and dcwatere<l areas throughout all eight of the Deerfield Project developments which are likely to 
contain prehistoric archeological resources. 12 The potential for quarry and rock shelter sites along with spiritual 
places offenng pomts of view is more likely at the higher elevations within the northern project developments; 
settings also likely to contain prehistoric archeological resources are cliff overhangs which could have provided 
shelter, and areas having an ahundance of quartzite outcrops and boulders which could have served as lithic 
source matenals. 

Archeologica1 sites are fragile. Changing, damaging, or destroying them damages or destroys the 
spatial and temporal relationships of their archeological values, and may also severely affect the self identity of 
groups that may ascribe traditional cu1tural values to the sites. The most varied and damaging forces on 
archeolog1cal sites are caused by human actions {vandalism, looting, theft, recreation, noise, vibration, ignorance, 
lack of knowledge, etc.). 

Appropriate handling of prehistoric archeological resources will be taken care of via the Deerfield 
Project PA, which will contain provisions for identifying the type of and degree to which prehistoric 
archeoh)g1cal mfonnation, if any, will be made available to the general public. 

" An "archcolog1cal resource" is any material remains of human life or activities which arc at least JO(l 
~ea1s o\J_ and which arc of archeological interest To he "of archcological interest" means to be capable of 
prm. i<ling sc1ent1f1c or humanistic undcrstandmgs of past human bcha\'ior, cultural adaptation, and related topics. 
43 L'FR al Section 7 ~ 
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Historic Archeological Resources 

The Deerfield Project development areas have potential to contain a wide variety of historic 
archeological sites, including: domestic home/farmsteads~ small (cottage) and large-scale industries and 
commercial enterprises (e.g., saw mills. grist mills, tub factories, marble quarries, lime kilns, chair shops, box 
factories, lumber camps); public/institutional structures and features (e.g., schoolhouses, cemeteries); and 
transportation-related structures (e.g., bridges, railroad lines and spurs). 

However, because archeological sites are fragile and the informational value of archeological sites 
depends on how intact their information content is, appropriate handling of historic archeological resources will 
be taken care of via the Deerfield Project PA, which will contain provisions for identifying the type of and 
degree to which historic archeological information, if any, will be made available to the general public. 

Historic Architectural Resources 

In the course of its Phase IA and Supplemental Phase IA surveys of the Deerfield Project, NEP 
identified 38 buildings and 23 structures within the eight development project areas. NEP evaluated the 
buildings and structures with reference to the National Register criteria of eligibility. The eight Deerfield 
Project developments were found to meet the National Register criteria of eligibility as contributing components 
to a potential historic district. 

Of the 61 buildings and structures at the project's developments, 48 were determined to be contributing 
elements within the potential historic district. The Deerfield Project PA will contain provisions to determine 
whether particular features, such as reservoirs, should or will ultimately be considered as "structures" or 
contributing elements. 

The Supplemental Phase IA Survey reports the Deerfield River Hydroelectric System (comprising all 
eight developments) to be significant under National Register Criteria A, B, and C (36 CFR Section 60.2): 

Criterion A 

Criterion B 

Criterion C 

for its associations with the development of hydroelectric power on the Deerfield River in 
Vermont and Massachusetts 

for its contribution to twentieth century patterns of industrial, economic, and social 
development of Vermont and western Massachusetts (it provided most of the electricity 
consumed in Vermont and western Massachusetts from 1913 through the 1940s) 

for its associations with Malcolm Chase and Henry Harriman, industrialists and speculators 
who were pioneers in the development of NEP's hydroelectric facilities along the river and 
whose contributions to the hydroelectric industry subsequently contributed to the industrial, 
economic, and social development of Vermont and western Massachusetts 

for its works of engineering and architecture designed and built (between I 9 I 1 and l 927) for a 
specific purpose 
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- a mult1-componcnt system conceptualized and designed by the engineering firm of Charles T. Main in 
association \\'ith J(i. White & Company of Ne\',' York. 11.K Barrows of MassachuSetts Institute of 
Technology. and Frederick P Stearns. and 

- structures designed and constructed hy NEP (also created hy NEP). 

for each development, when constructed. heing in the forefront of hydropower production; each 
was highly sophisticated and expensive, and employed slate-of-the-art-technology 

The Supplemental Phase IA Survey also found the Deerfield River Hydroelectric System may also be 
significant under Critena D: 

it may likclj yield information related to the construction camps important to understanding 
the history of the system 

subsurface testing and additional documentary research would be necessary to support this 
designation 

J.J.1.9 Socioeconomic Re1oureH 

NEP conducted economic studies to determine the importance of their Deerfield River recreational 
facilities on the regional economy (Land and Water Associates, et al. 1991 ). Table 3-6 provides recreational 
spending within 20 miles by users of NEP's recreational facilities. Based on the economic studies, annual 
recreational use at the Deerfield River Projects was estimated at over 650,000 visitors days and these 
rccrcatwnul user,;; contribute $7.3 million to the river basin's local economy each year. 13 

J.J.2 Ganlnen Falls Project (Source WMEC 1991. 1992, and 1993, unless otherwise indicated). 

J.J.2.1 Geology and Soil, 

The (iardners Falls Project is underlain by Devonian-age metasedimentary rocks, which are commonly 
steeply dipping and tightly folded. Unconsolidated deposits include coarse (bouldery and cobbley) glacial kame 
deposits along the river banks and terraces, and clean, almost entirely sand-free boulders and cobbles in the 
h! passed read1 to the river between the dam and the tailrace. 

The geology and soils resources at the Gardners Falls Project as they pertain to aquatic, terrestrial, 
rccrca1ional. and aesthetic resources are discussed in sections pertaining to those resources, either in the 
cumulative effects discussions and/or in the site-specific discussions. 

J.J.2.2 Water quality and quanlity 

The Oardners Falls reservoir is a shallow, riverine impoundment. The reservoir varies in width from 
250 lo 150 feet and has an average depth of nine feet with much of the reservoir at six feet deep or less. Much 
of the western half of the reservoir is dominated by a shallow shoal area (four feet deep or less). There is little 
,egetat1\·e co,·cr for fish m this shoal area or other parts of the reservoir. The shoreline is moderately to steeply 
sloped ,i.·1th patches of open and wooded slopes forming good overhead cover. Substrate is primarily sand and 
sill \\ ith some coarsL' rocky material The reservoir doesn't strntit\ and waters in the reservoir have a short 
rctcnt1on time. whether the project 1s storing water or releasing water. Several small intermittent streams empt~ 

,, 
Land anJ Water Associates assumed that the data contamcJ in Table 1-6 represented 71 percent of all 

\ 1s1tor da_\ sand spending 
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into the impoundmcnt {Terrestrial 
Environmental Specialists, Inc. 1989) 

The mean annual discharge 
from the project is about l ,2R6 cfs. 
The maximum recorded flow at a USGS 
gage located about 7.2 miles 
downstream (Gage # 0 I 170000) was 
48,500 cfs on December 31, 1948 and 
the minimum now was 28 cfs recorded 
on July 29, 1962. The peak flow of 
78,500 cfs at the project occurred on 
September 21, 1938. 

The WWTF discharges into the 
Gardnera Falls reservoir near the 
reservoir's midpoint. Discussions 
between KA and the MA DEQE (KA 
1990a) revealed that the discharge from 
the wa:itewater treatment facility has a 
negligible impact on water quality in 
the reservoir because of the relatively 
small quantity of effluent. Historically, 
operation of the wastewater facility has 

Tabk 3-6_ Recreational sptndlng by users of NEP's recreational 
facililles, January I to September 4, 1991 (Source: Land and Water 
Associates, et al. 1991) 

Use \" 1sitor Days Spending Total Spending 
/Visitor Day 

Ice Fishing 4t3 $888 $12,550 

Snowmobiles 4.310 $11.64 $50,170 

X•Country Ski 1,540 $21.23 $32,690 

Summer Fishing 102.735 $l3.58 $1,395,140 

Boaters 77,259 1 $10.93 $844,440 

Picnickers 52,506 $7.48 $392,740 

Other activities1 

224,195 $11.04 $2 475,110 

Total 463,958 $11.21 $5,202,840 

1 Includes 8,613 fall boaters. 
1 Other activities includes: hikers, walkers, sightseers. photographer, tubers. 
and swimmers. 

occasionally had some adverse effects on water quality during storm events. During these times, nutrients have 
been added to the river because of problems with the infiltration system that allowed mixtures of storm water 
and untreated sewage to enter the river. 

There are no diversions of water for irrigation, reclamation, or municipal supply purposes, and the 
storage c&pllcity of the reservoir is too sma11 to be used for flood control. 

Water quality is good in the reservoir with DO ranging from 8.4 to 8.7 mg/I and pH was 6.8. 
Tempor&tures are conducive to warmwater fish (22.0 to 22.8°C) (Table 3-7). Nutrients, such as phosphorus, and 
nitrate (~Iii N) concentrations were low and meet the state water quality standards for these parameters. The 
nutrient levels generally renect a natural, unimpaired water quality condition. 

Wqter samples collected by MA DEQE in I 988 from sites in the Deerfield River above and below the 
reservoir found that metals concentrations in the water column were less than the limits set for freshwater by the 
EPA with the exception of copper. Copper was detected at the level of 0.0200 mg/I in 1988. KA also found 
coppor conoentrations of 25.3 mg/kg in sediment samples collected in 1989 from the bottom of the reservoir and 
below the outfall for the wastewater facility. 

The high copper levels in the sediments could be from two sources: natural deposits in the river basin 
or frorn the repeated use and settling of treated effluents released from wastewater treatment facilities on the 
Deerfield River. Copper minerals are probably present in some of the bedrock, and subsequently, in some of the 
unconsolidntud deposits (glacial till, alluvium, etc.) in the Deerfield River Basin, as well. Thus, it is likely that 
some cqpper would occur naturally in sediments in the area. In addition, about 2.25 pounds of copper were 
released with effluents from the WWTF facility on July 5 and 6, 1983, and on November 15 and 16, 1983 
(memonmQinn from Jeffrey Allen, Senior Fishery Biologist, Kleinschmidt Associates, Pittsfield, Maine, to 
Brandon Kulik, Fishery Biologist, Kleinschmidt Associates, Pittsfield, Maine, dated November 11, 1990). 
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Water quality and quantity in the 
bypassed stream reach and below the 
powerhouse 

Water quantity is heavily 
regulated in the 1,400-foot bypassed 
stream reach. There is no minimum flo\\ 
m the bypassed reach and flows consist 
of leakage froin the dam, local drainage. 
and spills o,·er the dam during periods of 
high water runoff. About 80 percent of 
the time there is no flow released into 
the bypassed reach except leakage. 
l)unng the summer months. the leakage 
ranges from :rn to 50 cfs. 

The n,·cr channel m the 
bypassed reach ts about 200 feet wide 
and has a relatively steep slope of about 
2 percent llab1tat types in the bypassed 
reach consist of moderately deep pools, 
runs, and steep rapids from the toe of the 
dam downstream to the tailrace Pools 

Table 3-7 Water quality parameters for the Gardners Falls Project 
in the reservoir, bypassed stream reach, and below the powerhouse 
(Source: MA IJEQE 1988 and KA I 990a). 

Water Temp Dissolved 
Location Date ("Cl oxygen 

(mg/I) 

Flows 

In reservoir 8-23-89 22.8 84 

8-24-89 22.0 8.7 none 

In bypass 8-23-89 23.0 8.3 none 

8-24-89 21.1 8.9 none 

Below 8-23-89 23.0 8.3 

powerhouse leakage 

8-24-89 20.7 8.7 none 

7-19-88 76 (°F) 6.8 

Note: pH measured at a depth of I meter at a midstream location was 6.8 on 

8-24-89. 

and runs arc separated by rapids and ledge drop offs creating a terraced profile. There are pools at the toe of 
the dam and at the tailrace that average four to six feet deep depending on flow. Boulder and rock substrate 
predominate throughout the bypassed reach. High flow releases and steep gradients scour any sand and grave)s 
from the area 

The powerhouse discharges into the pool created by the Deerfield No. 2 dam, located about 1.5 miles 
do\\nstream. The pool is created by a backwater effect whenever the No. 2 reservoir is at the normal full 
hcadpond elevation of 294.65 feet msl. Whenever the Deerfield No. 2 reservoir is drawn down to elevation 
291.7 feet msl or less, there are rapids in the tailrace area that extend about 215 feet downstream. The 
inundation of the rapids in the tailrace area typically occurs in the May to October period when the flashboards 
arc raised at the No. 2 dam. From November to April, when the flashboards are lowered at the No. 2 dam, the 
water recedes and once again there are rapids in the Gardners Falls tailrace area. 

Water quality in the bypassed reach and below the powerhouse is similar to that found in the reservoir 
(fahlc 3-7) DO le\'el remain good throughout the project area, but temperatures become increased in the 
bvpassed reach and immediately below the powerhouse, probably reflecting the effects of reduced flows in both 
areas. The increased temperatures throughout the Gardners Falls Project area can be marginal for trout species. 
The water temperatures meet state standards for Class B warrnwater species. The nutrient levels (nitrates and 
phosphorus) are similar to that occurring in the upstream reservoirs and are relatively low levels. 

J.J.2.J Fhhe,y Resoun,es 

The Gardners Falls reservoir contains several fish species, and the MA DFW usually stocks adult 
rainhow trout (and sometimes brown trout) about four times each spring to support a put-and-take fishery. 
About 1,000 fish arc stocked in the reservoir throughout April and June. MA DFW believes most fish arc 
har\'csted hy the conclusion of the fishing season. Most rainhow trout fail to over winter and seldom attain 
large sil'es tMugsford I 9(l9) Fish sampling in the reservoir hy KA ( 1990) in August 1989, collected 32 fish 
rcprcscntrng se\'cn species. 



The reservoir was dominated by white sucker during this summer sampling period. The assemblage of 
all species reflects a warmwater fish community. MA DFW doesn't have an active management plan for the 
warmwater species in the reservoir. In contrast, MA DFW docs actively manage the put-and-take coldwatcr 
trout fishery m the reservoir. Trout are present m the spring when they arc stocked in the reservoir by the MA 
DFW and would likely remain in the reservoir until they are removed by fishermen or travel downstream to 
escape increasing water temperatures in late summer (July and August). 

Fishery resources in the bypassed reach and immediately below the powerhouse 

The 1,400-foot-long bypassed reach provides minimal fish habitat during project operation. This reach 
is composed of well-defined pools, rapids, and runs that extend from the toe of the dam downstream to the 
proiect tailrace. These habitat types generally range in length from 100 to 500 feet and the Deerfield River in 
this reach ranges from 100 to 120 feet wide. 

No fish sampling was conducted in the bypassed reach. Fish species are likely to be the same as those 
reported in the Gardners Falls reservoir and in the downstream Deerfield No. 2 reservoir. 

The MA DFW also stocks adult trout (brown and rainbow trout) about 300 feet downstream of the 
Gardners Falls powerhouse in that portion of the Deerfield No. 2 reservoir (Deerfield River) known as Wilcox 
Hollow. As in the Gardners Falls reservoir, the MA DFW stockings of brown and rainbow trout in Wilcox 
Hollow arc in support of a put-and-take sport fishery for the period between April and June. The river is about 
I 80 feet wide in this area and has a moderate slope of about 1 percent. Some recreational fishing occurs in the 
pool at on the downstream side of the dam and in the power canal. 

3.3.2.4 Vegetation and Wildlife Resoun:es 

Vegetation 

The Gardners Falls study area is approximately 72 acres with 3.7 acres of developed land. Seven 
vegetative cover types can be found in the undeveloped study area to include: (I) shrub upland, (2) deciduous 
forest, (3) mixed forest, (4) open water habitat, (5) unconsolidated shore, (6) emergent wetland, and (7) shrub 
wetland. The upland and forest vegetation cover located at Gardners Falls is not significantly different from that 
at the Deerfield Project (see Section 3 .3 .1.4). 

Open water includes the Gardners Falls impoundment, tailrace, power canal, and a portion of the 
bypassed reach. Aquatic vegetation is very sparse in the impoundment, although pondweed, elodea, and 
arrowhead are found in shallow areas. The swift water below the Gardners Falls dam and tailrace keeps the 
river bed unvegetated. 

Unconsolidated shore occurs below the Gardners Falls dam. This area is composed of large rocks and 
gravel, and has a fair amount of vegetation. A number of stunted tree and shrub species occur in this cover 
type. Vegetation consists of gray birch, hemlock, red maple, shadbush, elderberry, lowbush blueberry, 
meadowsweet, speckled alder, staghorn sumac, and willow. Common herbaceous species are bonesct, bur-recd, 
Canada goldenrod, various grasses, Joe Pye-weed, purple loosestrife, sedges, and rushes. 

Emergent wetlands occur at the eastern end of the Gardners Falls impoundment. Purple loosestrife, 
sedges, rushes, and cattails are the most common wetland species found in this cover type. 

Finally, two small areas of shrub wetlands occur in the Gardners Falls study area~ one shrub wetland is 
on the south side of the power canal and the other shrub wetland is on the northeast end of the impoundmcnt. 
These shrub wetland areas contain dense stands of speckled alder, willow, silky dogwood, and winterberry. 
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I hcsc ,.1rc;1,,; arc moist lo saturated and some areas contain standmg ,,atcr. Sensit1,·c fem, cinnamon fern, tall 
mcaJo\,ruc. anJ s\\amp m1lk\,ecd, arc common herbaceous spccu:s in these shrub wetlands 

Spe1.:1es sui;h as the Eastern American toad, bullfrog. and greenfrog are probably residents in the 
1mpoundmcnt and \\Ctlands, although they arc not abundant. The streams that empty into the impoundment and 
thi.: \\OtH.lcJ slopes offer some habitat for stream and woodland salamanders, as ,,ell as some snake species 
llo\\c\·er. the Steep slopes along the impou·ndment, the small amount of land area within the Gardners Falls 
ProJect hounJa~. and the relatively high frequency of human recreational use of portions of these wooded 
slopes, ltm1t the value of available habitat The east shoreline and adJacent wooded slopes offer better habitat 
than the west side of the 1mpoundment 

The ( iardners Falls Pro.1ect area supports a vanct~ of breeding bird species Song sparrows arc 
common along the edge of the 1mpoundment. as ,veil as along shrub edges near developed portions of the 
(iardncrs Falls site Each small drainage that empties into the impoundment also contains a pau of northern 
,,aterthrushes The other most abundant bird species arc the swallows (tree, northern roughwinged, and barn 
s,,allows) which forage for insects over the water in the power canal, the impoundmcnt, and the tailraee area 

Tht.: shruh wetland adjacent to the po\\'er canal contains several pairs of common yellowthroats, cedar 
\\ax,,mgs. custcrn king.buds, and gray catbirds. Single- pa1rs of other bird species were also observed at 
(i-ardncrs Falls 

The forested area along the impoundment power canal and tailrace provided habitat for red-eyed vireos, 
black-capped chickadees, tufted titmice, scarlet tanagers, and other bird species. Ground nesting bird species, 
such as ,·eenes and ovenbirds, are generally absent from the wooded areas within the project boundary because 
of the steep slopes In areas where herbaceous, shrub. and under story vegetation is greatly reduced, such bird 
species \\ould not be expected Amencan robins, song sparro,,s, and common grackles, were observed foraging 
m these areas No v.aterfowl was obsencd in the (iardners Falls 1mpoundment durmg the surveys, although 
transient mJ1, 1Juals can be expected to occur. 

Few large mammals would have their entire home range within the Gardners Falls Project area because 
of the steep slopes and resulting limits of the project boundaries. Only some small mammals would find enough 
w1ldhfc habitat within the developed and wooded portions of the project site 

The only mammal species observed during the field survey were the eastern gray squirrel and a 
cottontail rabbit. Signs of beaver cuttings and mole tunnels were also noted. Overall, the project area could 
provide w1ldlifc habitat for a variety of mammals, although only a small number of individuals would be 
expected lo permanently reside within the Gardners Falls Project boundary 

J.J.2.5 Threatened and Endan,:en,d Species 

The 001 reports no known populations of federally listed endangered, threatened, proposed, or rare 
spc1.:1es to occur in the Oardners Falls study area (letter from Andrew Raddant, Acting Regional Environmental 
Officer. DOI. Office of the Secretary. Boston, MA, October 5, 1994 ). However, the MA NHP reports that the 
area of the lkerfield River under investigation contains potential habitat for six rare plant species. These six 
rare species arc· {I) mountam alder (state special concern), (2) roundleaf shadhush (state special concern), 
(1) mu:-,ktlcmcr (state threatened), (4) barren strawberry (state special concern), (5) pale green orchid (state 
threatened). and (6) lea!\ white orchid (state threatened). However. during field investigations, only mountam 
alt.kr (A Im,~ \'mdis spp crispa) \\as found on the west side of the Ciardncrs Falls bypassed reach m the 
unconsolidated shore Ycgctatwn cover type None of the other statc•listcd rare plant species were observed. 
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The USFWS and the MA NHP report no known populations of threatened, endangered, or rare species 
to occur in the Gardners Falls Project area, and none were found during the field surveys. 

3.3.2.6 Recn,ation and Land Use Resoun,es 

Since 1967, WMEC has provided and maintained designated recreational access areas at the Gardners 
Falls ProJect. To further provide convenient river access, WMEC purchased a tract of land during the l 970's 
that 1s located between Route 2 and their project boundary below the Gardners Fa11s powerhouse. WMEC 
donated these lands to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the parcel is now designated as the Wilcox 
Hollow State Forest. WMEC's tailwater access area, known as Wilcox Hollow, is adjacent to the state forest 
and accessed directly from Route 2 via a gravel road. 

Fishing is the primary outdoor recreational activity that occurs at Gardners Falls, while other 
recreational uses at the project include hiking, sightseeing, picnicking, and canoeing. WMEC estimated that the 
recreational use at the project in 1990 at about 2,050 recreation days; fishing accounted for nearly half of this 
use (see Table 3-8). Most of the angling activity at the project takes place in the reach below the powerhouse 
(about 60 percent). 

The MA DFW historically has stocked the Gardners Falls impoundment and the river segment 
downstream of the powerhouse with adult rainbow and brown trout during the spring months to support a put
and-take fishery. To accommodate day-use river access demands at Gardners Fal1s, WMEC provides a picnic 
facility along the impoundment and tailrace access at Wilcox Hollow. WMEC 1s picnic area is located on a bluff 
overlooking the impoundment providing parking for 15 to 20 vehicles, tables, raised charcoal grills, garbage 
barrels, and pit toilets. From the picnic area, angling access to the impoundment is provided via a foot trail 
(timber stairs and a timber foot bridge) that descends the bluff to the river. Angling access to the impoundment 
1s also provided at an informal parking area near the dam and canal headgates off the powerhouse access road. 

Wilcox Hollow, located about 300 feet downstream of the powerhouse, provides an informal access to 
the east bank of the river which is used primarily by anglers. The Wilcox Hollow access road entrance and sign 
are inconspicuous, and therefore, the access is used primarily by local residents familiar with the area. The 
gravel access road leads to a smaH turnaround near the river's edge providing hand-carried boat and angling 
access to both the Gardners Falls tailrace and the Deerfield No. 2 impoundment. Rugged terrain physically 
limits access to both sides of the river, and Wilcox Hollow provides one of the few access points along the 12-
mile section of the Deerfield River from Gardners Falls to its confluence with the Connecticut River 

Wade fishing and boat fishing in the tailrace are influenced by both instream flows from the 
powerhouse and bypassed reach and from the backwater effect of the Deerfield No. 2 impoundment. WMEC 
determined that wade fishing in the tailrace is suitable at flows up to 80 cfs, while flows above 80 cfs impede 
wade fishing due to water depth, velocity, and turbulence. Boat fishing in the tailwaters is suitable at flows 
about lO0 cfs, but turbulence and water velocity begin to limit boat angling above 100 cfs. Backwater effects 
from NEP's Deerfield No. 2 impoundment can inundate most of the tailrace permitting both wade and boat 
fishing, particularly when instream flows from Gardners Falls are under 80 cfs (for further discussion on tailrace 
flows, see Section 3.3.2.2). Shoreline angling in the tailrace is suitable at both low flow and high flows 

Because of the variation of flows below the powerhouse, WMEC currently maintains a warning system 
that sounds prior to the start-up of each turbine unit. Signs explaining the purpose of the siren are located along 
the shoreline and along major river access areas. The four powerhouse turbines are activated sequentially 
allowing flows to increase and stabilize before another unit begins to operate. WMEC also maintains a boat 
barncr on the impoundment to keep boats a safe distance from the dam and canal headgate structure 
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While fishing is popular at thL' 
tailracc. thL' hypasscd reach receives lo\\ 
USL' lc\'l:ls among anglers l<.uggcJ 
terrain limits access to the bypassed 
reach to either climbing down an eight· 
font•high reta1111ng wall and walkmg 
across ledge outcrop or a path 
hegmnmg near the powerhouse which 
Jcsccnds a steep embankment. In 
add1t1nn to the access limitations, low 
!lo\\ s m the bypassed reach under the 
existing project operation regime may 
affect angling quality (i.e., required 
expcncncc level, fishahility, 
attrnd1\·cncss to anglers, aesthetic 
quality, etc.) and contribute to the 
reach's limited angling use. Based on 
WMl•:C's !fl M studv, anglmg m the 
bypusscJ reach is suitable al !lows 
ranging from 50 cfs to I 00 cfs; above 
!lows of )(JO cfs the reach is too deep 
and turbulent for wading and shoreline 
angling (for further discussion on the 

Table 3-8 Seasonal rccn::ation usc 1 at Uardncrs Falls (Source 
WMEC 19921 

,\ctl\ 11\ Sprmg 

Fishing 400 

Walking· 
Hiking 1'0 

SighL,.eeing 40 

Canoeing so 

Picnicking 30 

Other activities1 _li_ 

Totals 68S 

Sum 
m.:r 

200 

150 

40 

so 

40 

..11.. 

555 

Fall 

300 

2SO 

150 

so 

30 

.JQ_ 

810 

Winter 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

.Q_ 

0 

Total 

900 

sso 

230 

ISO 

JOO 

2,050 

1 Recreation use is defined a., each \"isit hy a person to a development for 
rc:crcational purpos,:s during any portion of a 24•hour period. 
1 Other activities indudes the following rc:crc:ation uses: nature study, 
sunbathing. swimming. and hunting. 

hy passed reach. see fisheries resource Section 3.3.2.3). 

In addition to the picnic area and Wilcox Hollow, WMEC provides a nature trail along the western 
hank of the project canal with parking for five to six vehicles, a pit toilet, and a garbage barrel. Although the 
nature trail receives low use levels. the powerhouse access road is frequently used by local residents for leisure 
walking or .1oggmg for exercise. 

Presently there are no fonnal access facilities for boating at Gardners Falls, although both Wilcox 
Hollow and the parking area near the dam afford car-top boat access (canoes and kayaks). Boating use at the 
pro.1ect 1s generally associated with angling on either the Oardners Falls or Deerfield No. 2 impoundments 
Whik Gardncrs Falls does not offer whitewater conditions, occasional kayakers and canoeists put-in at the 
Wilcox Hollow area to access the whitewater reach below the Deerfield No. 2 dam. After portaging at the 
Deerfield No. 2 dam, about 7,900 feet downstream from the Gardners Falls powerhouse, boaters can travel to 
the mouth of the Connecticut River (some 12 miles downstream). 

I ,and use 

Located at about river mile I 5.8 between Deerfield No. 2 and Deerfield No. 3. the Gardners Falls 
ProJcct area incluJcs 48.9 acres of land. The land area surrounding the project is predominantly rural with some 
rcsiJences m the vicinity. Land topography in the immediate area includes steep sloped hillsides above a 
narrow lloodplain vegetated by deciduous forest. 

J.J.2.7 Aesthetic Resoun:es 

Prommcnt aesthetic resources in the project area include the impoundment, the bypassed reach, and the 
proJcct facilities With its heavily forested shoreline the 21-surface-acre-impoundment provides scenic views 
from WMEC's picnic area and from adjacent roadways. The well-preserved 2Uth•ccntury hyJroelectric structures 
(Jam. r.:arwl, anJ po\\Crhouse) arc considered aesthetic resources due in part to their inclusion in the Buckland 
ll1sttir11.:i.1I l)1strict (sec Section 3 3.2 H) Viewed from the powerhouse access road the structures arc unobtrusive 
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in the landscape setting due to their low profile and their construction of primarily natural materials (brick, 
stone, and wood). 

The I ,400-foot-long bypassed reach is characterized by several deep pools, short segments of rapids, 
well-scoured rock and boulder substrate. and ledge outcrops. Scenic views of the bypassed reach are primarily 
confined to vistas from the powerhouse access road due to the limited access to the shoreline. Spillage into the 
bypassed reach currently occurs when flows exceed the project's hydraulic capacity {l ,420 cfs). In addition, the 
bypassed reach receives leakage flows that frequently equal or exceed 50 cfs during most of the summer period. 

3.3.2.8 Cultural Resoun:es 

Prehistoric and Historic Archeological Resources 

The archeological reconnaissance survey of the Gardners Falls Project area found that the area has a 
potential to contain a variety of prehistoric and historic archeological sites (McBride 1990). These types of sites 
are similar to those which might be expected at the Deerfield No. 2 and No. 3 developments. 

However, because archeological sites are fragile and the informational value of archeological sites 
depends on how intact their information content is, appropriate handling of prehistoric and historic archeological 
resources will be taken care of via the Gardners Falls PA, which will contain provisions for identifying the type 
of and degree to which prehistoric and historic archeological information, if any, will be made available to the 
general public. 

Historic Architectural Resources 

By letter dated April 3, 1990, the Massachusetts SHPO determined that the Gardners Falls dam, power 
canal, and powerhouse are eligible for inclusion in the National Register. This is based on the historic use of 
the project as an early twentieth century hydroelectric facility~ its well-preserved site integrity~ and its 
architectural features (Valerie Talmage, Executive Director, State Historic Preservation Officer, Massachusetts 
Historical Commission, Boston, Massachusetts). 
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4. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

4.1 PROJECl'S AS PROPOSED 

4.1.1 Deerfield Project (Settlement and CRMP) 

4.1.1.1 Geology and Soils 

Project Operation 

Continued operation of the eight developments as proposed by NEP would not cause any new erosion, 
sediment runoff, or shoreline instability of the impoundment shorelines or the bypassed reach and downstream 
river channels. 

0 

0 

0 

NEP's proposed minimum flow releases at Somerset dam and in the Searsburg and Harriman bypassed 
reaches would have a negligible effect on erosion compared to the high natural flows which 
periodically pass through the reaches without effect under the project's current operation. Thus, these 
minimum flows would not cause erosion or instability of the coarse bed and bank deposits in the 
bypassed reach channels and banks. 

No shoreline effects would result from the proposed impoundment fluctuation limits at Somerset 
reservoir (to fal!ilitate loon nesting) and the proposed restrictions on raising and lowering of the 
Harriman reservoir level (to support fish spawning and early life stages); water levels under NEP's 
proposals would be within the current operating range. 

No erosion would be expected due to the 1,000 cfs recreational flow releases through the Deerfic Id 
No. 5 bypassed reach because of the coarse bed and bank deposits in the channel and banks. 

Fish Passage Construction 

Fish passage construction at the Deerfield Project would have only minor, short-term erosion and 
sediment effects. Some excavation would occur in bedrock and cobbley, bouldery deposits in the right bank of 
the river below the dam during construction of the plunge pool and flume portion of the Deerfield No. 4 
downstream fish passage facility. Some rock excavation would occur during construction of the plunge pool 
and flume portion of the Deerfield No. 3 downstream fish passage in the river bed below the dam. 

No ground-disturbing and land-clearing activities would occur during construction of the plunge pool 
and flume portion of the Deerfield No. 2 downstream fish passage facility. All construction activities would 
take place on the crest and downstream face of the dam. 

Recreational Facilities 

Some erosion and sediment runoff would be caused by land-clearing and ground-disturbing activities 
during construction and enhancement of each of new and existing recreation facilities, respectively (sec Section 
4.1.1.6). 

Erosion and sediment runoff control measures are proposed at three of the development sites. We 
conclude that they would be effective, however, they are limited to specific exiting problems which have 
developed and need to be remedied, and don't incorporate consideration of possible control measures for land
clearing or ground-disturbances associated with proposed improvements or new construction. These measures 
include: 
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At the Moll\ Stark 1'1cmc Arca on thr.! north shore of I larnnrnn resen oir, the proposed development 
mdudes msiallatton of riprap to stahilizc I 00 feet of steep, eroding, and slumping bank 

At the Jacksonville Picnic Arca on the east shore of Harriman rcservou, the proposed development 
includes stahili1.111g and restoring 300 feet of eroding bank near the beach with rock and boulder riprap, 
and hack-fillmg with soil and seeding with grass Two Jetties which help protect the Jacksonville 
Picnic Arca beach would he enlarged, and sand \\'ould he added to the beach. Some sediment runoff 
\\'ould occur during mstallation of the riprap and placement of the sand However, the existing 
shore I me 1s naturally rocky, and the imported sand would pro ha bl) need replenishment over time 

At the Searsburg Trail, the proposal includes making repairs to the old railroad bed where erosion has 
occurred or ditching 1s needed. 

4. 1.1.2 Water quality and qwuolity 

4.1.1.2.1 Somenel Developmenl 

Somerset Reservou 

Mamtainmg a stable reservoir elevation to facilitate common loon nesting during the period of May 
through Jul~ '.\ I each year would improve water quality by reducing bank erosion and turbidity caused by the 
suspcnswn of sediment, as "-CII as enhance aquatic habitat availability and suitability (discussed further m 
.'lcctwn) .1 I 4J Dunng other times of the year, the reservoir would continue to fluctuate to capture tlows for 
release during the summer. fall, and winter months and for flood protection purposes. 

A 1991 study examined project operation and other factors affecting reservoir fluctuation that might 
cause mcreased erosion of the shoreline banks (e.g., prevailing winds, wave action, topography of the shoreline, 
chmat1c effects, t'tc.). The study concluded that the annual cycle of reservoir drawdown and refilling doesn't 
s1gmf1cantly change the existing Somerset shoreline. Over the years the reservoir shoreline has become armored 
"1th rocks from eroded glacial till, resembling poorly graded riprap around much of the reservoir. We believe 
that the elevation changes required by the Settlement would have minimal effect on water quality in the 
rescrvou. Under the existing operating regime, there appears to be no water quality problem resulting from 
hank erosion m the rcsen oir 

Water quality data from Somerset reservoir shows that seasonal stratification occurs within the 
rescnon The changes in water levels proposed in the Settlement would not alter the stratification that presently 
occurs within the reservoir, but stabilizing water levels during the summer months could act to extend the 
duration of the stratification The potential extension of the depth and duration of the stratified waters is not 
hkel~ to cause significant decreases in DO or water temperatures; levels of both variables are likely to remain 
s1m1lar w those levels occurring in the reservoir prior to implementation of the Settlement. This poorly 
oxygenated water would subsequently be released through the low-level water intake into Somerset Reach. 

Somerset Reach 

The Settlement requires vanous flow releases below the Somerset reservoir into the 6-mile-long stream 
reach (Somerset Reach) hetween the reservoir and the Searsburg Development. Depending on water levels and 
the degree of stratification within the reservoir. low-level coldwater releases from the reservoir have the potential 
to create high 4uality tailwatcr fisheries Deep water discharges, however, also can impact fish growth and 
productwn. 1f the poorly oxygenated water is not rapid!)- re-aerated in the tailrace area. 

!"he mcrcased tlo\\ releases rc4uired h~ the Settlement, that would be released from Ma) I to 
Scptcmhcr 10 (9 to 12 cfs), \\ould ensure water quality would contmue to meet Vermont state water 4uaht~ 
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standards for this reach The 9 to 12 cfs release would be an enhancement over the voluntary 4 cfs minimum 
flow NEP presently releases into this reach, and under the Settlement, the minimum flow would be guaranteed 
from storage for the May l to July 31 period (9 cfs would only be released if it is needed to maintain reservoir 
elevations) In addition, the flow from five tributaries entering the Somerset reach would continue to 
supplement the increased flow releases made by NEP under the Settlement. Tributary inflow, combmed with 
the proposed flow releases, would improve the potential of meeting the state's designated usage (pnncipal\y 
supporting aquatic biota) for this reach. 

The DO concentration and water temperature in the Somerset reach as measured at various locations 
below the Somerset outlet show that these two parameters don't create water quality problems from project 
operation, and meet state standards for a Class B coldwater fishery (Vermont Water Resources Board, 1991) 
The continuous monitoring of DO and percentage of DO saturation below the Somerset outlet during the 
summer critical period shows rapid re-aeration of the coldwater releases occurs immediately below the 
development The Settlement flow releases into the 6-mile Somerset Reach should further enhance water quality 
overall by increasing the quantity and continuity of flows for this reach. Currently, tluctuating tlows and the 
quantity or flow release in the Somerset reach has led V ANR to classify this reach as not supporting its 
designated uses, but proposed flow enhancements would likely allow the stream reach to support the designated 
uses. 

4.1.1.2.2 Seanbu,g 

Searsburg Reservoir 

Water quality changes little as flows pass through Searsburg reservoir. The reservoir can fluctuate up 
to 8 feet (using flashboards) on a daily basis, and the V ANR has expressed concern about potential bank erosion 
and stability caused by these daily fluctuations, and the resultant impact on water quality. The Settlement 
proposed operation would not change how the reservoir fluctuates on a daily basis 

The banks along the Searsburg reservoir have become stabilized over the years of development 
operation. Dense vegetation extends to the waterline and erosion caused by wave action has been minimal, 
possibly due to the small reservoir size. No bank collapse or landslides were apparent during studies conducted 
in I 990, indicating that neither fluctuating water levels nor wave action are causing degradation of water quality 
via bank erosion. We believe that continued operation of the reservoir with daily fluctuations from five to 8 
feet would not likely cause further erosion and, therefore, under the terms of the settlement, water quality would 
continue to be maintained at state standards. 

Bypassed Reach and Aiea Below the Powerhouse 

The Settlement requires flow releases of 35 cfs (or inflow) from June 1 to September 30, and 55 cfs (or 
inflow) from October 1 to May 31, for fishery enhancement purposes (see Section 4.1 1.3). However, these 
minimum flows would also improve water quality conditions, particularly for DO and temperature. Since there 
is presently no minimum flow required nor released into the bypassed reach, the release of a minimum flow as 
required under the Settlement would provide better year-round water quality and increase habitat for fish and 
other aquatic biota. In addition, since portions of the Searsburg stream reach affected by the project have 
channel widths that are relatively wide (from 100 to 200 feet) and open, the low or intermittent flows that are 
currently released into the bypassed reach are subject to increased temperatures caused by the exposure to wann 
air temperatures during the summer months. 

Vermont doesn't set a specific upper temperature limit for cold or wannwater fishery water bodies, but 
does specify a l.0° F limit on temperature increases over ambient levels. Data indicates that during the summer 
months when flow in the bypassed is reduced or intermittent, water temperatures can elevate by as much as 3 °C 
by the time the water reaches the confluence with the tailrace, where it is cooled by 4 to 7°C when mixmg 
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occurs with the tailracc waters. These increases in temperature, combined with the existing intermittent bypass 
!lo\\ s. were factors I hat led the state to identity this reach as n()t meeting its state designated uses (V ANR 
l9 1J)) 1Jndcr the terms of the Settlement, the minimum flow release to this reach should enhance water quality, 
both m terms of temperature and tlo\'I: continuity 

4.1.1.2.J Haniman 

I farriman Reservoir 

The Settlement requires that NEP operate the reservoir to manage and support rainbow smelt and 
smallmouth bass spawning and early life stages. To meet this objective, the Settlement requires the reservoir 
lc\"el to he stable or rising during the period from May I to June 15 each year. From June 16 to July 15, the 
n:scrvoir elevation would tluctuate no more than one foot per day. No other restrictions would he placed on 
rcscrnur lc,·els or tlperation by the Settlement. The Harriman reservoir water level typically fluctuates 
seasonalh. mmg from 1,455 to 1,494 feet ms! from March to early May and falling from 1,480 to 1,455 feet 
msl from December to early March, an<l could continue to do so under the terms of the Settlement (Table 3-3). 

V ANR has expressed concern about the effects of reservoir fluctuations on erosion and stability of the 
rcscrnlir hanks, which could impact water quality. Hank erosion could affect water quality (turbidity and 
sediment loading) in the rescrn>ir, as discussed for Somerset reservoir. The shoreline along the Harriman 
resernHr has become armored in much the same manner as the Somerset reservoir, and has poorly graded riprap 
ahmg the shoreline composed of cobble and sand. Additionally, several shoreline areas with alluvial fans have 
fonned where \·anous streams enter the reservoir, and a few mud fiat areas exist. Minor bank collapse and hank 
slumping has been noted at three areas, primarily on the northern shore near the Deerfield River inflow, near 
picnic areas on the northwest shore and near Wards Cove, and near the boat launch by Whitingham. These 
erosion sites are not large, and do not appear to be caused by reservoir fluctuation. We believe that 
1mplcmcntmg pronsions of the Settlement would provide greater stability to the reservoir and would mimmally 
rcducc shorelmc erosion. 

We antic1patc no significant changes in water quality from project operation that would occur according 
to the Settlement Water quality in the Somerset reservoir would continue to meet state water quality standards. 
The stabilization of water levels during the summer months could act to extend the depth and duration of the 
seasonally present stratification 

lh passed Reach and Area Immediately Below the Powerhouse 

The Settlement requires 70 cfs and 57 cfs flow releases October I to June 30 and July I to September 
10. respective!~, belO\\.' the Harriman dam into the 4.4-mile-long bypassed reach. In the past, this reach has 
received only leakage (about 1 cfs) from the dam Coolwater releases would continue to be made from the low
lc\·cl water intake via a new valve mechanism designed to increases aeration. The increased volume of 
coolwater would enhance habitat suitability in the bypass reach. reducing ambient water temperature. 

Currently, this lower portion of the bypassed reach is classified as Class B Wastewater Management 
Zone The V ANR (1995) believes the proposed minimum flows would provide sufficient dilution to remove the 
nsk of a conflict with the assimilation of the Readsboro Wastewater Treatment Facility discharge. Under 7QIO 
11,rns at present, the dilution ratio is less than 9: I, but VANR (1995) says the proposed 57 cfs release is on the 
llrdcr of four times the river's 7QIO flow, which is the basis for the wastewater treatment plant design We 
he lie, L' the Settlement requirr.:J minimum flow releases would help to attain state usage standards, because one 
of the reasons the hypass n.·ach did not meet its designated usage was because of flow alterations 
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4.1.1.2.4 Shennan 

Sherman Reservoir 

The Settlement requires no operatioi..:.: ,.;hangc::s at the Sl~..::rman development. The Settlement seasonal 
minimal flow releases of 57 and 70 cfs from th,: Ha1nmar, d..:vclopmcnt upstream, along with other tributary 
inflow, would ensure that reservoir water quality cootrnu~s to 111cet state standards. The release of a minimum 
flow at Harriman would enhance water quality of the inflow to Sherman reservoir by decreasing ambient water 
temperature. Recent improvements to reservoir water temperatures have already occurred due to the elimination 
of the once-through cooling withdrawal at th~ Y,m.kce Atomic Facility, and we expect further minor 
enhancements to water quality within Sherman reservoir from the proposed upstream flow re-allocations. Since 
the Sherman development typical1y doesn't \Jpernk from June through September, inflow during these months 
passes through the Sherman reservoir, and we anticipate little effect on this time-period from the Settlement. 

4.1.2.2.5. Deemeld No. 5 

Deerfield No.5 Reservoir 

Although the Settlement requires no operational changes at Deerfield No. 5 reservoir, we expect a 
minor enhancement in water quality in the reservoir, as a recipient of water quality improvements upstream. 
Since the operation of Deerfield No. 5 closely follows the operational mode of the Sherman development 
upstream, we expect similar water quality enhancements from the flow re-allocations that would occur upstream 
under the Settlement. 

Bypassed Reach and Area Below the Powerhouse 

The Settlement proposed minimum flow release of 73 cfs or inflow below Deerfield No. 5 dam would 
enhance water quality in the bypass reach. Ambient water temperature would be reduced in the bypassed reach 
because less incidental warming woul<l occur as flow passes through the bypassed reach during the low flow 
periods of late summer and early fall. Enhancements to DO levels would also occur. 

4. 1.1.2.5 Dee meld No. 4 

Deerfield No.4 Reservoir 

No operational changes are required by the Settlement at Deerfield No. 4, and the development would 
continue to operate in a daily peaking mode. We anticipate no significant change in reservoir water quality, 
which would continue to meet state standards. Inflow to the reservoir would be a combination of minimum 
flow releases from Fife Brook dam (which under the Settlement would be guaranteed at 125 cfs) and 
unregulated inflow from several small tributaries upstream. The upstream enhancements to water quality via 
augmented flow releases could slightly improve water quality at the reservoir. 

Bypassed Reach and Area Below the Powerhouse 

The Settlement minimum flow of 100 cfs from October I to May 31 and 125 cfs from June I to 
September 30 would enhance water quality and quantity in the bypassed reach. Previously, flow in the bypass 
reach was limited to leakage from the dam or spill during high runoff periods. Continuous minimum flows 
would reduce the warming of water as it travels through the bypassed reach, especially during the low flow 
periods of late summer and early fall. The steady quantity of water released should also improve habitat for 
aquatic biota. 
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4.1.1.2.6 Deerfield No. 3 

Deerfield No .1 Reservoir 

There an: no Settlement requires changes to the existing. opcral1011 of the Deerfield No. 3 development 
that would affect water quality in the reservoir. Since the operation of the den!lopment closely follows the 
op1..'ralwnal mode of the Deerfield No. 4 development upstream, we expect similar water quality enhancements 
from the Settlement flow re-allocations that would occur upstream. 

Bypassed Reach and Area Below the Powerhouse 

In the past, flow in the 0.4-mile-long bypassed reach consisted only of dam leakage, local drainage, and 
spill o\·c-r the dam dunng high runoff periods. The Settlement minimum bypass flow of I 00 cfs or inflow 
would enhance water quality in the bypassed reach. The minimum flow release would reduce the warming of 
water during travel through the bypassed reach, especially during the late summer and early fall when total flow 
is low Cooler water temperatures would also enhance DO levels, which along with steady flows would benefit 
aquatic h1ota 

4.1.1.2. 7 Deerfield No. 2 

Deerfield No.2 Reservoir 

There <1.re no Settlement required changes to the existing operation of the Deerfield No. 2 development 
that v.ould affect water quality in the reservoir, and the development would continue to operate in a daily 
peaking mode Water quality in the Deerfield No. 2 T~servoir would be minimally enhanced by the aggregate 
!low re-allocatwn and \\-'aler yuality enhancements implemented at the upstream developments 

9-nulc Affected Stream Reach Below the Deerfield No. 2 Dam 

The Settlement minimum flow release of 200 cfs to the bypass reach would improve water quality and 
habitat for aquatic resources in the Deerfield River below the Deerfield No.2 development. We anticipate a 
minor enhancement via a slight reduction in water temperatllre during the late summer and early fall low-flow 
periods when incident warming of the relatively low instream tlow would be greatest. The Settlement flow 
release 1,1, ould also mimmize flow fluctuations in the upper portion of the 9-mile reach below Deerfield No. 2. 
The enhanced release (representing an increase of from I 00 to 200 cfs over existing). would enhance and 
stabilize habitat for aquatic biota. 

4.1.1.J Fishery Re1oun:es 

4.1.1.3.1 Somenel development 

Somerset Reservoir 

The Settlement's proposal to stabilize the reservoir elevation at ± I foot from May I to July 31 to 
protect nesting loons would also provide benefits to the reservoir's warmwater fish populations. Holding the 
rescr\"Ciir elevation stable during the period from around May I through July 15 would help promote successful 
smallrnouth hass and panfish spawning and fry development by providing habitat and hy providing for the 
temporary colonizallon of the littoral zone hy aquatic macroinvertehrates until the late summer drawdown. The 
srnallmouth hass and panfish nest in shallow near shore zones in the spring and woul<l likely be through ncstmg 
h~ the tnnc the \\'aler levels arc either raised and lowered hy July 31 We note that the VDFW manages the 
rcscr\'01r primarily for a put-and-take hrook trout fishcry--this fishery would not be affected by fluctuating water 
lc\'cls w1thm the reservoir. Other factors. such as JO\.,.. nutrient leYc)s. lo\\ pl L low alkalinit\, and lo\\ DO 
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concentrations in portions of the reservoir seasonally (persona] communication between representatives from 
Ne~, England Power Company and Kenneth Cox, Fishery Biologist, Vermont Agency of Natural Resources 
1987) may have more of an effect on the reservoir's warmwater fishery than does water level fluctuations. 

Stream Reach Below Somerset Dam 

The Settlement requires that NEP release minimum flows into the Somerset reach below Somerset dam 
of 30 cfs from October I to December 15, 48 cfs from December 16 to February 28, 30 cfs from March I to 
April 30, and 12 cfs from May I to September 30. The Settlement also allows for a reduction from 12 to 9 cfs 
in the minimum flow required from May I to July 3 1 if it becomes necessary to maintain the reservoir 
elevation. This minimum flow releases would help to meet V ANR's goal of establishing a self-sustaining 
population of brook trout in the Somerset reach. The release of these minimum flows into the Somerset reach 
would also accommodate any future secondary fisheries management objective of V ANR, to manage the reach 
as nursery habitat for landlocked Atlantic salmon. Under the latter scenario, if landlocked salmon management 
were resumed in Harriman reservoir, the Somerset reach would be stocked with landlocked salmon fry to 
produce juveniles that would migrate downstream past the Searsburg development into the Harriman reservoir 
where they would grow into adults and support a reestablished sport fishery. In 1992, VDFW resumed annual 
experimental stocking of Atlantic salmon in Harriman Reservoir by stocking yearling landlocked Atlantic 
salmon. The VDFW believe that stocking larger yearling fish and reducing the total numbers of other salmonids 
stocked in the reservoir will improve the chances for Atlantic salmon to become established in the reservoir. 
I Iowever, previous experimental plantings of Atlantic salmon in the Harriman Reservoir have all been 
unsuccessful. We also note that in 1994, VDFW has resumed annual planting of lake trout in Harriman 
Reservoir to estahlish a sport fishery. 

The amount of fishery habitat in the 6-mile-long Somerset reach has been reduced in several areas over 
the years by the store-and-release, seasonal operating mode of the Somerset development. Typically, water is 
stored and released from the Somerset reservoir to supply a reliable source of water to other hydropowcr 
developments located downstream. Water is stored during the spring runoff (March, April, and May) and once 
the reservoir is refilled in May, water is then released slowly as the reservoir is drawn down until December. 
Then there is a steady release of about 120 cfs during the winter months (December, January, February) until 
refill begins again in March. As discussed earlier, NEP has voluntarily released 4 cfs during the spring refilling 
of the reservoir for fishery purposes and released about 120 cfs during the winter months. The 120 cfs-release 
during the winter is to facilitate the continued operation of the downstream Searsburg development during the 
winter months by preventing ice build-up in the Searsburg penstock. 

To gain some insight into the fishery habitat potential of the Somerset reach under increased minimum 
flow releases required by the Settlement, NEP conducted an IFIM study in 1990 in the Somerset reach after 
consulting with the agencies. These results are discussed below. NEP and the resource agencies also agreed on 
four computer production runs that would be used to model flows and determine habitat duration curves for all 
Somerset developments. 

The lack of spawning and incubation habitat and early fry habitat for brook trout in the Somerset Reach 
is shown in Figure 4-land Figure 4-2 is representative of the situation observed for these life stages for other 
species examined in IFIM studies at other developments on the Deerfield River. 

Analysis of WUA Findings for Somerset Reach 

The results of the PHABSIM for the 6-mile-long Somerset reach at various flows (see Figure 4-1 
through Figure 4-4) shows there is a variance in habitat area created by different flows for different species and 
life stages. WUA for brook trout adults shows a steady increase in area when flows increase between 4 to 48 
cfs and a peak in WUA occurring at around 250 cfs. Higher flows, on the other hand, tend to reduce the total 
amount of WUA for brook trout late fry. WUA for brook trout late fry shows an increase at flows between 4 
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and 20 cfs. and then 
\\'I JA le\'cls-off 
hct,,cen 20 and 25 

cf:-.. and beg.ms In 

1.k:crease at flows 

ahon: 25 cfs Under 

high llo" conditions 
aho,·c 48 cfs, Wl JA 
for late fry contmucs 
to decrease until !lows 
of ahout 150 cfs are 
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WlJA continues to 
mcrcase beyond !lows 
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probably caused by m
channcl velocities 
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Figure 4-1 Weighted uscable area (Wl JA) versus flows for brook trout life stages in 
the Somerset Reach under high flows (Source: Stetson-HarLa 1991b) 

on the stream bank and create more suitable low-flow habitat for late fry. 

WlJA for 
1u,·emlc brook trout 
shows an increase 
from about IO cfs to 
48 cfs under low flow 
conditions and under 

high Oows peak WlJA 
lc,·els are reached at 
about 100 cfs 
Landlocked Atlantic 
salmon juveniles and 

late fry experienced 
similar trends in 

changes in the amount 
of WlJA for the same 
life stages of Brook 
trout under high and 
lo,, !low conditions in 
the Somerset Reach 

with the exception of 
late fr:, \>, hich 
experience decrct.1sing 
W!IA at tlo\\'> ahoYe 
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Figure 4•2 Weighted useablc area (WI JA) versus flows for hrook trout life stages in 
the Somerset Reach under low flows (Source Stctson•Harza 1991 b) 
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Habitat Duration 
Analysis 

To determine 
the duration of fishery 
habitat associated with 
the existing and 
proposed project 
operations under the 
four tlow scenarios, 
(the flow scenarios 
examined included 
some flows that 
ultimately were 
approved in the 
Settlement), NEP 
conducted a habitat 
duration analysis. 
Spec1fically, NEP 
analyzed the duration 
of habitat for brook 
trout juveniles and late 
fry and landlocked 
Atlantic salmon late 
fry as agreed to by tbe 
study team. The study 
team also agreed to 
use the reasonably 
conservative 
representative months 
(for flow purposes) of 
January, May, June, 
and September. 

Two 
components are 
necessary to develop a 
habitat duration curve: 
(I) flow (cfs) versus 
time (hours) and (2) 
WUA (in square feet) 
versus flow. The 
habitat duration 
analysis was generated 
from the WU A and 
flow data developed in 
the IFIM and 
PHABSIM and from 
data generated from 
using an enhanced 
version of the U.S. 
Army Corps of 
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Figure 4-3. Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for landlocked Atlantic 
salmon juveniles and late fry for the Somerset Reach under low flows (Source: 
Stetson-Harza I 99 I b). 
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Lngrnc..·ers. IILC-5 Model Jff-:(_'.5 1~ a detailed operations moJel of the Deerfield Ri,cr Basin that includes all 
h_, droclectric facilities in the Rin•r Basm 

Habitut duration cur\'cs were prepared for the selected species and life stages under different operating 
scenarios Ulo\\ s) for four different months and the area of habitat between 20 percent and 90 percent 
cxceedance under the duration curves was determined for each operating scenario and plotted for comparison 
purposes. The 20 to 90 percent exceedance range was sckcted to eliminate extreme events and to show how a 
gi\·en !low has "smoothed out" the duration of habitat occurrence. The analysis of a range between 20 and 90 

percent allows staff to determine what flows are reasonable. Bo\'ec ( 1982) recommends that the area under the 
ha hi tat exceeduncc cun:e in the 5() to 90 percent range is the most important portion of the curve for 
determming biological effects BoYee also says that the median value (50 percent excecdance) is of significance 
because it represents a measure of central tendency, while the 90 percent exceedance value represents extreme 
cond1twns 

During January. there is little change in WUA for brook trout late fry and landlocked Atlantic salmon 
late fry at the 50 percent exceedance level. Maximum WlJA of 587 thousand square feet for juvenile trout 
occurs at lower nows of 120 cfs in January at the 50 percent exceedance level An increase of nows to 200 cfs 
m January reduced the WIJA by 16 percent at the 50 percent exceedance level. 

Peak WlJA for juvenile hrook trout of 5R7 thousand square feet occurred at flows around 120 cfs, 
usually occurring during the winter release period. However, WIJA approaching 75 percent of the total habitat 
{at the 50 percent exceedancc level) was achieved for juvenile brook trout with a release of 48 cfs during May. 
Flow releases of 19 cfs created maximum WUA of 491 thousand square feet (at the 50 percent exceedance 
lc\"el) for brook trout late fry when measured for releases made in June and September. Landlocked Atlantic 
salmon late fry experienced maximum WUA of 433 thousand square feet during now releases of 48 cfs made in 
May Ju\"cnilc landlocked Atlantic salmon experienced peak WUA of 7R0 thousand square feet at nows of 100 
i.:fs \\h1ch usually occurred in the winter months (Figure 4-4) However, with flow releases of 48 cfs, the 
landlocked Atlantic salmon juveniles would receive about R9 percent of maximum WlJA (Figure 4-4). 

The spawning penod for brook trout in the Deerfield River is around September 15 to November I. 
The brook trout eggs would incubate during the winter with emergence of the fry from the redds sometime in 
April Any reduction in flows during incubation could dewater some redds or subject them to freezing and ice 
damage depending on their location in the stream and the magnitude of the reduction. 

The purpose of the flows specified in the Settlement is to improve the self-sustaining capability of 
brook trout in the Somerset Reach. The minimum flows of 30 to 4R cfs required in the Settlement would 
provide from about 47 to 71 percent, respectively, of the maximum WlJA available for adult brook trout 
( Figun.: 4-2) These same flows would provide brook trout juveniles about 54 to 81 percent, respectively, of 
maximum WlJA and from 65 to 94 percent respectively of the maximum WUA for brook trout late fry. Similar 
quant1t} of habitat is provided to landlocked Atlantic salmon juveniles and late fry under these Settlement flow 
releases of 30 to 4R cfs (Figure 4-3 ). The percent of total WUA provided by these flow releases for landlocked 
Atlantic salmon juveniles would range from 75 to 89 percent respectively, and from 95 to JOO percent, 
respectively for Atlantic salmon late fry. 

The minimum flow releases of 9 to 12 cfs from May I to July 31 under the Settlement would he an 
1mpro\"emcnt over the existing mmimum now release of 4 cfs for most life stages of hrook trout (including 
adults shown in Figure 4-2 and landlocked Atlantic salmon late fry shown in Figure 4-:n. Since the Settlement 
allows some \'anation (from 9 to 12 cfs) during the months of May to July, if flows of 12 cfs were released 
during that period, there would likely he am)ther I or 2 percent improvement of total WUA produced by the 
c..·x1stmg llo"s of 4 ds and increases in WlJA o,·cr the proposed 9 cfs release The 9 to 12 minimum flow 
rck;p,c requ1rcd m the Settlement would he close to iJeal for brook trout late fr) since maximum WlJA occurs 
at a llo\\ of 19 cfs 
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Summao' 

We concur with the t1ows recommended by the Settlement for the Somerset Reach We believe the 
flows would greatly enhance existing aquatic habitat conditions in the reach, improve the stream conditions, and 
support the resource agency goals of establishing self-sustaining populations of brook trout in the reach. The 
minimum flows would also enhance the nursery capability of the reach if the resource agency decided at some 
later date to introduce landlocked Atlantic salmon into the reach. These flows specified in the Settlement 
represent reasonable enhancement flows needed by the fishery resources. 

4.1.1.3.2 Scanburg development 

Searsburg Reservoir 

The Settlement would not change how the reservoir fluctuates on a daily basis from project operation 
Resident fish would continue to be adversely impacted by water level fluctuations of from 5 to 8 feet daily 
Warmwater and coldwater fish populations are likely to remain at current levels under continued project 
operations. The put-and-take brook trout fishery maintained in the reservoir by the VDFW would not change 
from continued project operation as proposed by NEP. 

Bypassed Reach and Stream Reach Below the Powerhouse 

The Settlement requires that NEP release minimum flows into the Searsburg bypassed reach of the 
lesser of 35 cfs or inflow from June l to September 30, and 55 cfs or inflow, from October 1 to May 31. The 
purpose of the minimum flow releases is to meet VDFW's goal of providing quality habitat for establishing self
sustaining populations of brown trout and to provide sufficient flows for rainbow smelt spawning and incubation 
in the stream reach below the powerhouse. The smelt reach the site from populations established in Harriman 
reservoir. Smelt presently are known to spawn in areas near the Medburyville Bridge and the Route 9 ford 
when water conditions are favorable. Both these sites are in the 0.7-mile-long stream reach between the 
powerhouse and the upper end of Harriman reservoir. 

The secondary fishery management objective of VDFW is to provide flows in the stream reach below 
the powerhouse that would facilitate continued annual stocking of brook trout yearlings and allow for the 
seasonal use (spring and fall) of the area by landlocked Atlantic salmon. There is limited holding pool habitat 
in the bypassed reach to support over wintering adult landlocked Atlantic salmon in the future Landlocked 
Atlantic salmon, like smelt, have free access to the bypassed and lower stream segment from the Harriman 
reservoir. Once minimum flows are provided to the Searsburg bypassed reach, the VDFW proposes to initiate 
plantings of Atlantic salmon fry. 

The amount of fishery habitat in the 3.5-mile-long bypassed reach and the 0.7-mile-long reach below 
the powerhouse has been reduced over the years by project operations. The heavily regulated flows in both 
stream reaches have curtailed the development of self-sustaining fish populations, particularly in the bypassed 
stream reach. About the only time that water was steadily released into the stream reach below the powerhouse 
occurred during the winter months (from December l to March 31) when 120 cfs was released from the 
upstream Somerset development to keep the Searsburg penstock from freezing. 

As mentioned earlier. an IFIM was conducted at the Searsburg development to try and gain some 
insight into the amount of potential fishery habitat that would occur with increased flow releases into the 
bypassed reach and the lower stream reach below the powerhouse. The IFIM was conducted in 1989 with 
agency cooperation. The four flows regimes (analyzed for Searsburg included flows of 28, 45, 80, and 270 cfs) 
and four months (Jan., May, June, and September) examined in the IFIM were the same as those used in the 
other IFIM studies conducted on the other Deerfield developments. 
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For the Sl.!arshurg IFIM sludy, NEP and the resource agencies agreed lo use brook trout late fry as the 
rcprL·scnt<1t1,e fish species and life stage. All life stages except late fry for brook trout, hrown trout, and 
landlocl,,.cd Atlantic salmon, had nearly linear mcrcasing habitat with increasing !lows and the entities agreed 
that tis selci.::t1on of hr11ok trout as the target species would he conscrvali\'e as its late fry hfc stage shov,s a 
decrease m hah1tat as flo\\s mercase As \\c.1s done for the other developments where the lflM was conducted, 

spawning and 1ncubat1011 life stages for brook trout, hrown trout, and landlocked Atlantic salmon were also 

ehmmated for cons1deratwn because of the availahility of "pocket water." 

Rc.1mb0\\ smelt \.\Cre also eliminated from the Pl I AR SIM analysis in favor of on-site field 
mvcst1ga110ns The field 1m·cstigattons indicate that smelt spa\\-ning appears lo last about a week and usually 
occurs around the last week in April or the first week in May VDFW's field reports didn't indicate whether 
llo\\S from the Searshurg development, at the time of their observations. were adversely affecting smelt 
spawning ac11v1t1es or habitat The fact that spawning occurs shows that water levels in the lower stream reach 
m lute April anJ early May, have been sufficient in some years to allow smelt spawning. The concern is that an 

unt1mcl~ Jrop m water levels could be detrimental and expose smelt eggs or strand young fish and cause losses, 
as has occurred to smelt m the Harriman reservoir when water levels were lowered after spawning had occurred 

The Settlement would provide a continuous minimum flow of 55 cfs or inflow from October I to May 
31 rh1s minimum flow would be provided during the peak of smelt spawning and incubation period (smelt 
egg:- usually hatch m about two to three weeks (Scott and Crossman 1973)) In addition to the minimum flows 
required hy the Settlement. flows typically released from the Searsburg powerhouse during the April and May 
spawnmg pcnod average ahout 145 cfs for the month of May (usmg calculations made by NEP for the 1980 
water year) lJnder a 4 cfs release from the Somerset reservoir in May. waler accumulating from natural runoff 
occurrmg JO the drainage basin for the Searsburg development. would he a flow of around I 60 cfs m the 

bypassed reach and would he exceeded about 50 percent of the time. The combination then, of natural runoff 
during the month of May, and the minimum flow of 55 cfs required by the Settlement, should provide adequate 
protcet1on for the spawmng and hatching of smelt in the lower stream reach of the Searsburg development. 

Analysis of WIJA Findings 

I"hc maximum WUA of about 640,000 thousand square feet was met at a flow of I 00 cfs for brook 
trout late fry, as determined using PHABSIM and modelling the combined bypassed and powerhouse stream 
reaches I lov.cver, the major incremental increase in WUA occurs as nows are increased from 20 to 40 cfs. At 

flows greater than 40 cfs. the mcremental increases in WUA are diminished. The flow of JOO cfs would also 
max1m1ze the WlJA for late fry brown trout, and landlocked Atlantic salmon. Staff notes that adult landlocked 
Atlantic salmon habitat is limited in the 3.5-mile-long Searsburg stream reach by the amount of holding pool 
hah1ta1 available for over wintering There is only one large pool immediately downstream from the Route 9 
hndgc that would be likely to hold Atlantic salmon over wmter and this pool is maintained over a wide range of 
Jlo\\-s and 1s not subject to reduced flows as frequently as in the upper bypassed reach. The concern, however, 
1s pnmanly for the other species, as there are no immediate plans to re-establish landlocked Atlantic salmon 
populations m Harriman reservoir 

The spawmng season for brown trout and landlocked Atlantic salmon usually occurs during the months 
of October c.1nd November with brook trout spawning occurring from September 15 to November I. For 
spa\\-nmg anJ mcuhatton to be successful in the river, there should he a constant flow level maintained on or 
aboul Scptcmhcr 15 through November l(I and then rcmam near that level until around June I when fry· emerge 

from the redds The t\\ o !lows spcc1flcd m the Settlement would improve spawnmg conditions and protect late 
fr~ and JU\~lllk~ These 11(ms of 35 and 55 cfs would provide 78 and 94 percent respectively of the maximum 
WI JA for brook trout lak fl) 

The habitat duration curves (not shown here) showed that there would be little chunge in WI JA for 

hrool,,. trout lc.1tc f~ m the month of Junuuf) when Somerset would relca:-;e new mmimum flows required under 
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the Settlement ranging from 30 to 48 cfs. However, Somerset would also continue to release a minimum flow 
of about 120 cfs, during the January through March period as they have in the past, to keep the Searsburg 
penstock from freezing Therefore, little change in WUA for brook trout late fry is expected under the 
Settlement for January. However, there arc significant improvements in habitat for brook trout late fry under the 
Settlement as compared with existing conditions 

In the months of May, June, and September, the minimum flows required in the Settlement would 
increase brook trout late fry habitat, especially as there were no flows in June and September for 90 percent of 
the time under the existing conditions (Table 4-1). Flow releases ranging from 11 to 28 cfs from Somerset 
would produce brook trout late fry WlJA's that are 11 to 21 percent of the maximum habitat created at flows of 
100 cfs. Furthermore, these flows of 11 to 28 cfs would be exceeded over SO percent of the time in June and 
September and are a marked improvement over existing conditions (Table 4-1). 

The Settlement-required flows for the Searsburg bypassed reach and lower stream reach would greatly 
improve habitat for brook trout, smelt, and landlocked Atlantic salmon. In addition, the flows provided by the 
Settlement increase the potential for the expansion of smelt into the bypassed reach. These flows specified in 
the Settlement represent reasonable enhancement flows needed by the fishery resources. However, staffs 
concurrence at this point in the analysis doesn't constitute balancing these flow needs with economics or other 
resource issues, such as wildlife and recreation. The final flow recommendations for the Searsburg development 
will be made in the Comprehensive Development and Recommended Alternative Section (Section 5.4). 

Table 4-1. Estimated maximum WUA (x 1000 feet') for brook trout late fry for the Searsburg reach under 
median (50%) and extreme (90%) exceedance conditions for existing and other flows (Source: NEP 1993). 

Existing flows ( 4 cfs Settlement flows (9 cfs Other study flows (200 cfs 

Month release at Somcrset)1 release at Somerset)2 release at Somerset)1 

50% 90% 50% 90% 50% 90% 

January 160(192)' 0 154(158) 131(28) 154(220) 135(28) 

May 168(160) 157(158) 57 150(2IO) I 14(18) 

June 0 70(11) 57 129(19) 120(19) 

September !35(28) 57 120(19) 113(18) 

1 A flow of 4 cfs is released from Somerset except for January when 120 cfs is released. A flow of 120 cfs released from Somerset 
in January creates a flow of about 192 cfs at Searsburg in January.(Baseline 
production run # l ). 
1 A flow of 9 cfs is released from Somerset except for January when 120 cfs is released. A flow of 9 cfs from Somerset in June 
creates a flow of about 11 cfs at Searsburg. (Production run #2 proposal) 
3 A flow of200 cfs is released from Somenet in January and other flows of 12, 18, 19. 48. and 120 cfs were released from Somerset 
under production run number 4 used in the model. (Production run #'s 3&4) 
' The numbers in parenthesis represent actual flows measured 
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4.1.1.3.J Haniman dc,·elopllll'nt 

I larnnrnn RcsernlH 

Current ,,ater JcyeJ management m the Harriman Reservoir, that of refilling the reserYoir from March to 
Ma~ (to full pool) and dra,,ing. the rcsernHr down from 11 tu 14 feet during. the summer months, has the 
potential to adycrsely affect fishery resources, especially those species that are spawning and rearing young in 
near shore areas during that critical time pcnod. Resen·o1r fluctuations can also affect habitat suitability and the 
prodw.:tion of food in the littoral areas which arc expanded under normal full pool reservoir levels. 

Rambow smelt and smallmouth bass both spawn in shallow near-shore zones within the reservoir. The 
t1mmg of water level drawdowns could affect the spawning. incubation, and fry rearing (overall reproductive 
success) of these two species 

The Settlement would provide for a stable or rising reservoir level during smelt and smallmouth bass 
spawning.. We agree that this reservoir regulation should provide adequate protection for spawning smelt and 
smallmouth bass. since it will hmit the short term reservoir drawn downs of several inches to four feet which 
ha\'e caused adverse effects on smelt and bass eggs. With the exception of heavy precipitation events during 
times when the reservoir is full and NEP might have to release \\.ater to protect the integrity of the darn and 
pre,·cnt uncontrolled downstream discharge, the reservoir would be drawn down slo\.\ly under the terms of the 
Set1lemcnt f,om June 16 through July 3 I al no more than I foot per day. Wi: also believe the I foot per day 
rcscr\'oir drawdown from June 16 through July 31 would protect young fish rearing in the shoreline areas and 
\\ould allow them to move safely into co\'cr in deeper waters 

The put-and-take fishery for rainbow and brown trout in the Harriman reservoir would not be adversely 
affected by the water level management required by the Settlement because many of these fish don't over winter 
or sp,rn n in the reservoir. The mixture of planted and wild brown trout that do survive and over winter in the 
rescrn11r would not be ad,·ersely affected by the drawdowns and would continue to spawn in several tributaries 
cntcnng the reservoir. 

I Iarnman Bypassed Reach 

The Settlement requires that NEP release minimum flows into the bypassed reach below Harriman dam 
of 70 cfs from October I to June 30 and 57 cfs from July I to September 30. These minimum flows would be 
guarunteed by NEP. even if it means releasing water from storage. The purpose of the minimum flow releases 
1s tu meet VDFW's goal of establishing and maintaining self-sustaining wild brown and brook trout populations 
of sufficient size lo support a sport fishery in this 4.4-mile•long bypassed reach. VDFW also wanted the 
mmirnum flo,, s to provide an aesthetic fishing experience for anglers (Section 4.1.1.6, Recreation). Past 
fishenes management practices in this bypassed reach had been minimal because the power generating operation 
of the development had left little water available for release into the bypassed with the exception of the 
lowermost one•third of the bypassed reach which receives flows naturally from the West Branch of the Deerfield 
Ri\'cr The lowermost section of the bypassed receiving the natural flows from the West Branch was considered 
hy VDFW as ha\'ing marginal hahitat for brook trout. 

Se\'eral flow releases for the bypassed reach were examined by NEP (including <iSE contracted to do 
the work for NEP and CRA consultant to NEP on fisheries issues). state resource agencies. USFWS. VDFW, 
and Tl J he fore concluding that the minimum flows of 57 and 70 cfs would be acceptable to all participants to 
the Settlement These parties to the Settlement ultim.ttcly agreed thal the following three methodologies or 
techni4ues woulJ he used to determine what nows were needed in the bypassed reach to establish self-sustainmg 
populat1ons of brook and hrown trout (I) Aquatic Base Flow {ABF) anal)·sis, (2) qualitative habitat 
<lem1J11--trat1011 111,ws, anJ (1) WW/\ 
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Aguat1c Macroinvertebrates 

Several resource agencies arc concerned about potential adverse impacts on macroinvertebrate 
populations of the Deerfield River caused by the Deerfield Project's peaking mode of operations. As discussed in 
the ramping discussion for Fishery Resources (Section 4.2.1. l. l, Somerset), macroinvertebrates are subject to the 
same types of impacts caused by rapidly fluctuating flow levels that fish are. Macroinvertebrates, like small 
fish, are generally assumed to be immobile and would he subjected to downstream flushing by whatever 
minimum flow is released into their living space. Immobile or poorly mobile macroinvertebrates would not be 
able to relocate in response to peaking operation--other than being washed downstream (Power and Parker 
1995) However, the establishment of minimum flows would stabilize the habitat for macroinvertebratcs 
because tlows would provide habitat that is almost always wetted and would reduce the opportunity for 
macroinvertebrates to become established in areas that are subject to extreme fluctuating flows. 

Summary 

We believe the seasonal management of water levels in Harriman reservoir and the release of minimum 
flows into the bypassed stream reach below Harriman dam, as specified in the Settlement, offer a reasonable 
approach that would benefit fishery resources and aquatic macroinvertebrates of the Deerfield River. We concur 
with these proposals as they would provide adequate enhancement for the fishery resources of the Deerfield 
River. However, since these flow proposals and water level regulations can affect other resources (e.g., the 
state-threatened tubercled orchid) and can affect the economics of the project, we defer our final 
recommendations on this issue to the Comprehensive Development and Recommended Alternative Section 
(Sect10n 5.4). 

4. t.1.3.4 Shennan development 

Shennan Reservoir 

The Settlement doesn't require any changes to the mode of operation for the Sherman development 
Further, the Settlement doesn't include measures to enhance the fish resources of Shennan Reservoir. Water 
levels in the reservoir would continue to fluctuate on a daily basis, with a weekly drawdown of water levels of 
about 4 feet behind the 4-foot flashboards. Occasionally, 7-foot drawdowns occur to meet peak power demands 
or to create storage in anticipation of high runoff from the 236 square mile watershed area for the Sherman 
reservoir Water level drawdowns in the range of from 4 to 7 feet weekly, can adversely affect fishery resources 
by reducing spawning habitat, dewatering fish eggs, stranding fry and juvenile fish, and subjecting fish to 
increased predation caused by reduced cover (Hunter 1992, Cushman l 985) 

The continued operation of the Sherman development as it has been operating should not cause any 
changes in meeting the existing fishery management objectives of the resource agencies. The cooperative 
management objectives for VDFW and MA DFW are to manage the Sherman reservoir for brown trout. 
There should continue to be a good brown trout fishery in the reservoir--a fishery that is sustained by fish 
plantings. There is a potential for fish enhancement in the reservoir caused by several factors: (I) water quality 
might improve slightly from implementing the Settlement-required releases of 57 and 70 cfs from the upstream 
Harriman reservoir~ (2) there would no longer be the release of once-through cooling waters into the reservoir 
from the Yankee Atomic facility, nor would there be a commingling or use of these waters in the reservoir; and 
(3) improved habitat conditions for smelt at the Harriman and Searsburg developments could lead to increased 
numbers of smelt entering Sherman reservoir which would increase the forage base in the reservoir and make 
conditions better for sustaining the trout fishery. However, no fish entrainment and mortality studies were 
conducted at Harriman and the numbers of live and dead fish entering the Sherman reservoir through the 
Harriman Powerhouse discharge is uncertain and there may be little overall change in their contribution to the 
forage base with continued project operation. 
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Warnl\\ater species should also he maintained at tlwir present level or coulJ also experience limited 
enhancements under the proposed scenario for this development where operations would remain the same but 
1mpkrnent111g the Settlement flow releases could improve water qmd1t~ Water le, cl tluctuations during the 
spa\\mng season for several of these warnw:ater fo,h species would continue to prevent maximum development 
of a \\anTI\\:ater fishery in the reservoir. However. since the management objective by the resource agencies for 
the resernllr 1s primarily for hrown trout. the continued operation of the Sherman development in the same 
mode should not change the moderate sport fishery for smallmouth hass nor curtail the development of a sport 
fishery for other warmwuter species 

Stream Reach Below Sherman Dam 

Since the tailrace helow Sherman dam empties into the Deerfield No. 5 reservoir, we expect minimal to 
no impact on the fishery resources from the continued operation of the Sherman development under the 
Settlement l-10\\.e\'l:r, fish species in this upper reach of the Deerfield No. 5 reservoir should be enhanced 
Juring the June through September period when minimum flows released from the Harriman development would 
be provided h_v the implemented Settlement. In the past, there were no flows released into the Deerfield No. 5 
reservoir from the Sherman powerhouse during this period. 

~. I. 1.3.S Deerfield No. 5 

Dcerfo.:ld No. 5 Reservoir 

The Settlement doesn't require any changes to the mode of operation for the Deerfield No. 5 
Development and it would continue lo generate power on a daily basis following the generating pattern of the 
upstream Sherman Development. Further, the Settlement doesn't provide any fishery enhancement measures for 
Deerfield No. 5 Reservoir on a daily basis. The minimum flow release of the lesser of 73 cfs or inflow, that is 
required in the Settlement, would not perceptively change the water level fluctuations in the impoundment. 
Dady water level drawdowns in the range of 5 feet can adversely affect fishery resources by reducing spawning 
hah1tat, de watering fish eggs, stranding fry and juvenile fish, and subjecting them to increased predation caused 
In reducing cover (I luntcr 1992, Cushman 1985). 

The MA DFW presently doesn't manage the reservoir for any particular fish species. MA DFW has 
concentrated its management objectives on improving the bypassed reach immediately below the Deerfield No. 5 
darn The size ranges of the fish captured in the reservoir indicates that natural reproduction is occurring, except 
perhaps for the rainbow trout that probably entered the impoundment from upstream stocking efforts. The 
population levels presently occurring in the impoundment would likely continue under the Settlement. There is 
also the potential for some improvement in water quality in this small 8-acre impoundment as a result of the 
release of minimum flows from upstream developments and the fact that the Y AEC facility is closed and would 
no longer he causing increased water temperatures in the Deerfield River downstream from the Sherman 
reservoir Any adverse impact on the fish populations in the Deerfield No. 5 reservoir is likely to be offset by 
the benefits that would accrue to the fishery resources in the bypassed reach achieved from minimum flows 
released there under the tenns of the Settlement. 

Bypassed Reach and Stream Reach Below the Powerhouse 

The Settlement requires that NEP release a minimum flow of the lesser of 73 cfs or inflow into the 2.6 
mile-long bypassed reach The Settlement also states that at no time shall the inflow be less than the 57 cfs 
minimum 11,m released from the upstream Harriman development, a flow that is to be released from Harriman 
stort.1ge 1f necessary to meet the requirements of the Settlement 

The purp(1se of the mmimurn flow release is to meet MA DFW's management ohjeclive of providing 
qua lit~ habitat for estahlishmg self-sustaming populations of hrook and hrown trout in the hypasscd reach 
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between the Deerfield No. S dam and the downstream Bear Swamp reservoir. If spawning habitat is not 
available in the bypassed reach, then MA DFW's secondary management objective is to stock brown trout 
yearlings to grow to an adult size to support a year-round put and take fishery. 

The amount of fishery habitat in the 2.6-mile-long bypassed reach has been reduced over the years by 
project operations. The heavily regulated flows in this reach have curtailed the development of self-sustaining 
fish populations. with particular emphasis on the yearly limitations caused during the period from June through 
September, when flows were reduced to minimum levels of 25 cfs. 

Dunng the summers of 1989 and I 990, an lFIM study was conducted in the Deerfield No. 5 bypassed 
reach in conjunction with the resource agencies who agreed with the study methodologies, study sites and 
transects, and the selection of representative fish species and life stages. Three study reaches were selected to 
represent the Deerfield No 5 bypassed in the IFlM study All life stages of brown and brook trout were 
selected to be representative fish species for the IFIM study. 

For brook and 
brown trout early fry 
and spawning and 
incubation habitat, the 
lFlM study showed 
that WUA is limited 
over all flows 
modelled (from 30 to 
250 cfs) and that 
habitat for this life 
stage or activity was 
maximized at flows of 
around 30 cfs 
(Figure 4-5 and 
Figure 4-6). These 
results arc not 
surprising based on the 
overall lack of 
spawning gravels 
observed when 
mapping the three 
study reaches for the 
Deerfield No. 5 
bypassed reach. 
However, as with the 
bypassed reaches 
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Figure 4-5. Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for various life stages of 
brown trout under low flows for two segments of the bypassed reach at Deerfield 
No. 5 (Source: Stetson-Harza 1991b). 

I 

'. 

associated with upper developments, "pocket waters" or scattered small pools and back eddies likely occur 
throughout the 2.6-mile-long bypassed reach and these areas would allow for some limited spawning and early 
fry survival. 

At a flow release of 73 cfs under the Settlement, around 8,240 square feet of habitat would be created 
for brook and brown trout early fry. This is about 87 percent of the maximum habitat available in reaches 1 
and 3 for early fry of both species. Brook trout early fry would be expected to use this habitat during the 
months of April and May and similarly brown trout early fry would use the habitat during the months of May 
and June. Present releases (in the form of spills). and even those flows released under the Settlement into the 
bypassed reach exceed ideal habitat for early fry of both species. 
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I I1storically, 
the Im, flow period 
uccurs helo" the 
Deerfield No 5 dam 
durmg the months of 
June through 
September: during this 
period there would be 
a small :rn da~ 
window where flows 
would be increased to 
either 57 or 73 cfs in 
the hypasscd reach hy 
the Settlement and 
these minimal flows 
could benefit brown 
trnut early fry that 
would be present there 
in June I lowc\·cr, in 
looking al this total 
picture of trymg to 
meet the resource 
agencies management 
oh,1eclivc of 
establishing a self
sustammg brook and 
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Figure 4-6. Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for various life stages of 
brook trout under low flows for two segments of the bypassed reach at Deerfield No. 
5 (Source: Stetson-Harza 1991b). 

bnm n trout fishery for the Deerfield No. 5 bypassed, there must be sufficient flows to: (I) provide over 
wmtering hahitat for fish, (2) allow successful spawning, and (3) enable the survival of brook and brown trout 
during the lo\\ llow periods that have historically occurred from June through September. The staff believes the 
summer hm-llow period has hcen an important factor limiting the establishment of self-sustaining fish 
populations in this segment of the Deerfield River. 

Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6 show the WlJA at various flows for brown and brook trout in two reaches ( I 
and 3) of the Deerfield No. 5 development under low flows. Maximum WlJA for brown trout late fry, 
JU\'cniles, and adults is achieved at flows of around 150 cfs (Figure 4-5). Maximum Wl JA for brook trout is 
similar to late fry and juveniles with peak Wl JA occurring at flows around 150 cfs (Figure 4-6). Adult brook 
trout receive maximum WUA at flows of around 250 cfs, although the percent increase in the amount of WUA 
between 150 and 250 cfs is slight (less than 5 percent) and there is very little gains in habitat between the two 
lltm s The implementation of the Settlement minimum flows of 57 and 73 cfs, in comparison with existing 
i.:ond1twns, would produce marked improvements in habitat in the Deerfield No. 5 bypassed reach for all life 
stages of brook and brown trout, except for early fry of both species. Minimum flow releases of 73 cfs would 
produce about 78 percent of maximum WI JA for brown and hrook trout adults. In addition, based on a 
hydraulic model of reaches I and 2. a minimum flow of between 60 to 70 cfs would provide water about 2.6 
feet deep over the majority of the channel and that depth meets the optimum depth levels for brook and brown 
trout 

Summan 

The staff concurs with the tlows recommended b:v the Settlement for the Deerfield No. 5 development. 
The staff hche\'cs the mimmum !lows \\·ould greatly enhance the existing aquatic conditions in the bypassed 
reach and support the resource agency goals of establishing self-sustaining populations of hrook and brown trout 
m this reach From staffs perspective, the flows specified in the Settlement represent reasonable enhancement 
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flows needed by the fishery resources. however, concurrence at this point in the analysis is premature because it 
doesn't constitute the stafrs balancing of these flow needs for fishery resources with the other resource issues, 
such as wildlife or recreational whitewater boating. The final flow recommendations for the Deerfield No. S 
bypassed reach would be made in the Comprehensive Development and Recommended Alternative section (see 
Section 54) 

Proposed Whitewater Flow Releases Into the Deerfield No. S Bypassed Reach 

The analysis above looked at which minimum flows would provide the best habitat in the bypassed 
reach to meet the MA DFW objective of establishing self-sustaining populations of brook and brown trout in the 
bypassed reach. This analysis looked at Settlement flows of 57 and 73 cfs with a minimum flow of 57 cfs 
guaranteed from storage al the upstream Harriman Reservoir. However, the Settlement also requires that flow 
releases that average 1,000 cfs be released into the bypassed reach below the Deerfield No. S dam to support 
whitewater boating activities. These 1,000 cfs whitewater flow releases would occur 32 times a year, primarily 
on weekends, during the recreational boating season from April I through October 31. Each release would last 
from four to five hours. 

The 32 annual whitewater flow releases into the bypassed stream reach below the Deerfield No. S dam 
has the potential to adversely affect trout by causing stranding or inadvertently flushing fish and 
macroinvertebrates downstream during the start-up and shutdown of development operations. Rapidly 
decreasing water levels and reduction in flows can reduce fish spawning success and strand fish, subjecting them 
to desiccation and predation from terrestrial predators as they become stranded in isolated pools (Cushman 1985, 
Orth 1987, Bain and Boltz 1989, Hunter 1992). Rapidly fluctuating !lows can also adversely affect aquatic 
macroinvertcbratcs by causing stranding, reducing populations, and limiting recolonization (Perry and Perry 
1986, Trotzky and Gregory 1974). 

GSE conducted a ramping and stranding study for the Deerfield No. S bypassed reach. The stream 
reach selected for the study was Reach Deerfield No. I. Three ramping scenarios (the same rates were used for 
up ramping and down ramping) were evaluated by GSE and are characterized as follows: 

(I) Ramping from NEP's proposed 73 cfs minimum flow to the 1,000 cfs whitewater flow release with a single 
IO minute gate operation. 

(2) Ramping from NEP's proposed minimum !low of 73 cfs to 1,000 cfs in four steps ( 150, 300, 600, 1,000 cfs), 
pausing 20 minutes at each step. 

(3) Ramping from NEP's proposed minimum flow of 73 cfs to 1,000 cfs in two steps (450, 1,000 cfs), pausing 
40 minutes at the intermediate 450 cfs level. 

Stranding 

To determine the stranding potential for the various flows, the team walked the entire length of the 
Deerfield No. 5 bypassed reach from the Deerfield No. 5 dam to the Bear Swamp reservoir on November 22, 
1993. The bypassed reach was divided into habitat sections (e.g., riffles, pools) and the percent length of each 
river bank in each section that was considered to have stranding potential was estimated. The team determined 
that about 27 percent of the entire bypassed reach (22,170 feet) had stranding potential (e.g., areas such as flat 
boulder and cobble fields, grassy hummock areas, and small pools associated with a gradient condition). 

The habitat maps indicated that there was useable and continuous cover for late fry, juvenile and adult 
life stages of brook trout throughout the range of flows from 7] to 1,100 cfs. However, available habitat for 
spawning, incubation, and early fry life stages was limited in the study reach and in fact throughout the 
bypassed reach. 
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Thr.: analysis of the three ramping rates showed that fish would be susceptible to stranding in the 
h\ passed reach, (for all three proposals) particularly in the seven areas containing rather extensive flat boulder, 
rock, anJ cobble fields. No matter \\'hich down ramping rate was used, several potential stranding areas 
,Jcntific<l m the bypassed reach would he dewatcred rapidly. For example, when a flo\\/ was reduced from 
I JtOO cfs to 71 cfs there was no drop in water levels for the first two to three minutes but a constant decrease of 
h-.·o to J feet o\'er the next IN minutes, with a final drop of about 1/2 foot in another 10 minutes. The total 
drop of about J feet in ahout JO mmutes is quite rapid, particularly in an area like the flat boulder field. 

Up ramping 

There is considerable usable habitat in the bypassed reach and there would not be any interruption of 
fish travel lanes (directional movement) under flow releases of from 71 to 1,000 cfs tested in the up ramping 
schedule With the exception of spawning/incubation and early fry life stages, there is considerable usable 
habitat for trout over the range of study flows. including the 1,000 cfs whitewater rafting release. Because of 
the existence of uscable. continuous cover throughout much of the study reach, the mobile life stages (late fry, 
juveniles. and adults) would receive little value from up ramping the proposed whitewater releases. 

An analysis of when the whitewater flows would be released into the bypassed reach in comparison 
with the life stage of fish present and normal flows occurring during that time showed that up ramping impacts 
\\ould likely he minimal Spawning and incubation occurs during the month of October when only two releases 
would he scheduled (eight to JO hours). Whitewater flow releases would not affect spawning adult fish because 
there is currently little spawning habitat and the spawning that does occur would be in areas where there is 
constant llow (not in the newly wetted areas or in areas expanded because of unscheduled spillage). 

Earl\" fry lifo stages would be present in the bypassed reach during May and early June. A maximum 
of four to six releases (up to :w hours total) would be made during this period. The habitat maps indicate there 
\\ould he little habitat m this stre..im reach for early fry at flows above 225 cfs. While there are no natural spills 
mto the bypassed reach every year during May and June, frequently there are spills and these typically exceed 
225 cfs. For example for the 15 days that spills were made into the bypassed reach in 1989, all but two releases 
\\ere..· over 225 cfs and the a\"crage daily flow was about 778 cfs. It should be noted that for seven of the 17 
da~·s m May 1989, flows exceeded 1,000 cfs (three of these seven flows averaged nearly 2500 cfs). So, up 
ramping would not be very critical in protecting the early life stages because of the high natural tlows and the 
paucity of habitat for early fry under higher flows. 

I )own ramping 

Down ramping typically helps to reduce the impacts associated with stranding. As was mentioned 
aho\c, the proposed down ramping associated with the whitewater boating flows has the potential to cause 
stranding in about 27 percent of the bypassed reach and particularly in seven areas of the bypass. However, the 
extent of the impact of stranding can only be speculated because we don't know to what extent fish would move 
into those areas that are wetted from increased flows, how fast various species might move out of these areas 
once water le\·els begin to drop, and there currently is no self-sustaining fishery in the bypassed reach to 
accurately measure these potential impacts Based on the three ramping rates evaluated with the whitewater 
releases. stranding would he likely to occur. 

Summao 

The ,-.h1te\\ater tlo\\ releases into the bypassed reach for the Deerfield No. 5 development have the 
potential to ad\"crsely affect trout by causing stranding. Even with ramping rates there 1s still the potential for 
strandmg to occur The extent of the impact on fishery resources can't he determined until a fish populution 1s 
established m the hvpassc<l reach under the minimum flows that \\ould be released under the Settlement 
Whether a self-sustaining population of trout 1s established under the Settlement-provided minimum flows or 
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whether a put-and-take fishery is ultimate]y selected by the MA DFW is a decision that would have to be made 
after several years of observing the effects of the minimum tlow releases. The fact that this stream reach lacks 
good spawning habitat, regardless of flows that are released, places hmitations on creating successful, self
sustaining trout populations. A put-and-take fishery would likely do well in this reach in conjunction with the 
recreational whitewater flow releases because adult and juvenile fish would be able to survive the occasional 
high flow releases. 

Whether fish mortality occurs from stranding caused by project operations is uncertain--but it is likely 
that some stranding could occur based on the studies conducted by the GSE and the team, particularly for 
smaller fish. However, the existing fishery is a put-and-take fishery involving large fish that would likely 
escape the effects of stranding. Macroinvertebrates populations have likely been reduced from the operating 
procedures in the bypassed reach and ramping rates are likely to provide benefits to macroinvertebrates that 
would he similar to those received by smaller fish. Implementation of a ramping rate would be a simple and 
inexpensive means of ensuring that unforeseen problems do not occur, however, there are still several 
uncertainties about whether a self-sustaining trout fishery can be established in this bypassed reach. 
Implementation of a fish monitoring program could determine whether the proposed whitewater releases are 
actually causing the stranding of fish. Any decision about the implementation of a fish monitoring study should 
consider other fishery management objectives in the Deerfield River and how far the Settlement goes in meeting 
these objectives. It appears that there could continue to be a conflict between resource use at this development-
is the priority for the bypassed reach to be primarily for recreational whitewater boating, for a recreational put
and-take fishery, or for establishing a self-sustaining brook and brown trout fishery. 

4.1.1.3.6 Deelfield No. 4 

Deerfield No. 4 Reservoir 

NEP doesn't propose to change the mode of operation for the Deerfield No. 4 development and it would 
continue to generate power on a daily peaking schedule from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., Monday through Friday. The 
impoundment level would continue to fluctuate six to 8 feet on a daily basis depending on the season and river 
flows. The minimum bi-seasonal flow releases of the lesser of l00 and 125 cfs, or inflow, that would be 
implemented by the Settlement, would not perceptively change the amount of water level fluctuations in the 
impoundment. The Settlement doesn't require specific measures to enhance fishery resources in the Deerfield 
No. 4 reservoir. 

The MA DFW presently doesn't manage the reservoir for any particular fish. MA DFW has 
concentrated its fishery management objectives on improving conditions for fish in the bypassed reach 
immediately below the dam (see discussion below) and in providing downstream passage for fish (downstream 
passage is discussed in Section 4.1.2.3, Fishery Resources) in the Deerfield River at this location. The size 
ranges of the fish captured in the impoundment indicates that natural reproduction is occurring, except perhaps 
for rainbow and brown trout that probably entered the impoundment from upstream stocking efforts. The fish 
population levels presently occurring in the impoundment would likely continue under the Settlement. Any 
adverse impacts on the fish populations in the Deerfield No. 4 irnpoundment are likely to be offset by the 
benefits that would accrue to the fishery resources in the bypassed reach achieved by minimum flows released 
there and by installing fish passage facilities to improve conditions for fish moving downstream. Both 
improvements would be implemented under the terms of the Settlement. 

Bypassed Reach and Stream Reach Below the Powerhouse 

The Settlement requires that NEP release a minimum flow of the lesser of l 00 cfs. or inflow, from 
October I to May 31 and the lesser of 125 cfs. or inflow, from June I to September 30. The primary objective 
of the MA DFG is to: (I) establish a self-sustaining population of brown trout in the bypassed reach, and (2) 
ensure the bypassed reach provides nursery and rearing habitat for Atlantic salmon and facilitates the 
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dtrnnstn:am passage of Atbnt1c :;alt1h .... nolts The MA D1·h':,; sccnndary objt:ctlvc is to maintain tlo\\s in the 
b~passcd reach that arc needed lo support ..1 put and take fishery with citockcd adult trout (9 to 18 inch brown 
trout_ lJ to 16 inch hrook trout. ;;,,nd 11 to 18 inch rainbo\·, !r,)•Jt· lctlcr dated August 24, 1989 from Joseph 
Bergin. Aquatic B1olog1:~,, Ma:;sachusctts Division nf J.'1shcr:~:· :ind \Vddlifc, Westborough, Massachusetts, to 
Leo S1curan1.a, Sc.1im Env1ronmcntal Analp;t, New Eng.land ?v-xc, Scrviu. Company, Westborough, 

Massachusetts) 

The amount of fishery habitat in the 1.5-mile-long bypassed reach and the 0.45 mile long reaches below 
the p<rn:crhousc .. has been reduced over the years by project operations. The heavily regulated flows in both 
stream reaches have curtailed the development of self-sustaining fish populations, particularly in the bypassed 
stream reach. There was no minimum flow released into the bypassed reach. Flows in the bypassed reach, at 
least for the reach above the point where the North River enters the bypassed, are subject to greatly reduced 
!lows Juring periods of low flow (June through September) when flows consist of leakage at the dam and 
occasional spillage over the dam during heavy runoff from rainstorms. 

The 0.45-mile-long reach below the powerhouse also has had great fluctuations in flows. While this 
reach would receive flows from the North River during the low flow months of June through September, flows 
m the North Rncr are also low during these months For example, the North River flows were 98 cfs on July 
21, I 989 and 6 cfs on August 23, I 988, with mean flows reported at the USGS gage on the North River of 
around JI cfs for Juli and August in 1985 (Gadoury, et al. 1987) and 45 and 19 respectively, for the same 
months m 19XO (lJS(iS 1981) with the median monthly flows below the Deerfield No. 4 powerhouse estimated 
to be 400 cfs in June, July, and September, and O cfs in August. These wide fluctuations in flows create 
adverse conditions for resident fish. 

In June, July, and August of 1990, an IFIM study was conducted in the Deerfield No. 4 bypassed reach 
m conjunction \\-"ith the resource agencies who agreed with the study methodologies, study sites and transects, 
and the selection of representative fish and life stages. All life stages of brown trout, Atlantic salmon fry and 
juveniles, and adult hrook trout and rainbow trout were selected by the team (composed of state and federal 
resource agencies and NEP) to be representative fish for the IFIM study. A Habitat Time Series Analysis was 
also conducted using the HEC-5 Model for the Deerfield River in conjunction with the WUA developed from 

the IFIM study 

For hrown and rainbow trout adults, maximum WUA is achieved at a flow of around 960 cfs and brook 
trout adults achieve maximum WUA at a flow of around 640 cfs in the powerhouse reach Figure 4-7. WUA 
was shown to increase unifonnly for adults of all three species under low flows in the bypassed reach. The 
same linear relationship occurred for increasing habitat for rainbow, brown and brook trout when increased 
!lows occurred under the low flow scenario for the powerhouse segment. Flow releases of 125 cfs into the 
hypassed reach under the Settlement would provide about 60 percent of maximum WUA for brown trout and 64 
and :D percent W1 JA respectively for brook and rainbow trout. These minimum flows would provide a 
significant increase m flows over what currently occurs in the bypassed reach. The water levels in the bypassed 
reach between the Deerfield No. 4 dam and where the North River enters the bypassed would be greater than 
2 6 feet deep based on a hydraulic model for this reach using flows of between 40 and 70 cfs A depth of 2.6 
feet provides optimum depth levels for hrook, brown, and rainbow trout. 

Maximum W1 JA for brown trout early and late fry occurs at flows of around 260 cfs in both the site 
hehw. the hypassed reach (Figure 4-8) and helow the powerhouse. Maximum WlJA for brown trout early fry 
was about 30,000 square feet and was ahout 240,000 square feet for brown trout late fry. Flow releases uf 125 
i.:fs mto the bypassed reach under the Settlement would provide about 33 percent of the maximum WlJA for 
earl~ f11 and about 86 percent of the maximum WlJA for late f11 

For the bypassed reach and helow the powerhouse, the relationship between brown trout juveniles and 
bnrn n trout adult ha hi tat and llows was nearl~ linear for all low flows modelled through 500 cfs Maximum 
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Wl JA of about 
225,000 square feel 
occurs for brown trout 
juveniles at a 11ow of 
around 640 cfs and 
then decreases as 
flows increase while 
adult brown trout 
habitat continues to 
increase with 
increasing flows to a 
maximum WU A at 
around 940 cfs. Flow 
releases of l 25 cfs into 
the bypassed under the 
Settlement would 
provide about 68 
percent of the 
maximum habitat in 
the bypassed reach for 
brown trout Juveniles. 

The WUA 
versus tlow 
relationship for 
Atlantic salmon fry 
and juveniles is shown 
in Figure 4-9. The 
low flow analysis for 
the bypassed and 
powerhouse reaches 
shows a nearly linear 
relationship for 
juvenile habitat over 
the range of flows 
modelled (from 90 to 
510 cfs). For Atlantic 
salmon juvenile habitat 
under the low flow 
scenarios, the amount 
of habitat steadily 
increased as the 
amount of flows 
increased (Figure 4-9). 
Maximum WUA for 
Atlantic salmon 
juvenile habitat was 
about 710,000 square 
feet at a flow of 510 
cfs in the bypassed 
reach Atlantic salmon 
late fry habitat is 
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Figure 4-7. Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for adult brook, brown, and 
rainbow trout under high flows for the bypassed reach at Deerfield No. 4 (Source· 
Stetson-Harza 199 I b). 
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Figure 4-8. Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for various life stages of 
brown trout for the bypassed reach al Deerfield No 4 (Source Stelson-Harza 1991b). 
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ma'\1m1zed al :no cfs 
\\ 1th little change m 
the amount of WI JA 
o\·cr the range of 
llows modelled up to 
5 l(J i.:fs. Atlanti...: 
salmon early fry 
hah1tat is maximized 
at a tlow of 120 cfs in 
the h~ passed reach and 
at a tlow of around 
475 cfs m the 
powerhouse reach 
(Figure 4-9 and 
Figure 4-JO, 

respcctl\elv) The 
high tlow analysis for 
the powerhouse reach 
shows that Atlantic 
salmon Juvenile habitat 
is max1mizeO at a tlow 
of I. I 00 cfs. earl, fry 
hah1tat at about 500 
cfs, and late fry habitat 
at tlows less than 200 
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Figure 4-9. Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for various life stages of 
Atlantic salmon under low flows for the bypassed reach at Deerfield No 4 (Source: 
Stetson-Har,a 1991 b). 

cfs lhgure 4-10) As has been shown for other upstream developments, the Deerfield No. 4 appears to lack 
earl~ fry habitat for Atlantic salmon and brown trout. The staff expects pocket waters to exist at the Deerfield 
No 4 as it has for all the other upstream developments and that these pocket water areas would provide some 
additional refuge for early fry and some potential spawning areas for adults. 

The implementation of the Settlement flow of 125 cfs would provide 20, 92, and 70 percent 
rcspc...:tively of the maximum WUA for Atlantic salmon early fry, late fry, and juveniles in the bypassed reach 
(Figure 4-9) 

Table 4-2. Availability of WUA under the habitat duration curve between the 20 to 90 % exceedance levels (in 
square fcct'-hours) for Deerfield No. 4 under specific flows (Source: NEP 1993). 

Jun!! September 

Existing (no Settlement change Existing (no Settlement change 
min flow) (125 cfs llow) (%} min flow) ( 12.5 cfs now} (%} 

Brown trout 

(late fry J 92,.581..547 134,526,541 4.5.3 98,272,370 13.5.164,309 37.5 

(JU\"l!Rlk) 9.5.~41,043 119,418,93l 2l.0 99,888,782 120,092,707 20.2 

Atlant1.: salmon 

(late fry) 70,274,0.58 IOl.176.279 44.0 74.673,106 100,291,087 34.3 
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Habitat 
duration analysis was 
conducted for the 
Deerfield No 4 
development as it was 
for the upstream 
Somerset and 
Searsburg and the 
downstream Deerfield 
No. 2 development 
Brown trout late fry 
and juveniles and 
Atlantic salmon late 
fry were examined in 
the habitat duration 
analysis. The staff 
concentrated on data 
generated for June and 
September out of the 
four months examined 
in the habitat duration 
study because those 
two months are 
representative of the 
lowest flow months of 
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Figure 4-10. Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for various life stages of 
Atlantic salmon under high flows for the powerhouse reach at Deerfield No. 4 
(Source: Stetson-Harza 1991 b). 

June through September at the Deerfield No. 4 development. 

The habitat duration analysis involved measuring the area under the habitat duration curve between 20 
and 90 percent exceedance values (Table 4-2). As was stated above, the purpose of limiting the analysis of the 
area under the habitat duration curve to the 20 to 90 percent area of the duration curves eliminates extreme 
events which would be considered outliers and could skew the results_ By looking at the band between 20 and 
90 percent exceedance, a measurement is made as to how a given flow proposal has "smoothed out" the duration 
of habitat occurrence at the site. This area under the duration curve becomes the indicator variable for the 
habitat benefits that would accrue with various flow scenarios. 

Table 4-2 shows how much of an improvement, by percent, that would occur in WUA between the 
existing baseline condition (no minimum flow release) for the Deerfield No. 4 development and for the 
Settlement minimum flow release of 125 cfs. 

Summary 

The staff concurs with the flows recommended by the Settlement for the Deerfield No. 4 development. 
The staff believes the minimum flows would greatly enhance the existing aquatic conditions in the bypassed 
reach and support: (1) the resource agency goals of establishing self-sustaining populations of brown trout in 
this reach, and (2) improve conditions for Atlantic salmon nursery habitat for fry and for juveniles (smolt) that 
would pass through the area from stocking efforts made upstream. From staffs perspective, our concurrence 
with the flows specified in the Settlement represents reasonable enhancement flows needed by the fishery 
resources, however, concurrence at this point in the analysis is premature because it doesn't constitute the staffs 
balancing of these flow needs for fishery resources with the other resource issues, such as wildlife or 
recreational whitewater boating. The final flow recommendations for the Deerfield No. 4 bypassed reach will be 
made in the Comprehensive Development and Recommended Alternative Section (Section 5.4). The economics 
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ass,1c1ated with the 1mplemcntation of the Settlement tlows 1s discussed in the Economic Evaluation of the 
Proposed J\ctlnn and J\lternati\'es Section (Section 5.~). 

Fish ways 

NEP would construct a do\\-nstrcam fishway at the Deerfield No. 4 dam under the Settlement to provide 
safe downstream passage for Atlantic salmon smelts stocked above the dam. The design of this downstream 
ftshway has heen modified by NEP to meet suggestions made by the USFWS and has been incorporated into the 
Settlement. The Settlement specifies that NEP would ( 1) construct the fish\vay within two construction seasons 
of issuance of the license; (2) prepare a plan for evaluating the effectiveness of the fishway prior to operating it; 
and l3) provide a copy of the plan to the t JSFWS and MA DFW for their review and comment prior to 
operating the fishway 

Under the MA OFW (undated) Fisheries Management Plan, for the Deerfield River, I 991-20 I 0, the 
MA DFW \\'ould initiate and maintain the production of about 100,000 Atlantic salmon smolts via a 
combination of natural production and the annual release of one million salmon fry into the basin. The stocking 
of Atlantic salmon fry upstream from the Number 4 Development is already occurring. Under the Settlement and 
with the proposed fishway for the <iardners Falls Project, Atlantic salmon smolts would he able to freely travel 
through the lower Deerfield River to the Connecticut river with the proposed fishways. 

We belie\e NEP's operation of the Number 4 Development and other upstream Deerfield Project 
Developments under the Agreement would enhance habitat for the successful rearing of Atlantic salmon fry and 
.iuvenik-s h~ establishing minimum flows in bypassed stream reaches. Therefore, we see the need and we 
support the installation of the downstream fishway at the Number 4 Development and believe this action would 
provide positive reinforcement of the state's comprehensive management goal for this species in the Basin. 

We also agree in general with the specifics of certain features in the Settlement concerning such things 
as the timmg of the construction of the fishway, the preparation of a plan evaluating its success, and the 
consultation by NEP with the resource agencies in developing the fishway plan prior to operating the facility. 
These aspects of the Settlement concern the successful operation of the downstream fishway at the Number 4 
Development and in general we agree with their intent and their ultimate goal of trying to provide successful 
passage for Atlantic salmon smolts migrating downstream past the Development. 

4, I. 1.3, 7 Dee Ifie Id No. J 

Deerfield No.~ Reservoir 

The Settlement doesn't require any change to the mode of operation for the Deerfield No. 3 
development and it would continue to generate power on a daily peaking schedule that follows the generating 
pattern of the upstream Deerfield No. 4 development. The reservoir level would continue to fluctuate over a 
6-foot range on a daily basis with water stored in the reservoir during the weekends. The minimum flow release 
of the lesser of 100 cfs, or inflow, that would be implemented by the Settlement, would not perceptively change 
the amount of water level fluctuations in the reservoir. The Settlement doesn't require specific measures to 
protect the fishery resources in the Deerfield No. 3 reservoir. Daily water level drawdowns in the range of 6 
feet can adversely affect fishery resources by reducing spawning habitat, dewatering fish eggs, stranding fry and 
juvenile fish, and subjecting them to increased predation caused by reducing. cover (Hunter 1992 and Cushman 
I 985) 

The MA DFW present1y doesn't manage the reservoir for any particular fish. MA OFW has 
t.:oncentrateJ its fishery management oh.1ectivcs on improving conditions for fish in the 0.4-mile-long bypassed 
reach 1mmed1atcly below the dam (sec discussion below) and in providing. downstream passage for fish 
(downstream passage is discussed in a separate section entitled Ftsh Passage) in the Deerfield River at this 
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location. The size ranges of the fish captured in the reservoir (see Section 3, Fisheries) indicates that natural 
reproduction is occurring, except perhaps for brown trout that probably entered the reservoir from stocking 
efforts made in the area. The fish population levels presently occurring in the reservoir would likely continue 
under the Settlement. Any adverse impacts on the fish populations in the Deerfield No. 3 reservoir arc likely to 
be offset by the benefits that would accrue to the fishery resources in the bypassed reach achieved by minimum 
flows released there and by installing fish passage facilities to improve conditions for fish moving downstream. 
Both improvements would be implemented under the terms of the Settlement. 

Bypassed Reach 

The Settlement requires that NEP release a minimum flow of the lesser of 100 cfs, or inflow, from the 
dam into the 0.4-mile-long bypassed reach. The primary management objective of the MA DFW is to: 
(I) establish a self-sustaining population of brown trout, and (2) provide nursery habitat in the bypassed reach 
for Atlantic salmon and to facilitate the downstream movement through the area of Atlantic salmon smolts. MA 
DFG's secondary objective is to support and maintain flows needed for a put and take fishery by stocking adult 
trout (9 to 14 inch brown trout, 9 to 12 inch brook trout, and 9 to 15 inch rainbow trout; letter dated August 24, 
1989 from Joseph Bergin, Aquatic Biologist, Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, Westborough, 
Massachusetts, to Leo Sicuranza, Senior Environmental Analyst, New England Power Service Company, 
Westborough, Massachusetts), if self-sustaining population of brown trout are unsuccessful. 

The amount of fishery habitat in the 0.4-mile-long bypassed reach has been reduced over the years by 
project operations. About a 500-foot-long portion of the bypassed reach consists of water backed up from the 
pool formed by the downstream Gardners Falls Project. The fishery habitat in the bypassed reach, except for the 
plunge pool at the base of the dam, consists of a long rifle/run habitat that is subject to extreme fluctuations in 
water quantities. There is currently no minimum flow released into the bypassed reach. During the low flow 
months of June through September, for example, there was not enough water in the stream to generate power in 
August for water year I 980. When flows are too low to generate power (the minimum turbine generating 
capacity is 100 cfs), flows in the bypassed reach are likely to be less than 100 cfs. These wide fluctuations of 
flows in the bypassed reach create adverse conditions for resident fish. For example, providing the minimum 
flow of 100 cfs required by the Settlement, could make a significant difference in the bypassed for those times 
of the year when flows are around 140 cfs, because it would mean that all 140 cfs would be released into the 
bypassed reach rather than 40 cfs (turbine capacity of 100 cfs minus total flow). The staff notes, however, that 
the nearly 200 foot wide bypassed channel would require considerable flow to fill the channel and thereby might 
be limited under some circumstances in producing large amounts of suitable habitat for some life stages of fish. 

In June 1990, an IFIM study was conducted in the Deerfield No. 3 bypassed reach in conjunction with 
the resource agencies who agreed with the study methodologies, study sites and transects, and the selection of 
representative fish and life stages. One study reach, about 84 feet long, was selected to represent the affected 
stream reach for the IFIM study. The team (composed of state and federal resource agencies and NEP) selected 
all life stages of brown trout and smallmouth bass, adult brook and rainbow trout, and Atlantic salmon fry and 
juveniles to be representative fish for the IFIM study. 

The relationship between composite WUA values for the adult of brook, brown, and rainbow trout are 
nearly linear for flow versus habitat. As flow increases, habitat increases for each species. The minimum flow 
release of 100 cfs into the Deerfield No. 3 bypassed reach would provide about 44, 47, and 41 percent of 
maximum WUA, respectively, for brook, brown, and rainbow trout adults in the bypassed reach. However, it 
should be noted that even at a flow of 350 cfs, because of the 200-foot width of the stream channel, water 
depths would range from 1.3 to 1.4 feet, which is substantially below the optimum depth for all three species 
(which was around 2.6 feet). 

The composite WUA values for Atlantic salmon early and late fry, and juveniles shows that there is 
relatively little habitat available for early fry in comparison to the other two life stages (Figure 4-11 ). The 
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~akulatc<l Wt JA 
hahitat \'alues rellcct 
ac~urnlcly the hah1tat 
<n a liable for early fry 
m the bypassed reach 
From actual 
ohscn ation I here 1s 
little to no fry habitat 
because uf the· 
abundance of large 
boulders and lack of 
gra\'cl substrate 
re4uired for spawning 
or for in-gravel 
incubating for early 
fry Atlantic salmon 
_Juveniles show an 
mcrcase in habitat 
\\ 1th an increase in 
Oo\\ s m much the 
samr.: manner that was 
shown for adult trout 
studied for this 
<lc,·clopment The 
data verifies once 
again that it takes 
considerable !lows to 
create habitat m this 
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Figure 4-11. Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for various life stages of 
Atlantic salmon under low flows for the bypassed reach at Deerfield No. 3 (Source: 
Stctson-Harza 1991 b) 

\\'ide bypassed reach The minimum flow of l00 cfs would provide about 50, 75, and 56 percent of maximum 
WI JA n:spccll\'cly for Atlantic salmon early and late fry and juveniles. The fry and juvenile life stages are 
shghth-· favored, in terms of having a higher percentage of WlJA, over the adult trout habitat created by a 
release of 100 cfs 

The composite WUA values for all life stages of smallmouth bass shows there is little habitat for all 
life stages of smallmouth bass, except juveniles, in the bypassed reach under all flows modelled between 50 and 
365 cfs. These results are expected given the habitats available in this bypassed reach--a wide boulder strewn 
stream channel with a substrate lacking in gravels. This type of stream habitat under various flows has shown 
to have different effects on the juvenile and adult smallmouth bass. Substantial gains in WUA for juvenile 
smallmouth hass relative to the other life stages are probably caused by several factors. Juvenile smallmouth 
bass prefer a boulder substrate and they are more tolerant to higher velocities than the other three younger life 
stages The increase in WlJA for juvenile smallmouth bass showed a linear increase with increased flows (there 
was some increase for the other life stages of smallmouth hass too, but not to the extent seen for juveniles). As 
with the adult trout, im:reased WlJA for juveniles reflects the increase m habitat as the wide channel fills with 
water from an increase in nows Conversely, the slight increase in habitat for smallmouth bass adults compared 
to the increased habitat with llows for juveniles is likely caused by a low suitability of depth for this range of 
110\\s Optimum depth for adult smallmouth bass is 4 feet or greater and as Staff mentioned earlier, even at a 
llow of 350 cfs, the stream depth m the bypassed reach would only be around 1.4 feet, much less than the 
depths preferred h_\ smallmouth hass adults. There is no current plan by MA DFW to manage smallmouth bass 
111 the area, however. smallmouth bass do presently occur in the project area and downstream and based on their 
s11r.: rnngc. appear to he successfully reproducing. Aascd on habitat in the bypassed reach and its short length, 
smallmouth hass rcproduct1v1ty is likely occurring upstream from the Deerfield No.3 development 
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The WUA for 
all life stages of brown 
trout are shown in 
Figure 4-12. As was 
observed for early life 
stages of smallmouth 
bass, the WUA 
increases for hrown 
trout early life stages 
are minimal with 
increases in flows. 
The absence of gravels 
greatly reduces 
spawning habitat in 
the bypassed reach for 
early life stages of 
brown trout, as it did 
for smallmouth bass. 
The linear increase of 
WUA with increased 
flows for brown trout 
adults and juveniles 
shows the effect of 
how filling the wide 
channel with water 
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Figure 4-12. Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for various life stages of 
brown trout under low flows for the bypassed reach at Deerfield No. 3 (Source: 
Stetson-Harza 1991b). 

increases the habitat for both life stages. The minimum flow release of 100 cfs required by the Settlement 
would provide about 47 percent of the maximum WUA for brown trout adults, 56 percent for juveniles, and 87 
percent of brown trout late fry. 

Summary 

The staff concurs with the flows recommended by the Settlement for the Deerfield No. 3 development. 
The staff believes the minimum flow would greatly enhance the existing aquatic conditions in the bypassed 
reach and support: (1) the resource agency goals of establishing a self-sustaining population of brown trout in 
this reach, (2) improving conditions for Atlantic salmon nursery habitat for fry and for juveniles (smolts) that 
would pass through the area from plantings made upstream (see discussion on Fishways below). 

Fishways 

NEP would construct a downstream fishway at the Deerfield No. 3 dam under the Settlement to provide 
safe downstream passage for Atlantic salmon smolts stocked above the dam. The design of this downstream 
fishway has been modified by NEP to meet suggestions made by the USFWS and has been incorporated into the 
Settlement. The Settlement specifies that NEP would do the same three things that are discussed in the first 
paragraph for fishways for the Deerfield No. 4 Development (e.g .• timing of construction and specific items for 
a fishway plan). 

As was mentioned in the discussion of fishways for the Deerfield No. 4 Development, the installation 
of a fishway supports the MA DFW Fisheries Management Plan and stocking efforts in the mainstem of the 
Deerfield River that are already underway. The installation of fishways at the Deerfield No. 3 Development and 
al the dam above (Deerfield No. 4) and at the two dams below the Deerfield No. 3 Development should enhance 
Atlantic salmon smolt movement downstream to the Connecticut River. 
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We hcl1e, c NL P's operation of the Number 1 Development and other upstream Deerfield Project 
Dc\'elopments undcr the Sctllemcnt would enhance habitat for the successful rearing of Atlantic salmon fry and 
.iu\'emles by establishing minimum nows in bypassed stream reaches. Therefore, we support the installation of 
the do,, nstream fish way at the Number 1 Development and believe this action would provide positive 
remfon.:cmcnt of the state's comprehcnsi,·e management goal for this species in the Basin. 

We also agree in general with the specifics of certain features in the Settlement concerning such things 
as the timing oT the construction of the fishway, the preparation of a plan evaluating its success, and the 
i.:onsultation by NEP with the resource agencies in developing the fishway plan prior to operating the facility. 
These aspects of the Settlement concern the successful operation of the downstream fishway at the Number 3 
lkvclopmcnt and in general \.\C agree with their intent and their ultimate goal of trying to provide successful 
passage for Atlantic salmon smolts migrating downstream past the Development 

4.1.1.3.8 Deetfleld No. 2 

The Settlement doesn't require any change to the mode of operation for the Deerfield No. 2 
<leYeioprnent and 11 \.\-ould continue to generate po\\er on a daily peaking basis following the operating mode of 
the Deerfield No. 1 development except during non-peaking periods when it releases the JOO cfs required by the 
W()C The impoundmcnt level would continue to nuctuate over a 6-foot range on a daily basis with stored 
water released e\'ery four hours to meet the requirements of the WQC The Settlement minimum flow release of 
200 cfs, to be guaranteed from storage, if necessary, would not perceptively change the amount of water level 
lluctuations in the impoundment The Settlement doesn't require specific measures to protect the fishery 
rcsouri..:es m the Deerfield No. 2 irnpoundment. Daily water level drawdowns in the range of 6 feet can 
ad,crscly affect fishery resources hy reducing spawning habitat, dewatering fish eggs, stranding fry and juvenile 
fish, and subjecting them to increased predation caused by reducing cover (Hunter 1992 and Cushman 1985). 

The MA OFG presently doesn't manage the reservoir for any particular fish. MA DFW has 
concentrated its fishery management objectives on improving conditions for fish in the 9-mile affected stream 
reach hclow the darn and in pnl\'iding upstream and dov,:nstream passage for Atlantic salmon (see salmon 
passage in the Fish Passage discussion below) in the Deerfield River at this location. The size ranges of the fish 
captured in the reservoir (Section 3 .3. 1.3) indicates that natural reproduction is occurring, except pertJaps for the 
trout that likely entered the reservoir from stocking efforts made in the area and in the reservoir near the Wilcox 
Hollo\\.' area. The fish population levels presently occurring in the reservoir would likely continue under the 
Settlement Any adverse impacts on fish populations in the Deerfield No. 2 reservoir are likely to be offset by 
the hcnefits that would accrue to the fishery resources in the 9-mile project affected reach below the dam and as 
a result of installmg upstream and downstream fish passage facilities. The fish passage facilities and minimum 
llows would be implemented under the terms of the Settlement. 

Stream Reach Below the Deerfield No. 2 Dam 

The Settlement would require that NEP release a minimum flow of 200 cfs, and that this flow be 
released from storage, if necessary, to meet the requirements of the Settlement. The purpose of the minimum 
tlo\\ release is to meet MA DFG's primary management objectives of establishing a self-sustaining brown trout 
populatwn in the river below the dam, providing nursery habitat for Atlantic salmon, and allowing passage of 
Atlanlic salmon smolts downstream. A trapping facility would be constructed under the Settlement to allow 
adult Atlantic salmon to he captured and taken to the hatchery for propagation. MA DFG's secondary objective 
1s to provide a put and take fishCT)' in.the 9-rnile reach below the dam by stocking brook and rainbow trout (9 
to 12 inch brook trout and 9 to 15 inch rainbow trout~ letter dated August 24, 1989 from Joseph Bergin, Aquatic 
Biologist, Massc.1chusctts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, Westborough, Massachusetts, to Leo Sicuranza, 
Senior Ln\'lronrnental Analyst, Ney. England Power Service Company, Westborough, Massachusetts) 
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The amount of fishery habitat in the 9-mile reach below the Deerfield No. 2 dam has been reduced over 
the years by project operations. Project operations have caused water level fluctuations that are adverse to 
aquatic resources. The biggest changes in water levels would occur in the tailrace area and the amount of 
change would be moderated as one moves downstream in the 9-mile affected reach. For the most part, the first 
6.5-mile reach below the dam is in a steep gorge where the river is relatively narrow and there are repeating 
riffle/pool habitats Under fluctuating flows, the riffle areas may become greatly reduced and fish would 
become confined in pools and be subject to increased stress and predation. Habitat is similar in the last 2.5-mile 
portion of the 9-mile affected reach, except that there are numerous islands in the river and the stream is wider 
and has less slope. 

In June 1990, an IFIM study was conducted in the 9-mile reach below the Deerfield No. 2 dam. The 
study was conducted in conjunction with the resource agencies who agreed with the study methodologies, study 
sites and transects, and the selection of the representative fish and life stages. Two study reaches were selected 
to represent the affected stream reach for the IFIM study. The team (composed of state and federal resource 
agencies and NEP) selected all life stages of brown trout and Atlantic salmon, and adult brook and rainbow 
trout to be representative fish for the IFIM study. A Habitat Timed Series Analysis was also conducted for the 
Deerfield No. 2 development using brown trout late fry and juveniles. 

The composite WUA values for adult brook, brown, and rainbow trout for the study reach were all 
determined to be fairly similar from the IFIM studies. The adults for all three species show a nearly linear 
relationship between flow and habitat-, as flow increases, so does habitat. The curves for brook and brown trout 
were nearly identical. The adult rainbow trout showed that more habitat area became available at higher flows 
than occurred for brown or brook trout adults. Rainbow trout showed a preference for higher flows then did 
brook and brown trout. Peak WUA for all three trout species adults occurs at flows around 825 cfs, but the 
difference in total WUA is almost twice as much habitat for rainbow trout as there is for brook and brown trout 
at the same flow. A minimum flow of 200 cfs, under the Settlement, would provide about 80, 72, and 56 
percent of maximum WUA respectively for brown, brook, and rainbow trout. It should be noted, however, that 
habitat for rainbow and brook trout would not be that important if MA DFW's goal is to support a put-and-take 
fishery in the area. Under those circumstances, to have a successful stocking program, it would not be 
necessary to maximize WUA, but flow releases would be needed that provide an aesthetic experience for anglers 
and would maintain depths and velocities over the majority of the stream channel that are favorable to these 
species. 

The composite WUA values for various flows (high and low tlows) for Atlantic salmon appear in 
Figure 4-13 and Figure 4-14. As has been the case for other salmonids in the Deerfield River, the data indicates 
there is little spawning and incubation habitat for Atlantic salmon early fry at any flows. There is an abundance 
of cobbles and boulders in this stream reach and a paucity of optimum gravel substrate thereby reducing habitat 
for adults and early fry. However, as with the other Deerfield developments, the staff has assumed that there 
would be some pocket water areas that would provide some refuge and some potential spawning areas for 
adults. 

WUA values for Atlantic salmon adults, juveniles, and late fry show increases in habitat with increases 
in flows (Figure 4-13), with the exception of late fry that show decreases in habitat as flows increase above 200 
cfs. Juvenile Atlantic salmon show the greatest increases in habitat with increases in flows and have the greatest 
amount of habitat available among all the life stages for Atlantic salmon. Peak WUA occurs for Atlantic 
salmon juveniles at flows of around 700 cfs (Figure 4-14). Juvenile Atlantic salmon prefer the cobble and 
boulder habitat and are more tolerant of higher velocities and depths than are early fry of this species. The 
difference in habitat between the adult and juvenile Atlantic salmon created at different flows also reflects the 
fact that juvenile Atlantic salmon prefer an optimum stream depth at around 3 feet while adult Atlantic salmon 
prefer an optimum stream condition at depths greater than 5 feet. The Deerfield No. 2 development stream 
reach might prove to be very attractive to Atlantic salmon smolts moving through the area from their stocking 
sites located upstream. The minimum flow of 200 cfs, required by the Settlement, would provide 100, 80, and 
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Table 4-3. A ,·ailahility of Wl JA under the habitat duration curve between the 20 to 90% exceedance levels (in 
feet' -hours) for Deerfield No 2 under specific flows (Source· NEP 1993). 

Bro"n trout 

(]ak fry) 

(juv,:nile) 

Existing 
(IO0cfs) 

1.105.]61.593 

1.907.146.188 

June 

SEP Proposal 
(157cfs) 

1.966,498.470 

2,604.727.228 

77.9 

36.6 

Existing 
(l00 cfs) 

1.282. I 74.628 

2.066. I 69.600 

September 

NEP Proposal 
()57 cfs) 

1.949.041.7!0 

2,448.725,760 

chang,: (0 o) 

52.0 

18.5 

55 percent of maximum WlJA respectively for Atlantic salmon late fry, juveniles, and adults. 

The WlJA for all life stages of brown trout is shown in Figure 4-15. The situation for brown trout 
spawning and incubation and early fry habitat appears to be limited for this stream reach below the Deerfield 
No. 2 dam As was the situation for many of the upstream Deerfield developments, the absence of a gravel 
suhstrate reduces spa\\ning habitat although there is likely some habitat for limited spawning and hatching 
success Maximum WUA for brown trout adults, late fry, and juveniles occurs, respectively, at flows of around 
500 cfs, I IO cfs. and 400 cfs (Figure 4-15). A minimum flow release of 200 cfs, under the Settlement, would 
pro,·ide about 7K. 93, and R6 percent of maximum WUA respectively, for brown trout adults. early fry, and 
Ju,·emlcs (Figure 4-15) 

llah1tat 
duration analysis was 
conducted for the 
Deerfield No 2 
development as it was 
for the upstream 
Somerset, Searsburg. 
and Deerfield No. 4 
developments Brown 
trout late fry and 
ju,·enilcs were 
examined in the 
habitat duration 
analysis The staff 
com:cntrated on data 
generated for June and 
September out of the 
four months examined 
m the habitat duration 
studv because those 
two months arc 
rcpresentalln: of the 
lowest tlm, months at 
the Dccrf1ch1 No 2 
development 
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Figure 4-13. Weighted uscahlc area (WlJA) versus flows for various hfc stages of 
Atlantic salmon under low !lows at Deerfield No 2 (Source· Stetson-llarza 199 I b) 
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Table 4-3 shows how much of an improvement, by percent, that would occur in WUA between the 
existing baseline condition (100 cfs minimum flow release) for Deerfield No. 2 development and for the early 
NEP proposal of 157 cfs. Table 4-3 doesn't reflect the Settlement minimum flow release of 200 cfs, but we 
may assume that the overall amount of habitat would increase with increasing flows and that the habitat at the 
I 57 cfs flow would be similar to the habitat that would be created under 200 cfs, as there is only a difference of 
43 cfs. Each summation (Table 4-3, e.g., 1,105,361,593 for brown trout late fry) reflects the effect of the stated 
flow scenario on the month's habitat availability measured in square feet-hours. 

Smallmouth bass are present in the Deerfield No. 2 reservoir and in the 9-mile reach below the dam A 
smallmouth bass sport fishery exists in the Deerfield River below the project affected stream reach and near the 
mouth of the Connecticut River. However, MA DFG presently does not have any management objectives for 
this species at the Deerfield No. 2 development. 

SummaQ' 

The staff concurs with the flows recommended by the Settlement for Deerfield No. 2 development. 
The staff believes the minimum flow would greatly enhance the existing aquatic conditions in the 9-mile 
affected stream reach below the dam by: (I) helping to meet the resource agency goals of establishing a self
sustaining population of brown trout in this reach, (2) improving conditions for Atlantic salmon nursery habitat 
for fry and smolts, (3) facilitating the passage of smolts through the area from plantings made upstream, and (4) 
improving the ability of adult salmon to move upstream to the Deerfield No. 2 dam from the Connecticut River 

Fishways 

NEP would construct a downstream fishway at the Deerfield No. 2 dam under the Settlement to provide 
safe downstream passage for Atlantic salmon smolts stocked above the dam. The design of this downstream 
fishway has been modified by NEP to meet suggestions made by the USFWS and has been incorporated into the 
Settlement. 

As was mentioned in the discussion of fishways for the Deerfield No. 4 Development, the installation 
of a fishway supports the MA DFW Fisheries Management Plan and stocking efforts in the mainstem of the 
Deerfield River that are already underway. The installation of downstream fish ways at the two Developments 
and Gardners Falls Project located above the Deerfield No. 2 Development should enhance Atlantic salmon 
smolt movement through the lower Deerfield River to the Connecticut River. 

We believe NEP's installation and operation under the Settlement of downstream fishways and the 
release of minimum flows in bypassed stream reaches (including these same actions occurring at the Gardners 
Falls Project) would enhance nursery habitat for the successful rearing of Atlantic salmon fry and juveniles and 
would provide safe passage for the downstream migration of Atlantic salmon smolts past these four dams to the 
Connecticut River. Therefore. we support the installation of the downstream fishway at the Number 2 
Development and believe this action would provide positive reinforcement of the state's comprehensive 
management goal for this species in the Basin. 

We also agree in general with the specifics of certain features in the Settlement concerning such things 
as the timing of the construction of the fishway, the preparation of a plan evaluating its success, and the 
consultation by NEP with the resource agencies in developing the fishway plan prior to operating the facility. 
These aspects of the Agreement concern the successful operation of the downstream fishway at the Number 2 
Development and in general we agree with their intent and their ultimate goal of trying to provide successful 
passage for Atlantic salmon smolts migrating downstream past the Development. 

Under the Settlement, NEP would also install upstream fish passage facilities at the Number 2 
Development under a phased approach. A trap and truck facility would be built at the Number 2 Development 
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\\ hen a spec i ficd 
numher of adult 
Atlantic salmon reach 
the downstream side of 
the dam or occur in 
the Deerfield River 
helow the 
Development for two 
consecutive years To 
help determine when 
the required numhers 
of fish arc present lo 
tngg.er constructwn 
activities for building 
the fishway. under the 
Settlement, NEP 
would work with MA 
DFW, USFWS, and 
the Connecticut River 
Atlantic Salmon 
Commission in 
de\'cloping a plan for 
radio-tagging adult 
Atlantic salmon at the 
Holyoke llam 
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Figure 4-14 Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for various life stages of 
Atlantic salmon under high flows at Deerfield No. 2 (Source: Stetson-Harza 1991b). 

Fishway The radio•tagging study would be initiated during the first migration season after issuance of a new 
license and would continue annually until the target numbers of adult Atlantic salmon reach the Deerfield No. 2 
dam or arc reported m the Deerfield River below the dam. 

The design of this upstream fishway has been modified by NEP to meet suggestions made by the 
I JSFWS and has been incorporated into the Settlement. The Settlement also specifies that NEP would 
{I) construct the fishway within two construction seasons once the trigger numbers (either 12 adults reported 
durmg interim use of trapping facilities or four adults reported in the river without using interim trapping 
procedures) of Atlantic salmon adults are reported at the Development for two consecutive years, and 
(2) develop an alternative upstream passage system in consultation with MA DFW and USFWS in the event that 
the radw-taggmg study 1s discontinued and parties can't reach agreement on the ratio of the numbers of fish 
tagged and released at Holyoke Dam Fishway with the numbers of fish required to reach the Deerfield River. 

We agree with the general concepts associated with the proposed upstream fishway for the Number 2 
Development and believe this action supports the overall objectives of trying to re-establish Atlantic salmon in 
the Deerfield Ri,·er Basin Minimum now releases made at the Number 2 Development would also encourage 
the success of the upstream and downstream movement of Atlantic salmon in the Deerfield River. The trigger 
numbers of returning adult Atlantic salmon that would be needed to initiate construction activities for the 
upstream fishway also appear to be reasonable and reflect agreement among parties involved in re-establishing. 
Atlantic salmon in the Basm 

We also agree with the intent of the other specific items associated with the development of the 
upstream fish way in the Settlement In general, we believe these measures are supportive of the state's overall 
goal ur rc-cstahlishmg Atlantic salmon in the Deerfield River Basin and we support them. 
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4. I. 1.4 Vegetation 
and Wildlife 
ResouKes 

Vegetation 

Flows 

Extremely 
high flows arc known 
to wipe-out, up-rqot, 
and cause scouring of 
some vegetation. The 
loss of shoreline 
vegetation results in 
habitat loss or 
degradation, food 
loss, diminished water 
quality, and often 
increased erosion. 
However, increasing 
the minimum flows 
from most of the 
Deerfield reservoirs 
(Table 2-1 and 
Table 2-2) is not 
likely to adversely 
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Figure 4-1 S. Weighted useable area (WUA) versus flows for various life stages of 
brown trout under low flows at Deerfield No. 2 (Source: Stetson-Harza 1991b) 

affect most wetland vegetation. Wetlands are most abundant at the Somerset and Harriman reservoirs. Existing 
vegetation at Somerset and Harriman reservoirs currently experiences average annual inflows of about 53 cfs and 
340 cfs, respectively. The proposed operation would not result in significant average changes to annual inflows 
at Somerset and Harriman reservoirs. Flows of this magnitude are not likely to adversely affect most wetland 
vegetative resources on site, with the exception of a rare orchid (see below, Rare Plants) because most of the 
other wetland species are tolerant of these flows. Likewise, the proposed project operation is not likely to 
adversely affect riparian or upland vegetation along the Deerfield River because of the steep banks and high 
elevation which protects the narrow zone of riparian habitat. 

Whitewater boating releases would average 1000 cfs from May through October 3 I in accordance with 
a monthly allocation schedule released from the Deerfield No. S development and flows of at least 700 cfs 
would be provided 106 days annually from April through October at the Fife Brook Dam. The Deerfield No. 5 
development currently fluctuates about S feet per day with a constant minimum discharge of 25 cfs which flows 
into the bypassed reach at the Deerfield No. 5 dam through a low level outlet. Although this time period (April 
through October) overlaps with the growing season for many vegetative species, these flow releases would not 
be severe enough to adversely affect the vegetation at the Deerfield No. S and Fife Brook developments. 

Rare Plants: The proposed release of 70 cfs from October I to June 30 and 57 cfs from July 1 to 
September 30 to the Harriman 4.4-mile-long bypassed reach to develop a year-round coldwater fishery, and to 
release the lesser of: (a) 35 cfs or inflow from June I to September 30; and (b) release 55 cfs or inflow from 
October I to May 31 downstream of the Searsburg dam (Table 2-1), would affect some rare plant species. 

No species specific measures to protect the state threatened tubercled orchid are proposed. NEP states 
that in the Harriman bypassed reach, habitat for the tubercled orchid has developed subsequent to the 
construction of the reservoir (i.e., the vegetated boulder-tops in the stream bed) and would probably be lost if 
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the ri\'er \\ere to return to natural tlow conditions 
Thcrefon:, according to NEP, this rare plant species 
would not he threatened b~ continued operation of 
the pro.1ccts (NEP 1991 ); however. we disagree The 
haseline conditions for the I larnman bypassed reach 
\\ould change under the proposed flow. Currently, 
little water is released into most of the Harriman 
bypassed reach, except for natural tlows from the 
lowermost part connecting to the West Branch 
Deerfield R1\'er. 

Table 4-4 Tubercled orchid mortality under various 
flow regimes at the Harriman bypassed reach (Source· 
V ANR 1995. modified by Stafl) 

Flow (cfs) 

JO 

72 

Plant mortality (C!-·o) 

40 

60 

75 

Studies conducted during September 1993 to 92 90 

examine the effects of various flows reveal that 
llows of 70 cfs from October through June 30, could 
result m approximately 75 percent mortality of the 
tuhercled orchid (Table 4-4 ). Likewise, flow releases of 57 cfs starting July I could kill approximately 60 
percent of the tuherclcd orchid population growing there. V ANR ( 1995) slates that the study conducted 
probably underestimates the actual tubercled orchid mortality since the observations were solely based on the 
numbers of individual plants inundated at each test now Additional plants, not inundated, but located slightly 
aho\"c the water level would also be adversely affected by the higher water levels 

Reservoir Drawdowns/Fluctuattons 

Wetlands at Somerset and Harriman Reservoirs, where the wetlands are best developed, are limited by 
seasonal dra\\'down operation of the reservoirs to some degree. The Somerset Reservoir is drawn down in the 
winter (Dcccmher I through Apnl I) an average of IS feet and in the summer an average of 5 ft. However, 
management \'aries from year to year. NEP proposes no change in these seasonal drawdowns at Somerset. 
Spring and, to some extent, summer is the critical time for vegetation growth. Therefore. April through 
October, severe inundation and desiccation resulting from fluctuations should be minimized whenever possible 
to hcsl protect these wetland species and to maximize plant productivity. 

The Somerset reservoir contains ten wetland areas. These wetlands appear to be of moderate value and 
diversity There is little emergent aquatic vegetation and few shrub species. Plant dormancy occurs during the 
15-foot winter drawdown and helps to minimize adverse effects. At least one of the ten wetlands (wetland site 
number 1. four acres in size) is exposed during low water level conditions; however, NEP believes it receives a 
sufficient amount of ground water to maintain the plant community even when the reservoir is drawn down. 
The proposed continuation of the timing and the degree of the summer drawdown would continue only minor 
ad\"ersc effects on the existing wetlands. 

The Harriman reservoir also functions as seasonal storage. Typically, inflow is stored during the spring 
snowmelt and now is released during the summer and winter (Table 3-3). The reservoir contains nine wetland 
areas. most of which arc dominated by annual rush species and sand or mud substrate. Water surface elevation 
lluctuations m project reservoirs and associated tributaries can cause shoreline erosion and scouring of bottom 
sediments Lack of deposition and accumulation of organic matter prevents successful establishment of wetland 
,·cgctation and associated aquatic mvcrtebrate communities (Plosky 1983) Also, seasonal reservoir drawdowns 
may ad\"crsely affect W'ctland vegetation by desiccation (Beard 1983). 

NFP \\ou\d continue to drawdown the two reservoirs seasonally, however, the fluctuations of the 
Somerset RcsernHr would be limited to ± I foot for common loons (sec helow, for effects on common loons) 
from Ma~ I to July 11, thcrchy, providing some enhancement to wetland vegetatton. At I larriman, maint.1ining 
the rescrY01r \\ atcr lc,·cl stahle or nsing from May I to June IS includes the critical growth period for wetland 
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species. Therefore, we conclude that the proposed operational changes at Somerset and Harriman would provide 
some minor level of enhancement to existing wetlands at these two reservoirs over existing conditions. 

Forest Management and Conservation Easements 

Under the Settlement, Forest Management Guidelines for NEP's timber management programs at the 
Deerfield Project would protect riparian zones, visual quality within important viewsheds, limit the use of 
vegetative clear cutting, reduce soil erosion, site productivity and nutrient depletion, and protect and manage 

wildlife habitat. 

Commercial thinning since I 984 has resulted in approximately 900 acres of land being placed under 
management for future quality timber growth, desirable advance regeneration, and wildlife habitat enhancement 
or protection. These enhancements would continue if the project is licensed as proposed in the Settlement. In 
addition, approximately 2,000 acres of more recently purchased land such as at Bear Swamp, Fall Mountain, and 
alternate power plant sites forest lands have not been managed in the past. The remaining forest land properties 
generally associated with transmission and distribution facilities have also never been managed or examined. 
Therefore, this Forest Management Plan is an enhancement because it would enhance more forest land and 

habitat. 

The Forest Management Plan in conjunction with conservation easements on lands along the Deerfield 
River is important to the protection of terrestrial species. The management of these lands minimizes 
developmental potential. This enhancement measure directly benefits wildlife and other terrestrial resources by: 
(1) minimizing terrestrial habitat fragmentation that is used by a diverse group of wildlife species, 
(2) minimizing development that results in habitat loss, (3) imposing restrictions of clear cutting thereby 
protecting trees that could be utilized as cavities and perch sites by cavity nesting birds, such as wood ducks, 
(4) minimizing adverse effects to the water quality of the river basin through sedimentation, and (5) minimizing 
human disturbances in terrestrial habitats. In addition, the proposal is consistent with both Vermont and 
Massachusetts' Deerfield River Comprehensive Plan. For these reasons, we conclude that the proposed Forest 
Management Plan and conservation easements would enhance terrestrial resources. 

Effects of Installing Recreational Facilities 

Proposed recreational facilities (see Section 4.1.1.6), would result in: ()) short•term disturbance and 
displacement to some areas of vegetation and some wildlife species, and (2) removal of some vegetation on 
recreational sites. These effects would be minimized with the timing of the disturbances and/or with re
vegetation of all practicable areas (with native vegetative species whenever possible) as soon as possible after 
any such disturbance. 

Wildlife 

Since vegetation is a key component of wildlife habitat, effects on vegetation and measures to protect 
and enhance of vegetation generally extend to wildlife populations throughout the project area. Discussion of 
specific effects on wildlife and wildlife enhancement measures follows. 

Common Loons and Reservoir Fluctuations 

The link between common loons (a Vermont listed endangered species) and the Deerfield Project is that 
water level elevations on the Somerset reservoir would continue to adversely affect the nesting success rate and 
productivity of a regionally important species. Although the Settlement proposes to stabilize the water levels at 
± I foot during loon nesting, that results in water level fluctuations up to 2 feet, which is better than the current 
3 foot drop in normal water level elevation during May through July. Fair (1992) showed that loons can be 
severely affected by: (a) water elevation increases of 6 inches or more which commonly flood or ruin nests, and 
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th) \\atcr elevation decreases of I foot which strand incuhating adults from their ncsts and mcreasc opportunities 
for egg predator-; Therefore, opcratJ1}t1 ul the Somerset reservoir resultmg in ± I foot water surface elevation 
lluctuat1on 1s nol expected to s1gmf1cantl~ enhance the loon ncsllng success rate 

Further. operation of the Somerset reservoir, as proposed, could result in adverse effects on loon nesting 
by shoreline changes each year. For example, if a pair of loons builds a nest on land 3 feet from the shoreline 
one year. due to a change in shoreline, that same nest site may be located 9 feet away from the shoreline the 
next ycur. This" poses two prohlems for loons. First, since common loons usually return each year to a well 
defined territory to nest on a preferred, traditional nest site, the adults may waste time by searching for the 
tradit1onal nest whose location relative to the shoreline has changed and/or having to build a new nest. 
Secondly. smce loons are not very mohile on land, they only land to copulate and to incubate their eggs (Fair 
1995), the greater the distance required to walk to a nest from the water, the greater the chance that the adults 
will be unable to return lo their traditional nest which decreases the nesting success. The level of enhancement 
expected from the proposed operation of the Somerset reservoir has not heen quantified, hut is expected to be 
moderate for these reasons 

L1mitmg reservoir surface elevation fluctuations would also benefit other species of wildlife, such as 
heaver and muskrat because this timing enhances the reproductive success of these species. 

Loor,s and Recreation l Jsc 

Loon h10log1st, Rosalind Renfrew (letter dated September I, 1993) says that new campsites at Somerset 
Resernm \\ould likely impact loon nesting and chick-rearing. Assuming that some of these campsites would be 
accessed by canoe or other boat, there would be more traffic on the reservoir. Loons have nested on the 
northern half of the Somerset reservoir, which is likely to become more travelled with the establishment of 
campsites While hand-powered boats do not impact common loon chicks as much as motorboats, they do have 
a greater impact on common loon nests. Hand-powered boats can come in close to nests and tend to linger 
longer than motorboats, which is more likely to cause an incubating common loon to abandon its nest. 
Thcn:forc, we would recommend that the placement of the proposed campsites at Somerset (see Section 4 1.1.6, 
Recreation). be located away from loon traditional and artificial nest sites. 

Waterfowl Enhancements 

At the Somerset reservoir, installing various artificial nesting structures would enhance existing 
waterfowl habitat. The seasonal drawdowns at the Somerset reservoir currently adversely affect waterfowl. The 
rising reservoir level each spring/summer likely results in the inundation of some waterfowl nests which would 
result m reduction in the productivity of existing waterfowl in the Somerset reservoir. 

Wood duck Boxes: Installation of 55 wood duck boxes in nine different locations around the 
Somerset reservoir is proposed. Wood ducks feed from the water or along the banks of streams and ponds and 
nest in hollow tree cavities near the water (Benyus 1989). Since much of the project area is forested, enhancing 
w1ldlifc habitat for tree nesters, such as wood ducks, is both practical and beneficial. Other factors potentially 
affecting current wood duck nesting are the tree composition, tree condition, and the number of existing cavity 
trees llowe\"er, artificial nesting structures could be constructed to enhance nesting as recommended by the 
Settlement Since wood ducks take readily to nesting boxes (Kortright I 967), and since much success has 
occurred with wood ducks in the northeast. we anticipate that the installation of the wood duck boxes as 
proposed \\oulJ he beneficial to enhancing wood duck habitat at the Deerfield Project. The forest management 
plan proposed by NEP would also enhance wood ducks habitat by maintaining cavity tn:es for nesting 

Wood ducks arc early migrants, heading to inland ponds of the southern States in early September to 
e:arly October Wood ducks reappear just after ice-out conditions Therefore, proposed wood duck boxes should 
he installed in the winter \\ hen the h1rds n; south to avoid disturhancc During winter when ice is well 
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established and snow is deep, it is also easier to install the wood duck boxes since snowmobiles and sleds can 
carry personnel and materials to the Somerset reservoir sites. 

Black duck baskets: Installation of 24 black duck nesting structures, baskets, at nine different 
locations around the Somerset reservoir is proposed. Black ducks nest on the ground and feed from the surface 
of water (Benyus 1989) Black ducks prefer to nest concealed among willows and cattails on the edges of 
ponds. There are three potential problems associated with baskets: ( I) use is often low, with approximately 20 
percent or less of installed black duck baskets being used by black ducks; (2) when black ducks don't use the 
baskets, mallards and other waterfowl use them; and (3) the loss of young from these artificial baskets through 
predation (i.e., generally from raccoons) is high (NEP 1993). Despite the potential problems, even low use of 
baskets by black ducks often benefits populations. Also, resource agencies support the wildlife enhancements 
proposed in the Settlement. We believe the installation of 24 black duck baskets would be beneficial. 

Common loon rafts: As noted above loons nest on treeless ground. Loon rafts, which were first 
developed in the midwest, have become a common means of providing nesting habitat. Loon rafts can enhance 
loon productivity if used correctly or can be dangerous loon traps, if not situated properly. Loon rafts are only 
successful in those cases for which they were specifically designed, where loon breeding pairs have attempted 
and failed at nesting due to: (I) shoreline predation or (2) water level fluctuations. In these two cases there 
must be a suitable raft site in the loon pair's territory, in water of feasible depth and clarity, and located out of 
wind and boating areas (Fair 1989). Hensen (in NEP 1993) recommends installing loon rafts at the Somerset 
reservoir before the water freezes each fall and re-installing them each spring. However, before the installing 
loon rafts, Fair ( 1992) lists three things to: (I) accurate assessment of the loon breeding populations, its 
productivity, and nesting success, including mapping of breeding territories~ (2) application of the basic 
principles behind the use of this management tool; and (3) an experienced approach with which to blend the two 
factors above with considerations of each reservoir physiography. 

Before, installing loon rafts the operation of the reservoir where the loons are located should be 
assessed. These artificial nesting structures can be an enhancement in some situations; however, the rafts do not 
fully mitigate or compensate for the effects of water level changes on common loon nest success Loon rafts do 
not attract new pairs of loons and about one half of the loon pairs offered an artificial raft will use it (Fair 1989, 
1992). Reservoir water level stabilization during loon nesting, mid-May through July, benefits 100 percent of 
loon pairs. Some of the benefits of stabilizing the water level over artificial raft replacement include: (a) 
stabilized water levels allow loons to nest on natural sites which are generally more secluded and less noticeable 
than artificial nesting islands, which may be attractive also to lake users; (b) artificial nesting islands are more 
susceptible to disturbance by boaters, and (c) since common loons prefer small islands as nest sites, improper or 
ill-advised raft placement is an area later subject to boat traffic or fishing may also lure common loons onto 
artificial nest sites more prone to failure than a natural nesting site, thereby diminishing productivity instead of 
enhancing productivity. 

Based on the best available information, we conclude that limiting the reservoir fluctuation during the 
nesting season, would do more to enhance loon nesting habitat than installing three loon rafts. With reservoir 
surface elevation fluctuations of± 3 inches required by the WQC, loon rafts would not be necessary. 

Osprey nesting platforms: The proposal to install four artificial osprey platforms based on U.S. Anny 
Corps of Engineers designs but mounted on trees, on site, is expected to benefit osprey. Ospreys are state listed 
endangered species in Vermont and Massachusetts (Franklin County Planning Department I 990). Ospreys nest 
in the tree canopy or shrubs around the Somerset reservoir and feed on fish. 

We agree with mounting the four platforms on trees instead of on poles. Osprey platforms erected on 
poles do not provide the same habitat component as trees. In addition, young birds raised in nests on poles, 
rnthcr than trees, often imprint on poles and will begin to choose poles rather than trees to nest when they 
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hccomc scxuall~ mature I Jsc of pole nests, increases the chances that ospreys will tend to choose to nest on 
po\\crlmL" poks 

Consistency with North American Waterfowl Management Plan: Settlement proposals would protect 
\\Ctlands, improve forest management, protect hahitat with conservation casements, and enhance waterfowl 
nesting habitat Consequently they are consistent with the North American Waterfo\\.'l Management Plan (see 
Section 5.4.::n 

Beaver Management 

A Beaver Management Plan to maintain six active beaver flowages in beaver ponds surrounding the 
Somerset reservoir is proposed. The primary objective of the beaver management plan is to maintain current 
he<ffcr populations so that existing beaver ponds remain in their present condition. The general approach of the 
management plan 1s to manage habitat through silvicultural practices, specifically patch cuts, to enhance the 
hca\·er food supply in the riparian zone. Factors considered in this beaver management plan include (a) the 
width of the riparian zone around the heaver pond to be managed, (b) patch sizes and shapes, (c) patch location, 
(d) the rotation schedule of the patch cuts, (c) the type and size of existing trees, and (f} the present timber 
harvest roads on the property. In exploring beaver management options. NEP also expects to: 1) monitor 
heaver populations on a regular basis at each site and to regulate trapping if it appears to threaten the longevity 
of the resident beaver population, 2) not resort to physical engineering improvements to the natural dams, and 
3) actively manage the forest stands, with patch clear-cuts, within 300 feet of the open water in the beaver 
ponds so as to create a relatively permanently source of food for beavers. 

Beavers currently utilize the Deerfield Project site and appear unaffected by the current operation of the 
Somerset reservoir Preferred beaver hahitat is along streams and banks with trees or alders on the banks. 
Beavers' preferred food is aspen, poplar, birch, maple, willow, and alders. The proposed management of beaver 
habitat along the Somerset reservoir would improve and ensure continued adequate habitat for the beaver. We 
agree with implementing the proposed beaver management plan. 

4.1.1.5 Thrutened and Fndangen,d Species 

Since the DOI determined that except for occasional transient individuals, no Federally listed or 
proposed endangered or threatened species are known to exist in the Deerfield Project impact area (Section 
3.3.1.S), no biological assessment or further Section 7 consultation with DOI under the Endangered Species Act 
(ESA) of 1973 (87 Stat. 884, as amended; I 6 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) is required at this time. Should project plans 
change, or additional information on listed or proposed species becomes available, DOl's determination may be 
reconsidered. 

As noted in Section 3.3 l.S shortnose sturgeon inhabits the mouth of the Deerfield River. Operation of 
the Deerfield No. 2 development is not expected to impact the shortnose sturgeon for several reasons: 
(I) shortnosc sturgeon appear to be an occasional visitors to the Deerfield River and use an area in the lower I 
km section of the river upstream from the mouth as a resting area only during high flows in the Connecticut 
River, (2) the project is likely to be operating continuously mode and spilling flows because of naturally high 
nvcr flo\\'S during times when shortnose sturgeon are likely to enter the river in response to flow and water 
temperature, and (3) there is some doubt that any shortnose sturgeon would swim the nearly 12 miles upstream 
from the mouth of the Deerfield River to the project because of the nature of the past usage of the river by the 
shortnose sturgeon (for resting) I lowever, should any shortnose sturgeon reach the powerhouse, it is unlikely 
thc~ \\ould cntcr thc draft tuhcs hccause of the force of water exiting the tubes. Even if shortnose sturgeon 
\\'Crc ahlc to enter the draft tubes when the project was not operating, they would not he sub_1ect to injury from 
hladc stnkcs hccause the configuration of the turhincs has the blades nearly 20 feet ahovc the water level of the 
ta11\i.,ater 
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We conclude that continued operation of the Deerfield and Gardner• Falls Projects is not likely to 
adversely affect shortnose sturgeon. 

4.1.1.6 Recn,atlon and Land Use Resoun:es 

The Settlement provides for NEP to implement a Comprehensive Recreation Plan that includes 
installing, operating, and maintaining existing and proposed recreational facilities along the Deerfield River 
(Table 4-5 summarizes the proposed recreation facilities). The recreation plan was designed to recognize the 
recreational use zones along the Deerfield River that offer distinct recreational opportunities not found elsewhere 
in the river basin. For example, NEP's management goals for the Somerset use zone emphasize recreation 
values that are compatible with the remote wilderness character of this area. At the Readsboro/Sherman/Zoar 
use zone, management goals emphasize expanding opportunities for whitewater boating, fishing, and hiking. 
Developed to acknowledge the physical characteristics at each recreational use zone, NEP's recreation plan 
includes the carrying capacity and site limitations at the proposed facilities. 

Recreational facilities included in NEP's plan primarily fall into three categories: I) picnicking, 2) 
boating, and 3) hiking. Facilities falling under one of these categories would serve additional recreational 
activities, such as, hunting, fishing, and swimming. Under the proposed recreation plan, NEP would provide 14 
picnic areas at the Deerfield Project with a total of 20 I picnic tables (Table 4-5). Boating at the Deerfield 
Project is primarily concentrated at the Harriman use zone, where NEP plans to upgrade four boat launches and 
provide two new boat launches. NEP's trail system would consist of 45 miles of existing trails within the 
Deerfield Project and another 21 miles of proposed trails, providing a 38.7-mile-long uninterrupted trail from 
Grout Pond to Zoar Gap. In addition to providing recreation facilities, NEP intends to provide whitewater 
boating flow releases from the Deerfield No. 5 dam and the Fife Brook dam. 

NEP's proposed recreation enhancement program involves 38 separate projects, and NEP intends to 
complete 14 of these projects within three years, another 16 projects within five years, and the final eight 
projects within IO years of receiving a new license. New recreational amenities proposed in NEP's plan include: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

60 new picnic tables, for a total of 215~ 
I I 5 new grills or fire pits, for a total of 20 I; 
16 new toilets, for a total of 48; 
68 new car parking spaces at picnic sites, for a total of 645 spaces~ 
41 new car/boat trailer parking spaces, for a total of 151 spaces~ 
45 new accessible parking spaces 1

; and 
19 new trail head parking spaces. 

Based on Land and Water Associates (1993c) carrying capacity study, the proposed Deerfield Pro1ect 
recreation facilities would meet the projected recreation demand to the year 2010, except with regards to 
whitewater boating. 2 Projected growth rates by recreational activity were based on analysis of various 
recreational trends and projections developed for the United States, the New England Region, and the Deerfield 
River Basin (Table 4-6) 

In most cases. the carrying capacity at the Deerfield Project recreational facilities is dependant on the 
amount of parking capacity available. Despite a total of 300 parking spaces at the Monroe Bridge and Fife 

Parking spaces designed to comply with the national standards established by the Architectural and 
Transportation Barriers Compliance Board (Federal Regi.Jter, Vol. 56, No. 144). 

Carrying capacity is defined as the maximum use at recreational facilities which can be accommodated 
at any one time. 
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Table -4-5 New or impro,·cd rccrcatwn facilities along the Deerfield River, as proposed by New England Power 
Company (Land and Water Associates \ 993a) 

Types of Facilities Existing•no Existing• Propose Total 0,o of gain 1 

lmprovemen Improvements d New 

L'i needed planned 

Camping Sites 0 0 s s IOO 

Picnic Areas 2 10 2 14 86 

Boat Launches 2 2 9' 77 

Whitewater Put•inltake•ouL,; 3 2 6 83 

Portage Trails 0 2 J 66 

Hiking/Ski Trails --1.. .]_ i_ .li. _TI_ 

Total Facilities 9 26 18 SJ 83 

1 Percentage increase in improvements and new facilities 
: Represents 9 locations but a total of 12 actual launch ramps 

Brook whitewater boating sections. Land and Water Associates concludes that the parking capacity may not 
sufficiently meet potential use. Along these whitewater sections, resource limitations would serve to control use 
pressure al these sites and prevent NEP from expanding the parking capacity beyond what is proposed. 
Projected use at NEP's 14 existing/proposed picnic areas would occupy at about half capacity by 20IO. Further, 
total average projected fishing and boating demands on the Somerset. Searsburg, Harriman, and Sherman 
Rcservou:,; would not exceed the resource/parking capacity through the year 2010. 

Barner-free Access 

Most of NEP's existing recreational facilities along the Deerfield River were developed prior to the 
Amcncans "ith Disab11itaes Act (ADA). and also predate the national standards for disabled access established 
b} the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board in I 991. While several recreational facilities 
at the Deerfield Project contain elements that make them partially accessible for persons with disabilities 
(accessible parking. toilets, etc.). none of the facilities conform fully to the national standards for accessibility. 

As part of NEP's proposed recreation plan, they plan to improve 17 of the existing recreation facilities 
along the Deerfield River. Ten of these facilities would fully accommodate individuals with disabilities, and 
NEP would improve the remaining seven facilities to accommodate. individuals with disabilities to the extent 
practical. Constraints that would prevent full accessibility at these seven existing sites include prohibitive cost 
factors associated with the natural setting of the facility (i.e., terrain, slopes, soils, and other physical 
conditions) 

Most of the disability access improvements involve designated parking, accessible pathways, picnic 
tahlcs, and toilets. Additional accessibility improvements at the Harriman recreational use zone include a 
d1sahlcd access hoat dock at the Mountain Mills East Picnic Area and an accessible heach area at the 
Jacksonville Picnic Area Along the Charlemont/Mohawk Trail use zone, NEP plans to improve the Route 2 
hoat launch h~- prO\·iding an accessible fishing platform and access ramp. The only new recreation facility 
proposed hy NEP that would lack barrier-free features is the proposed portage trail at the Deerfield No. 2 dam. 

Sur\'eys conducted for both Massachusetts' and Vermont's state recreation plans showed that residents 
consider recrcallon opportunities for individuals with disabilities as a high priority issue (MA DEM 1982; 
V J\NR 198ka) Removing architectural barners at recreational facilities provides significant public benefits, 
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realizing that ahout 43 million 
Americans ( one in every five) have 
disabling conditions that interfere with 
their life activities (PLAE, Inc. I 993). 
In addition to improving recreation 
opportunities for individuals with 
disabilities, NEP1s proposed facilities 
would also benefit elderly residents with 
mobility limitations. 

We conclude that NEP's 
proposed recreation plan would provide 
a broad spectrum of recreation 
opportunities for persons with 
disabilities which are currently lacking 
along the Deerfield River. Providing 
barrier~frec recreation facilities along 
the Deerfield River is particularly 
significant due to the project's close 
proximity to large population centers 
including Boston, Massachusetts, and 
New York City, New York. NEP's 
barrier-free recreation facilities would 
not only improve opportunities for 
people with disabilities in this region, 
but would also benefit the many elderly 
individuals in the region. 

Whitewater Boatina 

Table 4-6. Projected rates of growth in recreational activities at the 
Deerfield River Project, 1990-2000 and 2000-2010 (Source Land 
and Water Associates I 993c). 

Activity Area of Project % Annual % Annual 
Increase 1990 lo Increase 2000 to 

2000 2010 

Fishing Vermont 1.25 u 
Massachusetts 3.5 4.0 

Motor Harriman Zone LO 2.0 

Boating All other Zones 0.6 0.8 

Whitewater Readsboro/ 25.0 to 1996 l0.0 or until 
Boating Sherman/Zoar l0.0 after 1996 capacity reached 

Zone 

Picnicking Vermont 0.6 0.9 
Massachusetts 0.7 0.9 

Swimming Harriman Zone LO u 

Sightseeing All llse Zones L4 L9 

Hiking Somerset to Zoar 3.0 4.2 
Below Zoar 2.4 3.4 

X-Count,y Somerset to 4.S 3.0 
Skiing Monroe Bridge 

In 1990, NEP examined the whitewater boating suitability of six reaches along the Deerfield River 
(Clark Management Associates, Inc. 1990).' Further, Land and Water Associates (1993b) conducted a 
whitewater boating analysis at the Harriman bypassed reach. Based on these whitewater suitability studies and 
related economic analysis, NEP concludes that two river reaches are best suited for scheduled whitewater 
boating flow releases: (I) the Monroe Bridge Section and (2) Fife Brook Section. These two reaches were 
selected due to their suitability for commercial whitewater outfitters~ their level of difficulty and river 
characteristics (i.e., waves, eddies, hydraulicst conflicts with aquatic biota in other reaches; their accessibility; 
the lack of capital improvements necessary to provide water~ and the cost/benefit ratio regarding lost generation. 

NEP proposes to implement a schedule of 26 weekend or holiday whitewater releases and 6 Friday 
whitewater releases annually from Deerfield No. 5 (Monroe Bridge Section). as specified in Table 4-7. Flow 
levels for these releases range from 900 to I, 100 cfs (averaging 1,000 cfs). NEP would provide these flows at a 
duration of at least four continuous hours on Fridays and Sundays and a duration of five hours on Saturdays. 

In addition to flow releases, NEP plans to provide whitewater related facilities to enhance this resource 
(i.e., launch platforms, access stairs, parking areas, take-outs, changing rooms, picnic areas, and whitewater 
boating spectator areas). The Dunbar Brook Picnic Area currently serves as a central parking area for 

These six river reaches included the river reaches below Somerset~ Searsburg~ Deerfield No. 5; 
Deerfield No. 4; Deerfield No. 2; and the Fife Brook dam, which is a development of NEP's Bear Swamp 
Project (FERC No. 2669) 
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wh1lC\\aler rafters and kayakers lloatmg the 
Monroe Bridge Section Herc. NEP plans to 
1mpro\'e the picnic area by providing I~ ne\\ 
pu.:nic tables, 25 nev. fire pits or grills. an 
upgraded water systt.:m, new changmg rooms, and 
a spectator trail along the Deerfield River. NEP 
also plans to improve the put-in area below the 
Decrf1cld No 5 dam by providing stairs, a launch 
platform, and a ·steel rail ramp to lower rafts and 
kavaks to the water /\t the Monroe Bridge 
Section boatmg take-out, NEP plans to gravel the 
path and parkmg area. 

Table 4-7. Proposed schedule for 32 whitewater boating 
releases below Deerfield No. 5 dam (Source NEP 
1994b). 

Month 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

All\1i:ation 

No rdeases 

2 weekend days 

~ weekend days and 2 Fridays 

6 weekend days and 2 Fridays 

7 weekend days and 2 Fridays 

At the Fife Brook Section. NEP proposes September 4 weekend days 

to implement a schedule of 50 weekend and 56 October 2 weekend days 

,,.eekday whitewater releases annually (see 
Table 4-M) NEP ,,.ould provide a minimum now 
le,·el of 700 cfs at these releases with a duration of 
at least three hours. Whitewater related facilities that NEP plans for the Fife Brook Section include improving 
the put-in area below the Fife Brook dam by providing stone and concrete stairs, a launch platform. improved 
parkmg., and changing rooms. NEP would also improve the existing take-out above Zoar Gap by graveling the 
access path and adding four parkmg spaces. 

NEP \\'ould cooperatively develop the whitewater now release schedule with representatives from NE 
FU )W 1, and then issue a public notification of the anticipated now schedule by January of each year. Finally, 
NEP v.ould continue to provide their whitewater now information telephone service; this service estimates 
ant11.:ipated t1ows belov. Somerset. the Deerfield No. 5 dam, the Fife Brook dam, and the Deerfield No. 2 dam.\ 
The Deerfield Project WQC stipulates that NEP should also include in the whitewater now information 
telephone service anticipated flows at Searsburg. We agree. 

Land and Water Associates ( 1993c) determined that whitewater boating use at the Monroe Bridge and 
Fife Brook Sections would undergo a rapid use increase over the next several years, resulting from NEP's 
facility improvements and scheduled now releases. They anticipate that the Monroe Bridge Section, which is in 
,ts early stage of development as a whitewater resource, would grow at a rate of at least 25 percent per year 
from 1990 to 1996 and by IO percent thereafter. The Fife Brook Section is expected to grow by a rate of 10 

pcn..:cnt per year until it reaches its use capacity. 

Summer whitewater boating opportunities are limited in the New England Region to a few rivers that 
have scheduled dam releases. NEP's proposed whitewater nows would include the Deerfield River among the 
rivers offering dependable boating opportunities during the summer (for further discussion on regional 
whitewater boating opportunities. see Section }.2.5). We conclude that NEP's proposed whitewater boating 
enhancements would pro\'C to offer a unique opportunity for the thousands of boaters from the nearby 
metropolitan areas of New York, Boston. and Albany. 

New England Flow is a coalition of regional and national organizations dedicated to protecting and 
enhancing riparian environments in New England tn order to maximize whitewater recreation 
opportun1t1c:-. 

NEP's proposed mode of operations for the Deerfield Projects would continue to provide hoatablc !lows 
hclow Somerset (cspeciall~ during July and August) and below Deerfield No. 2 (when this development 
1s gencratmg). 
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Under NEP's proposal, both the Monroe 
Hridge and Fife Brook Sections offer high-quality 
whitewater runs in a highly scenic area. Because 
the Deerfield River offers a variety of whitewater 
for boaters with varying levels of skill and 
experience, NEP's proposed enhancements would 
benefit a large public segment. The concentration 
of quality whitewater resulting from NEP's 
proposal would not only make the Deerfield River 
a significant whitewater resource in the New 
England Region, but would make this resource 
comparable to premier whitewater areas in North 
Carolina, West Virginia, and Tennessee. 

Operational Effects on Angling 

The Settlement reflects a compromise river 
basin-wide approach, where certain reaches of the 
river were enhanced for whitewater boating while 
others enhanced fisheries and angling. For 
example, whitewater releases at the Monroe Bridge 
and Fife Brook Sections would compromise 

Table 4-8. Proposed schedule for I 06 whitewater boating 
releases below Fife Brook dam (Source: NEP 1994b). 

Month 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

Holidays 

Allocation 

3 weeks of Wed. through Sun. releases 

2 weeks of Wed. through Sun releases. plus 2 
weeks of Sat and Sun. releues 

2 weeks of Wed. through Sun releases, plus 2 
weeks of Sat. and Sun. releases 

3 weeks of Wed. through Sun releases, plus l 
week of Sat. and Sun. releases 

4 weeks of Thur. through Sun. releases 

3 weeks of Wed. through Sun releases 

3 weeks of Wed. through Sunday releases 

May be substituted for weekend days upon 
agreement before April I of each year 

angling opportunities by affecting fisheries habitat, resulting from the magnitude and fluctuation of flows (for 
further discussion see Fisheries Section 4.1.1.3). Whitewater boating activities at these reaches would also 
displace anglers to other sections of the river, or anglers would avoid fishing these reaches during scheduled 
whitewater flows. NEP's proposed minimum flows for the Deerfield Project would, however, significantly 
enhance angling opportunities along river segments that would compromise potential whitewater boating 
opportunities. 

Whitewater boating flow effects on angling opportunities are minimized at Monroe Bridge Section due 
to its relatively short length (3.5 miles) compared with other river segments, such as river reaches below the 
Somerset, Searsburg, Harriman, Fife Brook, and Deerfield No. 2 dams. To further minimize the effects of 
whitewater flow releases on fisheries and angling. NEP plans to schedule boating releases at mid-day. This 
schedule scenario for flows would not interfere with the majority of anglers who prefer to fish the river during 
the morning and evening insect hatches. Further, releases provided during the wanner mid-day hours would 
serve to cool the river and provide some benefits to fisheries. 

NEP's minimum flow proposals to enhance fisheries below the Somerset, Searsburg, Harriman, 
Deerfield No. 3, and Deerfield No. 2 dams compromise boating interests since these river reaches are potential 
boatable segments (for further discussion on minimum flows. see Section 4.1.1.3). Based on NEP's whitewater 
boating suitability studies, these river segments hold potential boating opportunities, particularly Harriman's 
bypassed reach. While Harriman's bypassed reach was considered the second most important whitewater stretch 
on the river, scheduled whitewater flows at this reach would cause conflicts with aquatic biota and require 
significant capital costs and energy losses. 6 

Insufficient flows below the Deerfield Project d~velopments have restricted the fishery potential and 
angling opportunities at these reaches (for further discussion on minimum flow effects on fisheries, see Section 

Providing whitewater releases at Harriman would require a capital investment to modify the dam that 
NEP estimates at $450,000. Whitewater opJX)rtunities at Deerfield No. 5 and Fife Brook require no initial 
capital cost to provide boatable flows. 
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4 1.1 )). Flo\\'s within the bypassed reach sections at Searsburg, Harriman, and Deerfield No 4 are currently 
limited to leakage/local drainage The total combined length of these reaches is nearly 9 miles, and under the 
c~istmg cond1llons these reaches lack suitable angling opportunities. NEP's proposed minimum flows within 
these river segments Y.ould significantly improve angling opportunities 

We conclude that the NEP's proposed minimum flows and scheduled whitewater flows represent a 
reasonable balance among fisheries interests and whitewater boating opportunities. While whitewater boating 
lloY.s would affect angling opportunities at selected reaches, angling potential would improve along significant 
stretches of the· Deerfield River. NEP's minimum flow proposals below all the Deerfield Project developments 
would cumulatively enhance trout angling Minimum flows proposed at Searsburg and Harriman, which 
currently lack suitable fish habitat. would particularly provide potential for high quality trout fishing. 

Drawdown Effects on Recreation 

Orawdowns at the Somerset and Harriman reservoirs currently affect seasonal recreation activities 
mcludmg lake boating. swimmmg, and ice-fishing. Facilities affected by these drawdowns include boat ramps, 
docks, and beaches. Recreational use at these reservoirs is at high levels between July and August when 
drawdowns are generally about 4 feet at Somerset and 6 feet at Harriman. During this period, the existing boat 
ramps and docks accommodate these fluctuations and reservoir drawdowns at Harriman expose beach areas 
without compromising swimming opportunities. In the winter months, ice fishing is the primary recreational use 
at these reservoirs, and winter drawdowns affect anglers due to ice shifting, cracking, and occasiona11y exposing 
open water along the shoreline 

Over a penod from 1940 to 1993, average winter and summer drawdowns at Somerset were 15 feet and 
5 feet, respectively, while average winter and summer drawdowns at Harriman were 42 feet and 11 feet, 
respectively ( for further drawdown discussion. see Section 2, Project Operation). NEP proposes to continue 
their existtng drawdown management at both the Somerset and Harriman reservoirs, except during the spring 
and early summer. From May I to July 31, NEP proposes to maintain the Somerset reservoir elevation within ± 
I foot dunng. the common. loon nesting season. At Harriman, NEP proposes to maintain the reservoir so that the 
,, atcr-k, cl 1s stable or rising from May I to June 15 and ensure that the reservoir level doesn't drop more than 
I foot per da) from June 16 to July 15. 

While drawdowns have the potential to affect recreational use at the Somerset and Harriman Reservoirs, 
we conclude that NEP's reservoir management would result in minimal recreational inconveniences. Boating 
and swimming facilities would remain accessible during the summer months when these reservoirs receive heavy 
boating use. 1:3oatinp. facilities at these reservoirs are currently popular during the summer season, indicating 
their usefulness to boaters during the heavy use season. NEP's proposed boating facilities at Harriman would 
pronde for boat docking through Labor Day when the water level is still relatively high (about 1,475 feet msl). 
Winter conditions would require caution among those ice fishing: however, this circumstance is generally true 
for most lakes in New England 

Conservation Easements 

NEP voluntarily agreed to grant conservation easements on over 18,000 acres along the Deerfield River. 
The easements would ensure continued preservation of these lands and protect scenic, forestry, and natural 
resources from mappropriate development and subdivision. The majority of the lands subject to the easements 
arc already ,, 1thm the Deerfield Project boundary, currently including 15,736 acres m Vermont and 941 acres m 
Massachusetts Additional acreage would include l ,056 acres within the Bear Swamp Project boundary and 622 
acres of river corridor lands located beloy, Deerfield No. 2 to Stillwater and Fife Brook dam to Zoar Oap. 

The conservation casements call for: (I) implementing NEP's forest and wildlife management plan, 
(2) pro, u.Jmg. mamtcnance of soil productivity. ()) conservatwn of water quality. wetlands, and riparian zones; 
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(4) sustainable yields of timber resources; (5) protection of scenic quality; (6) conservation of important habitats·. 
and (7) continued opportunities for hunting and back country recreation. 

NEP's Forest Management Guidelines are intended to ensure the continued multiple use value and 
productivity of the Deerfield River Basin's forestry resources. Further, NEP's forestry management guidelines 
include stipulations that prohibit: harvesting within specified distances of the Deerfield River, including all 
reservoirs; excessive cuts within the viewshed of major public areas that would impact aesthetic qualities; and 
clear cutting beyond specified acreages. 

DOI agrees with NEP's conservation easements and their Forest Management Guidelines, as specified m 
the Settlement. DOI recommends implementing these measures for the protection of fish and wildlife habitat 
and the quality and quantity of watershed flows. 

NEP's conservation easement proposal ensures protection of important nondevelopmental values within 
the river basin including recreation, fisheries, wildlife, and water quality. Protecting these properties from 
subdivision and development, the conservation easements would protect: the river basin's scenic quality. the 
river's water quality from sedimentation impacts, wildlife habitat from fragmentation, and preserve land and 
water resources that are currently accessible to the public. Shore lands subject to the easements currently retain 
valuable developmental potential, and the future value of these properties would likely increase due to the river 
basin's growing tourism industry, proximity to large population centers, and natural resources. 

Protecting these properties provides a buffer zone around project waters that is consistent with the 
Commission's Regulations. Section 2.7 of the Commission's Regulations states, in part, that the Commission 
"expects licensees to acquire in fee and include within the project boundary enough land to assure optimum 
development of the recreational resources afforded by the project." The purpose of this Commission regulation 
is to preserve aesthetic qualities and ensure that the public has recreational access to project waters and 
surrounding ]ands. NEP currently owns the lands subject to the conservation easements which provide an 
extensive buffer zone along most of the river corridor in Vermont and significant portions of the river corridor 
in Massachusetts. 

Final1y, goals and objectives established from both Vermont's and Massachusetts' Deerfield River 
Comprehensive Plans are directly achieved by NEP's proposed conservation easements. Vermont's plan mcludes 
goals to restrict subdivision and development activities within the Deerfield River's East Branch watershed and 
within the direct drainage of Harriman Reservoir (Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation 1992) 
Franklin County Planning Department's Comprehensive Plan (1990) includes three of the seven goals and 
objectives that are pertinent to the conservation easements: (I) improve and protect water quality throughout the 
river basin; (2) protect open space within the river basin in order to protect habitat, and the rural character of the 
communities; and (3) guide residential, commercial, and industrial development through zoning and other 
appropriate measures to protect resources and to ensure that new development does not exceed the infrastructure 
of the towns. 

We conclude that NEP's conservation easements along the Deerfield River ensure long-term public 
benefits, protecting aesthetic resources and access to project waters and surrounding land. The easements would 
also serve as a riparian buffer zone, protecting natural resources along the river corridor from effects related to 
excessive and inappropriate development. NEP's Forest Management Guidelines for properties subject to the 
proposed casements would continue to protect riparian zones, aesthetics, soils, aquatic, and wildlife resources. 

Enhancement Fund 

The Settlement proposes a Deerfield River Basin Environmental Enhancement Trust Fund (enhancement 
fund) in the amount of$ I 00,000 ( 1994 $). A three-member committee would admmister the enhancement fund 
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anJ Jetcrmme the inYcstment strategy for the funJ anJ the appropriate distribution of funds each year. ~ The 
committee \\ould Jistrihute funds to cligihlc pro_iccts on a 50 percent matching basis. Eligible projects for the 
enhani.:1..·mL'nt fund \\ ould 111clude projects that contribute to the goals of enhancing low impact recreational, 
ennrilnmcnlal educatwn, or ennronmental protcct10n opportunilies directly related to the Deerfield River 
wati.:rshcd While NEP's proposed recreation plan v,:ould meet existing recreational demands in the river basin. 
the enhancement fund proposal \\tis designed to meet unidentified and unforeseen needs in the future. in 
response to changing societal needs. /\s discussed elsewhere in this document, we find that other terms of 
NLP\ proposal and the Settlement pro\'ide an appropriate level of recreational enhancement However, NEP 
agn:es 111 prPYidc the l.'nhancement fund and parties to the Settlement desire that this measure be made a part of 
the license The l'ommiss1on has included measures in a license agreed to in a settlement but beyond those 
re4u1red by the comprehensi\'e development standard of Section IO(a)ll) of the FPA 8 We therefore 
recommend that the enhancement fund he included in any license issued together with the terms needed to 
enable l!nforcement of the measure 

Recreation Resources Summan 

We fmd that NEP's proposed recreation plan provides the opportunity to enhance a d1vers1ty of 
recreational activities along the Deerfield River and represents a balance of competing needs. Implementmg the 
recreation plan would continue to protect the remote wilderness character at the river basin's headwaters, while 
l!xpanding boating, picnicking, and angling opportunities along more heavily used reaches. NEP's proposed trail 
system would cumulatively benefit hiking opportunities within the river basin by improving access to trail 
heads, upgradmg an existing 45 miles of trails, and developing an additional 21 miles of trails. 

NEP's enhancements would cumulatively enhance recreational opportunities for individuals with 
d1sahilit1es by providing barner-free picnicking, boating, and angling facilities that are currently limited along 
the river Whitewater boating use along the Deerfield River has significantly grown since NEP's initial 
wh1te\\ater releases m 1991, and NEP's proposed release schedule would cumulatively benefit this resource 
Implementing NEP's proposed minimum nows would cumulatively enhance angling opportunities along the 
Deerfield R1\er by significantly improving trout habitat within the Deerfield Project's bypassed reaches Finally, 
\\C fmd that NFP's proposed conservation casements would cumulatively benefit recreational resources by 
ensuring long-term access to project lands and waters, while protecting natural resources along the river's 
corridor 

.i.1.1. 7 Acdhetic Re1ourees 

NEP's Settlement would affect aesthetic resources as a result of implementing their proposed reservoir 
drawdown management, minimum flows, land management practices, and construction activities 

I larriman and Somerset rcscrvoJTs arc significant aesthetic resources within the river hasin due to their 
large surface area. unde\'eloped shore land, and the surrounding topography. Scenic views at these reservoirs 
arc current)~ disrupted hy Jrawdowns that expose substrate along the shoreline. The current dcwatered zone for 
llarr1man 1s defined as the area between elevation 1,416.3 and 1.491.66 feet msl while the dewatered zone for 
Somerset 1s defined as the area hctwecn elevation 2,100.44 and 2,131.5 feet msl (NEP 1994a) Average 
Jra\\do\\ns al I larriman ;rnJ Somerset. however, during the peak summer recreation period (June I to August 
10) arc about (1 feet and 4 feet, respective!~ During the spring, \'JC\\'s al the reservoirs are typicall~ 

~------------

Thi.° Lnhanccment 1:und l'omm11tee would include a representative of NEil, a des1gnec of the Secrctar~ 
of tht: State of V ANR. and a dcsignee (lr the Secretary of Massachusetts Executive Office of Em·ironmcntal 
Affairs 

k Sec l ·,ri of ,\eattf(', II' ashing/on, 75 FERC ~ (1 I J 19 
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characterized by full-reservoir conditions. while typical fall drawdowns offer views characterized by extensive 
exposed shoreline areas. Q 

While NEP's proposed drawdown management plan would continue to affect scenic views at Harriman 
and Somerset, NEP would minimize these aesthetic effects by limiting drawdowns during the spring and early 
summer (see Section 4.1.1.2 regarding these proposed drawdown limits). We further conclude that drawdown 
effects on aesthetic resources at these reservoirs are minimized because the maximum drawdown limits occur 
during the winter months Snow and ice cover the exposed shoreline during extreme drawdowns and 
recreational use is limited at these reservoirs during the winter period. 

NEP (1994a) conducted an aesthetic evaluation of minimum flows that considered the (1) visual 
observation, (2) audible qualities of flows, (3) the degree of public exposure, (4) the surrounding landscape, and 
(5) the cost of providing flows. Observations were made from two locations below each of the Deerfield Project 
dams and below the Fife Brook dam. Viewing locations were considered the most likely points for public 
exposure, and NEP's analysis included observing a range of flows at the selected locations. In all cases. NEP 
concluded that flows of 0.31 cubic feet per second per square mile of drainage (cfsm) would adequately enhance 
aesthetic views below each development. NEP's minimum flow proposal generally matches or exceeds 0.31 
cfsm (for further discussion on minimum flows, see Section 4.1.1.2). 

Upon reviewing NEP's aesthetic evaluation video coverage, we find that views of the Deerfield Project's 
bypassed reach segments under existing conditions often lack defined characteristics, turbulence, riffles, or 
aeration. Further, the viewshed along river sections, where flows are currently limited to leakage and local 
drainage provides a wetted appearance with dewatered sections of boulder and gravel substrate. These river 
sections include the bypassed reaches at Searsburg, Harriman, Deerfield No. 4, and Deerfield No. 3. 

We conclude that NEP's proposal to provide minimum flows at these developments would cumulatively 
enhance scenic views of the Deerfield River. Likewise. NEP's proposal to increase minimum flows at Somerset, 
Deerfield No. 5, Deerfield No. 2, and Bear Swamp Project's Fife Brook Dam would further benefit the aesthetic 
views of the Deerfield River. Based on NEP's aesthetic evaluation video. flows above NEP's minimum flows 
generally provides similar visual/audible conditions and would provide minimal incremental gain in aesthetic 
quality 

We also conclude that NEP's proposed conservation easements along the Deerfield River would 
cumulatively benefit aesthetic resources. This extensive buffer zone, that includes a significant portion of the 
river corridor in both Vermont and Massachusetts. would prevent inappropriate development along the Deerfield 
River and protect the river basin's scenic views (for further discussion on NEP's Conservation Easements, see 
Section 4.1.1.6). 

Finally, project-related construction activities that would affect aesthetic resources include developing 
NEP's proposed recreation enhancements and installing fish passage facilities at the Deerfield Nos. 2, 3, and four 
developments. Implementing these proposed measures would disrupt the viewshed at the localized sites~ 
however, we conclude that these aesthetic effects are short-term and minor. NEP proposes no new development 
at the Deerfield Project that would affect aesthetic resources, in addition to the above mentioned enhancements. 
Since 1912, the project-related structures have been part of the river basin's landscape and continued 
maintenance and operation of these facilities would not result in adverse aesthetic effects. 

Maximum drawdown limits at the Harriman and Somerset reservoirs occur during the winter, where 
drawdowns levels are directly related to the forecast for runoff (calculated by water content in the snow fall and 
average anticipated precipitation). 
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4.1.1.8 Cultural Resoun:cs 

I ii stone arch1tcctural propcnies 

NEP proposes to prepare and implement a CRMP m consultation with the Vermont and Massachusetts 
SHPOs (for further discussion on NEP's cultural resource measures sec Section 2.2.1). Inasmuch as the 
Deerfield Project is a potc:ntial historic district. issuing a license to continue operating and maintaining the 
ProJect's works under the protection afforded by Section i06 of the NHPA, might generally be considered to 
have a bcnefici'al effect on the historic integrity of those project features which are contributing elements of the 
potential historic district (for further discussion of cultural resource section 3.3.1.8). 

Prehistoric and historic archeological resources 

NE P's Phase 1 A and Supplemental Phase I A reports contain suggestions concerning potential (historic) 
archeological districts at the eight project developments, and recommendations for a Phase 1B survey as the next 
step m identifying and taking into account National Register-ehgible archeological properties which may be 
affected by the project. Project operation, project-related construction, including fish passage facilities and 
improvement of recreational facilities, and recreational use at all eight of the Deerfield Project developments 
have the potential to cause adverse effects on prehistoric and historic archeological resources which may be 
present in the Deerfield Project's area of potential effect. Several factors can potentially threaten, compromise, 
or di.:stroy tht· mtegrity of prehistoric and historic archeological resources at the Deerfield Project. 

Prehistonc and historic archeological resources along project river reaches can be subjected to natural 
bank erosion. Operation-related erosion and other effects may also occur along river and reservoir shorelines 
anci \1,-·ithin reservoir drawdown zones. Proposed modifications to project operation should not cause any major 
threat to such sites along the river reaches: flows in those reaches under the existing conditions and proposed 
t1nw regimes are less than high nows which would otherwise occur under unregulated conditions. Although 
mosl project operation-related reservoir and drawdown erosion probably took place during the first 20 years 
following creation of the reservoir pools (Stetson-Harza 1991a), any archeological resources along reservoir 
shorelines would continue to he subjected to project-related erosion that may occur due to reservoir pool 
fluctuations, wave action, and ice scouring. 

Mining of sites, that were potentially used by native Americans, by NEP or other entities for sand and 
gravel can destroy archeological resources. Grading of access roads and other land-clearing and ground
disturbing activities associated with logging on project lands can also affect archeological resources. 

Our Recommendation: In order to protect archeological and historic resources, we are developing a 
PA, pursuant to Section 106 of the NHPA and in consultation with the Council, the Massachusetts SHPO, the 
Vermont SHPO, and NEP. The PA would contain a CRMP and include monitoring of historical and 
archeological sites. We would execute the PA with the Council, the Massachusetts SHPO, and the Vermont 
SHPO 

The PA would require NEP to design a plan to minimize adverse effects to the historic integrity of 
those project features which are contributing elements of the potential historic district. It would also require 
NEP to develop a CRMP which would include a mechanism for follow-through by means of Phase 1B and other 
studies necessary for identifying and mitigating adverse effects to National Register-eligihle prehistoric and 
h1stonc archcological resources that may result from current and proposed project operation, recreational 
constructwn. and recreational use. and, ultimately, for any future proposals, as well. We recommend, therefore, 
that any license issued for the Deerfield Project incorporate the PA and its stipulations. 
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Summary of Cultural Effects 

There would be unavoidable adverse effects on cultural resources at the Deerfield Project. However, 
mitigation of impacts to those resources would be provided through implementation of measures such as those 
proposed by NEP (see Section 2.2.1) and which would be included in the stipulations of the Deerfield Project 
PA. 

4.1.1.9 Socioeconomic Resources 

Land and Water Associates ( 1991) estimates that existing recreational use at the Deerfield Project 
contributes $7.3 million annually to the river basin's local economy. This economic value would significantly 
increase as a result of NEP1s proposed enhancements. Specifically. NEP's proposed whitewater boating flow 
releases, minimum flow releases, and recreational facility enhancements would increase the recreational use 
capacity at the Deerfield Project. 

Whitewater boating use in 199 I on the Monroe Bridge Section during six scheduled flow releases 
averaged 260 boaters per release and use on Fife Brook Section during 64 releases averaged 111 boaters per 
release (see Recreation and Land use, Section 3.3.1.6). Land and Water Associates (199 I) estimates the net 
present value over the license term for one boating day on the Monroe Bridge and Fife Brook Sections at $25 I 
and $205, respectively. Based on the average use per scheduled release in 1991, we estimate the annual value 
of whitewater boating on the Monroe Bridge Section with NEP's proposed 32 releases at $2,088,320. Our 
estimated value for the Fife Brook Section with NEP's proposed 106 scheduled releases is $2,412,030. These 
values are likely conservative since future use at the Monroe Bridge Section is expected to increase at a rate of 
at least 25 percent per year from 1990 to 1996, while boating use at Fife Brook is expected to grow by a rate of 
IO percent per year. 

Angling use is currently the most prominent recreational use at the Deerfield Project and contributes 
annually over $ I ,395,000 to the local economy (1991 dollars). NEP's proposed minimum flows would provide 
flows within about 9 miles of bypassed reach segments that currently lack suitable habitat for the trout fishery 
(for further discussion, see Fisheries Section 4. I .1.3). These river sections would offer additional trout angling 
opportunities that are not available under NEP's current mode of operation. NEP's proposed recreational 
facilities would further enhance angling opportunities in the river basin by improving access to the river and 
increasing the parking and boating capacity. We expect that the quality and quantity of angling opportunities on 
the Deerfield River would significantly increase the economic value of this resource, particularly since angling 
use is expected to increase along the Deerfield River. 

Windham Regional Commission, by letter dated October 5, 1994, expressed concern that NEP's 
proposed conservation easements would possibly result in a Joss of property tax revenues for the affected 
communities (letter from Melissa M. Reichert, Senior Planner, Windham Regional Commission, Brattleboro, 
Vermont). NEP municipal property tax payments for the Deerfield Project amount to about $462,161 in 
Massachusetts and $1,237,509 in Vermont (1992 dollars). Further, NEP's municipal property tax payments for 
the Bear Swamp Project amount to about $1,162,207 (1992 dollars). 

While NEP's conservation easement proposal could potentiaJ1y decrease the valuation of their land 
holdings due to use restrictions, we conclude that the value of these easements would offset any loss in 
municipal tax revenues. NEP's proposed conservation easements are critical to ensure the protection of scenic, 
aquatic, terrestrial, and recreational resources within the Deerfield River Basin (for further discussion on the 
conservation easements, see Section 4.1.1.6). NEP clarified, however, during the Deerfield Project scoping 
meeting that they do not intend to request any reassessment of the Deerfield Project's property value as a result 
of the proposed conservation easements (FERC 1994). 
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We ct,ni.:ludc that NEP's proposed mode of operation and recreational enhancements at the Deerfield 
PrnJCd ,,.ould cumulatively increase recreational opportunities Increased recreational use would yield greater 
revenue sources to the n,·er basin's tourism industry. Tourism plays a major role in the Deerfield River Rasin 
cconomv. and currently the tourism mdustry re hes heavily on winter recreational use, including alpme skiing 
and i.:ro~s-count~ skiing NEP's proposed minimum flows for fisheries and whitewater boating flows could 
~1gmf1cantl~ benefit the tourism mdustry by expanding recreatwn use m the river basin during the summer 
season 

4.1.2 Ganlnen Falls 

4.1.2.1 GeololY and Soil• 

Contmued operation of the Gardners Falls project as proposed by WMEC would not cause any new 
'-'ros1on, sediment runoff. or shoreline instability of the impoundment shorelines or the bypassed reach and 
Jo"nstream nvcr channels. The proposed minimum flow releases from the dam through the boulder-lined 
bypassed reach would be negligible compared to the high flows that flow through the reach without effect under 
the proJect's current operation, and thus would not cause erosion or instability of the bypassed reach channel and 
banks 

No ground-disturbing and land-clearing activities would occur during construction of the downstream 
fish passage facility for out-migrating Atlantic salmon smolts. All construction activities would take place on 
the dam crest and downstream face adjacent to nght abutment of the dam. 

Implementation of WMEC's (I 993) proposed "Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan" would 
m1mm1Le erosion and sediment runoff caused by ground-disturbing and land-clearing activities during 
constructwn and enhancement of the proposed recreation facilities. Only minor, short-term effects would occur 
dunng and 1mmed1ately following the construction period. 

4.1.2.2 Water quality and quantity 

Gardners Falls Reservojr 

There are no proposed changes to the existing operation of the Deerfield No. 3 development that would 
affect water quality in the reservoir The project would continue to operate in a daily peaking mode, in response 
lo innow from the Deerfield No. J development. Since the operation of the Gardners Fails Project closely 
follows the operation of Deerfield No. 3 upstream, we expect similar water quality enhancements from the 
Settlement flow re-allocations that would occur upstream. Existing project operation doesn't affect temperature, 
DO, or effluent assimilation in the Deerfield River, and we expect no change in project induced effects. We 
helieve the continued operation of the project, as it has been operated. would not reduce existing water quality 
and would contmue to meet state water quality standards. 

lhpassed reach and stream reach immediately below the powerhouse 

Presently, there is no required m1mmum flow release at Oardners Falls, and about 80 percent of the 
time onl:-, leakage of 30 to 50 cfs is available. 

WMEC proposes to release a 50 cfs minimum flow into the bypassed reach through an automated gated 
structure that ,,.ould he built m the crest of the dam WMEC also proposes to release a 100 cfs supplemental 
tlo,, from a sluice gate near the powerhouse during April, Ma:-,·, and June of each year to enhance the existing 
sprmg and earh- summer put-and-take trout fishery established seasonally below the powerhouse WMEC would 
gnc prtonty to the 50 cfs bypass reach minimum !low, with the secondary priority bemg the release of 
supplemental llo\\.s at the P°'\.crhouse sluice gate during non-generation 
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The proposed release of a minimum flow at the dam and during April through June at the powerhouse, 
should slightly enhance water quality in the bypass and the stream reach below the powerhouse. We expect 
slight reductions in water temperature below the dam, especially during high solar radiation low-flow summer 
periods. Upstream water quality improvement from Settlement enhancements would be passed downstream, 
especially during the summer months when river flows are low and temperatures are normally elevated. We 
believe WMEC's proposed minimum flows would slightly improve water quality and would continue to meet 
state water quahty standards for the ProJect area. 

4. 1.2.3 Flsheiy Resoun:e, 

Effects of project opengion on_ fish habitat in the reservoir 

As d1scus~ed in the Water Quality section above, WMEC doesn't propose to change how the project is 
operated. Therefore, the water levels in the reservoir would continue to fluctuate over a 1.8-foot range during 
pcakmg operations WMEC's proposed minimum flow releases at the dam and at the powerhouse would also 
not changc lhc existing fluctuations in water levels in the reservoir 

Daily water level drawdowns affect spawning habitat by dewatering fish eggs, stranding fry and 
juvenile fish. and subjecting them to increased predation caused by reducing cover (Hunter 1992; Cushman 
1985). Some of these impacts would continue to occur to resident fish in varying degrees under the proposed 
operation of the project. However, MA DFW's present management of the reservoir for a put-and-take trout 
fishery would not be adversely impacted by the continued daily drawdowns. 

As was mentioned earlier, MA DFW doesn't manage the warmwater fish community in the reservoir. 
The present warmwater community doesn't appear to be robust, based on the relatively small numbers of fish 
collected in the samples. In addition, there are several other factors that lead staff to believe that the 1.8-foot 
daily drawdowns would not be detnmental to aquatic resources in the reservoir. The data presented in the 
bathymetric mapping of the reservoir. the paucity of rooted aquatic vegetation and cover, and the extensive shoal 
areas comprising nearly half of the resen;oir are other characteristics of the reservoir that are not conducive to 
productive fish communities. The MA DFW and USFWS similarly conclude that reservoir fluctuations would 
not cause impacts to fishery resources because of the narrow band of shoreline affected by the changes in 
elevation (Minutes of a meeting held by Northeast Utilities on December 20, 1989, in Westboro, Massachusetts). 

Effects of flow releases on fish habitat in the bypassed reach 

WMEC has proposed to release a minimum flow of 50 cfs into the bypassed reach. The resource 
agencies recommended the establishment of a minimum flow in the bypassed reach to protect and enhance fish 
habitat there 

The amount of fishery habitat in the 1,400-foot-long bypassed reach has been reduced over the years by 
project operation. The heavily regulated flows associated with peaking have curtailed the development of self
sustaining fish populations in the bypassed reach. There are currently no required minimum flow releases to the 
bypassed reach. Flows in the bypassed reach are subject to greatly reduced flows during the low-flow periods 
of July through September when flows consist of leakage of from 30 to 50 cfs through the flashboards and 
occasional spillage over the dam during heavy runoff from rainstorms and seasonally from winter snowmelt 

In June l 990 an IFIM study was conducted in the Gardners Falls Project bypassed reach in conjunction 
with the resource agencies (USFWS and MA DFW) who agreed with the study methodologies, study sites and 
transects, and the selection of representative fish and life stages. Two reaches were analyzed separately in the 
IFIM because of their inherent differences in physical characteristics and sources of inflow. All life stages of 
hrown trout, juvenile Atlantic salmon, and adult rainbow trout were selected by the team to be representative 
fish for the IFIM study. The completed IFIM report was given to the resource agencies in October 1990. 
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l!owe\'er_ MA llFW 
mo<l1ficJ their 
Deerfield Ri\'er 
Fisheries Management 
Plan in 1991 to 

include managing the 
Deerfield Ri\'CT to 
maintain self
sustaining populations 
of bro\\ n trout. In 
December 1991 , 
WMEC agreed to 
modify the results of 
the 1990 IFIM study 
hy including data for 
all life stage of brown 
trout 

The IFIM 
stud) assessed habitat 
available over a range 
of !lows from SO to 
S00 cfs for the 
bypassed reach and 
downstream from the 
powerhouse Three 
ty pcs of habitat were 
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Figure 4-16. Weighted usable area (WUA) versus flows for adult brown and rainbow 
trout and juvenile Atlantic salmon in the bypassed reach for the Gardners Falls Project 
(Source· KA 1990). 

included m the transects selected by the team for the bypassed reach: steep rapids, pool/run, and run. 
Figure 4-16 shows the total WUA for all three species for all transects combined for various flows in the 
bypassed reach. 

For adult rainbow trout and brown trout, maximum WUA is achieved at flows of around 300 and 200 
cfs respectively in the bypassed reach (Figure 4-16). Maximum WUA for juveniles of Atlantic salmon occurs in 
the hypassed reach at flows of about 150 cfs (Figure 4-16). Maximum WUA for brown trout juveniles and fry 
occurred in the bypassed reach at flows of 150 cfs and 50 cfs respectively (Figure 4-17). Excluding brown trout 
fry, and taking an average of those flows that created maximum WUA for each species and life stage, a flow of 
around 200 cfs would provide the most WUA overall for the bypassed reach. 

WMEC's proposal to release a minimum flow of 50 cfs into the bypassed reach would provide about 
79, 61, and 37 percent of the maximum WUA for Atlantic salmon juveniles, and adult brown and rainbow trout, 
respectively The SO cfs flow would also provide 100 percent of the maximum WUA for brown trout fry and 
73 percent of the maximum WUA for juvenile brown trout. 

Rainbow and brown trout 

Rainbow and brown trout are stocked in the Gardners falls reservoir and in the Wilcox Hollow area of 
the Deerfield No. 2 Jc\'elopmcnt reservoir located downstream from the powerhouse. The MA DFW stocks 
these t\i.o areas from April through June each year to support a put-and-take fishery. Some of these stocked 
trout arc sub.1cct to being washed into the bypassed reach during periods of spill. Other trout stocked in the area 
below the powerhouse could enter the lower portion of the bypassed reach under favorable water le,,els. There 
is no proposal to stock trout in the bypassed reach. All stocked trout are usually caught and removed from the 
n:servoir and powerhouse reach by July 
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WMEC says 
that the bypassed reach 
is seldom fished with 
the exception of the 
pool at the base of the 
dam. However, 
WMEC believes there 
may be an increased 
interest among anglers 
to fish m the bypassed 
reach once there is a 
minimum flow 
established there. 

The resource 
agencies have 
recommended a 
minimum flow of 150 
cfs into the bypassed 
reach which would 
provide 80 and 96 
percent, respectively of 
the maximum WUA 
for brown and rainhow 
trout in the bypass. 
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Figure 4-17 Weighted usable area (WUA) versus flows for all life stages of brown 
trout in the bypassed reach at Gardners Falls Project (Source: KA 1992). 

The staff expects minimal use of the bypassed reach by brown or rainbow trout and believes that the 
spatial partitioning of placing more emphasis on managing the stream reach below the powerhouse is more 
important for brown and rainbow trout than is their potential use of the bypassed reach. The 50 cfs minimum 
flow to the bypassed reach would maintain water levels in existing pools in the bypassed reach and would 
provide some habitat for brown trout, which are likely to be the primary users because they are more tolerant of 
warmer water temperatures than are rainbow trout. BroWB trout are known to dwell in both riverine and 
lacustrine habitats and to prefer deep, quiet pools, adjacent to slower moving sections of streams (Scarola 1973, 
Raleigh, et al. 1986). The large, deep pools in the bypassed reach would provide cover for brown trout under 
any flow scenario. 

Juvenile brown trout have not been reported in the bypassed reach. Any juveniles present in the 
bypassed reach would likely enter the bypassed reach as downstream migrants from successful reproduction 
occurring upstream as there is little to no spawlling heltiut in the bypassed reach. Any juvenile brown trout 
reaching the bypassed reach would have fair cover and habitat (73 percent of maximum WUA) with a minimum 
flow release of 50 cfs. With a flow release of 150 cfs, juvenile brown trout would have access to 100 percent 
of the maximum WUA. 

As we mentioned above, there is little favorable substrate in the bypassed reach to support brown trout 
fry production. Over the years, the substrate has been scoured in the bypassed reach by high velocities and 
turbulence caused by historically high channel flows. Therefore, few brown trout fry are expected to occupy the 
bypassed reach. Some brown trout fry could wash into the bypassed reach from upstream areas although this 
number is expected to be small because of the distances travelled and predation mortality enroute. For these 
reasons, we don't believe brown trout fry management in the bypassed reach is worthwhile and efforts to 
establish brown trout should be targeted for the area below the powerhouse. 
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Summer tcmpcraturcs may limit the use of the area hy· trout species during that time (KA 1990b) As 
!..hscussl.!J m the watcr qualit\ section tSection '.\.'.\.2.2), water temperatures reached 23° C in the bypassed reach 
Junn~ sumpling m August 19K9. The staff can speculate that there miiht he some improvement in \\atcr 
tempcraturcs caused hy a release of minimum llows throughout the Deerfield River under any new license 
conJ1t1ons I lo\\C\'er. 11 seems unlikely that there would be more than a degree or two drop in overall 
temperatures. if that, during the summer months, which is the crucial time for stocked trout lo hold over until 
the ,,ater cools in the fall or for resident trout species to survive increasing temperatures. Optimum 
temperatures for brown trout range from 65° to 75° F ( I K.3° to 23.9°C) (Brynildson et al. 1963) whereas 
rainbo\\ trout prefer waters with temperatures less than 70 ° F (21 °C) (Scott and Crossman 1973). Some 
researchers sho,, rainbow trout survivmg in water temperatures ranging from 0° to 25° C (32° and 77° F) with 
the optimal range of from 12° to 18° C (53.6 to 64.4°F) (Raleigh et al. 19K6). However, trout exposed to 
higher ,,atcr temperatures. should have access to areas where they can retreat to cooler, well-oxygenated water 
,, hen they become temperature-stressed. The staff believes the MA DFW is being optimistic about establishing 
a self-sustammg population of brown trout in the Ciardners Falls Project bypassed reach. The staff believes that 
the hcst potential for estahlishing a sclf-sustaming population of brown trout in the area would be in the area 
helow the powerhouse and in the Deerfield No. 2 development reservoir. where water temperatures were 3 
deg.recs cooler (20°C) than they were in the bypassed reach on the same sampling date and where there is more 
hahllat and areas to escape warmer waters. 

Atlantic salmon purr 

The IFIM study determined that optimum habitat would occur in the bypassed reach and below the 
powerhouse at !lows of around 150 to 200 cfs for Atlantic salmon juveniles. WMEC's proposal to release 50 
ds at the dam and JOO cfs at the powerhouse from April through June would provide 79 percent of maximum 
habitat m the bypassed reach and roughly I 00 percent of maximum habitat for the period of April through June 
helo\\ thc po\\·erhouse (hccausc the minimum nows reaching the area would he 150 cfs). The resource agencies 
proposal of 150 cfs in the bypassed reach would provide for 100 percent of the maximum habitat for Atlantic 
salmon Ju,·cmlcs in the bypassed reach and below the powerhouse. 

There is no single tlow release into the bypassed reach or below the powerhouse that would provide 
optimum habitat for all fish species and life stages. In addition, there are three different fishery management 
goals that the MA DFW is pursuing for the project area (including the bypassed reach, the Gardners Falls 
reservoir, and the Deerfield River from the dam downstream to the Deerfield No. 2 development): (I) provide 
rearing and nurser)' habitat for Atlantic salmon parr. (2) support a p1:1t-and take fishery in the reservoir and 
hclnw the powerhouse. and (3) manage the river for a self-sustaining population of brown trout. These 
oh.1ectivcs can also present conflicts in deciding which minimum flows should be released. For example, flows 
released m the bypassed reach that might optimize habitat for rainbo\\' trout or brown trout are not compatible 
,,1th llows needed for Atlantic salmon juveniles (i.e., brown and rainhnw trout adults need flows of 200 to 300 
cfs v.hilc Atlantic salmon juveniles need llows of around 150 cfs). 

The staff has assumed the priorit~' of the resource agencies fisheries objectives are in the order they are 
listed aho\'c. first pnority salmon rearing, second priority: continue a put-and-take fishery, and third priority: 
establishment of a self-sustaining population of brown trout in the Deerfield River in the project area. With 
these pr10nt1cs in nund, the solution for determining the hest minimum tlow releases is to spatially partition the 
proJcct mto l\\o areas for management purposes. With spatial partilloning it hecomcs evident that the ).400 foot 
h\'passed reach 1s more suitable for salmon management and the stream reach 0elov .. 1 the powerhouse is more 
su1tahlc for trout management Spatial partitioning of optimized hahital may also serve to reduce competition 
anwng lmmn trout. ramhow trout. and Atlantic salmon parr. It has heen documented for similar tributaries of 
the Cunnect1cu1 Ri\cr Jrainag.c (llcarn anJ Kynard 19K6) There arc specific times of the year when all three 
species anJ life: stag.cs ,,ould rn.:cupy the same areas (i.e., April. May. and June). 
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There is no proposal to stock Atlantic salmon fry or juveniles in the bypassed reach. Atlantic salmon 
juveniles would reach the bypassed reach from stockings made upstream. The numbers of juveniles reaching the 
site would depend on many variables including the numbers of fish stocked upstream, the facilities in place for 
downstream passage of these fish, and predation and other loss factors. The staff believes that most juvenile 
Atlantic salmon reaching the bypassed reach would likely pass through the area in their downstream movements 
rather than remain in the area for any length of time because of the relatively short length of the bypassed reach 

The substrate composition of the bypassed reach is a mosaic of well-scoured ledges, boulders, rocks of 
about 12 inches in diameter, and cobble that is typical of free-stone, high gradient New England streams. There 
are no deposits of fines or gravels, except as small patches in the back eddies of some boulders (KA 1990b) 
Juvenile Atlantic salmon prefer this kind of habitat and would likely do well here for the short period they may 
be present during their seasonal passage through the area. It is doubtful that juvenile Atlantic salmon would 
remain in the area through the winter as winter juvenile habitat appears to be limited based on the general 
criteria described by Cunjak ( 1988). 

A flow of 50 cfs into the Gardners Falls bypassed reach would provide about 79 percent of this type of 
habitat preferred by juvenile Atlantic salmon. The 150 cfs proposed by the resource agencies would provide 
about 21 percent more habitat for juvenile Atlantic salmon than would the flow of 50 cfs, but the staff believes 
a flow of 50 cfs would adequately protect juveniles reaching the area and based on the facts discussed above 
In addition, we note that there would continue to be a leakage flow of from 30 to 50 cfs through the flashboards 
into the bypassed reach. In effect, the minimum flow could be between 80 and 100 cfs during certain times of 
the year and could raise the maximum WUA weH above 79 percent for juvenile Atlantic salmon. However, 
since this leakage flow is uncertain and unreliable, we have not included this flow in calculating what flows are 
needed for juvenile Atlantic salmon and we continue to believe that the SO cfs minimum flow release proposed 
by WMEC would provide adequate juvenile Atlantic salmon habitat in the bypassed reach. The most protective 
fishery resource flow would be provided by the 150 cfs (or inflow) minimum flow requirement required by the 
WQC and we recommend that flow be required by any license issued for the project. 

Effects of Project Operation on the Area Downstream of Powerhouse 

The IFIM study conducted below the powerhouse was composed of two sections: a rapids area 
extending from the outlet of the tailwater pool downstream to the toe of the rapids (total length of study area 
was about a JOO-foot-long section)~ and an area constantly covered by the backwater of the Deerfield No. 2 
development and considered to be deep pool habitat. The rapids portion of the study area experiences daily 
inundation by the Deerfield No. 2 development reservoir from June through October when flashboards are 
employed and a daily peaking regime changes the study site from lotic to lacustrine. 

The amount of fishery habitat created by various flows in the study reach below the powerhouse, as 
determined by the IFIM study, were similar to the results determined for the bypassed reach. For adult rainbow 
trout and brown trout, maximum WUA is achieved at flows of around 600 and 350 cfs. However, the primary 
gains in WUA occur at 250 cfs for both rainbow trout and brown trout, which is similar to what was determined 
for the bypassed reach for both species (i.e., 300 cfs for rainbow trout and 200 cfs for brown trout). WUA for 
Atlantic salmon juveniles (parr) peaked at a flow of 300 cfs but the peak was essentially reached at a flow of 
around 150 to 200 cfs because there is less than a 2 percent gain between 200 and 300 cfs (the bypassed reach 
maximum WUA was achieved at 150 cfs for Atlantic salmon). WUA for brown trout juveniles and fry peaked 
at flows of around 250 and 100 cfs respectively. There was a definite increase in WUA for juvenile brown trout 
that occurred at 100 cfs and basically little gains in habitat between 150 and 250 cfs (the maximum WUA for 
the bypassed reach for juvenile brown trout was I SO cfs). For brown trout fry there was essentially no change 
in the amount of habitat with flows ranging from 50 to 200 cfs which is similar to habitat that would be created 
under the 50 cfs where maximum habitat was created at flows less than 50 cfs for the bypassed reach. 
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Based on some protocols established by the team preparing the IFIM study, the suitability index curves 
used in the IFIM study had some site-specific "cover-conditional" velocity criteria for rainbow trout and brown 
trout that included study cells that had "abundant refuge" and "few refuge" that referred to the presence or 
ahscnce of co\'cr. About 41 percent of the study area vertical measurements were comprised of "few" refuge 
hahttat and 59 percent were comprised of "abundant" refuge habitat. Prorating the difference hetween the flows 
that would pronde the highest WIJA for "abundant" refuges with those with the highest WUA for "few" refuges 
would determine the optimal now. Based on this methodology, optimal flows of from 260 to 310 cfs were 
determined for.adult brown trout and a flow of :no cfs was determined for adult rainbow trout for the study 
reach helow the powerhouse. 

The staff doesn't believe that a year round minimum flow of 150 cfs is needed at the powerhouse to 
support the put-and-take trout fishery or to establish a self-sustaining brown trout population WMEC's proposal 
to release supplemental flows of 100 cfs during the season when trout are stocked in the area below the 
powerhouse would be beneficial to trout. A flow of I 50 cfs would provide 82 and 68 percent of the maximum 
WUA for brown trout and rainbow trout, respectively in the area below the powerhouse. Probably the biggest 
benefit to the trout resources from the 100 cfs supplemental or the 150 cfs release would be the maintenance of 
better water quality that should help to reduce water temperatures in the area. 

The supplemental flow release of 100 cfs at the powerhouse would provide additional habitat for 
Jm·crnk Atlantic salmon and improve downstream passage during the April through June movement for the area 
hclo\\ the powerhouse. However, juvenile Atlantic salmon prefer a riverine environment and the area below the 
powerhouse has backup waters from the Deerfield No. 2 development, creating a pond environment that would 
suhJcct the fish to increased predation. seasonally, from the stocking of trout at Wilcox Hollow. However, the 
comhined flows of 50 cfs from the bypassed reach and 100 cfs from the powerhouse should provide adequate 
habitat to protect juvenile Atlantic salmon. 

Summan 

( )ur analysis of the flow recommendation for the bypassed reach and area below the powerhouse takes 
into consideration the results of the IFIM study. the biology of the species being evaluated, the agency fisheries 
management priorities for the project area, and characteristics and usage of the Deerfield River in the project 
v1c1mty Our final recommendations concerning tlows for the bypassed reach are discussed in the 
Comprehensive Development and Recommended Alternative section 

Fish Passage 

Atlantic salmon have been stocked in the Deerfield River Basin since 1983. More extensive stocking 
of Atlantic salmon will be initiated basin-wide as soon as there are available young salmon from brood stocks 
(letter from Joseph Bergin, Aquatic Biologist, Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, Westborough, 
Massachusetts to R.A. Recker!, Vice President, Northeast Utilities, Hartford, Connecticut, dated May 12, 1989). 
MA DFW personnel state that increased stocking of Atlantic salmon will occur soon. The closest stocking of 
young Atlantic salmon near the Oardners Falls Project occurred in 1995 in the mainstem of the Deerfield River 
upstream from the Deerfield No. 4 development. The Gardners Falls Project has the potential to adversely affect 
the free downstream movement of any Atlantic salmon smolts reaching the project because the dam would slow 
their movements and there is potential for entrainment losses. There is no data indicating how many Atlantic 
salmon smolts currently pass through the Gardners Falls Project area. 

Downstream passage of anadromous and resident fish past hydroelectric projects includes entrainment 
of fish through turbines Mortality of juvenile salmonids passing through Francis-type turbines (which are 
present al the C iardners Falls Project) is about IO percent, although site-specific conditions and sampling 
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methods influence mortality estimates at each project (Stone & Webster Environmental & Technology Services 

1992). 

DOI and MA DFW have recommended that downstream Atlantic salmon smolt passage facilities be 
developed at the Gardners Falls Project and that accompanying study plans also be developed to evaluatt: their 
effectiveness. DOI also recommended that the design and construction schedule for the passage facility be 
submitted within four months from the issuance date of the license and that the facility be operational within 
two years after issuing the license. DOI has also recommended that once the passage facility is operational, that 
it should be operated from April I through June I 5, and from September 15 through November 15 lo 
accommodate the downstream movement of smolts. DOI has reserved their authority, under Section IR of the 
FPA, to prescribe upstream fish passage facilities at the Gardners Falls Project in the future, if and when they 
are needed. 

WMEC has proposed to install downstream fish passage facilities for Atlantic salmon juveniles that 
include floating louvers and a bypass system. WMEC has proposed to install an automatic gate structurt: in the 
crest of the dam to provide a minimum flow to the bypassed reach and a flume to direct flows from the gate to 
a pool at the base of the dam. This minimum flow gate would provide for the seasonal downstream passage of 
Atlantic salmon smolts and would also be the point for minimum flow releases into the bypassed reach. The 
smolts would be guided to the gates by a floating louvre array installed upstream of the canal intake. 

A louvre and bypass system has worked effectively in bypassing salmon smolts in the canal system for 
the Holyoke Project (FERC No. 2004) located on the Connecticut River, in Massachusetts. However, the 
successful use of a louvre and bypassed system outside the entrance to a power canal has not been proven. A 
similar use of a louver system outside an intake to a power canal is also proposed for two other hydropower 
projects in the New England area in 1995 (i,e., Eastman Falls (FERC No. 2457) and Garvins Falls (FERC No. 
1893) Projects). WMEC has discussed their conceptual downstream fish passage plan with USFWS and MA 
DFW during the consultation phase of license preparation. The USFWS expressed concern that louvers placed 
outside the entrance to the power canal may not be an effective passage solution but have agreed to their use 
with the bypass opening pending the installation of permanent downstream passage facilities. 

WMEC's insta11ation of their proposed downstream fish passage facility should provide for the safe 
downstream passage of Atlantic salmon smolts and we concur with its installation. However, prior to the 
installation of the louvre and the construction of the bypass opening in the dam crest, a plan is needed to 
address how smolts would be passed downstream until both pieces (louvre and bypass gate) of the bypass 
facility are completed. The completion of fishway facilities doesn't always synchronize with the issuance of a 
license and any delays in constructing permanent fishway facilities could continue to potentially adversely affect 
Atlantic salmon smolts passing through the area. It is more realistic to construct interim downstream passage 
facilities to enable smolts to effectively out migrate while plans for permanent measures are being finalized. 
Interim passage facilities should include components that can be incorporated into the final designs, such as 
weirs and sluiceways, that enable safe passage of smolts past the project. Interim passage facilities should be 
designed in consultation with the resource agencies. Temporary interim measures might also include such things 
as programmed spills and selected flashboard removal during migration times. 

The DOI has recommended that permanent downstream fish passage facilities be completed for the 
Gardners Falls Project within two years after issuance of the new license. WMEC has requested FERC to allow 
them three construction seasons to complete the downstream passage facilities. WMEC says that they are 
unwilling to proceed with designing the necessary fishway facilities until a minimum flow requirement is 
established in any license issued for the project. WMEC is concerned that the design and construction of the 
facilities might take longer than two construction seasons and they wanted to set a firm completion date of three 
years because they thought they could meet that date for compliance purposes. The bypass part of the fishway 
employs a multi-purpose gate that releases minimum flows needed for the bypass and for downstream fish 
passage (these flows may be identical, i.e., 50 cfs). Since the resource agencies and the WMEC all agree that 
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the loune and hypass fa1.:ility is a reasonable approach to solving downstream smolt passage at the project, it 
appears unreasonahle to staff that WMEC would need three construction seasons to complete the downstream 
fish passage facilities when design of the facilities should be underway at present. The staff doesn't believe 
there is a need for additional construction time based on the outcome of any future minimum flow that is 
requHc<l in the license The multi-purpose gate would accommodate various flow releases and would not justify 
the need to extend the constmction schedule to three construction seasons. If difficulties did arise during 
construcllon, WMEC could contact the Division of Project Compliance and Administration with a request for an 
extension of time to complete construction. 

A monitoring plan would likely include studies that would be required to determine if the downstream 
passage facilities are operating effectively. These studies should be designed to: (I) determine whether the 
permanent downstream fish passage facility efficiently diverts Atlantic salmon smolts away from the power plant 
mtakc, through the sluice, and to safety downstream of the project; and (2) address whether continued operation 
of the facilit~ during the fall is warranted. The second component of the effectiveness study should not be 
implemented until there is evidence that smolt outmigration is occurring. Structural or operational changes to 
the fishv.-·ays to improve effectiveness of the fishway, if any, should he discussed in the study reports. Plans for 
these studies should he developed in consultation with the DOI and MA DFW and approved by the 
Commission 

We also agree with the resource agencies' proposed downstream passage operational time frames. We 
acknowledge that the majority of smolts usually out migrate between April and June (Ruggles 1980). However, 
there is evidence that some populations of Atlantic salmon, including pre-smolts, also out migrate during 
Scptcmher through Novemhcr, albeit in lesser numbers (Ruggles I 980; Warner and Havey 1985) Until the 
outmigration characteristics of the Deerfield River Atlantic salmon become clearly established, it is prudent to 
operate the downstream fishways during both the fall and the spring. This schedule should be adjusted, if 
needed, based on future population-specific outmigration data. 

We helic,c that the downstream fish passage facilities, as proposed by WMEC, combined with the 
resource agencies requirements, would provide juvenile Atlantic salmon with safe downstream passage at the 
proJeCt 

Fish Entrainment 

MA DFW was concerned that the trout stocked annually in the reservoir in support of a put-and-take 
fishery were susceptihle to potential project entrainment and injury. The stocked trout (brown trout and rainbow 
trout) are adult fish (catchable size ranging from 8 to 15 inches long). Involuntary entrainment of fish typically 
occurs at hydropower projects when fish approach project intake areas where water velocities exceed the fish's 
s\\imming speed. MA DFW recommended that WMEC conduct a study to examine the water column velocities 
occurring at the entrance to the project power canal under typical operating conditions 

WMEC conducted the velocity study in October 1990 to help determine whether fish entrainment may 
occur Velocity measurements were collected at three locations: (I) immediately upstream from the intake 
canal headgate structure; (2) immediately upstream from the intake of Unit No. 4 at the powerhouse; and 
(3) 1mmediatcly upstream of IJnit No. J at the powerhouse. All the penstocks are screened with trashracks that 
have vertical steel bars with fixed clear bar spacings ranging from I¼ inches to 2¼ inches depending on the 
Ulllt 

The results of the study indicated that the measured velocities at the three sites, including those 
calculated for the power canal, generally fell well within the reported range for cruising speed for rainbow and 
hrown trout (Beamish 197H) Swimming speeds of fish as defined by Hell (1984) define "cruising'' as a speed 
\\ h1ch can be maintained 111defi111tely hy fish without metabolic fatigue. In addition, the study determined that at 
no tune \11,·ould the ,·clocitics he expected to exceed the burst speed of these trout (Burst speed is defined by Bell 
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(1984) as the maximum attainable speed which can be maintained for a relatively short time for feeding or 
escape purposes, generally less than 10 seconds). Therefore, the study concluded that any trout encountering the 
head works \'lf the power canal intake would not be involuntarily entrained but could voluntarily enter and exit 
the canal freely. The potential for entrainment by juvenile brown trout that might enter the reservoir in the 
future from upstream sources was also examined. The conclusion was that it was unlikely that these juvenile 
brown trout would bccc·me entrained because their burst swimming speeds would exceed the stream velocities at 
the project intakt": The staff also notes that anglers fish the power canal which could be another indicator that 
occasionally ti out freely swim into and out of the power canal and that entrainment is not a serious problem 
with trout, however, this is supposition on the stafrs part because these trout movements in and out of the canal 
have not be-P-n m··,;-.itored Vi/e also believe that the installation of the louvre and bypass system for Atlantic 
salmon woulrl also function to direct some trout downstream and away from being entrained. 

4.1.2.4 Vegetation and Wildlife Resoun:es 

Continued operation and the proposed flow changes would have no adverse effects to vegetative or 
wildlife resouzces at the Gardners Falls Project, therefore, WMEC, the agencies, nor staff propose any specific 
measures for vegetative or wildlife resources. 

4.1.2.5 Threatened and Endangered Species 

By letter dated October 5, 1994, USFWS states that no Federally listed or proposed threatened and 
endangered species under USFWS's jurisdiction are known to occur in the Gardners Falls Project area, with the 
exception of occasional transient individuals. No Biological Assessment (BA) or further consultation is 
required with USFWS under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973, as amended, at this time. 
Should project plans change, or additional information on listed or proposed species becomes available, this 
determination may be reconsidered (letter from Andrew Raddant, Acting Regional Environmental Officer, DOI, 
Office of the Secretary, Boston, MA). Bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and peregrine falcons (Falco 
peregrinus anatus), federally listed endangered species, use the Gardners Falls Project area as transients. 

We conclude that continued operation of the Gardners Falls Project would not likely adversely affect 
any federally-listed or proposed threatened and endangered species. 

4.1.2.6 Recreation and Land Use Resoun:e1 

To enhance and protect recreational opportunities at the Gardners Falls Project, WMEC proposes to 
improve the nature trail along the project canal, the picnic facility near the irnpoundment, the Wilcox Hollow 
access area, and improve the directional signs near the recreational facilities. WMEC further plans to develop a 
carry-in boat launch area on the impoundment and develop educational materials pertaining to the project's 
recreational facilities (for discussion of cost associated with implementing the enhancements see Section 5.3). 

WMEC's proposed recreation enhancements are consistent with the WQC. issued by MA DEP, requiring 
WMEC to enhance access for recreational uses according to the recreation plan submitted as part of the 
Gardners Falls Project license application. The WQC would also require WMEC to ensure that recreational 
access complies with applicable state and federal regulations. 

Massachusetts provides five recommendations regarding recreational enhancements at the Gardners FaHs Project 
which are generally consistent with WMEC's proposal with one exception. Specifically, they recommend that 
WMEC: (I) establish an enhancement fund, (2) cooperate in the development of the Deerfield River Trail. 
(3) improve access on the western shore of the Deerfield River. (4) improve access at Wilcox Hollow, and 
(5) provide the public with educational resources. AMC also provides recreational recommendations that 
genera11y correspond to those recommended by Massachusetts. Massachusetts' and AMC's recommendations are 
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discussed hclow except for the ,·nhanccmcnt fund recommendation trccrcation recommendations that would 
mod1t\ WMEC's proposal arc addressed in Section 4.2 2.4) 

To further develop and impro,·c the Deerfield River Trail. Massachusetts recommends that WMFC 
pnwi<le mtcrprettvc signs at cultural sites. historical sites, important natural resource locations, and at the 
h\·<lroclcctric faciht1es within the Gardners Falls Project. This existing trail begins at Wilcox Hollow and would 
e\·cntually extend downstream to the Stillwater Bridge (about H miles downstream). Massachusetts recommends 
that WMEC consider MA DEM standards when developing the interpretive signs. 

WMEC's proposed signagc program includes providing directional signs that would identify recreational 
resources and provide general information about the resources available at the project. Their proposal to provide 
educational materials at the recreation facilities includes brochures and maps that would als0 interpret the 
histoncal and natural resources available at the Gardners Falls Project. Developing these signs by consulting 
MA DEM's standards for interpretive signs would ensure that these measures are consistent with the agency's 
recommendation Finally. proposed improvements at Wilcox Hollow would further enhance the Deerfield River 
Trail h~ providing parking and serving as one of the major trail heads. 

To enhance recreational access to the river's western shore. Massachusetts and AMC recommend: 
I) dirci.:t1onal signs that improve the public's ability to find recreational resources at the projecC 2) improved 
parkmg near the dam. 3) trail improvements from the (i-ardncrs Fall~ Picnic Arca to the impoundmenL 4) trail 
improvements at the Gardners Falls Nature TraiL and 5) trail improvements from the powerhouse access area to 
the tailracc WMEC's recreational enhancement proposal accommodates these recommendations. 

Massachusetts' educational resource recommendation includes: developing a school curriculum for the 
Gardners Falls Nature Trail, providing teacher training workshops in area schools, and providing services to 
inform the public about the resources at the project. We find that WMEC's proposed improvements to the 
(Jardners Falls Nature Trail. proposed signage program, and their proposal to develop interpretive brochures and 
maps would improve the educational opportunities at the project. WMEC also provides scheduled tours of the 
powerhouse for educational purposes. While these measures are generally consistent with the Massachusetts' 
recommendation, WMEC does not propose to provide teacher training workshops. We conclude that 
Massachusetts' recommendation to provide teacher training. workshops is not accompanied by supporting 
documentation showing how public benefits are related to project. 

Massachusetts and AMC are concerned about overdeveloping the Wilcox Hollow access area to ensure 
that this site maintains its remote character. To improve Wilcox Hollow, Massachusetts recommends that 
WMEC provide toilet facilities and trash containers; develop access for individuals with disabilities, while 
ensuring. that this access is consistent with the less developed character of the area: improve the safety of 
entenng/exitmg the Wilcox Hollow area by paving the entrance section of the gravel road; and improve parking 
at the sllc without compromising the undeveloped character of Wilcox Hollow. AMC recommends improving 
Wilcox Hollow by providing access for individuals with disabilities, improving the entrance to the access road. 
fonnaltzing parking, providing car top boat access. 

TU also expressed concern about the overdevelopment of the Wilcox Hollow access area, and indicates 
that excessive development would destroy the unique resource that is presently available. TU is specifical1y 
concerned that WMEC's proposed barrier-free boat launch would promote power boating access at this site 
which would negatively affect and alter the nature of the recreational experience currently available. 

WMEC's proposed enhancements for Wilcox Hollow are consistent with Massachusetts' 
recommendations with the exception of providing toilet facilities While WMEC provides toilet facilities along 
thi.: impoundmcnt at the (iurdners Falls Picnic Area, there arc no toilet facilities near the tailrace area at Wilcox 
1 lollm, Wilcox Hollo\, 1s the primary access to the (lardncrs Falls tailrace and MA DFW curnmtly providi.:s a 
put-and-take fishen-· along. this portion of the Deerfield River. Recreational use at this site would likely increase 
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due to the proposed road access improvements, expanded parking spaces, and the barrier-free boat launch 
improvements. NEP's proposed recreation plan includes improvements to the Deerfield River Trail which would 
also influence the likelihood of increased use at Wilcox Hollow (for further discussion sec the Deerfield 
Recreation and Land Use Resources, Section 4.1.1.6). 

We conclude that providing toilet facilities at Wilcox Hollow, as recommended hy Massachusetts, is 
needed to accommodate the anticipated recreation demands. While we agree that excessive development at this 
site would detract from the natural character of this area, providing toilet facilities is consistent with the 
proposed enhancements and would result in minimal effects that could compromise the setting at this site 
WMEC's intent to improve Wilcox Hollow in consultation with the MA DEM would further ensure that these 
facilities do not adversely affect the site1s undeveloped character or promote unacceptable uses (i.e., motor 
boating). 

Barrier-free access 

To enhance access opportunities for individuals with disabilities, WMEC evaluated their existing 
recreational facilities and found that Wilcox Hollow was the most appropriate site to provide barrier-free access 
facilities. WMEC plans to design the parking area and cany-in boat facility at this location to accommodate the 
national standards for disabled access established by the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance 
Board in 1991. WMEC's planned barrier-free access improvements at Wilcox Hollow would limit development 
that could compromise the rustic character of the area. They also plan to consult with an Access Coordinator 
from the MA DEM regarding the barrier-free design facilities at Wilcox Hollow. 

Minimum Flow Effects on Angling 

WMEC's proposal to release a continuous minimum flow of 50 cfs within the bypassed reach and a 
supplemental flow of 100 cfs below the powerhouse (April I through June 30) would further improve angling 
opportunities along this portion of the Deerfield River. Based on WMEC's IFIM study the angling attraction of 
the 1,400-foot-long bypassed reach is suitable at flows of 50 cfs~ above 100 cfs. flows become too deep and 
turbulent for wade angling. 

Wade angling and boat fishing in the tailrace are currently influenced by instream flows from the 
powerhouse and bypassed reach, as well as, the backwater effect of the Deerfield No. 2 impoundment. At 
WMEC's proposed l00 cfs supplemental flow, anglers could access the area below the powerhouse by near
shore wading or shore angling. The proposed flow releases would, however, inhibit wade fishing because of 
water depth, velocity, and turbulence (for further discussion on suitable flows for angling, see Recreation 
Resources, Section 3.3.2.6). Boat fishing in the tailwaters is suitable at flows about 100 cfs, but turbulence and 
water velocity begin to limit boat angling above 100 cfs. When the tailrace is inundated by the backwater effect 
of Deerfield No. 2, it becomes more accessible to boat anglers. 

We conclude that WMEC's minimum flow and supplemental flow proposals would enhance angling 
along the bypassed reach and tailrace. These proposed flows would further enhance MA DFW's annual put-and
take trout stocking program downstream of the powerhouse. 

Recreation Resources Summary 

We conclude that WMEC's proposed recreation measures would significantly enhance recreational 
opportunities at the Gardners Falls Project over the existing conditions and meet foreseeable future recreation 
demands. These proposed measures are also consistent with the Gardners Falls WQC, and arc generally 
consistent with the recommendations provided by Massachusetts, AMC, and TU. 
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Boating activity on the Deerfield River is increasing, and the proposed facilities at Wilcox Hollow and 
along the impoundment would further provide for the additional boating demands. Improving boating access at 
the Wilcox Hollow area, in conjunction with NEP's proposal to provide a canoe portage at the Deerfield No. 2 
dam, would also improve access to the remote river reach below Deerfield No. 2 While directional signs at 
WMEC's rccreat1onal facilities are currently inadequate, their proposed signage program would further improve 
the puhlic's accessihility to recreational opportunities at the project. Finally. we find that WMEC's proposed 
impro,·ements at Wilcox Hollow would enhance recreational opportunities for individuals with disabilities and 
also enhance access to the Deerfield River trail. 

4.1.2. 7 Aesthetic Resources 

Project facilities are unobtrusive in the landscape and continued operation of the Gardners Falls Project 
,vould not adversely affect aesthetic resources in the nearby area. Construction activities associated with the 
proposed recreational enhancements and fish passage facilities would, however, disrupt the viewshed in the area. 
These short•tcrm effects are minimized since WMEC proposed recreation improvements and minimum flow 
releases would eventually enhance the scenic value in the project area. Specifically. WMEC's enhancements at 
the Wilcox Hollow area and at their nature trail would improve access to the existing aesthetic resources, while 
the proposed minimum flows would enhance the viewshed along the bypassed reach. 

4. 1.2.8 Cultural Resoun:es 

Inasmuch as the Gardners Falls dam, power canal, and powerhouse are eligible for inclusion in the 
National Register. issuing a license to continue operating and maintaining the Project's works under the 
protectton afforded by Section 106 of the NHPA, might generally be considered to have a beneficial effect on 
the historic integrity of those project features. 

Project operation, project-related construction, including fish passage facilities and improvement of 
recreational facilities, and recreational use at the Gardners Falls Project have the potential to cause adverse 
effects on prehistoric and historic archeological resources which may be present in the project's area of potential 
effect (see Section 4.1 1.8). 

In order to protect archeological and historic resources, we are developing a PA, pursuant to Section 
106 of the NHPA in consultation with the Council, the Massachusetts SHPO. and WMEC. We would execute 
the PA with the Council and the Massachusetts SHPO. 

The PA would require WMEC to design a plan to minimize adverse effects to the historic integrity of 
the project dam, power canal, and powerhouse. It would also require WMEC to develop a CRMP which would 
include a mechanism for identifying and mitigating adverse effects to National Register-eligible prehistoric and 
histonc archeological resources that may result from current and proposed project operation, recreational 
construction. and recreational use. and. ultimately, for any future proposals, as well. We recommend, therefore, 
that any license issued for the Gardners Falls Project incorporate the PA and its stipulations. 

Summary of Effects 

There would he unavoidable adverse effects on cultural resources at the Gardners Fa11s Project. 
Ho\,ever, mitigation of impacts to those resources would he provided through implementation of measures such 
as those provided by WMEC (sec Section 2.2-2) and which would be included in the stipulations of the 
(iardncrs Falls PA 
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---------·---------- --·~~-. 

4.1.3 Amendment u Proposed - Bear Swamp Project 

Only the resources that would be affected by the amendment of the Bear Swamp license are included in 
detail below in this EIS. We reviewed the project in relation to the environmental resources in the project 
impact area, based on the proposed amendment, and we have concluded that amending the Bear Swamp license 
as proposed by NEP would not cause direct or indirect adverse environmental effects on: Geology and soils, 
vegetation and wildlife resources or socioeconomic resources. Therefore, we have excluded these resources 
from our detailed analysis for the following reasons: 

(a) No project-related construction adversely affecting geologic, soils, or terrestrial resources is 
proposed, no mitigation measures for terrestrial resources are proposed by the resource agencies or the applicant, 
and no adverse effects are expected to occur to terrestrial resources as a result of amending the Bear Swamp 
license; and 

(b) Amending the Bear Swamp license would not affect the socioeconomics of the project area because 
no major construction activities, with their associated effects on employment, business, infrastructure, and/or tax 
revenues, are proposed. 

4.1.3.1 Waler quality and quantity 

Presently, NEP releases a minimum flow of 125 cfs or inflow from Fife Brook into the Deerfield River 
from July I to August 31. and 75 cfs for the rest of the year. There is no bypassed reach. Under the 
Settlement, NEP would release a continuous year round minimum flow of 125 cfs at the dam. 

The release of 125 cfs under the Settlement would provide a minor enhancement to water quality, 
especially during low flow periods when solar radiation and incidental warming can increase water temperature 
and decrease the DO saturation level. Downstream reaches would continue to be subject to fluctuations in the 
quantity of water released over the course of the year, due to the project's peaking operation, but this would 
have minimal effect on resultant downstream water quality. 

4.1.J.2 Fishery Resources 

The Settlement's requirement that Fife Brook release a year round minimum flow of 125 cfs should 
provide for a slight improvement for aquatic biota, particularly during the low flow period when the minimum 
flow would be increased by about 50 cfs over flows that were previously released during the same time period. 
There would be slightly more habitat available to aquatic biota from this increased minimum flow. 

The proposed flow release of 125 cfs would continue to protect the primarily put-and-take fishery that 
occurs in the river reach below Fife Brook dam. This minimum flow release would also be compatible with the 
required minimum flow release for Deerfield No. 4 development. 

The existing use of the Fife Brook reach shows compatibility between whitewater recreational boating 
and a put-and-take fishery. Under the Settlement, the 3-hour whitewater flow releases of at least 700 cfs occur 
on 106 days annual1y from April through October. Currently there are some voluntary releases of water for 
whitewater boating in this stream reach. These whitewater flow releases would not be very noticeable to fishery 
resources for most of the year because over 50 percent of the year flows are 800 cfs or greater. However, 3-
hour releases of 700 cfs during periods of low flow (July through September) would likely be detrimental to 
self-sustaining fish populations, but would have marginal to little impact on the put•and-take fishery The 
effects of these whitewater flow releases would be moderated or diminished as the flows travelled 17 miles 
down to the Deerfield No. 4 dam. However, in the areas immediately below the dam, a 700 cfs whitewater 
release into a stream reach with an existing flow of 125 cfs would be a dramatic change and wouid tend to flush 
fish, and fish habitat downstream and make the area unsuitable for sustaining self-supporting fish populations. 
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Planted fish would continue to mon: m and out of the greatest impacted stream reach helow the dam and would 
not he affected hv these whitewater releases hccause they are only present in the stream for a relatively short 
period or tune before they arc remo\'ed h~ anglers. On balance the benefits to whitewater boating resulting 
form the proposed release outweigh the minor adverse impacts to fishery resources We agree with the 
Settlement 

4.1.J.J Recn=ation and Land Use Resources 

Recreation and Land lJse Resources pertinent to the Bear Swamp Project area are discussed in Section 
4 I 1.6. 

4. 1.3.4 Ae11helic Resoun:es 

Aesthetics pertment to the Bear Swamp Project area are discussed in Section 4.1.1.7 

4.1.3.5 Cultural Resources 

I listoric architectural properties 

Inasmuch as the project features aren't eligible for the National Register, and there are no other historic 
architectural resources in the project's area of potential effect, amending the Bear Swamp license would have no 
effect on historic architectural resources. 

Preh1stonc and historic archeological resources 

Project operation. project-related construction, including fish passage facilities and improvement of 
recreational facilities, and recreational use at Bear Swamp have a potential to cause adverse effects on 
prehistoric and historic archcological resources similar to those discussed for the Deerfield River Project. 

Because no archeological surveys have yet been conducted at the Bear Swamp sites which would be 
affected by such activities and uses, NEP needs to develop a CRMP for Bear Swamp which would provide for 
studies necessary for identifying and mitigating adverse effects to National Register-eligible prehistoric and 
historic archcological resources that may occur from project operation, recreational construction, and recreational 
use 

Because this would best be accomplished through implementation of a PA similar to the Deerfield 
ProJect PA. we are preparing such a PA for Bear Swamp to be executed by the Commission, the Massachusetts 
SIIPO. and the AdvisOI')' Council. We therefore recommend that the Bear Swamp license be amended to 
mclude the Bear Swamp PA and its stipulations. 

Summary of Effects 

There could be unavoidahle adverse effects on cultural resources at Bear Swamp. However, mitigation 
of impacts to those resources v..-ould he provided through implementation of the Hear Swamp PA and its 
stipulations 

4.2 MODffiCATIONS TO 11fE PROPOSED PROJECTS OPERATION OR FACil.ITIES TO FlJRTHER 
PROTECT AND ENHANCE ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

The majority of V ANR ·s water quality conditions either supersede the terms of the Settlement to a 
mmor degree or consist of monitoring Some of VNRC's recommendations fall also under the ahove 
catcgones Because of the aho\'c the reader is referred to Tahle 5-1 and 5-2 for a summary of the effects of the 
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above recommendations on important resources. Staff discusses in this section only recommendations that are 
unique and have not been covered either in the Settlement or Cultural Resources Management Plan. 

4.2.1 Deeifield Project 

4.2.1.1 Flsheiy Resources 

4.2.1.1.1 Somenet development 

Project Peaking Operations 

VNRC recommends annual peaking operations be eliminated for Somerset, Searsburg, Harriman, and 
Sherman reservoirs VNRC says the annual peaking operation of the Deerfield Project causes significant adverse 
impacts to the aquatic biota and habitat in the Deerfield River. NEP is not proposing to eliminate peaking 
operations for its Deerfield Project. 

Cessation of all peaking operations for the Deerfield Project would eliminate the adverse effects 
associated with peaking operations (e.g., rapid flow fluctuations, and dewatering bypassed stream reaches) and 
would be beneficial to aquatic biota. There could possibly also be some negative impacts on the fishery 
resources by operating the Deerfield Project run-of-the-river. For example, under current operating procedures, 
the flashiness of the Deerfield runoff season is moderated by storage in the reservoirs and water is then released 
unevenly during the summer months when otherwise there would be little flow in the river. The peaking 
operation has affected river reaches by reducing streamflow, but it has also provided water to some stream 
reaches that would otherwise have very little flow during the summer months under a run-of-the-river operation. 

Maximum Gate Flows 

VNRC recommends a maximum flow of 200 cfs from Somerset to protect the aquatic resources from 
controlled releases downstream generating facilities. Monthly duration curves provided by the licensee show 
that controlled flow releases exceeding 200 cfs presently occur about 12 to 13 percent of the time annually, with 
most of those releases occurring in October and November. The IFIM habitat mapping conducted by NEP 
( 1991) also shows that the store-and-release operating regime of Somerset result in little change in habitat 
location or quality for brook trout at flow fluctuations between 200 cfs and higher. The frequency of the 
releases and the time of the year of these releases would have minimal impacts on aquatic resources and we see 
no need to impose a maximum flow release based on the information provided. We believe it is not the 
maximum flows that are causing limitations to aquatic resources below Somerset, rather it is the lack of 
minimum flows during the summer months that were most limiting to the aquatic resources. 

V ANR required in the WQC a maximum limit for the gate releases at Somerset reservoir of 3 I 2 cfs, or 
instantaneous inflow if higher. As we said above, the Settlement didn't set any limits on this parameter. V ANR 
is concerned about the impacts on downstream aquatic resources caused by controlled releases of over 312 cfs 
from Somerset reservoir for downstream hydropower facilities. The flow duration curves presented in the 
license application (NEP 1991) show that, during a typical water year, the flow releases don't exceed 300 cfs. 
Therefore, we would not expect these releases to occur frequently, and when they do occur they would usually 
be associated with high natural flow conditions that would have occurred sometime within the year anyway. 
Based on the above, we believe that the maximum limit is not warranted, however there appears to be little 
impact in implementing this recommendation, and it is a mandatory requirement of the WQC. The effects on 
aquatic resources of the maximum gate flow restrictions required by V ANR would also be diminished by the 
ramping rates and minimum flows required at the Somerset development. 
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Ramping Rates 

VNRC rci.:ommcnds ramping he prn\'lded at Somerset Furthermore, VANR's Wt.JC. requires specific 
rates and time periods for ramping VANR's ramping rates of 100 and 50 cfs oYer a 24 hour period and the 
time of year ramping is needed (from August I to Septemhcr 30 and from March I to April 30) are also 
discussed helow 

The WQC requires that NEP provide an up ramping rate at l00 cfs or less over 24 hours and down 
ramping rate of 50 cfs or less over 24 hours for Somerset. VNRC also recommends ramping he provided for 
Somerset hut didn't recommend any specific ramping rates. The WQC provides that NEP can elect to complete 
a study to define alternate ramping rates (instead of l00 and 50 cfs) based on biological information or channel 
hydraulics. The WQC requires that any study plan shall he developed in consultation with the V ANR and a 
proposal for alternate ramping rates would require an amendment of the WQC. 

The minimum flows below Somerset would enhance the existing aquatic biota. However, there would 
he times when water released to the Somerset Reach would be greater than the existing minimum flows and 
therefore a ramping rate would be needed. The l00 cfs up ramping over a 24-hour period and the 50 cfs down 
ramping rate over a 24-hour period recommended by V ANR appears to be a reasonable rate to analyze the 
h1ological effects on aquatic biota and should be implemented with the issuance of any new license for the 
Deerfield Pn,jcct. This ramping rate would be considered an interim ramping rate until a final ramping rate, if 
an~·, is determmed. Any new or different ramping rate would be based on biological data and/or channel 
hvdraulics 

Susp..:r.sion of Up ramping Rates 

The WQC requires that NEP can suspend the 100 cfs up ramping rate, if necessary, to lower the 
resen oir to protect loon nesting in the Somerset Reservoir by May I. The WQC requires that the management 
plans for Somerset Reservoir gate operations should take this action into consideration and design a plan that 
minimizes or eliminates the need to exceed the up ramping requirements while at the same time achieving a 
high probability of attaining the target elevation for the reservoir. Any short suspension of the up ramping rate 
should have minimal impacts on near shore spawning habitat used by warm water species due to the small 
changes in reservoir elevation. 

Maximum and Minimum Reservoir Elevations 

The WQC requires that NEP limit draw down at the Somerset Reservoir to no lower than 2,107 feet 
ms! (which would likely occur in early March) at anytime during the year. Furthermore, V ANR requires that 
the lowest summer/fall (through November 1) drawdown in Somerset Reservoir not be lower than 2,120 feet 
ms) As shown in Figure 3-1. under present operations, Somerset Reservoir is typically drawn down around 5 
feet over the summer/fall period from typical spring water levels, and an additional 10 feet during the winter 
period (mid December through mid March). V ANR is requiring these reservoir drawdown elevation limits to 
protect (I) open-water recreational use, (2) fishery resources from excessive predation during the winter, and 
(3) reservoir biomass from excessive releases out of the reservoir The Settlement does not require a drawdown 
limit for Somerset Reservoir 

V ANR's requirement that the drawdown of Somerset reservoir be no lower than 2,107 feet msl 
annually, appears to offer more protection to fish than not having a limit on drawdown level. Traditionally the 
reservoir is draY.n down to around 2,116 feet msl, although in 1984 the reservoir was drawn down to 2,105.fl 
feet msl for emergency reasons. A specific limitation at 2.107 feet ms) would provide more wetted shoreline 
area and more volume than under an operating regime that would allow lower drawdowns. However, staff 
doesn't ha\"e specific fisheries information about to what extent wintertime entrainment occurs, nor data from 
fish population studies to determine whether increased predation occurs during the winter drawdowns, nor 
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whether the atnount of increased wetted shoreline habitat under the drawdown limit of 2,107 feet would provide 
additional valuable fisheries habitat. In addition, we expect normal changes in the drawdown levels to occur 
within the reservoir with the new releases of minimum flows from Somerset Reservoir under the Settlement and 
perhaps, under a new license, the reservoir would not frequently reach the 2,107-foot level under a new 
operating regime. Setting a drawdown limit of no lower than 2,107 feet msl for Somerset reservoir appears to 
be reasonable to staff based on the limited fisheries information, but we believe variances should be allowed for 
emergency situations, and a plan should be developed by NEP, in consultation with V ANR, to modify the 
maximum draw down level under emergency situations. 

4.2.1.1.2; Seanlh~•rg de·ielop~nt 

Maximum and Minimum Reservoir Elevations 

V ANR requires in the WQC that NEP not change water level fluctuations in the Searsburg reservoir 
above what currently occurs for the project. NEP does not propose any changes to reservoir water levels. The 
water level fluctuations would continue to seasonally change from three feet below the crest of the dam to the 
top of the flashboards. The impacts on the fishery resources would likely remain the same. Fish population 
would remain essentially unchanged under a new license with the same restrictions placed on it by the WQC. 

Mmimum Flows Associated With Flashboard Removal 

The WQC requires that NEP make adjustments to the minimum flows required in the WQC for the 
Deerfield River below Searsburg dam following (I) the reinstallation of flash boards or (2) after an approved 
special maintenance operation that caused a drawdown of the reservoir. Under these two conditions, V ANR 
requires that if the reservoir is so low that it cannot be filled while meeting the minimum bypassed reach flow 
requirements, up to IO percent of the instantaneous inflow may be placed in storage and the downstream 
minimum flow requirements (of 35 and 55 cfs) may be adjusted accordingly. 

We believe the instantaneous 10 percent minimum flow requirement by V ANR would have minimal 
impacts on water quality and fishery resources of the Deerfield River. The frequency of this event is about once 
a year unless there is a flood or other unforeseen emergency or maintenance activity. Flashboards are usually 
removed for the penod November I through May 30, a period when there are normally high flows in the river. 
Under those situations when water levels are naturally low, the IO percent rule would still provide more water to 
the 3.5-mile-long bypassed reach than was the case prior to the Settlement, when only leakage was released to 
the bypassed reach. 

Fishways 

VNRC recommends upstream and downstream fishways at Searsburg. VNRC bases their 
recommendation on the comments made by VFWD personnel in internal agency correspondence dated June 27, 
J 994. The staff has reviewed VFWD1s comments on this issue and finds some points in opposition to the 
recommendation made by VNRC concerning the need for fishways at Searsburg. First, VDFW stated that 
upstream fish passage is not being pursued at Deerfield Project dams in Vermont at this time. Secondly, VFWD 
mentions that downstream fish passage is necessary at the Searsburg dam, and is "desirable" to provide for safe 
and expeditious passage. VDFW also stated that the implementation of landlocked salmon fry stocking in the 
Deerfield River and east branch upstream from the Searsburg Reservoir would necessitate passage for juvenile 
salmon. In our view, VFWD appears to hinge the need for downstream fish passage at Searsburg on a future 
salmon smolt outmigration program which has not been initiated. Under that scenario, VFWD would have to 
stock landlocked Atlantic salmon fry in the Deerfield River above Searsburg, and this has not been done. Staff 
believes there needs to be a salmon management program, with monitoring underway for several years before a 
decision could be made on whether upstream or downstream fishways are needed at Searsburg. 
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V ANR requires in the WQC, thut NEP submit a plan for upstream and downstream fish passage at 
Searshurg within four months of receiving a request from YFWD. The lJSFWS has requested a reservation of its 
Section 18 authority to prescribe fishways for the Deerfield Project in the future, which would include such 
structures at the Searsburg development, if they are found to be needed sometime in the future. In addition, the 
WQC requires that the plans for both upstream and downstream fish passage facilities be submitted by NEP to 
the VJ-'WD within four months of a request for such facilities by VFWD. Our experience shows that licensees 
need a minimum of six months to meet the tenns and conditions of license articles requesting plans or other 
schedules 

Intake Protection 

VANR requires in the WQC, that NEP prepare a plan to prevent fish impingement and entrainment at 
the Searshurg dam intake if a request is not made by VDFW for installation of downstream fishways within 7 
years and 4 months from the date of issuance of the WQC (by May 30, 2002). V ANR also requires that the 
mtake protection plan be developed in consultation with the USFWS and VDFW and include (I) an 
1mplcmentation and construction schedule, (2) an erosion control and water management plan to assure 
compliance with state water quality standards during construction of any measures described in the plan, and 
(1) measures to implement the plan within one year from the date of approval by VDFW. 

There have been no reports of resident fish mortality associated with entrainment or impingement at 
Searsburg There currently is some protection afforded resident trout and other fish at Searsburg from the 
cx1stm~ trashrack with I and 1/4 inch clear bar spacing located in front of the intake. Studies have shown that 
other lrashracks having a clear bar spacing of one inch have excluded brown and rainbow trout that are about 9 
inches long (Consumers Power Company 1991) and would probably provide similar protection to brook trout. 
Furthermore, studies have determined that smaller fish, including fry, suffer less mortalities than adult fish when 
passing through certain types of turbines (Cada 1990). Because no site-specific evaluation of fish intake 
concerns has been conducted, we agree with V ANR that the issue of safe intake passage at Searsburg may need 
closer scrutiny by NEP in the future if VDFW management activities for migratory salmonids occur and are 
successful upstream from Searsburg and it is shown that a downstream fishway is needed. However, based on 
the fact that there will be a release of minimum flows into the Somerset Reach that is likely to improve 
conditwns for resident brook trout and their numbers would likely increase, we agree with V ANR's WQC 
requirement and will require NEP to prepare a plan now that addresses the effectiveness of the Searsburg intake 
to reduce fish impingement and entrainment. 

4.2.1.1.J Haniman development 

Maximum and Minimum Reservoir Elevations 

VANR requires in the WQC that NEP draw down Harriman reservoir no lower than 1,475 feet msl 
during the summer/fall open water recreational season (through November I, see Table 3-3) and that the 
reservoir not be drawn down lower than 1,440 feet msl at any time during the year. V ANR has required the 
reservoir be drawn down no lower than 1,440 feet msl based on their objective of protecting the fishery 
resources from increased predation and to prevent the excessive release of reservoir biomass. V ANR has 
estimated that a reservoir elevation of 1,440 feet ms) would cause a reduction in reservoir volume of about 68 
percent in comparison with the typical high spring elevation 

1 Jndcr present operation, Harriman reservoir is typically drawn down from 1,494 feet to I ,480 feet ms! 
during the summer/fall recreational season. These drawdown impacts are discussed below in the Section 4.2.1.3 
Recreatrnn and Land t Jse Resources, and in the Section 3.2.6 Aesthetics Resources. As discussed in Section 
4 I I 1 Fishery Resources, existing reservoir fluctuations can adversely affect fishery resources Setting 
mm1mum and maximum drawdown levels for the Harriman Reservoir, as required by the WQC, should reduce 
impacts on the fishery resources. 
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As was discussed above for the maximum wintertime drawdown of the Somerset Reservoir, the staff 
believes that a drawdown to 1,440 feet msl during the winter (the maximum drawdown usually occurs around 
early March) would not cause markedly increased predation nor cause huge losses in reservoir biomass because 
of the location of the water outlets in deep water and season (winter). NEP has requested that V ANR consider a 
maximum drawdown limit of 1,417.5 feet msl for Harriman Reservoir for the year based on meteorological data. 
Typically the reservoir is not drawn down to a depth of 1,417.5 feet msl but NEP believes it needs this variance 
in drawdown levels in the reservoir to be able to store spring runoff to prevent upstream and downstream 
flooding. The WQC requirement would offer a greater volume of water during this time of the year than would 
be provided by the Settlement or by the historical maximum drawdown to 1,416.3 feet ms] (however, the 
average maximum winter drawdown is to elevation 1,450 feet msl) and therefore would provide greater 
protection to aquatic resources. 

Maximum Drawdown Rate 

The WQC requires that NEP use a maximum drawdown rate of I foot per day in Harriman Reservoir 
from June 16 to July 15. There currently is no drawdown rate for the reservoir, nor was one required by the 
Settlement. V ANR sees a correlation between drawdown rate and productivity of fishery resources in Harriman 
Reservoir. V ANR stated in the 40 I WQC that the present catch rates for smelt, sma1lmouth bass, and yellow 
perch compare favorably with the catch rates for these species at two other large lakes in Vermont. V ANR 
expects sport catch rates for these species to improve with the stabilization of the spring reservoir levels. 

V ANR's drawdown rate from June 16 to July 15 is primarily to protect smallmouth bass fry from 
becoming stranded and to provide them with the opportunity to move with the slowly changing water levels. 
We agree, and will require these conditions be imposed in any license issued for the project. 

April --June 15 Water Level Management 

V ANR requires in the WQC that Harriman reservoir water levels be stable or rising during the period 
from April 1 to June I 5 to protect fishery resources. We have discussed these impacts in Section 4.1 Fishery 
Resources. The Settlement requires that these same reservoir water level conditions be in effect by May I. We 
believe V ANR's April I water levels requirement for Harriman would offer more protection to spawning smelt 
than the Settlement's recommendation of May I. 

4.2. 1.2 Vegetation and Wildlife Re1oun,e1 

Rare plants 

The VNRC recommends the elimination of annual peaking including appropriate limitation of reservoir 
drawdowns to restore lacustrine ecosystems in project reservoirs and that daily peaking operations should be 
significantly limited. In addition, the VNRC recommends provisions of instream flow conditions necessary to 
restore and maintain aquatic and riparian habitat in the river section impacted by project developments. 

VNRC's flow recommendation conflict with those found in the Settlement. During the critical growing 
season for vegetation at Somerset reservoir, VNRC recommends minimum flows of 19 cfs, the Settlement 
proposes 12 cfs. Neither of these flows is expected to affect wetland or riparian vegetation located along 
Somerset reservoir The effects of minimum flows increases on tubercled orchid (a Vermont and Massachusetts 
listed threatened species) are discussed in Section 4. 1. 1.4. VNRC's proposal to release 90 cfs year-round below 
Harriman dam is expected to provide greater adverse effects on tubercled orchids than the Settlement minimum 
flow of 57 cfs (July 1 through September 30) and 70 cfs (October 1 through June 30). A flow release of 90 cfs 
would likely result in approximately 90 percent tubercled orchid mortality (Figure 4-16). For this reason, we 
disagree with VNRC's recommended minimum flow release at the Harriman reservoir. 
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The W()_l' requires that the impacts to the tubercled orchid habitat in the Harriman and Searsburg 
bypassed reaches be partially mitigated. The WQC requires that a mitigation plan be developed that emphasizes 
thL" crt!atwn of nc\\ habitat along. the original riverbank since transplanting orchids in the wild is very difficult 
Transplantation, also rt!quin:d, would be considered experimental with follow•up monitoring to determine 
suci.:css, and limited only to those indi\'idual plants that would be inundated or harmed by increase llow 
releases Seeding in all transplant areas is required and attempting to move plants into those areas Habitat 
manipulation would entail cutting down alders to create open areas suitable for colonization by the tuhercled 

orchid 

As noted above, the proposed flow releases would adversely affect tubercled orchid habitat. If the 
perennial tubcrcled orchids are up•rooted during one growing season, it is likely that they will not return in 
following years. Therefore, some form of mitigation for habitat loss is appropriate. The proposed conservation 
casements would also provide some enhancement to this plant species by minimizing disturbance of habitat by 
minimizing dc\'elopment along the shoreline of the Harriman bypassed reach. 

Wetlands 

The WQC requires reservoir surface elevation limits for the protection of common loons (see below). 
The stabilization of the Somerset reservoir would also have beneficial effects to wetland vegetation at Somerset 
reser\'oir since the May I to July '.\ I coincides with the critical growing season for wetland vegetation. The 
WQC requirement appears to satisfy some of VNCR's concerns about enhancing lacustrine habitats. 

According to V ANR ( 1995). wetland plant communities around the shorelines of the Somerset and 
Harriman reservoirs arc limited in areal extent. This is attributed to non-nutritive, sandy, and gravelly 
suhstrates; soft, clear waters; steeply sloping shorelines; wind and wave effects; and water level fluctuations. 
According to the preliminary field survey conducted (See NEP 1991), only two areas of muck soils support 
quality wetlands at Somerset Reservoir and only alluvial deposits at tributary mouths, including the mainstem of 
the Deerfield River, support wetlands of substantial extent at Harriman Reservoir. Contrary to NEP, VANR 
believes the extensive drawdowns at Somerset and Harriman Reservoirs are a major factor in preventing the 
cstahlishment of beneficial wetland plant communities that would otherwise become established along the 
Deerfield Project shoreline and in the shallow areas of the reservoirs. Perennial wetland species that V ANR 
argues could become established if the reservoirs were stabilized include: cattail, soft-stem bulrush, arrowhead, 
rattlesnake mannagrass, horsetail, and spike rush. Over time, the organic soils would accumulate in the wetland 
1:ones and cover the presently coarse substrates. 

We agree with V ANR that, the existing wetlands located al the Deerfield Project are not of high quality. 
Howe\ er. several factors including many outside of NEP1s control, i.e., topography (see Section 4.1.1.4) play a 
significant role in limiting the quality of existing wetlands. The summer drawdowns of the Somerset and 
llarnman reservoirs likely affect wetlands adversely. However, the extent of possible wetland establishment 
through alternative water level management regimes at Somerset reservoir is speculative at this time. While the 
Settlement provides for no specific enhancements of wetlands it would stabilize the Somerset and Harriman 
reservoirs at a time coinciding with the critical period for wetland plant growth and establishment which would 
pro\·idc some level of enhancement. 

W1ldhfc 

The Vermont W(JC says that the Settlement's proposed water level management range for the loon 
ncstmg pcnod (maintenance of water level within a 2•foot range from May 15 through July 15) is inadequate to 
protect nesting Consequent Iv. the WC.JC requires that all reasonable measures be instituted to reai.:h a target 
1.:lcYat10n of 2,128.58 feet ms! by May I and to maintain the water level within±'.\ inches (not ±I foot) through 
July '.\I, unless the VDFW determines earlier than July '.\ I that no loon nesting is occurring V ANR also 
rcq_uJTcs a reservoir stage recorder and real•timc data transmitter to enhance the capah1hty of monitoring 
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rcsen oir elevations and reacting the changes m stage Gate automation may be warranted if waterfo~,1 nesting 
failure occurs frequently because of flooding or stranding 

NE!' ( 1994c) believes that the standard of performance stipulated in the WQC at ± 3 inches during the 
loon nesting season will have no appreciable benefit to the success of common loon nesting beyond the 
resen-oir management that is proposed hy NEP. NEP helieYes that natural variation in water level at the nest 
site will he greater than ± J inches and will not directly relate or correspond to a standard maintained at the gate 
house for gate operation. Because of the length of the Somerset reservoir, the reservoir is exposed to wind, 
resulting. m wave action along the shoreline. NEP believes it to he difficuJt, if not impossible, to achieve such 
precise pond level stabilization as ± J inches. The size of Somerset reservoir and the nesting area at the 
opposite end of the lake provide additional aspects of variability NEP believes that the ± J inch range must be 
treated as a goal and not a mandatory condition 

Based on the best available information, we agree with the WQC's requirement to protect common 
loons While reservoirs differ, previous common loon studies on other New England reservoirs have 
demonstrated that ± 3 inch water level fluctuations provide greater common loon protection than the ± I foot 

4.2.1.3 Recreation and Land U1e Resouree1 

Searsburg Canoe Portage 

The Deerfield Project WQC stipulates that NEP should modify its proposed recreation plan to include a 
canoe portage at Searsburg and a put-in area on river right helow the Searsburg dam. Providing a canoe portage 
al Searsburg would further enhance canoeing opportunities in the area by improving the ability to canoe from 
the Deerfield River's headwaters to the Harriman Reservoir. While the Deerfield River's mainstem offers limited 
boating opportunities above Searsburg, the 6-mile-long section of the East Branch offers canoeing opportunities 
when flows above 150 cfs are provided from the Somerset Reservoir. The recommended portage at Searsburg 
would improve the opportunities for canoeists to float an additional 3.7-mile-]ong stretch of the Deerfield River 
from Searsburg to Harriman. 

While NEP's proposed recreation plan includes access facilities to the Searsburg impoundment, there are 
no provisions to improve access below the dam. Currently, access to the bypassed reach is obstructed by the 
above-ground sections of the Searsburg penstock. Because the bypassed reach is 100 to 200 feet wide below the 
dam, this section of the Deerfield River would offer limited canoeing opportunities at the proposed minimum 
flows due to insufficient water depths. Beatable flows would occur when flows at Searsburg spill into the 
bypassed reach. 

We conclude that providing a canoe portage at the Searsburg dam and a put-in area below the dam 
would enhance canoeing along the upper reaches of the Deerfield River. While the bypassed reach would 
continue to offer limited canoeing opportunities under most flow conditions. these faciJities would require 
mmimal land-disturbing activities and minimal capital costs. We also find that these facilities would further 
enhance recreational opportunities at Searsburg by improving angling access to the Searsburg bypassed reach. 

Drawdown Effects on Recreation 

The Deerfield Project WQC requires drawdown limits at both Somerset and Harriman in order to 
protect summer and fall recreational use. At Somerset, the WQC would require a maximum drawdown level of 
2.12(1 feet msl ( I 3.58 feet below crest) during the summer/fall season to protect open-water recreational use At 
Harriman, the WQC would require a maximum drawdown level of 1,475 feet msl (17.66 feet below crest). 
Hetv. ecn 1940 and I 993. the average water-level drops at Somerset and Harriman between May and December 
aYerage 5 feet and 12 feet, respectively (for further discussion, see Aesthetic Resources, Section :\.2.6). 
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Based on 51 years of rcconk:J dra,,..,·downs at Somerset and Harriman, NEP's proposed proJect 
operations wou!J t~·p1cally meet VANR's maximum dra\\down lcYel requirements for the summer/fall season, as 
sllpulatcd in lhc W(.)_C We;; conclude, therefore, that the WQC <lrawdown requirements for the summer/fall 
season would result in minimal recreation benefits over NEP's proposal We also find that the drawdown level 
rc4uiremen1s for the summer/fall season would not alter NEP's project operations under normal conditions. 

VNRC recommends eliminating NEP's seasonal peaking operation and limit the daily peaking operation 
lhrough appropriate maximum and minimum flow restrictions (VNRC's recommended minimum flows and 
maximum llow restriction:; are listed in Section 4.2. l. I). Under VNRC's suggested operation scenario, 
drawJowns level limitations at Somerset and Harriman would benefit recreational opportunities. NEP's current 
dra,,Jowns at these rescn·oirs affect recreation opportunities by limiting boating and swimming use when water 
lc\'els restnct use of boat ramps, docks. and beaches. Current drawdowns also affect ice fishing us(! dming the 
\\ mlcr months due to ice shifting, cracking. and occasionally exposing open water along the shoreline VNRC 
suggested operation scenario would curtail these effects. 

We conclude that VNRC's suggested operation scenario would improve open-water access by c.xtcnding 
the amount of accessible days at the recreation facilities along. the Somerset and Harriman reservoirs W(, find, 
however, that NEP's current and proposed facilities accommodate water-leYel drawdowns during the hca\'y use 
season. For example, NEP's boat launches. docks, and beaches remain accessible during the summer months 
under NEP's existing operations at Somerset and Harriman. 

While\\ aler Boating 

Wh1k VNRC's suggested operation scenario at Somerset and Harriman would result in recreational 
hcnefits as discussed above, their scenario would adversely affect NEP's proposed whitewater boating flows. To 
dc1crminc the effects of VNRC's operation scenario. NEP used the HEC5 operations model. Because VNRC did 
not m1t1ally speed~,- drawdown levels, NEP modeled a drawdown limit of 3 feet at the Somerset, Searsburg, 
I larrunan, and Sherman Projects. 10 NEP included in their modeling analysis VNRC's suggested minimum flows 
and maximum flov,1 restrictions. Finally, NEP's analysis of VNRC's suggested operation scenario included the 
drawdown restrictions specified in the Settlement to facilitate common loon nesting and smelt spawning. 

I larr1man and Sherman are the two developments that are operated to provide sufficient water for 
whllewater boating at the Monroe Bridge and the Fife Brook Sections. NEP determined from their modeling 
analysis that VNRC operation scenario would limit NEP's ability to provide the whitewater flow releases as 
stipulated m the Settlement VNRC's scenario would particularly limit NEP's ability to provide the proposed 
duration of whitewater flows. In addition to impacts on NEP's proposed whitewater flow schedule, VNRC's 
opcrullun scenario would ad\'ersely impact the Deerfield Project's energy generation and revenues (See Section 
2 7 for further discussion on energy losses due to VNRC's operation scenario). 

Whitewater boating opportunities at the Monroe Bridge and Fife Brook Sections are significant 
recreational resources in the Deerfield River Basin. NEP's proposed whitewater flow schedule and recreational 
fac1lit1cs along these two river sections woulJ further enhance these resources. Implementing these 
cnha11cements would consequently provide outstanding whitewater boating opportunities with regional 
s1gnifo.:ance (for further discussion on the whitewater boating, see Sections 3.2.5 and 4.1.1.6). Flow duration 
data from NEP's HEC5 analysis shows that VNRC's scenario would prevent NEP from providing the quantity 
and duration of !lows sufficient for whitewater boating at the Monroe Bridge and Fife Brook Sections. We 

'" By letter dated December 7. 1994, VNH.C suggested analyzing several operation restriction scenarios 
that mcluded a run-of-the-ri\'cr mode of operation and modified peaking operations with drawdowns restrictions 
(lettl'r frnm l'hri:,;tophcr M Kilian. Esq, Staff Attorney and Water Program Director. Vcnnont Natural 
Resources Counc1l. Montpelier, Vermont) 
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conclude that VNRC's suggested operation scenario would restrict NEP's proposed whitewater flow schedule and 
adversely affect the whitewater boating potential on the Deerfield River. 

Tailrace Safety 

TU states that NEP's current operations of the Deerfield Project provide insufficient time for anglers, 
swimmers, and other river users to safely exit the Deerfield River when a release for hydrogeneration occurs. 
TU suggests that alarm systems and more gradual ramping rates would improve recreational user safety 
downstream of NEP's project dams on the Deerfield River. 

NEP currently operates a video surveillance of the river bed immediately below the Deerfield No 3 
dam and remotely activates an alarm horn and flashing light prior to spilling flows at the dam. NEP also 
provides downstream warning signs at the Deerfield Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5. The Commission's "Environmental and 
Public Use Inspection Report" (FERC 1992) indicates that NEP's safety devices are adequate, except for several 
developments that needed warning buoys. NEP proposes no public safety devices for downstream recreational 
users in addition to the existing measures. 

NEP proposes no ramping rate limits for the Deerfield Project. We note, however, that the Vermont 
WQC includes up and down ramping limit requirements for Somerset for the protection of stream biota. 11 

VANR docs, however, indicate in the WQC that NEP may elect to complete a study in consultation with VANR 
to define alternative ramping rates based on biological information or channel hydraulics. 

To address the safety of river users, NEP conducted an in stream recreation safety study that examined 
the potential for improving safety below Deerfield No. 4 and Deerfield No. 2. These sites were selected because 
they both receive considerable angling activity. NEP's study examined the escape window 12 under five separate 
start-up scenarios and found that the typical escape window was at least five minutes under scenarios that 
included a minimum flow of 125 cfs at Deerfield No. 4 and a minimum flow of 157 cfs at Deerfield No. 2. 

NEP concludes from their instream recreation safety study that a variety of operational characteristics 
(e.g., minimum flow levels, tailwater conditions, local channel geometry) are critical when determining the need 
for ramping to accommodate and protect recreational users. As a result, NEP considers it prudent to address 
recreational safety needs once the operational regime for the Deerfield Project is determined under a new 
license. NEP plans to reevaluate the need for recreational ramping, or other options to address recreational 
safety needs, upon license issuance. 

In Section 4.1.2.6, we conclude that NEP's proposed minimum flows, whitewater flow schedule, and 
public access enhancements for the Deerfield Project would increase angling and boating opportunities below the 
project developments. As a result of increasing the public's exposure to potential hazards below powerhouse 
tailrace areas, NEP may also need to increase the amount of protection necessary for public safety in these areas 
River reaches which we find would increase in recreational use, and are of particular concern regarding public 
safety, are the tailrace areas below Deerfield Nos. 2 and 4, the bypassed reach at Deerfield No. 5, and the Rear 
Swamp Project's Fife Brook tailrace. 

11 Ramping refers to limits on how quickly the release can be altered: up ramping limits how fast flow 
can be increased and down ramping limits how fast flow can be decreased. 

12 The escape window was defined as the time between detection of change in flow-related noise level and 
the time when the river is unwadeable. The escape window period is available for a person to move to safety 
after becoming aware of changing flow conditions. 
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We agree with NEP's proposal to reevaluate recreational ramping, or other safety options, once the 
operat1onal regime and recreational enhancements are determined in a nev. license, and will recommend that TU 
and V J\NR he consulted in this regard. 

Coastal Zone Management 

The Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental Affairs' Coastal Management Program is 
rcsponsihle for reYiewmg federally licensed projects for consistency with the state's Coastal Management Plan. n 
IJnder the Coaslal Zone Management Act of 1972, before the Commission can issue a license, the Massachusetts 
Coastal Management Program must: (I) find the project consistent with the Coastal Management Program, or 
(2) waive the requ1Tements by failing to act in a timely manner. The Deerfield River Basin, however, is located 
outside of Massachusetts' coastal zone boundary and the Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental 
Affairs' has not defined a geographic area for federally licensed activities which are located outside of the 
coastal zone (Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental Affairs 1979). Following the notice of the 
licenses the Massachusetts Coastal Management Program provided no comments regarding the projects' potential 
effects on coastal resources in the state of Massachusetts. We conclude, therefore, that the Massachusetts 
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs has waived its right to review the projects' consistency with the 
Massachusetts Coastal Management Program. under section 930.54 of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 
1972, as amended. In Sections 3.2.3 and 4.1.2.3, we address how NEP's and WMEC's hydroelectric projects 
affect coastal resources, i.e., Atlantic salmon. 

4.2. t .4 Aesthetic Resources 

Because VNRC's suggested operational scenario would eliminate NEP's seasonal peaking operation at 
Somerset and Harriman. this scenario would improve the aesthetic effects of drawdowns (these effects are 
discussed in Section 4.1.2.7). Current dewatered zone at these reservoirs exposes shoreline substrate that disrupts 
the scenic quality of these resources VNRC's recommendation conflicts with the Vermont WQC requirements, 
the Settlement proposals and the benefits to aesthetic resources don't outweigh adverse effects to rare plants and 
whitewater hoatmg (Sections 4.2.1.2 and 4.2.1.3 ). 

4.2.1.5 Cultural Resoun:es 

The Vermont WQC requires filing a plan for downstream and upstream fish passage at Searsburg dam 
to he implemented at the request of the VDFW. No archeological resources would be affected because ground
d1sturbance~ to the area which have occurred when the dams were built. However, addition of new fish passage 
fac1hties to any of the historic proje_ct dams could have an adverse effect on the historic integrity of the dams. 
The Deerfield Project PA would include appropriate means for taking these effects into account and for 
pro, 1dmg appropriate mitigation. 

4.2.t.6 Socioeconomic Resources 

We conclude in Section 4.2.1.3 that VNRC's suggested operational scenario for the Deerfield Project in 
Vermont \\ould significantly restrict whitewater boating flows at the Monroe Bridge and Fife Brook Sections 
We also anticipate that the Settlement's proposed whitewater boating enhancements (e.g., increased flows, 
1mprO\cJ hoat launches. mcreased parking, etc.) could significantly increase revenues to the river basin's tourism 
industry VNRC's operation scenario would, therefore, restrict the anticipated growth of whitewater boating on 
the Deerfield R.1,·cr and mh1h1t the resulting revenues to the tourism industry 

The stale of V crmont docs not have an approved Coastal Zone Program. 
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4.2.2 Ganlnen Falls 

4.2.2. I Geology and Soils 

Erosion and sediment control measures should be an integral part of recreation-related construction at 
the project. Because ongoing use of existing and new recreational facilities could result in development of new 
erosion, sediment, and, river bank problems, appropriate resource agencies should have a means of notifying 

WMEC of problems as they arise. 

A specific, regularly-scheduled monitoring and maintenance program implemented in consultation with 
the appropriate agencies would ensure that erosion, sediment, and river bank problems are minimized. 

4.2.2.2 Fishery Resoun,es 

Project Operation and Minimum Flows 

MA DFW recommends that WMEC release an instantaneous minimum flow of 150 cfs from the project 
dam into the bypassed reach year round to protect fishery resources. The WQC requires and DOI recommends a 
minimum flow of 150 cfs, but allow for some variance based on their uncertainty of what flows would be 
released from the upstream Deerfield No. 3 development. The MA DFW flow recommendation is more 

restrictive than that required by the WQC and recommended by DOI because it doesn't include the "or inflow" 
allowance. However, MA DFW states that WMEC's ability to provide 150 cfs will be determined by inflow 
from Deerfield No. 3 releases and limited storage. The MA DFW and USFWS have specific goals to manage 
the Deerfield River in the vicinity of the Gardners Falls Project as: (I) year-round nursery or rearing habitat 
area for juvenile Atlantic salmon. (2) a spring (April through June) fishery for stocked catchable adult brown 
and rainbow trout, and (3) to manage the river to establish a self-sustaining population of brown trout for a 
recreational fishery. A minimum flow of 150 cfs would provide about 80 and 96 percent of the maximum 
WUA respectively for adult rainbow and brown trout, and 100 percent of habitat for juvenile Atlantic salmon 
and brown trout and 87 percent of habitat for brown trout fry. 

MA DFW and DOI recognize that WMEC has minimal storage capacity at the Gardners Falls reservoir 
and that the water received at the Gardners Falls Project is controlled by other hydropower projects located 
upstream. Both entities also recognize and are parties to the Settlement for Deerfield Nos. 3 and 2 
developments, respectively. located above and below the Gardners Falls Project. Under the Settlement, the 
upstream Deerfield No. 3 would be required to release a minimum flow of 100 cfs and the Deerfield No. 2 
would be required to release a minimum flow of 200 cfs. including a release from its storage reservoir if needed 
to meet the minimum flow requirement of the Settlement. 

The DOI says that NEP would routinely be releasing greater than 100 cfs total flow from the upstream 
Deerfield No. 3 development to meet the 200 cfs minimum flow required under the Settlement for Deerfield No. 
2 development. Therefore, DOI believes that WMEC would be able to release a minimum flow of 150 cfs into 
the bypassed reach by using some storage capacity in Gardners Falls reservoir and passing all water that is 
released above and beyond the 100 cfs minimum flow required from the upstream Deerfield No. 3 development. 

Flows exceeding project capacity occur about 20 percent of the time and during those times water is 
spilled over the dam. WMEC should be able to meet the flow of 150 cfs in the bypassed reach during high 
t1ow conditions. We recognize that the limiting factors for water quality effects on the biologic community 
occur during the low-flow periods of the summer and early fall, when smaller amounts of water in the areas 
below the powerhouse and in the bypassed reach limit biological productivity and success of some fish species, 
such as trout. 
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We ha\·c: anal! /.cd \\ hat impacts WMEC's (50 and I 00 cfs) and the resource agencies (ISO cfs) !lows 
\\ uuld ha\'C on the fishery resources using the: IFIM and our discussion can be found in Section 4.1.2.3. Fishery 
Resources We dc-tcrmined that WMEC's proposed 50 cfs mmimum !low into the bypassed reach would 
adequately protci:t water quality and fishery resources and the existing classification of this stream si.::ctton as 
Class B warmw ater fishery resources. The resource agencies' recommendation of J 50 cfs for the bypassed reach 
\'.ould provide about 2:\ and 35 percent more habitat respectively for adult rainbow and brown trout than 
WMEC's flow release of 50 cfs. From a purely fisheries perspective. the 150 cfs minimum flow in the bypassed 
reach would he hcst for all fishery resources. Our analysis of the expected h~drograph for the bypassed reach 
concludes that ·while the 150 cfs is feasible. only 100 cfs would be the inflow to Gamers Falls (during non
generating periods and assuming no othl!r spill), and therefore the WUA habitat enhancement would most likely 
peak at I 00 cfs_ From a flow habitat perspective, Figure 4-17 shows little increase in juvenile salmon and 
hro\, n trout habitat when llow is increased from l00 to I 50 cfs, whereas there is a sizeable increase in habitat 
for both species upon 11ow increase from 50 to l00 cfs. 

We conclude that D< >I's recommendation that the project's daily storage capacity he utilized to the 
extent possible to maintain a 150 cfs minimum flow would have an insignificant effect on flows and henefit to 
resources. As noted above, the total available storage at Gardners Falls is very small and would not supplement 
minimum flows \'Cry long. Available storage for a 1.8-foot drawdown is about 37.2 acre-feet. This storage 
could ~ustain a 150 cfs flow release for 3 hours, a 50 cfs flow release for 9 hours, or a 25 cfs flow release for 
IR hours With a 100 cfs inflow, augmenting t1ows with storage would delay lower flows for 9 hours. In any 
case, using storage would delay lower flows for far less than I day, which we believe would have no 
disccmable beneficial effect on flows or resources in the bypassed reach. 

Flows less than 150 cfs occur infrequently, about 2 percent of the time, mostly during the months of 
August and September, and they usually last longer than I day. Thus, preventing flows less than 150 cfs, by· 
augmenting flows for I day or less, would be a rare occurrence. At best, we could expect augmenting flows 
from storage would delay lower flows for I day or less. We do not perceive that delaying lower flows for this 
short time period provides any realized benefit to aquatic resources. 

It may be argued that augmenting the flow from storage would reduce the frequency or magnitude of 
!lo\\ lluctuations in the bypassed reach. In theory this may be true, however. a more complex release plan 
would be needed, and with such small storage, operational constraints are likely to preclude these benefits. In 
any case, the benefits from these brief augmentation flows would be very difficult to discern. 

We recognize that flows less than 150 cfs are expected to occur infrequently. and little or no power 
generation occurs at these low flows. Thus, additional energy losses from augmentation are expected to be 
mimmal Some energy loss, however, would occur. For example, from 3 to 18 hours of generation time would 
be !<1st during the period of time it takes to refill the reservoir after a drawdown. The exact amount of lost 
energy for this time period would depend on the volume of int1ow. In our opinion, in this case, the benefits of 
llow augmentation to aquatic resources are negligible and would not likely be realized. A small energy loss 
would likely result, but most importantly a more complex release plan, much more difficult to monitor, would 
be needed. 

Staff concludes that the DOI and MA DFW recommt:ndation and the WQC requirement would enhance 
hah1tat in the bypassed reach of the Ci-ardners Falls Project. hut the intended minimum flow enhancement of 150 

cfs ,,.ould only occasionally be realized. Resulting habitat gains would most often be limited to that which 
occurs at IOO cfs Therefore WMEC should be required to release 150 cfs, augmented by the project's daily 
storage capai..:1t\' to the extent possible to maintain a 150 cfs minimum flow, or inflow if less, to the bypassed 
reach This recommendation complies with the requirements of the WQC 
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TU didn't make a specific flow recommendation for the Gardners Falls Project but recommended the 
Commission review upstream flow releases from Deerfield Nos. 4, 3, and 2 developments, and based on that 
review, to keep in mind the "realistic possibility" of releasing a flow of 200 cfs from Gardners Falls. We have 
examined minimum flows released at these developments under the Settlement (see Section 4-6) and impacts of 
various flows on water quality and fisheries resources, as discussed above and in Section 4.1.2.3, Fishery 
Resources for Gardners Falls. AMC recommends a base flow of 19& cfs at the Gardners Fa1ls Project to provide 
for the fishery potential that exists in that river segment. As discussed above and in Section 4.1.2.3., Fishery 
Resources, our analysis of the IFIM, and other factors, led us to conclude that a minimum flow release of 50 cfs 
for the bypassed reach and a I 00 cfs supplemental flow release for three months at the powerhouse would 
protect and enhance the fishery resources of the Deerfield River. There is no question, that from a purely 
fisheries perspective, a minimum flow release of 198 cfs or 200 cfs would provide excellent habitat for most life 
stages of trout in the bypassed reach. Final flow recommendations are discussed in Section 5.4, Comprehensive 
Development and Recommended Alternatives. 

Monitoring and Gaging 

DOI and MA DFW recommend that WMEC submit a Plan for maintaining minimum flow releases 
from the project into the bypassed reach. The DOI recommends this plan be filed for approval by the 
Commission within three months after the license is issued. The DOI also recommends that the plans include 
descriptions of all mechanisms and structures to be used for monitoring minimum flows, 
the methods for recording and maintaining data on project operations, and a plan for maintaining these data for 
inspection, and for providing it to the Commission and resource agencies. Additionally, DOI recommends these 
plans be developed in consultation with them and the MA DFW and that comments made on the plan by the 
resource agencies be included in any WMEC filing with the Commission and that the resource agencies be 
given a minimum of 30 days to respond to the draft plan before it is filed with the Commission for approval. 

The resource agency recommendations for this monitoring and gaging plan appear reasonable and we 
recommend that they be included in any license issued. 

Fish Passage 

The DOI, using its Section 18 Authority, has prescribed that: (I) a downstream fishway be constructed 
at the Gardners Falls Project within two years after issuance of a license and operated from April I through June 
15 and September 15 through November I 5, and (2) have reserved their authority to prescribe future upstream 
passage facilities, and (3) requested authority to require modifications to the fishway at the project, as needed, to 
facilitate future fish passage. The MA DFW has also recommended WMEC construct downstream fish passage 
facilities at the Gardners Falls Project and that future upstream passage, either by installing a fishway or 
operating a trap and truck program, may be requested of WMEC in the future. Both resource agencies agree 
that a louvre and bypass system would be an acceptable downstream fish passage measure at the project and 
WMEC is proposing to install these facilities. The staff agrees as discussed in Section 4.1.2.3, Fishery 
Resources. 

Both resource agencies and we agree that once the downstream fishway becomes operational that it 
should he operated from April I through June 15 and from September I 5 through November 15 unless 
additional information becomes available to modify or fine tune its use based on new downstream passage 
information. 

The MA DFW also recommends that the downstream fish passage facilities be completed within two 
years after issuance of a new license The WMEC recommends completing the passage facilities within three 
years after a license is issued. The DOI recommends WMEC install interim downstream passage facilities prior 
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to the C{mstruction of the permanent dov,mstn:am passage facilities (not included in its Section 18 prescnption) 
We discuss the two year time frame and the use of interim downstream passage facilities in Section 4.1 J.2, 
Fisherv Resources WMEC has already installed one temporary downstream interim passage measure, and has 
rcmtn ed llashboards in the area where the future bypass gate would be installed. We agree with DOI that the 
loU\rc part of the downstream passage system could be employed in the interim prior to constructing the 
permanent bypass gate in the dam crest 

As dis~ussed in Section 4.1.2.J. and here. we agree with DOI that the design of the downstream 
f1sh\,a\ facilities should he de\'cloped in consultation with DOI. We also agree with DOI that flows needed for 
operation of the downstream passage facility and for attraction to the facility would be developed in consultation 
with 11 when designing the fishway. 001 also recommends that WMEC develop and submit to them functional 
design drawings of the passage facilities and of a construction schedule within four months from the issuance 
date of the license We agree. 

DOI also recommends that WMEC should prepare and file for Commission approval, plans and 
schedules for the operation, maintenance, and monitoring of the downstream fishway within six months from the 
issuance of the license. To ensure the fishway is operated as intended, DOI recommends the fishway 
monitoring plan include· (I) a description of facility oversight and personnel commitments needed to operate 
thi.: facility, (2) identify back-up equipment and supplies maintained by WMEC to ensure fast repairs of the 
fishway in the event of equipment failure, and (3) means of monitoring the effectiveness of the bypass facility 
for determining injury or mortality of fish using the fishway. DOI also recommends that all plans associated 
with the downstream fishway, including operation, maintenance, and monitoring, should be developed in 
consultation with it and the MA DFW and that the resource agencies be provided a minimum of 30 days to 
comment on the plans prior lo filing them with the Commission. Furthermore, DOI states that the filings of the 
plans with the Commission should incorporate recommendations made by the resource agencies or provide 
responses to their comments in those filings In addition, the DOI recommends that WMEC provide the results 
of any studies associated with the downstream fishway to the resource agencies allowing them a minimum of 30 
days to pro\-idc comments before filing the results with the Commission. 

We agree with DUI that WMEC should prepare and file for Commission approval, plans for operating, 
maintaining. and monitoring the downstream fishway, and will recommend inclusion of such provisions in any 
new license issued. These types of plans would provide necessary information needed by the resource agencies 
and the Commission to determine if the required downstream fishway was functioning properly. Filing and 
approval of plans by the Commission should be required before any construction or changes in project operation 
take place 

The MA DEP WQC requires that WMEC construct a bypass system approved by the USFWS and MA 
DF\V for the downstream passage of Atlantic salmon smolts and adds several other limitations: 

(I) that the facility be operational within two construction seasons after issuance of the new FERC license; 

(2) that !lows necessary to operate the facility should be provided during the periods of downstream migration 
(/\pril I to June I 5 and September 15 to November 15): these flows can be modified by the MA DEP if 
additional mformataon regarding the period of migration warrants change; and 

('.\) that plans to evaluate the effectiveness of the facility should be submitted by WMEC to MA DFW within 
one year of the issuance of the FERC license. 

The items descnbed m the W()C concerning the downstream fishway arc compatible with what we 
ha,"C recommended In addition, the bypass facility. which is an integral part of the fishway, would also be used 
lo pro,·ide mimmum llows to the hypasseJ reach. 
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TlJ recommends that WMEC should provide some form of downstream fish passage at the Gardners 
Falls Project and that the facility should be monitored to determine its effectiveness in safely passing fish 
downstream. TU also recommends the monitoring study plan be reviewed and approved by state and federal 
resource agencies and the Commission so that the facility could be modified accordingly if it fails to achieve a 
fish passage rate of greater than 90 percent. We partially agree with these TU recommendations. WMEC has 
agreed to build the downstream fishway and we would require monitoring of the fishway to determine its 
effectiveness m passing fish. However, it is premature at this point to estabhsh a specific passage efficiency 
standard. We conclude that 1s best left to the design phase. 

4.2.2.3 Vegetation and Wildlife Resources 

Vegetation 

[he MA NHP reported that the Deerfield River in the Gardners Falls area contains potential habitat for 
six state-listed rare plant species: (I) mountain alder (state special concern), (2) roundleaf shadbush (state 
special concern), (3) muskflowcr (threatened). (4) barren strawberry (state special concern), (5) pale green orchid 
(tubercled orchid) (threatened), and (6) leafy white orchid (threatened). During field investigations in 1989, 
several individuals of mountain alder were found on the west side of the Gardners Falls bypassed reach in the 
unconsolidated shore vegetation cover type. None of the other state-listed plant species were found It is not 
known how long the population of mountain alder has occurred along the Deerfield River shoreline of the 
bypassed reach. However, WMEC says that the mountain alder plants do not appear to be affected by any 
fluctuations that occur in the bypassed reach. 

Normal, daily fluctuations for WMEC's existing and proposed operation are not expected to adversely 
affect mountain alder. WMEC, the agencies, nor staff recommend specific measures for the mountain alder. 
We conclude that WMEC's existing and proposed operation of the Gardners Falls Project would maintain the 
existing population of the rare mountain alder. 

WMEC studies found that aquatic plants such as elodea and potamogeton occur in small scattered 
patches along most of the east bank and the upper quarter of the west bank of the impoundment. In any areas 
an abrupt drop-off into deep water limits the area available for rooted aquatic plants. Bedrock and boulder 
substrate also would limit such plant species. Since only a very narrow band of substrate is influenced by water 
level fluctuations, such fluctuations result in little, if any impact to aquatic vegetation at the Gardners Falls 
Project. In addition, the small emergent and shrub wetland areas along the east side of the upper end of the 
impoundment are perched areas several feet above the impoundment water level. As a result, these areas are not 
influenced by fluctuating pond levels. 

By letter dated December 14, 1994, as part of the WQC, the MA DEP states that any construction 
activities shall be conducted in compliance with the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act. WMEC is not 
proposing any specific construction related activities with the exception of the proposed recreational facilities. 
We conclude that vegetative resources would not be affected by the continued operation of the Gardners Falls 
Project. 

4,2,2,4 Recn,ation and Land Use Resources 

Tailrace safety 

Because of the variation in flows below the powerhouse, TU requests that the Commission address 
recreational user safety downstream of the Gardners Falls Project. TU suggests that WMEC provide reasonable 
and safe ramping rates, in addition to their existing alarm system. Safe ramping rates are considered flows 
sufficient to alert anglers and swimmers that a release was imminent and allow them a reasonable period of time 
to leave the river while the flow was not unwadeable. 
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WMEl"s current warning :~ystcrn includes an aud1bk alarm system that sounds prior lo lhl.C sldrl -up ul 
each turbmc unit and s1ins p0~! .... d bclo•.\ the project expla1n,n~ the purpose of the sirens. Since the proJed 
turhmcs arc actJ\ de..! :·l'LJ~entially, f10·o\-; gm dually mcrca~i· l :. kl\l, 1.>1c pwJect and stab1h7e he fore another umt 
hegms to operat.:: Funhcr, WMEC provides a puhlic safet.: b:-ochurc cxpl~.ining ho\\ the pro.iect operates and 
cxplammg. the \\armng system 14 WMEC plans to distribute these safety brochures to schools, town officials 
(for distribution \\Jth fishmg and huntmg licenses), and watershed as!iociations to promote an awareness of the 
poknlial danger~ associated with water-based activities near hydroelectric projects 

We conclude that \VMEC's existing safety measures adequately alert recreational users prior to project 
operational !low mcrcast:s 

Minimum Flo\\ Effects '•n Angling 

While !hc.. agencies recommended 150 cfs minimum flow would further enhance fishery habitat in the 
h)·passcd reach. :t wc,.,.ld hm1t wade angling in this reach. Based on WMEC's IFIM study angling opportunities 
arc l11rntcd for wading in the bypassed reach at flows above JOO cfs due to water depths, turbulence, and high 
Ycloc1lli.::::. produced by flews through the boulder substrate. We conclude, however, that the agenc1e~ 
rccommcm!i.:d m·n,mum flow would henefit trout angling opportunities by further improving the habitat for trout 
o\ er WMEC's proposcJ minimum flow (for further discussion on the benefits of the agencies recomrnc:nded 
minimum !lows see Fisheries Section 4.2.2.2). Under the agencies recommended 150 cfs minimum flow, fishmg 
opportun1t1c, would remain available for shoreline angling along the bypassed reach and in the tailrace. 

Massachusetts, DOI, and AMC all recommend that WMEC establish an Environmental Enhancement 
Fund m th< amount of $50,000. WMEC opposes the establishment of this recommended fund. The purpose of 
th'-· recommcn<lcL! enhancement fund is similar to the $100,000 fund included as part of NEP's Settlement The 
agc:m:1cs and AML proY1dc no ba~ns for the amount of this fund 

WMEC's proposed rccreahonal enhancements would significantly improve the recreation opportunities 
current!) available at the Gardners Falls Project area. We conclude that their proposal would meet the current 
recreation demands at the project and provide adequate recreational access at the project. Specifically, WMEC's 
proposed enhancements would provide adequate angling and boating access to both the impoundment and 
ta1h\aters. While we cannot anticipate unforeseen recreation needs through a license term, the Commission's 
Form 80 monitoring process provides periodical review to determine whether additional facilities are necessary 
during the license term. Therefore, we are not recommending that the Commission require an enhancement 
fund Per section I0(a) of the FPA, the other enhancements we are recommending provide a reasonable balance 
of the competing mtercsts. 

Conscn·at1on l~ascmc:nts 

AMC recommends that WMEC establish Conservation Easements along the project impoundment, 
hypiissed reach, and power canal to ensure that no further subdivision or development occurs on these lands, 
except for Jeye)opmcnt that improves recreational access at the projc:ct. 

WMEL' considers conservation casements on lands at the Oardners Falls Project as unnecessary due to 
the skepl) slope<l topography along the nvcr which limits the developmental potential of project lands We 

agrcc \\ 1th WMEl' WMEC proposes no land•disturbmg or lan<l-clr:anng activ1t1cs that would adversely affect 

WM! _C's public safct) brochure 1s titled "Be Alert to River l'ond1tions near Hydroclcctnc Power 
St,1t1on Arca~" 
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the aesthetic or recreational resources at the Gardners Falls Project. Steep topography along the impoundment 
and bypassed reach naturally provides a buffer to development by limiting the potential to develop these lands. 

The Commission's Standard Land Use Article would allow WMEC to develop lands within the project 
boundary, under certain circumstances, without prior Commission approval (for example, a non-commercial pier 
that accommodates less than IO watercraft or a retaining wall for soil erosion control). Additional development 
or subdivision, however, on the 48.9 acres included within the Gardners Falls Project area would require 
Commission approval. We conclude that the current Gardners Falls Project boundary adequately protects 
aesthetic resources and public access opportunities in the project area. 

4.2.2.5 Cultul1ll Resoun,es 

Massachusetts recommends that WMEC be required to place interpretive signs at all cultural and 
historic sites throughout the Gardners Falls Project area. Although this could inadvertently invite undesirable 
vandalism or other damage to archeological or historic architectural resources which may be present at the 
project, we don't necessarily preclude this proposal. Appropriate handling of these resources will be taken into 
account through the Gardners Falls PA, and may ultimately include placement of interpretive signs. 

4.3 CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 

4.3.1 Water quality and quantity 

There should be an overall improvement in the water qua1ity of the Deerfield River as result of 
relicensing the Deerfield River and Gardners Falls Projects under the Settlement and staff-recommended 
measures. Under the new licenses there would be water in bypassed stream reaches when and where there had 
seasonally not been water. Under the current operating regime adverse cumulative impacts by the hydropower 
projects caused stream temperatures to increase and DO to decrease in bypassed stream reaches. Fish 
communities have adjusted to these situations, wannwater fish replacing coldwater fish. Put-and-take coldwater 
fisheries were established for those periods when the water remained cold. Under the new licenses, there is a 
potential for new stream reaches to be reclassified as Class B coldwater fish from the Class B wannwater fish 
category. There is also the potential for new stream reaches to have longer periods of cold water temperatures 
because of minimum flow releases. 

Although not related to the hydropower licensing activities, the cessation of operation of the Yankee 
facility should, in conjunction with the new minimum flow releases from the Deerfield Project, lead to cooler 
water temperatures in stream areas below the Sherman reservoir. 

The release of minimum flows throughout the Deerfield River (including the Deerfield. Gardners Falls. 
and Fife Brook Pumped Storage Projects) should also act to reduce any adverse cumulative impacts to water 
quality caused by the release of wastewater effluents to the river and by nonpoint agricultural runoff entering the 
river in the lower reaches of the river basin. 

Overall water quality is likely to remain unchanged in the Somerset and Harriman reservoirs. However, 
the immediate stream reaches below both of these reservoirs could potentially develop into an excellent 
coldwater trout fishery because of the cold, well oxygenated water releases and the establishment of year round 
minimum flows which previously were lacking or insufficient to sustain large fish populations 

4.3.2 Anadromous Fishery Resoun:es 

Downstream passage of Atlantic salmon smolts has been hampered or delayed by several dams erected 
on the mainstem of the river. Installing downstream fish passage facilities at four dams on the mainstem of the 
lower Deerfield River would greatly facilitate the safe and swift downstream movement of Atlantic salmon 
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smolts stocked m the upper portions of the Deerfield River Rasin. The construction of these downstream 
passage facilities should provide cumulative beneficial results lo slate and federal resource agencies that arc 
1~ mg to rc-estahhsh Atlantic salmon m the Deerfield River Basin. In addition. the phased approach of 
pr0\1dmg upstream passage facilities for returning adult Atlantic salmon at the lowermost dam on the Deerfield 
R1n~r tDeerficld No 2) would further pro\'ldc cumulative benefits and is pivotal to the future use and access of 
the upper reaches of the Deerfield R1\·cr by adult Atlantic salmon once they become well established in the 
I )cerftelJ River 

There is the potential for a recreational sport fishery for AtlanlJe salmon to develop in the lower reaches 
of the Deerfield R1\er between the Deerfield No. 2 development and the Connecticut Ri\ier once ample numbers 
of adult fish arc established and arc retummg to this stream for spawning (see Section 4.3.5, Recreation and 
Land lJsc) 

Reservation of authority to prescribe rishways 

DOI requests that the Secretary of Interior's authority to prescribe the construction. operation, and 
maintenance of upstream and downstream fishways under Section 18 of the FPA he reserved for the Deerfield 
and (iardners Falls Projects. Section 18 of the FPA provides the Secretary of Interior the authority to prescribe 
fish\,ays 1

' We rccogm.te however, that future fish passage needs and management objectives cannot always be 
predicted at the time of license issuance. Under these circumstances, and upon receiving a specific request from 
DOI, 1t 1s appropriate for the Commission to reserve DOI's authority to prescribe fishways. 16 

Currently there are no self-sustaining populations of Atlantic salmon in the Deerfield River Basin 
Atlanllc salmon can enter the Deerfield River from the Connecticut River but have not been reported to do so. 
Atlanllc salmon fry, parr, and smolts have been stocked in the Deerfield River Basin for many years but no 
populaltons ha\·c become established. These fish are subject to injury and death as they seasonally migrate 
do\\ nstrcam past se\'eral Jams and hydropower projects. As agreed to in the Settlement and in the Section 18 
prescript10ns, we recommend downstream fish passage facilities be built at Deerfield Developments No. 4. 
No. 3, and No. 2, and at the Gardners Falls Project. Upstream passage facilities would be built at the Deerfield 
No 2 Development, the first upstream impediment to salmon migrating up the Deerfield River. These fishways 
should greatly improve the chances of establishing Atlantic salmon populations in the Deerfield River Basin. 

The specific Section I K prescriptions for the construction, operation, and maintenance of the upstream 
and downstream fishways are discussed in Sections 4.1.1.3 and 4.2.2.2. Fishery Resources. We recommend the 
measures rcqutrcd m the Section IK prescriptions with one exception. [X)I requires NEP and WMEC to provide 
final design drawings of the fishways for the Deerfield No. 4, No. 3, and No. 2 developments and for the 
<iardncrs Falls Project, for DOI approval, prior to the start of construction. We do not agree. The Commission, 
following the Lynchburg Hydro Associates decision, 17 determined that it retains final approval authority over all 
project structures. including fishways, and we therefore believe the DOI approval of the fishways 1s not a 
prescnptwn under FPA Section 18 

Scctwn lk of the FPA provides: "The Commission shall require construction, maintenance, and 
operation b) a licensee at its own expense ... such fishways as may be prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce 
ur tht.: Sci.:rcla~ of lntcnor as approprrntc " 

/. 1 nchhury: 1/ydro A Hoc,a/cs, 39 FERC , 61,079 ( I 987) 

/hul. 19 I-ERL' ~ 6 I ,079 ( I 987)) 
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4.3.3 Fishery Habitat 

The relicensing of the Deerfield and Gardners Falls Projects under the proposed Settlement and staff 
recommended measures would provide significant cumulative enhancements to fishery habitat in the Deerfield 
River Basm The current Deerfield and Gardners Falls Project operate largely without minimum flows required 
in bypassed stream reaches. Under new licenses, over 12 miles of bypassed stream reaches which previously 
only received leakage flows from dams or minor flow releases, especially during the dry, late summer and early 
fall months, would receive minimum flows that would greatly improve existing fish habitat in these stream 
reaches and provide year round fisheries habitat where previously there was none. Adverse cumulative impacts 
on fisheries hahitat caused by all hydropower projects on the Deerfield River would also be moderated by 
establishing minimum flows and better management of water level fluctuations in the reservoirs, particularly in 
the two largest reservoirs in the Basin, the Somerset and Harriman Reservoirs. The closer manipulation of water 
levels m these two larger reservoirs should improve spawning and near shore nursery activities for smelt and for 
wannwater fish The new minimum flows are also likely to create more habitat for smelt in stream reaches 
above Harriman Reservoir. 

In addit10n to having over 12 miles of bypassed stream reaches in the Deerfield River, the hydropower 
projects affected over 16 miles of fisheries habitat in the river by fluctuating flows caused by peaking 
operations Whereas, peaking operations would continue under the new licenses, the implementation of 
minimum flows and some ramping rates at several developments, should act to minimize the effects of these 
flow fluctuations and stabilize or increase fisheries habitat in the river. 

4.3.4 Wetland Resoun:es 

The Settlement's proposed operational changes and recreational enhancements are not expected to result 
in adverse cumulative effects to wetlands in the Deerfield or Gardners Falls Project areas. Wetlands would 
continue to be affected by seasonal fluctuations of the Somerset and Harriman reservoirs to some degree, but 
this effect is minor and no net loss of wetlands is expected. Beneficial cumulative effects would occur to the 
rare tubercled orchid through the implementation of the Mitigation Plan. In addition, the Settlement's proposal 
would result in cumulative benefits to wetland dependent wildlife, such as the common loon and other species 
of waterfowl, and beaver through the implementation of various wildlife enhancement measures (see Sections 
4.1.1.4 and 4.2.1.2). Implementing these enhancement measures would not only benefit the resources in the 
immediate Deerfield Project area by providing additional habitat, but would cumulatively benefit wetlands and 
associated wildlife resources throughout the entire Deerfield River Basin. 

4.3.5 Recreation and Land Use Re1ou~e1 

Recreational enhancements and minimum flows, as proposed by both NEP and WMEC, would 
collectively result in cumulative effects and enhance recreation opportunities in the Deerfield River Basin. 
NEP's proposed recreation enhancement program is comprehensive and includes recreational facilities that would 
improve picnicking, boating, hiking, and angling opportunities throughout the basin. Within the Gardners Falls 
Project area, WMEC's proposed recreation measures would further enhance recreational access to the Deerfield 
River. Further, NEP's and WMEC's proposed recreational enhancements include providing barrier-free facilities 
that would cumulatively benefit recreational opportunities for individuals with disabilities. 

While NEP's and WMEC's proposed enhancements would significantly improve various recreational 
opportunities along the Deerfield River, we find that the proposed measures would cumulatively benefit both 
whitewater boating and angling. Whitewater boating and angling are the principal recreation activities in the 
basin, and both of these activities would cumulatively benefit from implementing the proposed measures 

Whitewater boating opportunities on the Deerfield River would significantly improve as a result of 
NEP's proposed whitewater flow schedule, flow notification telephone service, and access facility enhancements 
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Prcda:1ahlt: \\h1tc\\atcr llo\\s and adcquatl' hoatmg access at the Monroe Bridge and Fife Brook Sl,;d10n:- \H•u\,j 

comhml' to offer u \ aluahk \\ h1tewatcr hoatinp. resource. Implementing NJ-:P's proposed measures to enhance 
\\h1ti.:,i.akr hoatmg ,,ould consequently nffer quality \\'h1tcv,:at~r hm,tmg opportunities for \\ihitewater boating 
enthusiast m the nearby Ne,, York and Boston metropolitan areas 

Implemcntmg minimum flows hc)ow the IO dams along the Deerfield R1\'l.:r a!'- proposed by hoth NEP 
and WMEC would improve angling opportunities in the basm. Insufficient tlo\\is below hydroelectric 
dc\clopments h,a\·c historically restricted fishery potential and angling opportunities. Minimum flow proposals 
would s1grnf11.:antly enhance fisheries along significant stretches of the Deerfield River that currcntlv offer 
Jumtcd anglmg opportunities When combined, these fishery habitat enhancements would s1gn1ficantly improve 
tht: Deerfield River's trout fishery. cumulati\·ely benefiting angling opportunities within the basin Further. 
NEP's and WMEC's proposed recreational enhancements would cumulatively htmefit anglinf. opportun111es along 
the Deerfield River by improving nver access. Angling access improvements include nc" and improved parkmg 
access, trails, fishmg platforms, and boat ramps 

NJJ>'s and WMEC's proposed measures to help restore an Atlantic salmon fishery on the lower 
Deerfield River by mstalhng downstream and upstream fish passage facilities could also cumulatively hcnefil 
angling opportunttics Atlantic salmon are an unportant recreation fish in the New England region and 
successful efforts to restore Atlantic salmon on the lower Deerfield River could lead to a substantial increase in 
angling pressure 

In addition to minimum flow effects, project operations along the Deerfield River cumulatively affects 
rt:crcat1cnal us1.· due to the sudden increase of tailrace tlows when powerhouse units go on line. Both NEP and 
WMFC current!~ provide audible alarm systems at two of the developments on the Deerfield River which alert 
md1\.1duals that a release is imminent. WMEC's Gardners Falls Project also operates so that flows gradually 
increase since the project turbines are activated sequentially. NEP conducted an instream safety study at 
selected dcvclopmenls of the Deerfield Project and they plan to reevaluate recreational safet)' needs once the 
proJcct nperattonal regime is determine upon license issuance. Based on their reevaluation study, NEP would 
determine the need for ramping rates for recreational safety or additional safety options. 

Finally. NEP proposes conservation easements that would cumulatively benefit recreation and land use 
resources by protecting significant portions of the basm from inappropriate development. NEP's conservation 
casements mclude over 18,000 acres along the Deerfield River, and NEP would manage these lands in 
accordance with their Forest Management Ouidelincs. NEP's management guidelines would ensure the 
continued multiple use value of the basin's resources and would provide long-term public benefits by protecting 
recreational access to project waters and surrounding land The proposed easements would also provide a buffer 
from inappropnate development along a significant percentage of the Deerfield River shoreline. Therefore, 
1mplementmg the proposed casements and Forest Management Ou1delines would cumulatively benefit 
rccreati11nal and land use resources. 

4.3.6 Aesthetic ResouKes 

NEP's and WMEC's proposed minimum flows would cumulatively affect aesthetic resources in the 
b<-1~in by cnhancmg scenic views of the Deerfield River below the project developments Currently, the 
v1cwshcd along nver sections where flows are limited to leakage and local drainage include the bypassed 
rt:aches at Searsburg, llarnman. Deerfield No. 4. Deerfield No 3, and at the Oardners Falls ProJect. Mimmum 
llo\\ s at these reaches, as proposed or recommended by the agencies, would cumulatively enhance scenic views 
at these rl\ er reaches NEP's proposal to increase minimum flows at Somerset, Deerfield No 5, Deerfield No 
2. and Bear S\\amp's Fife Brook dam would further benefit aesthetic views of the Deerfield River 

lmpoundmcnt level management along the Deerfield River also cumulatively affects aesthetic resources 
b~ disrupting scenic \ 1cws Scenic vie\\ s, particularly at the Harriman and Somerset Reservoirs, arc disrupted 
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due to drawdowns which expose substrate along the shoreline. While NEP's proposed drawdown management 
plan would continue to affect aesthetic views at impoundments along the Deerfield River. NEP would minimize 
these effects by limiting drawdowns during the spring and early summer. 

Finally, NEP's proposed conservation easements would cumulative affect aesthetic resources in the 
basin by providing an extensive buffer zone along a significant portion of the Deerfield River corridor. River 
corridor land subject to the conservation easement include I 5,7:~6 acres in Vermont and 2,619 acres in 
Massachusetts. Implementing these conservation easements would prevent inappropriate development along the 
Deerfield River and protect the basin's aesthetic resources. 

4.3. 7 Hydroelectric Generation 

Table 2-5 shows the net power benefits for all IO projects in the river basin. Table 5-1 summarizes 
the cumulative effects for hydroelectric generation within the Deerfield River Basin for each of the alternatives 
analyzed. 

Regarding non-developmental cumulative effects on hydroelectric generation, by letter dated October 5, 
1994, Massachusetts recommends that WMEC should develop school curriculum to go with the interpretive trail 
along the west side of the power canal. This curriculum should address the natural resources of the area, and 
specifically the river system, and also include educational content concerning hydroelectric power production 

4.4 NO.ACTTON ALTERNATIVE 

The no-action alternative would maintain the status quo and result in no change to the existing 
environments at the Deerfield and Gardners Falls Projects (described above in Section 3.3.1). The projects 
would continue to operate under the same terms and conditions of the previous two licenses and there would be 
continued energy production. Furthermore, NEP and WMEC would not be required to provide any further 
enhancement measures. Also, there would be no amendment to the existing Bear Swamp Pumped Storage 
Project. 

4.5 RELA TIONSIDP TO LAWS AND POLICIES 

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 18 mandates the preparation of an EIS for all federal 
actions significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. We have determined that issuance of new 
licenses for the Deerfield River projects are actions that fall within this NEPA mandate. 

Section IO(a) of the FPA "requires that each licensed project be best adapted to a comprehensive plan 
for improving or developing a waterway for. among others, beneficial public uses including recreational 
purposes. The Commission, therefore, requires that each license applicant consult with the concerned federal, 
state, and local recreation agencies to determine the an appropriate level of development to help meet the 
recreational needs of the area. 

Before issuing a new licenses to NEP and WMEC for their projects, the Commission, the SHPO. and 
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation would execute a Programmatic Agreement for protecting h1stonc 
properties that will satisfy all of the Commission's obligations under § l06 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act 

42 IJ.S.C §§4332 et seq 

16 U.S.C. §803(a) 
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Per the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, 20 the Commission must consult with the 1 JSFWS and Fish 
and Uamc on preventing loss or damage to fish and wildlife resources and on developing and improving water 
resources 

Consistent ,,..ith the requirements of Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act 21 the Comm1ss1on 
re1..1uires applicants for license to submit a list of federally listed or proposed threatened or endangered species 
and critical habitats occurring in the vicinity of projects. DOI says that except for occasional transient 
md1\'lduals, no federally listed or proposed endangered or threatened speci~s are known to exist in the projects' 
1mpad area. Therefore, no b1ological assessment or further consultation under the Endangered Species Act is 
rcqu1red at this time The NMFS states that the federally listed, endangered shortnose sturgeon may inhabit the 
proJCCt area See Section 4.1 1.5 for our discussion of the shortnose sturgeon 

Commission regulations require applicants to obtain, per §401 of the Clean Water Act 22
, either (a) 

state certificatton that any discharge from the project would comply with applicable provisions of the Clean 
Water Act or {b) a waiver of certification by the appropriate state agency The Commission requires that 
applicants apply for such certification or waiver before they file their application with the Commission. Water 
4uahty certificates for the projects have been issued by Vermont and Massachusetts. See Sections 2.4.1 and 
2 4 2 for a listing of measures required by the WQC's 

Vermont and Massachusetts have regulations to maintain water quality standards in the Deerfield River. 
In addition, the Clean Water Act has anti-degradation policies, which are to prevent degradation of waters that 
meet or exceed the standards. The mechanism by which the state enforces and the anti-degradation policy for 
h~ dropowcr projects is water quality certification in which the state specifies requirements for proJect operation 
that 1t feels are suff1c1cnt to mamtam water quality adequately. 

Section IX of the FPA, 16 1 J.S.C § 811, states that the Commission shall require construction, 
maintenance and operation by a licensee of such fishways as the Secretaries of Commerce and DOI may 
prescnbe. Ry letters dated October 5, 1994, DOI prescribed upstream and downstream fishways at the Projects 
and requested reservation of authority to prescribe the construction, operation, and maintenance of fishways 
pursuant to Section IM of the FPA Sec Section 4, Fishery Resources, for further discussion on fishways 

Under Sechon 307 (c)(J)(A) of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, 16 lJ S.C § 1456 (J)(A), 
the Commission cannot issue a license for a project within or affecting a state's coastal zone, unless the state 
CZMA agency concurs "ith the license appJicant's certification of consistency with the state's CZMA program 
("h1ch has been approved by the Secretary of Commerce), or the agency's concurrence is conclusively presumed 
h~ it's failure to act within 180 days of its receipt of the applicant's certification. The Massachusetts Coastal 
Management Program must either find the project consistent with the Costa! Management Program or waive the 
requirements However, the Deerfield River Basin is not located within the Massachusetts Coastal Zone and 
Vermont does not have an approved Costa! Zone Program. For further discussion on the Coastal Zone 
Management Act see Section 4 2.1.6 

4.6 UNA VOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS 

Even with staffs recommended mitigation and enhancement measures (sec Section 5.4). the minor 
impacts listed below would likely contmue to occur 

If, II SC §§M,i et seq 

I(, I I S C § I 5 J I, as amended 

JJIISC§IJ41 
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Geology and Soils Some mmor contmumg re:-.ervnir :-.hnn:lnu: ctos1on, scd1111ent, and hank probkms \\.ould he 
unavoidable due to combined effects of wave actwn, reservoir pool lluctuat1ons, and tee scounng 

Some minor, unavoidable erosion aml sediment problems would occur over tune due lo rccrcal10nal use 

Some mmor short-term cros10n and sediment problems v,ould result from constructwn of recreational and fish 

passage facilities 

Fishery Resources· Whitewater boatmg releases at Deerfield No 5 and Bear Sv .. ·amp would adverse!~ affect 

establishment of self sustaining trout populations. 

Terrestrial Resources Minor, short-term displacement of some plant and anunal populations \\ould occur if 

recrcat1onal changes arc made lo the various pro.1ect sites as proposed, as well as the agency proposed 

transplantalion experiments for the tuherclcd orchid 

Recrcat10n and Land lJsc Resources· Whitewater boating would displace anglers hclO\', Fife Brook due to 
NEP's proposed whitewater releases. Whitewater boating effects on angling is mm1m11.ed, however, hy NEP's 
proposed minimum flows in reaches that would significantly improve angling opportunities 

Aesthetic Rc:-.ourccs· Project-related construclion related to NEP's recreation enhancement-- anJ f1-.;h pa:-.sagc 
measures would disrupt the v1ewshed al selected sites These short-term aestheLJc t::ffects arc considered 

local11cd and mmor 

Cultural Resourct::s Some long-term adverse effects to the integrity of h1slonc pro1cct features \\otild bl.' 

unavoidable over Lime due to project operation and maintenance 

Some unavoidable, long-term aJvcrsc effects to archeolog1cal resources along the re~cn u1r sho1clmcs could 
result from comhmcd effects of wave action, reservou pool lluctuat10ns, anJ ice scounng 

Some unavo1dahlc ad\ ersc effr:cts to the mtcgrity of hi stone features could result from con:-.trucl1on nf fish 
passage facilities 

Air Quality Short-term, minor, unavoidable impacts would result from ini.::reased dust, noise during thl.' 

construction of the fish passage facilities 

4.7 IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES 

Continued operat10n of the existing projects would continue the commitment of lands and \\atcr:-. 
previously developed for energy production 

4.8 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USES AND LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

The Deerfield and (jardners Falls Projects arc expected to provide an average of about 251.95() (iWh 

and 15,137 of energy, respectively, each year to NEP's and WMEC's service area This long-term producl!\JI\ 

would extend at least as long as the duration of the licenses CHl to 50 years) The recommended altcrnall\ e ;s 
designed to avoid long-term decreases in biological productivity of the system 

If the projects were to operate solely to nrnx1m11e hydroelectric generation, there \\uuld hl' ;i luss nl 

long-term productivity of the Deerfield River f1shcncs and miadromous f1shcncs restoration efforts due lo 

decreases in habitat availability, the loss of upstream anJ Jm\nst1cam fish passaµc. and a loss m week.end 
boa table days for whitewater recrcationists With thl' altcrna!l\ c-.; 1ccu1J1mL'IHkd ,rnd appropriate cnha11t.::cment or 
miliga!Jon measures at each site, the lkerf1eld R1\'er lbsrn -.;hould still he ahk to ach1e\'L• the anad1omnus 
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ftshcncs restoration goals cstahhshed h~ the agcnc1l's and other enhancements to aquatic life, as \\ell as 
aci.:ummndat1ng \\ h1tc\\akr hoatmg interests. 
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S. STAFF'S CONCLUSIONS 

Staff evaluated the cumulative and site specific environmental effects of the following actions 

m this document: 

(I) Relicensing NEP's proposed 76.9-MW Deerfield River Project, which consists of an Offer of 
Settlement bctvvccn NEP and 12 agencies and N(JOs, and a Cultural Resources Management Plan, and 
relicensing WMEC's l.6-MW Gardners Falls Project, which is not part of the Settlement. As a part of 
the Settlement, Staff also analyzed the effects of amending the license of NEP's 6IO-MW Bear Swamp 

Pumped Storage ProJcct. (See Section 4.1) 

(2) WQC condittons made by the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources (VANR) and the 
recommendations of the Vermont Natural Resources Council, an NGO, and some additional staff 
recommcndatwns on the Deerfield River and nardners Falls Projects (See Sections 4.2) 

(3) the No-Act10n Alternative, which would allow the projects to continue to operate under the terms 
and conditions of the existing licenses. (See Section 4.4). 

5.1 CUMULATIVE EFFECI'S SUMMARY 

Table 5-1 summarizes and compares the anticipated cumulative effects to key resources from the 
proposed projects, WQCs, VNRC's recommendations, Staffs alternative, and No Action. The cumulative 
effects analysis was defined through the scoping process and includes the following resource areas water 
quality and quantity, anadromous fisheries, fishery habitat, wetlands, recreation and land use, aesthetics, and 
hydroelectric generation. Because the Deerfield project is located in both Vermont and Massachusetts and the 
Oardncrs Falls project in Massachusetts, we examined the above resources of the East Branch of the Deerfield 
River and the mamstem Deerfield River downstream to the southern confluence with the Connecticut River. 

Overall, all of the action alternatives examined would enhance environmental resources to varying 
degrees, especially anadromous fishery restoration efforts, whitewater boating, and recreational opportunities in 
the river basm However, reductions in the level of hydroelectric generation and increased costs of operating the 
projects would have to borne by the projects to realize the environmental benefits. 
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Tabk ~-I Cumulatt\C Effc~ts Summa0 for key rcsoun.:cs \\Jthm the lkcrfo.-lJ h'.1\·cr Ha,m (Source Staff). 

CF.\ Resi,urn:· 

\\' afl' r Qu11UI) & Quandt) 

Propo,;;ed Project,;; 

Cumul.1tn c m1pro\'ement,;; 
m o\'crall ,,akr l.jUaht~ in 
1he Decrfi..:ld Rn-er and 
.,1gnifi,·.:mt improvement,;; 
m ... ome h, pa...,.,.:d reach.:s 
that pre, 10usl~ received 
flo\\S mtem1ittently and 
experienced reductions in 
f)( > and increases in 
temperature Increased 
flo,\ s and establishment of 
minimum flo,\s will also 
act to cumulati\'el~ 
impro,·e \\ ater qua ht~ 
throughout the Deerfield 
Ri,er and \\ould dilut,: 

elTiuents relea.,,:d into one 
bypassed reach 

\\'()(.", 

Same ,umulatl\ e henefih 
as Settlen1<.·nt. plus the 
stah1h1;1tw11 ,if Somerset 
and Hamman Reservoir 
le,els should ad to further 
minim11e erosion and 
turb1dit~ Se, era I hypa,;;sed 
reaches should impro\'e to 
m,:,:t "use" designation., 
hecause of 1m.:reased tlo,\s 
Gate management plan at 
Somer-et. temperature and 
00 monitoring at Harriman 
reserY01r outlet and o\'erall 
monitoring of h111h these 
reser\'01rs \\'ith a 

refinement of \\ ate~hed 
model and flo,\ 

management should 
improve th,: o,·erall water 
quality of the Deerfield 
Ri,·er 
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\ '\!K's 

R,·,,,mm..:ndatmns 

Similar , umul.t!n e 
henclih lo ,1 .tkr l.jUalit~ 
as Sd!lcmcnl and the 401 

W()C lhme,cr. with a 
rl.'du,:twn of annual 
peai...mg ,11 uppcr three 
resen·o1r- ,11th \·:--;RC's 
proposal. ,1 atcr quaht~ 
would hl,,1.'h nnprow 
througlwut a greater 
portion ,1f the Deerfield 
Ri1·er than under the 
Settlcment 11r the 401 
\\'QC 

Slaff Scleded .-\lt.:mati\'e 

Overall l'Utnula\l\·e henefiL,; 
lo ,1ater 4u;1h1, J.Tid (!Uant1t1 
m the Del·rti.:IJ R1wr. 
particularh m the 12 miles 
of stream real·hes that 11ere 
prenousl, bypassed and in 
the 16 m,lcs of the Dt·erfield 
River that experienced 
fluctuating flu,1 s Polential 
for a slight o, .:rail decrease 
in \\ ater templ.'ratures in the 

Deerfield River be]o\\ the 
warmwater cold,1a1,:r 
dividing point at the l'\o 4 
Den~lopment. 

'.\o .-\ction .-\ltemati,c 

Contmued rcduct1om m 
,1atcr quah\\ and quant11, 
throughout the Oeertidd 
R1, l.'r and part1l·ularh in 

hypassed strcam rea.:hes 
Waste assimilation ,1ould 
cnn!mu,: to he a prohlem 
m some area.~ and sc, eral 
,;;tream segment<; would 
contmue to fail to meet 
slate designatcd "use_" 
\\' ater le,·el fluc\uations 
m the Somerset and 
Harriman resen·oirs 
\\ou\d continue to he 
dramatic. 0\'er 16 miles 
of the Deerfield Riwr 
would h,: affected h, 
water lt\'el fluctuations 
that can haw ad,·erse 
cumulatn·e impact~ on 
\\ater qualit~ and aquatic 
biota. 



CEA Resource 

Anadromous Fishrry Rnourees 
and Flshery Habitat 

Proposed Projects 

Major cumulative benefits 
for do"-mtream 
anadromous fish passage in 
the lower Deerfield River 
from the No. 4 

Development to the 
Connecticut River. 
Upstream passage for 
Atlantic salmon at 
De\'elopment No. 2 should 
greatly enhance salmon 
restoration in the Deerfield 
River. Minimum flows 
will provide increased 
nursery habitat for Atlantic 
salmon smohs and better 
habitat for resident species 
by providing more stability 
and new habitats in 
bypassed stream reaches. 
Better water level 
management in Somerset 
and Harriman reservoirs 
will also provide 
cumulative beneficial 
habitats for resident fish, 
particularly smelt. and 
wannwater fish. 

WQC's 

Same cumulative benefits 
for resident fish habitat and 
anadromous fish passage. 
Setting ramping rates and 
monitoring flows and 
reservoir operations 
improves ability of NEP to 
meet Settlement objecttves 
of improving condittons for 
fish and wildlife of the 
Deerfield River. Proactive 
approach for potential 
future need for migratory 
salmonid fish passage and 
impingement/entrainment 
protection in the Upper 
Deerfield river (i.e., 
Seanburg) as related to 
establishing a salmonid 
fishery in Harriman 
reservoir. No immediate 
need for these measures, 
but V ANR required plans 
would provide future 
direction for use of large 
segment of upper Deerfield 
River by migratory 
salmonids, particularly 
landlocked Atlantic salmon. 
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\"t\RC's 
Recommendations 

Similar cumulative 
benefits for resident fish 
habitat and anadromous 
fish passage as gained 
with NEP and V ANR 
recommendations. VNRC 
also favors upstream and 
downstream pas.sage st 

Searsburg based on the 
establishment of a 
landlocked Atlantic 
salmon population and 
intake protection at 
Searsburg. These 
measures would unprove 
passage for migratory fish 
in the Upper Deerfield 
River and protect fish 
once they arc established, 
but these measures appear 
premature to staff IS the 
stocking program has not 
been initiated and is 
uncertain when and if it 
will be initiated and the 
success of establishing 
landlocked Atlantic 
salmon in Harriman 
reservoir has been 
unsuccessful thus far. 

Staff Selected Alternative 

Cumulative bent'fits for 
re~!de-~". and anadroriou"i fish 

ha,':>tt~t throughout the 
De;!;rf:eld River and marker 
unprcvements i..., fis; 
passage ir. th~ lower half of 
the River. Anadromom fist, 

passage in the uppet· por'l:tm 
of the Deerfield Riv~r 1s 
deferred until there are 
estabhshed populattons or 
very active stockings of 
Atlantic salmon fry or 
smolts in these uPPer stream 
reaches. 

'.'Jo Acuon Alternative 

Adverse curr.uiat1\'e 
impacts would permt for 
fish habtl.al Over 12 
miles of bypassed reaches 
\\ oule! frequenti) be 
without water O! have 
ni:mmal :mwunts and 
tli.ereby reduce fish 
habitat Downstream 
anadromous fish passage 
v.ould be riskier and 

subject to entrainment and 
impingement. Upstream 
anadromous fish passage 
would be limited to the 
stream reach between the 
mouth and the No. 2 
Development. 



CE..\ Resource 

\hdanch 

Rtt~&lAIIIUH 

White\\ater Boating 

Sport Fishing 

Proposed Projects 

Minor, cumulative 
beneficial effects would 
occur to wetlands at 
Somenet &. Harriman from 
minimtzin& fluctuations or 
stabilizin& the reservoin 
during certain times of 
ycor 

Whitewater flows at No. 5 
and at Fife Brook, in 
addition to increased flows 
below Somenct and No. 2, 
would cumulatively 
enhance whitewater 
boating opportunities 
significantly. NEP's access 
improvements woukl 
further enhance whitewater 
boating in the river basin. 

WQC's 

Moderate, cumulative 
hendicial effects would 
occur to wetlands rcsuhing 
from more strict changes in 
reservoir fluctuahon levels. 
and a proposed plan to 
protect the tubercled 
orchid. 

Providing a canoe port.age 
at Seanburg. as stipulated 
in the WQC, would 

provide some additional 
whitewater boating 
enhancement in the upper 
Deerfield River. 

Minimum flow increases No additional cumulative 
and the proposed fllhways benefits over NEP's 
would cumulatively proposal. 
enhance angling 
opportunities by 
significantly improving the 
river's sport fishery. 
Implementing NEP's and 
WMEC's recreation plans 
would further enhance 
angling opportunities by 
improving access and 
providing barrier.free 
angling facilities. 
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\'~RC'~ 
Recommendations 

The effects of run-of-the
riH·r operation throughout 
the Deerlield Rivtr 
System could rcsuh in a 
net change in the quantity 
of wetlands; howe,·cr. this 
effect remains unknown. 

Modifying NEP's peaking 
operation would 
signififantly restrict NEP's 
ability to provide the 
proposed whitewater flow 
releases and ad\'cnely 
affect the summer 
whitewater boating 
potential on the Deerfield 
Ri,·er 

Staff Selected Altemaltve 

Moderate. cumulative 
beneficial effects would 
occur to wetlands al 
Somenct & Harriman. to 
lllclude benefits lo the rare 
tubcrcled orchid from 
changing the operation of 
these reservoirs and 
implcmentlllg a re-quired 
enhancement plan for the 
tubcrcled orchid 

In addition to NEP's 
proposed whitewater boating 
enhancements, our 

recommended canoe portage 
at Searsburg would further 
enhance whitewater boating 
opportunities in the upper 
Deerfield River. 

Modifying NEP's peaking No additional cumulative 
operation could pro\'idc benefit over NEP's or 
some minor angling W~IECs proposal. 
benefits at the Somenet 
and Harriman rescrvoin 
by limiting drawdowns 
that affect ice fishing and 
boat angling. 

So Action r\ltematiH 

No change to ex.1shng 
wetlands 

Whitewater boating at 
both No. 5 bypassed 
reach and below Fife 

Brook would remain 
limited to flo\\s 
\'oluntarily released by 
NEP. Further, r-.EP 
would not implement the 
needed access 
impro\'ements to these 
whitewater boating 
sections 

Restri1."ted flows in the 
bypassed reaches and 
tailraces at both projects 
would continue to limit 
anglmg opportunities. 
The absence of 
appropriate fishways at 
the projects would 
continue to limit future 

potential of an Atlantic 
salmon sport fishery. 



CEA Resource Proposed Projects WQC's VNRC's 
Recommendations 

Staff Selected Ahemative No Action Alternative 

Buffer Zones NEP's conservation No additional cumulative No additional cumulative No additional cumulative Over 18,000 acres of land 
easements would benefit over NEP's benefit over NEP's benefit over NEP's proposal. along the Deerfield River 
cumulatively benefit proposal. proposal corridor would remain 
recreational resources unprotected from potential 
significantly by protecting development or 
a significant percentage of mismanagement 
the river's shore lands from 
development and ensuring 
long-term public access to 
these resources. 

Aesdietks 

Scenic Views Minimum flows below the No additional cumulative Limiting drawdowns at No additional cumulative Limited flows in the 
developments and NEP's benefit over NEP's the Somerset and benefit over NEP's proposal. bypused reaches of both 
conservation easements proposal. Harriman reservoirs projects would continue 
would cumulatively would significantly reduce to cumulatively diminish 
enhance and protect scenic the dewatered zone and views along numerous 
views of the Deerfield improve the scenic quality segments of the river. 
River significantly. along those particular 

reservoirs. 

Hydroelectdc Genentlon Minor cumulative effects Minor cumulative effects Moderate to significant Moderate cumulative effects No change to the existing 
on hydroelectric generation on hydroelectric generation cumulative effects on on hydroelectric generation total generation of 
would result from would resuh from increased hydroelectric generation would resuh from increased 724,735 MWh of energy 
increased minimum flows minimum flows at various would result from minimum flows al various for the river basin. 
at various developments, developments, resulting in increued minimum flows developments, resulting in a 
resulting in a decrease of a decrease of about 41,895 at various developments, decrease of about 73,700 
about 38,089 MWh of MWh of energy for the resulting in a decrease of MWh of energy for the river 
energy for the river basin. river basin. about 90,126 MWh of basin. 

energy for the river basin. 
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~-2 COMPARISON OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF PROPOSED ACTIONS AND ALTERNATIVES 

Table 5-2 1s a summary comparison of the impacts and enhancement measures associated with the 
Deerfield and Oardncrs Falls Projects under the various alternatives. The projects as they currently exist, the 
No-Action altcmat1\·c, prondc the greatest amount of power generation, but provide no environmental 
r.:nhanccmcnts 
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Table 5-2. Comparative environmental effects of the Deerfield Project only, as proposed by NEP, including the Settlement, the Vermont and Massachusetts 
WQC's, the project as proposed with Staffs modifications, and the no action alternatives (Source: Staff). 

Resource Proposed Project WQC's 
Proposed ProJect with Staff's 

Modification<; 
N•'.l•Action Alternative 

--------------------------------------------------

a) shoreline 
erosion 

b) erosion & 
sediment from 
fish passage 

c} erosion and 
sediment due to 
recreational 
development 

d) erosion and 
sediment 
problems due to 
recreational use 

Continuing minor erosion, sediment, 
and bank problems from the combined 
effects of wave action. reservoir pool 
fluctuations, and ice scouring. Less 
than No Action due to proposed 
remedial shoreline repairs at Molly 
Stark and Jacksonville Picnic Areas. 

Minor, short-term erosion and sediment 
effects from excavation in river bed and 
right bank below dam at Deerfield No 
4, and excavation in river bed below 
dam at Deerfield No.3. 

Some erosion and sediment runoff from 
land-clearing and ground-disturbances 
during each proposed construction and 
enhancement; could be moderate. 
depending on site. 

Long-term erosion and sediment runoff 
at all sites, with additional bank 
problems at sites located on reservoir 
and river shorelines; could become 
moderate to severe depending on site. 

GEOLOGY & SOILS 

No appreciable difference from No 
Action. 

Additional minor, short-term erosion and 
sediment effects from constructing fish 
passage at Searsburg would be kept to 
minimal levels due to erosion control 
plan required by the VT WQ!2 (Note: 
this VT WQ!2 requirement does not 
preclude NEP's proposed fish passage 
construction in Massachusetts). 

Some erosion and sediment runoff from 
land-clearing and ground-disturbances 
during each proposed construction and 
enhancement, but would be only minor 
due to inclusion of erosion and sediment 
meuures in design plans. 

Same as No Action: long-term erosion 
and sediment runoff at all sites, with 
additional bank problems at sites located 
on reservoir and river shorelines; could 
become moderate to severe depending on 
site. 
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Same as '..JEP's Settlem~nt 

Less than NEF's, requiring erosion 
and sediment controls at any fish 
passage installation (as suggested by 
001 at agency scoping meeting) 
would keep effects to minimal levels 

Same as VT 40 I WQC. 

Long-term erosion, sediment, and 
bank problems would be kept to 
minor levels because monitoring and 
maintenance program would prevent 
problems from getting out of hand. 

(::-,:1.ttr.um~ monvr erosio~, sediment, 
a~'l.~ bmk !)to"llem'> Com c:ombmed 
cffrc~ of wave .~ctic,n, reservoir pool 
fluctuAt1ons, and ice scouring 

~or'!.e 

None 

Long-term erosion and sediment runoff 
at all sites, with additional bank 
problems at sites located on reservoir 
and river shorelines; could become 
moderate to severe depending on site. 



Rc:sour..:c: 

\\' atc:r qualit~ and 
quantity 

Proposi:d Proji:,:t 

lmpro\"Cs "·atcr quality and quantity in 
the tkerfield Ri\'cr. particularly in 
bypassed stream reaches. 00 le\·els 
should increase and water tempcratur-cs 
should decreuc slightly during the low
tlo\\ ~riods. lncreasc in quantity of 
water in SC\'eral bypassed stream 
reaches may lead to meeting state 
designated "use" of reach. Fluctuations 
in water levels in stream reaches would 
be modified by minimum flow releases. 

W(J(_"s Proposed ProJed "ith Staffs 
~lod1fo,.:allons 

WATEROUALIT\' & OUANTm· 

Similar to Sc:ttlement except monitoring 
of 00 and water temperature al 
Harriman ensures water quality standards 
are met. Restricting reservoir 
fluctuations and setting maximum and 
minimum le\'els of drawdown in 
Somerul and Harriman rcscrvoin could 
help lo reduce any shoreline erosion and 
concomitant turbidity and thereby offer 
slight increue in water quality over the 
Settlement. Implementation of se\·cral 
management features at Somaset and 
Harriman rescn·oir's should also lead to a 
refmement of the watershed model and 
tlo,, management within the Deerfield 
River••all features that could impro,·e 

overall water quality within the river and 
r-cscn·oir's. Setting ramping rates and 
ma'<imum gate releases at Somcnet and 
Harriman resenroir's should minimize 
impacts of water level fluctuations on 
aquatic biota. lncrcuc in flows and 
continuit)· of flows in several bypassed 
reaches should help to dilute efflumts 
and meet state designated "use" criteria 
which pre\"iously failed because of flow 
fluctuations. 
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Similar impro\"ements to water qualit) 
and quantity as Settlement and \\'QC's 
because we are incorporating 
combined recommendations 

,o-.-\ct1on .-\ltemati\·e 

Continued advene effect.:; on water 
quality and quantity. Several hypa..:;sed 
stream reaches \\ould not meet state 
designated "use" criteria and flo\\s 

throughout the Deerfield River would 
not be subject lo lowered temperatures 
during the low-flow period Fluctuatmg 
water levels in the Somenel and 

Harriman reser\"oin would continue to 
increase the likelihood of some 
sedimentation and turb1dit) 



Resource 

Resident Fish 

Proposed Project 

Improves and enhances habitat for 
resident fish. Stabilization of Somerset 
and Harriman reservoir levels during 
the fish spawning and rearing seasons 
would be beneficial to warmwater fish. 
Release of minimum flows in bypassed 
reaches improves habitat for fish. 
Release of minimwn flows should also 
improve conditions for aquatic 
macroinvertebrates in the Deerfield 
Ri\·er and thereby increase food sources 
for fish. Increased flow releases should 
facilitate the establishment of self
sustaining fish populations. Whitewater 
recreational flow releases at Fife Brook 
and the No . .S Development adversely 
affect resident fish but would not aher 
management of these stream reaches for 
a put-and-take fishery. 

WQC's 

FISHERY RESOURCES 

Similar benefits to resident fish as 
Settlement. Some additional benefits 
likely from VANR WQC that requires 
ramping rates and monitoring of 00 and 
water temperatures at Somerset and 
Harriman, and implementing other 
management measures such as (I) gate 
management plans, (2) monitoring 
reservoir levels and flows (includes 
providing turbine rating curves to 
YA..."l"R), (3) flashboard installation 
requirements at Searsburg, and (4) 
refinement of the watershed model. The 
VANR WQC recommends future intake 
protection for fish at Sean.burg which 
could be postponed or waived if 
information furnished to VDFW by NEP 
provides risk assessment of 
cntrainment'impingement potential of 
Development 
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Proposed Project with Staffs 
Modifications 

Similar benefits to resident fish as 
Settlement and \\'QC's. Staff believes 
intake structures at Searsburg protect 
resident fish and therefore have not 
recommended additional justification 
for added protection or modification 
of existing facilities. 

".'\o-Action Alternative 

Fish habitat would continue to be 
degraded in over 12 miles of the 
Deerfield River where flows are 
reduced or dimUlated during certam 
times of the year in bypassed reaches. 
Water level manipulations in Somerset 
and Hamman reservoirs would continue 
to potentially adversely affect resident 
fish. Establishment of self-sustaining 
resident fish populations in several 
stream reaches \vould be unlikely. 
There would be no expansion of 
recreational fishing into areas where 
flows would have been provided under 
the Settlement. 



Rcsour .. .: 

.-\nadromous fish 

nctlands 

tuberclcd orchid 

birds & fur• 
bearing mammals 

Proposed Project 

Greatly enhances the downstream 
pa...sage of anadromous fish in the 
lo\\er Deerfit"IJ Ri,·er and pro\"idcs 
upstrt"am passage at the No 2 
De\"elopment. \linimum flows would 
pro, ide im:rca.,;;cd nursery habitat for 
Atlantic salmon smohs. Smeh in 
Harriman reser\"oir would benefit from 
stabilized water levels that would 
accommodati: their near shore spawning 
and additional spawning habit.at would 
be pro,·ided by minimum flows at 
Searsburg-these mhanccm.ents could 
increase smeh populations and improve 
forage for landlocked Atlantic ulmon 
stocked in the Huriman reservoir. 

Stabilization of the RSCl"\·oirs during 
summer may pro\"ide some minor 
enhancements to wetlands over existing 
conditions. 

.-\d\'trse effects to rare plant due to 
proposed flow releases in Harriman 
bypassed reach. 

Enhancements to nesting waterfowl as a 
rcsuh of installing nesting structures 

and providing protection to bca,·1:rs . 

WQC's 

Similar benefits to anadromous fish as 
Settlement and \IA WQC. \"ANR's 
WQC \\ould provide additional henefit,;; 
to anadromous fish once they arc 

introduced abo\"e Searsburg or become 
established in Harriman resen·oir. 

\'ANR's WQC would also require intake 
protection at Searsburg with the use of 
the upstream reach as a nursery area for 
landlocked Atlantic salmon. 

Proposed Project with Staffs 
\1odifications 

Similar benefits to anadromous fish a.,;; 
Settlement and MA WQC. Staff has 
not agreed with \' A~R's WQC 
requirements for anadromous fish at 
Seanhurg. \' ANR's recommendatiom; 
are hased on future actions which ma~ 
or may not occur with regard to 
establishing landlocked Atlantic 

salmon in Harriman reservoir. and 
with stocking efforts above Searsburg. 

VF.GETATION A WJLDLD'E RESOURCTS 

Slightly more beneficial than NEP's Minor cumulati\'e benefits on 
Settlement due to more strict rcsen·oir wetlands would occur as a resuh of 
le\"el fluctuations and flow releases. minimizing rcser\"oir le\'cl 

fluctuations; enhancements similar to 
Section 401. 

Benefits due to mitigation plan to Same as VT 40 I WQC. 
include transplanting & monitoring 
plants. 

Additional reduction in the Somerset Same as VT 401 WQC. 
rcscnroir surface elevation fluctuations 
during May through July, would enhance 
loon nesting success. 
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,o.,\,:11on .\lt.:mah\.: 

The downstream movement of :\tlanti..: 
salmon smolts stocked in the l 1pper 
Deerfield Rl\·er would he subject to 
losses from .entrainment and 
impingement at the Deerfield Proj.:ct 
Downstream mo\"ement of these 
stocked salmon would also he slowed 
by the dam and resen·oir and \\ ould not 
benefit from spi:cific dircl·tional flows 
proyidt"d over dams at fishways. rather 
they would pass haphazard!~ o\·er 
spillways or through the turbines. 
Atlantic salmon would be prnented 
from mo\"ing upstrum past the No. 2 
Dc\"elopment to use auilable spawning 
and rearing habitat in the l 1ppcr 
Deerfield Ri\·er. There would be no 
minimal flows released to sc\"eral 
bypassed reaches and therefore no 
nursery habit.at available for use by 
stocked Atlantic salmon smotts and fry. 

Wetlands would continue to be 
ad\"crsely affected by projecls's peaking 
operations. 

No effect due to lack of flows in 
bypassed reach. 

No effect. 



Resource 

shortnose 
sturgeon 

Barrier-free 
Access 

Whitewater 
Boating 

Sport Fishing 

Proposed Project 

No effect 

NEP's comprehensive recreation plan 
includes providing numerous facilities 
accessible to persons with disabilities: 
designated parking. accessible 
pathways, picnic tables. toilets, an 
accessible boat dock. an accessible 
beach area, and an accessible fishing 
platform. 

To enhance whitewater boating. NEP 
would provide 32 flow releases 
averaging 1,000 cfs at Deerfield No. 5 
and 106 flow releases averaging 700 cfs 
at Fife Brook dam. NEP would also 
provide whitewater related facilities at 
both reaches (i.e., launch platforms, 
access stain, parking areas, take-outs, 
changing rooms, and picnic tables). 

NEP's proposed minimum flows would 
significantly improve angling 
opportunities along 1hree bypassed 
reach segmerds (Seanburg, Harriman, 
and Deerfield No. 4). With a total 
combined length of nearly 9 miles, the 
cwrmt flows in these three reaches are 
limited to leak.age/local drainage. 
Increased minimwn flows below the 
remaining developments would further 
enhance angling opportunities due to 
the increased fishery habitat. Numerous 
recreation facility improvements would 
also improve angling access along the 
Deerfield River. 

WQC's Proposed Project with Staff's 
Modifications 

TIIREA TENED & ENDANGERED SPEC1F.S 

No effect No effect 

REQ!EA TION & LAND USE RESOURCES 

No additional benefits. 

Providing a canoe portage at the 
Searsburg dam, as stipulated in the 
WQC, would further enhance whitewater 
boating along the Deerfield River. The 
canoe portage would improve 
opportunities for canoeists to float from 
Somerset to Harriman reservoir (9.7-
mile-long stretch). 

No additional benefit over NEP's 
proposal. 
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No additional benefits. 

In addition to NEP's proposed 
enhancements, our staff recommended 
canoe portage at Searsburg would 
further enhance whitewater boating 
opportunities on the Deerfield River. 

No additional benefit over NEP's 
proposal. 

No-Action Ahcmative 

No effect 

Barrier-free recreational access 
opportunities would continue to remain 
limited; none of NEP's recreation 
facilities currently conform fully to the 
National standards of accessibility. 

No license condition would ~uire 
NEP to provide whitewater boating 
flows at Deerfield No. 5 or at Fife 
Brook dam. Reliable whitewater 
boating opportunities during the 
summer would remain limited along the 
Deerfield River. 

Trout angling would continue to be 
restricted below 1he project 
developments due to the absence of 
suitable fishery/angling conditions. 



R..:sour.:..: 

.-k.:.:ss Prot..:dion 

Scenic \ · iews 

Buffer Zone 

Tourism 

Proposed Project W()C's Proposed Proj,.:ct "ith Staffs 
~lod1ficat1ons 

'.\'EP's conscn·ation casements No additional benefiK ~o additional benefits. 
amounting to 18,35 ~ acres of ri\·er 

corridor land would ensure protection 
of important non-developmental values 
within the riHr basin, including public 
recreational access to project waters and 

land. 

NEP's propoud minimum flows \\'Ould 
cumulati\·cly enhance scenic \'icws of 
the Deerfield Ri\·cr, particularly in 
those bypassed ruch segments whett 
flows are currently limited to 
leakage local drainage (Scanburg, 
Harriman, and deerfield No.4 
development). 

NEP's term conser\'ation easements 
would buffer significant portions of the 
ri\'cr corridor from excessive and 

inappropriate dcnlopmcnt that would 
ad\'eruly affect scenic \'icws. 

NEP's proposed whitewater boating 
now releases, minimum flow releases, 
and recreational facility enhancements 
would enhance whitewater boating and 
angling opportunities; the increucd 
recreational use would significantly 
contribute to the river basin's tourism 

industr)·. 

AESTHErlC RESOURCES 

Limiting drawdowns al the Somerset and 
Harriman rcscr\'oirs. as contained in the 
WQC, would pro\'ide some additional 
aesthetic benefits O\'er NEP's proposal 
by decreasing the extent of the 
drawdown zone; this zone currently 
disrupts the \'iewshed by exposing a 
band of substrate along the shoreline. 

No additional benefit O\.'er NEP's 
proposal. 

Limiting drawdowns at the Somerset 
and Harriman reser,..oirs, as contained 

in the WQC. would pro\"ide some 
additional aesthetic benefits owr 
NEP's proposal. The drawdown 
restrictions would decrease the band 
of substrate within the shoreline 
drawdown zone, which currently 
disrupts the \'iewshed. 

No additional benefit O\'cr NEP's 

proposal 

SOCIOEalNOMIC RESOURCES 

No additional benefit over NEP's 
proposal. 
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No additional benefit over NEP's 

proposal. 

So-Action Alt,.:rnati\·c 

Land owned by SEP located along the 
Dc-erfield Ri\"er would not he prok~·ted 
to ensure long-tcnn recreational a1.·f,;,.:ss 

or be prote1.'ted from excess1n: and 

inappropriate den!lopmenl. 

Insufficient flows below the proJ.:.:t 
de\·elopments would continu.: to 
achenely effect the scenic qualih· of 
the Deerfield Ri\"er. 

Lands owned by NEP along th,: 
Deerfield Ri,..cr,not within the projecl 
could potentially bi: managed 
inappropriately and ad\"Crsely affect th,: 
scenic quality of the Deerfield Ri,·er. 

While NEP's recreation facilitiei; 
current!;> contribute tot he ri\'er ha.'iiin's 
tourism industry, NEP would not be 
required to enhance the recreational 
opportunities aJong the Deerlield Ri\'er. 



Resource 

archeological 
(prehistoric and 
historic) 

historic project 
features 

Proposed Project 

Potential advene effects would be 
reduced through implementation of 
NEP's proposed measures which would 
be incorporated at least in part in the 
Deerfield Project Programmatic 
Agreement. 

Potential adverse effects would be 
reduced through implementation of 
NEP's proposed measures which would 
be incorporated at least in part in the 
Deerfield Project Programmatic 
Agreement. 

WQC's 
Proposed Project with Staff's 

Modifications 

ARCHEOLOGICAL & IIlSTORIC RESOURCES 

Same as No Action. 

Same as No Action. 
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Adverse effects would be kept to 
minimum through preparation, 
execution. and implementation of 
stipulations in the Deerfield Project 
Programmatic Agreement. 

Adverse effects would be kept to 
minimum through preparation. 
execution, and implementation of 
stipulations m the Deerfield Project 
Progranunatic Agreement. 

:--;o-Action Alternative 

Potential for moderate to severe adverse 
effects on historic and archaeologic 
resources which may be present along 
shorelines, in logging areas, and at or 
near recreation sites. 

Major adverse effects to historic 
integrity of National Register-eligible 
project features due to uncontrolled 
operation and maintenance practice 
would continue to worsen as project 
features continue to age and require 
increasing maintenance and 
replacement. 



Tahle ~-J Comparat1,·e cnYironmental effects of the Gardnen Fall,i Project as proposed h~ WMEC. the Massachusetts W()(.'. the projed as proposed \\ 1th 
Staffs moJ1f1cat10ns. and the no action alternative (Source Staft) 

Resoun:e 

11'.\TER Ql .11.ITY & 
Ql".\'\TIT'I. 

Proposed Project 

Water quality and quantity \\ould 
impro\"e slightly in the bypa."lsed 
reach and below the powerhouse. 
Slightly lower summer water 
temperatures are expected to occur 
in the bypassed reach. The amount 
of water in the bypassed reach 
would impro,·e se\'eral fold O\"er 
existing conditions, particularly 
during the natural low-flow period. 
The release of 100 cfs at the 
powerhouse when it is not 
operating would improve water 
quality in a 21.S-foot rapids area 
during those times when backup 
from the No. 2 De\"elopment 
rescr"\'oir does not reach the 
powerhouse. 

WQC 

Benefits of l 50 dS. or inno". into 
the bypassed reach would ha\'e 
similar impacts on water quality L"I 

WMEC's 50 ds proposal. Water 
quality in this short bypassed reach 
is going to approximately mimic 
the DO and water temperatures 
reported in the Gardners Falls 
reser\'oir. The width of the 
bypassed reach would preclude the 
I .SO cfs from wetting much more 
area than the 50 cfs and therefore it 
is unlikely there would be much. if 
any difference in water 
temperatures and 00 in the 
bypassed reach. 
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Proposed Project with Staffs 
Modifications 

Staff agrees with and ha.c; not 
modified WMEC's 
recommendations to release a 
minimum now of ,o ..:fs in the 
bypa.c;sed reach and I 00 cfs below 
the powerhouse, but the I .SO cfs 
required in the WQC is mandatory 

~o-.. \ction ,\lt~mati,.: 

Water tCmperatures \\ould continu..: 
to become slightly ele,·at.:J in the 
bypass~d reach during low-nou 
periods when water 1s leaking from 
the dam. Leakag.: flows \\ould 
keep deeper pools filled in the 
bypassed reach and would pro\'ide 
little habitat for aquatic biota in the 
hypassed reach and below the ,o 
2 Development reserYoir. Water 
temperalures would also tend to 
become slighdy elevated in th~ 
lower end of the bypass and belO\\ 
the powerhouse during low-no" 
periods when the ~O- 2 res~r•oir 
le\'el backs up to about 21 ~ feet 
downstream from the po,\·erhouse. 



Resource 

FISHERY RESOCRCES 

\'EGETA TION & WILDLIFE 
RESOURCES 

THREATENED & 
ENDANGERED SPECIES 

RECREATION & LAND l'SE 
RESOL'RCES 

Access Facilities 

Proposed Project 

Impro\·es fishery habitat in the 
bypassed reach by providing 73 

and 79 percent respecti\'ely, of the 
maximum Wl1 A for juvenile 
brown trout and Atlantic salmon. 
The minimum flow would provide 
some habitat for all life stages of 
trout, but is most suited for 

ju\'enile life stages. The 100 cfs 
flow below the powerhouse would 
benefit trout stocked in the No. 2 
reservoir. Downstream fish 
passage facilities and minimum 
flows would help Atlantic salmon 
smolts mo\'e through the area 

No effect 

No effect 

WMEC's proposal would impro\"e 
boating and angling access at both 
the impoundment and at the 

tailracc. Further, WMEC \l.ould 
pro\'ide new recreational 

opportunities for individuals with 
disabilities. 

WQC 

Pro\'ides increased fishery habitat 
in the bypassed reach hy providing 
I 00 percent of the ma, imum \\'l · A 
for jm·enile brown trout and 
Atlantic salmon There i<; little 
difference in fishery habitat 
pro\·ided beiow the powerhouse b~ 
the \\'QC flow because the 
pO\\ erhouse reach is \·ery short and 
the 150 cfs bypassed flow would 
equal \\'~IEC's combmed flow of 
50 cfs in the bypass and l 00 cfs 
below the powerhouse Generally, 
the same benefits as W\tEC's 
proposal for dov.nstream fish 
passage facilities and that pro\'ided 
by minimum flows. 

No effect 

No effect 

So effect 
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Proposed Project with Staffs 
Modifications 

Staff agrees with WMEC's 
recommendations to release a 
minimum flow of 50 cfs m the 
bypassed reach and I 00 cfs belo-.. 1., 

the powerhouse from Apnl through 
June, but the 150 cf_;, required m 
the WQC is mandatory 

No effect 

No effect 

Staffs recommended restroom 
facility at the Wilcox Hollow 
access site would provide some 
additional enhancement o\'er 
WMEC's proposal. 

No-Action Alternative 

Fish habitat would contfflue to be 
reduced in the bypassed reach and 
in 1.ht: short reach between the 
po>\'erhouse and the S"o. 2 
resetT01r. Downstream passage of 
Ati:wtii: salmon smolts stocked 
upstream would be hindered and 
more susceptible to ~ntrainment 

and impingemcnl injuries. Trout 
stocked in the Na. 2 reservoir 
would not benefo from minimum 
flows. 

No effect 

No effect 

Existing recreational access would 
remain unimproved at ·the 

impoundment and at Wilcox 
Hollow. 



Resour~·..: 

Sport J"1,;hmg 

AESTHETIC RESOl "RCES 

Scenic \" iews 

ARCHEOLOGICAL & HISTORIC 
RESOl"RCES 

.-\rcheological 

Historic Project Features 

Proposed Proje~·t 

W~IEC's proposed minimum flows 
would enhance angling bdow the 
Gardners Falls Project hy 
impro, ing conditions for the put• 
anD-take trout fisher;,. 

Increased flows in the bypassed 
reach, under \\'MEC's proposed 
minimum flow of 50 cfs, would 
enhance scenic views below the 
Gardners Falls Project. 

Potential ad\'erse effects would be 
reduced through implementation of 
\\'MEC's proposed measures which 
would be incorporated at least in 
part in the Gardners Falls PA. 

Same as No action. 

WQC 

While th,: agencies' rccomm.:ndcJ 
minimum flow of I ~O cf)!, ,~ nuld 
further benefit fisher;,· habitat m the 
bypassed reach, it would also limit 
wade angling in this reach due to 
water depths. turbulence. and high 
\'elociti.:s 

The agencies's recommended flow 
of 150 cfs in the bypassed reach 
would pro\'ide some additional 
benefits o\'er \\'~IEC's proposal by 
further enhancing scenic ,·iews of 

the ri\'er channel below the project. 

Same as No action. 

Same as No action. 
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Propos,:d Project with Staffs 
~lodifications 

!',;o addit1onal benefit o,w 
\\'!I.I EC's proposal 

No additionaJ benefit over 
WMEC's proposal. 

Ad\'crse effects would be kept to 
minimum through preparation, 
execution. and implementation of 
stipulations in the Gardners Falls 
PA 

Ad\·erse effects would be kept to 
minimum through preparation, 
execution. and implementation of 
stipulations in the Gardners Falls 
PA. 

,o • .-\dion .-\lt..-mati,.: 

The absence of minimum flov. 
requirements below the project 
would continue to inhibit trout 
angling opportunities due to 
insufficient flows. 

In the absence of a minimum flo,\ 
requirement. scenic \"iews bclo\\ 
the project are inhibited due to a 
Jack of flow in the bypassed reach. 

Potential for moderate adYers,: 
effects on historic and 
archcological resources which may 
be present at or near re1.:reation 
sites. 

Advcne effects to historic integrity 
of National Register•eligible project 
features due to uncontrolled 
operation and maintenance practice 
would continue to worsen as 

project features continue to age and 
require increasing maintenance and 

replacement. 



5.3 ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF TIIE PROPOSED ACTIONS AND ALTERNATIVES 

As explained in Mead Corporation 1
, the Commission assesses the economic consequences of 

proposed alternatives using a current-cost approach that docs not purport to predict future economic trends over 
the term of the license~ rather, it reviews economic considerations in light of what is known at the time of 
licensing. 

As shown in Table 5-4, the cumulative hydroelectric generation in the Deerfield River Basin is 724,735 
MWh, consisting of 623.151 MWh of on-peak energy and IOI .584 MWh of off-peak energy. The Deerfield 
River and Gardners Falls projects contribute 289,052 MWh and 16,800 MWh of energy, respectively. The total 
annual cost of NEP's and WMEC's projects, combined, under existing conditions would be about $29,461,000 
less than the current value of the power. Hence the net power benefit is $29.46 million annually. 

Table 5-4. Median year annual energy generation (MWh) and net power benefits ($ I ,000) of all Deerfield 
River Basin Hydro Plants (Source: Modified from NEP's HEC-5 Model and Staft). 

Proposed Total Energy Change Percent Net Change in Percent 
Operation in Total Change in Power Net Power Change in 

Energy Total Benefits Benefits Net Power 
Energy Benefits 

No Action 724,735 0 0 29,461 0 0 

Proposed 686,646 -38,089 -5.26 27,013 -2,448 -8.3 
Projects 

WQCs 682,840 -41,895 -5.78 26.837 -2.624 -8.9 

VNRC 634.609 -90,126 -12.45 25.219 -4,242 -14.4 

Staff 679,006 -45,729 -6.31 26,710 -2,751 -9.3 

Under the proposed Settlement Agreement, operational and non-operational enhancement measures at 
the Deerfield, Bear Swamp, and Gardners Falls Projects, would reduce the median annual energy generation in 
the basin by about 5 percent, while WQC conditions and VNRC's recommendations would bring the total 
reduction to 6 and 12 percent, respectively. It would cost about $27 million less to operate the projects than the 
current value of the projects'power. Staff's alternative consisting of the project proposals and the WQC, 
conditions would reduce annual energy generation in the river by about 6.3 percent (Table 5-4). Net power 
benefits would reduce/decrease for all of the action scenarios, and up to 14 percent for VNRC's 
recommendation. Implementing the Staffs recommended alternative of relicensing the Deerfield River and 
Gardners Falls projects would cost $26.7 million annually less than the value of the project power, and reduce 
overall net power benefits by about 9.3 percent. 

The Deerfield Project alone, operating under the Staff selected alternative. would produce about 

--------· ---

247,843 MWh of energy annually, at an annual cost about $1,898,000 lower (or 7.66 mills/kWh lower) than the 
current value of the project power. Hence, the current net annual net power benefit is about $1.9 million. This 
represents a reduction of 57 percent in net power benefits from existing conditions. NEP's proposal for the 
Settlement and Cultural Resource Management Plan would have reduced net power benefits by 52 percent, while 
VNRC's recommendations would have caused an 85 percent reduction. 

72 FERC 11 61,027 ( 1995) 
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WMEC's proposed enhancement measures al the Oardners Falls Project. as affected by the Settlement, 
would cause energy generation lo decrease only by about l,66~ MWh (about 9.90 percent), with on-peak energy 
decreasing by about 962 MWh. Off-peak energy would decrease by about 701 Mwh. However, net power 
benefits would decrease dramatically by 130 percent and become negative as a result of WQC conditions. 
YNRl"s recommendattons and our staff alternative would make the Gardners Falls Project more expensive then 
th!.! \·aluc of the pO\\.er. Net annual power benefits with VNRC"s and the Staffs alternative, which includes the 
measures rcqutred h,· the WQC. would be -$117 .900 and about -$66,000, respectively. 

5.4 COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT AND RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE 

Based on our independent review under Sections 4{e) and IO(a) of the FPA and our evaluation of 
NEP's proposed Deerfield River Project, which consists of the Settlement, Cultural Resources Management Plan, 
and all lcgall~· valid WQC conditions, and WMEC's proposed Gardners Falls, we conclude that relicensing the 
projects as recommended by Staff is the preferred alternative. We recommend that: (1) all of the provisions of 
the Settlement be approved and included in a new license for the Deerfield River Project, and (2) that an 
amendment to the operation of the existing Bear Swamp Pumped Storage Project be approved upon filing by 
NEP 

We recommend the respective alternatives for the Deerfield and the Gardners Falls Projects because: 
t l) our staff recommended measures would protect and enhance water quality, fishery resources, recreational 
boating and other recreational activities, and cultural resources~ (2) the electricity generated from this renewable 
resource would be beneficial because it would reduce adverse effects from the use of fossil-fueled, steam-electric 
generating plants. thereby. conserving nonrenewable energy resources and reducing atmospheric pollution; and 
()) we believe our recommended staff alternative would be best adapted to a comprehensive plan for the use of 
water power development along the Deerfield River Basin. while concurrently protecting and enhancing natural 
environmental resource values and uses. 

We carefully considered VNRC's recommendations and agree that some would enhance environmental 
resources. However. as described in sections 4.2 and Table 5.1, some of VNRC's recommendations would 
conflict with other appropriate developmental and non-developmental values such as power production and 
whitewater boating. VNRC's recommendations would reduce the Deerfield River Project's net power benefits 
by 85 f,crcent. In view of the above, we believe that the environmental benefits that could be realized with 
VNRC's recommendations woulJ not justify the additional costs. Furthermore, Staffs preferred alternative 
consisting of the Settlement, Cultural Resources Management Plan, and would meet the WQC conditions, is well 
balanced ar.d provides for the comprehensive development of the basin. 

5.4.1 Consistency wilh Compnehensive Plan• 

Section IO(a)(2) of the FPA requires the Commission to consider the extent to which a project is 
consistent with Federal or state comprehensive plans for improving, developing, or conserving a waterway or 
\\Utcrways affected by the proiect(s). Under Section IO(a)(2) of the FPA, Federal and state agencies filed a total 
of D comprehensive plans that address various resources in Massachusetts and Vermont Of these, we 
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identified and reviewed 18 plans relevant to the hydroelectric projects on the Deerfield River. 2 No 
inconsistencies were found. 

We also reviewed Federal and state plans that were relevant to the projects but weren't listed as 
Commission approved comprehensive plans. They are as follows: Green Mountain National Forest Land and 
Resource Management Plan, lJ. S. Forest Service (1986). 

None of the parties have recommended the no action alternative for either the Deerfield or Gardners 
Falls Project. Adoption of the no action alternative would forego implementing any enhancement measures NEP 
or WMEC proposes to provide, in addition to those enhancement measures recommended by Federal and state 
agencies, NGO's, and staff 

Conclusion of Section IO(a)(J) and JO(a)(2) 

From our evaluation of the environmental and the economic effects of the Deerfield River, Bear 
Swamp, and Gardners Falls Projects and the alternatives, as well as the comprehensive plans relevant to the 
projects, we conclude that relicensing the Deerfield River and Gardners Falls Projects, and implementation of 
the Deerfield River Settlement with staffs modifications, would best adapt the projects to a comprehensive plan 
for developing the Deerfield River Basin. 

Massachusetts: (I) Deerfield River comprehensive management plan, Franklin County Planning 
Department, June 1990; (2) Massachusetts outdoors for our common good: open space and outdoor recreation 
in Massachusetts, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management, Division of Planning and 
Development, December 1988; (3) Connecticut River Basin water quality management plan, Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Quality Engineering, Division of Water Pollution Control, June 1983; and (4) 
Connecticut River Basin fish passage, flow, and habitat alteration considerations in relation to anadromous fish 
restoration, Technical Committee for Fisheries Management of the Connecticut River, October 1981. 

Vennont: (I) The waterfalls, cascades, and gorges of Vermont, Jenkins, J. and P. Zika, Vermont 
Agency of Natural Resources, May 1986; (2) Vermont state comprehensive outdoor recreation plan, 1983-1988, 
Vermont Agency of Environmental Conservation, June 1983; (3) Vermont Rivers Study, Vermont Agency of 
Environmental Conservation, 1986; (4) Hydropower in Vermont: an assessment of environmental problems and 
opportunities, Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, Department of Environmental Conservation, May 1988; 
(5) Preliminary comprehensive rivers plan for the Deerfield River, Vermont: an inventory of uses, values, and 
goals, Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, Department of Environmental Conservation, Windham Regional 
Commission, July 1991; (6) Comprehensive river plan for the Deerfield River watershed, Vermont Department 
of Environmental Conservation, November 1992; (7) 1988 Vermont recreation plan, Vermont Agency of Natural 
Resources, Department of Forests, Parks and Recreation, 1988; (8) Wetlands component of the 1988 Vermont 
recreation plan, Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, Department of Forests, Parks and Recreation, Wetlands 
Steering Committee, July 1988; (9) Vermont's lake trout management plan for inland waters, Vermont Agency 
of Natural Resources, Department of Fish and Wildlife, May and July, 1990; and (10) A strategic plan for the 
restoration of Atlantic salmon to the Connecticut River Basin, Policy Committee for Fisheries Management of 
the Connecticut River, September 1982. 

Fedeml: (I) North American waterfowl management plan, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, May 
1986;(2) Fisheries USA: the recreational fisheries policy of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, undated; (3) Final environmental impact statement - restoration of Atlantic salmon to New 
England rivers, Department of the Interior, May 1989; and (4) The Nationwide rivers inventory, National Park 
Service, January 1982. 
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5.5 FISH AND WILDLIFE AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Section 10(.i) of the FPA requires the Commission to include license conditions, based on 
recommendations pro\'ided hy the Federal and state fish and wildlife agencies submitted pursuant to the Fish and 
Wildlife Coordination Act 3 for the protection of, mitigation of adverse impacts to, and enhancements of fish 
i.lnd wildlife resources affected by the project(s). 

Pursuant to Section IOli) of the FPA, we arc making a preliminary determination that no Federal or 
state fish and wildlife agency recommendations for the Deerfield and Gardners Falls Projects conflict with the 
comprehensive planning and public interest standards of Sections 4(e) and I0(a) of the FPA. 

5.6 STATIJS OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONDmONS ASSOCIATED WITH TIIE PROJECTS 

Tables 5-5 and 5-6 list all the recommendations and conditions for the Deerfield and Gardners Falls 
Projccl s. rcspectiYcly. end whether those recommendations and conditions have been adopted under the staff 
selected altcmattvc for the projects. 

16 IJS C § 661 et seq 
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Table 5.5_ All recommended enhancements considered for the relicensing of the Deerfield Project and Bear 
Swamp Project license amendment (Source: the Staff). 

Enhancement Measure 
Within the 
scope of 

tO(j)? 

PROJl!CT OPERATION 

Somenet 

1) Reservoir: ±I ft (5/1-7/31) Yes 

2) Reservoir: ± 3 in (5/1-7/31) w/ target el of2128.58 ft msl No 

3) Flows: 
a) 12 cfs (5/1-9/30) guaranteed from Searsburg storage; Yes 
b) 30 cfs (I0/1-12/15); 
c) 48 cfs (12/16-2/28); 
d) 30 cf, (3/1-4/30) 

4) Release 19 cfs (5/1-8/30) versus 12 cfs No 

5) Implement Sufficient Ramping Conditions No 

6) Eliminate all Annual Peaking & Replace with Run-of-the-river at those No 
peaking Deerfield Developments 

7) Flows: 
a) 12 / 9 cfs (5/1-7/31); No 
b) 12 cfs (8/1-9/30) guaranteed; 
c) 30 cfs (10/1-12/15); 
d) 48 cfs (12/16-2/28); 
e) 30 cfs (3/1-4/30) guaranteed 
w/ Ramping Requirements for part b-e for 8/1 - 9/30 and 3/1 to 4/30 of: 
f) - up-ramping @ 100 cfs or less over 24 hrs & 
g) • down-ramping @ 50 cfs or less over 24 hrs 

8) Max. annua1 draw down of reservoir to el 2, I 07 ft msl & Max. No 
Summer/Fall drawdown of reservoir thru Nov I to el 2,120 ft msl 

9) Max. flow release not to exceed 200 cfs unless inflow is greater No 

IO) Somerset Gate Operation Management Plan & Max. gate release of No 
312 cfs or instantaneous inflows if higher 

11) Bypassed Flows: 
a) 35 cfs or inflow (6/1-9/30); y., 
b) 55 cfs or inflow (l0/1-5/31) 

Annual Cost ($) 

148,000. 

t61,700. 

a) 2,681. 
b) 3,350. 
c) S,165. 
d) 2,741. 

1,238. 

0 

327,300. 

a) 1,601. 
b) 1,062. 
c) 3,350. 
d) S,165. 
•) 2,741. 

I) 0 
g) 0 

160,400 

66,448 

0 

a) 53,189. 
b) 127,235. 

Adopted 
? 

Recommending 
Entity 

Yo,' 1) STILMT; 001; 
MA 

Yea 2) V ANR-401; 
Staff 

No 3) STTLMT; DOI; 
MA (Norg 
compare with No.7, 
below.) 

No 4) VNRC 

Yes S) VNRC; Staff 

No 6) VNRC 

Yes (a-g) 7) V ANR-401; 
Staff 

Yes (f-g) 

Yes 8) V ANR-401; 
Staff 

No 9) VNRC 

Yes IO) VANR-401; 
Staff 

Yes 
(a&b) 

11) STILMT; 
V ANR-40 I; 001; 
MA; Staff 

2 
Staffs recommended reservoir level(± 3 inches) is consistent with the Vennont WQC, which is more stringent than the Sett1cment's 

proposal to limit reservoir fluctuations to ± I foot elevation. 
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12) Flo" s Hdo" Dam 
a) 4~ d\ (~ 16 - 9 .10): 

b)90dS(IO I - SIS). 
lk lo" Powcrhnusi: 
,:) 17~ cfs (4 20 - 6·15) 

Enham:ement \teasure 

IJ) Flows Below· Powerhousi:· 

175 ds (4 20 - S,I~) 

14) Cpstream & Downstream Fish Passage (al Seanhurg 

IS) Make adjustment to reservoir's storage and flow releases, up to 10%, 

dunng llashhoard ri:moval or maint,.mance 

Within thc 
scope or 

l(J(j)? 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

-
16) Max. annual drawdown of resen1oir to el I.440 ft msl & Max. No 

rnmm.:-r'fall drawdown or reservoir to el 1.4n ft msl 

17) raising & stable reservoir water levels (.S/1-6/1.S) Yes 

18) raising & stable reservoir water le\els (4/1-611.S) No 

19) _ I ft drop in el (6'1.S-7'1.5) Yes 

20) Hypassi:d Flows 
a) 70 ds (10-1-6 JO); Yes 

h) .57 ..:fs (7 1 1-9/JO) (both flow!-1 guaranteed from storage) 

21) Release 90 cfs yr-round wl .57 cfs guaranteed No 

s1,r,,,., 

None 

Dttrftelil No. ! 

22) Bvpa.,sed Flows 73 cfs or inflow year-round (not leu than .57 cfs 

guaranteed) 

Ye, 

23) Provide 32 whitewater relea.~es of an average of ).000 cfs {May-Oct) No 

Dttdleld No. 4 

24) Flows 
a) the lesser of I 00 cfs or inflow ( I 0/ I -.S/3 I); Yes 

b) the lesser of 12.S cfs or mflow (611-9/30) 

Annual Cost ($) 

a) .58.713. 
b) 194,573. 

c) 14.212. 

6,34.S. 

80,000 

Indeterminate 

549,000 

78,850 

Included above in 
Item No. I.S 

Included above in 
Item No. l.S 

a) 473,800 
b) 61,350 

571,700 

192 • .579. 

38,792. 

a) 76.800 
b) 48,100 

Adopted 

' 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No' 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
(a&b) 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
(a&b) 

Recommending 

Entit~ 

12) VNRC 

13) VANR-401: 

Staff 

14) VNRC 

15) VANR-401 

16) VANR-401. 
Staff 

17) STTLMT; DOI; 

MA 

18) VANR-401; 

Staff 

19) STrLMT: DOI: 
MA; V ANR-40 L 
Staff 

20 STILMT; 
VANR-401: DOI: 
MA: Staff 

21) VNRC 

22) sn'LMT; DOL 
MA 

23) STrLMT: DOI: 
MA: Staff 

24) STrLMT: DOI 
Section IR 
prcscript10n; MA: 
Staff 

'Staff~ recommendation for reservoir water levels (sec Tahle item No. 18) 1s consistent with the Vem10nt W()C, which mdudes the 

Scttlcmcnt propo!<ial 
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Enhancement Measure 

2 5) Permanent Downstream fish passage for Atlantic salmon smolts 

26) a) Construct Fishway within 2 yrs of license issuance; & 

b) Submit final design drawings of the fishway facilities to the USFWS 
for their approval prior to the start of construction. 

Within the 
scope of 

IO(j)? 

Yes 

No 

Deedleld No. 3 

27) Release 100 cfs or inflow 

28) Permanent Downstream fish passage for Atlantic salmon smoh.s 

29) a) Construct Fishway within 2 yrs of license issuance; 

b) Submit final design drawings of the fishway facilities to the USFWS 
for their approval prior to the start of construction. 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Deelfl~ld No. 2 

30) Release 200 cfs guaranteed 

31) Passage for Atlantic salmon: 
a) upstream (adults)~ Trap & Truck 
b) downstream (smolts); & 
c) Monitoring 

32) a) Construct Fishways within 2 yrs of license issuance; & 
b) Submit final design drawings of the fishway facilities to the USFWS 
for their approval prior to the start of construction. 

33) Develop an Atlantic salmon Tagging Plan for aduhs @ No.2 

34) Maintain & Provide release flow data for 36 months showing flow 
under Settlement 

35) Commission reconsider No. 2 peaking operation after 3 yrs 

36) Release 125 cfs yr-round guaranteed 

37) Provide 3-hr whitewater boating releases of at least 700 cfs for 106 
days (April-Oct) 

Yes 

Ye, 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

Ye, 

No 

38) Erosion Control Measures for Recreation facilities 

GFAJLOGY & SOILS 

No 

5-23 

Annual Co,t ($) 

58,100 

a) Include above 
in Item No.24 
b) Indctcnninatc 

102,600 

103,300 

Adopted 
? 

Yes 

a) Yes 

b) No 

Yes 

Ye, 

a) Included above a) Yes 
in Item No. 27 
b) Indeterminate 

b) No 

3 l,200 Yes 

a) 189,000 Yes (a-c) 
b) 17,300 
c) Indeterminate 

a) 17,300 a) Yes 
b) 3,360 b) No 

80,000 Ye, 

0 Yes 

0 Ye, 

50,212, Ye, 

7,527, Yes 

3,500, Ye, 

Recommending 
Entity 

25) SITLMT; DOI 
Section 18 
prescription; MA; 
Staff 

26) DOI 

27) S'ITLMT; DOI; 
MA; Staff 

28) SITLMT; DOI 
Section 18 
prescription; MA; 
Staff 

29) DOI 

30) SITLMT; DOI; 
MA; Staff 

31) SITLMT; DOI 
Section 18 

prescription; MA; 
Staff 

32) DOI 

33) SITLMT; DOI; 
MA; Staff 

34) SITLMT; DOI; 
MA; Staff 

35) DOI; S'ITLMT; 
MA; Staff 

36) S'ITLMT; DOI; 
MA; Staff 

37) SITLMT; DOI; 
MA; Staff 

38) VANR-401; 
Staff 



Enhancement Measure 

1'>) Erosion Control Measures for Scanburg Fish Pa.ssage Facilities 

Within the 
scope of 

IOQ)' 

No 

Annual Cost ($) 

1,750. 

40) Monitor 00 .. T.(June-Oct) r@ Harriman 

WATER QUALITY & QUANTITY 

No 500. 

41) Meet 00 .. T Standards @ Harriman No 

FISHERIES 

42) Flo" Monitoring & Reservoir Operation Plan 

41) Prn\·itle upstream & downstream Fish Passage rd, Seanburg 

44) Refined Watershed Model 

4~) Pro\·idc Turbine Rating Curve Record 

46) Downstream Fish Passage Plan (ii! Searshurg (4/1 - 5/31) 

47) Contingent Fish impingement, Entrainment Plan ('!I Searsburg 

48) Upstream Fish Passage Plan(@ Searsburg (311.5-.5/1.5 & I0/1-11/1.5) 

49) D1Sposal of Debris Plan 

~(JJ l'crmam.:nt f.>o"nstrcam Fishway '.Qi No 4; ~o J; No 2; & Assoc 
Flo"s (4 I - 6- I .5) & (9 15 - I 111.5) 

51 J t 'pstrcam Fi.sh Pa.-.sage Trap & Truck (@. No 2 & Assoc Flows: 
a) ,;onstructed based on target numbers of Atlantic salmon reaching the 
mer basi;:d on tagging study~ & 

b)pro\·idc final design drawings prior to construction 

52) Reservation of Section 18 Authority & 
IX>I right to modify Section IX Fishway Prescriptions u needed to 
facililalc fish pa.ssage 

5.1) Operation & Maintena,u:c of upstream & downstream f11hways & 
Fishway Monitoring Plan 

54) Flashhoard lnst.i.llation & Change in Minimum Flows Id/ Searsburg 
Dam 

55) ~tamlenanc,: & Repair Work Approval 
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No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Ye, 

No 

No 

500. 

500. 

See Item No.14 

5,640. 

0 

6,260. 

3,130. 

See above Item 
No.14. 

700, 

See above 
Deerfield Nos. 
2,3,4 

developments 

a) Sec above 
Deerfield Nos. 
2,3,4 
developments 

b) 2,800. 

0 

See above 
Deerfield Nos. 
2,3,4 
developments 

15.000 

lndetcnninate 

Adopted 

' 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Ye, 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
(a&b) 

Yes 

Ye, 

Yes 

Yes 

Recommending 
Entity 

39) VANR-401; 

Staff 

40) VANR-401; 

Staff 

41) VANR-401; 
Staff 

42) STTLMT; DOI; 

MA; Staff 

43) VNRC 

44) VANR-401; 
Staff 

46) VANR-401 

47) V ANR-40 I 

48) VANR-401 

49) VANR-401; 

SWf 

50) DOI Section 18 
prescription; Staff 

51) DOI Section 18 
prescription; Slaff 

52) 001 Section 18 
prescription; Staff 

53) DOI; Staff 

54) VANR-401; 

Staff 

55) VANR-401 



Enhancement Measure 

56) Provide Artificial Nesting Boxes for 4 species 

57) Beaver Mgmt Plan at Somerset 

58) Forest/ Timber Management Plan 

59) Tubercled Orchid Mitigation Plan 

60) Provide Whitewater Boating Flow Releases 

61) Deerfield Enhancement Trust Fund($ IO0K) 

62) Comprehensive Recreation Plan 

63) Public Access 

64) Recr. Plan to include portage @ Searsburg put.in 

65) Telephone Flow Notification System 

66) Instream Flow Recreation Safety Study 

67) Term Conservation Easements (Fife Brook & No.2) 

68) Term Conservation Easements (Be.v Swamp) 

Within the 

scope of 

I0{i)? 

TERRESTRIAL 

Yes 

Ye,; 

Yes 

Nu 

;;u;',C.REA TIO~l 

No 

No 

Nu 

No 

No 

No 

No 

LAND USE 

No 

No 

69) Address possible Tax Losses from Conservation Easements m EIS NA 

70) Programmatic Agreement 

CULTURAL 

NA 

7.5 

Annual Cost ($) 

3,600. 

900. 

1,800. 

900. 

See above No. 5 

development and 
Fife Brook 

12,700. 

1,400. 

Indeterminate 

2,800 

Indeterminate 

800. 

lndet.enninatc 

Indelenninate 

Indeterminate 

Indeterminate 

Adopted 

' 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Recommending 

Entity 

56) STTLMT, MA. 
Staff 

57) STTLMT; Mk 
Staff 

58) STTLMT; DOI; 
MA, Staff 

59) VANR-40L 
Staff 

60) SlTI .MT; Staff 

61) s·n·LMT 

62) STTLMT; S~Jl 

63) VANR-401: 
Staff 

64) VANR-401; 
Staff 

65) VANR-401, 

Staff 

66) NF.P; Staff 

67) STrLMT, MA 
Staff 

68) srn,MT MA. 
Staff 

69) WRC; Stall 

70) Staff 



Tahlc ~-(, /\II rccommcmk<l enhancements considcrcJ for the relicensing of the (iardners Falls Project (Source 

Stafl) 

Enhan..:ement ~t.:asure 

Within the 
Scope of 
Sc..:tion 
IO(i)'' 

Annual Cost($) 

WATER Qt 1ALITY & QUANTITY 

I) Releas..: from dam I ~O cfs ..:ontinuous minimum or inflow from 
~EP's So. J lk\·dopmcnl if such innow is lower than 150 cfs: 
Flow mlo the bypass reach should be maintained at 150 cfs during 
high now ..:onditions if operationally possible. 

2) Rd..:a.~e Mmimum now of 198 d~ or mnow 

3) Release ..:ontinuous minimum now of 50 cfs from the dam; and 
rekai.e a supplemental now of 100 cfs from the powerhouse during 
\pril. May. and June each year 

4) \tomtorin'g Plan for min. flows & record to verify releases. 

No 

No 

Yes 

FISHERY RESOURCFS 

5) Downstream fish passage for Atlantic salmon smolts. No 

6) I>es1gn & mstall louver hypas~ system for downstream fish Yes 
ra.ssage ofsmolts: operation (4/1 • 6115 and 91 15 • 11115) 

7) Fishwa:,, Monitoring Plan Yes 

8) De\·dop & Install Downstream fish pusage facilities within 2 Yes 
construction seasons after license issuan..:e: operation (411 • 6/15 
and9J<-.Jl15) 

9) De\'dop Plans & S...:hedules to maintain and monitor downstream Yes 

fishway 

10) Resen.-ation of Section 18 Authority. and the right to modify 
Se..:tion I k Fish way Pres1..·riptions 

11 J ()e\dop a Fish Passage Stud) Plan to achieve a fish passage 
rate of 90 °o 

12) a) Submit functional design drawings of fishway within 4 
months of lil'ense issuance 
h) Suhmit final de!!.ign drawings of the fishY.ay fa..:ilities to the 
I 'SFWS for their approval prior to the start of construction. 

No 

No 

a) No 

b) No 

98.~00 

130.000. 

32,800. 

900 

lnduded in Item 
No.6 

24,200. 

900. 

Included in 
Nu.6. 

Included above 
in Item No.6 + 

7. 

0 

1.800. 

a) 900. 

b) Indeterminate 

RECREATION & LAND USE RESOIJRCES 

I .l) Pro, ide safet~ ramping rates a.,;sociated with nows. No Indeterminate 
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Adopted '! 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

a) Yes 

b) No 

No 

Recommending 
entlt) 

MA DFW: DOI: 
MA DEP-401: 
Staff 

AMC 

WMEC; Staff 

MA DFW: IXJL 
Staff 

AMC 

MA lJFW; MA 
DEP-401; Staff 

MA lJFW: Staff 

DOI; MA DEP-
401; Staff 

DOL Tll; MA 
DEP-401: Staff 

DOI 

nr 

DOI; Staff 

nr 



---------- ...... __________ .,, ------------------------------

J<:nhancement M,:asurc 

14) Recr1ealion Enham:.::uent.s 10 ;ncludc 

Within the 
Scope c,f 
Section 

106)' 

a) Lead-iri ::ign system from ~Jowntown Sf·,clbuml. falls / Buc:kland No 
h) Improve fishing m:..:t:ss ILJrth 1,::- pu..:n,,; Arca ($2,500); 

c) Sign & improve pull-off al Dam; 

d) \ lpgradc palh from puwcrhoust: & pic.v,0e signs ($3,500); 
e) Handica1, acces~ at ¼·1lcox Ho,:,,w, 

f) lmprov.: a1....:css from tn ). to Wilcox t-lui:uw, & 

g) Enhancc-ml'llf Fund ($:CiO.Ui.lo.•lOJ 

15) Est.ahli1,h Tern, l'nns.:rvat10n tasemt:,1U. 

16) Implementation of Deerfidd River Traii 

17) Recreation & Ac.,es;, West Side to mdudl" 

No 

No 

No 
a) Lead-ir: !oigu :s\-'slcrr. Imm downtowh .Shelburne Fall!> /Buckland; 

b) Improve Fishmf_:. Ac..:ess north of pi..-:nK area ($2500); 

c) Parking 11nprovcments al pull-off near dam ($I0.000): 
d) create a Sdf·gu1dcd inlcrpretive trail ncJr power canal & 

improve existing trail ($7,000); & 
e) Extend path in front of powerhouse t;., shoreline ($3.500). 

Provide trail designation & improvemenU.. 

18) Recreation & Wilcox Hollow to include: 

a) maintain riverfront site. provide. do nlll overdevelop. and 
maintain trash cans & toileL<,; 
h) develop handicap access; 
c) improve entianc1.., from Rt 2, and 

d) formalize parking & include ::.lgnag.· 

No 

19) Develop an educational natural resource curriculum & teacher No 
training workshops in schools to be conducted 

20) Programmatic Agreement. 

21) Provide Interpretive signs at all cultural & historic sites. 

CllLTl/RAI, 
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No 

No 

Annual Cost ($) 

a) 100. 

b) :no. 
c) 100. 
d) 450. 

e l·f) 9.525 

g) 6,350. 

500. 

2,000. 

a) Included 
above in No.14. 

b) Included 
ahove in No.14. 

c) 1,270. 

d) 890. 

e) Included 

above in No.14 

a) 2,000 

b+c) Included 
above in No.14. 

d) 100 

4,500. 

Indeterminate 

Indeterminate 

Adopted? 

a) Yes 

b) Yes 

c) Yes 
d) Yes 

e) Yes 
f) Yes 

g) No 

No 

Yes 

a) Yes 

b) Yes 

c) Yes 
d) Yes 

e) Yes 

a) Yes 

b) Yes 
c) Yes 

d) Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Recommending 
entity 

AMC (a•g); 

MA DFW; DOI 
(g); Staff (h-1) 

AMC 

MA DFW 

MA DFW; Tl! 
(a&b); Staff (h-e) 

MA DFW; Staff 
(a-d) 

MADFW 

Staff 

MA DFW 



Ham, M.B. and JM. Bolz 
research agenda 
28 pages 
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Harriman and Somerset Reservoirs for the period 1970 to 1983. Waterbury, Vermont 

Vcnnont Water Resources Board. 1991 Vermont Water Quality Standards. May 27, 1991. 

Warner. K. and K.A. Havey. 1985. Life histOI)', ecology and management of Maine landlocked salmon. 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. August 1985. 

Werner. R.(I 1980 Freshwater fishes of New York State. Syracuse University Press, Syracuse, New York 
186 pages 

Wi.:stern Massachusetts Elcctnc Company ( WMEC) I 99 I Application for new license for major project 
ex1stmg dam 5.0 megawatts or less. Gardners Falls Project, FERC No. 2334 December 1991 

1992 /\dd1t1onal mformation for application for new license for major project existing dam 
5 () megawatts or less. {iar<lners 1:alls Project, FERC No. 2334 Dcccmhcr 1992 



1993 Supplemental information regarding sediment control plan for application for new license for 
major project existing dam 5.0 megawatts or less. Oardners Falls Project, FERC No. 2334. June I 5, 

I 993. 
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7. LIST OF PREPARERS 

Rnhert Bell (B.S , Civil Fngincamg) 
hiurtccn years experience as project manager tkaling with hyJroptw.:cr licensing matters 

Bill Diehl, PL (M.S., Civil Engineering.) 
Fort\ - two years experience 111 civil engineering, including thtrty-three y·ears in water resources 
cng1rn:crmg and twenty-five years \,..·ith the FPC and the FERC performing studies related to 

hydrnclcctric pro.1cct safety, operation, adc4uac~· ,and cconom1cs 

I.cc Emery (M.S., Zoology. B.S., Biology) 
Twenty-Three years comhincd experience in fisheries management, research, and resource assessment 

Peter Lc1t1.kc (M.i\. Ucological Sciences) 
Two years experience in gcotcchnical consulting Nineteen years experience in assessing environmental 
impacts associated with hydroelectric developments 

CarL1sa M. Linton (MS .. Marine Estuarine Biology and Environmental Science) 
Fi\e years experience in environmental impacts Four~ cars experience in assessing environmental 
impacts associated with hydroelectric developments. 

Ru.:h Mdiu1re (M.S., Recreation and Parks) 
Three years experience 111 assessing environmental impacts associated with hydroelectric developments 

C hank Miller (Ph fl, 1-:lcctrical Enp.inccring) 
T\\cnl~ -nmc year~ cxpenence as a professor of electrical engineering at John Hopkins and Old 
Dom101on I l111n~rs111cs Ninckcn years experience in regulatory analysis of electric power system 
plannmg and opcrat10n. 
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Marc Aroner 
PO Hox 81 
Conway, VT 01341 

Gordon Beckett 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
400 Ralph Pill Marketplace 
22 Bridge Street 
Concord, NH 03301-4901 

Thomas E. Bigford 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Northeast Regional Office - DOC/NOAA 
I Blackbum Drive 
Gloucester, MA O I 930-2237 

Richard J. Howers 
American Whitewater Affiliation 
1430 Fenwick Lane 
Silver Spring, MD 209 I 0 

Margaret Bowman 
American Rivers, Inc. 
801 Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 400 
Washington, DC 20003 

Timothy Brush 
Normandeau Associates 
RMC Services Division 
224 Old Ferry Road 
Brattleboro VT 05301-8834 

Leonard Buchanan 
Vermont Federation of Sportman's Clubs 
21 Terrace Street 
Brattleboro, VT 0530 I 

Ronald G. Chevalier 
Northeast Utilities Service Company 
P.O. Box 270 
Hartford, CT 06141-0270 
5 COPIES 

Tom Christopher 
New England Flow Group 
Zoar Outdoors, Mohawk Trail 
P 0. Box 457 
Leominster, MA 01453-0457 

8. LIST OF RECIPIENTS 

Betsy Higgins Congram (RAA) 
U.S. EPA Region I 
John F. Kennedy Federal Buildmg 
Boston, MA 02203-0001 
5 copies 

Anthony R. Conte 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
300 Westgate Center Drive 
Hadley, MA 01036-9589 

Jeffrey Cueto 
Vermont DEC 
Third Floor, Center Building 
I 03 South Main Street 
Waterbury, VT 05671-0301 

Brian M. Donahoe, Director 
MA Division of Water Pollution Control 
Department of Environmental Protection 
One Winter Street 
Boston, MA 02 I 08 

Richard Doucette 
Farmington River Watershed Association 
749 Hotmeadow Street 
Simsbury, CT 06070 

Gary Doyle 
P.O. Box 266 
Jonesville, VT 05466 

Eric Gilbertson 
Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 
VT Division for Historic Preservation 
135 State Street, 4th Floor, Drawer 33 
Montpelier, VT 05633-120 I 

Sue Graup 
Pat Cataldo 
Box 924 
Wilmington, VT 05363 

Charles S. Harris 
Harris & Harris 
12 South Main Street, Suite 302 
Norwalk, CT 06854 
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Department of Em 1ronmental Protection 
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lkdctt. MA IIJ221-044R 

Richard I. Hudson 
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Mona M Janopaul 

I rout Unlimited 
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l'lmstoplv.:r M K1han 

Natural Resources Counc1l of (VT) 
lJ Batk\ /\,i.:nue 

Montpelier VI 05(1fl2 

Chris KilW.n 
Vermont Natural Resources Council 

9 Baile) /\ve 

Montpelier, VT 05602 

Kenneth I>. Knnhall 
Appalachian Mountain Cluh 
Route 16 
P CJ Rox 29R 
(iorham. Nil 03581 

William A. Lattrell 
Deerfield River Watershed Association 

I' 0. Box 13 
Shelburne Falls, MA 01370 

Bruce Lesse)s 

New England F.L O W Oroup 
Zoar Outdoors, Moha\,.·k Trail 

Pc> Bo, 245 
Charlemont, MA 01339 

Peter Chase Libby 

I' Cl Hnx 1055 
Wilmmgton, VT 05363 

William J Madden, Jr. 
Winston & Strawn 
1400 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005-3502 

Ronald '1. Manfredonia 
U.S Environmental Protection Agency 

Water Quality Branch 
John F Kennedy Federal Building 
Hoston, MA 02203-2211 

Edward Mangold 
Whitingham, Town of 
PO Box 380 
Jacksonville, VT 05342 

Ann P. Manwaring 
l!nx 1089 
Wilmington, VT 05363 

Terrence N. Martin 

( >fficc of Envuonmcntal Affairs 
I J. S. Department of the Interior 
Room 2153, 1849 C Street, NW 

Waslungtnn, DC 2022(1 15 COPIES 
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C. Mead McCoy 
Vermont Natural Resources Council 
9 Bailey Street 
Montpelier VT 05602 

Judith McDonough 
State Historic Preservation Officer 
Massachusetts Historical Commission 
220 William T. Morrissey, BL VD 
Boston, Ma 02125-33 14 

Pat McGrath 
20 Ware St 
Summerville, MA 02144 

Kevin Mendik 
U.S. National Park Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
15 State Street 
Boston, MA 02 I 09 

James R. Milkey 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Protection 
One Ashburton Place 
Boston, MA 02108 

Bambi Miller 
Box 223 
Charlemont, MA 01339 

Thomas Miner 
Connecticut River Watershed Council. Inc. 
One Ferry Street 
Easthampton MA O I 027 
24 COPIES 

Roland J. Moore 
Wardsboro, Town of 
Wardsboro, VT 05355 

Gary W. Moore 
Box 454 
Bradford, VT 05033 

Charles H. Moser 
New England Power Company 
25 Research Drive 
Westborough, MA O 1582 
5 COPIES 

Eric Nelson 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Northeast Regional Office - DOC/NOAA 
I Blackbum Drive 
Gloucester, MA O I 930-2237 

John O'Leary 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Department of Fisheries and Wildlife 
Field Headquarters 
Westboro, MA 01581 

Charles V. Olchowski 
Trout Unlimited 
473 Main Street 
P.O. Box 988 
Greenfield, MA 0 I 302 

Stephen Ott 
15 Thomhebunk Road 
Williamstown, MA 01267 

Jeff Parsons 
P.O. Box 34 
Lowell VT 05847 

William P. Patterson 
U.S. National Park Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
15 State Street 
Boston, MA 02 l09 

Jane Pierce 
Deerfield River Compact 
425 Main Street 
Greenfield, MA O 130 I 

Donald Pugh 
Trout Unlimited 
HCR-82, Box # I 
Locks Hill # I 
Wendell, MA 01379 

Melissa Reichert 
139 Main Street, Suite 505 
Brattleboro, VT 05301 

Chuck Ritzi 
RR# I, Box 360 
Readfield, ME 04355-9733 
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Lynn Rubinstein 
Deerfield River Compact 
425 Main Street 
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Albert W Rust 
99 Millers Falls Road 
Northfield, MA O 1360 

Mane Rust 
U. S. Department of the Interior, 
NPS, North Atlantic Region 
15 State Street 
Boston, MA 021109-)572 

Stephen B Sease 
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources 
I 03 South Main Street, Center Building 
Waterbury, VT 05676 

Donald V Shields 
41 (Jrnnt Street 
Bangor, ME 0440 I 

Norman Sims 
143 Flat Hills Road 
Amherst, MA 0 1002 

Mark A. Sinclair 
Conservation Law Foundation 
Suite 3(1 I 
21 East State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

Fred J. Skwirut 
RR# I, Box 6C,A 
Wilnungton. VT 05363 

Mark E Slade 
Ne\\ 1•:nglanJ Po\\cr Company 
25 Research Dn\·c 
Westborough, MA Ol 5k2 

Deborah S Smith 
Conservation Law Foundation 
21 East State Street 
Montpelier, VT 0530 I 

Francis Smith 
l) Jericho Path 
Falmouth, MA 02540 

Frank Smith 
7405 Cedar Avenue 
Takoma Park, MD 20912 

Colonel L. Sorenson 
Windham Regional Commission 
119 Main Street, Suite SOS 
Brattleboro, VT 0530 I 

Charles Steele 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs 
I 00 Cambridge Street 
Boston, MA 02202 

Gail Swett 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs 
I 00 Cambridge Street 
Boston, MA 02202 

Richard W. Thomas 
Northeast Utilities Service Company 
P.O. Box 270 
Hartford, CT 06141-0270 
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David Turin 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Water Quality Branch 
John F. Kennedy Federal Building 
Boston, MA 02203-2211 S COPIES 

Jon Tustin 
Readsboro, Town of 
Planning Commission 
P.O. Box 246 
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Dave Vallette 
Union News 
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Margaret VanDcusen 
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Environmental Protection Division 
I Ashburton Place - Room 1902 
Boston, MA 02 I 08 

John Warner 
lJ.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
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22 Bndge Street 
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Peter Webber 
MA Department of 
Environmental Management 
JOO Cambridge Street 
Boston, MA 02202 

Roderick Wentworth 
Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife 
103 South Main Street, 10 South 
Waterbury, VT 05676 

Douglas tJ. Wilson 
Somerset, Town of 
16 Linden Street 
PO Box 558 
Brattleboro, VT 0530 I 

Robert E. Woolmington 
Witten, Saltonstall & Woolmington, P.C. 
PO Box 620 
Bennington, VT 05201-0620 

Town Clerk 
Adams, Town of 
65 Park Street 
Adams, MA 01220 

Office of Project Review 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
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1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 809 
Washington, DC 20004 

Town Clerk 
Belchertown. Town of 
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Town Clerk 
Bennington, Town of 
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Buckland, Town of 
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United States of America 
Befonl The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

NEW ENGLAND POWER COMP.ANY 

) 

I 
I 
) 
) 

D11rfiekj River Ptoject 
L.P. No. 2323-012 

This 0ffw of Settlement (Settiement or Ag111ment) ii entared into 

voluntarily by and betwe•n New England Pa ,wr Company CNEP, UcM111 and 

Appllcantfor a New LlcenN fo. P,ujwct No. 2323, ducrlbed belowt, the Unltad Stat&il 

Envlrar-,mantal P,otKtlon Agency (EPA), the National Parle SaNlca (NPS), the United 

Statw Fish and Wldllfa S1Nlca (USFWS) the Ma•-chulam Division of Fish-rial & 

Wldllf9 (MDFW), (collac:dwly, the Ralource Agar.cl11), American Rivara, •nc. (ARI), 

American WhltawaW Ar•c1on (AWA), The AppalacMau Mountain Club (AMC), The 

Conwvatlon Law Foundation (CLF), The D11rflald Rhlar Compact. The D1arfiald River 

Wanarshed Auaclador",. New ~gland Fl.OW (R.0W), and Traut Un8mitad (TU), 

(collactlvaly, the •u••• .. ), purwttD Rule 802 ofTha F1daral E!Mlgy Regulatory 

Com,'"'llnf~n ,FCC, [11 CFR 311.802). NEP, the Ralource Agancia, and the 

raaolutlon of the ffahsfaa, filh p• 1 •age, wildlifa, •.v.stw ~, lands nanagamant and 

control, racrutlon and cwdliltlcs lssuea raised by the Panlw regarding the ialuance 
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of a new license for the Deerfield River Project, these being all the issues presently 

identified by the Parties. 

I. Background 

The DNrfield River i. located In nontw.uwr Ma1sact-uaem and southern 

Vermont. NEP is the Ucensee and applicant for a new licenN for the DNrfield River 

Hydro1l1 bk. Project. LP. No. 2323, which c:onsls1s of eight developments lilted 

PIYllocmmrn 

Searsburg 

Ha11iman 

No.5 

No.4 

No.3 

No.2 

Qacrjptjgn 

su,rage 
r111rvoir 

5MW 

43 MW l1Drage ,.. .. ,. 
7MW 

18MW 

&MW 

&MW 

6MW 

I Pi tliAO 

Vermont 

Vermont 

V•mont 

k1ssoeehusetta 
{backwater into 
V.-mont) 

Ma111ct-1.1Ntt1 

Mee,achuaem 

Ma 11•-:t'lusettl 

The original license for the Project expired on December 31, 1993, and the Project has 

been sublequemty issued an Annual License pursuant to 16 U.S.C. 1808(a). NEP 
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filed for a new license in December of 1991. Subsequent to that filing, FERC 

requested additional informatiOn from NEP in August of 1992. FERC's request was 

modified and clarified In January of 1993. NEP filed responses to the requesu for 

additional information on October 1, 1993 and January 10, 1994. On March 9, 

1994, FERC noticed its determination that the Application was ready for 

environmental analysis. The Paniea subsequently requatlid an extanaion of time to 

respond to that notice un1il Septamber 6, 1994, In order to allow for the negotiations 

that produced this Settlement to continue. On August 30, 1994 this period wu 

further extanded to October 8, 1994. The Parties have met numerous times since 

early 1993 to negotiate this Settlement. 

u. GeMni1 Ptav1r ._.,. 

A. The PaniN have entared Into this Settlll,v.-rt with the lntant that all 

issues identified by the Parties to date auociatad with issuance of a new license for 

the Project Involving flaheriea, fllh passage, wildlife, walSf ~uallty, lancla rranagement 

and control. recrNtion and a I thwtica are raolved to the 11811afaction of the Parties. 

L NEPagrNStD implement the varlouaobllgltlonaand requirements set 

forth herein. The Aeloun:e Agencies and the Ii 1tatwncn agrea to support a new 40 

year license for the Project Incorporating and Implementing the provisions contained 

herein. This support ahal Include reasonable wffana to a,q)edite the National 

Environmental Policy Act (NEPAi proceu. For those Issues addressed herein, the 
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Parties agree not to propose, suppon, or otherwise communicate to FERC or any other 

Resource Agency with jurisdiction directly 1'91ated to the 1'9licensing. process any 

comments or license conditions other than onN consistent with the terms of this 

Agreement. However, this Agreement ahall not be lnterpl'9ted to rwb ict any Party's 

participation or cornmerna in fuNr9 1'91icensinG of this Pl oject. Further. this section 

shall not be rud to r,.wclellntnilie the outcome of the NEPA analysia. If such NEPA 

analysis lads to addition of any licenN conditions inconlis1ant with thoN contained 

herul, the p.,.. recognize that such addltlol' would 1rlgger the rlghU of the Partia 

to wilhdraw from n Sealement pursuam to Paragraph VII.A. 

C. The Pllniea atrN that this Seale.nent fairly and al)l)n)priately 

bala'lCN the ernri0<Mt•1tal, 1'9C1Ntlonal, fishery, .-gy and odw UNS and interests 

serwd by the Daarfleld Rlv9r. The Pllniea funlw •IP'N that thil balance is specific 

to the Daarfield Rivel P1oj&-L No Pliny shaU ba daamed, by vtnue of paniclpation in 

thil Sentement. to haft eslablilhed precedent. or admla.d or can•• ned to any 

approach, rr•tti..dolagy, or pr:nciple except u mqnaty pnwkled for herein. In tha 

event that 1h11. Seala.Nffl II 8PPf'O\iad by the FERC, auch approval shall not be 

daamed pr9eede11tlal or .-,a~ ragarding any pardcular..,. or ccw,tantion in any 

other prac11dlng. 

D. Nothing in thll Settlement shall pr9Cludethe RNoun:e Agencies from 

complying with their obllgatioua under the Natlonal Em,in:1un•1IIIII Policy Act, the 

Clean wrn.r Act. the Endangared Species Act. Ula F•deral Po.r,ar Act. the Fish and 
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Wildlife Coordination Act or any other applicable state or federal laws. However, by 

entering intO this Agreement the Resource Agencies represent that they believe their 

statutory obligations are, or can be, met consistent with this Agreement. 

E. This Settlement shall become effecti11e upon the latar of: al issuance 

of a new license, consistent with this Settlement. by FERC; or bl the expiration of any 

appal period for 1401 Wat.er Quality C..tilications issued by Vermont and 

Massachusetts. If Water Quality C., tlflcatlon Is la1 ied by either S1a19 that results in 

license terms inconsistent with the terms of thl. Setdenwnt. any Party ~ withd,aw 

pursuant to Section VII of this Agreement. TM Sentement shall remain 11'1 err.ct for · 

the term of the new license and for any annual licenle iaued subsequent thereto 

subject to Authority reserwd by FERC in the new license to require modifications. 

F. The Parties have emared into the ,.qotlatto,,a and discussions 

leading to this Settlement with the explicit undemanding that all off9rs of settlement 

and the dlscussioi'la r.rl• tlug thel•ID-• privileged, ah• II not pr•tudlce the position of 

any Party or panic is,Ft taking pan In such dlsQ•sn-. and negotiations, and are not 

to be used in ~ INl•W in connection with the-• or any other prace1dings. 

G. The Settlelmnt shall apply to, and be binding on, the Parties and their 

successon and II lgns, but only with regard to the abo,,. captioned praceeding and 

then only if the Senlement is made effec1t11e a pn,vided herein. No change in 

corporate status of NEP shall In any way. alter NEP's respocwibillties under the 

Settlement. Each signatory to the Settlement cenlfles that he or she is authorized to 

execute the Settlement and legally bind the party he or she repre•e na. 
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H. By emering into this Settlement, the lntervenors and Resource 

Agencies shall not be considered to have accepted any legal liability for the operation 

of the NEP Project. 

I. Nothing ir, this Settlement shall be construed u binding the USFWS 

or NPS to expend in any ON fiacal year any sum In exrN• ?f appropriations made by 

Congreu or admhlisb atiwly alloc:llted for the PUfPON of thi6 S.nle<nent for the fiscal 

year, or to involve the USFWS or NPS In any COilb&t or other obligation for the future 

expenclltur9 of money I,.. e>CN• i:,f auch approprladona or allocadona. 

J. With rapect to EPA, ncnhlng In this As;• •ment. Including without 

limllatlon S• cUona 11.B and D., shall be un....,etect to Pf"9Clude °' ume.wiae limit EPA 

from comptying with Ila ublipduna under the aw, Waw Act. Clean All Act, and 

National Em.irDN.-,tal Policy Act. or other federal statutaa. EPA support for the 

terms ufthia A;.1um•nt la b111d IM'I Ila knuwt•dge and Wlderstandlngof the facts at 

the time of this Agrwralt'a uecutiun. Nothing herein shall preclude EPA from fully 

and objec:tiwly conaidemg al pubic commema recetw•d In any regulatory--process 

related to the Projec:t. fram conducting M lndepetldent review of Ula P1o;ect ..rnder 

applicable federal stalUIN. or fram providing com.r•11& to FERC. 

Ill. F1•1w1ea and Wldlhi 

A. NEP agrees to provide minimum flowa a folowa to i,,ublet and 

enhance fiahety and aqiatic reaoun:ea. 
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Riv.Rach Flow 01tw CauditiDI• 

llelawSDffa•Dlm 30 CFS tram Oct. t UI 0ec. 1!1, 41 . Mininun flow ....... , 11 from 
CFS tram 0ec. t I UI F9D. 21, 30 - •• . Fram ...., t to Jlilt 
CFS tram Mir. t U1 •· 30, 12 Cl'S St flow n-.y N ... : 1 ~ to 9 
tram..., 1 u,Sept. 30 en" r W 1G ffaia laaia I 

r I 

vair --·-· 
~S--..Darn The ..... rr1 se CFS ar intlDw tram 

.uw 110 8-1- SO, 51 CFS ar int1Dw 
tram 0ct. 1 10 ...., St 

.............. Dim '70 Cl'S tram Onab I 110.uwso ........ flow ...... _, from 

17 Cl'S tram JU/II 1 UIS m••- SO Ill •• 
..... No.5Darn The ._. rr1 7S CFS ar int1Dw 111111MwarotN ... itwl1M 

17CPl9Ulll•HMfallll1ll1•1 

..... FIii lnNlk ..... 121 Cl'S Mlnlnuffl flow 9Al:Si _..$ from 

••• 
----•Darn The...., rrl 100 en ar illllllw tram 

0111•• 110....,s1:n. ..... ., 
121 CPI ar lntlew fram Junl t 10 
...... so 

..... No.SDarn The._. rr1 100 CFS• intlDw 

..... No.201111 200 Cl'S Mlnlnumflowl,&Si-Sfrom 
HI Ill 

I. NEl"ag,11110 opetate Harriman and Sonwnet raurvoirsu described 

hentin 1D proNCt the r9IOUl'Ce values provided by the r111rvoirs. 

1) Thi Somerset reurvoir will be managed by NEP to maintain 

amble raerwir elevation to facllltale loon r.esting during the 

period of May 1 through July 31 In each year. During this 

period NEP will maintain tha Hlerwir ••• ,.tiO,, stable within 

a range of + /- 1 foot. 
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2) NEP will manage the Harriman reservoir as follows to support 

rainbow smelt and small mouth bass spawning and early life 

suga. The reservoir water ~I will be SUble or rising during 

the period from May 1 through June 1 !5 each yur. From 

June 16 through July 15 the raervoir elevation will drop no 

men than 1 foot per day. 

C. It Is upectM that the future operation of Deerfield No. 2 will 

signiflcantly reduce the fNQmncv and eff9cts of tranattlona from minimum flow to 

generation flows. (The "Expec.ucl 0pera1jon• Is project9d to avwage no more than 

2 transitions per day and not more than 10 per WNk.) The Partia agree that subject 

to verification of this operation and itl eff9ca, no specfflc peaking limitations or 

ratrictlona are wanamad at this time. NEP agrNS to maintain ......_ data for the 

No. 2 Station for a period of 31 months aftllr issuance of a new LicenN and will make 

this data available to 1he Panla on an amual bail. The Partia agree to 

cooperatively rwiew and dilclm this data, and consider whMNr any changes in 

Station operation .... MCllll,Y, The Parties agree to support the inclusion of a 

licenH article allowing for the ...:onsideration of Station No. 2 operatiollS if this data 

indicatllS that the Expec1ad Operation Is not occurring. 

D. NEP agrees to submit. within one yur of the iauance of a New 

LlcenH, a plan to FERC proposing means to monitor, report and verify the minimum 

flows and NtNrYOir operationl required by this Agreement. Said plan shall be 
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prepared in consultation with the Resource Agencies. NEP agrees to implement the 

plan within two years of license issuance unless otherwise diractlld by FERC. 

E. Emergency conditions beyond the co,,bol of NEP Including but not 

limited to anticipation of or occurrence of high natural precipitation, or other natural 

conditions leading to extreme runoff ewuta, flood su,rage requiremeuts, ice 

conditions; equipment failure; or .lecblc.al emerger.ci11 In which the operational 

reatrictlona set out herein will or .,. reasonably Ubly to l'NUlt In lntarruptlon of 

service to elec:trical customers; may occa•io"911y raqun NEP to make variations from 

the operationlll .wbictlonl UtDut herain wt., compD•nce would be Impossible, or 

incon•istem with the prudent and ufl. ope.adon of the P,uject. NEP will provide 

notice of such variation to USFWS and the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources 

{VANR) or the Ma1•chUMtta 0...,aab,W.tt of Erwli«..,.,llll P,olllCtion (MDEPI, 

whichever i. artect8d, wldiln ..ne businua day of NIP'• knowi1dp of such an event. 

Such variations shall not be d11med in violadan of, CW COiibl,Y to this Settlement 

AgrNment. 

F. NIP ha provided plans for dowlwa•n fish paaage facilities at 

Station Nos. 2, 3, and 4. NEP •grw to Install these facilltJes In accordance with 

these plans (Plan noa. H-14718-P, H84757-P, Hl47&1-P) a modified by the 

comrwnts .Jfthe USFWS and Aid facBlties shall be operatio..11 within 2 construction 

seaor. of Issuance of a New Ucense. Prior to oper 1t1o,i, NEP wll provide a plan for 

evaluating the etf9ctiveneA of these facilities for r9View and comment by the USFWS 

and MDFW Ind approval by FERC. 
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NEP agrees to provide upstream passage at Station No. 2 for adult Atlantic 

salmon returning to the Deerfield River. Upstream passage will be implemented via 

a phased approach, determined by the number of adult Atlantic Almon returning to 

the Deerfield River. Adult Atlantic salmon will be radio-tagged and released at the 

Holyolca Dam Fishway and monitored at stations along the D1arfiald River, in 

accordance with a plan to be developed by NEP and approwd by the Connecticut 

River Atlantic Salmon Commluion CCRASCI tachnical commitl'N. 

Radio tagging wil begin in the first migration ••aon afblr iuuanc:a of the 

new license and continua annually until eittw: 11 at INat 12 adult Atlantic Salmon 

have been verlfiad in U. D11rfteld Rivw below Stado.1 No. 2 for two consecutive 

yurs and duringthoae yws an lntefim filh trapping ayslam ha 1ucceufully captured 

Atlantic salmon in the D11rtlald River in a timely fuhion with u little SUNS to the 

salmon u po111Ne 'Ind with aurvival raw U good U UIOU fish captur9d at the 

Holyoka filh lift; 21 at INat 4 adult Atlantle Salmon have been verlfled in the DNrfield 

River below Statio,, No.2 for two conaecutlve yws and no btlalm npping system 

wa available or succ111fu in recapturing filh during the monitoring period; or 31 

CRASC dwtwmil• that radio-tagging la no longer ac ceptabN. Upon reaching the 

number of rwtuming adult salmon und• the conditions speciftad in 1 or 2 above, NEP 

will install 8 s-manent upffNm trap facility wiltlin two connructlon l •alO"S in 

accordance with plans provided (Plan No. H-64758-P) u modified by comnenu of 

the USFWS, or implement an altamative system mutually agrMd to by NEP, USFWS 

and MDFW. 
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Radio-tagging may also be discontinued if a ratio of salmon returning to the 

Deerfield River to all salmon released from Holyoke is mutually agl'Md to by NEP, 

MDFW and USFWS. If such a ratio is agreed to, it will be used to calculate the 

number of edult salmon returning to the Deerfield River for the purposes of 

determining if the numbers specified in 1 or 2 above have been achieved. 

The Parties agree to support a license article providing for ~ retention of 

USFWS authority to pracrlbe upatrUm fish pauage construction, u described in 

plans (Plan No. H-64791M'l u modified by commenta of the USFWS, or some 

alt8matlt upstream pauage syatam agreed to by NEP, MDFW and USFWS, in the 

ewnt that the radio-tagging la dilcontinued and no iatio of Holyoke releued fish to 

Deerfield Fliver fish ha .,_,. agreed to. 

G. NEP aar- to Implement a program of wlldlif9 enhancements as 

detailed In respome to Addltianal lnfarmatlon ~ 19, filed on October 1, 1993, 

to pratact and et ••ice lhe wlldlff9 resourcea of the Pn,fec:t. 

IV. ...,_ .... and Aenletlc ...,_ 

A. · NEPha proposed a compNhenllva flecr9.dcNial Plan which hU been 

submitted to the FERC on October 1, 1993. NEP.aar-to implement the plan, and 

install, opema and maintain the recrutional facilltlN. axlatlng and proposed, as 

described in this Plan and In accordance with the schedule provided therein. NEP 

agrees to provide he acceaa with no charge or fNS to the waw and undeveloped 

Project land. NEP may charge rusonable UNI' fNS to rec:owr the actual coau of 
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providing and operating either its developed public recreation facilities or other 

facilities that may be provided in the future which do not provide primary or sole 

dirKt accua to the watar or undeveloped Project lands. 

a. Boating Flows 

1) NEP agrwea tD implement a schedule of whi11iwaLwr rrlea1a 

a specified in Appendix A tD pnmde for whltewatar 

IWlleatlonal oppc,nunltia at thll P1ujeet. 

21 NEP agrwea to fflNt with ~• • • nad"9 of FLOW or its 

IUC C 1II0,S and other h11W•l8d nwnbera of the public befara 

JaNav 1 of wh yw to caope.ad.....dy dwelop releue 

ICMdulN for the coml11g ""''"•· The p,opo•ed annual 

ICMdule wll N -.lad for publcatio,, in January of each 

yw. In ora.10 account far u11fvz111n m•in1anance parloda 

or odw special scheduling requ•• 1a, 1h• final annual ICheduie 

wll ba -- by Ap,11 1 of •• ch yw fallowing further 

COIIIUltation wilh FLOW and olhat i11W•l8d rn•mber1 of the 

publo. The Panlea agree to ml11imiza, 1D the extant possible, 

chal,911 in 1h• schedule Mt on January 1 of - •ch yw. The 

alklcadoti of relea1• for -•ch ffGilth .. out In Appendix A 

may ba adjusted by mutual con•• nt 1lf FLOW and NEP after 

allowing for comment by odw h,tltNlwd rn•mberl of the 

public provided the total number of annual relcosn remains 
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the same. NEP and FLOW agree to work cooperatively to 

diaHminate the releue schedule to the public. 

31 NEP agraes to continue to provide a river flow information 

phone providing recorded river flow information. The river 

flow information phone shaU be updaad periodically as 

practicable, but at a minimum, daily, to provide information on 

current conditions and the next day's antlcipa1ad releue 

schedule. The river flow information phone shall provide 

udl,• wcl flows below Somerset Dam, D11rfield No. 5 Dam, 

Fif9 Brook Dam. and D1•rfteld No. 2 Dam and Inflow at 

Shel nan AeNrvoir and No. 4 lmpoundmant. Information on 

CUff9ftt and~- spillage amouma, will be provided for 

NCh day at aU dams ucep9 Stwmln and D11rfi91d No. 3, 

ragardl111 ?f conditions, but NEP mey at la dlscrWtion avoid 

providing inaccuma NtimalW « fo.ecula regarding natural 

spillage, 

The Plrda racognln mat natural low, or high runoff 

conditions, mechanical faluN, or OU. emwgenciea may 

an,,.m nrlct adheNnee to the annual schedule. In the event 

mat natural low flow condldona rub let NEP from providing 

elecble 11t1Mration and whit8waW 1'9111111 according to the 

schedule, NEP will notify and meet with FLOW and the other 
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interested members of the public to cc,.,pe.atively arrive at a 

reduced schedule that takes natural conditions into account. 

NEP will notify the public of the change in its release schedule 

through the River Information Phone as soon as possible. 

Scheduled relea1e1 will be canceled because of power 

generauon n11d1 i,nly when pwfo, nin,a the scheduled release 

will, or II reasonably lilcaly to reeult In, il,llin'-!pdon of •ervice 

to al1:aicltv customan. In the evwtt scheduled relaan• are 

canceled, they will be included as additional rel1ua over the 

next two year's schedule•• 

5) NEP agi Ill to b,,plenwtt the new and enhanced recreational 

facllltla of panicular imponauca 1D wh."tawaw recreation as 

dwaailed In the l'9Cl'Ntion planl filacl on 0ctDber 1, 1993, in 

Ullll>IIN to AIR No. 24, 

c. ~icemattf1.lnd 

NEP av: 1a1 that within sixty days of the iauanCe of a new license 

consisbint wldl 1tlia S.ala.,wnt. NEP wil atablllh the D11rfleld River Basin 

EnvironrMntal Enhancanwnt Trust Fund in the amount of t100,000 (1994$1 to 

finance W&lliiahed conwvatlon, dewloprnent of low hi,pect recreational and 

educational projects and facllttles, and planning, design, maintanance and monitoring 

of such facilltla and projects. The Fund will not be used to carry out the various 

obligations set forth in the other provisions of this Ao.....m. The Fund will be 
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disbursed on four year cycles. Over the first five cycles, the fund$ to be disbursed 

will be limited to 70% of the interest accrued over the previous four years, the 

remaining interest to be added to the principal. The IUt four cycles will be limited to 

all of the interest accrued in the preceding four years plus a portion of the principal, 

to be 20%, 25%, 33%, and 50% of the '91nainlng principal for each of the four 

distribution cycles respectively. The IUt distribution cycle will be for all remaining 

funds In the account. 

The Fund will be administered by a thlN member committN, which 

of available funds for each yw. The commlttN ..viii b6 coi1,;,fi11d of a Npre1entat1ve 

of NEP, a dNignN of the S1 ••~Y of the Stata of V-,mont Agancy of Natural . . 

Resourca and a designN of the S1c1•ta1t of the Commonc,ealltl of Haaachusens 

Executive Offtce of Envllom•1lal Affalrl. Funding dec:llllkllS wll be made t,y 

unanimous vota of 1l1e 1hrN member commll'IN. The commltlN .Nill al8o be charged 

wl1h approving addltionM eo.1111budons 10 the fund when and If they becoma available 

through gift, grant. or other fflNIIS. 

By U. and of October of each yw precedJng a distribution cycle, the 

committN will submit 10 FERC for apprvval a ranlcad list of .,-vjecta selected for 

funding by the comn.ittN and an accompanying accouming plan. Ona or more 

projects may be funded in any distribulion cycle. Upon 1l1e completion or 

abandonment of any funded project. and in no case laW than the next distribution 
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cycle, the committee will submit to FERC an accounting specifying the actual use of 

the awarded funda over u,e COUl'N of the project. 

Blglble Fund reciplems include nonprofit organizations, educational 

institutlona and units of govemmem within Vermont and MauachUNtta. In general, 

funda wil be available on a 50~ matching baia; howwer, the CommittN is 

audlorlnd 1D waive the mn:hlng requnment upon an applicant's showing of need. 

Projects wil be Nlec1ltd through • COffll)dtM grant application baia. 

To be eligible for funding, a proposed project would be f9qUir9d to 

provide clNr pubic benefit and contrlbuta 1D the goals of enhancing low Impact 

rac1Udonal, environmental education or envtrannwmal prDIKtlon opportUnlties 

dncdy f91a1N 10 u,e c..tleld River watanhed. Projecta must be loca1ad within the 

Deertleld Rlwr lain or In 1DWns with some ponion falling within the basin. In u,e 

latar cae, prolecD must be dncnly tied 10 the belin, e.g., a trail spur ortginadng 

outside the basin ttlat COi•-- with • trall MtWark widlln the basin. Projects must 

be COlialstam with 1hoN --acceplad by the FERC • eompr.-.,,. Plans for u,e 

Deerfield ... Funds may be used for outdoor educadonal pragrams, Including 

c:umcu1um dewlapment and nv.l for ltudema, in-,,.arad~ Wlals and signs. 

V. Prajecl Lancia 

A. NEP agrw to grant term ~ Hllrnenta to qualified 

government or nongovwnmem land management orpniza1ions 10 provide for the 
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continued preservation in a natural state of the lanc:ts within the Project owned by NEP 

in fee, and certain other lanc:ls owned by NEP in fee (Non-project Lands) downriver of 

F'lfe Brook Dam anc:t the No. 2 development anc:t along the river corridor. The grant of 

conservatiOn .... mentl on Non-project Lands shall be conc:tltioned on FERC'1 approval 

that the Non-project Lands be added to the P1 uject Landa and be trNted as Land in 

Utility Use for accounting purpo1N. The intent of the conwvatiOn .... ments ii to 

protaet the scenle, to.ua v and natural resources of the lands from uses wl'llch would 

conflict with the preservadon of these resources. No uses wll be made of the land 

subject to the COIINt\lwtio,, .Ublctiun that are inconsistant with 11:1 iutant. except u 

otherwise provided herein. The rutrlctiona will allow far continued use of the 

propertyforfo.uay, educational, non-commercial NCINtion, open space anc:t elecbic 

transmission and aene,• tio.1 purpo••· Subdivllion of the property wil not be allcw1ed 

except when""' ••ry to carry out one of the afutw.nentioned purpapps encl only 

when conslst8m with the b 11ant of the euemema, Including ( 1) meimalnlng forestry 

management units that 11.alutaln the pot9ntlal and curr9M productivity of the lands for 

commen:lal to.wu y and (2) pre.e11d119 the frq .. .aurado,, of wildlife haaitat. The 

landa subleet to Ihle sec:tlon are approxlma18ly u shown on • map attached as 

Appenc:lbc B. The holder• of the conservation emnwnts wll a selected by NEP, CLF 

anc:t AMC, and each party mey in ha sole diaeretion withhold ha approval of said 

selection. The holders of the conservation euemems shall not tran•ferthe usements 

without the consent of NEP, CLF anc:t AMC and each party mey in ha sole dilc:retion 

withhold ha approval of said transfer. Slid conservation emnwnts will Nn for the 
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term of the new license and shall not be subordinated to any mortgage, lien, or similar 

encumbrance except said easements shall be subject to the terms of the General and 

Refunding Mortgage Indenture and Deed of Trust between New England Po_, 
Company and the New England Merchants National Bank dartad January 1, 1977, as 

supplementad from time to time (the G&R lndenturel. Said easements shall be subject 

to existing rights of third parties, if any. NEP agrNS to continua the restric:tions 

contained in the conservatio,. UNmanta during any annual licenw issued 

subsequent to the expiration of the new licenu and to renew the c:onaervatlon 

eaumanta for the t9ffl'I of the license in subsequent rellcenalng proc11dinga provided 

that, and to the u:rant that, th. P,oject ii rellcenNcl under wma and conditions not 

inconaiatent with the conser..atio,. NMmanta and such that the Prajct continues to 

be an economically benaftclal aoun:e of power relative to odw r,ailab/e resources. 

The Panias agree that. In future rellcenaing proc:11dlnga, renewal of the conservation 

euemants will be canaidar9d a proposed enhancefMnt and not a put mitigation. 

a. NEP agJ Ill '° grant a term ~ llllrnant to • qualified 

govammant or nongoveanrr..t land management organization for the lands within the 

Bear Swamp Project, LP. No. 2689 for the remaining iarm of the Bear Swamp 

License. Said conaeivado.l eawnent will be similar In form and Intent to those 

described in S•ction V.A above but shall end abaOlutely at the expiration of the 

current license for the Bear Swamp Project, and shall be subject to the G&R Indenture 

and existing rights of third parties, if any. The ConsarvatiOn Eaements granted under 

this paragraph shall not be subject to the provisions of Section V.D, below. The lands 
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subject to this section are approximately as shown on a map attached as Appendix 

B. 

C. NEP agrNS to reimburse the easement holders' reuonable costs for 

monitoring and enforcing the terms of the conservation easement. 

D. NEP agrees to grant the hok:lers of the conservation easements 

described in Sec11on V .A, an option to purchase at the then fair marut value (but in 

no cue an amount leu than the original acquialtion coat, the lands subject to the 

euement which .,. not required for electrlcal gento1ado.1 and trwmiUion purpoau, 

then exlatlng, approved or with rea'--latory approvals pending. Said option is to be 

exercisable If the conaervatlon euamenta .,. not reM\.ved at the tarmination of the 

new license. Thia option to buy shall be subject to the GM lndentura and receipt of 

all regulatory approvals. The option shall become uen::ieable • •p0n the termination of 

the conaervatlon,,_..,euernema_ and for six n.outha thelea,_., which may be extended 

by mutual agre1ment for up to two v-ars upon a demo..a11atb, of a good faith effort 

to bring the transaction to a timely completion. 

E. NEP agr111 to conduct itS timber management programs in 

accordance with the guldlllna attached u Appendix C and wtlh the following goals: 

the protKtlon of riparian zones along rivers and lalca; p;ot8C1ion of visual quality 

within important public~ and along trail corridcn: llm.'1ad UM of clarcutting; 

minimizing interfarence with low impact recreational UN and enjoyment and the 

preservation of wildlife habitat. 
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VI. Decommialoning 

A. NEP aclcnowledges its responsibility to plan for and SNk to collect 

funds in anticipation of the proper future management of the Project upon retirement 

from power production. In fulfillment of its responalbUity NEP agrees to: 

1 l within five years after luuance of a new license, complete a 

study in conauttatlon with the Parties and FERC to identify 

and ea1imatli the cost of various optiona for retirement of the 

Project In the event of Cal a ...-r!Mder or Implied surrender of 

the Licenle, Cb) a denial by the FERC of a aubaequent new 

Uceuu, or Ccl pe,11a.ent nonpow ope,atio.1 or Cdl partial or 

corr.plera removal of the Paoj&t. The p,aject retirement 

llcenMd prof9uional engin1•r approved by FERC or its 

IUC CIIIOl_ 

2) IUbmlt said study In a limillf fa1hion to FERC and the Parties 

for comment and with appnwal of FERC HIICt the moat 

apprapilatli mc.ty option for wtual awliiwnent (the •Project 

Altb.....m P1an•J. 

3) In its first rate filing aftlir almffliaiug the study to FERC, and 

In aublequent rate fiUnga If the Initial request la denied, seek 

to 1'9C0"91' in its wl'IQleae'9 ratea epproprlate emounta during 

the remeining license term to eccumulate by the end of the 
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license term, funds sufficient to support the Project 

Retirement Plan. 

The implementation of the Project Retirement Plan would be subject to 

review and approval by FERC or its successor, or If no longer subject to federal 

jurisdiction, appropriate state authoritiea, and could Include dam removal, If found to 

be' the prafamld course of action. 

a. Funds collecllid by NEP for the Project Fletnment Plan will be 

handled similarlV to othe1 P, oject depreciation raeives. NEP wll file with FERC an 

annual certiflcadon of financial capability demonstrating that NEP has a tan1Jible net 

worth at leut thl'N Umea thl, all11•19d .:ost of the Plojeet Rdrement Nan. If NEP 

la unable to provide thla CBI tlliclltion of financial ca~ NEP wlU within six months 

either (a) craw a segregaa.d &rust fund, imD which the full amount of funds 

prwioualy and ~ COIII cted to Support the Project RetillNll9nt Plan would 

be depoaltad; or Cb) ""'ct 111 inluranca, s,oat a bond, or provide other means 

l)f9Vioualy approvad by FERC enaurin8 that the ful amount of funda c:olle..llid to 

implement the P,oject FIMII...,. Plan wil be available upon the expiration of the 

license. 

VI. AppnMd of Sealelnent Dlspu1a RMolu1lon 

A. The Pardea have entered into and jointly submit this Settlement with 

the express condition that FERC approves and accepis all provisions herein and issues 

a new project license consistent with the terms of the Settle.rant. In the event that 
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FERC changes, conditions or modifies any provision c-intained herein in its order 

issuing a new license, whether through its own action or through incorporation of 

conditions of a 1401 Water Quality c,r1 lification, the Offer of Settlement shall be 

consider.ct modified to conform to the FERC order unlea any Party to the Settlement 

within 30 days of FERC's action provides written notice by certified mail to the other 

Parties that It is withdrawing from the Settlement because of the modification, change 

or condition. Upon such ,.otlficaliot,, the Settlenwtt shall be deefflld will and 

withdrawn. In the event that the Offer of Setdwnent is withdrawn, It shell not 

constitute a pan of the racord of this procaeding in either the M•11achuaetta 1401 

w .. Clua8ty Certiflce1a Pn,,::eading, or the Vermont 1401 Watar Quality Certificate 

P1uc:1eding. 

In the ewnt that FERC luuea a final order that does not include conditions 

conaiatent with Sectionl IV.C (Enhancement Fund) and V. (Project Landa) of this 

Setde.nent and regardleu of whlll•, tl1il. Setlle..-m ii withdrawn by a party other 

than NEP, NEP agrw that It will comply with and implement the terma of Sections 

IV.C and Vu long u 1tll, Ptujeet ,tleeiva a new licenN with ope,atlunel terma and 

condition• and financlal lmpacta consistent with the Setdement .. filed. 

B. Dispute Raolution 

In the event that any dispute arises over compliance with the terma and 

condition• of this Settlement, the Parties agnie to engage in good faith negotiations 
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for a period of at least 60 days, if necessary, in an effort to resolve the dispute. A 

minimum of two meetings shall be held to attempt to resolve the dispute during the 

60-day period, if necuaary. In the event that resolution cannot be reached within the 

60-day negotiating period, the dispute may be referred to FERC pursuant to FERC's 

Rules of Practlee and P,oced1.1re (18 CFR 385, et. seq.). 

Notwithstanding any other provision of thla Senie.nent, any Party 

may seek relief in any appropriate foNm for noncompliance with thla Settlement by 

any Party hereto. 

C. U.. of R1apener Clauw in the New LicenM 

Thia Agreerrwnt la not intended to limit or 1wuict any Penya authOrity to 

seek different or modiftecl llcanN conditions through a licenM reopener. Before any 

Party invokes any reopener clause, the Party shall req1mt all Parties to commence 

negotiationa for • period of at leut 90 days to relON9 the issue, and to agree to 

modify this Agraamant accordingly, if .,..... •• ,.,. 

Entered Into a of thlS dlly, OclObw !i, 1994. 

United States Fish & Wildlife Service 

aal/idaakk 
Ronald E. Lambertson, 
Regional Director, Northeast Region 

MauachUNtta Dlvlaion of Flaheries and 
Wildlife 

«~tt~£4=~ '!'avrre . MacCallum, Director 
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The Deerfield River Compact 

William Lattrell, Chai : 

New England FLOW 

Richard L. Hudson, Dnctor 

American Whitewater Affiliation 

Jk~J-~, 
Thomas ,J. cftinstopher, Director 

Conservation Law Foundation 

Douglas I, Foy, Executive 

The Deerfield River Watershed 
ASIOCiatlon . 

, 1 «~-<w,~' 
William Lattrell, Praident 

Trout U,dbnltwd 

'") 7 \.,., ... --- -~ ' 
Charles F. Gauvin, Praident and Chief 
ExecutM 0fflcer 

The United States Envlranmental P1 o*tlon Agency 

John DeVlllars, Regional Administrator, EPA· New England 
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American Rivets, Inc. 

Margaret Bowman, Eaq. 

Andrew J. F•lender, Executlva Dlr•ctor 

The D1erfteld River Comp 1r:t 

WUllam Lattrell, Chairman 

l'llchatd L Hudlon, Dnc1ur 

Thomu J. Chrlatopher, Dhw:tor 

Con1ervatlon Law Foundation 

Douglal 1. Foy, Executive Director 

Th• Deerfield River Waterehed 
ANoGladon 

Wllllllm Lattr• II, Praldent 

Trout Unllmltad 

Chartaa F. Gawtn, l'relldem and Chief 
ExacudwrOfllcer 

The Uni.i StalN !nvlrauwa1tal P'lulKtlon Agency 

d"'- ·, ¼_-..., 
John DeVlllara, Reglolllll Admtnlatrator, EPA· New England 



Accord; 

Attorney General of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
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The Ma$sachusetts Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs 



Appendix A 
Whitewater Rele••• 

1 . 50 weekend and 56 weekday reteasu annually from Fife Brook Dam in 
Florida, Massachuaetts during the recreational boating swan, April 1 
through October 31, according to the monthly aUocation specified below. 

April: 

May: 

June: 

July: 

August: 

3 WNks of Wedneaday through Sunday releases 

2 weeks of Wednesday through Sunday ,.,eases. plus 2 
VMlks of Saturday and Sunday releasea. 

2 weeks of Wednesday through Sunday reteasea. plus 2 
-,....ks of Saturday and Sunday releaen. 

3 VM8U of Wednudaythrough Sunday releaw. plus 1 week 
of Saturday and Sunday releaaea. 

4 VM8kl of Thursday through Sunday releaae1 

S•Ptlfflber: 3 ·,r111eks of Thursday through Sunday relea1e1. 

October: 3 weelca of Wednesday through Sunday rel1a1ea. 

Holidays: May be substituted for v ... kend days upon agreement before 
AprH 1 of each y..-. . 

2. 28 ·.,.akand or hollday, and 6 Friday releaaea amu•Hy from the Deerfield 

n Dam ln1D the Deerfield ft Bypau during the recreatlonal boating 

1111an, April 1 through October 31 acconilng u, the following monthly 

•chedule: 

April: 
May: 
June: 
July: 
August: 
Saptember: 
October: 

No •cheduled relusM 
2 ~·Mekend day• only 
5 we•lrand day• and 2 Fridays 
6 weekend days and 2 Fridays 
7 v111ekend days and 2 Fridays 
4 WHkend days only 
% weekend days only 



To the extent pcssible, each annual No. 5 Dam release schedule will 

minimize the number of •Friday-Saturday-Sunday• or •5aturday-Sunday

Mondaylholiday1• occurrences. 

3. Water releans on each scheduled day shall be for the following 

durations: 

a. On the Fit. Brook HC'tion, releases shall be continuous 
for at least thrN hours starting any time between the 
hours of 9:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. 

b. On the Daarfield 15 Bypau, Friday releana shall be 
continuous for at least four hours aiartlng at 1 1 :00 a.m. 
Saturday re•aaaaa shall be continuous for at least five 
hours starting at 10:00 a.m. Sunday rw,lraaea shall be 
continuous for at least four hours starting at 10:00 a.m. 

4. Flow levels for the above-mantionad rrlrUCJ periods ahaU be: 

a. Flf9 Brook Dam: a minimum of 700 cubic feet per 
second 

b. Drrrflald 15 Dam: rrla1111 of 900, 1000, and 1100 
cubic fNt par HCGlld dialrlbul8d aquaJly over the 
schedule ao u to average 1000 cubic fNt par ncond. 
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Appendix C 
Forest Managem,nt Guidellnu 

smemem Pf Intern 
The provisions stated below establish specific g~idelines for the protection of 
important biological and recrutional resources on NEP's DNrfield Project k.ldted 
lands. The intent is to allow NEP to retain flexibility in its forest management 
operations while ensuring that lands critical to maintaining aquatic and terrestrial 
wildlife habitat. racreational experiences, and long-tann productivity are protected. 

NEP agrees to conduct its timber management programs in accordance with the 
following goals: 

Ptotec"t riparian zones along riV9ra and lalca. 
Ptotec't visual quality within imponant public vlewsheda and along trails. 
Ptotec"t fragile or highly erodible solla. 
Pt6Wffl D:C6Sllv6 nutrient depletion of low productivity IOIII. 
Provide epproprlate application of the clwcuttlng reproduction n.ethod. 
PtotK"t and manage wildlife habitat for all 1peciel that may be reasonably 

expected to occur on project landl. 

MIDIPl'DIDI Pr:mdliADI 

In addition to goals, c.,bjectl1191 and the IUOCiat6d pollc:ln Md practica outlined in 
the New England Elecble Sy11Mn Companies' Forat ManagenWlt Plan, dated 
12/28/84, NEP lhall manage lands moclatlld with the D11rtleld Rivet Ptoject L.P. 
2323 and the additional ~ lands covered under 1hi. Settle.nem conaistent 
with the following pnMliona: 

Rlparia., PtolaCllon 

6 Ne, COllll•clal harvating within 100' of lhcnlines mociated with 
the Eat Branch and mainstem of tha D11rfield River, Including all ~•••rvaira to a Point below D11rfield Number 2 Sliltion known as 
S1lllwaW lridge. Logging operatlonl lhall comply with the Vermont 
Wetland Rules where appllcable. 



• Areas within a zone of 100' -200' from the sl'loru of the Deerfield as 
outlined immediately above, and areas within 50' of permanent 
streams, ponds or non-forested wrianda, shall be restricted from 
removing more than 50% of the basal aru over any 10-year period 
and designed to leave a well distributed age class of trees which are 
evenly dispersed. 

• Thue zones shall be extended 50" in width if slopes exCNd an 
average_of 35% over the entire buffer. 

• Stands that are within the viewahed of major public use area (rivers, 
lakes, hllcing traill, and hlgt,wayal lhall be managed, to the extent 
posaiblil, ao u to minimize vlaual degradation and maimllin wthetlc 
quality. 

Sol Era 1lan 

• No harves1ing shall be performed on any SCS cl111ifled histosols 
(bOgaolll). 

• For aolll lis1ad by SCS U having NV .. equipment limtaltions due 
to ... ut VII fl.e., poo,ly drained aolll) and aolll ratad MYere for 
eraalon hamd, hafiwtlng 1h11 be llnlited 1D wlntar periods when 
the ICII II from, or utlllzing a suitable allamatlv9 harwstlng method 
and plan which PfW\IWlla erasion. 

Sita Proclucllvlty, Nutrient D1plldon 

• Fo. srauda In which the si18 lndlca (Sil for existing dalrable and 
rnanagwmut •!)Kill are below SI--IO, no wt,a11 UN harwsting will 
be alo\t• (I.e., ~ harvwtlug). 

• For stands In which the sita indlca for existing deairable and 
rmnagement sP9C·11 •re bet\TJ11n 9-40 and SMIO, whole tree 
hanlwtlng wll be limited to partial cuta removinG no more than 50% 
of the bual .,.. over any 1 O-yur period and designed to leave a 
well distributed age class of treea which are evenly dispersed. 



WDdllfe Management 

• Wildlife management considerations shall be included in all stand 
management prescriptions and shall be consistent with measures 
Outlined in the Wildlife Enhancement Repc,n filed u Appendix E13 
of NEP's application to relicense the Deerfield River Project and with 
suggestions provided by State or Federal wildlife management 
personnel or management guida. NEP shall comply with silvicultural 
standards for deer wintaring yards established by the State of 
Vermont If the harvesting occurs in a dNr yard u mapped by the 
Vermont Depertrnent of Fish & WIidiife. 

Future, Attama11v9, Dealrable Management 

• NEP shall abide and follow the abov9-lilt8d provisions. However, 
over the 40-yNr wm of this s.ttlemanl. unfoW'I circumstances, 
future nnagemem taehnlQuea, pubic policy and altamatiYe, 
dealrable resource considerations may justify and ,.qun actions 
ottlel wi.. prwent9d by the ab0ft-lilt8d provisiona. NEP shall 
continue to manage lta forest land In an elhlcal lt9Ward-lik8 manner, 
and shall not alW this philosophy. Abmatlva and exceptions to 
the above pnwiaiona shal only be enactad If other, presently 
unforeuen, desirable resource management ob)ec:tlv9s dictate such 
and the goals OU1llned in Paragraph V-E of the Setdement are met. 
If NEP wishes to pursue such excepdons and/or atlarnatives, 
howewr, It tlrat shall amend the flnst management plan and/or 
guidellnN wilh the appn,val of thl' Wlrnant Holder. 



• All deed woody debris (both standing and down I shall be left on-site. 
The following exceptions are recognized: 11 The salvage of 
merchantable deed material resulting from fire, insect outbreak, 
large-scale windthrow, or other major disturbances; 21 The removal 
of deed material for firewood or other purposes on an individual non
commercial basis at the discretion of NEP. 

• Clearcuu will be limited to a maximum of 20 ecru in size for stern
only hatvata and 10 acres for whole-UN harvestS. 

• No men than 25% of any management Block shall be clearcut over 
any 20-yur period. 

• Clean:uttlng la prohibited on soils rat9CI MV9N for erosion hazard 
when slopes ere greater than 25% m 111u.-.d owr a distance of 100 
fNt or more. 

• All ctearc&na will be separatacl by strips at lust 300' in width in 
which no men than 50% of the bml ara may be removed over 
any 10-yNr period. Additional hal'riStlll'i1 Md'lin the buffers may 
tab place wtWI regeneration of desirable species is w.11-atablished 
in the adjacent clearcut but no sooner than 10 years aftar the initial 
hlnest. 

• Deftnitlanl and S1andards: A •c:INrcut" la any timber harvesting 
Opiii• IMI grWIW than 2 acNS In size which raulla in either of the 
following tw0 conditions: 1 I the~ raidual baA1 area of trees 
owr r In dlan•• LI lea than 30 ~ fNt per acn, or 21 the 
a,,erage residual bml ara of trees ow, 1 • In dlan•bW ~ greater 
than 30 squ• r9 fNt per acn and the awrage residual area of trees 
owr e• 1n dianMtar ia lea than 10 square fNt per acn. 

Re~•atlon will be considered well es1sblished when 60% of 
, /500 IC,9 plo1S distributed across the harvest area contain at least 
one healthy, weB-formed tree at lust 5' tal. 



Appendix B. LETTERS OF COMMENT ON THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
AND STAFF RESPONSES 

The Notice of Availahility of the draft environmental impact statement (EIS) was published in the 
Federal Re;?ister on March 8, I 996. The draft EIS was mailed to federal, stale, local, and non-governmental 
agencies and individuals on February 29, 1996. Section k contains a list of those agencies and indtvtduals that 

were sent a copy of the EIS 

All timely letters of comment, that address specific analyses in the draft EIS, were reviewed by the 
FERC staff Suggestions for correcting data or text and rcgucsts for further discussion of a subject have been 
considered. Those editorial changes and suggestions which were practicable, reasonable, and which improved 

the quality of the final EIS were incorporated 

Constructive criticism presenting a major environmental point of view or one in opposition to staff, 
when persuasively supported, is treated by making revisions m the appropriate part of the final EIS When the 
major point of view is not persuasive, reasons arc given why the staff did not change its point of view 

The sections or pages of the final EIS that have been modified as a result of comments received are 

identified in the staff responses to the right of the letters of comments Other staff responses arc self 

explanatory. 

A "no response required" response is given to comments that are statements that raised no quest10ns 
concerning treatment of subject matter in the draft EIS. A "your opinion has been noted" or "comment noted" 

response is given to comments considered to be statements of opinion. 

Where possible, our responses start next to the start of the comment in the letter Comments may 
extend for several pages. For each comment letter, our responses are numbered sequentially Where necessary 

to avoid confusion, the comments arc numbered as well. 

The respondents, the date of their response, and the page on which they start arc as follows 

Commentor Date of Letter Page 

American Whitewater Affiliation Apnl 15, I 99(, B-2 

Northeastern Utilities System April 17, 1996 B-3 

Deerfield River Watershed Association April 17, 19% ll-7 

!JS. Department of the Interior April 18 1996 B-8 

New England Power Company April 19, 1996 ll-16 

Vennont Agency of Natural Resources Apnl 19, I 99(i H-22 

Vermont Natural Resources Council April 19, 1996 ll-34 

Trout Unlimited April 22, 19% B-72 

American Rivers, et al. April 22, 19% B-76 

Connecticut River Watershed Council, Inc. Apnl 17, 1996 fl-89 

Frik Olsen April 19, 1996 H-9 I 

'V1ndham Regional Commission April 17. 1996 B-95 

'\. Environmental Protection Agency April 19, I 99() ll-97 

ll-1 



CommL'll! 

Apn! 15, 1996 

1~11~ 
american 
whitewa~!: · 
af iiliation•,•Fk I q p, I"'. 

H~~ULAIUI\ '( 
t:n"''"11~SI0H 

,,r.,...'' 
~ ~'-· ·. _,' , 

Tom~ 
931 UrionStrMRe.-
1..eolMml:r.MA. 01453 
(,0,)534'9U7 

Ms Lots C C&stlllil. SecrNI)' 
888 Fnt SU-Nf. N E 

DEERFIELD RIVER PROJECT 
DOCKET I LP2323-012 

Federal er-rllY RegWltDry Commialon 
W~.D C 20426 

Dear Ms CUhalt 

We haW nr..1lllwed Iha Environmental 1"1)aCI S'talllmert fof the Daarfleld ANIII" Pro;ect 
(I LP 232:3-012) and woud like 10 axtrd our atJong and U'lq!Alified •l.ffO'f for the 
"o..rr..ld Samement Agr• -menr c:ompor-.nt 1-.t 19 the pr.,_,«I aNerTal¥9 for tit .,_, 
It has taken many )'Mlll lo, thl ¥Wiota i,.,.._ "CX..,. that .. concemad Wilf'1 Iha UN 
01 IM DMtfield A,.,. r~ 10 ~ lhia pllln tor~ fiAUre QI 1M imp0rt,1n1 
rtver. It IS OU' poll1IOrl thlll 1he " oe.tl8ld Selllemenl: Agreernert'" repre,ents 1t-. best 
balanced use ct 1t'8&8 rNOl60N .-Id wm sdl alow ror 1h9 economic viabMity d the 
t,ydroelectnc gerwation facilities Iha! are loc:atad on 1h9 !'MN" 

We a.,k you to re,ect Ill ot~r allernGves IIXOIIPt the ·oeerfield Slfflemen( 

-nt· 
If you have 11ny ~s about Ol6 position I can be reached at the above telaphona 
number 

ThanK you for yOlJ'" bme ana consideration 

;i,_cJ.4,, 
Tom Cl• ia:lupt• 
New England Flapwwwllati.e 

E~ecu!iv, Ollice PO Bol 85. Phomici1 ~ 12461 
1914) 688-5369 

AVv'A-1 No response required 

Cnmments on the" Draft Em 1ronmental Impact Statement 

i./.L".;J'Oll~,._• 

B-2 



-IJlllltlooS,... 

Apr:117.19" 

lllll!W 

FERC No. 2334 -··-

nLrD 
~i~Ct ~• :-L ~[Cll:£1.t.RY 

%11'R2~ p" 2'28 
FEJlt:.~ALEM[hG°' 

P:E.GULJ.lORY 
co11111ss10M 

Ma.LailC.W.s--y •--..-~ ....... ._ 
w....._,DC20C6 

"' ........... GI' .. 

..... -. .... a--.... ., 
-...C.Cl'IAtMnl 

l!!".::'-u....................... --

l.eference Draft ~ Impact Statnem b Deddd l.iYer ProjecU, 
v..,....Maadulms (PERC Prajtct Nos. 2334-001 ud 1313-012), 
cleled.Mnaryl996(C06736). 

0-MLCulldl: -··PEllC Pn,jlc:l No. 2334 
Bmrr 1P PoC fvrimpmQi lpppq S'CICAPcm 

Weaeni ~ &.:lrlt Compaay twM!CO) Ml .....-d the Dr.a 
EaviroaRlllllll bDpKI SUhlllall (DEIS) Jftflfld fur die b:ydrollearic pl'qcta CID die 
DeerWdlliwria.V1n11011taadMamdaNmadrequat1DHawblsCllffllClklalml 
mocllkldi:mto1111 doclaa. n.1tnowms-pwtaintoWIIBC0'1QlrdDsa 
••Pra;lct.nRCNo.2JM. 

Cmrce PC Minima !'hzr! -WMECO 0Cllll-4t 111111 * &Ill INIIDllll1ll ftow ~ tbr ... Oardns'I :Fall 
Proitcl doaotiRlardlecttlle~..,... pdnled.,.m.c ..a; but 
nlh«nbuedoadilflllllilitJoltheprajlctto,-...,_.IDM. 1.a-.m 
,......... .. ao1..tmldmal6cllctllld101mdml,----~. 
WMl!CO ....... tbll Ila Dl!lS N modilld tordcc lhl _.,, qipmt o/WMISC0'1 
JIIUPOIII. Jlllti&Mkmtwdis...-• ntoDowa. 

Response 

NU-I We exammed !lows of 50, 100. and 150 cfs and found that a 
mm1mum !low of 50 cfs \\ould adequately protect the fishery resources of 
the bypassed reach HoweYer. a mm1mum flo,, of 150 cfs ,,ould pron<le 
more habitat for adult trout and from a fishenes perspect1Ye. would be the 
best flow for all fish species Our recommendation for a minimum flo\\ of 
l 50 cfs reflects the oYerall best potential increase m habitat for all species, 
1mprO'Ying water quality, and the mandator:-, cond1t10ning authorit~ of the 
state WQC. We belieYe the V...'QC stipulation for proYidmg I 50 cfs 

Comments on the Draft Ennronmental Impact Statement 
R-, 



Co111m1.·11t 

Ml. Laq Cullall 
D091141P1p2 
April 17. )996 

Tlle -.b el ,.._ ,..,.... b die project W ,..,.. end ....... 111d 
-~ t1aa1 WMECO'• pn,polll..,. IIMld. wud ad N11D1111bk. n. pn,poal 
pn,vida.,.._u,b deh bt,_.1'NIMCiaa •~ 
....... .,.,,.__widlWMEC0'1propoal.tllll ... dltfolonre--. 
Kldlll>ES. 

I. "' ... dlll,400hl..,,.._.~il-lllillMtlll' ____ _ 

... ~__. ....... ~---..... lirtroul 

2. 'neall~--;....Adnic ..... nac:llilsdie 
.,,,,..._,.. 'tlQlld liulJ ... diroup .... in their~ 
~ ............. _tbr.,. .... rtl ...... -

J. " ... we oondme ICI believe dita die SO c6 .............. JlftlPCJNII 
by WMECwouldpnmdli ..... j,IMllile Allalldc ......... ialbe --· •. ""WcM¥t...._.lbllWMEC'1propollll50c6---lowialo 
*bp..tNICllwauJd......,.pratlCl ... qlllilJadllary 
RIOUl'CMend d:11 ..... dsrif ti 1..fdlil..._ ...... a...B 

---~ rtlOURa" 

!I. "'Stldl'c:aadudll .. h•• ............ .,. ... ___ ., 1'0'6...W...,_b, _____ _ 

..... pillwauWalOll.a.N...._to ... wlllidlocanal JOOc6." 

6 -ne..-dola't...._._,,_,.._ ..... .,_all50c6il 
.......... ,_....toaippo,tthepul ........ tnM....,.CIJto _..,...,...._. 

7. ""WMBC°1propoal10,.._ 111 wClltlowaollOOc:6dlna:dll 
-- .... Ina .......................... --: .. 
......... lnlllt. .. 

I. -n.alff'bllMadlll ... Nll,--Wtbr ........ Ill' ffllll 
..--ari.v..er..atbe .. waialdt. • lllil-w.t11e 

~alldiadlen.&lld~2· I J --·• 

n.-11a1- n ~ _.._ .i6 WMBCO••~ bill prap:al. 
Baed cmda. ..--.·1t-.,._dlet WMBC0'1 __ ,_...,,._,. bo 
tbctlad1 leete"f611DEIS. llklaTlbllS-J,Pl!RC--. 91adf .... 
widaadUl•aoa.dWIGCO'~, I fad to ..... , ....... t:rl!IO 
c6 • dril t,n:w.d rwta..: 100 c6 Wow ... pc,wdaw,, bvS ts 119 ,0 ,,,.,, • 
U:w woe te cmtnc· ..,.,jl.llillaoa 1r ..._. .. 111116 • .._ a1 

R1.·sp1ins1.· 

or 1ntlo\\. \\h11.::hc,c:1 1s less. allo\\s n::asonahk altera\1()11 of m1111mum 

tlo\\s to the: b~passeJ reach to mc:c:t stream !lo\\ conJ1th111s at the pru1c:ct 

and allm, for ,·anallon in llo\\s from upstream sources 

Comments on the Draft EnYironmental Impact Statement 

fl -.J 



Comment 

Ml. Loil Cuhdl 
D09114/Paael 
Apil.17,1996 

.,._.ao,.,~._..•1btliuibilityfordlspnijecltopa11aW&t-.,_. 

....... ...... NIW~POMl'~IS--
~far __.pnijarlloalhlri..-. WNECO----tbalblDEIS lllloul4b. aa 
______ ... ____ _ 
Stllfl al1idDlldll.,_:14aia ollbtW•QuulJCatilcalioa .. 
mnme Ind do•,._ --• nuoalilljudpm. n. lap!......_ oldie 
w_.Qyakyc.cilaiallmld•NtMbaaabad1 I ' 
n. ~ ti .. DB1S 11111111d bl.,._ IOllly • air• oti;actiwl miew ottmo 
projlct.Sitl-------

Qppppp 5P ii ~6111 

Thi economic aalym pcftnned by FEllC lllll'6w:...mt111& tbl ..,_ on tb1 Glrdaen 
Falls Pnijlld caU9ld bJ dis Des&iid aiwl' S..... Apaaal. 1ba impmmaa rL 
b.ip' llliliaua low ,...._ will ...... projlcl II a ... CIODCmC 
diach ••tblllilC:cricilmlllJ...,.1DMl'd•C1P11Rmarbt.,..._ Sid'lbowld 
• 1m pn,;.:. mmm1y prO¥Wet. polilM • bw& or.... · :7 1104,000 P"' 
..,,.. neqr · otm......._,.._, .. ~••Wbs. 
blDe8t or SJ2.ooo ,. ,.., na NUDIII, project. • ,_.;..., ., ,1111; ....., 
produce , net Mp1M boe6t ti 166.000 per ,_,. (llal9II • tffll8II FER.C .,..._ 
ptD'rillcd ac dit boarint). n. &.cl 1M 1hl projac:I would MW a J111111iw .. bmdt 
d~• that the bcndltl or bydtodearic power pmlioa __,,i DDt atvm, aqua} 
ocn ·1 ation II nqoir9d mkr DI Bllc:tric: C-~ Ad of 1916 (BCPA). 
Sdmaximiwlpol&lialW.. .... wkhlldlarllO 'I idiiAaforpow
........ &w11anadllDE1S--.t11emc......-iict.dtaill&bM:tad.....uhd 
udmouplyunm...nd odla",.....w.-ccauidnd.. 

111 daB J/ClffW'Cri. 1M n1ica1iaa _.. oldla ~_..die Pldlnl Pow.' 
Aci.u__.. bf'BC!A. .. ...._ Tbe ...... _dljtcllh'II b prajecu ... 

- 10 - ......, ;---• •··- .. - o1 .... ,...,. 4-- I _.,_, • _ _.. ....... ~----olfllOmd 
wildlifi .. • lwdillaJyal.-dlit---l• dia: ..... 

~ec---m.., ............................. ,, .... ..,. 
bl foaad 10 pn:wide 111'1'1 'llrioul piilc ..... ID N .-wd bJ .......... . 
~ ... -,,_ .. .,_ ...... _ .. __ _ 
SCll1' ' ; I _..., c:alibtiCII ~ ifdleJ an )adpd to conlicl wlda ....... ....., __ ... _ol __ _ --

Response 

NU-2. We disagree. The Commission's approach to eYaluating pro1ect 
economics based on current cost of project power is fairly straight fon, ard 
The Commission has held that it is the responsibility of the applicant to 
determine whether to proceed with a project that appears to cost more than 
the likely alternatiYe source of power at the time of licensing (See Mead 
Paper Compam 72 FERC , 61,027 (I 995) and Duke Power Co. 72 FFRC 
~ 61.030 ( 1995)) 

Comments on the Draft En\"ironmental Impact Statement 
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l'lllllJTil..'n\ 

w,._io.c_. 
I>091141P ... , 
Apd 11, 1996 

l:mmilm 

1. Table t-1...W lllledleCDmCI op,nlim.i UII fbr ~FIii oll!U 

n. ... -e:llnlMn°" ...................... w-: 

L) Ptpl-11,S....2..4,Pw.2.IMS. 
b.) .... ~79,S...4.ll.J,Pw,1,illll. 
,;,) ... ~1.S--."J.O.h.2,r..J 
d.) .... ~lt,...._U,J'lr. l,._2 . 

.... 2-4, Stdiaa 2.1.2. ml two ,.,....._ tbould N nplaoed wlda U.
dacripooa q/ pn:;.c:& 0,....,. pnwilW • .... 4-11 ofti. Applialtioa b 
Mn, Lia:nle 4l&ed DeomilNI' 1991. 

P-.3-11,S---J.2.7,,-.2,.._Jlllaulclnad• ... 6i1Qd.,,F ... it.nud ----•im.· 
5. .... 4-40, fWI Eanilalal ...._ ... 2. ._ 2 ad J lhcud -4 • ... ('2) 

immedilldy .,.... at the lntw or JZ11 No. L.(]) iru:NdilZdy...,.... ol 
i.--.ol.lllllNo.L." 

6. PlpS-1,SecticaS.l,P'll. l,llieS lhuultbecarndllllltollli81M1tt.a..... 
, .. Pro;llct ii ody ............. -Ill C0llduliml. WMECO ub M SIii' mill 11116:111 ...... flow • 1:::ims 

blhlptajK!tobt~willliii .... ..S...W~ladtoa,ppon 
WMBCO'•PftlPOlll•:ltllatil .. ~farNtwl.Jo-.dlledl>eombll' l991. 
ne pnJpONld pn:pel -.auld pmwSs ....- adacw I .., __ ., """ , 
r.....tile -,cmed GOil. WMBC0 kiav. dllt tllll ... clEQA 6t .....-, _.,, .. _ 
1t "°" lrrlllY9 -, ...., ,..,... ..... ---. .... OOIIDC1 
w, . .-,. _NUSCO __ ...._ • (l60)'6S-3l67. 

v..,1myJUII"-

~~a-ANY 

I.G. 

a::: S..-U.bDIDS 

NU-1 Correction made 

NU-4 Corrections made 

NU-5 See rensed text 

NU-6 Correction made 

NU-7. Correction made 

NU-8 Correction made 

NU-9. See response to NU-I 

Comments on the Draft EnYironmental Impact Statement 

Rl..',;p1111:-.1.· 
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Comment 

DEERml.D RIVER WA'"'"'-'=" 
ASSOCIA.110N.~-·"""r,-1( 

·r1'?~ 
P.O.bl3 l'SAP1z 

ShelburM Palls, MA 013'U ' Z P,ll /)JO 

Loi• Casb•ll, 81cr1tarJ, 
Flderal anero1 Reoulatory 
888 Fir1t street ft! 
Waahington, DC 20t26 

\~ ::_:..,0•/( 
cominlii-'C-Clb 

April l1, 1996 

Proj, loa. 2323-012 
and 1334.001 o .. rfield 
River and aardner• Falls 
HJdro•l1ctric PrO}ICtl 

To th• P•d•~•l &01ro1 ••1ut1tor1 e-111ion: 

Me wiah to add two ccmment1 tb the public racord conc1rnino th, 
environa.ntal l111>1ct Stat...,.nt for tb• De•rfield 1Uv1r and 
Oardn•rs Falla JIJdro•lectric Proj•eta (• oa. 1325 aad 2JH). 
Pirat, th• compr•h•n•iv• S•ttl-nt AVr•--nt for r1lic1n1in9 the 
d._ on the D11rfi1ld River ••r• 1111oti1ted to 1-.rove condition• 
for n1tiv1 fish, 11laoa and wildlife, to provida r1cr1ational 
fi1h1nf, boating and whitewater rafting while at th• ,._ time 
allowing the utility to -intain • profit1bl1 bwoin•••· Tha 
receotlJ voiced obj1ction1 bJ the W11t•rn Kaa11cbus1tts llactric 
Coapany (NKICO) lltilitr to tbe UO cfa aiai- flow for the 
Oard.ners rail• d•• ar• not aciantificallJ 1upported and do not 
serve tb1 public'• b••l int1r•at. If th• other dau on th• 
Dl•rfi•ld can r ... in profit1bl1 with th• aoraad upon aini•un flow 
rat•. then NNJ:CO 1hould be able to •• v1ll. Tb••• are public 
water• and tb• public'• b••t inter••t is 11rved by upboldin9 the 
•tr••d upon ainllfflllll flow rates. 

Second, we are concerned about the objection• raia•d by th• 
Veniont •aturel lleaourcea couoeil that wildlife habitat in 
r-•••rvoirs in Varmont could be 1-.aetad bJ releaaa of vatars frot11 
tho•• reaervoira. ~• an anvirorun.Atal group•• ere concerned 
about wildlife habitat throu9bout the D11rfi11d llivar beain, but 
th• habitat iap1cta in the -n-mad• r•••rvoira should be vei9h1d 
a9a1nst th• downatreui iapaeta e1us1d bJ re1trieting water flow • 
There 1r1 -111 WPDES w-t•wat1r di1ehar9e points along the 
Deerfield in Nas1aehll1ett1, and tb••• •••t•• -y not be 
adequately diluted if th• watar flow wera reatrict1d during th• 
•-r iaontha. f'\lrtb•riaore, •• our eoaaunitiu bave dev1loped 
along th• river we •r• eonearn•d about the reduction ~n flood 
control if th• reservoir water l•••l• are r1atrict1d. 

M• hope you will be able to balance tb1 b1oefita and iapacta 
associated with th• r•lic•n•ing 10 tbat tb1 1nviro~•nt1l and 
pvblie in.tare• ta within th• entire Da•rfiald Basin are best 
,ervad. 

@-·-

line,relJ, 

--:Y--<' ----:V,.;,rt:::"""--
Dr. Nark D, Mattson, Praaidant 
D••rfi1ld River Watershed Aa1ociation 

DRW-1 Comment noted. 

DRW-2. Comment noted 

Comments 06 the Draft En\'Ironmental Impact Statement 
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l'olllilll..'11\ 

• United States Dcpuunent of the ln1crior 

OfflCEOfTHf.SlCU:TAAY aa-~-.=~ __ ....,, .. ,, .. 
Utill;!;;,~L 

April II, 1996 

,%-·~,. 
•' ~ . 

REF Ell96i160 
FEJt.C Noi 2l2J-0l 2. 2314-00\ 
New ~ Po..,er Company and 
W-.em Ma1S1c11Y1eN El-.u,c Company 
DEIS COMMENTS 

Loi,D Cuhcil. Sctrmi) 
Frdt-ral. Enern ReguLltOI'}' Commw,on 
l~S?-.::irthCapirolS1rect NE 
Wuhlngton. DC 20f26 

Dear Ms Cuhrll 

1✓ r<"' 
-/{~;. "+ 

j,.~,, 9.. 
"J'¾'/w, ~o 

Ttm 11 in responie to the ComnuUK>f1'5 Dnlft EnV1ronmm1al lmpa,;t S1a1emeru (DEIS) for 1~ 

Deerfidd lu"o:J and Gardnu1 hlls Pl'O)ects. located ()II 11\e Deeriield R...,·er 1n VeTl'l'IOnt u1d 
M•ssachwem 

\\eh1vete,iewedtheDEJSandlla"e1J,efollo"'1n1commcnu 

DHrfidd Rivitr Projecr(FERC N'o 23:11 

The [kpanmtn1 strongNend0r5eS the conclU51011S of The DElS related to mOJI 1uues&UOC11!ed 
"iththeDeerfi~Rzver-PrOJttt \l.rarcverypleueda11hcDEIS'1endo~1ofvinu.allythe 
ert1rc OffH ofSrulcmffl( belWttl'I Srw England Power Company (NEP) 1hr Fish and Wildlife 
Sen.1ce, the: :-:1110,u,I Park Service. •nd olhet" rCS011ree 1genan and 0011-govemmen1 
or~:o~s The Orpattmcnt .,.oold hl\'t prefsml tha the FERC incorporllr the Enhancement 
Fund 1r:m ,he ;,reierrtd l.ltffl\lttve. hoWC'\er, FEit.Cs sUleTl"lefll 11 pqe 4-47 recognutnj the 
publ,c bcnri'i11 of1he Enharw:ement Fr.nd &lows the Ocpanrneoi 10 support the DEIS conclllSIOns 
-,n 1J-.c Deerfield R;,er Pro1ec1 as wnnen In f...,_""! 1hr Offe,- of Senlemenl inch.cled pro,1S10ns to 
rhe dfect th.M ac.omp<Jllt!TII of the scnlemenl w,;;h .u the E.nhancetnen! Fund. could 51,1rv1"e 111 the 
~"•mt FERC f&ded 10 1ncorpon.1e ,111110 ,u recommendation for hcmsmg The Oepartmml 11 &110 
~onfident wuh NEP's conhnu1ns comm11rnen1 lo ,mplcrnm1 the meuurn con1ain~ ,n the Offer 

of Settlement 

D1-1. No response required 

L'omments on the Draft Em1ronmental Impact Statement 

Rl'"J1"ll:--l' 
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Comment 

-2-

Lois D. Cuhdl, Secretary 

We understand Ihm It the April 9, 1996 public meeting oo the DElS, ComnuSlion ltafl' expressed 
90me uncertainty repnm& die proposed imptementation ofintenm and pcrmanmt up,tresn fish 
trapping and passage &cililiel ll the NumbCI" 2 Station. The trigger for implcmentm& i,psuean, 

~ !rap COM ruction WU.- lo by NEP, the FWS. Mid the M~ Di-vision 
ofFllheria and Wildlife (MDFW), and is dCM:ribod oo pqc 10 of the Ofl'er of Settlement. We 
n uix:'- as to the mture of the staff's uncertainty, but the followmg outline of the plari may belf) 
clarify the issue. 

o ne qmma1 can. on Nfl' io implemlllt a radio-lUl'W study or salmon released 11 the 
Holyoke F"uhlift to see if enoup Mlrnon cater and ucond the Doridd River to wanut 
fish pusap constl'Uetion 

o On an interim basis. NEP may 1ttemp1 to capture salmon that enter the Deerfield by 
nettin& or other means if the nwnben ofWrnon verified in rhe Deerfidd are low 

JfNEP is successful with net caprure or other imfflm meawres. and !2 or more salmon 
are not verified below tht N11mber 2 Swion fOf' two comecutivc years, this interim capt11re 
tceivlique would be comirMed until the :wo-year/ 12-wtnOn trigger I! reached When the 
two-year1!1-;a!mon tnger 1s reached, permanent upsiream passage/trapping facilities 
would be required 

lfNEP choosel not 10 undertake an alternative capture method, or tf an interim method 
to effic1e:itly l!ld safely cap1ure s.almon in the Deerfield cmnot be found, the 1rigger for 
installrns perrmncn! facilities 11 four or more nlmon in the Deerfield belo"' Number ~ 
Station for two consecutwe ~-ears 

Upon reaching either tngger for constructing permanen1 facilities. ~'EP must complete 
:heir mS1all1.tio11 w1thm t"'·o conS1ruct1on lta$0nS 

G111"dner, hlls Project (FERC No 233-4) 

Unhlce 1he Deerfield River Project. we Ii.ave wme 51gnific1nt concerns regarding the DEIS 
discussion and conch,1sions !'or the Gardner, Falls Proiec1 Our comments 11, &.!i follo"'s 

ill!i,ml.Q{j}I!imll< 

The DEIS, 11 page 5-21 and Table )-6. Mtcs 1h11 !he DEIS adopn all our Secuon !O(j) 
recommendations f'till"ding 11\e Gardners Fall1 PrQJecr We do nm agree :hit the license pro~·is1on 
recommended in the DEIS full;· incorpor11e1 tht [kp1ri:menl's recommend&t,011 ior bypass ~o" 
releases The ~panment. 1n 111 October S. 1994 let:er in resporuc to the Comm1ssion·s "ot,ce 

Response 

DI-2. We appreciate the clarification. 

DI-3 \VMEC has no control oYer the amount of water reaching its project 
The Gardners Falls rcscrYoir, has little storage capacity (around 37.2 acre
feet) WMEC would he requITed to release a minimum tlo\\ of 150 cfs 
into the bypassed reach or whateYer mflow reaches the proJect site. As 
explained in the EIS_ the upstream Deerfield No. 3 deYe\opment, \\·ould 
release a minimum flow of 100 cfs or inflow We know that typically 

Comments orl the Draft EnYironmcntal Impact Statement 
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Cun111ll'lll 

_,_ 

Lo,, D ru.'ie!I. Seaeury 

,,f A.:,phu.11.~n rudv for EnVlrOM"WfllaJ l\naly,11 recorl'IITW'f"lded th&t 

• \ ~ licen,ec shall rele-ae 10 the proJec:I bypla r~h, an ...-ancaneout IIUrllmum Ito* 
of HC o.ib,c re« pn ~ (c(s) ~ flow 11111. b:l lllilmlMlli..la 111or ofinfloWI 10 the 

prop;:t wtaand bllmll'l'.Jdlib" UIMI ~ La lbr; mm mwib1£ lfinfloW110 the 
proJ«l 1rtt and the pro,ec:(1 d.llly •CJnF capaocy 1otelhef •re nm eapablt ol1T111nt:au"11n1 
1hc dcstpw!cd flow, the liu11- thall rt:lt:• w to 1he bypus ruck, l~ cfs or 1he i~ow, 
10 tbc projc,a, whiclltvcr 11 lcu • (emphuuldded) 

Thi., mll"irrurn releue m•v be modified du, to open1,n1 emeTgmcit:1 t>e'(ond the control 
af1he locen,ee and for $h01"1 penods upon mutual •gr.anent ""th the F,sli and v,riJ.dUfc 
Seni1ce and the Musadwsei:tJ Divi"°'1 offi$henu and Wildhfe 

l ~ condus,on 0{1he DEIS pr<Wlded for a 150 Os b)'PUi feleaJe on an ·or inflow· bas,s llld c1te1 
nut inflows, which are gu•ran1oed 10 be 100 cfl ti-om !ht b:yp• ll flow requirement at the upstrcl!TI 
'J~,iiber l S1111on. ---·ould not always bt ISO cfs Th1t vety flCI wu the reason tha! the 
De;:,a1tme111 rc;;ommendcd thac the Commoss,oo requite I )0 cfs 10 be maintained by the ··1.1se of 
nro,.s t(' the pro,1ec1 area and the pro1ecfs daily norage capacity to 1he ~tent i:,on1ble" 

As des~ribt-d in 1he October 5. I Q-94 letter the frequency and duration of periods when 
•·-g,nenta!K>!l 11eneedcd would likely be l&m1tcd. $Ince NEP will be required to provide sufficient 
r1o"- from 1hc '.\umber} Stauon 10 nsure the guaranteed con\lnuo~s relt~ of ZOO ,rs from the 
:-.Jmber 2 S:au.;m Ho"-C\Cr. th~ DEIS did not recommend tha: the 150 c'.s rela..e requ,~emem 
~c 10 cond11·, .. >ned ind the DEIS did nu1 an.itlyze 1h111ltem1u,·e 

E;~ ~cQ:;ilQi CQr:_,~1~ Md S.i;o;nru: D<Kl!!nrn.U 

T~e FWS's [)e,;ember :i t<;',-1 cornmena c,n Scop,ng Doc1.1men! I for the pro1e.::1 di!iCUssed the 
c::-ncept ,,fur,l,iing the a, 1,l1ble s1urage at Gardneri Fdls to augmeni flO"-S in the t,~pus re.1.ch 
fhc ru·s '"'IVCSled 1tm 1.1 tht EIS the COll'IITIIS$1C>r presen: a rnmplecc analysis oft~c a.l1cn-.a11,e 
cf111·l1w1g reservoir stora~ tJ IIJ!f'l"IC"\ b}plSS Oov.s v.hen mflo"'· fl.JI$ belo.,. I ~O cl$ In S.:opm11 
D:x:1111 .ml II. 1he CcmrrJ»•cn ~kr.owledged the rc,;QfTV1".,:n~tion made~ the FWS and indicated 
:~,1 the DEIS "-O-!j ana!, ze th,s ,s11.1e Tim anal~s v.u nol done 

Rl·~pt11]<.;l' 

liardnl'r, Falls \\nuld nllt hl' ahk tu 1l'il'asc- 1511 d, thr(l\t~lwul thl' \L'tl! 

anJ lih· 1hc- state- \\\)l', rl·..:ummcnJ thal WMFC hl' rl·qu1r1..·d 11, TL'k;1sl' 

l Sn .;!',; (lf inflol\ to the h~ passed rea..:h Whc-n tlo,, s m thl' nYer arc- hi\, 

the- rc-lc-ase of am stora!!!L' or augmentathin of 1111,,s from \\ah:r -,toreJ 111 

the (ia1Jners Falls Resernm \\oulJ he qua::kl~ USl'J up m ..:ontnhutmg. t,1 

an~ mm1mum !lo\\ 1lf 150 cfs \Ve he-lie-, c that our r1..•c11m1111.;n<latwn fC1r .i 

mm1mum !lo,, of 150 cfs or mtlo\\ \\ould precluJe WMFC from :-.lMlll~ 

\\ alcr Ill the Uardners Falls rescrY01r <lunng those- times of the year \\ hen 
tlows m the 01..•erficld Ri\cr are h1storn.::all~ at or h1..·hl\\ 150 cfs Sec ah(1 

respnnsc Dl--1-

Dl--1-. As noted in our rc-sponsl' to Dl-3, our recommenJcJ mm1mum !lo,, 
m the Gardner's Falls Pro_1ect h~passc<l reach is i.:ons1stent ,,ith that 

required m the W()_C. 1.e _ 15(1 cfs continuous mm1mum !lo,,_ or mtlo,, 

(from Dci:rfield No )) 1f lO\YCr, to bl' pro\·ided through the fish passag.L' 

unit anJ b, tlo,, o\·er the dam We rec()gnizc that DOI also recommendcJ 

that thi.: proJc:ct's Jail~ storage capacit~ he utilized to thi.: extent poss1h\e l(1 

maintain a 150-cfs nummum !lo\\, howe\CL we ..:ons1JL'r the potential 

dTcct on Oo\\S, and benefit to resources_ to he msigmhcant Ne\·crthelcss. 

\\e agree with the measure See re\ 1seJ text m Se..:11011 -1- 2.2 2 for our 

rat1onalc 

Comments on the !)raft En\irnnmental Impact Statc-mcnt 
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Comment 

.... 
Lois D. Cashcll, Secreuty 

TIP analy,is d necessary SI order to fully assess the recommendations of the Dep.1ment and the 
MDFW rcpnling bypass Bows, and will be neeclSlr')' to .Uow .-e.olwon of the potential IO(j) 
dispute this is,.ie raises. The FINII. EIS should indude a oomplete ana!ySU of the potencia1 for, and 
bcndits ot; utilizin& the available Ito~ of the Gardnert F •U. impoundmem: IO aupcnt bypus 
flowswheninBow&lls below ISO d's. Thefu:qua,q, du"1ion m:I mq:nitude offlow reduction 
below ISO d's, Uld the ability of the available apnp: to reduce the frequency, duntioll and/or 
magnitude of the reductiofl should be detennmt:d The analysis would need to irle.oc'porate the 
Likely inflow rqrime tom the Number) Station, liven its 100 i:& bypw flow requirement, and 
the need to release flowi to guarantee 200 ds below tlle Number 2 Swion 

Bued on this ass,essrnen, the propoted licenle eondition should be modified to req11irc the rele:ue 
of l SO cfs hued on inflow IDII. use of available Sl'.OflJC. or further consultation with the 
Department on !his inue should be cooducted ' 

!oconliisrmcx B..ttim:n Sllff ~ in Swim1 U .lllrl Modific1tioo1 tQ the~ &2itW 
!D~il 

In Section 4.2, at page 4-76, 1he DEIS s1a1e, 1ha1 there are benefits to fishery resource, of the 
bypass flows reeornmeroded by the De1Mrtmenl, and concludes tha! a flow of 150 cfs or inflow to 
the project would enhance h1bi1at in 1he reach In this Section ind Table 5-6. Staff' adopts • U0 
cfJ flow requiremenl However, in Section 4 I 2 J and Tlble S-J, the SO d"s bypus ftows 
proposed by V.'MECO arc endoned as being appropriate for fishenes and waler quality 

As Slated below, we lu.ve substantial concems rqardin111he technical basis for staiemenu and 
-:onclusions made in Section 4 I 2 J and Tlble 5.3 However, within 1he DEIS there appears lo 
be incon~stency bcN·ec:n 1he DEIS's conclusions 1bou1 appropriate bypass flows ancl staff's 
!erhrncal anal1-sis included in earlier sections of1he DEIS 

B.l.cJ.il E12.l¼: ~t?iwwi2.n 

The Depanment disagrees wnh the 1echmcal analysis included in the DEIS that concltides. among 
Jt~er :hings. that 50 cfs ,1 an adequate minimum bypass flow Although the DEIS uln1T111tcly 
a,fopt•, : 50 cfs d1$Charje. the Dep1nmen1 cannot pu.s over this d,scuss,or. and analysis wilhO!Jt 
comment 

Trorrr Hnbirut /JI th.! B:,p<l.'i• Ru,ch 

On page 4-SS, 1ht DEIS JUI!:$ 111,,r staff Cl(pt:Cfs m1n1mal \l.e of the bypa.ued rc1eh by brown and 
rainbow trou1 Th.c bu;s for tti,s conclus..on is unclear. and we do not 1g1~ (or the following 

reasons 

Response 

DI-5. See responses to comments NU-I and reYisions to Table 5-5 and 

Table 5-6. 

DI-6. We based our conclusion about brown and rainbow trout use of the 
bypassed reach on seYeral factors: ( 1) summer water temperatures may 
limit trout surYiYal in the bypass, (2) the length of the bypass m relation to 
the quantity of fish habitat created and the potential size of any self
sustaining population established in relation to the costs to release these 
minimum flows, and (3) the state fishery management objectiYe of 

Comments on the Draft Environmental lmpciC-t Statement 
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l'Pmmcnt 

.,. 
L01t D Cuhdl. Secretary 

The lF1M rnulu praenled anflhieally Ol'I ,.e 4-~ dearly ihow dial then ia as inuc.h 
hablt.U in the bypa,s reach tor brown and rainbow trout u f'or Atlanbe llllllOll juven.lel 
Howevu, 1ho teCtlOl'I eoncludes cha!. the rach 1s mRlli u.ted l'oJ S&lfflOII pn>duaion 

o The DE.JS lbO ltlk:l 11111 no juvenie brown trout hive beN. OHerWld III tlw bypua rucll 
We do 1'101 dispult hi ___,_t. but linoe the bypu1 readi hu hid wVIIAll!y 110 flow for 
many ycan. and did 1101: nil0IM comi-.: lows prior 10 « durin& any ilh ampbn& there. 
UW prtstntt of am: &di would be unlikely The tiled lack of juvt111le trout does not reflect 
fucure cond,c,ons ,f adoqua1e flows were provided in dw bypua rea:;h 

The diSCUIIIOl'I llala thll due to ICOUffltl, lillle trout fry klbitat ii found in lhe bypass 
ieaeh We qree that due lo its ,teep,rr Jndient and larpr IUbMnlt. the reach is more 
~ to 1u~nilc and adul1 prodl.lCtion, bul ag.;n the IFIM re,ulu 1ndic.a1e that thcf'c ia 
fry habitat in che reach 

Wn,,r Trlflp,'Tlturn and Tror,f Managrmrnt 

Water ternptnr\.lrcs ,n the bypass reach are cited on pqn 4-SS u prech.Jd1na trou1 manqernenf 
1n 1hr bypas1 rcac~ Thu conclusion is faul1y due to ils use of out dared •nd il'l&ppropn.ie data 

' 

' 

' 

Firs1, the d111 c1ttd as 1ndiu11n1 the bypass 1s too warm for trout ,s temperature d1t1 
collcc1ed under the c1Unin1 laika1e llow conditions Under this condition (reponed as 
JO - )0 ds leakage), JUbstaniial 1nstroem warming 1s likely Temperuures would be much 
.ii!ferenl with a reuonable habillt llow such a.s I SO cfs 

The ei1ed 1empe111ure dau alw do not refle<::t pott-licenx conditions rdati~ to o~rall 
Deerfield R,,·n- flow m-.,.a§ement. Iha: w,11 sul»tm,111ily inerease bypan Hows in other 
nver ~eache~ and dampen siore-arid-rdeasc pea.kin& due 10 the 1u1ra1ueed flow release 
;,roV1sion, of1he senlemen1 &grcemen1 These d1anie, would hkely reduce ineremen:al 
wumina ofri,·er Ro-.. s 

Lutly and mosi 1mponan1ly. che cued data on DttrticlC R.m~r temperatures reflecn the 
nver condiT,on1 when 11\e Yltlk:ee Rowe Atomic Plan! was operating TIiis pl111r caused 
~ 11gnifkant eteva1ion in river temperatures Ho"'iever. with lhe pCl'l!l&MIII sllutdov,n of 
Che Rowe planl, nvcr temperatures arc r.o"' lov,er and thtfc arc no lon11cr ,oncems 
regarding the 1ppropr,11eneu of ll'OIJl managtmtrtt relt1ive 10 river temperatures 

I 

RL'SJHlll~L' 

proY1Jmg rearing anJ nurse~ hah1tat for AtlantK salmon parr 

DI-7 Massachusetts classifies the Deerfield Ri,·er as a ,,arm,,atcr stream 
from its confluence with the North RiYer to its mouth at the Connecticut 
RiYer In some reaches of the lower Deerfield R1\"eL trout are able to 
withstand increased ,,ater temperatures caused by summer \\arming and 
hold oYer from year to ~ear by takmg refuge in deep ,,·ater. IIo\\e,·er. \\e 
cannot accurately predict what the future water temperatures ,, ill be at the 
Gardners Falls Project once the Deerfield Project is relicensed and the 
extent of the influence of other factors such as closing of Y AEC We 
would expect temperatures in the bypassed reach to reflect similar!~ the 
water temperatures in the Gardners Falls resern.>ir The fact that the 
current put-and-take trout fishery in Gardners Falls reserYoir is limited by 
summer water temperatures indicates that water temperatures in the 
bypassed reach would haYe similar limitations for success of trout 
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Comment 

... 
Lois D Cuhel, ~ 

Spana/Partiti~ 

The ddcuslion ill Secrion 4 I of the DEIS tuppOltS spatial partitioninJ u !he appropriate fisheries 
rnanapmem approach for the !WO ltJaffl raches dectecl by the projea Beyond !he question 
afwhecba" lbc Convrislion or !he MDFW shoYld'be makinJ fi$heries m&nagfflleru decisions, we 
..annotconcurwiththecondusiOR1drawn1ntlusSection 

The DEIS condusion reprding the appn,prialc:ness of rnanagtng lhe bypass for trout wu 
discussed above. However, we also question the DEIS conclusion rc1arding the app~carion of 
splliialpart.itioninaintbisinstance 

Spatial partitioning between diff'erffl species and life stqcs is III alternative manlj:cmcnt 
approachthatcan,int0mecases. helpresotveflowisaues However, it is mo•applieable in wes 
whe:Te cwo dininct manaaemcnt goals are in dlrcet conflla: where manqement for one $,pecies 
would preclude tbe oihc:r, and ,,;ce versa. Thi$ 1J ccnainly not the cue II Gudnen Falls. Flows 
approprute for juvenile salmon also provide aibmmial babitlt for trout, as che genera.I 
relationship between flow and habitat are sumlar for both Although .uilimll habittt cannot be 
anaincd for l>oth adult trout and salmon a1 the same flow, !here 1s tremendou, overl1r, m 
habnat/flow cur,;es (Figure 4-17 ofthe DEIS) that conrradias the statement on the 1op or page 
4-56 that flows for trout are "not compatible" 10 ftowt needed for salmon In ti.ct, it can be 
argued that all flov.sb«Wftr\ 150and 250cfswould provide• reasonable bal..-icebetweenhab1111 
for ;uvemle s.almon. adul! u.1nbow troul, and all life stages of brown trout Th~ appean no 
;usuf1canon, therefore. to argue for man~gemcnt for or.ly salmon m :nt: bypa,1 reach 

lnaddition.thejimi6ea1ior1for.spati1I p1ni1ioningi,1oop1imu:ehabi111forone spec1es/hfes1aae 
monereach,andoptimizehabi111foranothersptt1cs/hfes11geinanotherreach lfappropnately 
applied. th.is approach would prevent the sclect1on of I single f1ow regime that offers marginal 
ubit11 for many .pecies ind life stages in 111 afUS but no truly good lubttat for any p1t1icular 
species or life $tale Ill In) area The staff's conclusion in tin, section. however. is that 50 cfs 1s an 
appropnaie bypass flow for JU~enile u.Jmon Ths 15ciearly l'IOt e,en close to optimum for Juvenile 
salmon. u 150 cf; provides ~I"/• more hab1t11 :~n does ~o cfa The result of applymg the staffs 
recommefldarion would be that habitat is firsi paniuoned. and then lhe specie; ofemphlsts in one 
re~ch (,almon m !he case of1he byr,IH) would not be fully prote-cte<l anyway 

Response 

DI-8. Our analysis of the IFIM data for the bypassed reach and the reach 
below the powerhouse was tempered by two other facts: (1) water 
temperatures can exceed preferred trout requirements despite the presence 
of flows calculated by IFIM studies. and (2) there is little source matenal 
(gra\"els) in the bypassed reach to pronde spawning and egg incubation 
needed to establish self-sustaining populations of trout under \"anous flo,, 
scenarios. It is unlikely that increased flows from the upstream Deerfield 
Project de\"elopments would increase spa\\ning materials in the Gardners 
Falls bypassed reach. 
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ClmmlL'nt 

_,_ 

L..oisDCuhell,s...::i-dal')' 

The: Olher hair of 1hc spah&l pan.monu,a arprnent III the DEIS 11 lb,,11rou1 maaaaanen.1 ~ 
bepnmanly focuu:d oo UM: bdow-proice1 rtaeh On paae:4--SS, 11 lllla Ill.a "we donl bdl~e 
brown rrout fry mar,apmrnt III the bypused read'I it WOfttiwhile aid efrons 10 aubbllh bfOwn 
trOU1Jhouldbt"t1rpCcldfo,ttie-bckiwthe~".andoopa,e4-S6.itllltlaU.•Ul.e 
stream reach below the po-'- is more Mlable for ttout ffi&Nlemel'II", a,suir,a thal 1he 
bypa.u reach LS 1101 co~ lO trout The MDFW mlaapmcnl 1(111, ror dlls MCU0fl of 1hc 
DHrfield Riv« u-dude manqemem for natural spawran1 of brown troul Mll\llffl'ffll o( rhe 
below-pl'oject r.di For trout. u.,.._..t in it.DEIS. 1hereforc, mould be protK~ of &II trout 
life --,es and should be better lhan the bypul read! for all Ide stapS 10 suppon the cor,;ep1 of 
sp11,alpn11oruna 

Rev,ew oflhc IFL'-1 data pres.m1ed in the SuppletTU!ntal Habl!at-Bued lnMream Flow Studtn, 

d11e-d April 1992 howe,,-er, $hows tha.1 thi, 1s not the cue Companson bctweu, the 1oul habt1at 

arH al vanous flow releases in the !Jypu, reach (Table 4 of Volume I) and the bdow--project 
re,ch (Table 4 of Volume II) clnrly show, thal "-t,11&115 far grealel",n the bypass reach for all 

':>rown 1~out life siagcs, espc:aally for fr)' and eu 1ncub1t10n Thu faa further calh 1n10 qtJew1on 

1he 11aff's accepm,ce oflhe WMECO flow proposal bued on sp111aJ p,1M.111on1ng of hab,tat 

Gwen the lbove. 1he ,memcnts andconcius1on 1n chis section ofc.he DEIS appear too poorly 
founded ,1,11d ITC' not -.rpponllble The Commiu.on should con11der our comments, re-ana.ly:z.e 1he 
11i11ltble ,nformat1on and modify the EIS u app,opnlte 

fun~~ 

\l.e monglv endorse the DEIS conduwon rej&rd1ng the 1mplcmenl1lton of downJtretm fish 
ya .. aasc 1t the Gardners Falls Proiect The naff ngh1ly eoncurred ...,,th ihc: FV,,'S's call for 
cc~etion of the facihtte5 Within rwo y~ ortacensc 1uuaoce and reicctcd ~CO s argummi 

th.11 d~sntrldcOl'\SlruetJOll oftlwflolilie1wou.ld reqwrc 51.Jbstinually moreumc The-re 111 lonj 
f-ilstory of fish passage ,mp;emenration in post-l1Ctnlt .tenons, where faciht1es are iiestgned from 
sdatch 1nd conm1.Jc1ed "'cit within 1hc: 1irnc frame 1hr Department called fC1r and the 0£1S 
enc!orses 1~ c!ios ~ue the general desigr. has already been completed. furthrr d,mm,sh,ng any 
nc-edfor1ncllen:i.ion 

~lll!i!..!l.s:~i!!llrnooi!E.ii."!o;i 

fERC s 1nalym of the vancus proposal'!" con1.1rned at pages 4-61 to 4--63 1s genen:JJy 111 
ao;ordance with the NPS position resard1n1i recreauoru.l de-.-elopmen1 11 ihr pro,ect The 

Departm.en1 supponi. the Commorr••ulth of Mas5achusetts' proposal for educauonal 1raming and 
tnc' 1nd11s,on of a contribution by the 1ppl1canl IO the Enhancement Fund We urge 1he f"ERC 10 
re,ons1der 1ncorporltin! these elNllrnts ,nto tht prefer."ed ahernat,ve in the FE!S 

Dl-9 Nu response required 

DI-10 See re,1sed Sections 4 l I 6 and 5 6 
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Comment Response 

-1-

LoisD Cuhdl, Secretary 

Thank:youfbrdli1opportunitytoeonunent -· a..,r~,S.tlf_-r---.............. 
Jle&ional Enviromnmul Officer 
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l\1mmcnt 

~ N~w England Pow~~ 

,... ·--

Ma LoilD. C..W, s.:n.,y 
, ..... Baq:y-&...,tlloryCoaai ... 
IIIFntSU-.NE 
w.....,oc 2(),1126 

... an< [ -· ,.,I( -~,,..,.,. 

% tc,-_ttc 
"" s,,-~ "'" ;; { '"" <.1[11 ,. • 

llfc,}l l t;?, Ii co,.,,.,\pr/fRc, 
April ,11&1,. 

,.. o-wit-.;,..-Pniject.L.P No nn-011.c--.c1~Elpndrowcw 
CompPl)'onlhlDmtE..•• dbpadsi..-. 

Dar-Ma Cuball. 

EndoNd £or 61-. witil tJie Fedcnl Eaqy- ,......_,ry C......,._ (JEIC) ii u oripllll 
Wld eip1 i;opiel ofl"'- l!qland Power Co.....,., (NEP) ~ ori die D,q/t 
£.vi, aall,,,...::t----JordwD#,jNlt/R'-Proj«:a. Y..--~a. 
(DEIS) NEP appnitiatts dlt opportunity to rmew IDd ~" tt.. doa.anMl, •-a• 
the FEl.C rll4f. t&n ia. pnplftlll it 

Thcac 00fflfflBll• alto rapond 10 FE.RC, Idler ofdlri6:anon aa.lMll'dl 2S, 1996, and 
therMliomto Tibia 2-3, 2-4. and 2-S iuppbedbyFEltC ... •diepmtic:ccmmw,t ...... 
on Apri19and 10, 1996. lnaddition. thl Jen.-..,_ .-:i&c~ rqudilstbe.._ 
liah tnppia& 6icility III St_,,. No 2 w •od by FERC ru6 al U. public ooan.s ..... Oft 

April 9, 1996, u .....0 •• .-=ific ~ nipnbnf thl tiar'I ol_.... dn.dowa 
l'Cllricbo111 rai,ed by FERC •taffll the pubtK commm:c mocciltloa April 10, 1996 

~ we MW~ theentiR documat, our coa-abUl c:e tlle folowiac 
an:u a) CIICIJY~forFD.CnafflHCfflllive, b) «lCIIIOlllil;....,..oflbeltd 
.ilCllltiw, c) !be .... few .. Amcnclmenl ID licclllle for .... SWUIIP Projtcl (FEllC No. 
2669),d) thea,gmedirdwioaofFifeBrookupertoftMHilloricaMIAJ L 1 jcel 
~ ABr- (PA) fm die Deri.id R.i_. Projat; •) dari6:alioa o/1111 ooaditiom 
requiritr& 111 ill:eriln fill! b'lppilla facility III Sla&ion No 2; f) tile periodi;ity of~ 
drawdown re.trictiona II Somene1 Md Hurilmn R.eM'Yain.; ad I) die ta1II ofa ._ licmR 

211-ard,[Mw _,,,,..._!IIA.01•T-----ZIIMI ~ """'"'' 
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Comment 

--NE1"1iaimlffflSWof5-0CISoftaeOEISr"liled1CGD0C111averdlelftrl)'~ 
fortheStat!'t~ Speci6cllly.ct.-.Ynipor1edbtbcStal'1Akenmmili.T.t,lel 
S-1 and 5-4-lipiftcadydiflnnrtllllldalnp:ned (ortbe propoaed PrqKtopenlianmder 
theOftil'ofs.ui.n-lortbeV.-W-Quak)'Catillcae(WQC) tli1-uprilin& 
lfVSldwc:loN..-W-tbl .. tlta'nlaYliliaUlmof-----
Sinoeourmitill,....oflllBDEI.S.-t.w--•-.-•-ia.FEllCruffa 
aw1r~fbr1i111S-.4'Altenstive. Tbe:IICXlaDlllliGl ..... to-.,.pn;,duccion
con-cmdbyl'EllC_.admial..,..._olTablelZ-l, Z-4., IIIII Z.S_..p:uwleddlbl 
pub& ..... olApril9_.I0, 1996. TolM'maltbl~~b"tbeStd 
All..aivetr11110Wdc.10tMIIIPEIC calc:ulmd b-tt.openmm oldie Project uadel-dle 
SdtlemmlladWQCAJilnmYe.NEP ..... 111111ba....,-...,._wilNuwelL 
Ho-Mvlr,FEaC-6..Wcon-=tTlblllS-I ..SS-410r.n.cttbem-iled__,.malylil. 

r.c,,wk...,.. 

1Yducri,,al.ab;n...FEkCllld"p,ovidedmiledeoaaomie-dllaindlebmolrwieal 
TlbiN2-l,2-4,aad:Z.S•1Mpublicir--..rJApril9aadl0,1996. Aa--.dlilrw.ed 
enqydltar-,-edlboveistllea,ppar1fcrdlilmwd-----dacm,iaomto 
Tablet 2-l, 2__., ad 2-S, Ulld my.-ociltedtall, abould bl iadudedia dleFllllllil BIS (PEIS)IO 
thltthe..,...ilCOlllllllll'lt. 

NEP ll delibtntely dioMirc DOl to debate FER£',_,.. ofdll .-.onaaic bendkt cl 
the Deerfield Project. We do not undenllnd bow thac bme6tl wse cab.illted IDd note that 
they an fir more poat1¥e thllll NEP'1 dctaiW -a,... 'Jll"1Mdld ill 1M ~ Surnlry to the 
Jaruary, 1994AD\fllill.tto-vel",illdliltilllwhln..,., .......... Rlltl"UC:lllrilottt. 
el«:tricutiityiadultryilillplay,itilfutiktoartcrUIIOdmmc,,v,m-tlleeconmic:VINllaf1kllll& 
tenn r.ourceib tbao.ield "-" Ahoet olUIIIIIJIPOONI .. illwiwd ia any mcb 
ewlu&tionthllwiDcoatiruetobetllelUtJtcaofoonuowny. We.,..tMlillr-=-IIIOlltllletht 
markcl'IIMolpowerlmbeeallody~intheoolllmol__,-fflllnlC:turill ~ 
on_-termlalfkllvablcLpowerlaverupdfron:i~2.StoOV'11"4i,lkft. WD1rqc 
ofviewad&ia--inthe-tcrm,thefutilityof1ttanptilwtoradl..,....oaloll1ar111 
economiesbeeoaict~ NEPdoest10t.ccepttbttthapo..-blamtlPEkChu 
~CIOll.butclocaaotfedthll:itiswonhwhileto.._.dle~--offunn 
power vahte in tbi& coruxt. NEP COl!WIUes to belieYc dill 1 ..-e .-xxnlC pietun: of'boeb. the 
1-'lenll IDII IOIIIWWICDtll ll'ld bellefiuofthe Deer61W.Projm WIR,.....S ill NEP'1 

J-,1994&.a. 

A.sntk:rttM&re\-,·lar5DaPft?,.,,..,,...,.st<Dlt'!t:M> 

The 05w of"SmJDlal ca1b for CW"llisl opniiOMI chlapl • t11B PD Brook 
developmentoltbe8-"SwunpPro,ect(LP No 2669).aDWlllllwilbintbl1eoptofthceic:ill:ina 
liaoae £01" 9- Swamp 11le Seulcmcn1 prowles few I Kria of~NN&NI &om YR 
Broot.andtlwprovtlKlllaf1}'ell"roundmi111nU11!owofllSd!I. Kowewr, lhl....__. 

Response 

'.'JEP-1 See reYised Table 5-1 and Tahle 5-'1 

NEP-2 We agree. See re\"ised te:,,;t in Section 2 6. Table 2-5. Table 2---1-. 
and Table 2-3 

NEP-3 No response required 

NEP-4. Comment noted 
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Ct1mm1.·nt 

,____.,,....tadlt_,...-,.tioftni----• 1111-maiop,amomorY.rt 
Brook _..1111 .... ._. S--,i-. n...--.iolu_.._,_..._. 
pnauion ..... tociaincidllwilk• ..... dewk,,_a. ~ ...... ..._.. 
COIMUlity Sal.t,, die --- low...._ al lll c:6. _,_,,. pn,wiW duriils die 
_,.....olJulyad ~ Tiil Kliomtobe .... • Nllrtd nlll .... _..._ ...._., 
.___....., .. a.. S--, .__ n..fon. Nl!P-no MIii ._...__. ac:tMty will! 
...,..aoma-....,&o-. 

Id db,X,.,....,r, 111.6 .,., ..... ,,... 
n.omsa,...4-64,www : 111111·,.llnNltNiaculodillldlto..llldPni;ea 

Ptv&,www.-i.Apww:(PA)_.drilldialicw~M8faot118_..to 
iDcorporate dlr: PA_, ill llipullciom. Al.,... llbcM, dll NI Bn:lolr. ,.._ n ,-1 or, 
..,.._ FEAC U-.llra.a.. S......,..., S-.,Pn,ljaa(PBl,CNo. J669)•ve not 
1panof ........ lorthl0...Wlffl.llJ6 I icl'lajaal(PDCNo.2121) Tlle limilad~~-......... ,.......,...._c:abe 
accOft11N11811 _,_ ....... ..,. S--, ..__ i"EP'-•~Cor ,ny pan of 
•a..s....,Pni;..eoN ..... ia .. Ps • · ,._. W•wadappn,mae 
dim CM.DnftP•• ........ .._.__..~widttlii1poldioa. 
NBPubdlllUil ' ba ..... iadlaflllS. 

y...,..,.," 7 I N•1 

Altlla,-.IJic ..... todilcul&IMDl!IS, .... cmA,ri9, 1996,.PD.C_...._,,_ 
~ot ....... oo......-intlllo&roCs.ai..._*v, I WQC.anddle 
US O.,.-ofdM...._1SaclioalO(D.a I I , ... S---IIPf-=:i;,licd. 
Speci6cally,FEACa.ll._....darilcmoaoa lMtiaila_...,._..,....cu .. Ai
ofthe Interim T!'IIPUII Fdily for Atlantic ..... • NE7i Slllicm No. 2. 

NElllurffllWllddla ....... u,._10811dlliltht01woCs.m.....re11trteto 
uparanpuapofAlllllic ._......._totbeo..&W~ lw9n,...,.al 
~ ftcoac.mahwidlilltlU ..... andJIIOwli.tllmrlalwil .... dilNCtioa --10----

Fd, in U III ofioerNlill& '°"1peblioft ud COIi conad, il ._ .....W 10 N!P
tMft WCJUW be 111110 u.dieupnam puap syttG'4i1 ... built 1'ldn6n ..... ._. 
inci....t.d to_,.-. lwll al IUC0IIIIII Nhirlll blfln PEP wawd bmac olllipaad u, lllliW 
dlefldliry. Aldle.,_..., dle&haiailll_...WIWl8dl ..... _.__11....,.._-, 
therefon: dtnlndad lfa I lotwcr"trwe' ..,...,_ be ill placl SIM WI;_. B--S ~ 

c.aptured ..tr.----
I\ p-ctiawiltidllue «lriglrl itU..1 mcllod __ .,...,,..10 ....... if'W. 

art l'ffllnlUII below the da While there WU..,_ Ila ......... pn:ibably the 
----mollnililb6eway10~how-,oldlc&l,....111Hmyoa .... to 
the Ocafield, thetplQII wam IJlc lUdlorirytoc:ur'ld .. pncdcliti1._ .... to ba 

R1.:-..pt111.-..c 

NEP-5. We disag.rec Though no cultural resources h.in~ hecn 1Jenlif1cJ. 
the Settlement pro\·idcs for recreational de\"elopment at the lkar S\\amp 
proJcd \vhich could result in ad\·ersc impacts lo unkno\\n archeological 
resources Consequently, \\C conclude that a PA 1s rcquJTeJ 

NEP-6 No response required 
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Comment 

Pe:1NMrin t( Nnrtene Pnrf-, -,,...,. W lm:ter.,,,.,,.., 

AJ .. DEIS ,-Ilic ....... ,1 Aprl JO, 1996, nae ....... ,......_ ol111e 
V--~rlNIUlll----(VANk)_.Nlll' ........... oldllperioillicity 
IIIOCillldwillldla _____ ........ ,......_ ... Vi:raoaWQC 

o......rwaic:tiaicS-.._.illnaaa..winn!ipllCiWiaCoadiliaeB 
c1 .. v.-.WQC . ., ......... ......., ....... _.......,_.___. 
~illWWQCm-•llllllto811ipa,-lcNMl)'totil . ...._...,._.'°6,__.., 
.. ...,. .......... ~~- ...... pariall-- ...... .....,_ ......... 

FarS...._._,.,..,...._ .. __...,..u o1c11aWQC. 
n.Vr'QC....,.._ ....... .., ............. ,....10111111 
r...1111111.._MaJltoM)'Jlb.._ ..... ,._~IIIO~l-WQC 
..-CS••,-wi,caM ..... •~daZIJO ... llll nnln.1111...., 
,-iodCMr.W. .............. oould...-,ID ........... oll107 ... 
--~-~l10Aprill0 

Far~.....,_.,.,._naricliau•......i•,..17ollMWQC 
t-..WQC ..... dill .. ..._iltoba...._.•rilils• ..... haAfllil ltDJae 
15,..amtdaar-.t.,-.UIIIIOMfoocpsUJlml,-.16tDM)'15,_._._., 
~---1•75 ...... ,riorlDNowlllba'I. l'Mnln. ........ ,...._. ... 
,...._.._.,_couWoc:cw,todla ....... ...,._fll440 .... wouldbe 
~ltoMadlJI 

MMI, .. , ... ,.,,..-, ... 

ThaDEISdOla•ltipylale•----b6e-o..&Wa;w.-Pn,jactl..icam 
Ho__., .. DEIS• ptp4-17.u..69' IO•._ ._olJO ,-.. 

NEP--dllldlilila..-ic,.,.._,.adacll•adic• iclllolFPJIC1 .... I01Ct 
coulllatotli,051r-ols.m.-nr..wtiidldaty~1hlltM_.~iirdlaI>a.filW 
.... ou1c1 ....... o140~ l'hll140,_-iu--------...-ol .. 
Ofmol~------WdhFEllCllllll.._..,_widllhl ..... 10 .. 
s ....... aac.u..~•~24.19M. MIP ...... ia .... twtllfbr"dliia 
CXWl!dedNm1-itM,-tiatoditS.ttlerMal .... inlilllloflM..._.._.prapoaadlftll 
lhcirCOll. Mnotldprnioulty,NEP'1ICOIIOmic..iy_..,_.N._o..wd!Pftljacxt. 
IIWUlllllbal6tsovw..__,.~.._Ofll'lblll..._.dic-,i;:cicm .... 110inaic 
S.ai...(S.&.t:.witw.S-.,,,NEPJ--,ylON). ND' ...... dlll ...... lO 
lllipV..10a,...._,-iod..._lOad40,-ne-t11it.-o1a---• 
hirptyll)ICUlatiw. Howlitw,uW'ilr&•lmown•ol--....-uiastbitplriod .. 
allowNEJtthloppoffilllil:yto_..to..te._Projac:lbal6cill,addilbll_,.bNEP 
NEPbltpiDC,dfordli,opporamitywidlthe-..,._widl .. llapaol .... upfbr-of 

ResrHlll'il' 

NEP-7 Your danf1cat10n is appreciated 

NEP-8. We agree Per the FPA, the Comm1ss1nn ma~ issue licenses for 
periods ranging from 30 to 50 years See re, 1sed text m Section 4 8 
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Comment 

ii ~'f'1cr ,.,, I 
State of Vermon19S · r!r ·'lft frr,,

11 N'l12 - ~,. .. 
rt'fr,RA~ - ,-,, re- II, ~~~"":-~ 
iilJLAf3JRG~ 10, Saa w.. s-:, 

D u,,_,::;~:--::::~c-... .. .., 'l'flfiss,o,l w--,.. v-c..0567'=~ 

COMMENTS 
ONT111: 

April 19, 1996 

DRAFT l:NVIR0NMJNIAI JMP.1.0: STADMENY 

NEW F.NGIAND POWE& COMPANY 
Dl'.IUlllDJ) RIVER IIYDaOEUCTRIC PROIECT 

l&U SWAMP PUMPll) STORAGE noncr 

WESTUN MASSACIIUSE'l"l'S El.EC'DJC COMPANY 
GAIUJNDtS FAW IIYDll0£LEC'BIC PROl£CT 

m<c ,aon:cr NOS./ '"''j;:-oD I 
Lou D. Casbdl. Sa:fflary &;:,,..,, 
Federal Ener1y Qeaulatm"y CommissXlft 
ll88f1rstStnet, N.E. 
Wulunaton, DC 20'26 

Ow Seaewy Cubell· 

The State of V Cf!IIODl, through JU, Agency of NatunJ Resources (A&acy), bcreby ma 
commcms on the Dnft Emi110111DN1at Impact Swemax (DEIS) for Ille abo¥e-referernd three 
hydroelectrw: pro,ecta. The Atff/CY ... 1h11 !he FERC staff pnerajly endones the 
conditiom 1e1. fON. i.aw1cer qual11y oenifJCaUOa is-.! by tbe ApacyoaJ.....-y 30. 1~-
0ur c:ommenu. an lllerefore bnef liid pnmanly focllS 011. die IKhrucal acairw;:y of tbe DEIS 

StnCCrdy, 

~

. iA,,,h 
J Pr ipa1 H , P.E. 

ydroloe111 

cal 8<:0Jl'l'I.""' ,a ,..,i....1,-1,11,1,'AIR•llllab!<mqm ..... nl'ldo. 
FBRCS,,,..o;;eUSI --~ 
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Comment 

VMllC-•o.rtkllilJ.tn,PnjeaDEJS 
1 

SlCTION I: PUuosl: AND NUDJ'OII. ,\CTJONS 

1.2 Nuo roa. Powu 

Table l.l list:s 1cneratmg fac1h1ics on !he Deerfield River. The table includes Somenet, llOICd 
as loa,led ll.l rivet mile 66 Technically, So~rset is on the East Branch md oot tbt maimtem 
andisnotagcnerauna:facilny. 

Allhougfl the A,ency does DOI dispute FERC's conclusion relative IO the snort and long term 
neods for power geoerateid by the Deerfield Project, !he ,upponing pangrapb on Page 1-3 
does oot di5play a ba1aDccd perspcaivc. The DEIS ~ thtOllghou1 tlllll pul genemmn 
hu come at 111 subsWltW environmental cost. and Ibis particular paragraph seems to iJnore 
thi,fiict. 

SECTION 2: PROPOSED ACTIONS .um AL DRNATIVES 

2.3 MonmcATIONS TO nu: PaOl'OSED hOJl!CTS 

2.3.1.1 WaterQualityCerttficates 

This sect1011 lms oondmons se1 forth m the Vermon1 water quality cernficatJOn The ~pec1fic 
water level manqemeot requ1~ment1 conwrw:! m Condmon B of the cernfication !lave been 
om1tted,althougbtheyarecomuie~intheDEIS. 

In ,ome cases the conditions of lhe cen1ficauon are panpbrued m the DEIS and do no! 
include the complete details of the coochuon. For o;ample, #18 (ref Condirion Q of the 
cen1fic11tio11) s- only that NEP 1s requll'Cd 10 construct and mamtam rccreat1011 facilities 
cons1Stent with iu 1993 rtcreauon plan The cenificauon condition al50 rcqum:s comult.111on 
v.1dt the Agency oo final plan development and specific facihty des11n details, as well u 
Ageocy revtev. and -wroval of eros}OII cootrol plans fOf !he oomtruction of facilities. Tbe 
Agency loob forward to the enhancemeot of recreauonal use m !hi, bas111 and wants to work 
closely with lhe licensee m this mmanvc:: the final license an1clc: should reflect llm, consiuem 
with lhecert1ficat10nconchtlOll 

Dunng the pubhc hcartng FERC held oo April IO, 1996. the Agency s represem111vc Will 
uked by FERC naff 10 proVllie the stam111 dates for the summer/fa.II opcr.111111 ~s1ric11oru on 
w.a.1a- levels for Somerset and Harriman reservoirs In the case ofSomerstl Re,er,-ol!, a 
swung date wM nOI specified because NEP is required toa1tama reservoir level of 2128 58 
feet ITU[ by May I .a.nd hold tlat elevation through at least June IS for the protection o( loon 
nestmg Flltthcr. data from h1.uooc operation sugcstl that a s1ar11ng date: for the summer/fall 

l 

VANR-1. We agree. See reYised caption, Table 1-1 

V ANR-2. No response rcquITed 

V ANR-3. Your clarification is appreciated. 

Comments on the Draft Em nonmental Impact Statement 
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Conun1..•nt 

VAo/llltC-•Pt.rfWdbfl- ....... lJGS 

' 
pmod is UMCCCUlf)' In each of the~ 1974 1992. lbe apriq hip raer'YOI' level 
re.ached It ICU1 2126 feei msl.' Tlw: •lier -.iahry cen1f1Ca110ft requires !hat the summer/fall 
reservoir level& be ma1.1u1ned above ,ie.:ion 2120 feet ms! Althoqli 1r does not teem 
nec.uwy to specify• IWWII dale. we would rea,mme,-1, usi111 June 21. whiclr, is !be inx 
§lart of summer 

For Hurunu. Rauvo1t, proletllOfl of 1p1w,unc 1J11elt and wvm....atr fllb requires I IQble 
or rmn, rHaVW (1'0111 April I tllroup Ame U. Hi,tonca.l opcrar1ng records (1974. 1992) 
shoT.-- lhat lhe lpfUIC ll'lfl level llu COIISOICfl(ly been -ell abow !he Aaracy'1 summer/fall low 
level testnct10n of 1475 feet ms!. Alla. we behne dw 1ectuuc1lly There II no need to 

specify a 1tartu11 dalt; bowever. - woad suaesc June 21 u &11 apprapnaie d&!e io UK for 
adm1rus~vepurpma, 

Tbe eiahiee11th condition hited (rd. Cc•buoa S of itw ceru(ication) retaiea 10 !he telcphont 
tlow nouficauon 1)'Kem to be 1mlilllcd IO alcn boutr1 to flows in bo&!able reache$ tn 

Vermom lbecoad.1b0flconta1n1an11mte. Tbelfl0llftdleflleflce111Utupposedtopmamto 
St.lulnK& and noc Somer,et, which is .ddn:ued 111 tbe first ,enrera. Finchng )26 of the 
cen1f11.1W011 cites cbc need for si,pponirc boauna in each of thcle U!ree rea::ho 

SECTION J: Afncn:D EN\'la,ONMmff 

3.l C'lr.lrul.ATM linen AN.u.YSIS 

J.Z.I Waterqu.lity1.111dqllaDtky 

The te~t on p11c l-2 IIIChc.,ues 1h11 certain former Class C wattn 111 Vermont art under 
corulderat10n for reclus1fica11on as Clua 8 waste maaqemcn1 zones As 1ndtcaled III F1ndm& 
62 of the Vermo111 waaer qualny cenif1Ca11011, !here are presenlly iwo Class B waste 
rn.1nagerncD1: ZOhCI mlhc prop:1111:11. Oae JS ona1nt,uwyof Hamman RClcrvoir. and lhc 
omcr 1s on the IIWmRm. below Racbboro They were autoftlancally rcelaa1fied 10 CJ-, B 
waste manq:erMnt Z011CS several yevs aco wben d'le lq11llt1,1n elim111ated Cius C 
des1gna110115 The RfDC mcitak.c u maik in the lul p.racraph on pace •-4 

A.ru~hl'4 &rt u/llu IICl11:a11r1t tht lu.<1,;,,r,uihllh IIPl1111_, MIi lorlllo .-0'"'"''°"" n,CK iabln•Nlk 
<Mlfl\ilt,,~.,ll.tholqbloYot.. .. culdha••hten.....,lhio"ien<v11ropostd11WW1To1m!'low1B1.,_,ltv(:t 
rewn..,,oru 

V ANR-4 We agree See rensed Section 4 I I 6 

VANR-5 See re\'ised te"\t m Sections ~ 2 I and 4 1.1 2 

Comments on the Draft Ennronmental Impact Statement 
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Comment 

VANR C- • Dar&ld a. Pni1m DDS 
1 

3.2.l Anadromom FldM!t-y ~ 

The tbird paragraph of this Sll!ICtion should DO!e the addit!Ollal pre,eix:e of $el. lampr!:y, another 
indigen0\11 llladromous flSb. ~ that can access the lower rcadi. 

3.2.3 Fl!lleries Rabbi 

The glacial characterization of lhe Deerfield River holds true for vinua!J.y every stream m 
oonbern New Engl.and; howeveJ, lbere is DO foundation for concluding that fish (fisheries] 
habitat wa5 never ~ndanl oo the Deerfield River aod that bydropower developmcn! only 
~further agiravtttd" dus natlnL system. The Deerfield Riva probably had as much fish 
habitat u other rivtt:11 of comparative sii:e within the upper Coonecticot River basm (e.g., the 
West, Ottall(!lltCbec and While rivet:s). Hydropower development bas had a major impacl on 
the fishery of this river. 

The di.1cussion of me effects of reservoirs on bcdload tran.,pon suggcm that spawning bab,w 
may be limttcd by subsin.tc rondiliom, assumina adequate now, are provided. Although the 
Agency agrees with the pbysital process issue, we do no.: bdi~e lhat any of NEP's su.die5 
have delllOllStraled. tlw lber"e is iladcquate ,pawning habitat IO suppon fish populiHOIIS 1n the 
fru.fiowi.Dg rcacbes of river in Vermont. 

The second parqrapb of this INIClion dUCUSleS natural reproduction of Wm.on in the 
wuenbed. The Agency bclieYcs that lbc iinpacts of hydropowct. iactudina direct habitat IOIS. 
inadequate flows, and fluauali11& flOWI and WIICI" levels. have been most hm1tmg with respect 
to mauuenance of self•SIJSWllin& fish popwatiom. SIOCkio& programs have been necenary to 
m11inlaln spon fishi.D& opponuniitics. Evai thouah wild populatiom do recelVe fishing 
pressure, much of tbe fisbinJ aaiv1ty is dirffled at stocked re,ourca. 

3.2.5Recradoaudl.udU.Resolll'aS 

On pace 3-8, the secood pananph under Afl&ling discunc1 lbe effcct1 of dam consuucuon on 
anghna. Early dam comtructioo. for mdb OD du: Conhccticut River and its lribUl&rics 
ehmlJllted anadlomous fish runs livoua:hout thc Connecticut River- buin alld the lw"venui,g of 
these fish. In 1798, a dam-., constructed on the ma1nstcm Connecticut River Jiist bc1ow the 
Millers River confluence (jUSI above the Deerfickl): this dun eliminated acccu to the majority 
of the Coruiecticu1 basin. l\e section noces lbe dams· impac1 oc arclinc: however. the 
historical harve5! of anadTomo111 fishes was done mostly by mcam odler than angling (e.g., 
neu and spearing). ADJlinl did no! become a prevalent activity until after chese runs vanished 
from Ille system. 

1 

V ANR•6. See reYised text in Section 3.2.2. 

VANR-7. See revised text in Section 3.2.3. 

V ANR-8. No response required 
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Commc-nt 

V,\JO.C-- • ri..w.llt- Pniilta tll:IS 
! 

HislDflCl!ly. inudt oldie Deerfield Rrva ,upported ,df-susmimac brook trout pup11la1101U 
Alter11100 of mer..: bb• and 1ncroduc11on of compeurc IJN!Citl 1w !solucd wild brook 
troul ~IOIIS IO die relltlvdy WldlsNrbed b!pU dtvallOD sueum. 1bc A&'X'J's 1991 
Vermont An&kr S.-ve, dlldoled 11W broot trout II lhe ffllllt IIJUlht after specill in Vamonc 
(791 of the reJf)Ondcats IAdJcated a prefereaoe for bnd. trout). Modifyi~ h)'CRpOWCr 
~• i;tD the Deerfiekl Rivef, espec-11y ratontion of fiOM Ill t'low-regulmd reacha, 
wdl reslOR habitat for btoot trout m Vcrln()fll aod create additional sport ruh1111 opponu.m1ics 
for thll popular species. 

l.J srn sncmc llll0Uac1s 

J,J.l.lWM..-qllllltJandq-.dty 

In the teetJOns 011 Soeenet and Searsbura. die DEIS swes on paae 3-13 dw ti-- two 
fi1C1huc1 are prc9C"'1J' operaung ill COllf«mance widl Ver!IIODI waler quahcy 11Udards. Unul 
the measurc.s requin:id in the proJtCl wmr"qual1ty cenmcatioa are impiememcd., me affccied 
water1 • 1hese rwo factblaes WIii llCll meet nandardl. Even dwolvod o•yp &Del temperature 
11.1.ndardl are noc met: in lbe Seanbur1 bypau. 

On pqe 3.1,. lhe DEIS stales. lhat Harrimaalteservotr ii eutrophy1111 Wall!r qaahty daia fOt' 
deteTmuune the slate of lhe rcset'YOI? 11 hmlled. HarTUM.11 Re,en,011 11 eithff oligottopbic or 
mesouophic, and there are m known aJpl problems. 

Tbe secood panir-,11 on pa,:e 3· IS indlCllel thal M.IU iemperatum above 20 dea; C exceed 
KIie sWldlrcb for cold •.ater SU'e&JIIS. Vermom dam IIOl have fixed ftlll!IUic SIUdards for 
tempcrarure; u mentioned 111 the 0£1s on page -4-J. Vermonl'1 scandard hmrtlscmperaiure 
mcrcucs to 1.0 dee F for cold water fish balm.at 11ream1 (ref F1nd1nc 6S of WIier quality 
cert1fic.anon). Tbe first senience of tbt wne paragraph dloold read • Hamman dam, flQ.W 
from intcn:enin& uiburanes, and 111m: from lbe West Branch • 

l.l.1.4 Vqdallon aDd Wlldlf'e llesouras 

Oil pqe 3-26 . .a discrepancy 1,et..,ecn loon daia provided by the A&enc:y and NEP is IIOICd with 
resp«! ID the number of years 1h11 loons blve nestc.d on Somerset Rewvotr dllllll& the period 
1978. 1994. NEP"s number of lJ years: 11 correct The number ofsurvivingcb1cks, II. 1s 
the-. Onech1Ctwuaboprndi..cedin1995 

l.l.1.lflsher} Resourcs 

VANR-9 See revised text in Section 3.3 I 2 

VANR-10 See re,1sed text m Section 3 3.1.4 

Comments on the Draft EnnrO·n·mental Impact Statement 
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Comment 

\A."'::C-•DMrf'Wdllloer~Dl'.IS 

3.J.l.J.1 Somend ~ 

Of the species l..isccd in the first pangraph. brook and brown trout havt lhe !011gesc stock.mg 
histones. Rainbow b'OW "ere~ over an eleven year penod from 1970 to 1981 
Ludlockcd salmonwue Hocked U1oaly three years (1974. 197S and 1978). and there were 
attempt! toe:mbli.sb ra.inbowsmeltbystoctin£ adult fish om and 1973) and ecg:i (i97S· 
1m1 

3.3.1,l.l Seusbuq 

The J.ancuage in the: ftfm paragraph is conf1.11lJI&. There arc oo plans w establish a s1J1eh 
popwal.10r1 in Searsburg RcserY01r. We usume that "1mpoundmcnt affi:ctcd 1trC11D areas· 
refen.totheSMnburgbypassandta.tlracercacbes 

3.3.l.3.l Harriman 

Commenuns on the first paragraph, runbow tn:,u1 provide primarily • put-and-like fishery 111 
Harriman Rt$CIVOir. However, stocked yearling brown trout do 1urvrve m the lake over 
multiple years and !hou!d be more correctly referred 10 as pcovidUII • fisllery !hat is siJPP(lfled 
by maintenance s10Cking rather than put-and-take stock.me. Good winter spon fisheries e.ust 
for smelt. br1;1w11 ll'OU! and yellow perth, but QOt p1ckuel. P1ck.efel are liken very rarely 
md1catin& • low dcm11y populauon in Hamman ~rvou. Undoot11crlly, pickerel prod11i:t1on 
1, suppre.ssed U l result of there being madeqllllte aqlla.1ic vegetation 10 shallow water areas. a 
consequence of reservoir waler level llucrua1ions 

The f1flh paragraph on page 3-20 references ·wme· dewatering of the littoral zone. Rclervoir 
management dewaten tile entire llnora! zone. 

J.3.1.3.4 Sherman 

Alternate year Stockm& was lhe pracuct unul a couple Ye&rl! ago. The rescrvo11 is IIO'lo' 

stocked annually by both siates 

Thi' cucrent Vermont st.ate rl:!Cord brown Voot was taken from Sherman Reservoir in 1990 Ir 
weighecl in at 22 lb. 3 oz. and measW"Cd 33 ¼ inches long 

Whtie smell arc cx:.casionally captured during fish population mvemories. their abulldaoce is 
!lOt suf(icient lo suppon a spon fishery There is no evidence oh sclf-sust.;unmg smeh 
popula110n m Sherman 

VANR-11. See reYised text in Section 3 3 I 3 I 

VANR-12. See revised text m Section 3.3 1.3.2 

VANR-13. See reYised text in Section 3.3 l.3.3 

VANR-14 See reYised text m Section 3 3 1.3.4. 
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Comml·nt 

""' ... c--~ti,.-,,.... Dl:15 
! 

J.J.l.6RICl'NIXIIIIIINI.Ludt:11elhsow-as 

F11,urc: 3-1 doel not mchc11e !1Sl1111,. hunuq:. and ice flShllll 1n !lie Im ofrecna11onal uses 10 
theSomersc,Zont 

r, should be ooted th.It NEP'1 ffWIIFmEl9 ptu far Somenel Racrv01t, U II rd.imt 10 bw.tms 
use rcstnwons. coaHicts ••tb the Vtrmonl W11er Resources Board aurface wa:r rules 
promulptrd fOf Somerset Reservoir oo February 4, 199S and a111eflded January 2. 1996. A 
copy of lhc pertinent KIChOCII of Vffffl<Hlt UJt of l'l,b/,c Wa:r,,, #lu~S Adopudlktobtr J, 
/99,f. u U'ICl'llkd efl'ecuve Jan!W'y 2. 1996. is eldosed for FERC's 1nfOntU11iDn and 111,e 

Oo pqc J.30 .. the ICICtion 011 the Hurnnam U1e l.one, it MIOl,lld be 1nchc.a~ llw, m .ldd1uon 
10 br~·n and rainbow auu1. the: Hamman Zone• 1tocked ..-uh brook trout (.5eanb1Jl'I 
p011·erlloose t11Jrace IDd Hamman Reservoir) and lancUocked salmon •nd lake trout {Hamman 
Res.crvmr) Most re.tenlly .Jrnon ind I.Ike trout 1-=:king 1w occmTed annually since 1992 
andl99-4,rcspecuvely 

SECTION 4: ENvlaONMIHt1'L CON2Qtll!NCa 

4.1 Plon:cnuPltOf'OSaD 

4.1.1.2 WaterquaUryllDdq-dly 

4.1.1.2.1 Somnwc DeTdopmem1 

The .socond pan1r1Ph on pqc 4-3 rcrcrcnccs Musacilu5Clts' ••ier quah1y standanb inst.cad of 
Vermom standarm 

4.1.1.1.l SeU'Sburg 

In the first paragraph on pq:e 4-4, the DEIS statet. lhat II is unclur why Vermont i:onsiden 
tlleSeanb11r1byp1UJrcachtobc1.non-1upponqrnen1forthedel1&naledU1eSforwhichu1s 
imnaged. Tlw: DEIS spccul.llC5 U1.lt ow finch11& of norMupport m1.y be J.ttrib11ted to "'lier 
temperature violai1ons and 1nterm1uent flOW! This LS correc1 Lack. of .deq1111e flows for 
hl.b11at and ucessi11e temperatures limu the reach's c.pat>1h1y IO 111ppor1 fish We call your 
actenllon to fmdmgs 91, lj8, aOO 296ofthc W1.M:rqwil1ry cen1ficatJOn 

Rl'spnn-..l· 

VANR•IS Comment noted. Figure ~-I 1dent1f1cs the prornmcnt 
recreat1onal uses, not all the recreatwnal uses m each .tone Also. scl' 

rensed text m Seclion 3.3.1 6 

V ANR• 16 Sec rensed text m Sectton 4.1 I 2 I 

VANR-17 See rensed text in Sectton 4 I I 2 2 
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V~C-nlllNDtanlldll'-"Prfio,d.DBIS 

4.1.1.3.I S<menet denlopmlll 

Thu scctKln indlCltcs that lbere 11e no immediate plans 10 re-embl11h a landlocted salmon 
population in Harriman. M SClled ii Fiadine 181 of the Wier qiiality oeni.ficacion, the 
Agency iniend.s 10 ini.tiale Cry ltoCul& in die Searsburc bypass on;e flows are reslOl'Cd to lhis · 
rea..:h. 

Siockinc of landloclred salmon ycarlinas imo Harriman Raervoir wat resumed UI 1992 with 
the IY&ilability of sa.1111011 from die .11CW Grand bk: Fisb Culwe Scatioo OD Lake Champlain. 
llus facility 15 capable of rarin& salmon 10 a lar,er yearlmg we tball Olher facilities w1thm 
the Vcnnon1 fish culture system. Widi tar1er me salmon bei111 nocbd IIDd an overall 
dowo.ward adjustme11t ill chc alllllbcn of all almonids rdcucd aaaually imo the L!IlpOWldment, 
ulmoo survival and growth ii~ IO improve. 

,i.1.J.3.J Harriman~ 

ReferCOCIJI& the second parqnpb, some s1ocked brown trow actually do holdovCI" from year 
to year and may OOt1tri~, alcma with the residen1 wlid pop11Jauon, 10 rannl repl'Qduction 
that occurs in JCVCfal tributaries dW drain iDIO lbt ~rvo1r. Rainbow lroUl holdover JS less 
than tha! for brown trout. and DO reproduction of lhis. species bu been observed 111 the 
Vcrmom ponion of the Declfie.Jd River dninq:e. 

111 tbe summary on pa,e 4-14, lhc DEIS IWCI that reservoir manaaemem may affect lhe 
tubercled orchjd and loon ncst1.111. Loom do not me H¥Tlffllll Rac:rvoir for oesti11g . 

... 1.1,).4 Sbnman dmtopmm 

The ~IIOfl notes that cllhuced COlldlltonS for smelt in Hurnmn Rexrvoir and up5tream may 
result 10 increased numben of S111Clt enlerioJ Sherman R.elervoir. It lbowd be clarified tba.t 
m05t smelt pusll'I& lhrollP the Harrima.D development do DOI sarvivc. The dCMI filh, 
however. do provide a fonee bue for brown trout in Sherman Reservoir. No monality 
~tudies have been done for pusa,e of fish through lhe penslock and turbines of H.-rimllfl 

Station. 

4.1.l.4 Ve,euriun and Wildlife llaolD'ces 

Rcferencin, the firs! para,~ on page 4-38. loom do not mate for hfe. They do display a 
tcrrnonal fidcJ11y and a stlODC tie lo I uuhtional ncsu"' site. and the pl1r u,u.lty rcumtcs a1 
that uie; however, they lR 1101always monopmoui. 

Response 

VANR-18. See revised text in Sect10n 4-6. 

VANR-19 See re,·ised text in Section 4.1.1.3.3. 

V ANR·20. See reYised text in Section 4 1.1 3.3 

VANR-21. See revised text in Section 4.1.1.3.4 

VANR·22. We agree See revised text in Sect10n 4.1.1.4. Loon rafts were 
proposed by NEP as part of other wildlife enhancement measures. These 
wildlife enhancement measures are part of the Settlement (Paragraph IIIG) 
NEP proposed the loon rafts for reservoir fluctuations bet\veen 6 inches 
and a foot If reservoir elevation fluctuations are held to ± 3 mches, loon 
rafts are not necessary 
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Comment 

VoUrlll~•DNrtW,il..._,.,._.DEIS 

• 
The ,ocond parqrapl on pqe 4-)1,- dlll lUllitlll& ~ of SolN'1CII Racnovir IO 
±l,O root would ·11ao· bcntfit ,cvenl ... ildlik spc(icl .. fmll'I loOI\I, The ICU in lilt: pnor 
pmaraph coaclllda chll 1he 1.0 foot 1n•ioa does flCII prnYU ~ prc.-cuoa far loons. 
Thil temenot 11lould be re~orded for con1oteacy. 

On ))lit 4-39, FEllC adYocata u,c of loon rifts. 8aed on III eq,erieia, die ,\&etlc)' 
SUOftllY dilcourqes tk use of Bfts acept ia. cues whn utreae water le\ld fluctuanoas are 
u111void,,bie or where non-illaod IIIDnl• .... 11W m •eel 1M hawr 1 11atofJ of MIi 

h.Llurc MIO p,edllion. We arc coafmt lhM fllhlrC illPfO"c:d..., level manqemeu II 
Somenec Reservoir wd.l be ld.equMe IO muiraize productivity usm,: ftlllll'al •estu'I& sita. 
EYen lllllkr biscoric openlioa. a fall' level of loon neata .. 1ur:c:e:. Ml beet& utaiDa;t at 
Sommet. lbcre II DO rcuon lO raon ID lhe ueof rafts. The DEIS', supporl for the UIC of 
rn'ts LS UICOm•nt wim die thrust of lhe dileunioa on 111• pqe, wild--.. 10 ar111e for 
?"otectioa of natural aestiat; 1i1a usi11t canmal. waller level rnanapawu. Even where rafts are 
prov1dod, loonl tend IO select nananJ Dellin& Siles OIi illanllJ by prcferercc. 1 An Clcc,pl from 
the prel.uniaary draft of die Aacncy pubbcauon Vrl'MOflt LMlt R«tNtr,· P/olc ii ffll:loeed. 
provadina inlonnatiaa on lhe me of rafts in VenJIOIII. Uldudifla: Ille reasoa far their me Uld 
UlC raults. 

Also on pqe 4-39. osprey aestinc is d•IISRd. 11'e AFDCY is Ill)( aw.re of exiMq iEstine 
by cnprey .ti Somene1. Tcrntorial bald e.qles, Federally lill!Cd as lhreatenc:d, ha~ been 
:.11b.tod at Somcnet each year sinl.c 1993, ind have oot been DOlCd in Sectwn 4.1.1.5, 'lll'hicb 
sta!U lflat only occaional lfilf'll,ltffl Federally l• led species me tbc pro.)eCI area. Careful site 
~le,::tioo and desiin for rzsq pladorms IS impormw:. The A&etJtt is una-.are of die 
1rnprim.in& of oeprey OD~ pokt 111 raull of lllC of poles for nesting platforms and would 
~reciall: a JOW"CC c1ta11on. Pnor to implementation, the A.1enq slloukl be coruulrcd in !he 
development of 5PC(:ifiC: mana,cmeot plans for- enh&ncemem of wildhfc. induditic the several 
nestLD& measures dllCIIISCd m this SCClion of !he DE.IS. tbeu- appropri&renn,. 1itina. and 
de.5J.gll 

4.l.1,6bcreationaaduadU.~;4.l.l.7AmlHtkbtoarces 

On pages 4-46 &nd 4-48, FERC staff ac.k.nowlcdgci di.al clrawdowns .tffe.ct recreational use and 
~thct1es. but concludes that the project propoul for wtter level manaaement is adcqiaate. 
H111onc waler level rnanqemen11w. rcsul!m in• variauon in wa&cr levels from year ro yeai

a.nd thrO\IJh UlC rccrcatiwlal ~. NEP's proposal does not limit drawdowm durin& the 
ma.)0?11)' of the summer and fall. Drawdowm affect navieatKMI safety. use of boat launches. 
;i.,cess. swimming. &n&lin,:. &nd aesthetic,. The waler quality cemflc,.1io11 has 1ncorpora1ed 

'Ill v~nrDM (Im tw t,e,,. the npelitatc II Mtln Pc,r,d Ill COlll:«II W II~ &i¥t• ... .,~' w.:t, IS pm 
,,I the MonisvllM: Pro)CCI (FEJl:C Pro;,,o; No 1629) 

k1..•-;p1insl.'. 

VANR-23. Comment noted. See re\'ised text in Section 4 l l 4 
Information about ospreys imprinting on poles is from Wilham lhr; -er,. 
Biologist, Central Maine Power Company in NEP (1993) We af_rc: 1-.,th 

a consultation in de\'eloping specific management plans 

VANR-24. In Section 4.2. l .3, we concluded that based on 53 years of 
recorded drawdowns at Somerset and Harriman, NEP's propMed pro_iect 
operations would typically meet VANR's maximum drawdown \en~l 
requirements for the summer/fall season We did conclude that the WQC 
drawdown requirements \\ould result in recreatton benefits. howeYer, we 
belie\'e the benefits v,:ould be minimal. Our recommended alternat1,·c 
includes VANR's drawdown le,·el requirements 
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VA."'11. C-No.rtW,I.,_. PnfeaDSII 

' 
special conditions to reduce this variability, 111d lbcac resttic:tiom •ill enhance rcautional use 
and reduce the impacts on aesthetic!. We WDllld -.II: dla.t Ff.R.C staff support dlesc water level 
manaaemenr meullttJ as reasonable aad neceuary to addrm me,e issues 

4.1.1.tSodoeconmak Re50llrffS 

On p;q;e 4•S I, FERC staff DOies that NEP does not im.eod to seek a reas~ment of Lts 

property value u a res1.1lt of the proposed ~atMlll eucmencs. NEP 1s to be commcoded 
ror coasidcriog !he impact a rcapprual IM)' bave on the local ira.od l~t and !he distribut1011 of 
the property tu burden. ~ a requirulem. or state law. reassess IMO.ts are done periodically 
It ow ever. in all IOW1lS as property values talllF crv-er time. 1be EIS sboold address whether 
or not• reusessmcn1 will 1ignificantly ~ ID)' of lhc IOWns conraiain& pro_jc,ct features. 

4..2 MoDIJlCATIONSTOTHEhorosu,PaOJBCTSOn:M.TION .•. 

4.l.1.1.1 Solmnd: deTekl,pmetlc 

On paae 4---67. maximum 1ate releasc1 are dDCIISIC([, IDd FERC staff coocludes dial lbcrc ~ oo 
need IO institute a fflllimum limit. The tat iDdicates !hat the Raff was unaware of the 
A.gcncy'i partJCUlar OOIICCln with respect llo llip f\aw releases. The issue of fluctuati111 flows 
1s discussed in fiodings )1)-316 of the WU!f quality certification. 1be A&ency recommends 
controlling l>oll'I maxJ.mum &nd minlmllm anif1cial flows and ramping between flow changes. 
We qree !hat maximum gate releases abo¥c 3(X) ch arc unusual, but recommend s.etting a 
mn1mum in Ol"der IC u,,urc: that the resoun:ie is proceacd, rather 1han leavin& it to the 
discreti011 of the operaior fOI" the ierm of tbe license. Hilb iaf1oM IO the reservoir are 
comidc:rc:d i11 the certification u the r=trictioo ~ l 12 cfs, gr imsamocoo, inflaw 1( hirbcr 

4.l.1.1.3 Harriman cltftlopment 

The three fish species cired tn d\c scr;;ond paragraph of tbis section are not menuoocd in the 
first paraanpb. 

4.l.t.l llecrudooand Land Use Resoun:el 

FERC staff notes on page 4. 72 that NEP'1 typical operation of the reservoin rneeu the 
Agency·, summerlt..11 water level manq:ement req\liremcots. Uld concludes, ~cfocc. that 
those req11ircmenis would have minunal benefiis over NEP's proposal As dlSCUlsed abo,·e. 
the Agency disqree~. The l1m11a11ons will, IC 1.r1 elllenf. pte"ffl 1hc level of year-to-year 
variab1l1ty that 1w o«:urred m the put and will st&bihze the reservom dl.lrme at Wt the early 
season 

1 

Response 

V ANR-25. We concluded that NEP's conserYation easement proposal could 
potentially decrease the ...-aluation of their land holdings due to use 
restnct10ns. Howe,·er, the ,·a Jue of these easements would offset any loss 
in municipal property tax reYenues. Without conducting additional studies. 
\\-e are unable to determine the impact significance of an~ property Yalue 
reassessment on NEP's land holdings 

VANR-26. See reYised text in Section 4.2.l.1.l. 

V ANR-27 Section 4.2. 1.1.3 has been reYised 

V ANR-28. Comment noted. Our recommended altematiYe includes 
V ANR's drawdown leYel requirements 
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YAHaC-•~--- ...... DDI 
!! . 

SICnON I: .!l.'T-Ur1CONcUS10NS 

5.10/Ml..'UTIYlinscnSt.MMAIY 

llecnMbi,.-lr......lU. 

Under Spon raq, F"ER.C uafT tt111elltda Iha! die WQC's trill pttwidt no -SltJOrl&I 
"c:umu1atMbe11eraowrNEP'1proposal. Thisis111C011111tnt'MllltbeMC1.,.oflbeM111r 
table penairu .. 40 ~ filbcry Raoun:,a and flllwy Kabrlal (pap: S-)). If dim: 11c 

cu111UW1ve bc•r• to tM rasaery and llab1W. llldud•• productivily ud a aore drwne 
fUtry, !Mn uclial opponni1tel •ill be Mlllat"ed. 

5.lCOW...,._orDftta.<NCDrTALDncrsot'PllotOIDAC"fkr.15..,.,A.LlDflfA"ffl'IS 

h • nortd dul VNltC'a namuacadllioN an:, • ccruin c:ur:a, lllled 1n die WQC"s col11• a 
Thn 111b1taJIIMIII• VNRC'sproposal .... ialnlllbll:lllliallyWldl lttcVemGII. 
oenifcation.~idlywllbrapeaao....,ltvel IUDltlCflW,.. 

VeattadaaudWMlfta.c...n. 

Thcstafl"alterallivcwilhrap,eatobmlsllldf"wbcarillaP .... (JtaF:5-IO)il-...dicaledlObe 
rliesameutbeNEP,ropoNI. O.mknlladiJlsillbatflc .... kvd....,CIIIClll 
rccomnndltiall bf FEac ICaff would be lbe .._ u die VertllOM •• qlll.lily oenificabol. 
(:tliacaes) ...._,_.,.11.~• . .-llich.-MFERCll:lffacra(1).a 
thcWQC'l~IOprOIDl:l __ .._._. ' --0111" IJlldcnWldq ii cbat FERC uaff c.ndcnel lb& WQC hmim- on - ~ 
IMlllplllCl'lt, wild • slalld to have • .._ ldditional asdlllic bam:f'IISover NEP'1 proposal" 
• rclllCd IO scnic views. If 11111 is 1M: caa. a.! slllff col- dmakl be comcted u u 
pn,,clldy says illll ao adcht...i bencfirs would accrw,. 

MISCEI I .lNfOIIS D1'0S 

Page .:111 PHABSIM aoc PHASBIM 

Pqc uv Yer...,., Dtpuunem of Envll'Ollffleeul ~ not Prolecuofl 

Vermont Fedtn.1.,,, of Sponsna's Cl\b:I 

Response 

VANR-29. We disagree. In Table 5-1, we concluded that the WQC \\Ould 
generally pro\"ide the same cumulatt,·e benefits for resident fish habitat and 
anadromous fish passage as NEP's proposal. We do not belie,·e the WQC 
offers any additional cumulati,·e benefit for sport fishing o,·er NEP's 
proposal. 

V ANR-30. See rensed Table 5-2 

V ANR-31. See re,·ised Table 5-2 

VANR-32. See re,·ised Table 5-2. 

VANR-33. See corrected and re,·ised text. 
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VANaC-•l>Nrflllllai--~DIIS 
!! 

We would 1ugest addq CRMP (Clllnral Rc:lourta M&DagcmeDt Plan) to the 
11st of acronyms 

Page 3-18 Kenneth Cm, referenced twice, is i11 the Nonh Sprloafac:ld Re1iooal Office 

Page 3-30 Jaclaonvilk is a community in die toWn of Whitingham: Harriman 11 ia 
Whillngham and Wilmington 

Page 4-5 in line&, ~typically" is m:iundant 

Pace S-1 reference 10 die Eut fork tbc:iuld be the Eat Bnnc:h 

1 
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Comml'llt 

Vermont Natural Resources Council 

Apnl 19, 1996 

Lois Cu~ll. Secntuy 
Fedi!!nl Energy Jugul.1tory Commission 
B25 North Capitol Strttt, N.E. 
W1Shington. OC 2CM26 

RE: VNRC Commtnb on DEIS 
Ni!!W Engl.and POWff Co., Dffrfltld Rivtr Project 

FERC Qqckct No 2323 - 0/ ~ 
Oll!-ar Ms. Cuhll!ll· 

95'"r-.\ .. , 

~- '· 
'"· 

·,q., 
P.·, ,..Js 
,, 
' •• 

Thi!! V umont Natural RHourtts Council hereby providn coaunents on the 
Commassion·s Draft Enviroruntntal lmpact Stattmll!nt (DEIS) for the Deerfield 
River Hydroelrctric Project (hbruary 1996). 

VNRC confines its comments to the impacts of the Project on the Dttrfltld Rivw in 
Vermont and the tffect: of operational dla.nS" in Vermont on river resomces and 
is.sues dowrutttam. Specifically, VNRC ulu the Commission to complete an in
deyth, irnputi.al review of the impacts of the pro;ect on the aquatic habi_tat and biota 
in the Somerset, Searsburg, Harriman and Shtrman reservoln (tht Vtrmont 
Reservoirs) For stveral reilSON, VNRC believes that the DEIS inadequately 
addresses the significant impacts of ttStrvoir drawdowns on the habitat md. biota in 
the Vermont Reservoirs 

The Commission's rtgulation.s implementing the NationAl Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA). 42 U.S.C. § 4321 et 5eq., note that "Jtjhese regulations supplement the 
regulations of the Council on Environmental Qua.lity, 40 
CFR parts 1500 through 1508 (1986). The Comrrtission will comply w:ith the 
regulations of the Council on Environmental Quality except where those 
regulations are inconsistent with the statutory requirements of the Commission." 
18 CTR §380. l. Thus. the Commission must tum to its own regulations as well as 
the Council on Environmental Quality !CEQ] regu.Jations when fulfilling its NEPA 
obligations. 

VNRC. 9 &ffey A""nuc. MoolP<eile1, Vermont 05602 18021 223·232B rac:s,lmitc· 223·0287 t~ 
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VNRCC---mDSZS 
~ &lpr,d Power C.o., o.m.ld Riwr Project 
f'EIC Pnckr No zm ,.,., 

VNRC provides several general comments outlined herein and provides detailed 
comments regarding the significant environnuntal impact, of ttServoir drawdowns 
in the attached Memorandwn of Jeffrey PU&ON and Affidavit oi C. MrAd McCoy, m 

GcerAI OUnJnmll 

The Commissk,n is incorttct that the preferred a~tive '"ttpresents a ronseruus 
in the buin." DEIS at 5--19-. CoNeRSUS ii normally de.fined u • lack of 
disagreement, VNRC has never agreed to the continuation of severe adverse 
environmentil.l impact!I in the Vermont reservoirs and has a live appeal of the 
Vermont Water Quality Certi.flntion before the Vermont Water Resources Board 10 

add.reu tNt very is.sue. While a number of. cntitiet have forfeited reservoir aquatic 
ecosystems in return for single species management and unrelated environmental 
enhancemtt1ts elaewhue in the basin, • consensus has not been reached. 

The Commi.$$ion aJso retie, heavily on a conclusion that the protection of the 
reservoirs will conflict with other noa-developmenta.l val..- such as whitewateJ 
hotting. DEIS at 5-19 and 4-73. The Commission's c:oncluaions in this regard are 
simply unsubstantiated. The Commission reUn upon NEP'1 "'Supporting 
Documentation for the Offu of Sett1ement" filed in December 199-4. How"er, flow 
duni.tion inlormation provided by NEP does not appear to support a conclusion that 
there will be any conflict with whitewatu boating. Indeed, the limited information 
provided by NEP cannot be used.to reach any conclusion. 

No A.dioo AJtcrnttiYS and Budine £rwt!ttene 

The CTQ regulations require consideration of "the alternative of no action.." 40 CFR 
§ 1502.14(d). The DEIS defines the "No Actiol'I" alternative to mean th•t "the project 
would continue to operate as required by the original pro;ect licenses. If the pro,ects 
are aJlowed to operate as in dM!: put, Ulefe would be continued energy production at 
present levels and no addition.al protection or enhancement of existing 
environmentd resources." DEIS at 2-18, § 2.4. This definition of the No Action 
•lternative is incorrect for seven,! reasons. 

Relicensing is not the simple continuation of an on-going activity. As tlte U.S. 
Court of Appeals fot the Ninth Circuit succinctly stalro: 

[T)he Fed.en! Power Act contemplates much mote than 1. mere continuation 
of the statu.5 quo when the decision i& made to rd.icense. Relicensing is 
substantially equivalent to issuing an original license and one would assume 
that the FERC regulations governing the pttparatioh of an EIS genen.lly 
apply. 

, 
Response 

VNRC-1. See reYised text in Section 5.4. 

VNRC-2 The "no action" alternatiYe is the: av:i-,n. ·,,·h,~h ~t" sele...::,·d. 
results m nn change to the existing enYironme,u. The C.'o:n~i:-sH~:- ,i_·f:ned 
the existing enYironment at relicensed projects to be as 1t i.-.; toda~ n,i: up 
to 50 years ago (Commission Order 413, issued May 17, 19~9. FERC. 
Stats. & Regs .. Reg. Preambles I 986-1990 • 30 .854. p 3141! I) Ih1s 1' 

reasonable because there is no practical way to get data about the 
environment as it existed before hydroelectric development. The same 
goes for obtaining data about the riYer as it existed in a fre~ flowing 
unregulated state. The Deerfield RiYer has been used for electric 
generation since the early 1900's (see Section 3.1 I). This does not mean 
that the effects of the projects on the riYer are ignored. Section 3 proYides 
extensi·ve discussion of the existing environment \vhich includes project 
effects on environmental resources associated with the Deerfield River. 
both positiYe and negative 
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VM«.: c-• m DES 
Nrw En&iu'd ,._ CD~ Dftr!>1W Ri'tff f'tcfert 
fQ(Pa:kllNo 2ll3 , ... , 

Rt!1~ruing, th.Pn, is more 1kan to 1n irreversible ind irrnrirv•b6e
comm1tmn1t of a public r-.M>Utte than• men continu•lion of the status quo. 
(cihtions omittfdj. Simply bKawc the tame ruource had been committed in 
the put don not rnaR ~licBuiing • pha• in a continuing activity. 
Rt!J1~ involvfl I MW commitawnt of the taoullff, which in this cue 
Lists for a forty-ytar pmocl. 

Caotedmrat friha lod 8aod1 x fEBC 7'6 F.ld 466. 47t,..77 (9th Cir. 1984) {citations 
omitted). Bawd upon the Court'• analysis, •no action• dearly don not awm 
simply continuing the ttanu quo. Rather, when a lkerwe expita and rdicmsing is 
triggered, 11w "no adion- 1ltmu.tiw ii Amply ml reliotming the pra;t,ct - just as 
"no ,ction • in an origin,! lkTnaing is to not iM1,e , liceNt. A dnmnin-.lion not to 
~liC'ft\N i• final dltposition of the c .. and would pnducle further iu~ of 
,Mual Uttnsn. 

Guictanc. iaaQltd by dw CEQ on 1n11erpretation of the CEQ NEPA r.guJ.tioN hanher
support• • ddfflNN.tion that the "no action~ &htmatiw means not micensing the 
pro;«t. Th! ~tiol'ls pl'O'fide that 

The RCOnd Interpretation of ·no action" is illusuated in ~ involving 
federal deci•ians on propouJs for pq!dt. "Na action" in auch u-• woukl 
mean the propoeed activity would not take plaar, and the raultlng 
environmenull effect• from taking no action would be «iDlpued with the 
e-ffects ol permitting tht propoatd actfvity to go forward. 

"Forty Mc»t Asked Quesdom Concnning CEQ'• National En\lWOIUllaltal Pobcy Act 
Regulation•," Council Ol'I Envi.runmentll Qv.ality, 46 Ped. bg. 18026, 19027 
(Question 3) (1981). Relicfflling ii• propoeal for• prqect that ii "IUbstantially 
equivalent to issuing a ~ license. The CEQ deftnit6an above should be CONidered 
to be- the basis for the "no adion• alternative. 

Simil&rly, the Commisaion s definition of 'bueltne· condition• for pwpos,es of 
romp• ruon of the economic and fflvirorunantal impacts ol. vuiou alternative, is 
inco~t. DEIS 2-19. Smee the lianle for the pn,iect hu upilN. And "no action" 
means not miamang the profKt. the COfflllll•ldon lhould mnsider ~~ 
conditions to be conditions in the •blenc:e of lhe pro;ect or the oricfnal condition of 
thf' Deerfield River. 

Jnadcqu•tr OmekkAtjon pf Altcmed:ra 

VNRC proposed 9eVffa.l 1llffnativa for lftel'voir waw- level management which 
Wttl' i.ntmdl'd to auure that the rnervoir flood protKtion bmritt• Wm! continued 
while providing mitigation for the advenely impacted retefV0it environments in 

RcsptlOSL' 

VNRC-3. We disagree. Section 2.J.2 4 summarizes YNRC's 
recommendations in terms other than simply run-of-ri\'er. Section 2.6 
shows the economics of VNRC's proposals, among others. The effects of 
eliminating peaking in the Deerfield projects' Vermont reser\'oirs, 
implementing ramping rates, and releasing \'arious minimum tlows on 
aquatic habitats are discussed in Section 4.2.1 I I, Recommendation for 
fishways is also discussed in Section 4.2.1.1 I. 
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VNJtCC-ailaffl. oms 
Nlfw England)•~ Co., Deaflnl RI_. Piq«t 
me Dnrtet No zm -· Vermont and restoration of aquatic habitat irL the itnp•md m'ft sections. The DEIS 
gentta,lly alleges that VNRC ,imply.~ mnsiden.tion of "run-of-river" 
operation and appam1tly the CommiMOli. simply CCNidered that 1ltematiw. DEIS 
at '-66, 4-72 n. 7. The Comnrlaion bu failed to adequately consider the alternative 
reaezvoir water level inanagement ffgimes proposed. by VNRC. 

(DlfV'CIHH'I qi 5huiicl 

The DEIS ii based upoa grossly inlufficifflt infonn• tion ad~ing impacts of 
reservoir le-vel fluctuations. S«, attached. Section, 1502.22 and 1502.24- of the CEQ 
regulation, govern the content of EIS discussions of environmental impacts. 

Section 1502.22 requires that the Coauniaicn analyze the 9e'Vete envircmmental 
impacts of the l"9ffYOlf dnwdOWN by ltating that 

If the incomplete information relevant to reasonably foreseeable significant 
adverse impact, ia eaential to a rruoned·choice amoll8 alternatives, and the 
overall costs of obtaining it are not exorbitant, the agency ah.all include the 
information in the mvirmmental impact statement. 

1he reservoir drawdown impacts of the project in Vermont a"re perhaps the m0111 
severe and significant environmental impacts of relkenaing the project u proposed. 
Assessmfflt of these impacts is fundamental to giving "equal consaderation" to fish 
and wildlife and useuing the vuio~ albmv;tiva. Certainly the cost of obtaining 
this information is not exorbitant. Indeed, th; majority of C'Dll:s that might be 
incurred by obtaining: such infonnation are primarily the mu.It of the 
Commission's failure to require such studies to be conducted at an earlier s~e in 
the proceedings. 

Section 1502.24- of the CEQ ffg\&latioN requim the Coll\lNllion to ""inlure the 
professional. integrity, including Kientifk integrity, of the dilCUSSions and analysis 
il'I envirorunenta.l impact statd\fflts.~ Ttw limited dilcussion of reservoir 
drawdowna included ln the DEIS i, complne1y devoid of any scientific buis because 
of the lack of sitie specific ana!ysil conducted. 

Thank you for thu opportunity to comment. 

Sinctrely, 

~ Clubt.,,,,., M. IGlian, Eoq . 

Response 

-, The effect of VNRC's recommended flows on tubercled orchids is 
addressed in Section 4.2.1.2. The effect of VNRC's recommendations on 
flat water and white water boating is addressed in Section 4.2. l .3. Effects 
of VNRC's recommendations on aesthetics and socioeconomics are 
addressed in Sections 4.2.1.4 and 4.2 1.6, respectively. Table 5. l 
compares the effects of VNCR's recommendations to other major 
alternatives. Continued adverse effects of continuing fluctuation of the 
Deerfield project's Vermont resen·oirs are acknowledged in Table 5.2 

VNRC-4. We disagree. As noted in response VNRC-3, adverse 
environmental effects of continued reservoir surface elevation fluctuation 
are recognized. NEP conducted numerous studies in the course of 
preparing its application and in response to additional information requests. 
Furthermore, NEP proposed a number of wildlife enhancement measures, 
e.g., beaver habitat improvements, waterfowl nesting structures, at 
Somerset. Agencies and staff are recommending other measures. As 
noted in Section 5.4, staffs preferred alternative consisting of the 
Settlement, Cultural Resources Management Plan, and the legally valid 
WQC conditions, is well balanced, and provides for the comprehensive 
development of the basin 
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FEDERAL ENERGY REGtn AIDRY COMMISSION 

Re Pro1ect No. 232J-012 
DHtfiPld Riv~ Hyd~l«trk Prnjttt 
N_. Engl&ncl Powtr Compuy 

AffiPAVIT Of MB C MfAP McCOY DI 

I, C. Mud McCoy ill, havmg been duly sworn,. state· 

My bu.s1neu addres" Vennont Natural ~un:es Council. 9 Bailey 

Avenue, Montpelier, Vermont 05602. 

2. ram tht Wa.tl!r Program Staff Ecologi.t with the Vernwnt Natura.I Resources 

Council. r have m~ than ten yean of combined ttth.rucal u,d professi~J 

expenence a, 1 fish culturist and fish biologist. My background in aquatic 

sciences hu addressed collection of datll for use in lntnam Aow Incremental 

Methodology (IFIM) studies, m~m accHaion work, fish culture. creel 

census and angler interview analysis, instruction of studenb in fisheries and 

aquui.ilture methods, and pnm,ry ~tific rffiurch. My MA in B10logy is 

cutttntly pending from the State University of New York at Oneonta. My BS 

in Biology was ronfu~ in 1983 by the Pe:ruuylvania State Um~·ersity, 

Umvers1ty Park, Pennsyh·ania 

3. The purpow ot this affidavit i5 to provide comments on the Draft 

Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for Deerfield River Projecb in 

Vermont (FERC Project Nos 2334 - 0Ol &:- 2323 - 012), d•ted February, 1996. 

The focus of my andyses is on the four impoundments effect~ by the 
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project's oper11tions in Vermont and more specifically on the affects of 

drawdown on fishery resources u II component of the aquatic biota found in 

all of the imPoundments (i.e. Somerset, Se.rsburg, Harriman, and Sherman). 

Snrnrneo: nf Important Juan tn be Addn:acd· 

4 

5. 

The average extent of aMual drawdown in Somerset Reservoir is 

approximately 15 feet and Harriman R~oir is appro){imately 50 f~. 

Searsburg is a daily peaking facility with water level fluctuations of 8-10 fe,., .. 

Sherman is also a daily peaking facility which fluctuate approximately 7 feet 

The environmental effects of these drawdowns are significant and must be 

fully assessed prior to issuance of a Final EIS. The significance of the 

drawdowns is demonstrated by their extrim,e nature and potentially severe 

consequence:, on the aquatic biota and associated fisheries found in the 

reservoirs. The effK'ts of these significant drawdowns on aquatic life must be 

more fully understood to enable one to assess the potential negative impacts 

of the Pr~ts on aquatic organisms and their various Jile cycles (e.g fall 

spawning and winrer incubation of eggs). 

The DEIS presents inadequate information 10 permit one to assess the 

potential negative environmental impacts to the aquatic biota and fisheries 

that are present in the impoundme,nts affected by the Pro;ects in Vermont. 

review of the application materials submitted by New England Power reveal~ 

that no studies h.ve been required by the Commission {despite requests by 

State and Federal fish and Wlldliff, agencies), nor provided by NEP to assess 

the ecology of the reservoirs or the impacts of drawdown.s on fisherje,s and 

other biota. Simply put the studies have not been done to assess the impacts 

, 
Response 

VNRC-5. The four reservoirs ha\·e been operated under the same 
fluctuating water leYels for around eight decades and that is the existing 
ennronment Existing fish and wildlife populations reflect this 
enYironment The Yakima decision (lJ.S Dept of Interior'" FERC. 95.2 
F.2d 538, 546 (D.C. Ctr I 992) determmed that FERC doesn't haw to haYC 
perfect information before it acts on issuing a license, nor did it imply that 
all enYironmental concerns must be definitiYdy resol\"ed before a license 1s 

issued. The Settlement and staff recommendations \\ 111 ma;..:e 
impro\·ements to the oYerall operation of the Deerfield Pro.iect The EIS 
describes in detail manv of the benefits that would accrue to fish and 
wildlife resources of the four reservoirs by implementing the measure:, in 
the Settlement, including maintaming water leYels for loon nesting and 
promoting successful smelt and warmwater fish sra\\ning V,_-e hcl1e\ c the 
oYerall effects of relicensing the Deerfield Pro_1ect \\ 111 improve the fishery 
resources of the Deerfield River especially m the bypassed stream reaches 
We weighed fishery benefits against fishery impacts, including fishe~ 
impacts in the four reservoirs in Vermont, and concluded the Deerfield 
Project should be relicensed by including the recommendations made in 

the EIS. 

VNRC-6. Several studies were conducted in the reservotrs. including water 
quality, wetland assessments, fish access to tributaries, smelt spa,\ning 
habitats, reconnaissance le,·el habitat surveys for fish, and substrate 
studies. NEP worked closely with the resource agencies in identifying 
which studies were needed early in the licensing process and FERC 
requested additional information from NEP that led to other studies in 
addition to those identified by the state and federal resource agencies 
Using the results from these studies, and data collected from other sources 
(e.g., fish collections made by VDFW), we were able to determine the 
potential impacts of the project development reservoir fluctuations on fish 
and wildlife resources. In any new license issued for the project, 
restrictions v,;ould be made on reserYoir water level fluctuations to benefit 

fish and wildlife resources. 
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of rPS1m;oir dniwdown on aquatic biota. 

The rnervoir dr.wdown effects ca11Rd by power ~•tion llJld ato~ inc 

releau operations on dw aquatic biota and fisheries found in tht ~oin 

has not bffn detrrmined. SoawrMt, SeulblUJ, Harriman,. and Sherman 

ResoPrvou"S are 1.U l&dting in ftudla to dmnninc the effecu of reservoa 

dra.wdown on aquatic lift-. All rnetvoin ol. roncem in Vfffflfflt must be 

investigated moM fully before a FERC 11tfflM lhoukJ be iJsu«I 

The liti:ratutt cited Mttin ( Pia.key 1986, Wentworth and Gerardi 1990, Kim 

1993) is un&rumow that~ negative impacts of reservoir drawdown/w1.ter 

le\·el fluctuation ilM leVett in contributing to the dKliM of fisheries and 

other aquatic biota found in reservohs. The roruequmcn of power 

~ner•bon on aquatic biota needs mitigation bued on IOlid .ldentific 

evidence and well dalgned sitr sp«:ific atudies. 

-,. In a section tltlrd ·"Mnimum end Minimum RCHTYOir ffiaatiaru· for 

Somerxt reservoir, the DEIS candidly state that •staff doesn't h.tve ,pecifk 

filMies information about lo what extent wintertime entn.in.mftlt occutS, 

nor data from fish population rtudies to d!temtine whethft inaffsed 

predation occurs during the winttt drawdowna, nor whether the amount of 

inc~ued wetted thottlinr habitat under the dnwdown limit of 2,107 feet 

would proVide additional valuable fishttil:1 habitat.~ FERC staff goes on to 

s.ay th.it in fa.ct the tkeir decision lo limit dnwdown to 2,107 feet is "based on 

the hm1~ fisheri~ information'" The DEIS', candid recognition that ii 

Rl'SJ1llllSL' 

VNRC•7 Sec response to VNRC·6 

VNRC·8. We agree that water le,·el drawdowns in reser\"oirs can adn:rsel~ 
affect fisheries and aquatic biota. Our recommendations for mitigation of 
project effects on aquatic resources in the four rcser,·oirs were made after 
considering the de,·elopmental and non•de,·elopmental benefits of the 
proJect. We must balance the ennronmental concerns \\ ith the po\\ er 
concerns when making final recommendations for the project. We belic,·c 
the o\"erall fishery resources of the Deerfield RiYer will benefit from the 
altemati\'e selected and not just the resources associated "ith the four 
upper reseno1rs. 

VNRC·9. Comment noted. See also response VNRC·5 
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relies on "limited fisheries infoimation~ availahle for Somerset is 

r@J'ltiff\tative of the general Jack of fisheries information available 

cona"ming the other rnervoin in the project. The sections of the DEIS 

adres.,jng the Seanburg, Harriman, and Sherman ruervoirs lack the same 

kind of buk fisheries data. on which to base any reasonable concbaions as to 

the effects of drawdown on prey and predator ,pecies of importance in 

reservoir ea,systems. 

A review of th@ "SuPP<>rting 0ocwn@Iltation for tile' Offer of Settlement" 

filed by NHP in December of. 1994 rn-Nls that no studies haw been conducted 

nor provided to address the fisheries and overall ec"Ology of the reservoi.rs 

either from a baseline (historic) or from a potential perspective. Set, Table 1-

4. It is appamit from Table 1 - 4 in this document that no studies of any kind 

were conducted on the fisheries and a:-ology of Som~, Seanburg, and 

Sherman reservoirs, and with regard t0 Harrimarl onJy two studies were 

conducted: a wetlands anessment and a rnervoir banlc erosion investigation. 

These Table do not list or provide refe,;nce ta any as5es5ment or study to 

evaluate the environmental impacts of water level fll.lctutions on the 

fisheries and other aquatic biota present in these water bodies. I feel this is an 

egregious owrsight on the part of the applicant which results in inadequate 

information to determine the effects the operation of these four 

impoundment!!I on aquatic life. The DEIS insufficiently •r.al.JM!S these 

S!gnificant environmental impacts. 

10. The Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife {VDFW) has also underscored 

the Lmpacts of current opera.ticN m the reservoirs: 

~l wa.te: level OUCNatioN OCCW' u a result of power 

, 
Response 

VNRC-10. Comment noted. See also responses VNRC-6 and 8. 

VNRC-11. Comment noted. NEP consulted VDFW throughout the 
licensing process. 
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,:,·ncr.itmn ~, So,rer'io.·t. s.r,,.,,.t,url(, tl,1rr:r.i.1t1, .,n.i Sherman 
1,:, .. ,•nNrs Surh flu.:t11.tt1<111!> tiJ\e h1slo11caJh·, .1nd contm\lt', tu 
unr,1ir r,~h<c'r)' prN1,a11,1ty 111 these 1mpc>und~nt5, 
F.un1,~tmg: ,_n,:oi: ltvels uin h,nt I broad rang, of advtr~ 
.1Hl!'l.ts uo 11\!\ popul1tioru. ;md olhl'r 1quat1c biota· stranding. 
,,;;s or ~pawning .and nesting s1ttt. 1b,1ndonmenl of n.-sts, 

,l,·,icc:•!,vn ~11d frttzing .:,f ori-:,1oisms ind 1ht-1r ,gp tlw 
.,tt,,r,11 ret-ion of waic,r bod- ch1r,1ctenud by h•nng stal:nlt 
,, ,,ter !~·t'IS IS g,,,..rally .I h.1ghly prtlductiVt!' l.lJl'lt supporting tht 
gr<'a~t Jn tl'51ty of aquatic bipt11 Man~· fish popul•tions ue 
, :.,~rly ass0e111ttd with ht tor.al h•lnt•ts for cover. fttding •nd / or 
~l'~W:lmg 0'.Je 10 !he se~·tril)' of ..,-.11er le1-el drawdowns mall 
Frotect Jt5tr,·ous •nd ~uon11I t'lpo5ure of the zone to 
,,~o!ongt-d penods of desiccation 11nd frttzing, producti,·l' l,ttor~I 
,.,g,ons are lacking (cw these water bod~ Consequently, 
1n•rugemen1 obJechves for some fish ind ...-1ldlile specits cannClt 
1,., f·Jlly .i:i.imed under current project op~tlons 

\lemor.1nJum R,.. Deerfield Hydropov.t!'r Pro,tct from Rod1mck Wentwortil, 

VDFW lmpa('. ,~sst'ssmt'nt Speoali5t, to Jeffrey R, Cueto. Pnnc:ip•I 

Hydrol,,~ist. alp. 29 (June 27, 1994) 

Dus b,:k of supporung ,r.lormllion is particularly troubling in iight of the 

H·ailab! .. sc1ent1i1C literature disc:uumg dra...-downs A ~\·ie"'' of the 

l:teraturl' adJrl'S§ing tke effects of drawdown on lcsherie,, with particular 

t>nphH,s g1\'t'fl t\." Vermont, shows that tht negati\'e em·1ronmental imparts 

.-ln aqu~tic biota Mt' se,-erl' and eltrl'me in m.;my impound~e-nts that .ue 

~1m:lar w :hose t,l"mg t'\'alu•ted m tht' Deerfield River Projects DElS 

,\n ,,,~•~men! ,,1 the impacts Cl! drawd,,wn <in Lak.- Bomoseen, Vernior.t. 

-t.1tes ·ha· '1n1·ett.-~'rates are a IDilJ<'r sourre of food for fish and theu 

rt'd11rtw11 m l'lim1:1M11111 is likely lo ~d1 l'r'>t'ly ,101:'Ct fish Mlt' and, pt>rhaps 

r.un~l't'r~ ,-\u·Clrd:r.g tl, Rod Wt'ntV>Clrth of the Fisheries Division oi the 

o~TMl,i·,,•nt <>I F1,h ,wd \.Vildl1fe· Ln111t~tlons uf to1.1d supply .ire likelv tn 

VNRC-12. Comment noted See also our response to VNRC-5 
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B 

aff,>C! fish growth. I'm not sure if thi< ):,others the fish much, but it does 

matter to the.' arglers The results can be a catch of both few and smaller fish 

A go11d examplt' 1s our managemen! Jnd ernluat1on of Waterbury Res.en·o1~ 

One of oi.;r ma.r.agement goals there 1s to provide a troph~· rainl>ow trout 

fishery Toward that end, regu;ations call for a 2-fish daily creel hm1t, with a 

mmimum size hm1t of 15 inches. Wi; were surprised to find th.it the fast

growing stra11'. of trout that we stocked didn't grow well at 1111. At least not 

mitia!ly. Further study revealed that fish growth was very slow until fish 

hecame large enough to eat other fish as a maior part of tht'ir diet. A lack of 

invertebrate food organisms seemed tu be the problem; fish were eating such 

things as hemlock ne,edles which are not very nutritious to say the least 

suspect that the lack of adequate food organisms 1s a direct result of the 

annual winter d~a"'•down of (30-40 feet) of the reservoir, for purposes of 

power gener<ltion ··· (Anonymous, 1990) 

A recent Vermc>nl Deputment of fnnronmenta] Consen'ation 

Memorandum to Agency of N,1tural Resoun:es Secretary Bar'.>ar11 Ripley, 

d:sc .. 1ss.es proposed drawdowns of Lake Bomoseen to control Eurasian 

watumilfoi! ot i2 mches. The memo states 'The ecology of the entue lake 

would be altered by drawdowns. M~t significantly altered would be thi> 

littoral drea of the lake which happens to he the region of the lake with the 

greatest pnxiucti,·ity and biodwersit~· Frequent drawdowns will res1!lt in the 

littoral an:a bt'ing les~ productive; thus it follows that the lake will be lt>ss 

produchn, including fisheries (Attacned) 

A study .:onJucte..1 bt· Rich Kim {199.11, District Fisheries Biologist, VDFW, to 

,·\·,1lu,1t,· th~• ~mwlh ,md survival 1,f r,11nbow trnut m Waterbury Res..-rn,ir 

, 

VNRC-13. No response required. 

VNRC-14. No response required. 
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d,s, U'•'t'~ 1ht' llllllld:l<'tl~ ft, Tt't•,tabli,h ri,: t:lt' f1!-/,('ry W,1h•fhi,ry f<,,~l'rn,1r 

.rnm,.,JJ~ ur.dt>th•"-'~ dll t'\trc-ml.' wmtrr du.wrlnwn of apru,\1matelv 40-.¼J leE't 

1d11< ~ ,..,~~111~ in ~u~tdn;> a,reJ~e and pond n,lum~ of approiumately 38-49"',, 

,md :O- lf ·•~ ot normal r~erw,1r levels, respect11·rly (U.5 Geolos1c-al Si•n·e\' 

1968-!""3, figure 9\ In .id.J1t1011 to reducing the amount of ph}'S1caJ h:ibitll 

AVdtl.i;,l),. to tis/-. populatto11s, winter dr.1wdowns h.1ve a de1·,utatin@ .. :feet on 

aquu,.- rlants 11nd 1n\'ertebrate~ 1,:h1(h n1,rmally 1nhab1t the littoral ZM\t' of .i 

lakl' :rloskey, 19S6) In Wa~rbury Rtser\'Clir. aru,ual wm~r drawdo1,·11s 

h•1·"' pre.:lud,•d the establlshmftll c,f • mw littor-11 zone, the 11rea o/ primary 

food p7oduct1011 m natural lakes ar.d ponds" 

Comp11risons re,·E"al important simil.-ririE"S O('fwNn 1ht- Wat('rbury ~sel'\·oir 

retera•..:!. 10 •b01 e and Harr1mAn Reset-1·011. lil part\cul.,, the magrutude ot 

drawdl>wns anJ the desire by the \/Df\\' 10 estabhsh a sustauuble cold water 

fishen· Harrunan's 50 foot ;mnu.11 duwdown and that of Waterbui:•'< ?-0-40 

foot ar.nual dravtd("l\,:n art comparable. !t 1s logical to conclude th.ti the 

g:l'atrr Jrawdowll 1n Harriman may have a more prl;>iound affect on dw 

:nlegnty "f the rt'Sctl"(>ir's l'nt1re aquahc ecology. 

P,oskl'1· ( !966) s1111es that ·•,,fter prol...,n,;f'd dnwdown, growth ot fish mil~' 

Jccrea,..._. as ,,mct"ntrat1uru
0 

or pre-y diminish and the productKln of ml-.,f 

uwnt,c>br.ites and ~mall hsh Jt>dines." Ploske-y (1986) cites a Hudy do11t> by 

,inotht>r r<'si>archt'r :n 1,·h1c-h 1t is suggt>Sted that food limitations t':oiperit'l1Ct'd 

by l;,enthoph:i~m1s (bottom fttd111g) fislll!S (e g. rainbow trout) m<1.y a(Cl>Unl for 

their l,,w .11,und,,n.:l' m 1, :ddy tluctu.itmg .sturagl' 1mpounc:lml'tHS anJ tugh 

,kns1t:,·~ m .'l!ol!'lt' !T1<1111stl'm resen•,1ir~ 

Rcspnnst..· 

VNRC-15. We agree that resen·oir drawdowns can adversely affect fish 
productivity and their food sources We conclude that the overall fish and 
wildlife resources of the Deerfield River \\ ould impro,·e because of better 
management of ,,ater Ie,·cls in the reserYoirs and because of mmimum 
flows that will be pro,·ided in miles of stream reaches of the Deerfield 
Ri,·er that for years ha,·e received little or no stream flows during various 
parts of the year. 

VNRC-16. No response required. 
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lb r~ator-prey rl.'lations may also~ altered by changt!'S ,n h11bitot complexity as 

w.,ter levels ch•m~- Not only art prey concentrated by lar~ drawdowns, but 

they also may be forced to abarnfon refuge in littoral aru.s. Complex structure 

not only provktes retu~ for ptty but iilso redutTs tht? foraging tfficiency of 

pred.uors (Mosby, 1986). 

17 Adverse tffects on fish reproduction are relared lo loss of habnat by 

drawdown or shoreline modification or to mortality of eggs of }'oung-of-the

year (YOY) fish after exposure or suffocation by eroded sediments. Mortality 

of ,eggs or YOY fi5h strand~ by drawdown has been documented for many 

species. including salmonids, sunfishl!s. walleyes, and black basses (Ploskey, 

1986) 

Snmcrut Rucnroir Commcnhi 

The Vermont Agency of Natural Resourcn pdmary fisheries management 

goal for Somerset Rtsen·oir has been to ere-ate a viable coldwaler fishery of 

brook, brown, and rambow trout, landlocked Atlantic salmon, and ra.inbow 

trout. A license based upon the DEIS, would preclude attainment of this 

management goal by limiti11g managment options to a put-and-take brook 

trout fishery supported by annual planting, of legal sized fish (Anonymous, 

1996). A put-and-take bmok trout fishery is not a worthy substitute for a 

sustainable fishery billsed on a well functioning aquatic t.'Cos.ystem 

NEP hc1s rKognized th<'lt drclwdowns have adversely impKted the 

prndunivil>" and !i1tnral l(lfll'S of Somerset Rescn.·tiir st.itini,: that ··Refearding 

h,11,lC pnxlucti\·ity ,111J th~ putential lo grow fis.h to attractive size. this 

, 
Response 

VNRC-17. No response required. 

VNRC-18. Stabilization of several reservoirs during fish spawning and egg 
incubation should improve fish populations, particularly for warmwater 
species and for smelt in Harriman Reservoir. 

VNRC-19. Somerset Reservoir had been a put-and-take fishery for many 
years. It is an oligotrophic water body that has some seasonal disruptions 
in water quality that occurs naturally, irrespective of water level 
fluctuations caused by project operation. The proposed operation of the 
project under a new license should not alter any plans by the state to 
continue a put-and-take trout fishery in the reservoir. In addition, 
conditions for warmwater fish, such as bass and sunfish, should improve in 
the• reservoir with stabilization of water levels during fish spawning. The 
finer tuning of all reservoir levels under the new license should improve 
the overall quality of fish habitat in the reservoirs. 
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l~•mt•t-.('1] 1mpoundment n•rtaml}· rlr,n m1t h.av..- ,1 h1!1lc,rv of rot-u~r 

p,•rul.1hons Tt,..- p.1uc11y .:if -'•1u.1tk H•gie-t1tiun .1nJ flurtu.11ini,; l1noul L{'f'1t' 

"'' d"ut>t n•de1u• p,•t.•nt1,1J rro,:hicfom, but :ht'rt' ,s ~ ~'00<.l popul,11;,,., .,j "h,tt' 

,,,. kt'r.- wh:ch ind1.:at~·s rh.11 the pond cerumly i~ nol tr>t.1\ly un1-,wducth ,. 

r:"ll'rt' :, tl'.t""->ll, tht"refore, Ill usumt• that this re~rvoir might support .1 

~mt>lt popu!at1on Apphrahon, Vol. IV, Exhibit E-:3. p EJ-Q 

:\'EP ha, further Stated that lit Some-rset Rl!'Sl!'rvmr Cum:nt le-\'eJ 

manacl!'menr !1.1s the potential to afliK! sm.lllmouth b.15s reprc,duct1011 dunn.z 

the 11.b~· ].l to Jul\· 15 spawnmg I incubatton /fr;· pe'nod (due to drawdown 

afin spawning). The summer-fall drawdown has the potential to arr,•.:1 

habitat su1tab1hty And produchon in th, httoral are-a assoc:i,1ted with 

maximum :mrmaJ pond elevat10:, · Li al p E3-3 

The \'t>rmont Dep1mment of Fish and Wildlife (\.'Of\-\.') hu also und ... rs<ored 

:lie ,mpacs of CTJrre,u operations on Some~s.et R-rvoir: 

t\EPCO's proposal tor the Somerwt Reservou does not addrPSs 
the broad issul:' of hydroelectric generation imp41cts on the 
l,ttoral rnmmunity Regui.u ind eJ<treme dew1.tenng al the 
littoral ;:one would continue and predude establishment of 
what would otherw1!!P be a diverse, producti\'e and beneficial 
<11quat1c community under natural lai(e conditions. The 
;ibur,i.1,Ke llf many org.1ni.sms {t' g 1quat1, macrophytt>S. 
mac~on"ert ... brates, for.ige and some predator~· fishes) critical to 
res..r.01: ioo..l chains and the energy transfer sy1uem arl:' 
dt>pn.•,;5ed {'t ,1ltob>ether absent from tht> shallm~· water habitats 
sub1ect :n se.isonal dt'watenng. Habitat for reproduction and 
~o\·er b limited or inadequall· for somt' s~,es 

St~bil,.:~tu,n ,,f the rt"Sen:oir watt'r le\"e-l from May 15 to fuly IS 
"'"u!J provide an opp{lrtumty tor aquatic in<1crophyte5 and 
u1;1cro1n,crtcbratl'S '.l, reculon:ze the httor.tl zone Howc-ver 
1, lialt>Wr ;;,1ins ,n b1,,logK.tl di, t'rs1ty ar,:, ma,tc during this bm.•f 
tune· peru>d b.-gm "' b.c- ;c,st ,hmnf!: the l.11 ... summl"r Jrawdow11 

R, . .-sponsc: 

VNRC-20. NEP's statements quoted here and in comment VNRC-19 

address their ,·ie\\ of how the project affects fish and \\ il<llife resources 
An EIS should depict positiYe and negatiYe effects of a proJect on the 

resources NEP proposed seYeral measures to reduce ncgatiYc effects t<1 

fish and \\ ilJlife resources Under a nc\\ license. water lcn~ls in Somerset 
RcserYoir \\ould fluctuate around± 3 inches bet\\een May I anJ Jul! :~ I 

The tighter management of water len·ls in three of the four upper 
reserYoirs under a ne\\ license should improYe the O\"crall qualit~· of fish 
habitat 

VNRC-21 These issues ,,ere raised early m the licensing process and NEP 
consulted the VDF\V during the licensmg process V•./e helie\"c the issue:,; 
you ment10n here arc adequately addressed m the EIS 
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and ent1rely through the "'m!er drawdown period. 

Memorandum Re. Deerfield Hydropower Project from Roderick Wentworth, 

YDFW Impact Assessment Specialist. to Jeffrey R, Cueto, Principal 

Hydrologist, at p 33 Oune 27, 1994). 

Based upon a re\ iew of tht> DEIS amf the record, it 1s apparent that no studies 

ha\·e been compLetE'd to a~s the impacts of the continuance of a store ;,ind 

release. seasonal operating mode of Somerset Reservoir on the salmonid 

fishery ,1.nd other CCIO! and warmwater fish species dui:iflg the summer, faU 

,ind winter life stages. There are many un.addressed environmental i:npacts 

that are in need oi study to assess the effects that continued drawdown on the 

a,erage of 5 fttt over the summer/iall period from typical spring water 

le"els, and an additional 10 feet durmg the winter period (mid December 

through mid March) have on ,iquatic biota in the reser\'oir (Anonymous, 

1996) The studies hne not bttn done to detenmne impacts on aquahc biota 

Specifically, the to!lowing studies haw T\Ot been, but must be, completed 

An as-sment of the impacts of faU and •,.-inter drawdown on salmon:d 

spawning, incubation. and fry emergence, and also an associated study to 

!'valuate recruitml'nt into the s.almonid populatic>n of youni-of-the-~e.u 

(YOY). This basic study 1s most urgently needed to assess the \'iability of 

managing for 11 ~ustainable salmonid fishery 

An updated f,sh ;urvey assessing the Somer.;el Rl"§ervoir fish mmmunity 

The suney n,nd11dt>d by VANR in 1983 has not betfn 11pdatt.-d The SUt\"l') 

wmplt>tt>J m 19/{'\ md1cattd that the c0ol .uid warmwater fi~hery w11~ 11\,t 

Response 

VNRC-22. We disagree We be\ie\'e there is adequate information to 
make an informed decision about project impacts on the resources. See 
also our response to VNRC-5. 

Water temperature and DO data collected for Somerset ReserYoir are 
presented in the application and in responses to additional information 
filings by NEP. Temperature and DO currently don't ltmit trout success m 
the reser"Yoir. Under new water level management proposed by NEP for 
Somerset Reservoir, stabilizing water le\'els from May through July might 
extend the depth of the thermocline and therefore the length of time it 
remains in place. HoweYer, these changes in water le'wl management 
would not preclude trout management efforts in the reserYoir as they likely 
would haYe minimal impacts on o,·erall temperature or DO leYels in the 

reserYou. 
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;c,bust !he sun·e,· show1-J th,lt i,~h wert• ~111,11ll m ,(1mrar1~on 1u ~wwth ,,f 
tht" s.1mc Sp('<.:M!S m ,_,thtc>r lc,c1tio1u and m part1nilu the ~-l"llow rt'r,h 

r(lrul,111,m wa, stunled (Anonym(lus. 1'n6) 

A sh.ch ,,f the a/fl."(IS of drawdown ,n the summer months on ttie .wJ1lat>1iit) 

ol co,·cr .u,d forii:e bue for :n· •nd rl)\·emlt' warmwuer f:shes due to the loss 

\>i 1,,a:er \·olume from th!!' rt"Sf'n•o1r .>ind illSSO<Hled losses !o the littoral 

rnmmumt\·. which produces s1gmf,unt prim,111· producliv1tr ar,d nu'.nents 

th111 are then transrorted ,nto the pe!ag1<: community of the ~rvo,r 

i:cosystem. 

,\n ass.e~sment of salmomd spawning success and the poteimal adverse 

impacts due to fall/wmter drawdown ha,·e not bf>en assessed fish winter 

drawdown entrainment neNs to be stud~ and evaluated, 

A:l an<'llys1s of Somerset summer stratification occurre11ce 10 determine if 

dt'CreaseJ oxygen le\"els and e!e\'illled w,1ter tempentures preclude the 

de\"elopment of A sustainable wild salmorud fishery and a h.-~lthy usona.ted 

fora.h--e b11SI:! of rainbow smell. The DElS sta.tes that the potenti.11 extension oi 

the depth and duration of the 5trati/,ed waters LS not libly to ,a.use s1ga,ificant 

decreases m DO or [i1'1Cn!11!RS) 1n water le'fllperature. Howe1·er. then' the 

TE'Cord dQes not include an) information upon IVhich s,Kh ~ statement c.iin be 

b,,s,d 

A $tmiy 111 /,sh pi,pulation n-cruitme111 of YOY warmwMer fish specie~ into 

th .... p<>~'ulation wo1.1ld ,1Js,;> rrov1dc valuable information now lacking m the 

JppliC,HIOfl 
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" Other studies requested by VANR are the impacts on fishery resources from 

excessive predAtion during the winter due to dn.wdown, and reservoir 

biomass loss due to excessive rt"le.ses out of the reservoir (Anonymous, 

1996). In view of the vacuum of avi~ble Wonnation to assess the impacts 

of drawdown on habitat and biota in the Somerset Reservoir it is impossible 

to e\'en begin to 1.Ssess the impacts of the propo~ operating alternative on 

the r~rvoirs 

Sunhuq Rt1rrYPir Comment, 

22 The DEIS recognizes that the management of Searsburg is tor coldwater fish 

(i.e. brook and brown trout). Brook trout have been managed for since 1975 

and broWTIS were stocked in the reservoir between 1970 and 1975 

(Anonymous, 199(,). 

23 The water level uf Searsburg Reservoir can fluctuate up to 8 feet on a daily 

basis. In order to assess the impacts of this managment regime, a studr mus\ 

be condc1.c1ed to assess the impacts of daily water level fluctuations on the fish 

community present in the impoundmenl. A review of the information filed 

with the Cummiss1l1n indic~tes thAt smh study h;iis not bee,i conducted o, 

recommended 

" VDFW hils undel'$COred the impacts of the drawdowns on the httoul ;i:one of 

the Searsburg Reservoir: 

The c.>drL'm<' n/lturt.' ,u,d fn .. "qurncy of watf!'r level fluctuatmns at 
Searsbur~ Resen 01r coupled with the 1mpoundment ~ Tt'la1iveh· 

Response 

VNRC-23. Comment noted. See response to VNRC-5. 

VNRC-24. No response required. 

VNRC-25. We believe enough information about fishery resources and 
water level fluctuations in Searsburg Reservoir is available to make an 
informed recommendation about project effects on the fishery resources 

VNRC-26. See revised text. NEP has made concessions to benefit fishery 
resources at all the Deerfield Project developments. There was an overall 
look at fishery resources in the Deerfield River, not solely the fishery 
resources of the reservoirs. Many of the participants in the Settlement and 
state and federal resource agencies, during consultations with NEP, 
expressed concern about bypassed stream reaches of the Deerfield River 
that had been without minimum flows for many years. We're not saying 
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C,111J1Jh.'III 

,Mr,,,., "1Jtfi .rnd ,tt••T h•Unr.1 ,, 1:1:,1tirS h~, -1 ,1,-111llr,1nt anp.1,• 
.,r J,1u~t1< h1t>1l,ll .ind t-10M Irie htt.,rJ! lt>nt" .~ ro.'Jl:lll.,rl) 
,!t'\\Jh-1,·,i iJJ1il l,•rr, I.it.- ••prm~ 1hruu11;h •all! ,1:-iJ ron,,•(]U<'rth 
,, .,,,, ,, 1 .\di.,,1,1• t,, m,,·r1,_.t,,.1t,• proJmll<ln and u:ht•~ bio1., 

In ,,r,lcr TO 1rak,• .tr\) nira,urJbll' 1:Tpron•nwnt~ 111 the 
1is~l'r1e< ,,f this ;~p.,undml'll' ".it..-r jp1·e) fluctu,llHlllS wou'.i 
1<'1.'<l h.J t,._, J,!rt>Jf\\' ~Juc,•d 1r t,•r~s of magr11tude .inJ frl•quen, 1 

\h•n-,,nt1,ium Re Deem<.'ld lly~rc,po1,,...r l'wrct trom Ru,i..-11rk W,, 

\l)FI\ lmpar- -\.,,;,•~,·nent Sre.:,,,li~! tt• f.,/fre~· R. Cul'te>. /'nnc,pal 

Hv,ir,'"'E'ISt. ,1lpf' JJ ."4 {June .27. ;9Q,11 

I::, T ne \ A.'-R ,·.'.'·1Juct .. d a f,~n sun•e~ 1:, J<ht9 that collected larg.- r,umoer~ ,,I 

1<'11,,,, pl'r,h ,mJ whale suckN, sinal: numbers oi brown bullhead. a!ld clllE' 

br,,vk t,,,w and 0:igno.se su<ker rAn,m,·mou~. 1996) The 5UI-Yey o: thl' (15h 

, •1l'l"l . .m1t; 111 Se,1rs'.:urg 1~ 111 reed ot re,1ssessmerl, s:mpl~· be<at:se uJ fre 

11,,,, rur.1ber , ; 'r,f b~ook troui collttted m the J.ast survey ronducted ~1 er 

H'Jrs ,1,;c' The results ol thl' study rm,ourtl'd m 1969 mdi<ate that St-arsburg 

do~•, n,,1 support a n.ible brork trout i,shl'ff whicJ,, is the st~ted pnmanly 

i,:;,,al s~t bv VA.'\R 

H, :he 1rn.•act, nt i.:rJ.l'.down.~ 0r. the l,1:,,r<1 1 ;;:l>mmu11ity m Searsburg ha~ no· 

t-,,.,.n ,·,.1J1eJ tt> .~>5t'ss the 11npilcts ,,n :he rntire aquar:c wmmunity a·1,~ 

l\,tl1n• 11shl:' \ de"11=lopm('nl mamre:un(e. ind e11hai1reme11• Tlw rrf,•,1s 1,f 

,:r.".,f11•1, 11 (>n ti-,• <\U(Ct'~S ra~e of spawning C'f bwok h('lul 1r the rest"r1·,, rand 

111 tlw ,,r,tre,111· rl'a<h ,,f thl' ri,·er tha• fle>ws ,nto the ur.pm;ndment ,1:so 

h~,., n,,t t,o:e.n ~tud,.,d 

I Harr,m•n Rl'~etvoir Con1ml!'nts 

fl,,· Df I., ,'"'f''"'' 1,, r,·quHc 1be rt·",.,,, ,,.,,,1 r,, be,t,iblc• ,,r n,111).; d11r1ng 

RL·:-puJ1'-1._· 

then.• ,,as a direct tra<lcnff ,,hl·rch~ the parties sa\\ a g.ret.11L'r gam 111 

hah1tat fnr f1shc~ resources h~ putt111g minimum tlo\\s into thi: ')-m1k 
long Scarshurg h'.-passcd reach. hut these henef1ts t,1 th1..· f1shcn re..,ourcc:,; 
11!' the lkcrf1eld R1\·cr \\ere cons1derc<l 1n e,·alua11ng \\hat actitin ,;htH1l<l r-l' 
taken conc1..•rn1ng ,,atcr le,·el tluctuatwns m the Searsburg. Rc-;en1•1r ll 1L' 

VDFW \\ants to establish rnrn1mum stream flows m the h, pJ,s1..·J rec1,:h 

that \\ ould pro,·idc qua ht~ hah1tat for a sclf-sustammg popuL1twn (lr hn1 \\ r. 

trout 

VNRC-27 Comment noted We suspect that hecausc brook trout stockl·d 

m the Searsburg Resen·oir are for a put-and-take ftshc~. holdo,·ers 1)f 

these trout are lim1ted b~ fishmg pressure and b ... margm<.il summer \\atl'r 
temperatures 

VNRC-28 We behcYe the mforma!Jon contained m tht: De1.:rr1t:!J PruieL.l 
license application and supplemental fdmgs pro, 1dcd h.' NEP pronJc 

adequate mformat10n to anal.' ze proJcCt impacts on the aquatic re,ourct.:'.--

VNRC-29 See re,ised Section 4.2 I I 3 
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the penr,d from May I to June 15 each year, ;md that from /unl' If> to July 15, 

tht' re~n,mr elevation would fluctuate no more than one foot per day 

(Anonymous, 1996). No other watl-r level fluctuation restrictions are st.ited 

in the DEJS proposed mode of openhon. 

This reservoir more th.an an~• other i~ the system offers th.- greatest pctentid 

for future fisheries de\'elopment (Anonymous, 1996). The gamefish and 

foragefo;h species of interest in Harriman are brown and rainbow trout. 

yellow perch, ffl'lallmouth bass, landlocked Atlantic ulmon, lake and brook 

trout and rainbow smelt. It has been stated by the VANR that mAIU.gement 

objectives for Hamman Reset\'Olr are. to establish and maintain landlocked 

{Atlantic] salmon and lake trout fisheries ;md sustain and enhance the 

rambow smelt population; and sustain ,nd enhance the smallmouth bHs 

popul<'ll1on 

NEP hi!.5 stated that the Harriman Reservoir "has a long history of 

managc!menl for se\·eral coldwater species and the present trout population is 

supported by stocking. T~e are also ~vera! warmwater populations and 

smelt provide forage. The existing fisheries are popular but production is low 

for coldwater species. Application, Vol. rv, Exhibit EJ, p. E3-1'. The 

Applicant has admitted that rlrawdowns have adversely impactfti the 

productivity and littontl ZOl"le5 of Harriman Reservoir stating that: 

Curren! water levt>I m,1.nagement has the potent111l to ,,ffett 
reproduction of St'wral important fish species as well as h,1.bit11! 
suitability 11nd productK'n "f the l1ttmal wne associata1 with ,1 
normal fllll pond @lt>1·,1tion. It is clear that current operi\lion 
pruvidt>S little ch.anct> <'I reprocluctivn by l11ke trout, which 
~pawn in mid-October over coarst> substrates m sh.allow water 
wnhm the l"t'St'r\'oir. Smee e~ do not hatch until M;iy, most 
likely thev are dew~ternf by the l,uge drop in winter 

VNRC-30. No response required. 

VNRC-31. No response required. 
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icY1p<•unJment dt•Y11hon Similuly, th._.r,. art" nuctu111tom 
Jurmg thf" ~md!lmouth bus ~p•wmng/ mcub•tmn/ !ry 5<.'JSl•n 
:har could .\t/t'("t rl'product1on of the sp«:1~ 1n 19',l\] dnd 1991 
,:kw.ill!'nng (lf shou•-~awneJ ~melt t'gjtS w.u ob§l"n·ed. 
App.irentlr Imm short-term drops in w;iiter le,·el (during the 
normal hlhng cycle m late Aprill th•t co1ncidN .... -1th smt-11 
sp;iwnmg 

App:Ka1:on. Vol IV, F~hibit E-~- p EJ-15. 

VDFW h;is undl!rKo~ the imporlince of Hamman Re5f."n·ou !CH t1shenes 

mlmagement 

~stabl,shml!nt 11nd mi.intt-nanct of s.lmomd f:shem.•s 1n 
Harr.nu, Rewrvmr 1s a high priorit)· of this Ot-partr.ient 
Hamman Rewr,;01r i& the largest ld:e tn the k>uthem her ol the 
State providing habit11t suitable for the managt-ment of hike 
fisheries tor landlocked salmoo. brown trout and lake trout 

Memorandum Re: Deerfield Hydropower Project from Rodenck Wentworth, 

VDF\r•,' lmp•ct A~5mfflt Spttiabst, to Jeffrey R, Cueto. Principal 

Hvdrolog1s1, at p. 34 (June 27. 1994). 

VDFW has detailf'd 1he 1mp1cts of fluctu1tions of the [e,,•els of the Hamman 

Resen e>1r on littoral zones. 

Past years of drastlC ilMUal w1ter level drawdowns at Harnman 
Reservoir ha \·e !'e!.uhed in ii buren. lugely unproductive 
littoral zone. Agu• tl< macrophytes, such as emergent, flo,,tini; 
lt.>aved and submergent plants, are sparse or absent from shallow 
1,·Ater h.abi1.111s that otherwise under long tenn pool stabihzahon 
would dt>fint.> the littoral community 

MMrophyt..-s ue important tor iood production and teeding 
,1reas. spawnin~ ilnd nur.;ery h•bitats, and protective rover for a 
\'ant"ty of inv,.,rtebnh~s. hsht."S, waterfowl, ,..nd wading birds, and 
r,panar: mamm~ls In the absence fof) thl"SI" pl;ints, invertetorall:' 
prM1Kt1on is depressed and d11·emty is low A high species 
,11\'t.>rstty 111n•s ~rt>al s1at>1hl)' 1" t'wsyst<"ll'oS Macrophytes in 
mndt.'rilll' ,1bl,11d,1nct> inc1·ea5<.' rl'~t>n·oir erosystt"m stal'>1hty by 

VNRC-32. No response required 

VNRC-33. No response required. 
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providing a wider variety oi food materials and habitats that 
cannot be compensated for by a plant community cons1Stmg 
e-ntirely of phytoplankton 

Invertebrate populations are additionally impacted br the 
severity ind duration of the O\'erwinter drawdown period 
wh1c-h subiects these organisms to dHiccation and freeting. Low 
invertebrate productivity ttduces food available for 
consumption by aquatk animals further up on the food chain 
M~t fish species of particular interest to anglers (e.g. bus, 
salmonicis, pickerel. yellow perch, and other IIS$0r~ panfish) 
feed on macroinvertebrates and small for.1.ge fishes inhabiting 
!he littoral community 

ld at p ]7 (Citations C1mitted). 

VDFW has further Stated: 

The av.-ilability of an abundant and Stabile forage fish base is 
critical to managing reservoirs for large salmo1uds. Smelt are a 
prerequisite for undertaking landlocked salmon ;md lake trout 
managemertt While NEPCO's proposal to stabilize water 
levels during a large part of the smelt spawrung season may 
have some benefici.al results for this forage base, riC1 
impro,·emerits in littoral food production can be expected under 
this pla:-i 

Natural lake trout reproduction in Harriman Reser\·oir is also 
desirable but not attainable under NEPCO"s currerit 1.rid 
proposed reservoir operatioru. lake trout are fall spa\~·ners. In 
\·ermont, spawning general!)' occurs from early October - l!te 
)J(l\'t'mber. Spawning depth ranges from about h.alf a foot down 
to 180 feet. Lake trout spawning in Vennont waters has been 
frequently cibsen·ed to ocrur in shal!ow areas as well as m the 30 
-55 foot depth range. For successful Lilke trout spa1vning to occur 
m {Harriman ReSl!r1·01r] reservoir drawdowns must be limited 
so as not to ell~ sp,w,ming substrate and eggs. Due to the 
magnitude nf the o,·erwinter drawdown of Harriman reservoir 
(41 feet) shoal and shoreline areas offering suitable spawning 
habitat would be dewatered and eKposed to freezing and 
de~1C(ation 

l.d iltp.}!-

Response 

VNRC-34. We believe there is a potential for improvements in littoral 
food production in Harriman Resen·oir based on resep:oir water levels that 
would be stabilized between April I and July 15 during a good portion of 
the growing season 
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lu In \'prim,:it's Lale Trout M.1n.1gpmenr Plan /01 Inland \\'iiitt>rs (Wrntworth 

o111d CnMUt, 1990), the importance of l'S1'bhshcng • lab lrnut sust.1m.1b[p 

tJ~hl"I\' 15 d1scu~d, and Wiler li!'Vt'I st.1bdiza1ion IS ne«sury in achJ('\'lll& 

that hsh,11· managrn,ent obj«tL\'I" 1s statl"CI '"1t •ppnred th.1t all the l11ke§ 

cilpable ,1/ sustaining reu0n.1ble numbers of l1M' trout were alni'ldy being 

~toch.1 . with 1us1 one exception ~e telt that Harrim,111 Resen·o11· m,1y b-f' 

abl.- hi sust1m 111b trout if water lt"·rl fluclu1tions cautt'd by hydrop0wer 

gl'nerat:on Wl"TI" reduced. S~ the hrdropower projects 1h11 aff«t H1rrim.1l1 

Reser\·01r ue currently going through l'l"hnmsing, we suggrst that lht> 

department re-eumme the potential for lale trout m.1nagement once the 

wat..-r l~·.-1 ,uue~ have bffn l'l"$0{ved " Tht report further states that: ffThe 

production ot t1sh from sp.awmng should ~ enc011r.1ged, both for 115 111trin~c 

\·,1Jue i'lnd its conmbut1on to the fisher)·. Sp.1wning Nb1tat should be 

prot~tf'd and where possible. ~&na!d." 

n,t" Draft l.ake Trout Management Pl.i1n for VermOl'lt's Inland Wders 

Proposed Action Pl.1n {submitted u part of Went1o-·orth .1nd Gerardi. 1990) 

~1ates m Recommrod•tion 2: HExp~md the hsl of w•~ 111,1n1ged for lake 

trnut to ir.cluJe H.1niman Reservoir (Whitingham).H 11nd then goes ('n to 

apply an Action to the R«ommerid•tion sought: "The Department will seek 

to rt"qu1re water le,·el stab1hz1tion •t Harriman Resttvou i'IS • condition for 

federal relicenstnit of tht> Dffrfield River Hydropower Pro;«t 1n 199'.\ 

Follcn,•11•~ ,l ,~,·c,rablt> t\utc<'!me of th.- r..-liceruiing proceu tlat results m 

habitat impro\·t'me11ts for l•ke lr(lut, Harrim.1n will M included in thp !akt' 

tn,ut ,,_.,eking pmi;rilm to ~1ab1Jsh a pe>pulallon and viable fist.er)·., It 1s 

brtht"r stdt.-d 111 till' ~,lmt' Jo<L1men1 1h111 -New Englo1nd Power Company 

: :"JEP) 1,·11J be undt.'l"t:lk1n~ 1·;,rious studit.-S tu wns;Jer environmental and 

I 

Response 

VNRC-15. A resumption of lake trout stocking in Harriman ReserYon 1s a 
state nalural resource agency decision. We belic,·c the better management 
of water Ie,·el in the reservoir, as proposed in the EIS, could impro,·e the 
situation for lake trout reintroduction, however, \\ater level t1uctuati()n 1; 

only one of several concerns to be considered hefore lake trout 
reintroduction occurs. 
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fisheries impacts associated with continued operation of the project and 

potential mttigation strategies." 

Lake trout and landlocked Atlantic salmon require cold, well oJ<ygenated 

water through out the year. In the late summer and early fall a hypohmnetJc 

zone with adequate le\"els of availabl~ oxygen mi.c;t be maintained if a 

pop11lation of salmonids is to ~ sustained through these difficult months of 

thermal stress. Fall and winter Witer level stabilization needs to be ar.sessed ii 

a sustainable salmonid population is to be managed for in Hamman 

Resen·o,r (i.e. cntic1.l spawrung/incubation habitl.t areas must~ protected.) 

Drawd0wn in the fall/winter my also be affecting not only in-basin salmonid 

spawning acth•ities but a!so tributary spawning activities and survival of eggs 

that may perish as a result of dewatering (ca11sing deslccation) and freezing of 

spawning areas during the fall and winter months, respectively The 

emergence/surnval of wild brown and brook trout fry m the late 

winter/early spnng may also be impacted severely by reservoir drawdown 

<1.r,d nttds to be assessed 

No comprehenswe studies have been conducted and submitted by NEP to 

address the extensive environmental and fisherie, impacts to Harriman 

Reser\',:,ir resultmg from the drawdowns. There are serious issues of 1.ike 

ecosystem m"nagement that appear fl.1 be unaddressed in the DEIS. The nee-d 

for m0re study of lake ecosystem dvnam1cs and how they effect the re5errnir 

fishery and associated biota must be condll(ted to be able to adequately 

detemune the cun9e<1uenres of continuing to operate the Harriman Reservoir 

with as much as a 50 fOflt annual drawdown from spring storage le\'e\s. 

Response 

VNRC-36. The trout fishery in Harriman Reservoir is a put-and-take 
fishery while the lake trout and landlocked Atlantic salmon fishery are an 
experiment. We considered effects of project operatton in our analysis of 
project impacts on the trout fishery We belieYe no additional studies are 
needed to determine reserYoir drawdown impacts on these trout resources 

VNRC-37. We disagree with your request to conduct more comprehensiYe 
studies in Harriman Resef\'oir. We believe the information provided by 
NEP in the application and supplemental filings is sufficient to make an 
informed decision (see also response to VNRC-5). Our analysis of project 
effects went beyond lake ecosystem dynamics and included an evaluation 
of project effects on the fishery resources of the Deerfield River. 
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Sbcrnun Kctco:oic Commcnh 

" 

'.>hl'rrr•n R<.'~•n ,:,ir i~ ,,p,-1~tN .u" J,111lv ~""-m~ proft'<"t ar.d tluc1u,,1 .. ~ the 

w,\lt"r l,·"•I Ill !hl' 1mf"OUndml'nt -I to 7 fel't on a wttkh· bo\SlS T~ affl•c:s or 

,,,,pou11dmt>nt tlt.ctu.,.tinn N'I thl" ilq·.1a11c bmta hilve not been evllluatt"d m 

tho: DEi'~ 

Thi:" ft'lord and DEIS mclude little mtormalion l'l:"gardmg tl':e Shennan 

:,sheri, Howe1·t>r. 1t 1s appuenuly currently bemg managed bv both Vem,ont 

and \bssAchu!i,t"IIS u.,. co!dwater f,shl"r;,-' of brown arid brook trout. Both 

sut.-s l':a,·e m.,.n.,.gl"fflrnl plilns whi,::h continul" to filvor the stodung of 

yNrlmg bro,.-r1 trout to creatl" a salmomd hWry Thl" fish specil'5 present llrl" 

chain p:ckerel, rello,,._· perch, rainbow sml"lt, rock ban, brown bullhead, 

blu .. g1ll. pumpkinseed, longnose- suck .. r, goldl'll shiner, fallfish ilnd crttk 

chub (Arion~·mous. 19%) 

VDFW has detailed the impacts of tl1.1ctua11ons of thl" levels of the Shennan 

Reservoir on littor~! zones 

\\'att"r le\"el duwdowns in the range of four to ~ven feet do 
h,we an .. u .. e1 on the l1ttoul community in many of lhl" ways 
,11scussed undl"r prev1om sections [Somefst't, Searsburg. 
HMnm~n]. Resident populations nf smallmouth bus, chann 
rickere!. ,., .. !low perch, sunfish. Mtd se\-·eral minnow species m•) 
L•e afft>et("J during the,r spawning seasons •nd juvl"nile lite 
stage; as a rt>Sult oi Jewatered <"ggs and loss ol cover. Thl" release 
,,/ cold watt>r from Harnman appears to bent"fit trout 
m:'\n.agemimt in Shermat1 ReserYoir. Smelt entrained in th(" 
H.irrimlln Bypass intake structure 1s b-eht"·ed to conmbute forage 
tor fish predators and perhaps h.1s in part been responsibll" fm 
thL· ,,cc~StLl11al ren,rd siZL" brown hout t,1kt>11 b~· i'mxlers. 

~lt"11wr.mdum Re O.-..-rt1t"ld H~·dropowt"r Proiect tr,)m Roderick Wenhn,rih, 

\ f)f I\ h~lf'MI A,•,~~mL·nt Spec1,ihst !o Jl"ffrt'\. R, Cucl1•, Prmcip~t 

I 

Response 

VNRC-38. Section 4 I I 3 4 indicates that water le\"el ehangcs m the 
Sherman Resen:oir can adYersely affect fishery resources 

VNRC-39 No response required 

VNRC-40. No response required 
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Hydrok>gist, at p. 34 Oune 27, 1994). 

Condu•iou 

37. In ronclusion, dnwdowns of water levels are, in general, detrimental to lake 

environments, and in particular, lo ~es. Littoral communities provide 

conr from predation and fora~ for fry, juvenile, and adu]t warm, cool and 

coldwaier fishes. The productivity of littoral communities is transported. out 

Into the pelagic Jue community -.nd is fundamenRI. in establishing an intact 

sw;taina.ble peLigic community. Without stabilizalion. the ~oirs will be 

sev~ly limited in productivity and will continue to be limi~ from a 

fisheries perspective. 

Response 

VNRC-41. Comment noted. We belieYe that better O\"erall control of the 
Deerfield Project reservoir fluctuations under the proposals analyzed in the 
EIS will improYe the aquatic habitat for fishery resources in the reserYoirs 

over existing reserYoir conditions 
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TO, 

FROM, 

DATE: 

Jdfrey W. P• nou 
· Co,u.,lti•1 Ecolo1lst 

P.O. Bu l4 
L11•ell, V1. 15141 
(Ill) H4-H4l 

MEMORANDUM 

Christopher Kilian, Verm.ont Natural Resources C.Ouncil 

Jeffrey Parsons, Consulling Ecologist ~-R,.u.,t'-r· 

Apnl 16, 1996 

SUBJECT: C-ommcnts on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
for Deerfield Rn'er Projects (FERC Nos. 2334-001 &. 2323-012) 

The Vermont Natural Resources 0,uncil (VNRC) bas requested that 
I review the available information regarding the ecok>gica1 effects of 
reservoir drawdown al the Hurimu, Somerset, Sutsburg. and Sherman 
Reservoirs 011 tbe Deerfield River. This report is a result of lhal 
investigation. Please see the attached Resume for my qualifications. 

Semen: ,r u• fphtb 

1. Littoral zone ecolop:al communities play an important, often 
critical role, in lake and reservoir productivity and food web 
stability. 

2. Littoral zone communities in tbe Deerfield R.e&ervoirs are very 
liouted in extent, divenily, and struct\lDl and functional integrity. 

3. Stnactarally and fuactionlly diverse littonl zone communities are 
limited ill ~e Dccrlield &sctvoin by the ovcrridiag: environmental 
distwblnce-extensivc winter drawdowns. Limiting; sammer 
drawdownt will DOI. eliminate or compensale for litloral zone 
community-wide impacts and losses associated with winter 
<hawdown. 

4. New England Power Company has provided lnnfficicnt information. 
(smount of appropriate substrate, slopes etc. available for colonization 

1 
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by httoral zooc apcc1es) to accw.lcly U&eSS 1he potcn11&1 fa, additional 
linoral zone community development m rhe event of waler level 
stab1l1z.ation 

Given !he hmiled informa11on available, l11toral zone ecological 
communities would become established in the bays and along some 
'-horeline relff)Qs of the Deerfield River Reservoirs While, the euct 
areal extent of littoral zone developmcol is uncula.in, the critical 
nature of the htcoral zone resource warrants the,r development 10 

whatever extent feasible. · 

6. A deta.ilcd analysi& of lbe environmea.ta.l benefit! from water level 
stabilization aod liaoral zone community development is impou1blc 
due 10 a lack of detailed information. 

B•ckrr1mnd-Rwn,it1 
The Harriman, Somerset, Scan:burg, and Sherman Reservoirs on 1he 

Deerfield River are located in Southern Vermont The reservoirs arc 
managed for hydroelectric generation resulting in e•1cnsive dni.wdown of 
water levels through the winter months. These drawdowru oo a yearly 
basis may be as much u 60-80 feet in the Harriman Reservoir (with a 
yearly average of approximately 41 fcec). Drawdowna in the Somcrsc1' 
Reservoir average approxinwely 15 fed and the ScarsbuIJ drawdowns are 
on the order of IO feet. Sherman Reservoir dni.wdowns arc approximately 
7 feet. 

I I LIUoral Zone Ecolo1t 
In ecological tenm, lake$ and reservoirs arc divided into different 

life zones. i.e. linoral, pbolic. pcla&ic, and benthic life zones (Moore and 
Thornton. 1988). lbc boundaries of these zones arc delinealcd by factors 
such u depth of light pmcU'ali.on, aod the presence or absence of rooted 
plams. Linoral zones are defined u the region of a lake or reservoir that 
c:itends outward from the shoreline lo the maximum depth occupied by 
roo1c.d plants. Littoral areas are life zones typically dominated by a 
d1vers1ty of plant and anima1 life and the highesl primary productivity (and 
thus plant biomass) of all lakdrcscivoir life zones (Wetzel. 1979). This 
high productivity is due. in large part. 10 the piesence of sufficient 
available oxygen and carbon dioxide, and often elevated nutrient 
concentrations (c.g phosphorus and nitrogen) as weU. 

L1ttond z.ones can be divided into 3 tones: (I) the emergent zone (O· 
! meter m depth); (2) the floating-leaved aquatic plant zone; and, (3) 1he 
submerged aquatics zone. Thus many linoral communmes have a multi-

Response 

VNRC-42 Comment noted. Under any new license issued for the project. 
we are recommending that maximum drawdown levels be established for 
Somerset and Harnman Reservoirs as discussed in Sectwn 4.2 I I 

VNRC-43 No response required. 
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layer plant canopy. It is this mixing of vegetative la.yen;, with emergents 
above and floating and submerged plant strata below, that produces a 
structural habitat diversity that is of such great importance to a wide
variety of attached algae, fungi, invertebrates, and fish (Hammer, 1992). It 
is this structural habitat diversity that is missing in most of the Deerfield 
River Reservoirs. 

The multi-layer plant canopies typical of stable littoral life rones provide a 
very large surface uea for coloni:zation of macrophytes by microflora 
(periphyton and fungi) (Bak.er~, al. 1993). Peripbyton of littoral zones consists 
of a mu of diatoms. blue-green algae and flagellates and is bathed in oxygen, 
cubon dioxide, and nutrients, and is thus vccy photosynthetically productive 
(Wetzel, 1975). Highly productivity al.gal communities arc even common on 
inorganic littonl :tone substrates such as_ coarse sands (that is, in lakes with stable 
water levels). Other common littoral plaot types (especially in softwater lakes 
and reservoirs) include the water ferns and mosses. Periphytoo can also coat 
rock surfaces and can be found in high concentrations on this substrate. Other 
groups of organisms such u bacteria are also found on macropbyte leaf surfaces 
and this combined biological stew called ''aufwachs" provides a productive and 
rich food source for the many species that live in well-developed littoral zones 
(Wetzel. 197"9). 

Many species of macroinvcrtebnites, and fish inhabit littoral regions witll 
well-established submerged and floating-leaved vegewion. Invertebrates take 
advantage of the rich structw-al diversity and vegetative surface area found in 
littoral rones with stable water levels. The microflor. associated wi!:h larger 
plants is an important food source for many macroin.venebrates-often more 
important lhan the macrophytes themselves. The multi-layer canopy of the 
[ypical littoral zone also provides protective cover essential to lhe survival of 
many species of juvenile fish (DesMeules and P1lrk, 1988). 

111, le&ke and Rwnolr Trophic Kotm 1Pd Food Webs 
An imponant energy wu.rcc lll many freshwater lakes and some rese:voirs 

(those where littoral zones develop) is the production of plant and anima1 biomass 
in the littoral zone. The production of plant biomass, its decomposition and the 
eventual ex.change of these materials with deeper lake rea:ions plays a. critical role 
in lake metabolism throughout 1cmpera1c regions (Thorton, er al. 1990; Wetzel, 
1990a). The dctrital (i.e. dead and dyinx organic matter that is undergoing 
decomposition) food web functionally controls lake metabolism in the vast 
majority of temperate lake systems and the littoral wne flora is the enetgc(ic 
driving force behind this cycle. 

3 

VNRC-44. No response required. 
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In temperate lakes and reservom, d1uolved and particulate nutrients and 
organic m:11ter are seuonally exchanged ~ween deep water pelagic and littor;11I 
1.one life wnes. The carbon and energy §OW'Cel from benlhic (bonom) 
det..ompo~111on in liuoral rones of lakes represents rhe dominant cnerzy and 
cMMn nu,11 1n mos1 lakes. Much of rhc organJC compounds m.ulllng from the 
decompo.u!ion of hnoral zone macrophytcs 1s refnctory (slow lo decompose) and 
reprucnl!'i a lnng-term stable source or enccay for the late food web, including 
pelagic life zones (Weu:el, 1990b). Tbc coerl)' turnover in functional littoral 
zones (vege1a1ion and other biota) is roeasured in yearly or multi-year cycles 
Converst"!y, the turnover of energy in the planktoru.c (free-floating algae) pon1on 
of the focxl web is measured in days and weeks. Plankton.ic populations are. of 
course, subJeCI to grcal fluctuation (such u algal blooms) and boom and bust 
~ycles. The energy produced in littoral zonea of healthy lak~ thus becomes that 
parl of the energy base (i.e. food web) that flattens out fluctuations in the 
planktonic food web and thus stabilizes energy relationships in lakes and 
reservoirs (Wetzel. 1990b). 

Iv. Impacts or Drawdown at the Pnrffcld Riter Re,vryoin 

The large drawdowns of the resuvoirs on the Deerfield River have 
substantial impacts upon the establishment. dcnsi1y, and diveaity of littoral 
z.one plants and animals, food web and energy dynamic& of these waler 
bodies, and the overall structural and functional ecology of the reservoirs. 
In addition. lhcsc drawdowns impact use and productivity of these areas by 
Juvenile fish, spawning fish, birdlifc and some mammals 

Faun, 10d Elon 

Planl!'i the! arc dcpeodent upon • fairly consistent water level can not 
become established in areas with widely flucruatin& waler levels. Aoating-lcaved 
and submerged aquatic plants in particular do not become established in most 
areas w,th e:itens1ve fluctuations in water levels. Simple wetland communities 
dominated by annual aquatic plants th.al can overwinter as seeds become 
estabhshcd at the expense of a diverse community oflitton.l zone plants. In the 
Deerfield Resenroin, even these communities ~ scarce. Annual plants become 
established because they can wait out drawdowns u seeds and re-emerge the 
following year (Rorslctt, 1989; Jenkins, 1989). 

Diverse, functional. multi-canopied littora.l zone communitie1 are 
prevented from becoming established due 10 wmter dnwdowns. Many perennial 
plants are prevented from becoming established in shoreline areas subject to 
e,11lreme nuctuations m water level. Winter drawdowns ex.pose aquatic plants to 
drying (desiccation) and freezing (Jenkins, 1989) and ice-scour 

Rc-spl1n~c: 

VNRC-45 We agree that reserYoir \\ater le\·el fluctuat10n ad\erseh af:..:,-i, 
b10tH:: resources (See Sections 4.1 I 3 and 4 I 1.4) 

VNRC-46 No response required. 
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{Roy er al. 1986), Jenkins' (1989) work detailing the effects of winter 
drawdown on wetland/littoral zone plant communities in Lake Bomoseen 
demonstrated quite clearly that submerged and floating-leaved aquatic plants 
were devastated by a single winter drawdown. Plants in lhe !-3 foot deep 
littoral zone were nearly completely destroyed. 

Al Lake Bomoseen, a single winter drawdown decreased the abundance of 
aquatic vegetation by 50%, decreased its diversity by 40%, decreased the overall 
extent of floaung-lcaved aqWlllc vegctalion by 99%, and caused decreases (m 
abundance) of 45% - 99% or more in 9 of the 13 commonest species. Jenkins 
(1989) went on to state that the biological integrity of the decpwater wetland had 
been severely compromised by the drawdown. In Norweg.ian hyrdroe!ectnc 
reservoirs with winter drawdowos, shorelines were barren and devoid of 
perennial macropbytcs (Ronlett. 1989). On1y "weedy~ annual plants became 
established where water levels fluctuated 10 winter. The structural diversitv of 
multi-canopy littoral comrnuities are missing throughout most of the Deerfield 
Ri\'er Reservoirs. 

Floating-leaved and submerged aquatic plants typically provide the 
greatest surface area for colonization by attached algae 8Dd bacteria. 
Without these communities, primary productivity can drop substantially 
In a Michigan lake, littoral zone communities comprised only 15% of die 
lake area-but the epiphytic algae (on macrophytcs) accounted for betwee:-: 
70% and 85% of the lake primary productivity (Wettcl, I990a). 
lnvenebrates, invertebrate feeders, fish, and fish-eaters de.crease when '.bs 
~·ital portion of the food web is missing or greatly limited in extent. as 1s 
the case i.n the Deerfield River Reservoirs. 

Research results consistently show that large-scale drawdowns in re~rvoirs 
decrease the div.enity, density and bio1111111s of macroinvertebrates (Wilcox and 
Meeker, 1992). Most of this is in response to a lack: of plant food and cover in 
reservoirs where drawdowns inhibit the development of littoral plant communities 
(Wilcox and Mt.eker, 1992). Some mayfly and isopod groups tlave been reported 
to suffer from freezina: and desiccation associated with drawdown a.s well. 

Cenain mammals arc negatively impacted by winter drawdowns in 
reservoirs. Muskrats inhabiting watcrbodics with extensive water level 
management suffer hi&h predation. decreased availability of food resources, and 
the loss of shoreline denning sites. In Minnesota, populations of muskrat in 
reservoirs with extensive water ievel fluctuations were about half as high as 
nearby lakes with stable water levels (Wilcox and Meeker, 1992). River otter, 
mink:, and beaver that use bank dens can also be forced to abandon these sites. 

' 
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lm,w;ts o[ Do,rdgg 9P, Qwfkld Rivn RtHE!9lt PrNuctlyiN 
food Webs •nd Trnehk Stability 

Although only nunimal research has been completed at the Deerfield River 
Rescrvum. all of lhe available infonnauon suggests that d.Jvene. functional 
linoca.l zones. and the food web dependenl upon it arc larJely absenl. The 
productiv1cy asscxiated with lntoral zones is absent m the reservoin Primary 
product1v1cy in rhe form of aquabC macrophytes. microflora (such as auached 
algae). and periphytoo associated wuh stable shoreline subslntes (rocks etc)~ 
greatly diminished. Secondary productivity m the fono of insects, mulluscs and 
or.her invertebrates, fish. birds, and certain mammals (and probably amphibians 
and reptiles as well) is diminished as a resuil of wa1er level fluctuations, and, m 
par1icular, winter drawdown. 

The httontl zone export of di»olved and particulate orxanic matter and 
nutnents to pelagic rcgmns of the re1Crvoir is pu1ly diminished. In reservoirs 
without functional linoral zone communi1ics. overall reservoir productivity is 
dependcn1 upon a volatile energy cycle derived from planklonic sources. 

Y Pe&cnllal ror Littoral Zpu Camvit1 Pttdae• cnl •t the 
SJt..m.c.tu1a Hardman Surabvrc 1M Sbcm&1a Bucnoln 

Based on the limited amount of information available, the potential 
for Iinoral zone vegetative development at the dlre,r, reservoirs cannot be 
dd.cnnined. Currently, the overridina: impact of eitensive wacer level 
fluctuations greatly restricts the developmmt of a functional littcnl life 
zone In the event that water levels were stabiliud in winter, some other 
factors !hat would influence lhe degree and extent of littoral zone 
vcgelation establishment include: soil suitability, slope, water clarity (and 
to a Jesse.- extent nutrients), and the proximity of seed sourccs for wetland 
vegetation 

The DEIS rcfen IO lhe Appbcam·s chum thal non-nutritive sandy 
and gravelly soils and soft, dear waters play an important role in limiting 
littoral zone development in the Deerfield Reservoirs. No evaluation of the 
nutritive value of the soils was conduclcd by the applicant. Nutritive values 
of the s01h could potentially impact the primary productivity of aquatic 
plants-but the waters of the Deerfield n:scrvoirs are not so limiting in 
nutncnu as to pn:veni the establishment of most linoral zone plants. 1be 
water quality of the n:servoin show no signs of being non-nutritive and 
soils would be m cqu1libnum with overlying waters. The Hamman and 
Somerset Reservoin have water quality characterislics (phosphorus and 
chlorophyll levels) indicauve of mesotrophic watcrbodies (NEPCO, 1991) 

VNRC-47 Comment noted 

VNRC-48 Comment noted. See response to VNRC-5 
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These waterbodies arc of mid-productivity. not low productivity. 
lnfonnation for the Searsburg and Shennan Reservoirs is lacking on this 
question. 

The Applicant states thal clear waters arc a factor in limiting littoral 
zone community development. In fact, clear waten favor the establishment 
of submerged and floating-leaved aquatic plant communities by allowing 
light to penetrate and plants to photosynthesize (Hammer, 1992). In 
Hammer's evaluation of the necessary considerations when designing new 
wetlands, turbidity. salinity, and low pH (e.g. 4.0) are the only water 
quality limitatiom for macrophyte establishment. Neither low pH, salinity, 
or rurbidity are concerns at the Deerfield Reservoirs. 

I concur with the Vennont Agency of Natuni.l Resources lhal littoral 
zone development 1s limited mainly by extensive winter reservoir 
draw downs (V ANR, 1995), Water level stabilization in summer will not 
eliminate or compensate for community losses suffered by biota from 
winter drawdowns. 

s.w. 
In general. soils in the region a~ glacial till soils, generally loamy 

soils, often with a firk: ~d as the dominant inorganic constiruent. Loamy 
soils are the most common wetland soil in Vennont (USDA, 1989). The 
only limitation that tbese soils have are that they are currently not we1 
enough to support hydrophytic (wetland) plants. Upon wetting, these soils 
would provide an adegua.te anchor and substrate for wetland plant 
development 

Many species of submerged, floating-leaved and emergent plants are 
found in submerged loamy mineral soils (Thunhurst. 1993). For ex.ample, 
the common waterweed, pond plants (Pmamagctnn sp.), and wild celery 
grow in a wide variety of soils including sandy and silt loams. Emergents 
such as water plantain, blue joint grass, bulrus~ ~ sp. ). and cattails 
are commonly found in hydric loamy mineral soils (Thunhursl. 1993). 

Muck soils appropriate for !he development of littoral zone 
communities a.lready exist at the reservoirs. Volume XVIl, Appendix 13 
documents extensive a.reas of wetland soils where NEPCO has proposed to 
build water-retaining diked impoundments to hold back water and create 
functional littoral zones. Up IO 53 acres of appropriate soils at the 
Somerset Reservoir were considered for this type of mitigation. Generally 
these areas are on shallow slopes and are silt or muck soils. 

7 

1 

Response 

VNRC-49. Comments noted. There is no proposal at this time to huild 
water-retaining diked sub-impoundments at Somerset. 
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It is my opinion 1tu1 constructing dikes wOllld creale disfunctional 
sub-basins w1lh altered nutrient dynamics, alt~d hydrological exchanges 
with the m~n reservoir, p«ential warming in summN anJ freeZlng an 
winter, Jnd the dikes would presenl barriers to movemcn1 of fish and 
wildlife m certain seasons. 

Worden soils (poorly drained/wetland soils) 1ypically have shallow 
slopes and are found along over 9 miles of Harriman's shoreline (Stetson
Hana, Figurci I ti: 2). This is irea1er than one-third the kngth of the 
entire shoreline. Some of the these sons ~ found in relatively protected 
re,;ervo1r regions (less fetch and no( a r,.;.s orientation) and wetland 
communities, including a divene perennial flora would be expected to 
establish m these areas. 

Tkre arc extensn·e shoreline areas that consist of rock/cobble 
•,Jbstn.te. These shoreline reaches originally consisted of louny and sandy 
suils tha1 have been subject to extensive waler fluctuation, aod, overtime, 
~ro,1on or fine roil materials. Under conditions of a stabilized water 
reiz:imc, fine material would, over nme, become stranded and accumu!Jt.- m 
,o~e of these areas. Hardy emcraents such as canails would become 
~stabliilicd. Organic matter would accumulate (from internal [canail liner] 
and e:ii:terna.l sources [such as leaf fall]) and soil developmen1 would 
proceed over time (Carpenter and Lodge, 1986). As additional organic 
material accumulafes with time, 1 wider-variety of aquatic macrophy1es 
1t.ble to Jive oo a broader raoge of substrates would colonize these areas 
adding further organic maner to the substra1e. Eventually a less stressful 
~iw 1ronment would favor a diversity of aquatic plants. This process of soil 
modification and developrnen1 and subsequent plant succession is a 
naturally occurring process in lake ecology as weU as 1errestrial ecology. 

filQw 

ll\C slopes at the three (no information for Sherman wu reviewed) 
reservoirs range from moderately flat to steep. Upon examinina: the 
hmued 1opograph1c informa1ion and soils mapping for the nearshorc 
environments for the 1brec reservoirs, it is dear that extensive areas with 
slopes shallow enough for littoral wne wetland cstablishmen1 arc present. 
Wetland restoration guides recommend that reconstructed wetland slopes 
(this would be primarily for emergent vegetation) be approximately I ;S to 
I: IS or 6-20% or less (D' Avanzo, 1987). This roughly corresponds 10 
soil survey mapping units designated A-C (C slapes in Windham County 
have slopes of8-l5%), 

' 

VNRC•50. No response regu1red 
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A quick review of the Shoreline Soil Delineation Maps provided by 
Stetson-Harza (Figures I & 2) or the Windham County Soil Survey (maps 
# 59. 60. 70, 71. 100, 101, 108, 109, I! 7, I t8) reveals e,i;tensive shorehne 
areas with C slopes or less on both the Somerset and Harriman Reservous 
ru S.D.A., 1987) At the Somerset Reservoir there are considerable low 
slope areas at the nonhem eod of the reservoir associated with bays, mle!s, 
and islands. Scauered throughout the remainder of the reservoir a.re areas 
of wordeo (bays throughout). mundal (especially the east shore). and 
markey soils all of which have relatively shallow slopes (<15%) and consist 
of sod materials conducive to wctland·plant development. The warden and 
markey soils are loams and are only limiting to the development of 
hydrophytic plant growth by a lack of water. A stabilized water regime 
with inundation would address this limitation. 

At elevations between 1470-1480 Some!iCt R.cs.ccvoir has extens1H: 
flat shelves in more than one area that could provide appropnate areas for 
the establishment of littoral zone communities. 

The Searsburg Reservoir sOils maps are not available and the extent 
of shallow-mild slopes is 001 known. However, a site visit to the reservoir 
(July 1995 at very low water) revealed extensive sha11ow slopes (10%), 
loamy soils with considerable organic material, and several small protected 
bays where littoral vegetation could become established Bathymetric maps 
also show some shoreline areas and islands with relatively shallow slopes 
surrounding them. 

The Harriman Reservoir hu shallow slopes and appropriate wetland 
substrate at its north end, south end, and in protected ba.ys throughout the 
reservoir. These areas would develop more div«se, productive littoral 
zone communities if water levels were stabilized and winter drawdowns 
were limited. Fringe littoral zone communities would develop along 
shoreline areas of the main reservoir body where wave action is not 
limitina:. Worden soils (poorly drained/wetland soils) typically have 
shallow slopes and are found along over 9 miles of Harri.man's shoreline. 
This is greater than one-third the length of the cntiR shoreline. Some of 
the lhcse soils arc found in relatively protected reservoir regions. 

I icht Lcrtl$([1rbldity 

Information on water claricy at Harriman and Somerset Reservoir's 
indicate that these are not highly turbid walerbodies. Secchi disc readings 
are generally m the 10 h. depth area for Harriman indicating a possible 
photic zone depth of 20 ft. This strongly suggests that photosynthetic plant 

VNRC-51. No response required 
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life rnuld develop down lo considerable depths where conditions arc 
appropna1c Somcnct sec chi readinas ave"ge about I J ft. indicating a 
poeenual phone zone depth of 26 ft The development of shoreline linoral 
zones cons1run1 of a diverse IUld mulli-storied canopy is nOI limited by 
lighl in 1hesc ruervoin Information conccmmg the Scanburg and 
Sherman Reservoirs 1s l10I na!.lablc. 

Wetland communities already present at these reservoirs 
(Countryman. I 991) would provide seed sources for the cstablisbmenl or 
new littonll zone/Wetland plant commdnities. Other plants not currently 
found 1n 1he reservo1n would colonize from ocher nearby water bodies 
with plant/seed sources. Boaters, birds (sbo~irds, wa&crlowl). fish, and 
olher aquatic animals (as well as stream flou. from the Deerfield River) are 
al! known ro disperse aquatic plant seeds, rootstock, and vegetative 
marenal 

The other b1olog1cal compoocnts of a lakc/rc,ervoir littoral ronc are 
likely aln~ady present m the reservoin as well. Microbial populations. 
macroinvertebrates, fish, avia11, amphibians and reptiles, and mammalian 
commumt1es would, of coune. take some time to become established m 
newly available littoral habitats. 1bc relative pro.11.imity and mobility of 
colon1zm1 populations of these &")Ups would play an importaDI role in 
detennining the length of time m;iuircd for full life zone development 

SJmunw: 

A review of the record and the DElS shows that insufficient study 
has been devoted to as~ssmcnt of reservoir stabilization alternatives 10 
miugate the impacts of proJect opcrauoos on the ecology and productivity 
of the proJect reservoirs. As a result, the DEIS and the application lack 
important mformalion necessary to assess reservoir productivity and 
hnoral zone development Based upon the limited available information 
and a review of the literature, 11 ts my opinion that water level stabilization 
m the Deerfield River reservoirs would allow establishment of liuorat life 
zone vegetauon m appropriate locations along reservoir shorelmes. The 
e,;tent of littoral zone establishment would differ between the four 
reservoirs. The amount of littoral zone vegetative development al each 
reservoir would be highly dependent upon what range of water levels tile 
reservoirs were managed at under a wafer stabilization program. Given 
the mfonnauon pro,..ided by the applicant, a dctenninat1on of the extent of 
hnoraJ zone development or its overall importance to reservoir ecology 
and fish and wildlife is impossible to conclude. Th.is is especially the case 

I 0 

Rt:spon-;1: 

VNRC-52 We agree \\Ith the conclusion that \\atcr le\"el stab1hzat10n m 
the Deerfield project's reser\"01rs would likely al!O\\ the establishment of 
littoral zone commumt1es m appropnate locations along the rescn 01r 
shorelmes. Ex1stmg littoral communities \\ould like!~ become more 
product1\"e and d1Yerse Ne\ertheless, as noted m Sect10n 5 4, staffs 
preferred alternatl\"e consisting of the Settlement, Cultural Resources 
Management Plan. and the legally Yal!d WQC cond1t10ns, 1s \\ell balanced 
and prondes for the comprchens1\"e <le\"elopment of the basin 
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for the Sherman Reservoir for which very Jinle information was made 
available 

Productive littoral zones with a diverse multi-canopy structure 
would not likely become established in the most wind exposed, steep sloped 
and rocky regions of the rescrvoin. However, littora1 zones would 
become established in narrow fringes alon.g Jen exposed rocky shorelines. 
These communities would build and diversify over time and would help 
stabilize shorelines. More extensive littoral rone communities would 
develop w~re slopes are shallow, whefe soils already have some finer 
material, and where communities are protected. The addition of these 
littoral zones would greatly enhance the fish and wildlife value, as well as 
recreational value of the reservoirs. 
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Response 

n:-~ }./hile \\e agree that e-..:cc:-.s;l\e de\elurmer.t a'. the \\"1!1.,n, li,,!i.i,\ 
:ire.J H1lu]J J.:trad f1om 1ls natural chcna..:tcr. \\l.' ,.;(1:,.luJl·J tb.J.t 

rl·i.:re:11 1 .)n<il enhancements \\CIC needed to ·iccomm ,,i.1!·~· accc . ..;:-. 

11pporturnt1e:-. m the (_iatJners Falls tail\\ater::; Curreri! u..;c .J, th1, 

mE1mrn.L) et, becau::;e this Jrea b stoci..eJ \\Ith rc1111h'\\ .111J br, 1 \\! 

the l\lA DFW to suppOit :.! put-and·Wke fisher:,, \\C .:or.elude th<lt aL-..,l 

1:nprnHn1::nts \\ould attract more angling use to th1, c1re<1 ..\'c ab.i 

~onclu<le that WMEC's pr, - :>ed access enhancement ml·a..;ure<; tn 1,' ''•J 

angling opportunities in this an:a ,,ould not comp1om1sc !he arcc1\, n.u:irai 

character 

We agree that prondmg seasonal, rather than permanent, re..;trnom 

fac11it1ci at the W1kox Hollo\\ area arc consistent ,,1th the und1,;,eloped 

character of this slle, and we recommend that WMEC pron<le seasonal 

restroom fac1ht1c:.; Jt this site m consultation \\ 1th the Nat10nal Park 

Sernce, the MJ\ DEM, and the MA DFW 

We agree \Vith WMEC's proposal tn pa\·e the Wilcox Hollo\\ area acce~..; 
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pnmadYc...,.o4diia,_. n.~r..-ltMlad ... •mt---above 
NEPCONo. • abovJclbllmandmftllpiyapbod.__1111_• __._ ... ~2 
adtimilllpaundmlla ____ ._pnato..._._aa..ai1poo1,i.-~h 
_____ ... .....,.. .......... JDC ..... •t111prqea----
<l0111111iknd.f'or•-i.-:•ao1:illlitlMIIIIMl1DIG.pia;.topn:,w1tlllnis--he 
~ n.e .. .,.___,,__ ........... u.rielclltMr. n..r..itwaaldmab 
-tobal...tbia&i::twitr. ..... fbrdilMty_,.....,_=--.....0,,. 

Response 

road entrance and further improve the graYel access road Panng the 
access road entrance is needed to improve safet! cond1t1on, for, eh1cle~ 
entering and existing this area. 

While we recommend WMEC's proposed boat launch at \\'ilc0x H<1llc1\, to 
impro,·e access for mdividuals \\1th disab1lit1cs, \\e also recommend tL1t 
WMEC finalize their planned improvements with the MA D[M to 
minimize any adverse effects to the site's undeveloped char3cter 
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UIIITm STA.TU or UID.ICA 
PmDAL Ell'llllGY aJaUUTOll:Y CCIDIISSIOII 

•'·-,'"le,-,,,, 

9s,4p~<? -·"fr~.,. 
1

~,. ~.'f 9--J, 
:;,~i~I~~;;:./u, 

N•w 1!:n9l•nd Power Co!ip&ny ) Proj•ct lfo. 2:UJ-12 

Projeet !Co. 2Jl4-001 
I 

N••t•rn Ma•••chu.••tt• &l•ctric ) 
Coiapany ) 

ccm11D1Ta m na oaan aTiaa.tmaL ~ n&T...-r 
•ca 'l'D omnm.o ana nCloJK'fa • r IIIDicaJI •naa, 

Ml:DJCU ftl~ lffILU.t"I0a, »f&La,CaX&lf IIOUll'n.J• CLO, 
CODDft'l'l:Ga U.- W'OGD&'l'l:09, .,._.JaLD UTD ~, 

DSDJJllD t%TD ~D 1,HOCD!HCl9 UID ... a.t.allD ft.OW 

Aaacic•n Jliva:r•, Aam:"ican Whit-at.i- A.ffUiation, 
Appalachian Mountain Cl@, Cona•rvation t,ev ro\ffldation, o•o•rfield 
Riv• r coapact, Daerfi• ld River Watar.tlecl ,..aociatiOfl and .,_ 
!nqland PLOII jointly •Ul:ait th• following c~nt• on the Draft 
Environa• ntal r-.,.et Stat.--•n.t for Daarfiald Rivar Pro1•ct•, 
V•nt0nt and N••-chu••tta, F•bruat-y, 1996 (DEIS). our 
orqaniz• tion. r •rpr-• nt ovt1r 100,000 ~• of th. public with a 
dir•ct int•r••t in th• Laprovi•d aan.9-11t of th• O..rfi•ld 
Jt.iv•r. W• ••ak th• r•li.cel\&lft9 of th• abov•-captiOfMd proj•cta in 
tu.11 coi•plianc• vitb tb• Pl• IHral Pov.r Act, tb• !Cational 
&nvironaantal Policy Act, and. applicabl• • tat• vat.r quality 
sta.nd&rda. 11any of ou.r .-biara uaa tbe o.arfi•ld Riv.z- for 
recr•atlon, incl'.lding fiahing and boati"9. 

Sine• •• •arly aa 1989, our orc,anisat.iona have ba• n involv•d 
in collaboratlva negotiationa with •ew England Power Coapany 
(lf!PJ. Th••• negotiation• r-ultad in a c~rllh•nsive, blaln
wid• aqra•-nt, aiqJWd in 199', tb.llt •••ur•• iaprovad -naq-.nt 
of th• vatar•hed conaiatent with atata and federal law. Tl'la 
Ofter of Sattla-nt (Settl-tJ calla for • iqnificant 
enhancement. of the Deerfield River'• fiab, vildlita, torutry and 
r•cr••tionel re.ource• •• a condition of relie.nsi"9 the d.&aa. 
ft!.• &•ttl-,it was •ullei tt•d to th• C-1.eaion in octaber, 1994 
by lft:P •• en application •-ndaant, 

our 0:£1i• nizationa •r• pl•-ed that tb• C-i• aion•• ataft 
haa r•~•d th• iaauanc• of new licana•• that contain 
oper•tional condition• conaiatent with the Settl...nt. Tb.a DEIS 
• tate• unequivocally that, 

Ba•• d on our ind• pend-.nt revi- and •v• 11lation, Statt r•~nd.s relicenaing tbe 
O.•rfi•ld River Projeet •• propoa•d by )fD in 
the Settl-.nt . . . Staff al.o r~• 
approvin9 al.aoat all aspects of tba 
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.Jtt_l)aut and ..... inf the liOUSM t:o a.&r 

....,, - ·-.,. Projoct, - ,....,,.. and n;:,t;.ic:ea of an .._.__1: appU.caUoa. 

DUS at. ICri. 

tiaa!~.:C~ti=-~l ~: = =~ :i.!:n: 
ataff'• DSJS ~t.iana anil-th• lettl~•• ~ -- with 
only .inair .odUioati.., r •ctaaanlla4 bcrun. 

l, leNDl CIINPM - PIii 

~-.:.~ r: = :;r.!½~1:-S,!:;:!:: =·~t.14 
liver rather tbUI ....talJ'lf indi'f'i.clul d.-. in i.olation and 
d•rarr1n9 --1: aitiptiN or CQINl&d•• ta,acu. 

U 1:be ~ion iii anr•, the, DNrtield tiver -t.r•bed 1a 
an CNtstandllDI -r..-roe, prcwidin, illport,ant --,y prod\lction, 
r~t.ian, aa4 _,.lotical •luu. ~. tbe ecolotical 
Mal'llb of t:b11 DMrtleld 11...- ... bMD ~ly ud cuaulatiYllly 
atf'acted by • eeriu ot ten daM in u41t:ieo to nlatell vater 
div.raiona aacl by\ll'Oaleotrlc ,enen.U.119 f•ciliUu. 

unur ~• r..su-a1 ,-.. i.ct., nae -.at ace\lrately •••••• 
U.... ~J.a.tlve bpaRa tra • oc.prebUel.-., vat.rahed baeie 

=orc:.:!!::S~:' .::r===~=• U:c!. ~FOPO•r.::irea 
r•Ueana.ln9 acti- .. tbat. .De ~:lMd .... 1r0nauu1 illpeota of 
all related •~1- an. candllend, 

ou 5aat1- u .. loD9 lul•ted t1an. nae•• c:umlat.iva 
1,..et. aNl u abNld be oiahete4 cm • rlHr buin or -'ta:nbed 
M9is to 1 . OH all~ projeota Uld atber tao.Ultiu in 
t.u buln ..._. enYirollMM:al illpacta are camalati.a vitll tile 
praj.CU uler ·ra,ri-,, c:aadlaUftl i...- anal,... ara •-utial 
Nea~, u oppo,ud u • U191a-proj.- ........ate, they eaptura 

::.!:;!..::'1:1!' 1::n:!~r ~~1!.ar!:.:~i:!. aaoncJ 

~~;:-t..c:::1::!i;:, b!:l::!~ ~t!-°!.:t ,-:-~ 
=~f:ti:' .:!:9.!:.T!:':.~:IWd approaab am coll.ati.nt 

Clalllat.ive impact. ualy• e• an al.so consiatan.t wit.IL national 

~~:!~ ',~ -::":.i. ~:!.~ ~~~=-t:=-==:~ of 
.i.nitht1,,..· that. adopt an eco11J9t-..Yide qiproadl to Nl.vi119 
lontatanlliAi •virolaanal prolll.-, 

' 

Response 

AR-1. Comment noted. See also our response to comment VNRC-2 
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Untortun.ately, 1n tha pa•t, FEllC ha• r•jec:ted •n -.co•y•t
appro.c:.h a.nd liaited it• cua11l•t1va 1apact• -•••-nt both 
•pati•lly •nd t..-porally. 'l'h• c-i••ion ha• r•r-..s to an•lys• 
tha lapa'Ct• ot •ll projacU and •ctivitl- in • vaterahed that 
intaraet euaulatlvely vith th• project• being relicenaed, 

Howaver, vitb ia•uanc• ot the o-.rtield DEIS, PDK: appear• 
to be taking a n- approach to ralicenairua that addr••••• tha 
cu.aulativa i..pacta ot aultipla bydroelectric projacta on all non
poV•r valuea tr011 a coaprMenaive, baain-wide parspactive. N• 
strongly endorM ancl applaWl thi• new direction, 

Th• Dearriald OIIS 1• truly • coaprahanaiw envirol'IIIUltsl 
review. It conaida:n tb• coablned, cuaulativ• i..llpacU or all of 
tha hyclroalactrlc project• in the Dea~field River Ba•in. It 
ignores individual project boundari- and tr-ta tha river •• u 
ecoay•t-, not - a .-r-1•• cit iaolated 4-. It recoqnlzaa the 
iDportwle• or analydng tbe cvaul•tive upacta or • \lltipla 
projects in the a&aa river Main. It properly idantitia• the 
acoay•t- boundari- to include tha entire affllCtad vatarab.ed -
rroa tha t.a.st Branch of tha DNrriald to tha • ainatu riv.r to 
it• confluence vith tba connactlcut Jtiver. It also con• iden the 
cuaulative i•pact• of land uaa pr•ctioea occurrinq on adjacant 
watar.it.ed land•. 

For •Jfal!Pl•, tha Dl:IS •t•te•, 

DEIS, 1-5. 

For recra•tion, land \lae, and aeatta.tic 
r••ourc::a•, tb• qieoqraphic .cope or anlay• i • 
will enc:o• paa• t.be la• t Brancb and .. 1nat
oeerriald &ivw rroa tile beadwater• of ttl• 
So• ar• •t iapoun,itaerlt down•tr--• to tba 
contluenc. with the connectiwt Jtivu:, 
including all ~ta and riverine 
reach-. 

Th• c-i• aion al110 correctly not:ea that a proper cwaulativ• 
i~•ct analy• i • mu1t ~ all paat, preaant, and r-•onably 
fore• e.abl• rut.\lZ'e project.• ia tbe ba• in, regardl••• ot licen• e 
• tatu•, and their • rt •c:ta on vet.er ~lity and quantity, riab•ry 
re•ou.rcea, -tlanda, recr-tion, land use, -th•tic• and 
llydropowar qenaration. DBIS, 1-1. 

rurtber.ora, th• coa• i •• ion'• tr•at• ent or IID''a a• ar svaap 
project lllu• Uata• that the C~i•aion intend.a to use 
information ganerated by it• etmUlativa J.apact an.alyaia to 
iaprova -n•g-t. througbout the vatershecl, Th• DEIS properly 
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con•id•r• the iapact• •nd needed anhance•atiU at Jl'ZP'• !e•r Svaap 
proj•ct, SVaJ'I tbO\IQlh its licenai• do- not expir• for JU.nY y•ars. 
Ba•ed on the CUll\llative iapact analysis, FDC correctly direct• 
NEP to fil• •n ... ~t application for th• axiatinq Bear Swa• p 
licenaa in ordar to • iti9•t• dl cw.ulativ. :b.pacts at •ll 
project• in the bulin. Rather th,en vait for a reopena.r pa,tition 
or l"or the Bear SV1lllp lic-.naa to •xpir•, P'DC correctly u.11e• the 
in:l"oraa.tion generated. in its cuaulativ• inpa.ct analy.ia to 
requir• i-dbta illpl-• ntation ot yn.r-round fiabery nowa and 
r•=-tional Vb.itev.t.ar r•l-•- at ..._r SV.-p. Thi• ia th• 
right approach and, again, va applaud n:RC'• n- direction. 

our organizations do hava on• concern regarding the o:r:rs 
analyaia. A• va bava stressed consistently to FERC, the 
Co-iaaion continu- to us• th• vrong "ba-line" in it• 
envirormental analyses. Relicensing an exiating hydroelectric 
project i• not a •-• re continuation of the etatua IJUO,• but 
inat.a.d a naw •irrevarsibl• and irretrievable co.• i~nt of a 
public r-=c•," raq\lJ.riD9 na,,. 1'~•ral authorization. 
ronr-o,rnt!l4 Trlt!la ond Bondo or xaklv IP4iao Nation v PERC-
746 F.ld 466, 476 (9th cir. 1984). •The decision to relican•• 
requires tha ••- inquiry as original licensing •.. " Isl., 
Therefore, the proper baselin• to detar11ine ecological 
degradation and corr .. poftding nitigation i • -tarshad condition• 
without the daa•, not currant degraded eond.ition•. 

However, the o-rtield DEIS dafine• baseline eonditions 
i.Jlproparly by aaaU'aing that •current hydro power operations in 
the Deerfield Rivar Ba• in (includin,g all projects and 
developaents] r ... in in ettaet.• DEIS, 2-i,. In otb•r 
environmental ravi_. in Wbich rue hall iaproparly ddinad th• 
HEPA baseline as the •etat1a11 quo•, tba antir• lfm",I. e.naly• is ha.a 
been a>teved because the CO..inion baa ignored the put affect• 
o:r ui•ting hyd:rop0W11r clevetos-ente and than subordinated 
anviroNMU\tal ruourcas to powar production. 

Fortunately, in the OMrtield DUS, d-pite the illpropa,r 
d•!inition of baNlina, 1'DC baa •d• a r..-onilble atfort to 
describe past cu.u.letiva iapacta caused by air:isting daa 
OJM.r•tions. Further, PIRC staff bul nee.ended • ign.ificant 
aiti9ation and oparation&l ClbanlJe• to llD'• ~ that acldrHa th•- p&at cuau.lat.iva hipa~. 'l'berefora, th• uae of an 
inapPropriate. N-Un• does not appaar to have affected. l'D.C' • 
obli9ation to 91- aq,&al conaiden.tion to powar and ADn-.power' 
v•lu•• or the Deerfield tiver, Bawflar, ,,. • Pin VZ'9• tba 
Comai• aion to reconaida.r ita approach to tbs bll• alina inue in 
the final llS and in llllbnqunt ralicenaing procaadiBJs . 

• 
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"· ._ INJMf ,.,,. CW!MJ'I IFl1Mt:• 
In recent year•, tha c-1-lon tM.e aoved -r• •nr-•lvaly 

to •••i•'t. • ettl-nt proc-•- and collaborativ• r•lic.nair19 
aftort•• In th• cae• of ldtP'• DMrfiald Rivar proj• ct.•, -
co-nd th• c-i••ion tor wockiftllJ vith our organla•tiona, 
fed• ral and •tat• •~1••• and aEP to apprav• and i111tl-nt th• 
s• ttl-• nt a9r-nt.' 

Th• ccaai•aion•• endora-11t ot th• s• ttl-nt •• t.raa in 
nev licen••• is • prerllqlli• it.a to t.b• •vre ... nt•• 1ap1-•ntat1on 
and tbe resulting illprav•aenta in waterahed • .,...aaent, Und.• r 
t.ba s • ttlnant• • ~. t.ba aqr---•nt ct--• not baCOM affect.iv• 
unl••• th• cou.i••ioa'• Ucen-• an4 th• • tat• 401 eartitication• 
• r• i •• ued with conclition.• conai• tMlt with th• • qr-nt. 

•• • r • pl-•-1 that. the taxt of th• o•:u indicat- thet th• 
Coaai•eion int• nd • ta 1• aue lie• nae• conai• t • nt. with the 
agr .... nt and with th• • tate. •01 c:ertiticatione. 

In Ka•-chu•ett• - - the DIIS not.es -- tb• stat• •01 
cartification 1• oOMli• t.• nt. vith the l • ttlnuit aft4 PERC'a DEIS 
racoaa• ndation•• 

A.a tor Ver.ant, tb• 0•11 acc• pt• t.b• Ver.ont ilOl 
cart1tic• tion•• teraa. •• not.a tb• t tber• ar• •~ ainor 
diacrepanc1•• b• CV..n th• s• ttl-nt•• t • raa and tb• V• rwont ,01 
c.rtific..tion conditiona-DEIS recc-,id.ati-. 1 Hov• v• r, in ••ch aucb c.a•, tbe D&ll/401 condition• ar• aor• prot• cti.,. of 
non-poV• r value•, and, t.b• refor•, not i.nconai• t •nt with th• 
agr• n • nt troa our per• p• ctive, 

In •uaary, th• DEIS • nclor• -Hnt of th• venaont 401 
c• rtiticat1on cau• u no concarn to our on,aniz• tions. However, 
it NIU' ha• concerne, wa • WJ9•at that any diff•renc•• betVeen the 

1 For exuipl•, the c-1•• ion (1) bald a public - • ting in 
19i4 to r • viev th• draft s•ttl-t and provid• 1J11idane• to our 
or9anizationa and ND in our ft•90t.iation•, (2) publicly notic• d 
tbe final Settl.-nt •qr-t for public ccaaant, and (J) 
included tba sattl ... nt aqr--• nt'• t~ a• tb• propo• -d action 
in the D11S. 

i For exuaple, u.nd• r tba 401 c• rtification and DEIS 
ree-,-rnMltion, th• alev• tion of soaanet r• a• rvoir -.aat ba 
aaint• inecl within+/- l inch .. froa Nay 1 to July Jl. Tb• 
Settl-nt a• t • th• liait at+/- 1 foot durillllJ' thi• pariod. 

, 

AR-2. No response required. 
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s-ttl ... nt .nd tha 4.01 cutific;:a:ti.on bl vorked out b.atv•eri th• 
c-i••ion, th• state of V~ont, and IIKP. 

•• --n.OII vi.sh to ~t on -»eeilie proviaion• of th• DEIS 
r •lati- ta th• s-ttl..-nt. 

Land PretKt-icw 

In the DEIS, FDC corr-=tly conclm.• that substantial 
-t• rsbecl land protecti011 around. JIBP's projec:ts, •• called for by 
tb• settl-nt, la oon• iat.nt with rDC r-,u].ationa and neceaaary 
to protect tbe rt-..r•• DQll-po¥9t valuu. DDS at ,-,6. Tha DEIS 
alao endorua liceNMi conllitions that raqu.ir• 1-pleaentation of • 
prograNiva for-t and vil.411:r• -.na9--.nt plan ne,gotiated in th• 
-• ttl..-nt. DUS, 4-l7, 5•26. 

'l'broug:bout th• DEIS, PDC properly not.a the diraet 
r • lationabip betva• n vetarabed land u.na.9-.t and th• rivar '• 
tish• ry, •-t.h• tic, and r~-tional valu• a. 

As the DEIS atatea, 

Protectil'lCJ theN proparti- providea a butter 
zone around. project vat.era tbat i • conaistant 
vith th• eo..iaaion'• RegUlationa ••• W. 
conclw1• that NV'• con•• rVation ----•nta 
along- t.b• Deerfi• ld River enau.r• l0n9-tara 
public b• n• tit.a, protecting aeatb• tic 
r-ource• and •cc••• t.o projec:t vatara and 
aurround.ir19 land ••• 

1'\, 
Tb• Olli also notu that NV'• land aana~t practice• 

cuau.lati v• ly atfai;t tha rivu and tbat continued prot•e'tion at tb••• landa tbrOU9b licen-• ooaclitions VOllld prnent adverse 
cuaulativa illpl.cta an the river basin'• r • -ouroea. 

Tba DDS at.at.••, 

'!'Oday, •IP owna a • iqniflcant portion ot th• 
•bore J.an4 along the Daarfiald River and 
th• ir land aanav•-nt practic:i• a Clmlllativaly 
af'f• ota land UN and dav•l~t dOl'lljll the 
riv• ir. 

While tba land.a aurraundin9 th• Dll• rf i • ld 
Riv•r are pr1-r11Y rural and ruidantial, 

I 

AR-3. No response required 
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th• eurr•nt local zoninq l•- in 
M••••ehu•• tt• ott• r littla protac:tion againat 
tut.ura d•v•lo-nt along thia •tr•teh. 

Nll!:P'• D• •rt1•ld Projact boundary provid•• •n 
•rt•naiv• bu.tt•r- aon• alonq .oat of th• riv• r 
corridor in Va~t and .. 19flitic:an portion• 
ot th• riv•r corridor in ...... ch ..... tu. Illas> 
owna • iqnitie&nt a• 91Mnta ot tlle Deu'fiald 
Ri var •hor• land that ba9 potential 
d• v• lopaant v• lu, and tHN propartin ar• 
lik• ly to incr•• N in value d1111 to tba riv• r 
baain' • qroving touri•• indua.tey. Continu.d 
prot• ction of tba- proparti•• troia tutur• 
au.bdivi• ion, abor• land d•v• lgpaent, 
in• ppropri• t. tor-try prac:ticaa, and 
aqricultural activiti- would b• lp pr•v• nt 
adver•• c:uaulativ. • tt• ct• on tba river 
b,aain' • tiah• ri• a, wildlit•, •••th• tic:, and 
r • er-tion r •• ourcu. 

OlltS, J-9, J-10. 

Finally, th• OBIS • -pb,aaiau that ahor•land prot• c:tion i • • 
k• y • l-• nt to iapl-enti119 a eo11pretuan• iva, baain-id• approach 
to r • l1c:• n• ing. Por - • -pl•, tb• DEIS note• tba i • portanea ot 
lfEP' • apl~tinq a •p• c:ific: tor•• t a&na.g"-t plan a • a 
condition of ralioan• in9 in order to protact -tarl•hed ra• ourc:•• 
and tbe river's overall vat.er quality. fte DIIB • tat••, 

Th• P'or•• t Nanag-nt Plan in conjunction 
with c:on•11rvation nseaanta on land• along 
th• o•• rt iald at ver 1• bpartant to th• 
prot• ction of tarrutrial ap•ci-. , . . Tbla 
anhane.a• nt uuura . , . llinbh ( u) adv.r• a 
affact. to th• wat• r quality of the, riv• r 
baain tbrou.lJh •• d1-ntation ... tn addition, 
th• propo• al ia oon• i • t • nt vitb botb V~t 
and Ma• -chu-tt•' Daerf i • ld Ri-r 
Coaprab•-iv. Plan. 

DEIS, 4-31. 

Kany ot our organization• bave argued conai• tantly that the 
~-1• -lon ba• both the authority and rupanaibility to protect 
•ignitic:ant alM>Ullta of wat.ar• b• d. land• •urroundinq pro:)•ct• and 
to requir• good land u.a• -nag-,it practic•• in ord•r to 
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sat'eguard rivar values. •• also hav• str•••ad th• inad•quacy of 
FDC' • past r•liance on saning Ngulationa to protect • borela.nd• 
rroa inappropriate d•velop.-nt. In thi• DSIS, the C-.i••ion 
deaon•tr•t- its • tronq acceptance of th-• principl••· 

w. ~ PDC for recoqnbinq in th• Deerfield EIS that 
llhorel.and pro~ion and proper land u.• aana~t i• an 
i.llportant oonaideretion in relice.naing and an appropriate 
cond.i tion or new lic.n-•, we bQP4I n:ltC' • approaoh on the 
oa.rfield will guide PDC'• nvi- of other project.a throu9bout 
tb• country. 

oernn1viADina 
OW' organization• ara diaappointad with tba CO!llllies.ion•s 

failure to diacuaa dec-.iaaioninq in the DEIS. lfa expect this 
w11.• an oversight and - raqueat that P'DC correct thia daficiancy 
in th• final BJ:8, 

Und.er tha Pllderal Power Act, denial of a lie.a- i• a 
rnaonabla option that IIU• t auioualy be considered u part or 
every lieenainQ evaluation. Bach of th-• da-• ha• a finite: life 
and PDC aQ• t plan for the pouJbilit.y ot dacomlissioning • uc:h 
that th• public doaa not 9et .addled with tha fi•cal 
r••ponaibility far 4- closure and r •-oval. 

'ffl• Sattl.-nt ag-r .... nt spKitically ad4rUMS 
dacoaaiaaionin9. In th• •vre~t, 11D acknolfledCJ•• it.a 
r .. pgnaibility to plan tor d~i-ioninq and to collect funds 
for eventual project retir...nt. untartunataly, th9 D!:I:S ne:ver 
..ntions deC011111•• 1on1ng or tba cc,aait.ant.a aad• by lfZP in th• 
sattleaant •CJX'-ent. 

'l'bu1I is substantial evidence: and strong policy reuona ror 
th• c-1.aaian to ando~ tba Sllttlaent' 11 provision for 
deeoaai.Nioainq. ND i• one of tba tint fad.aral license boldar• 
to a~leclga it.a r-•.ponsillility tor rutur• retirnent of ita 
d_.. FD.C iahould applaw! IRP's villingnaa& to addreH the 
d.ooaaiaaioninq is•u• with a preciaa c:aaitaent to plan and fund 
project ntireaant. 

PUrtberW)ra, tb• a.ttl..-nt•• ~ .. ioninv provision i• 
tu.lly conaiatut vlth tbe c-1 .. 1on•• Palicr stataaant on 
Proj.ct Decaaaiaaionin9 at llal.iclUlaint' i..udl Dac..-r u, 1'94. 
Thia new policy concludea that ,ac bu • vtbodty to order 
dacomai .. ioninlJ. 'l'h• policy alao st• tu tb• t nae will •ddr-• 
tundinv obliqatioM of UcenH• on a ca--by-caae bade, Tba 
policy qc,ea on to Rat.a that, Milare aupportad br the r.cord, tbe 
ca.-!Hion will i.apoaa license conclitiona to uaure that tund• 

Response 

AR-4. The Settlement specifically addresses dcc,)mm1ss1onmg as a 
potential future action not as an altemat,ve to hcensmg th..: f'lOJed ri-,\\ 
This is a procedural measure that relates mdin:ctl.Y u the envtronmental 
enhancements described elsewhere m the Settlement The Commisswn's 
order on relicensing will address this measure 
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are available to do to job vben th• tiae ror dae-i••ioning 
c:aae•. Finally, Ule polic:y conrirwa that •1:Jle e-i••ion will be 
receptiv• to propoaab, eonc:ern.UIIJ pr•-planning- and pre-funding 
or dec~i••ioni119 c09t.s, r-ch.ed by au.tual qreeaent clurll"ICJ th• 
cour- or indhid-..l licenainq proc:eedil'lf• or d1&ri"9 t.ba ter• or 
a liean9a.• 

claar~;r:~r ~:.:~~~!d ~~~!!-::!::ceda(ionoa..s!::!:i!Jc!i::~• i:. 
provi• ion ••• raach..t bf av.tual ~-t or --, and 011r 
organiaationa, Tbe agT-• -nt oraat•• clear r.cord •upport for 
th• decouiaeioning proviaion that th• ca..iaeion au.st not 
ignore. 

Ila lll'ga the Coaaiaai- to •ndort1• tbe Settl ... nt'• 
dac:.-.iedoninq te.raa in t.b• Final EU and in it.a lieanaing 
daeieion. 

DllMPsi-nt l'YD4 

The DEIS rejected tlM prov1e10r1 in tha S.t.tl-•nt that 
•etabllabea an anbancaant tund. ni. co.miaeion doea find that 
th• anhancaMnt t\lftd. •will provide a banetit to th• p.ablie and 
for th,at raaaon ~• 111:P for it.a aqr...ant: to provida funds." 
OZIS, 4-47. H-var, havinw aada thia findin9, in.xplieably, th• 
Cmuiiaaion than at.at .. that it doea •not rec~ that tha 
provi•ions of tha Sattl-t ••tabliahinq the Daarfiald Jtiv.r 
Znhanc-•nt Fund ba included in tha licanaa. • 

Tb• Coaaiaaicn• a priaary r ... on for rajectin,g tba flUld ia 
that th• uH of tbe fWMI ••x er NY ruzt- relate t;e th• we1est 
and, therafora, MY er ay not ba within tha c-iaaion'a 
juriedietion.• D111, 4-47 (.apbaaia addacl). Thb project
• pacific rationale contlicta witb th• c-1-ion'a traataent ct 
the hydrc~r ay•t- troa a bllein-wid• per• p •ctiva and ignorea 
th• expraas langu•qa. ot tha Aqr..-nt that requir- tund• to ba 
ua•d only it related to tha river. 

Pirat, th• DIIS consider• tba Deartiald daa projacta and the 
river •• an intefJl'atad ay•t-, net ae a ••riaa of i •olated 
project.•. PERC doaa not raatrict ita analyai• to tha individual 
projac:t boundaria• bl.It conaidara power and non-power banafit• fer 
tbair bllainwide contribution. Si•ilarly, PIRC •uat not reject an 
anhanc•-nt tund becau.a• it ia not •peeiric to an individual 
projact. nie Fund 1• d .. i9ned to ad4rasa buinwida recr-tional 
naad• that ara not specific to one project. 

&aeond, th• Sattl-n.t -k•• it clear that iaa of th• !unda 
11.uat be relatad to tha river and conaistant vltb PIRC-approved 

A.ll-~ 

AR-5. See reYised Sections 4 1.1.6 and 5 6 
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C091Prabanaiv• plans. Tha •~t atata• that the fund• JNet ba. 
ueed for er1vironaental protection, ~tion, and racraation 
activiti- "directly related to the oe.rfiald River -tar•tt.d-" 
section·rv.c. Project.• -t al•o "ba. consistent vith tho- plans 
accepted by FDC •• Ccapr.benaiva Plan• for th• Deerfield JU.vu-.• 
14. under the r.4aral ,-r Act, PIRC -.urt issue Uc.nae 
condition• that 11111 uwure projtlet• •vill bl, "8t adapted to a 
coaprehen• iv• plan. for illproving- or davelopi.nq a 8'1.1:JO,X" and 
:muat anaur• projects an COl'ltbt.ually conai.t.nt vith 
coaprebenai'H plUlll, 16 U,S,C, · I SOJ, 'l'b,uator•, tha C-ieaion 
clearly baa jurisdiction to authorise an • nbanc• aant fund 
ap• cirically IMSigned to illpl-nt state coaprebeni• ive plane and 
to improve tha river'• non"""'INJW'U" values during th• tars• of nev 
lieen.1a-. 

Finally, the c:oaa1-1on 1• cbarqed und.ar MEPA vi th th• 
raeponaibility to dat• rairw bo'II reaourcee -:r ba. c:uaulatively 
affected by all project• in th• pa•t, pr-ant, end ~- It h 
wholly conailltent with KBPA, if not requiriad, that the Coaaiuion 
consider and illpl-nt an anhancea.nt fund d-igned to address 
ba• inwid• e-cmulative 1.Jipacta, both t.hoc• recogniz.ad today and 
those that nay not be for-• en today. 

Na 1&rga th• c~iaaion to rec:onaidar its rejection of the 
• nh&ncaaent fund. At a • ini.aua, the Co•• i••ion abould provide us 
"'1th aoaa tJU,idance on under Vb.at conditions aucb an enhanc-nt 
fW\d voqld ba acceptable. 

JJ:I • De PMYEP MHIPUHUI JllRViA SWPtU trei•et 
Tb.e DIIS treataent of the W.etern Kasncbu• etU Electric AR-6 

Co• pany (WXEC) Proj.ct 1• not: consiatant vith it• tre11t• ant of 
M!P'a project• in requiring • ignificant environaent.a.l 
enhanc•--nts •• a condition of relic•n • inq. Ttl• Stat• or 
Na• •acbuaatt•, tl'le nepartaent of Interior, and our organizations 
•trongly rac~ that the Coa• .i• aion condition tha WK!:C 
ralican• inq on ut:uli9blleftt or conservation aue•• nta along tha 
project i • pourtdaent and cr•ation of an enhanc-• -nt fund. Without 
adequat• explanation, th• C-1••1on ataff rajacta the• e 
raco.-.ndationa. 

£9DHrvaticn gy,-ru 
All th• rasomi the co• miHion cit.ea in th• DEIS to aupport. 

aatablialment of aubata.ntial c:onaervat.10l!. ea• ..ents at IBP's 
projiact• a-pply dirllCtly to 11JUC'• project. Tbar• i • no 
axplanation for th• e-iaaion •• diap&rata tr•ata• nt or tb• 
aboreland butter i-u• at Gardner• Pall•. 

Response 

AR-6. V./e disagree. V..'e conclude that the current Gardners Falls Project 
boundary adequately protects aesthetic resources and public access 
opportunities in the proJect area We also beiteye that our treatment of 
Gardners Falls is consistent with our treatment of NEP's project in 
requiring enYironmental enhancements as a condition of relicensmg based 
on the size and impact of each respectiYe proJect. Our recommendations 
were based on the particulars of each project and based on the 
nondeYelopmental and deYelopmental resources they affect. the 
Commission may require buffer zones around project waters to preserve 
aesthetic and recreational resources when such measures are ,varranted 
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PICflC pr•viou•ly ha• d•t•rain•d that th•r• i• • need for 
lic-.n•• •pplic.ant• to •cquir• •h•abl• bu.ffar &on- t.o prot•ct 
projac:t I.nda. AleHN rawer Ss , J rnc 'I ,s,24, (U?a), ~ 
U FERC 1 '1,059 (lHO). b th• C<••li•• ion not•• in tb• DEIS, 
it• r •qul• tion• r •quir• -t...blbha•nt of b.i.tf• r ion•• around 
project vat.• r• to pr• aerv. •••th• tic qualiti•• and public: • cc•••· 

Th• land• alonq th• Car~r• P'all• projact•• i-.poun4-nt, 
bypa• •ad r • ach, uld power canal ara alr• acly owned by WN!c. 
Thara!or•, th• rac~ndacl •-•-t• vlll entail no axp• n•• to 
th• coapany. Th• Co-i•• ion • r,u- that • inc:• th-• l • nd• ar• 
~teep, there ill no dev• lQ1:9• nt potential and no n••4 for land 
protection. Thi• arguaiant actually • upport• iapo•itlon of 
•aldl•nt• b• c.au•• U th• land i• truly not d • v• lopable, •• the 
ca.ai •• ion •paeulat• a, ••• -.it• will ant.all no 1Uainution in 
v•lu• of th• land• to NNltC • nd iltlpO•• no h&rdahip• on the 

W• • 9 • in rac-and that th• CO..l•• lon tr-t IIJOtC' • proj • ct 
conai• tant vit.J'I tb• c-1-lon' • r • c •nt approach to abor• land 
prot~ction • t M!P' • projeCU and at project• on the Kenn• btlc: 
R1.var. For • x&apl•, et X.• nn• bec lf• t • r PDIMr' • Noc>aah• ad project 
on 1-.he K• nn• bec, the ccmal•• ion baa d • t • rained that • 11• 1,ble 
.shor• l • nd bu.tf• r ion•• • bould b• provided in order to protect 
nonpover v• ll.l••, Tb• c-i•• ion d • cid• d. that • pr• ctlc• l and 
eoat-• tf• ctiv• way to -tabli• h th• n•c•••.u-r • hor• l • nd 
prot•ction ion•• i • to raqu1r• th• lie• na •• to obt• in n•c••••ry 
property right• and •utiait • • hor• land -n.a9-nt plan to h•lp 
-.n•u..r• that •r-• • round pro1act.• r-ain undev• lop• d over the 
tar. ot n.w liean-•• DK.IS tor l:anrwbac Riv• r - •• in, Mova.bar, 
1995. Tb• coaai •• ion • bOl.lld follow th• •- apprOlleh at G.a.rdn•r• 
?'all •, 

§nbODGMODt PUOd 

Th• Coaiaaion al• o r • j • cted our r •c:-• nciation• tor 
e11tabli• ba• nt of • n • nban~t fund. Tb• 01:1S • tat- th• t th• 
a9ancl• e and AXC' provided no ba• 1• for th• fund • -ount. Th• 
co-i•• ion al•o r •~at.• th• •rqua•nta it -d• for raj•ctlng the 
MEP • nh• nc-nt ~und. AtJ&in, th• CO..i•• ion'• arguaant• tor 
di•ai •• ing c:r-t.:i.on of an anh•~ant fund •r• not. ra• aonabl• &11d 
1911or• tb• lp• ,citic warding of the propo• -d tund.lng -eh• ni•-. 

A• • t•ted abov•, •:irp• nclitu.ra of fundtl 1• conditioned 
spacitically on dirac:t. r • lat.icmabip to t..ba rlvar and • lat be 
eon• iat• nt with river coaprebSMiVe plans approvad by FERC. 
In addition, th• fund propo&al axprasaly provid•• tor 1'DtC 
ovar• iqht to qu• r·•ntae that. uiy funded action• are u-d vithin 

RL",p1lll'.-,L' 

AR-7 Wc conclude. that \)/MFC's proposed recreatwn plan \\oulJ 
s1gnif1cantl~ 1mpro,·e recrcatwn opportunities ,, 1thm the pro_1ccl area. 
proY1dmg recreatwn fac1hlles that ,, ould meet forcsceahle recreatwn 
demands Theu plan also includes O&M costs OYer the license term, 
t.!nsunng the continual maintenance of the ex1stmg and proposed rccreal1.in 
facilities While ,,e cannot complete!~ anticipate future nccds at the 
pro.iect. ,,e conclude that NEP's proposed recreation plan \\ould sat1st\ 
existing and future recn:ation demands at the project The C,)mm1ss1:,11·., 
Form 8(J momtonng process would pro, 1dc per10dical re, JC\\ tu <..ktcrrntnc 
1wcd" unforeseen at the time of licensing Depending on the outcome nt 
the momtonng analysis. the Comm1ss1on \\ould ha\c the optwn to rcquc~t 
add1t1onal facilities 11 deems necessa~ 

Thi..' Commission considers and e\'aluatcs the recommendat10n for un 
enhancement fund under Scct10n ]O(a) of the FPA, that 1s, \\C mu,1 

consider all aspects of the puhl1c interest m the use of the ,,atef\\<.n f \ 

\\e1ghmg, or g1nng ,alue to, the resources thl' recomrnendatwn \\Ou'.. 

affect The enYironrncntal measures \\e recommi:nd to the Cnmm1:-, 1 

those measures where the benefit to the nonde,clopmental resourcl' 
balances 1JT .1ust1fles the de,·elopmental costs Without mformat1nn ll 
-,upport the dollar ,alue requested m the enhancement fun. \\l' h,1\'- I'', 

AR-7 basis for recommending 1t to the Commission See also re, iscd d1~c1;.-..,1 ,11 

m Section 4.1.1 6 

We conclude that the recommended enhancement fund 1s nut accomparucJ 
by supporting documentat10n sho\\ mg specific public henefits related t.1 

project purposes gained h~ 1mplementmg the measure Further_ the 
enhancement fund recommendation lacks endencc to support the propo-;ed 
dollar Yalue. the recommendat10n 1dent1t\ pro.1ects and d1stnbuted 
reYenues from the fund ma, not spec1f1cally enhance opportunities related 
to pro.1ect purposes 
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any juri•dictlonal con•tralnt.11 that the Co•i•• iona d-
nec•••..rf· 

P'llftberaor•, th• C-i•• ion 1• vro119 to • tat• that th• 
aaount of the r~ fund b- no ba• i•. The $50,000 figure 
was au99••t•d by and r,•pr .. entll the prot'•••ional judgaent ot 
prof•••ional natural :rasourea peraonel t':roa th• Stat• ot 
Na .. achuaett.a and th• Departaent of Interior. ii.a Lettar trow 
hr-9arat Van Deu.en, stat• ot Na-. to FDC, Dae. 8, 19514; Latt•r 
troa Nari• Ru.t, MPS to PEII.C, o• c. 1, 1994). 

Again. - urge the CO..iuion to reconeidar it. njaction of 
the enbancaaent for the Dear-field project•. 

fimla 

Finally, - • trongly support tb• rac-..ndationa of th• 
r••ourc• age.nci- that support a flow r•l-•• ot 150 eta 
continuOW1 •iniaua or intl.011 tro• IIIP'• 110. 3 d- it • ucb intlmr 
is less than 150 eta. Tbi• !lov r~ation va• juatified by 
Naccaahuaetta DepartHnt ot rillh " Wildlife and DOI and included 
in th-. N&uacbUHtt• 401 certi!ication. IIIIEC'• 50 cf• propocal i • 
in.adequata to protect and enhance t iabery r .. ourcu u 
deaonstratecl by the f.s•ral and atate r-aurc• aganei••. The 
O1!!1S further confirwi• that tbe 150 ct• would •be best tor all 
ti•h•ey r .. ourc ... • DSIS at 4-76. -Subject to tbe 11lljection• ud• herein, our 11:rganiution• 

:i~~~?~Ic!~rt ~=-:~o~:~;i~~•a.tr:T,,:::~: tor 
projecta. !be coaai-• ian'• an.s.orsaaent of the Settleaant 
enaure• that the paver and nc,n-powv value• or ~ Deerfield 
wa.t•rsll.ed: ar• 91wn equal con• ideration and tr-taent. We again 
coaaend the cooperative ertort. of 1'EP and the COalli•• ion to wo:rk 
with our orqaniaation• and • tat• and federal aganeiH to bptove 
the operation of tbu• taciliti- to ~ benefit of all the 
rivar•• Y&lu.-. We now ur.,. the co.ai••i0ta t.o i • aue nav lic•n•
•• .oon aa poeaible that iapl-t all th. \:UN ot tba 
sett1-•nt, inaludinf lie.nae aaandaent of the a-r swamp 
project, so tbat tbe :rivar- can be reator-S and. iapro9ad in th• 
public in~t. 

AR-8 No response required 
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Oated: April U, 1996 

R••peettally •l&l::aitted, 

$¼ "-...U. l••I 
JCanneth D. JCiaNll 
App,alact\ian Nountdn Club 
II.ta 16, PO ac,11: 291 
Gorb-. NM 03S11 

~,,____,_,, 
Narq•r•t B0V1NJI 
Aaeric.n Rivar• 
1025 Veraant Av•., MW #720 
•••hinqton, DC 20005 

fhuL~'•" 
Bill Lattrell 
O..rfield Riv• r lfat• r•bed Mtloei• tion 
C/0 Vall•Y l:nvircxmanta.l 
63 French King Bigbvay 
Gr•• n!ield, XA 01301 

~ • ...l. .......,_ , .. ,, 
Riek Rud.• on 
"'- England Plov 
393 Riv• r • id• Drive 
Morthaapton, MA 01060 

~ ...... '.,._j_. 

Nark Sinclair 
conaarvation Lav Foundation 
n 1:. state st., Suit• 301 
Nontpeliu, Y'I' 05602 

P....tJ Lctr..ut,.l) 

1Uli..ttr•ll 
oee.rtield at....r c~ 
,n Nain street 
C.rHntield, NA 01301 

f<..i.1s.....,c-• -~aow.r.-
~ric• n Nlli~ter Aftiliation 
1430 ,_ick Lane . 
1Uwr Spri.NJ, ND 20910 
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-· -~ ORIGINAL 
CONNECTICUT OoeFmyS_.,E_m..,.,tf r aso:027 

RIVER _,.,'",. ..... _ _,,..,,.,,.,,,..,._,..,,.~.,..,.. 
Facslalr./413\ll9-fllll• E-W:crwctt17e!t.,. -

~ 111 .. .. --~ Colmoil. ""'· f~~ ';:, iE. ..,.___ ~~ !'"I 

~,..., !s ~ 
,...a, ~ 
!E~:=: ~ .., 

April 17, 1996 

Lois D. c.bdl, 5ccr«ary ,_,.....,.........,.~ 
IUPintSlnlet,NE 
W..binp:,n. DC 20426 

RE; Doafic1d Rh• Projceta, VmDODt- •&~ Its 

EEBC "9kS Nm. 2Jli - 0OJ it 2321 - 012 

lAar Secmary Cubell; 

C't O ;: 
-< - : 

I am p1-:I Albmi.t the fullowiq comments of the ~Riva Watlnhed Council 
{CRWC) on lbe draft amromnaul iq.:t ltatanc:at (DEIS) for tbe above«fermced p,ojecls. 

Tor Watmhcd CCUICil is I nonprofit citizrmlfC'IIP that ,naOllablisbcd.in 19S2 IO promote tbe 
f'C1torltion, comervatioa., wise developme11t md usit of the mnnl rnoun:a of tlle Connecticut 
River watershed. ofwhkh rqion lhe Deer6cld River watcnhed is UI ~t part. We are a 
member of the Deerfield River Compact, wbich groyp developed the Doa1ield River 
Manqement Plan that provided the basis from which the Settlaneat Offer ("the Scttl=mmt") 
W8!I de-veloped and the framework for its implementation 

CR WC mdones the Seulement witbo.t raervation and iqa die FERC to adopl: it u the 
i:-iJ fOI" the Deerfield River Projects licc:me. We wilh 10 commcad bod,. the Commission for 
encourqin& this~ approai:h IO RIOMDI ~ lbM could hive made thb 
relicemina: an advcrww proc:eedina. 111d New Eaa..s POMI' for embnciD& it and for 
providift& Ille resowea U made it poaible th, die Deerfield Riw::r Qnpact t.o ~lop i1s 
comprelaenliYe pla 

We believe die ~•pn:,alm. isimponlntfor ,cvaal ,-. Foranmt, itisa 
comprdlemi~ ll'Pna:ll: IO the dmm .«ectq • mm nll:llkd. This lmn:mhed in 1 
compromiae ....._ be!Mell compctiq interests that macel the unnl ~lti.cs of 
thcDwfiadRiwrmdprmdaforthcOCICJDtlalicPeedsoflb&I" holden. Forlllilreaon 
alone. tbs Setdancnt "-Id be adopled by die Cotnmislion. II -Mdd. laave bem difflewl. if DOI 

impoaib1a to .cbleve eitba' ofllliote ~ iflbe dama bad bem camidcnd- h1' one. We 
are apecialJ pleacd • lbc ia:ludon oflhe Bar Swaa:111 Project. FERC Project No. 2669, 
wbic:b would .....ay hive hem. on• future licmmll cycle. 

The --4rcmoa why we OClalidl:I' lbe SctdcmCDl IO be., importaatk 1bal il provides. mocle:I 
for the relicensiq proccedlnp for major hydrodectrie C.:ilide1 on die COllllCCtic:ut River 1bat 
ue jut pUirc andetway, 1he Holyoke Dam (FERC Project No. 2006) ud the IS-Mile Falb 
Projed (FERC Pf<lject No. 2077). CR.WC is lirnd)' involved in bod:! oflhele projecu, a arc 
mos,:oflbeNGO dpatoriesmtbeScttlemmt. 

Prouc1i"g 1ht Cl,)11"t!a1cu1 Ri~tr 1/"ct 1952 

CRWC-l. No response required. 
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Comment 

Erik Olsen 
63 Bradford ~tr••t 

Northa~pton, MA 01060 

lt.prt I 19, 199~ 

Lois 0. Co•hell, ~ecret•ry 
Feder•l En•rgy Regulatory Comala•lon 
eae Fi rat ~treet, ME 
Waah(ngton, DC 20•2~ 

RE: c.,_nt• on DEi~ for: O..rt'lelcl Rl..,.r 
!P'ERC Proj, l'f,;,, 

f"ILtD 
'1FFJG[ or T~f SfCRE:TA.lY 

!lli 11'1123 PN I• 07 
f:£DE.R:,;_ L~ER~y 

REGULATORY 
COMMISSION 

.,_,_, ,,,,;-, 
23231...,,;,.-v 

9ee.r 3--,,,...... ~torage Proj~t 
lPERC ProJ. No. 26691 

!'-ec~eL•rt Coahet\, 

Gardner• 1'•1 I• ProJ•ct J'J()/ 
CFERC Proj. No. 23341-u 

ihe followin'il are .. y co-nt• on the 0E1'3 recent1y produc..:I. by FERC 
for ~~e shove not•d projects. Prior to COINllentin',1 l would Ii~• to 
'1ot• t'iat my re>1iew and ,-ni,.!y•t• ot thia oioeu1119nt ho.a be-en 11e>1erely 
limited by the tat lure ot your agency to pro"lde - with a copy of 
H.e c:!:.cu111e:,t in s tl-ly m&nner. Oe1-p1te the taet that : had 
••~lier 112/i/95! requeat•d that •Y na1H be added to th• 'IIAiling 
! la~ for th••• project&, I ,Hd not r..celv• • copy of the DEIS until 
~ call,.:! "!r, R. Feller !on 3/251961 &'Id requ• .. ted one. Secauae of 
·.!-.\,. ! die:! "ot re.;e!,.,. this docu•ent u"t:11 tt,e fir at week :,f -.pcil, 

Ow!~i ~? th"' e.'<lre,.ely short ~I- that I h•"• had tQ ro,view thi.• 
DE!5, th• following co-nts are ll•lted to• t•• specific lsavea, 
:,.nd .:ir• ao ... ~h•t general in nature. M:y co~-nta are •• fol lc.,s: 

(!l :!Section 1.3.l.2 T•~oral 5cope. Thia introductory diacuasi?r 
correctly r•cogniz•• the obligation of thla docu•ent, •• 
-.ndat..:I. by the Nat1cinal Envl.ron!Mnt•l Policy Act ll'f!PAl, to 
an,1lyze pa•t, pr•••nt, ancl fut1,1re act lcin1 and U•elr •t:tect1 or 
tt-.e ,:wlron1Mnt'-l resoureee l111pei::ted, However, this d,;,c',lmenl 
!'.11i\a t? ,dequeitelf lneorpor.:it.e thia teiaporal scor, rnt-, lt.
~l'!lysl:5 ,nc!! e,Ac!u10!~:i.s. :i;;--w-.::-ltlcsl:y, th• ,Y.!!'~!ri; 
~,111,r!iel.!, J • rd,.•rli Fsl :,, a:id l!•ar :iwarap pr:-!e,ets s~e 
~h•m••I,.,.• pa,t a.:-tlo,ia. Therefore, their exlatln~ effectll' 
• hould be con,ldered •• the conaequenc•• of past actiona, and 
thus•• prs-e><lstin; •ffecta on the envlron-nt. They should 
not be ueed •• baaeline condition•,•• la don• throu,.hout thl• 
docu .. rit. 

For •"'a111pl•, to conclud• !hot modific • tlona included in the 
propoeed proJect• pur,uant to ·th• 5ettl•111ent• would re1ult in 

E0-1 See our response to comment VNRC-2. 
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Comment Rcspons1..· 

1..ol• D. Ca•h•ll, 5•cretary 
April, 19, 1996 
Paga 2 

•t:,enafli:lal effect •• or "laproYe• ent •• la Incorrect. The net 
effect of the•• action • -y repraaent • reduction In th• pra
•><l • tln1 adYer•• 1,-pacl of th••• project,, but they In no way 
r • pre•ant liapro..,e111anta to the • nYlron-nlal reao11rcea t • pacted 
by tht continued op•r•tlon of th••• proJacla. 

In It• pre • ent • late thla DEl:5 fall • to fulfill the • and• te of 
l'ftPA to adequately analyze th• propo• e4 project •1th re • pect 
ta pa • t, present, and tutUr • action •. 

, 2) S.ctlon 2,5 Al tern.ti-• Con• ldered lut l:li • i,,.l..:I Fr--. 
Further Con•l••ratlon. P•v•• 2-18,19 • tale • •w. don't re9ard 
this • ltarnatlv• •• t•••onabl• t..cause It •ould ra • ult In tha 
l,:,aa ot • <.lb• tantla! aJactrlc po-r 9eneratlon tn l><':han9e for 
po11alhte algnltlcant enYlronn,•ntal l11pact •. For l><a111pl1, da,a 
ramgval CQ1,ld ratull In •adl-nta accu.,_,l•t•d t:,ehlnd \ha 4• 11111 
to be waaha1 downatr-•, lacu• trln• hat:,lt • ta could be 
c:onverted to river!~• habitat •, and wetlond • could be !oat.· 

There i • no loc.aical h••i• for lhi • conclu • ion bated on tha 
avid•"""• pra • •ntad In th! • DEIS. Th•r• ar• • •ver•I ra•dlly 
,-,,1111:abla ""Y' to ftl!tlo•t• for the ••d.i1111nt-rel•t•d water 
qu111'.ity •'~•ct• ra • u:tlng trga d •~ r•~oval, ,u.,.h 111 ~itlg•tl~n 
"'!!lhl lncl1.1de controll•d dredglr,-;i In eo .. btr-.stlon .,\~h water 
q·,allty e-~~-trol ll'ltla • ure •• Further111ore, In the •bt • n,a ,;,t 
fedarol or .ttata-l l•t•d tt,reatan•d or •".:l.•n9er•d • peel•• t.h•r• 
!~ .,,;, l;,1:.:•J ba. • l;; for a1v1r.9 prefar•nc• to on• tyP• gf 
'nblt-,.t--111,;.,_..+.-[n-,--ov~r oncther--rlv•rlna. A r\,;orgu • 
111naly~i• w,:,uld recoc.ani%• thot In th~ project areo th~ forr~r 
I • • corut~uet•d env!ron-nt., while th• latt•r !• n111tur-•Jly 
cceurrln9. 

Futur• Studl••· T~.,01.1,;ihout thif doeu-•H th• anely•I• and 
con.e\,;slor,. • r•ly on r•f•r•nc•• lo futur• •tudia• ~o eoncluda 
•-~•t " propo,,.d act.Ion would not po••• •l•Jniflo-4.nl advar •• 
affact. For •><&mp:•, p. ,--59. paragraph 4, • t • la •, •J, 
-,.,~r.:\orir~ t:11., w,:,uld llk•ly lnr,lud-! al•adi•.> ~t,,• .,:·.,11 '='• 
C -~,; j r .. ~ • ' :! ..... t.., ! -. l # '~.,. ~ c,.,- ' ' r .. ' T -"~ ..... ~ .. ,, C ' : ' • ! • ~ "'.,. 
:;,'!'~~'.: ~f~ .... - .. ~1,. 

--,., ,.,11,.--,. en !•~t.;r• • tud:as whleii may c,r 11ay nc-' 1ndlcat• 
a.u,;;-~• • sf,,l ~~hi•"•,aar,t of th• 9 • a:..tlft•d .. ttigatlo:-- i,s <ogieally 
.~e,n;;,~t,ec!. R.-~ent Co.t• ;aw h'-" con.ti"t."ntly r.:iund t1"1at 
: .. l!'tnCe oc, ~u•.1.r• .s!ur;!!e, l.t n.:i• .,.,.._ 't-:ceptable be.sis on which 

;vr.~Ju<:!.;, that J'l .,nviron~ental 'fffact w1!l n·Jl be 
,:ignifica~t or adveraa. Or1• cannot pr•• uia• that • 1'lltur• 
,:t.,dy wt!! find ••Y• to odaq.,•t•ly 111ltig • l1 fo~ a:iv•ru, 
,n,,..1ron-nt•l •ffact •, a11d thu • to conclude thot no • uch 
a::l ... •r•• •ffact will result I • ap•ctou• and pot•ntly 
misl•ad1n11- Furthertt-.ora, ,;ilver, th• currant pclll\cal cJill'W!lt• 

E0-2. Comment noted 

EO-J We disagree Downstream fish passage facilities ha Ye heen shlrn n 
to enhance ri,·erine fisheries. Monitoring 1s needed to ,·enf! that the 
facilities function as intended. If they do not, they must be modified so 
that the:-· do function properly. 
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Comment Response 

Loi• 0. Cashall, S.C:relary 
Aprll, 19, 1996 
Page:, 

ln the Unlled. Stet••• there Is no basla for •••u• lng that FERC 
will conttnu• to •-'•t •• o governaenl • ntlly for the full
t•r11 of' th• lic:en•• period being •oughl, Therefore, any tutvr"a 
11.ctlon• contingent on, f'ERC'a conli/11,,1ed • xlal• nce eod 
portlclpatlon are groundl•••· 

The numerous c•••• lhroughout this 0£I:, wher• the CQnc!ualooa 
about project t •pacta are be.sad on •11reeMnta c:ontalnad In the 
:,ettle•• nl lo undertake l"Uture atud!•• ls o ni.,jor flow Ir tli!• 
docu-nt, and renders it legally Inadequate under l'CIPA. 

! -\., Trap and Truck Ul>•tr-• Pieh Paeaa9e. Th• use of trap and 
truck methods to aupport anadramous flsh Mi9,atlon should not 
be viewed as anything other than ._ aho,t-term &11\el lcrativ• 
M• aaur•. Th• probla11.a asaoclat•d .,ith th11 ,r,ethcd cf ttah 
pasaa11e are a• verioua •• they are ... 11 kno-.,n, for this 
reason trap •nd truck 115 being rapidly ph&sed-ou~ In the 
"'••tern United :,tat••• where It h•• been • lllployed 111or • 
ir,tenalvi,Jy U1a.n In the ea11t, in favor of more plilr/M.nant and 
•fficacioua atructural -thoda. Among the probl•.,• asa<:>ctotad 
.,;ti-, trop 0,1d truck <1r•: lo! d•cr••••d 1ucc••• in •pawning due 
tc., atr••• ond lr>Jury; 1bl pred•tlo11 at trapping alt••• lcl the 
~ece••lty for co11cert•d •nd susteined effort indaflr>ltely by 
publi.: <>r private aq•ncl•• .,ho 1t1ay or "'-ay not sustain this 
•cttvlty. 

Uni••• avidenee c&n be prov(d • d to the controry, the 0£15 
sho,~!d r~eoq~i::'.e that the reo!ianc• on •.r!lp ind trw=k r,:e-tho:!s 
•i l t :9,~v~rely l111p11ct the re-e•tobl lahaient of onadr11:nou" fi,ah 
runs in the project •r-, and deer•••• the probability of ever 
,chievlng ••lf-•u•talnlng p<>p,.daticnli ,.!thin lhe project ar•s
Tho indvflnlte reliance on ~.utDan intervention to &chlevv the 
re-eat&billlh1119nl <>f anadr&lft<>ua species in the pr<:>ject area is 
an un•eceptable eon11equ•nc• <>f thl• proJect and P••t aetions. 
The hiatodc•I axtlrp•tiot1 of the•• species in this eireei 
should 'o• reco11ni-d •• •n aldstlng aignlflcont llllpact, ond 
atc.Jctur•I =-•••~r•• 1hould be !111p~e!H'nted t, !n1w,a '.h•ir 
r;aci:wt,nen•. re-e.its!:l'.!.;ha,..,nt. 

!~J :5ect.lon ... 7, Jrr•-r•1bl• and Irretrievable c-1t-nt of' 
it.sources. T>,a ,:l,l•0u1•!0!"'. provid•d under thl • section i11 
n•g!lqently inadeq•Jate, "nd I• lndleetlv• of the deqr•• t::, 

wt,ich thi• d.=1,1-nt 1, hcking in ,;;ont•nt ond analya11. Ona 
e>e11mpl• of diacu11•ion that should be inc!ud!-d he,re but Is not, 
:s t~,t thi;i; prol•ct area r,pr•••nt• o 11igntricant por•.ton 
(t3!1 according top. l-l) of •11 thv Atla,nttc s,lmon nursery 
hablt•t in on• of the largest and most al;n!ficant "•t•rshed• 
1-, N ... ~nqland--th., Conn,ocUcut P.iver Bas!r .. ihe c01M1it.ment 
of this large a portion of N'•., England'• Atlantic ,ai,..Qn 
nur••"Y to ,0.ny ua• warrants a. :oaprehenslve and thorcuih 

E0-4. Any trap and truck facilities used to capture Atlantic salmon 
immediately below the No. 2 development dam would be intenm fish 
passage measures employed seasonally until the permanent upstream 
passage facility is built at the No 2 development darn 

E0-5. We disagree. The conclusion that 13 percent of Atlantic salmon 
nursery habitat in the Connecticut River watershed exists in the Deerfield 
Ri\·er takes into account the current status of the East Branch of the 
Deerfield River and the rnamstem of the Deerfield River, i.e., with 
hydroprojects. Atlantic salmon access to the spawning habitat \\'ithin the 
watershed is the crux of the problem. Under conditions described in the 
EIS, upstream and downstream fish passage facilities would be 
constructed. These fish passage structures will contribute to the success of 
Atlantic salmon in the Connecticut River Basin. It is difficult to place a 
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• 

Loi• D Caah•II, ~•cr•t•ry 
April, 19, t995 
"1111• 4 

•"•luatlon, Ttlla •valua\lon ahoulcl liwlucl• • coat-Nn•tlt 
analyal• whloh ~on•ld•r• th• .c:ono.lo effect• of -lntalnint 
thla area ln It• ourr•nt altered •t•t• •t•ln• t tha o-rclal 
Yalu• of U1ta •r•• •• • productlV'e and 1elf-aY• talnin1 
Atlantic Minon fl•hery. 

15l 3ec:\lgn 4. •• Rlllatlo•Alp .. ,_.. Slt,art-Ter• U... and Lant· 
Ta.-. Produotlvlty. S•- ~• c-nt 5. 

For th••• reaaon• I believe that thl• docu •• nt f1ll1 to adequately 
aiJdr••• th• anviron-nt•I effacta of tl\a propos•d pr0Jaet1, al'ld 
fella to aatlaty the -nd•t•• of NEPA. T'h•rafora, I ball•v• that 
th!1 prolact auat N r•-•nalyz• d, and a nav DEl5 1houl4 be pro4uc-d 
and circulated tor public coaaent. 

Thank you tor the opportunity to co-nt on thl• dQC'u-nt. I look 
for~ord to receiving further nottrtcotlon •• to th• at11tu1 of th!• 
poJ•ct. 

.5\r,eerely, 

~ 
Erik Olsen 

ECl-6 

Kc-.r('ll"l.' 

dollar anwunt on the ,aluc of th1:sc Atlantic salmon rcstoratwn efforh 11: 

the Deerfield Ri,·er \\atcrshcJ_ ho\\C\L'r, hcensecs ,,oulJ spcnd million:-. ti! 

dollars lo support the restoration effort Without pro_1ect rl'\1ccn:-.mg. there 
1s no indication ,,hen there \\Ou!J he restoration offort..., of this magmtuJ..: 
as Atlantic salmon fry, parr, and srnolts ha\"e been stocked m the lkcrl1L'id 
RJYcr Basm annual I\- since 1983 \\ ithout assistance from NEP 

In addition, our recommended alternati\"c would impro,·c \Hiter 4.ua!it~ 
resident fish habitat, downstream anadromous fish passage, Atlantll.'. ,almon 
nursery habitat. smelt spawning habitat, loon nesting habitat, hc,1\·cr 
habitat. \\ hitewater hoatmg flows. recreational facil1t1cs, sport fish mg \\ h1 le 
enhancing aesthetics, protecting cultural resources, and prondmg 
hydroelectric power. 

E0-6. See response to E0-5 
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-WINDMAM 
llECIONAL 
COIIMIIIIOII 

April 17, 1996 

Loi1 D. C .... s.cr..y 
F.._Eas.,....._,,C-..... 
125 Nam Capilol S.... NE 
W..._....,DC204l6 

~~1:_". ~ ~~-012 D g 11 Oiwr ld:WMI c,:.,,... 

o- s.ncuy c...n. 

ORIGINAL 

•11•:,, 
lfnt< ,., • :"C.4R'r 

!16 IPl121 PH 1, 10 
·1 .... .,;y 

•·l'I! Ara.iv 
c_,1:1~rss111r4 

Tlw w..._ ll4i&iOU c-.i..an ~C) NII r.-vww.d ~ - ~ ..,-1 and 
i:t. v_. .01 w- q.&ity Cdftatiae (WQC). D• W1C..,..,. a. v_, WQC 
IN b.tiw.t a11 Ill)' Ii~ .,_Id illwrporalll .. ~of._ tlNII S.aioa 401 
Camfi~• ,ma th• Sdafflen1 Aar-1 1r 11M Stalam•t ii .., 111M • Ille rlOdl of 
opwat,an far 1M ~ n. FU.C ,wr _. ll&Ye, fiw 1h41 .- ,-t, i!ICOrpQfarld !ht 
terms al RM v__,111 WQC iDIIO dlair . 

n.. A!RC tleA' does !IOI - 11D p,o,- ID accep1 die V.-T WQC's +www. a, dd:1cn 
•ctan:lia, level flllCtlWiOIII of& J rndla lO IOQOFAndife loom ftW1 C111 Som.wt ll=-i«wir 
(p '·10) TIKDEIS~onpap4-7I WOllldlflffllO.,....,lheWQC 
r _ _.,hM. TIie Willdtl- ....., Pia ooslli1111 policiM IUI ,.-ct critical willt,1{4 
i..... ad .. S-.. Town l'ta COlltllN ,oltaM 1h11 -.,ort YemMI St.. .e'om 1t1 

pl"IIIIIIX ·• co111- i- (- aaad!N). TIM, W.,._ a.o-i CD111Diaioci .ru,parn 1he 
v__.WQC - dn:ie.,.....'"-1,....._,ol.,J_...io-moo 
IDNI ....... 

lnou0doblr,.19Ml.-1111>PDC. .. W&C__.kdleti-.llOll4II•: 
a-,or-.dle ...... affitW-~ INJd DII .. U• Dfl'ubli, 
w-, • So.I ... ~ Mlli9 11w ftall Nlioalilll ooadiliOIIS. The 
-,plialiDII for nilica-. is - conftiet ...... -- palitiaa to the W .. 
a-- a.nt ........ • ~-.• iJi .. RN r., .. U• .thbli, w-. 
• S..--~ lll11111GrtD .. W .. a-- ........ wac 
......... nw _,. Nmi•w RMI._ .. ,_ .... n. flul Nticaliq ._.._. tlftml•• ,_..., .. W_.___ ao.dUI 
jw--- - .. LI•,_ .. U.. fllPIIWic Wllln. 

TllitDES ._Ml...._..__. ... WICbaliwa 1h11 it it,.,.,_,,_ .. ~ ~-~:-'in"'i-;! - ..-.; ... .-..... "':., . 
_,,. ?~JfiJ,... . ""U • -1t1,~f'~ ........... , ......... .,__ ... , ..... ,,_ ...... 

-, 

Response 

WRC-1. No response is ncce~~ar:, 

\J./RC-2. See reYiscd Table 5-2. to c\anfy thal -<a 0T c:1..::;::L'pts the :.'... 1n..:h 
1eserYoir <;utface eleYation Jluctuat10n limitat1t 11 'cl .,:rn:f1t ];__.,,;; 111 ~;lllt' 

WRC-3. This is a procedural issue that relates mdITectl~ t11 L'n";m,nmcntal 
matters. The Commission's \lHier on relicensing \\di address tt11:- rn·"·,1~u:-:: 
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Comment 

,..._ ... ,_ 
. It,. \ UNITED STA.TES ~Al PAOTEC110N MJENC'Y 

REGION! ~' JOHN F. KENIEOY FEDBW.. BUILDING 
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02203--0001 

.,,... ,.I\Yl\:C:IIETAl'I 
April 111, WtMtu '",.,, 

Flu;,oERAL . RGY . 
lAi• D. Cert_ 
p-,,enJ. anw:,d'I .. IMff ec-iuion 
HI Pizat. etr-Nt, 11'.B, • 
1'Uh1n;ton DC 204215 

-~-• ....... --1111,fOII 

Re: Daerfiald Rbar Proj.ab - ._ &n9lud Pawai- nae Doclt•t Noa. 
2323-012 and 2334-001 -- l>J'aft Bndro-=al IllpKt St.~t 

Dear ... C&llbell.; 

'l'b-. U.S ...... 1~ ft'OteatJ.on A9eOY" - ...... S119land ltlqion, in 
~ Yitb OU" tupouibiliti• IDllu tba National 
Bnviroaanta.l. Policy Act (DPA.) and 1309 6f tha Cl.Mn. Air Act has 
rav1....S the draf't. ~l 1-tacrt ata~ (IISIB) prapa.Nld 
by t.he Pedaral BMrff a.pl.etozy o-iaai.OD (nae) tor the abavll 
rateNII\Oed projeat. · 

A• you an erwar., Bft ls the fadenl ag-»cy pdnclpally responsible 
tor protection and ~ of tbe t • tion'• anvironaent. EPA'• 
broad. reapouibility inclQNS adainlat.eri119 tba Clean Water Act 
(CWA), n v.s.c. 11251 &..BQ., which estulisbe• a national. goal 
of restoring and. aalntaining the dleaical, phyaic• l, •nd bi0l09iaal 
inte,grity of tile nation•• vaters 1n a unner that providu for the 
protect.ion and propaption ot t'bb, sbellfbl\, and vild.Uh, and 
provida fer r.craaticn in and en the vat• r. Tb• cu. alao 
pr~ tba rif)bta of etatea to plan 'tb9 ......i.opaeM and UM 
(including rutoration, pr.Ntvation, and ~t) of ita land 
and vatar raaouroea. --Thie propoaed projttot la ou.pria• d ot •igb.t bydropower d.-nlo~t• 
with • ocabilllld .-.n,tll'IIJ capacity ot U D &1009 tba Deerfield 
River in eoutban Veraait and v.st• m llaaNch_.,tta. BPA-JI• 
England tillld • aotioa (ll'oveaber 10, 1192) vitb PBRC to 1.ntarvene 
in the nlioen• lng prooea• for ~ tacilitiu. 

New Bngland. ~ (_,) and ......i noa~tal eazpnbations 
and reaouoe &9UD1• blVe pmwulld • M;Otiated e.t:.t.l-.nt. of unre
solved. 1 .... uaoaiat• d. vitll the ti.ilal applio•.t.ion tor relioensing 
of th1a s,rojtct. Sfforta to de,,elop • ~t.t..s -,r-t 
renlt• d. la an •vr .t beJ119 aign• d on October 5, UH. si,;nato
ri•• are IQIP, a coaliticm ot recreation and rUO\l.rW pn• -rvation 
non-qcrvenmant.al or,•niaation•, th• O.p• rtaant of Interior•• P1• h 

_Y"'_.,,.._.,_.--~-o,-.,""..,'!n11~~/"""'"'--•1 

EPA-1. No response required. 
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and Wildlit• •nd Mati-1 Park 11arv1c-, tha Na•••ct1.uaetta D1v1aion 
of Flab and Wildlit'• and BPA•N- Bn9land. 1•1 Dna of tlria proj•cta 
.nalya:ed in tba DEIS, tlla C...rdnen Fall Project, 1a not part of tha 
sattl-nt avr--t. 

Baaed on 01.1r ltnovl..s.p and. llndarstuu:lihg' ot tb• feet.a at the t1-
of th• a9~t.•• execution, DA inq,portad tile ..wironMntal 
c~ii-ta and c;:ondit.iona -tabliabed ia tM .,,.--.nt •nd 
ball__. that tJt.y provided aany banefita for th• am,innaen,t. In 
ddit.ion to aipil"lf tlla a,r-nt-, DA ~.O PDC oonaidar 
tu condition• of tba ~t to oonatitute ttae propoaed action 
to ba avaluatff, al01"19 vitb appropriate other alternatiYH, 1n the 
lf&PA pZ°1X:al.a. 

DTD ODU.lTI' IUIIDUm 

Tb• satt.l...,.t aata forth a pratarrad altarnativa for the QPA 
analyaia. Tbia altarnati- incl\ld- tlow rel_ .. pattarna int..7Mled 
to provide • r.aaonallla balance or aquatic lit• protection, 
racnoat.10-1 u .... and power ,en.ration in bath th• tree tlowinq and 
iaipoqnilad Hctiona ot tba Deart1ald Uwr in Varmont. and 
IIHuc:b.uatta, Under tbl• alternative, fluctuating illl)GUl..._,t 
level• •111 continua to attllC't tt.. littoral ._.. •r•-· 

EPA baa provided c-,.ta to the atat- ch&rinq t.bair water ff',Wlitr 
certification (1401) prooa• au. for this projaet, In particular, 
O\lr concarna have been focuaad on at.an4ards i..u- aaaooiated witt. 
a fl1.1ctlntinv ra..rvoir.1 In ~ta (•oveabar 4, 1994) to 
Vaniont Agency or .. bin.I a.-roaa (VAD:) on it• dnt't 1401 
cartiticata BPA r lld-1 tllat •tlie at.ta: adlnoll'l.0,. tut 
projact opa.rationa do, and will contimla to bl.ft i.ap..ota on~tlc 
lit'• that are inoonaiat.ant wit.IL its vat.er qu.Ut;y atandard• and 
propo.e • plan to raeolva the conflict between the continuinq 

1 Non-governaental orvaabation aignatorlea, llav ZD9land. Plow, 
ltaerioan llbitmtu A.tfiliation, AMrican River•, Appalaabian 
Nountain Club, Ccna.n-ation Lav Poundat.1on, o..rrt.id 11.ivar 
watershed uaociation, Oeartield River Ccapect, '!'rout Dnlbd.tad. 

1 AlthDUCJh IPA ia a aivna,tory to tha a~nt, tha Sattl-.it 
contain• l&J\91,J&qa pr-arving- IPA'• authority to tullr and 
objectively con11idar all public ~ts r9Calved 1ft any r&IJUlatory 
proc ... ralatad to tli.1• project, to aondl.lct an i~t rniw 
of tha project. under applia.bla tad.4,ral atat11tea, and _to prcwida 
coo.ant• to rate (Settl.-.t Aqreeaent, General Proviaion J). 

1 Th.e probl .. ot • tor-ve raservoira .xp&rianc:1119 • iwniticant 
water leval fluctuations, vith rasu1ti"9 adv•r•e itJl:,• et.• on tba 
aquatic resource• of tll« littoral ~on., CUI lo• found 11t 
iapo1.1nctaant.s tllrCN9hout •- lngl• ncl. 

EPA-2. No response required 
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la.pact of project an4 th• wat•r quality standards." To aoooapli• h 
this, SPA ident1f1e4 tw accept.able apprott.chee: (1) the state 
W0\lld acknovladge that a\lbstandard water quality conditions will 
continue to exiat. in the illlpoun.dlNnta due to water lev•l 
t:li..ctuationa a.nd. ci:aplete a UH attainability analysis (UAA) to 
resolve tbe lane, or, (2) tb• at.ate would demonstrate that 
standard• will be -t. 
In ita final t401 cartitication fQr the Deerfield project, Veaont 
atteapted to balance coapatinc;r uaaa in ru.ching- the deterainatian 
that the project would ba oonaiatent with at&ndUda: thi • type of 
balancinq of u... ia typically ADC011Pliahad. through a UAA.' 
Ven10nt a.lao OOI\Cludad that it baa th• authority to .aka ca•• 
spaei fie j~t.11 011 the • tand.ard9. llhil• •PA chosa not to 
appaal Varaont•• dataniMtion, - • N concerned. that such a oaae 
• pacific approacb oou.14 affaet other wata:i:- qllality at&nd.ard ou.s 
inY~. 

Tl'le Varaont. t401 certificate differs in IIOll8 aapeota frcm th• 
conditions ot' the Nttlaunt ~t. For exaapla, tha Vu=aont 
UOl oondition• NMJUi:ra l•- fluctuation of raaervoh· -tar lavala 
during th• padod of Nay 1 to J'v.ly 31 than do- the • attl-nt 
aqra•-t. Van.ant' • vatar quality oartirication i• currently 
under appeal. 5 

CotdDIP Pflll 

Both the U,S, Fi.ah and W1ld.lifa Servioe and the 1401 water quality 
:- c:artit'icatll prepared. by t2MI NaaSachuutt• Depart.mt. of 

Envircnaental Protaction (IIDEP) r~ a nlNaa from the daa of 
1so cf• continuoua ainiawl or inflow troa KEP'• No. J oevalopaent 
it inflow 1• lCMNr than 150 cubic faat par Nccmd (ofa). PBRC 
staff poaition on tbia i.aaue is unclear. '2.'h.e Dll:IS (pa9a 4-76) 
at.at .. PD:C staff r~ 11 ••• WIiie [Waatarn K• •••chuatt.. 
Elactric coapuy) aboul4 ba required to rel.Ho- 150 cf• or inflow, 
if 1--, to tba bypaaHd r.acb. 'fhi• ~t.ion ~u- ¥1th 
th• rllQUi~ of tha IIQC [vat.r cau-lity oertificata) • 11 ~e:i:-, 

the Dais (paqa 4-5', and Tabl- 5-3 and 5-6) al•o •tat.a that 
"Staff •~ vitb DBC'• ~•tion to nlea- • •ini• um ot 50 
c:fa and 100 of• below the poVerhouse froa April t:h:i:-ough June, but 
tbs l.50 cf• rsquired. 1n tba WQC 1• undatory.• 

~ DMrfiald River Hydro.l.at:i:-io Project Water Quality 
C•rtification Public: R-pol'ISiv•n•- Suaaary (pag• a). , 

state of v• naont, watar Quality Csrtification, o.• rfield 
River Kydroalsctric: Project, January 30, 1995. 

I 

EPA-3. See revised text_ Table 5-5 and Tatik .::_(. 
DI-3, and DI-5 
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SPA ,:o•e~nll• that th• finail EIS cl-1:'lf •t.at• that t.11• conditiOl:II• 
i • po•ed by th• ND•P vat•,:- qualitr e•rtificat• •hall ~• 
condition• ot th• lieane• to b• i••u-.cl to,:- this p,:-ojeet. 

DPA OOlat.ta.JICI 

NEPA ,:-•quir·••• and •PA ha• eo..•nted accordift9lf on t.lli• project 
sine. 1992, that •11 r.a•onabl• alt•rn•tive• b• ••-ined in im 
i • ~ct aut ... nt. Th• &Is •hould, et • • iniaua, inelud• • thorough 
analy• ia ot alt• n\&tiva• to th• propoaad action (•• aat forth in 
th• Sattl-nt) , lnch1ding •n •••a...-nt ot th• environmental 
l • pact• of • uch alt•i:n•tlvu and possible • itigation - • sures. Tha 
alt•,:onativ•• analr•l• should include an .valuation ot various 
operating reqiM• tor t:ba tacllltia•• 

Th• OBIS provid•s an ana1rai• of • -varal dt•i:nativaa includinq th• 
•varaont Natural Ra• ourcaa Council (VIIRCJ ,:-aooa..ndation•• 
altai:nativ•. 1'h• WRC alt.am.at.iv• r.c~. a.c,ng otbar things, 
run of river gpa.ration ~t th apt-. Tha Dils (Table 5-1) 
• tat•• that watar quality undar the \INK alternative would lik• ly 
lllprova throv.1Jbout a 9rater portion of tb• Deartiald JJ.v• r than 
undar condltio1111 provided by th• Satt.leaant or the 1401 water 
quality certitlcat•. Tb.a Dl:IS r.porta • atiut.a that tba '91D:C 
altamativ• would r • ault in a d•creaH of 90,126 KWh tor th• ba.• in 
versus a lo•• of 73,700 for tba at.aft a• lact.cf (• od.itl.ci 
Sattl• --nt) altarn•tive. Mith • xi• tinv tot.al qanaration or 1:z•,735 
NWh, tha p• rcenta.i;ie ,:•duotion la l.:Z .41 for tbe VNJI.C altarnatiY• 
var• u• 10.2 I tor th• at.art •lt• rnativa. 

EPA bal iav•• that lntoraa.tion prea.nted in tb• D!:IS on tba, iapacts 
of thia alternative 1• uncl••r ahd incoapl• ta. For axaapla, 1t is 
not cl-r fron th• DZIS llh•th•r accmoaic caaparl• ona ot tha 
•lt• rnativ- incllld• a • ciu,antiticaticm ot Ute ~logical b• natit, 
particularly fro11 wat•,:- quality illprov.....U, ot a nm ot river 
alt• rnatlYa. IPA r • c IS'dt ~t tha final EIS include • aora 
0011pr• hensiv• • valuation or th• VIIR:C altarnativ•, 11pec1floally vitb 
regards to balancing econoaic and •.nvironNnta.l ban.tit•• 

a.a.a. on the ~nta ••t forth in this l • ttar EPA b- nt.d this 
project •Environaantal cono• ma - In• utfici•nt Infon.ti01:11• (EC-:Z). 
Plea•• r• tar to the, attadl• d su.aary of llatinq Definition• for a 
full •xpl•~tion of this ntin;. 

, 
Resp(i!lsL' 

EPA-4. The economic comparison of the altemati,·es in Table 5---l does nnt 
include quantification of the ecolog1cal benefits We address ecologn.:al 
effects of VNRC's recommended altemati,·es qualitatiYely in se\"cral 
sections of the EIS Sec our response to VNRC-2 While cconnm1c 
estimates of po,, er generation is fairly straight forward, assigning dollar 
,·alues to nonde,·clopmcntal resources, e.g., water quality 1s not We 
believe the qualitati,·e information presented in the EIS is sufficient l() 
make an informed decision regarding alternatives for these projects 
Consequently, we have not attempted to assign dollar values to the Yanous 
nonde,·elopmental resources affected by the projects 

EPA-5. Comment noted. 
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Comment 

Thank you tor tlla opportunity to CCllaent on the DN.rfiald River 
Project. draft BIS. It yau bave any qoutions r.prding our 
coaaanta, pleaH CCIII.tact Bt.even .John (617/555-3426) ot my Office of 
ZnvirOJ'a41htal Jtevin or b.lPiL Abele, 8Ydrapovar Coordinatok' 
(617/565-3548), 

sincerely, 

.) \,___ \ \r--_____ 
John P. DeVillara 
Reqioraal Adainietr•tor 

cc: -rvi~ list 

I 
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